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PREFACE
TO

THE SECOND EDITION.

In order to save readers and' critics trouble, the author

takes this opportunity of saying that the principle of his

book, Christ already comey is set forth in Lecture 16.

That Lecture may be consulted first, and if the proba-

bility of its correctness is found to be such as to induce

further investigation, the study of the rest of the Book

will follow as a matter of course.

He also desires to express his deep sense of the import-

ance of the present subject of inquiry both in itself and in

its consequences. If he is right, the expositions of the

Apocalypse with which, alas, hundreds of pulpits are now

resounding, must be as utterly at variance with Truth and

Scripture as they are with reason and common sense ; and

views like those advocated in Dr. Cumming’s “End of

the World,” must be as false and presumptuous as they

are deficient in argument and in a due consideration of

the rules of biblical interpretation. If he is wrong, it is

incumbent on those in authority to expose hb error, and

not to suffer heresy to stalk through a Second Edition

unreproved.
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John defines as “ that old serpent called the Devil and

Satan,'* transmuted into heathen Rome, and of his casting

out of his mouth an eruption of Visigoths, Vandals, and

Huns, into Italy, all ofwhom were Arians III

1 learnt, to my amazement, that the earth opening her

mouth and swallowing up the flood emitted by the dra-

gon, prefigured the swallowing up of these heterodox

Arians into the orthodox Trinitarian population of Italy.

I stood aghast at the omnipotence of the magic w’and,

which could with a touch change a mighty angel into our

Lord Jesus Christ, and then with another touch could

transform the Saviour into Pope Leo X. I felt the sub-

ject to be wholly out of the reach of my limited percep-

tion, which could resolve the mighty voice of the angel

into the roaring of Pope Leo X. against Luther, and

the seven thunders into the thunders of the Vatican. I

found, to my great surprise, that the image of the beast

meant general councils ;
and the power to give life to the

image of the beast prefigured the right of the clergy to

vote at those councils. I found, — what did I not find

that did not savour of the apocryphal and the marvellous ?

— I found that no limit would be put to my credulity,

and that at last I was required to believe that a certain

hail-storm which injured 'parU of France, on Sunday,

July 13, 1788, was foretold in the Apocalypse, and that

a litile frog called the Tractarian heresy had been heard

by St. John to croak all the way from St. Barnabas to

Patmos, at a distance of nearly 2000 years I

Now this was really too much. It would require an
opening of the earth, such as that which swallowed up
the heterodox Arians into the Trinitarian population of
Italy, to believe it all

; and it occurred to me (and I hope
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1 may say so ivithout presumption, although Dr. Gum-
ming affirms he has never yet read anything to make him

dissatisfied with the correctness of his interpretations),

that the exposition of the Apocalypse might not be

finally settled, and that there might be room for another

attempt.

Accordingly I resolved to use my Protestant privilege

of searching the Scriptures for myself, and with the help

of the Commentary of the learned American expositor

Moses Stuart, and the aid of those Jewish, Heathen, and

Christian writers who lived nearest to those days, I

plunged into the Book, of which Dr. South said, “ It

either finds a man mad or makes him so.”

The principle upon which I have conducted this In-

vestigation is founded on that most clear, universally ex-

pressed, and Scriptural truth, that our Lord came, as he

said, to destroy Jerusalem, and to close the dispensation.

No doctrine of Christianity stands on more ample evi-

dence, and none is capable of more complete and definite

proof. The reason why it is not more generally insisted

upon, is that we are accustomed to look at the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, and the close of the Jewish dispensa-

tion, in the same light as the destruction of any other

city and people. This is a false point of view. That

awful consummation was the grandest event, both in its

nature and in its consequences, which has rolled along

the stream of time. It was the breaking up, not of a

dynasty, but of a dispensation ; not of a city and nation,

but of a religion — a religion established by God himself,

and which for 2000 years was the only religion vouch-

safed to man.

As a sequence to this indisputable fact follows the ga-
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thering of the elect at the same period. The two events

are inseparably connected together in Holy Scripture.

If our Lord came, afs lie said^ before that generation had

passed away, — if he came, as he said, to destroy that

city and people, and to close the age, — if he came, as he

said, before his disciples had gone through the cities of

Israel, and if some who heard his words did not taste of

death till they saw the “ Son of Man coming in his king-

dom,”— then he also gathered his elect at the same time.

There is no alternative
;
this must either be true, or the

Bible must be false. That he did so come is proved to a

demonstration by his effecting the objects for which he

came : that he also gathered his elect (although the sub-

ject is necessarily incapable of the same kind of proof) is

the natural consequence, and the deducible corollary from

the coming of the Son of Man.

1 look upon this Book, as its title imports, as the Apo-

calypse of Jesus Christ— as the revealing and unfolding

of those scenes and events which accompanied his coming.

One note rings through all its seals, trumpets, and vials,

and the note struck is the “ Lord is at hand.” One bur-

den is heard through all its symbols and allegories, and

that is# ** Maran Atha,” the Lord cometh. One cry is

distinguishable in the midst ofsounds of terrific vengeance

taken upon a particular land, a particular people, and a

particular city, and that—“ Behold he cometh with clouds,

and every eye shall see him.” The Book from beginning

to end, from Aia £1, is nothing else than a prophetical

drama, an allegorical representation of the Apocalypse (as

our Lord’s coming is frequently called in Scripture) of

Jesus Christ. It contains no new prophecy distinct from

those uttered by our Lord. Had such prophetic teaching
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been necessary, it is not likely that he would have left it

to his disciples to make such announcement. They but

repeated their Master’s words ; and the Apocalypse is only

a recapitulation, a reiteration, of his awful sayings : “ Im-

mediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun

be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and

the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the

heavens shall be shaken, and then shall appear the sign of

the Son of Man in heaven, and then shall all the tribes of

the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of Man coming

in the clouds of heaven, with power and great glory
; and

he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet

;

and they shall gather together his elect from the four

winds, from one end of heaven to the other.” ^

It gives additional weight to this principle of interpre-

tation, that under its application the difficulties of the

Apocalypse are no longer insurmountable. It is notorious

the Book has never yet received a satisfactory explana-

tion, and that great and good men have shrunk back from

its symbols in despair. Much that has been written upon

it is mere guess-work, and not a little so completely

shrouded in mysticism as to render it “ confusion worse

confounded.”

By applying this principle, an interpretation can be

given, easy, simple, natural, and, above all, one suited to

the circumstances of the case, and to the date and age of

the Apocalypse. By applying this principle,—a principle,

be it remembered, distinctly recognised in Holy Scripture,

— the Book is no longer unintelligible ; its mysteries

vanish, its figures and allegories shape themselves into

palpable truths, its enigmas are resolved, a clue can be

> Matt. xxiv. 2<), .30, .31.
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/oiis4 f<Mr all its varied 83nnbol8, and an expoidtion can be

offa%d for all its hieroglyphic machineiy.

By applying this principle, the propriety of that angelic

interposition so continuously exerted throughout the

Apocalypse is seen at once ; an interposition, let us bear

in mind, which prevailed in the world up to that period,

but which has never since been heard of amongst men.

By applying this principle, an exposition can be found for a

Book containing more complicated variety, more hetero-

geneous matter, more opposite symbols, and more diver-

sified allegory, than any other book in the world.

A Book which mixes together in one apparent mass of

inextricable confusion, earth and heaven, men and angels,

Christ and demons, a perishing earthly city and the city

ofour God.

A Book, containing within a very limited compass, cha-

racters, events, times, places, circumstances, so widely

diiferent from each other, that this world alone cannot

supply them.

A Book introducing upon the theatre of its complicated

action, Homan invaders and Euphratean allies; Kings of

the east. Kings of the earth, and Kings of the whole

world; Nero and Vespasian; Titusand John ofGischala;

Antiochus and Sohemus ; Malchus and Agrippa ; Michael

and Satan
; the false Prophet and Him called Faithful and

True ; the great red Dragon and the Word of God.

A Book describing upon its variegated map the Tiber

and the Jordan
; the Mediterranean and the Euphrates

;

Patmos and Sodom ; Ephesus and Egypt ; Rome and

Great Babylon ; the Wilderness and Mount Zion ; the

Bottomless pit and the New Jerusalem.

A Book comprising within the many-coloured sphere
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of its development, Heafiien persecutors and Christian

martyrs ; Jewish Prophets and holy Apostles } the Beast

and the Lamb, drjpiov, apviov ; the Whore and the Bride,

iropvrit yvmi ; the Apostasy and the Church ; the Rene-

gades and the Witnesses
; the Image of the Beast and the

King of Kings ; his Mark and the Number of his Name,

and the Lord of Lords
;
the idol-branded in their fore-

heads and in their hands, the angel-sealed in their fore-

heads with the seal of the living God ; the worshippers of

the Beast and the worshippers of Him that made heaven,

and earth, and sea
;
the fire and brimstone, and the pre-

sence of the Lamb ; the first resurrection and the second

death.

A Book detailing in awe-struck language, a reign of

terror, a triumph of sublime agony and des})air, mingled

with notes of ecstatic gladness and of pealing conquest;

the measure of wheat for a penny and the measure of

barley for a penny, and the “ tree of life bearing twelve

manner of fruits;” death on the pale horse, and hell fol-

lowing him, and the “ river of life clear as crystal ;
” ene-

mies of Christ gnawing their tongues for pain, and ser-

vants of the Lord shouting victory ;
the scor])ion-stricken

longing for deatJi, and the redeemed from among men, the

redeemed from the earth, singing Alleluia ;
the great city

divided into three parts, and the lioly city coming down

from God out of heaven ;
the outer court of the temple

given unto the Gentiles, and the golden city which had

no temple therein
;
the tribes of the earth mourning, and

the elect gathered ; the supper of the great God and the

marriage of the Lamb
;
the wine-press trodden without

the city, and the Book of Life ; the harvest of the earth,

and the sealing of the 14«4,0(K) ; the armies of heaven, and
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the resurrection of the just ; thrones and judgment, and

the coming of the Son of Man.

Such the diversified, the miscellaneous, the unearthly,

the unique character of this wonderful Book : heaven, and

earth, and hell provide the actors on its mysterious pages,

and the scenes of its awful disclosures reach from the

throne of the Eternal to the bottomless pit. Who shall

unfold its hidden mysteries ? who shall penetrate into its

dark recesses ? “ Here is wisdom.”

A key must be found to fit a lock whose wards are so

intricate and so complicated that no false key can make

its springs revolve. A demonstration must be given to a

problem so knotty and tangled, that a mistake in the pre-

mises mu.st lead to a wrong conclusion. An answer must

be discovered for an enigma so sphinx-like and so per-

plexing, that an uncertain reply tells its own tale imme-

diately of impotence and error. An exposition must be

found for an Apocalypse which has defied the world. ^

That key—that demonstration— that answer— that expo-

sition can he found. Like all great truths, it is of simple

and easy comprehension.

The key to the Apocalypse, and the only key, is the

* “ No competent, and at the same time unprejudiced, judge will

deny, that after all the labour bestowed on its explanation, no book of

the New Testament has so defied all attempts to settle its interpretation.”— Bloomfield.

" My readers will naturally expect that I should either give a decided

preference to some one of the opinions stated above, or produce one of

my own. I can do neither, nor can I pretend to explain the Book. I

do not understand it
; and in the things which concern so sublime and

awful a subject, 1 dare not, as my predecessors, indulge in conjectureft.''— Dr. Adam Clarke.

Mihi tota apocalypsis valdc obscura videtur : et talis, cujus expli-

catio citra periculum vix queat tentari. Fateor me hactenus in null!us

Script! Biblici lectione minus prohcerc quain in hoc obscurissiino vaticinio.”

— Gramrus.
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closing of the Jewish dispensation, the gathering of the

elect, and the c<ming ofthe Son ofMan.

The nature of the interpretation about to be offered

proceeds upon this principle. It takes for granted, that

the Book really is, what at the outset it professes to be,

viz. “The revelation of Jesus Christ which God gave

unto him, to show unto his servants things which must

shortly come to pass.” It assumes, that if it was a Reve-

lation it must have been irUelligihle

;

if it was a Revelation

shown to the servants of Christ, it must have been intelli-

gible to them; ifit was a Revelation of “ things which must

shortly come to pass,” it is folly, nay more, it is impiety,

to look for an exposition in the distant future, for it must

have a distinct and specific rference to the circumstances

of the Church in those days.

It only remains for me to add, that although I have fre-

quently found it necessary to vindicate the Church of

Rome from what I considered unfair attacks, I am neither

a Tractarian nor a Jesuit in disguise. My sole aim and

object has been to elicit truth, and, to attain this, I have

done what my readers must do likewise,— I have renounced

all dependence upon commentaries, canons, councils,

or Fathers, and have searched the Scriptures for myself.

The result is the exposition now offered ; if it is to be

condemned for its novelty, that novelty may be considered

as an indication of the genuine Protestant feeling which

has prompted such an investigation. To affirm that pro-

gress may be made in mental, moral, physical, but not in

spiritual science, is a thought worthy of the dark ages.

Wolverhampton, September, 1854.
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THE

APOCALYPSE FULFILLED,

IN THE

CONSUMMATION OF THE MOSAIC ECONOMY, AND THE COMING OP
THE SON OF MAN.

LECTUBE L

DATE OF THE

1 Rev. 1, 2, 3.

1. The Revelation of Jesus Christ,

which (Jo<l gave unto him, to shew
unto his servants tilings which w/maY ^

shorthf come to pasa

:

and he sent and
,

signified it by his angel unto his ser-

vant John :

2. Who bare record of the word
;

of (iod, and of the testimony of Jesus

Christ, and of all things that he saw.
|

3. Rlessed is he that readeth, and
j

they that hear the words of this pro- :

phecy, and keep those things which
|

are written therein : for the time is

at hand.

APOCALYPSE.

22 Rev. 6, 7- l6.

(). And he said unto me, These

sayings arc faithful and true : and
the Lord God of the holy prophets

sent his angel to sheiv unto his ser-

vants the things which must shortly

be done.

7. Behold, 7 ro/MC ^nicA/y: blessed

is he that keepeth the sayings of the

prophecy of this book.

1(). I Jesus have sent mine angel

to testify unto you these things /;i

the churches.

Ouii first Lecture ntust be devoted to establish certain prelimi-

naries upon which tlie whole theory of the subsequent interpre-

tation is to be jrrouiub’d. Here it is of the utmost importance

that the base of the future superstructure should be firm and

strong.

B
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We are about to erect a building, to raise story upon story,

to pile up casement upon casement
;

it is well then to look to

the foundation that it is securely laid, “lest haply after we have

begun to build, we should not be able to finish,” and the edifice

erected at so much cost and care should fall headlong to the

ground. As a preliminary of the highest moment with regard

to the subsequent interpretation, it is proposed to consider in

this Introductory Lecture the question of the date of the Apo-'

Here is a material difference of opinion.

We have men of high classical attnimnents and critical

acumen maintaining the Neronic date, t. e. that the Apoca-

lypse was written during the reign of Nero, and consequently

before the destruction of Jerusalem*; and others of equally high

reputation defending the Domitianic date, i. e. that it was
WTitten during the reign of Domitian, and consequently lifter

the destruction of Jerusalem. Who shall decide ? Ainl yet a
decision must be come to; all subsequent inter])retation depends
upon this question

;
it is a point of all others most necessary to

be attained. If the Apocalypse was written in the time of Nero,

brfore the destruction of Jeritsa/em, a consistent, reasonable,

and satisfactory explanation can be given of tlie book : if written
in the reign of Domitian, after the destruction of Jerusalem,
that line of interpretation only cari be adopted which rests on
the w'ill and caprice of the interpreter

; and this ofams so u ide

a field, and is capable of such unlimited extravagance, that it is

no uncommon event for hermeneutical opponents to take contra-

^ Bishop Sewton :
** These prophecies were written a few years before the

destruction of Jerusalem/* Professor Lee

:

*'1 take it for granted that the

author lived some time before the destruction of Jerusalem/* Moses Stuart;

That the Apocalypse was written under (he bloody reign of Nero, or .shortly

after, is a matter agreed on by nearly all the recent critics who have studied

the literature of this book/* To these may be added, Sir I. Newton, Ifen-

tenius, Harduin, Orotius, Lightfoot, Schleiisner, Hammond, Dr, A. Clarke,

Wetstein, and many others. Wetstein contends, and he is supported by
very great men among the ancients and moderns, that the Book of Jlevelatioii

was written before the Jewish war and the civil wars in Italy. That the im-
portant events which took place at that time, the greatest that ever happened
since the foundation of the world, were wortliy enough of the Divine notice, as
the affairs of his church were so intimately connected with them.’'—Dr. Adam
Clarke.
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dictory ^ views of the same symbol, or for interpreters holding

the same religious tenets, to place an interval of 1000 years

more or less between their several interpretations.

Now before any argument in favour of the Neronic date can

have weight, it must be shown that sufficient ground exists for

receiving with diminished confidence the common opinion that

the Revelation was seen by St. John in the reign of Domitian
j

and as the question of the date is not determined in Scripture,

it will lie necessary to examine the opinions of the early Chris-

tian Fathers upon this point.

The defenders of the Domitianic date rely chiefly on a pas-

sage of Irenams^, quote<l verbatim by Eusebius in theSrd and

5th books of his Ecclesiastical History :
—‘‘ For had it been

necessary that his name should be in open publication at the

present time, it would have been mentioned by him, especially

as being the one who saw the Apocalypse; for it is not so long

ago since it was seen, but almost in our own generation, at the

close of the reign of Domitian.” This statement of Irenaeus is

considerably weakened, if not shown utterly unworthy of credit,

by a similar statement of the same writer, professedBy derivM

from those who had received it from the x^postle John and the

other Apostles, that Christ lived to be near fifty years ofaye.—
(Cun. Hair. lib. vi. cjij). i26.)

If we add to tliis his belief iu the absurd opinion of the Alex-

andrian Jews respecting the miraculous version of the LXX.
(Eus. Eccles. Hist. v. 8.), and his adoption of the millennial

views of Papias (Eus. Eccles. Hist. iii. 39.), it will be seen

that no implicit reliance can be jdaced upon a writer guilty of

* Luther asserted that the Beast, Rev. xvii., was the Pope. The Pope

asserted tliat the Beast was Luther, and the false prophet Calvin. Luther

said that the number of the Beast indicated by the numerals 066 was to be

found in the name of the Pope. The Pope retaliated by finding the number

of the Beast in the name of Luther.

The common method of interpretation founded on the hypothesis that the

book was written after the destruction of Jerusalem, is utterly destitute of

certainty, and leaves every coinmeiuator to the luxuriance of his own fancy,

as is sufficiently evident from wdiat has l>een done already on tliis book.*’—
Wetstein’s Gr. Test. vol. ii. p. 8S{),

* tcei arafi(tr(^f)r ey rDr Ktiipu KtjpvrretrBat rovyofia avrov di

tKtivov ae ippiOt) rov Ka] rtjv a 7roKu\v}j/iv t (opaicorog. Ovce yap Trpo ttoXXov

\p6yov eutpaOt) aWti tr^e^uy tiri rffc ///icr/pac ycvtdc wpoc rf rtXei

Tinvov — Ircna^us, in Ha?r. v. 30. ; Eus. Eccles. Hist. iii. IS., v. 8.
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«iich gross blunders, and that nothing is more probable than

iJwrt he should have committed an error with regard to the date

of the Apocalypse.

Eusebius^, however, appears to have relied entirely on this

passage of Irenaeus as determining the time when the Apocalypse

was seen, and to have drawn from it the conclusion that St. John

saw the Apocalypse in the reign of Domitian.^ He says: “In

this persecution it is handed down by tradition that the Apostle

and Evangelist John, who was yet living, in consequence of his

testimony to the Divine word, was condemned to dwell on the

Island of Patmos and then he quotes the passage of Irenseus

before referred to as the source from whence this tradition sprang.

This is of great consequence, because it serves to show, that the

opinion of Eusebius is not independent testimony

^

but simply a

repetition of the statement of Irenseus
;
and this observation is

.^so applicable to the testimony of Jerome, who only reiterates

the opinions of Irenseus and Eusebius.

This tradition is further supported by Victorious^, who as-

seits: “ jS^Jicn John saw the Apocalypse, he was in the island

of l^^WlPlbanished by Ciesar Domitian.’’ “Domitian being

slain, John, dismissed from banishment, afterwards committed

to writinff this same Apocalypse which he had received from

the Lord.’’

But Victorinus on Rev. iv. 14.^ says: “For he wrote

^ “ ’Ek rovr^ Kariy^i XJyoc tov aTrooroXor &fia Kai evayyeXKTTrjv ^lutdyyrfr

in ry /3f^ eydiarpibovraf Trjg eig tov Setov \6yov evcKa fjLaprvpiag, Hdr-

fwv oit:tiv KaTadtKaffdrj vai rrjv vfjcrov, ypdtfxoy yi toi 6 Eipijvaloc,” k, t. X.

Eus. Eccles. Hist iii. 18. ‘‘"ErOa Trjv dTroKaXvypty kwpaicfy, utg ^lyXoi Elpiy-

yaeoc.”—Eus* Chronicon.

2 That Eusebius was not very careful in preserving the strict meaning of

the authors quoted by him, may be proved from the circumstance that he

renders the words of Tertullian cum maxime Romse orientem" (Tert. Apol. 5.)

then chiefly springing up at Rome,’^ by “ rfyUa pLdXitrra iy*Pwfi^ r^y dva^

roXriv vdtray v7rord£ac,”—translated by Dr. Cruse particularly then, when
After subduing all tbe East, he exercised his cruelty against all at Rome,"

—

giving a totally different meaning from the original.

^ '^Quando hoc vidit Johannes, erat in iiisullt Patmos, in melallum damna-
fns, a Domitiano Csesare.” Interfecto Domitiano, Johannes de metallo di-

Aaissos, sic postea tradidit hanc eandem quam acceperat a Domino Apoca-

lypfin."—In Bib. Max. iii. p. 419*
4 “Nam Evangeliuin poatea scrips!t cum essent Valentinus, et Cerinthus, et

IMon, et e»teri scholc Sathanc diflfhsi per orbem, convenerunt ad ilium de

gnMppia provinciis omnes, et compulerunt ut ipse testimonium conscriberet.”
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his Gospel afterwards^ when Valentinus, and Gerinthus, and

Ebion, and others of Satan^s school, were scattered over the

world : all from the neighbouring provinces came together to

him, and compelled him also to write his Gospel/’ Yet Epi-

phanius^ declares, that John wrote his Gospel after the return

from Patmos in the time of Claudius Csesar, a. d. 54. A
fragment of Hippolytus places the date of that Gospel a.d. 6l,

and Sir Isaac Newton, quoting from Caius, says that Cerin*

thus lived so early that he resisted the Apostles at Jerusalem iq

or before the first year of Claudius, that is, 26 years before the

death of Nero, and died before John.” Victorinus is followed

by Sulpicius Severus, Orosius, and others.

It appears then matter of fact that a tradition originated with

Irenaeus ^ (a writer by no means infallible), which was subse-

quently propagated by successive ecclesiastical writers, who fol-

lowed one another much on the same principle as the Chiliasts

followed Papias on the question of the Millennium,— He was

the cause that by far the greater number of Church writers after

^ Mera Tr\v avTov arro Tf}g HaTfJtov CTraroSo?', t^v Irri ...yr^bic-

vrjv KaicrapoQ *^*

—

Epiphan. Hffir. 51.

2 Irensus introduced an opinion that the Apocalypse was written in the

time of Domitian ; but then he also postponed the writing of some others of

the sacred books, and was to place the Apocalypse after them. He might

perhaps have heard from his master Polycarp that he had received this book

from John about the time of Domitian’s death ;
or indeed John might him-

self at that time have made a new publication of it, from whence Irenseus

might imagine it was then but newly written. Eusebius in his Chronicle and

Ecclesiastical History follows Iren sens, but afterwards in his Evangelical De-

monstrations he conjoins the banishment of John into Patmos with the deaths

of Peter and Paul, and so do Tertullian and Pseudo-Prochorus as well as the

first author, whoever he was, of that very ancient fable that John was put by

Nero into a vessel of hot oil, and coming out unhurt, was banished by him

into Patmos. Though this story be no more than a fiction, yet was it founded

on a tradition of the first Churches, that John was banii^ed into Patmos in

the days of Nero. Epiphanius represents the Gospel of John as written in

the time of Claudius, and the Apocalypse even before that of Nero.

“ Arethas in the beginning of his Commentary quotes the opinion of Irenwus

from Eusebius, but follows it not ; for he afterwards affirms the Apocalypse

was written before the destruction of Jerusalem, and that former commentators

had expounded the Sixth Seal of that destruction. With the opinion of the first

commentators agrees the tradition of the churches of Syria preserved to this

day in the title of the Syriac version of the Apocalypse, which title is this,—
‘ The lievelation which was made to John the Evangelist by Go<i, in the

island of Patmos, into which he was banished by Nero the Ciesar.”— Sir 1.

Newton.

B 3
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him held the like doctrine, pleading the antiquity of the manf
(Eus. Eccles. Hist. iii. 39.), that the Apocalypse was seen by

St. John in Patinos at the close of Domitian’s reign.

The question arises was this tradition universally received

;

and if not, is there positive evidence to show that a contrary

opinion was entertained even from the earliest times ?

The first testimony which I shall adduce to show that the

tradition of Irenieus was not universally adopted, is that of

Epiphanius^, who says of St. John,—“ Who prophesied in the

time of Claudius (a.d. 54) .... the prophetic word accord-

ing to the Apocalypse being disclosed.”

In a fragment of an antient Latin writer^, attributed by

some to Caius, it is found—“ Paul, following the order of his

predecessor John, wrote only to seven churches by name in

similar order.” In this passage John is called the predecessor

of Paul, and Paul is said only to have written to seven churches

by name, following the example of John, who wrote only to

the seven churches of Asia. Now as Paul suffered martyr-

dom A.D. 68, this would place the date of the Apocalypse prior

to the destrufction of .lerusalem.

*^rhe title of the Syriac version is “ The Revelation which

was made to John the Evangelist by God in the island of

Patmos, into which he was banished by Nero the Ca\sar,^^

Tertullian^ conjoins the banishment of John with the martyrdom

of Peter and Paul at Rome, under Nero— ‘‘ O happy Roman
church, where Peter is deemed worthy to share the j)assion of

the Lord, where Paul is beatified by the same death as John

(the Baptist), where the Apostle John jdunged into burning oil,

escapes unhurt, and is condemned to banishment.” Andreas^,

OQ It' \fwroic KXavcwv .... deiKt'v/Jiiyov too kutu

\6yov 7rpo(pTirtt:ov,^— Hajr. 51.
* Paulus, sequens prsdicessoris sui Joliaiinis ordincm, nonni'^i aominatiiTi

septem ecclesiis scribat ordine tali.”—Muratori, Antiq. Ital. iii. p. 851*.

* ‘‘Felix ecctesia Romana, ubi Petrus passioni Dominic® adicquatiir, ubi

Paulus Johannis exitu coronatur, ubi Apostolus .lohannes postcaquain in

oleum igneum demersus, nihil passus est, in insulain relegatur.”

^ Andreas and Arethas, the earliest commentators excepting a few frag-

ments of Victorinus, whose interpretations have come down to us, not only

expound the Apocalypse of the woes which fell upon the .Tews, but declare

tkai otherit had done so also, Arethas moreover shows that he was acquainted

with the tradition of Iren®U8,which he evidently considered incorrect. 'J^his is

invaluable, because it shows that from early times tlie symbols of the Revelation
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bishop of Ceesarea, in his Greek commentary on the Apocalypse,

still extant, (c. vi. 1 6.) says, “John received this revelation

under the reign of T^espasian.^* On Rev. vi. 12. :
“ There are

not wanting those who apply this passage to the siege and de-

struction of Jerusalem by TitusJ^ On Rev. vii. 2. he says

:

“ Although these things happened in part to Jewish Christians,

who escaped the evils inflicted on Jerusalem by the Romans, yet

they more probably refer to Antichrist.” Arethas, who suc-

ceeded Andreas, mentions the statement of Irenaeus before

alluded to
;
he says : “ That John was banished to the isle of

Patmos under Domitian, Eusebius alleges in his Chronicon.”

But on Rev. vi. 12. he affirms : “ Some refer this to the siege of
Jerusalem by Vespasian^ interpreting all tropiciilly.” On Rev.

vii. 1. : “Here, then, were manifestly shown to the Evangelist

that things were to befal the Jews in their tear against the

Itomansy in the Avay of avenging the sufferings inflicted upon

Christ.” On Rev. vii. 4. : “ When the Evangelist received

these oracles, the destruction in which the Jews were involved

was not yet inflicted by the Ronuins^^ To all this may be

added the testimony of OrigeuS upon which MosesStuart, from

whom this evidence is chiefly taken, lays great weight : “ The
King of the Romans, as tradition teaches, condemned John,

who bare witness for the word of truth, to the island of Patmos.

John, moreover, teaches us the* things respecting his testimony,

without saying who condemned him, when he utters these

things in the Apocalypse.” It must have been impossible for

Origen, the greatest critical scholar of the first three centuries,

not to have known the statement of Ireineus respecting the

Domitianic date, and this makes his silence all the more marked.

He mentions neither Nero nor Domitian. “The King of the

Romans,” he says, “condemned Johiitothe isle of Patmos,” and

lie remarks tliat St. Jolm is silent respecting the author of his

exile,—“ without saying fcho condemned bimJ*

Even on the supposition that the evidence adduced for the

were applied to the dossing scenes of the ^Tewish dispensation, and that the

fable of the Pope and the scarlet lady is the myth of yesterday.

' "O 'Vumaiioy jyafTtXevi^ toe t/ Tra/mSoatv ^icatricei icnTe^tKnffe ror’Iwdr-

rii Tuv Tije Xvyor etc nttr/Lioy ri/y njiror,

»i rod ftafiTtfpiov kavrov ^Imwnje, /o) Xcywr Wc airoy k'arcci-

Kaae, ijtdffk'ufy iv rp 'ATrokaXinpei ravra.**— ^PP* Matt. iii.
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Neronic date is not so conclusive as that brought forward for the

Doniitianic date (although when it is considered that Eusebius

followed Irenaeus, and that Jerome followed Eusebius, and so

on, the testimony becomes that not of many individuals but of

one), yet still it must be admitted there is positive external

evidence in favour of the Neronic, as well as of the Domitianic

date, and all that can be done is to array father against

father, and testimony against testimony, weighing the proba-

bilities of the truthfulness of each in the balances of our own
judgment

It is plain the question cammt be settled by external testi-

mony. What, then, is the fair and manly course to be taken

in bringing this point to a right issue ? If the conflicting tra-

ditions of the early church make it impossible to determine

whether John was banished to Patinos in the reign of Nero or

Domitian, let an appeal be made to the internal evidence of the

book itself. Let the words traced by the Spirit of God teach us

that knowledge which we cannot learn from the surmises of the

early fathers, or from the traditions of the Church. Let the

love of science falsely so called,^^ which would exhaust human
wisdom in building up a position drawn from sources from which

no valid argument can be drawn, turn from the fables of an-

tiquity to the truth of revelation. The Scriptures are silent

;

the voice of antiquity is divided
;
one only course remains (a

course the supporters of the Domitianic date are very reluctant

to adopt), and that is, to rest the question uj)on far surer

grounds than the tradition of Irenaeus, or the hesitations of

Eusebius, who does not seem to have believed that St. John

wrote the book at all.^ Let us then inquire— Is there internal

^ Eusebius affords almost a solitary example amongst the early fathers of

indecision and doubt respecting the authorsliip and canonical rank of the A])o-

calypse : he says, (Eccles. Hist. iii. 24.) :
“ The opinions respecting the lU^ve-

lation are still greatly divided^*— ‘^Ti/c 'AffokaXuvi/cwc tkarc/ior tn
rvy wapa rote xoWotc 7r€pte\kerai 1/ Of»£a.”

Speaking of canonical books, To these may be added, if it seem good, (et

tpavtiri,) the Apocalypse of John/*. .

“

which some reject, but others reckon

it among the acknowledged books.”—Kus. Eccles Hist. iii. 25. He gives at

some length the opinions of Dionysius, who supposed the author of the Apo-
calypse not to be the same John who wrote the Gospel : That it is a John

who wrote these things we must believe, as he says it ; but wliat John it is, is

uncertain." I am of opinion, there were many of the same name with John

the Apostle.”. . . think, therefore, that it was another one of those in Asia, for
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evidence from the book itself which makes it morally certain
that the Revelation must have been written before the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem ? I answer,—there is overwhelming evidence
ill favour of this position in every page and line of the Apoca-
lypse, whilst there is no internal evidence, deserving the name,
to show that it was written after that period.

• 1. Our first argument is, that St. John speaks continually of
the speedy cominy of Christ.

Rev. i. 7*—“Behold He cometh with clouds.”

Rev. iii. 11.— Behold I come quickly.”

Rev. xiv. 14.—“ Behold a white cloud, and upon the cloud
one sat like unto the Son of Man.”

Rev. xvi. 15.—“ Behold I come as a thief.”

Rev. xix. 11—“ I saw heaven opened, and behold a white
horse, and he that sat upon him is called the
Word of God.”

Rev. xxii. 20—“ He which testifieth these things, saith,

surely I come quickly.”

No scriptural statement is capable of more decided proof
than that the cominy of Christ is the destruction ofJerusalem,
and the close of the Jeicish dispensation.^

tliey say that there are two monuments at Ephesus, and that each bears the name
of Jolin .”—

(

Eus, Eccles. Hist. vii. 25.) I do not mention tthis to cast any doubt
ii[)on the authorship of the Apocalypse, for the testimony of antiquity may be
said to be universally agreed that the Apocalypse was written hy St. John.
Tills is also confirmed by the internal evidence of the Book : — (.’ompare

“ If I will that he tarry till I come.” John, xxi. 22.
“ Even so, come. Lord Jesus.” Rev. xxii. 20.

Behold the Lamb of God.” John, i.

“ A Lamb stood on the ^^ount Sion.’* Rev. xiv. 1.

In the lieginning was the Word.” John, i. 1.

His name is called the Word of God.'* Rev. xix. 13.

“ *rhey shall look on him whom they pierced.*’ John, xix. 37.
“ Every eye shall see him, and they also which pierced him.” Rev. 1. 7.

These and many other interesting peculiarities of style and language, found

only in the Apociilypse and in the Gospel of St. John, render it highly pro-

bable that he was the author. These doubts of Eusebius are only adduced to

show tliat no great dependence can lx? placed upon him with regard to any

decision respecting the date, and if that in his opinion, the claim to authorship

was not completely settled, his testimony with regard to the date must neces-

sarily be looked upon as liable to suspicion.

' Bishop Newton says : Our Saviour’s repeating so frequently in this

book,—^iehold, I come quickly;’ ‘Behold, he cometh with clouds, and
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At this part of the subject I cannot stop to adduce the many

and varied proofs which establish this—a few must suffice :

—

Matt. xxiv. 29.
—** Immediateli/ e^er the tribulation of

those days ' they shall see the Son of Man
coming in the clouds of heaven.”

Mark xiii. 24 “/» those days, after that tribulation

. , . . then shall they see the Son of Man coming in the

clouds with power and great glory.”

Luke xxi. 22—27-—“ These be the days of vengeance . . .

for there shall be great distress in the land, eirt Trj^yfj<s, Judsea,

and wrath upon this people, but woe to them that are with child

and to them that give suck in those days .... they

shall fall by the edge of the sword .... and Jeru-

salem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles .... and

then shall they see the Son of man coming ' in a cloud with

power and great glory.”

Nothing can be plainer than that our Lord said his advent

should take place, according to St. Matthew, “ Immediately

after the tribulation of those days ;” according to St. Mark,

“Ai those days after that tribulation;" according to St.

Luke, when ••'Jerusalem should be trodden down of the

Gentiles,” and there should be "great distress in the land and

vyrath upon this peeyple" At that time, and at no other, did

our Lord say that he would come. At the outset, then, I state

with what may be thought great boldness, but with the

strongest conviction of truth, that the coming of Christ is the

destruction of Jerusalem, and the close of the age, cruvrcXcia

Tov atMvo^, and that no other coming is spoken of in the

Scriptures.

If so, and the Apocalypse be written after the destruction

of Jerusalem, it must be the work of some higher arch-enemy

than Cerinthus, for it represents Christ as yet to come after

the object for which he said he would come had been fulfilled.

And be it remembered, the proof of our Lord’s coming at

every eye shall see him ;
’ and the like expressions, cannot surely be so well

anderstood of any event as of the destruction of Jerusalem ;
which coming

was also spoken of in the Gospels ; and what other coming was there so

^eedy, and so conspicuous?” Add to this, “they alto which pierced him,’'

wm to look uptm him ; and who were they “ which pierced him ” but the

Jew?
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that period doe9*not depend upon the Apocaljrpse. That truth

would have remained the same had the Apo^ypse never been

written. The Apocalypse only confirms the stat«anents in the

Gospels. It is only when viewed as writtra after that evwt

that the whole question is encircled with irreconcileable diffi-

culties. For if the Gospels and Epistles state explicitly that

Christ was to come within a certain defined period, and for a

certain defined object, and the Apocalypse represents him as yet

to come, after that event had taken place, and that period

passed away, not only is Scripture set against Scripture, but

the whole of the sacred canon is involved in one irremediable

mass of contradiction and mystery.

2. The w'oes of the Apocalypse (and I presume I may take it

for granted that the Book from the opening of the first seal to

the final consummation of the destruction of Babylon, is one

unmixed and uninterrupted series of terrible calamity) are said

to fall upon tbe dwellers in a particular land, upon the Princes

and Lords, and merchants of a particular land, and upon a par-

ticular city. UMlct «

These are described as “ they that dwell on the earth,^ ot

KaTOLKOvvre^ ini ttj? Tihe kings of the earth,

o-iXers Tijs 7^5.” “ The great men of the earth,” ‘>eyurTam

rns T^s” “The merchants of the earth,” “c/iwopoi

yns.” “The great city which had dominion over the kinp of

the earth,” “ i) wdXis -q iJ.eyaXT) 17 ^ov<ra ^ao-iXcioi/ eirl ratv

l3a(X(Xe<ov Tq<i yrj?’’
, , * 1 j j

Let us see first whether the woes of the Apocalypse descend

upon “ them that dwell on the earth.”

This can be confirmed by numerous passages scattered

everywhere throughout the Book, thereby proving that the

Apocalypse embraces only one grand subject, and that the

miseries about to fall on one particular people.

“ Woe, woe, woe, to the inhabiters of the earth,” (Rev.

1 “ They that dwell on the earth,” eirt rijc yrjc—fn every paeeage thie

ouaht to he. tranelated, “on thb i,and,” ie. the land of Judsa. Compare

Luke xxi- 23" *
“ *** distress in the land, and wrath upon

this people,”—“”E«rrat yap avayat ytyaXri eirl rljt yVC.ico* opyhiv

Tnhr^ ’’—where our translators, driren to the right meaning of the words by

the qualifying clause, “this people,” have translated iwl ryt y#c “m the
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viii. 13.)
** Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of the

sea,” (Rev. xii. 12.) ‘‘And there fell a noisome and a

grievous sore upon the men which had the mark of the beast,

and which worshipped his image,” (Rev. xvi. 2.) Now the

men who had “ the mark of the beast, and who worshipped his

image,” are defined as “ they that dwell on the earth.” “ And
all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him,” «. e. the

beast, (Rev. xiii. 8.) “ He . . . causeth the earth and them
that dwell therein to worship the first beast,” (Rev. xiii. 12.)
“ And deceiveth them that dwell on the earth . . . saying

to them that dwell on the earth, that they should make an

image,” (Rev. xiii. 11.) (Compare also Rev. iii. 10., Rev.

vi. 10., Rev. xvii. 2., Rev. xvii. 8.) 1 trust then it will be

admitted as an irrefragable position, that the woes of the Apo-
calypse were to fall upon a ]>articular people specially marked
out and defined as “ Them that dwell on the earth.”

Now who are “ they that dwell on the earth ?”

The words “ the earth,” “19 are not unfrequently used

in the Apocalypse in connection with other clauses wdiich qua-

lify their meaning, making it evident that no particular land is

pointed out, but the earth generally. I would adduce in sup[)ort

of this such passages as the following :—“ And no man in

heaven, nor in earth, neither under the earth,” (Rev. v. 3.) ;

“ And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth,

and under the earth, and such as are in the sea,” (Rev. v.

13 . So also Rev. xi. G., xiv. 7o xviii. 1 ., xx. 11. &c.) In

all which passages it is at once evident from the qualifying

adjuncts that no particular land can be intended, but the earth

generally as part of creation.

In some other passages, the obscurity of which does not

admit of a positive interpretation, it is possible that the earth

generally or a particular land may be intended. I allude to

such texts as “The seven spirits of God sent forth into all

the earth,” (Rev. v. 6.); “The stars of heaven fell to the

earth,” (Rev. vi. 13.) ;
“And he set his right foot upon the

sea, and his left foot on the earth,” (Rev. x. 2.) ;
although,

if we bring our Lord’s prophecies and the prevailing oj)inion8

of the Jews into the scale, it will seem most probable that a

particular land was intended. But the words in question are

sometimes found qualified by governing considerations which
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define and determine their meaning, and this is always the

case^ when they are found in connection with the governing

clause they that dwell/* “ ol KaroLKovi/re^.^^ Then they have,

and can have, only one meaning
;

then they refer only to one

land and to one people
;
and this land and this people must be

the land and people of Judaea.

This will be reduced to demonstration from a consideration of

the passages in which these wwds occur.

They are found put in apposition and contradistinction to

‘‘ every tongue and kindred, and people and nation,** ‘‘ naora

Kal yXcoacrri^ Kal Xao9 It is well known
that one only land claimed this distinction

; one only people as-

serted this separation from the Gentile world. The Greeks
were not more anxious to be held distinct from the Barbarians,

than the Jews from the heathen,— than ‘‘they that dwell on

the earth,** from the tongues, and kindreds, and peoples, and

nations.

The first passage which I shall bring forward in proof of

this is Rev. vii. 4., where the 144,000 are said to be sealed

“ of all the tribes of the children of Israel.** By turning to

Rev. xiv. 3., it will be found that the same 144,000 are said

to be “ redeemed from the earth^^ These are contrasted (Rev.

vii. 9*) vvith “ a great multitude ... of all nations and kindreds,

and ])eople find tongues,** Here it is evident that the 144,000

of Jill the tribes, defined as the “ redeemed from the earth,** are

put in apposition to “ the great multitude ... of all nations and

kindreds, and people and tongues.** The inference is un-

avoidable that the waiter of the Book intended to draw a dis-

tinction between Jew and Gentile, between the sealed “ of all

the tribes of the children of Israel,’* (and these tribes are enu-

merated by name in order to show that a literal Israel is in-

tended,) and the gathered from “all nations and kindreds, and

people and tongues ;*’ and by comparing Rev. vii. 4. with Rev.

xiv. 3. it is made matter of positive certainty that the “ re-

deemed from the earth** are identical with the sealed from “all

the tribes of the children of Israel.** This at once gives us

the position we contend for, that “ the earth **
is the land of

Judsea.

Rev. xi. 9. 10. “ And they of the people and kindreds and
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tongues and nations shall see, &c. . . . md they that dwell
upon the eartlt shall rejoice over them.”

Rev. xlii. 7» 8. “ And power was given unto him over all

kindreds, and tongues, and nations, and all that dwell upon

the earth shall worship him.”

Rev. xiv. 0. “ And I saw another angel . . . having the

everlasting Gospel to preach unto them tiuit dwell on the earth,

and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people/*

In all these passages there is a marked antithesis between the

Jew .and die Gentile, a distinction evident to the simplest

comprehension. The Jew is described by that title which be-

longs to him alone, and which is never used in this Book in

any other sense but as defining that peculiar people who were

separate from the Gentile world. The heathen, on the other

hand, are appropriately distinguished by the name by which the

Jew ever recognised them,— the one as “ they that dwell upon

the earth;” the other, as “the nations, and kindreds, and

tongues, and people.”

The same argument may be drawn from the consideration of

those texts in which the expression “ the kings of the earth”

occurs, iu contradistinction to other clauses which serve to define

and particularise its meaning. And here again I should wish

to take it for granted that the woes of the Apocalypse descend

upon the “ kings of the earth” as well as ujion “ them tliat

dwell on the earth.” This will not require any elaborate proof.

Under the Sixth Seal the kings of the earth and the great men
hide themselves from the approaching vengeance, calling upon

the mountains and rocks, almost in the identical language pre-

dicted by our Lord, “ Fall on us, and hide us from the face of

him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the

Lamb,” (Rev. vi. 16.) At the destruction of Great Bjibylon

the kings of the earth “ bewail and lament for her when they

see the smoke of her burning.” (Rev. xviii. 9.)

It will then hardly be denied that the woes of the Apocalypse

come on princes and lords, who are called kings of the earth,

as well as upon the inhabiters of the earth.

Is there then any clue by which we may discover who are

meant by the kings of the earth ? (Rev. xvi. 12. Id'.) They
are mentioned in opposition to the “kings of the Eiist” and the
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kings ** of the whole wwhL’* ^ This is a very remarkable <]is-

tinction. They are the princes of a particular land wbicb inaiu-

taiiied a separation from every other country, which held itsrlf

aloof from the whole world” of imj>erial Itome, and the lands

inhabited by the people of the East. Ihis in the uniform lan-

guage of history and Scripture can only be Judiea.

The same distinction is observable in Rev.^xviii. S, : *^For

nil nations, edvYj^ have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her

fornication, and the kings of the earth, 7175 yrjg, have com-
mitted fornication ivith her/' So also Rev. xxi. 24. : And
the nations, idvr), of them that are saved shall walk in the light

of it, and the kings of the earth, do bring their glory

and honour into it.”

It is most evident that the writer of the Apocalypse (a book
everywhere abounding with the most forcible and magnificent

contradistinctions and appositions) intended by these striking

points of contrast to define and to determine the princes of that

particular land \vhich ever vaunted its superiority in point of

privilege above the heathen world.

The same argument, which however I shall not now pursue,

is applicable to the expression ‘‘ the merchants of the earth,”

e/xTTopot TT/s as contrasted with ‘‘all nations,” Travra ra
edvrj (Rev. xviii. 3. ;

Rev. xviii. 23.).

I may now take it lor granted that the woes of the Apoca-

lypse descend upon a particular city as well as upon the inhabit-

ants and princes of a particular land. !Now that city (every-

* “ The kings of the earth/' ri/c yi/c, are not the kings of the Gentile na-

tions, or they would be culled “ ol fiatriXug rwr c^^ruir (Luke, xxii. 25.),

and not “ oi /^ctmXeic r//g yz/c.” They are not identical with at ctKa fla-

ffiXttc . . . Tov ^t}fnvv (Rev. xvii. 12.) ;
for these arcjiot called “ oJ /SciffiXtlg

rf/c yz/f.” Nay, it is said of them that they sliall hate the whore, »/ tx^wcra

ftatTiXtiay Int rwy l^uffiXitov rrjg yrjg /* it would be impossible for them to hate

and destroy the whore whicli reigneth over the kings of the earth/' and be

themselves “ the kings of the earth.” Added to this, Clement calls the king

of Jericho ‘^o ImtriXevg rz/c yz;c/’ (Epist. i. 12.) ; and Herod and Pontius

Pilate, the rulers of Judaja, are called “ the kings of the earth” (Acts, iv. 2(h)

1 1 is most evident that a distinction was intended to be made between “ the

kings of the East,—“ruzi' «7ro ayaroXufy yXinv,** defined by St. Clement to

mean “ avuroXiKOi rozroc, rowr' ttrriy oi vepl rz)r 'ApaCiciz',” (Epist. i. ad

Cor. 2.5.), “the kings of the whole world,”

—

rrjq olicovfiii'tjQ oXfjc,~of Im-

perial Rome,— and “the kings of the earth/'— yijg,— Judiea.
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i»^ere mentioned in the Apocalypse as the subject of divine

wrath) is defined as “ that great city which reigneth over the

kings ofthe earth.’* If “ they that dwell on the earth,** as opposed

to the heathen, can only be the Jewish people
;

if ** the kings of

the earth,** as distinct from the kings of the East and of the

whole world, can only be the princes of Judsea ;
then the great

city which reigneth over the kings of the earth** can only be

Jerusalem.

It will be satisfactory to find that the same argument which

we have as yet employed, is applicable to our present posi-

tion
;
and that the city which is the object of the woes of the

Apocalypse is ever held distinct from the cities of the heathen.

Rev. xvi. 19 . The city is contrasted with the cities of the

nations : And the great city was divided into three parts, and

the cities of the nations, idpiovy fell, and Great Babylon came

in remembrance before God.**

Nothing can be more evident than that a marked contrast is

here intended to be kept up between the great city which came

into remembrance before God, and the cities of the nations,

iOvT].

Rev. xi. 2.— ‘‘ The holy city shall they (the Gentiles, eOvri)

tread under foot.** Or, according to St. Luke, xxi. 24,—

Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles.** The dis-

tinction drawn between the Gentiles who should tread down

“ the holy city,** and that city which alone could claim this

unique title of separation, is so plain, that there hardly seemed

a necessity for the author of the Apocalypse to render his

meaning still more intelligible by defining that holy city as

the great city where also our Lord was crucified.**— Rev.

xi. 8.

In Rev. xvii. 1. mention is made of ‘‘ the great whore,** and

“The many waters.’* In verses 15, 18, the “waters are ex-

plained to mean “ peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and

tongues,** and “the woman** “ the great city which reigneth

over the kings of the earth.** Here is another clear point of

antithesis between the metropolis of Judiea, over which “the

kings of the earth** lament (Rev. xviii. 9*)> Q'^^d from whose

upproaching miseries “ the kings of the earth hide them-

^Ives (Rev- vi. 15.), and “the peoples, and multitudes, and

nations, and tongues,** of the heathen world i
and it is worthy
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of observation that this distinction is found in a passage which

is a definition of the symbols of verse 1. and where it is

evident that the author, as in his previous delineation of the

great city^^ by the significant phrase Where also our Lord
was crucijied^^ or of “the great dragon” by “ That old

serpent called the Devil or SataUj^ intended to give an intelli-

gible explanation of the symbols employed.

The argument then resolves itself into this :— Either the

woes of the Apocalypse hare fallen upon this particnhr
people^ princes^ and cify^ or they have yet to fall vjyon this

particular people^ princes^ and city.

For it cannot be too strongly stated that the terrific symbols

of the Apocalypse do not fall upon the dwellers on the whole

world, oiKovpkvT)^ upon the princes and merchants of the

Gentiles, edurj^ or upon more than one city, and that, not a city

of the nations, eOvyi^ but a city having dominion over the

“ kings of the earth.” That fronj the beginning to the end of

this mysterious volume one only people are the subjects of

vengeance, and no vengeance is denounced on any other. One
only city comes into remembrance before God

; the princes and
merchants of one only land experience the vengeance of the

Almighty
;
and these are from first to last put into distinct

contrast with the rest of mankind.

It will give me no trouble to show that they have so fallen.

I answer at once, in the words of St. Barnabas, “ So it is,”

“ and it has come to j)ass as the Lord hath spoken ”

—

rCue-

rat.” ‘'/cat kyivero Kaff a iXdXrj(re KvpLO^.^^ (S. Barnabse

Epist. 16.) This is so certain that nothing more need be said.

It will not be so easy to show that the woes of the Apocalypse

have yet to fall upon tlie Jewish people.

According to popular theories, the kings of the East, trans-

formed into the people of the Jews, although the Jews never

considered or spoke of themselves as the people of the East,

are to be gathered unto their own land
; Jewish millionaires

are to repurchase Palestine ; Jerusalem is to be rebuilt Avith a

splendour hitherto unequalled ; Christ is to come and reign on

an earthly throne
; Christianity is to go back into Judaism

instead of Judaism being transfused into Christianity; and

the Jews arc to be the authors of the complete conversion

of the human race.
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What then becomes of the woes of the ApocaJypse f In

Ant case we must suppose that the language of this Book,

not one word of which was to be taken from or added to,

was ironical. We must reverse the dirge of this Book of

blood into the Te Deum of thrilling victory. We must say

“ Peace, peace, peace 1
” and not “ Woe, woe, woe to the in-

habiters of the earth !

”

But not to pursue this chain of thought further, I shall

hope it may be considered proved that the woes of the Apo-

calypse descend upon a particular people, princes, and city.

That this particular people, princes, and city, are contr^ted

with heathen nations, heathen princes, and heathen cities.

That one only people, rulei*s, and city, claimed this isolated

and peculiar position ;
and this people, dynasty, and city, are

the people, dynasty, and city of Judaea.

That the whole argument may fairly be resolved into this :

either the woes of the Apocalypse have fallen, or have yet to

fall, upon this particular people, princes, and city
j

that there

is evidence complete and satisfactory that the woes of the Apo-

calypse have fallen upon this land, princes, and city ^
that there

is not evidence to justify the expectation they have yet to fall

upon this particular people, princes, and city, inasmuch as the

people are no more a people, and the city no more the holy city

of God ;
and that even on the supposition the holy city and

people should be once more restored, the whole foundation of

such restoration proceeds on the principle not of their being

subject to such woes as are predicted in the Apocalypse, but of

their being once more the favoured people of God ;
their city

once more the joy of the whole earth j
the Saviour, whom

they once rejected in their obstinacy, proclaiming from Zion

his universal law
j
and the throne of the new and earthly

Jerusalem filled by Him who is “ King of Kings and Lord

of Lords.”

3. St. John speaks of the Jews aw stiU existing as a peopl^,

andofthe temple and dty ofJerusalem, as still standing, w^ich

was not the case in the days ofDomitian.

In Rev. vii., the 144,000 are said to be sealed from the

twelve ^ tribes of Israel. This supposes that Israel had not yet

> It in*y be objected, that ten of the twelve tribes did not return from the

Assyrian captivity. But it is an answer to this to say, that in our Lord’s
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been led away captive into all nations ; for how could they be

sealed from the twelve tribes of Israel, after the complete dis-

persion and annihilation of the Jewish people, which took place

at the close of the Jewish dispensation ?

In Rev. xi. John is commissioned to “ measure the temple,

the altar, and the worshippers.” The outer court he is to leave

out, for it is to be “ given unto the Gentiles, and the holy city

shall they tread under foot forty and two months.”

This places the date of the book anterior to the destruction

of the temple under Titus ; It is impossible that such a com-

maud could have been given, if not one stone of the temple

had remained upon another which had not been thrown down.”

Rev. xi. 8 .—The bodies of the two witnesses are said to

lie in the street of the great city, spirituaJhf called Sodom
and Egypt.” Even this is not sufficient for St. John

;
to re-

move all possibility of doubt as to what city is meant, he adds,

‘‘ Where also our Lord teas crucified^^
^

How can we avoid the conclusion, that Jerusalem was the

city specified, and that the prediction was written before its

desolation.

It is no answer to say, this is a j)ctitio principii^^^ begging

the question, as it is called,—and that we are assuming that

St. .John means a literal people who are to be sealed, a literal

temple, and a literal city. L'hep he<f the yuestiony who, in de-

fiance of plain statements to the contrary, assume that St. John
does not mean the twelve tribes, or the Jewish temple, or the

city where our Lord was crucified.” True, the Apocalypse

is an allegorical and symbolical composition, but under that

symbol and allegory there is always a literal meaning. It is

time the Jewish people were still spoken of under the name of the twelve tribes.

Thus we hud him saying to his disciples, Ye shall sit on twelve thrones

judging the tirvlvv tribvis of Israel.” Unto which promise our ttrelve tribes,

instantly serving God day and night, hope to come.”— Acts, xxvi. 7.

^ The figurative language of the Apocalypse is often explained in the Apo-
caljfpse itself. Thus the city spiritually called Sodom and £gypt is defined

as the **
city where our Lord was crucified.” Thus the woman spiritually

called Babylon the Great,” is defined as ** that great city which reignetli

over the kings of the earth.*’ Thus the Great Red Dragon,” is defined as

that Old Ser|Hmt called the Devil and Satan.” To my mind, it is as impious

to doubt the literal meaning of these explanations, as to doubt the literal

meaning given by our Lord of some of his parables.
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nothing more or less than a revelation of things shortly to

come to pass, clothed in a symbolic dress
;
and how absurd it

would be to look only for a symbolic meaning in such a reve-

lation. This view, if fully carried out, would reduce all truths

and duties indicated by symbolic teaching into mere tropes and
figures.

4. Rev. xvii.—The date of the Apocalypse is defined with

great clearness and precision.

A woman is seen sitting on a scarlet- coloured Beast.” That
scarlet-coloured Beast is Rome.

The Beast has seven heads, which are explained to mean
seven mountains, and also to signify seven kings.

‘‘ Five of these kings are fallen,” says St. John, and one

?.v,”—one was in existence at the time of the writing of the

Apocalypse.

This fixes the date of the book to the reign of Nero. Five

emperors had fallen when St. John Avas banished to Patinos by

Nero, and St. John wrote the hook during the reign of the

sixth. It is worthy of notice, that, according to the Jewish

mode of reckoning the emperors of Rome, Nero was the sixth

emperor, Josephus tells us (and his testimony is very valuable,

because it shows the manner in which the Jews of that day

reckoned the Roman emperors) that ‘‘Augustus was the second

emperor.”

Julius Caesar, then, was the first

;

Augustus the second
;

Tiberius, third
;

Cains, or Caligula, fourth
;

Claudius, fifth :

these were the five who had fallen, and one /.y,”—Nero, the

sixth, under whose reign of terrible persecution tlie Apocalypse

was w'ritten.

This fixes the date of the Apocalypse completely.

Nero died A. D. 68 ;
Jerusalem fell a. d. 70 ;

consequently

the Apocalypse must have been written previous to the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem.

5. Another argument which serves to corroborate the Neronic

date of the Apocalypse may be drawn from the circumstaiipcs

under which the book was written.

The most superficial reader of the book must see it was
written in times of great and terrible persecution

;
and that

one of the prominent designs of the book was to animate, en-

courage, confirm, and strengthen the Church under those per-

secutions.
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The author of the book sets out with the statement, that he,

their ** companion and brother in tribulation,” ** was in the isle

that is called Patmos, for the word of God and for the testi-

mony ofJesus Christ

The addresses to the Seven Churches are full of exhortations

to persevere under their fiery trials, and abound with promises

of victory.

The Church of Ephesus is commended for its patience

f

and because it had wot fainted.*^ That of Smyrna is told to

“ fear none of those things which it should suffer^^^ and to be
“ faithful tinto deaths* Pergamos is praised, because it had

not “ denied tlie faith even in those days wherein Antij>as the

faithful martyr teas slain amony them^^ Tliyatira is lauded for

its “faith and patience^ Sardis is bid watch** It is

promised to Philadelphia, that it should be kept from “ the

hour oftemptation^ which should come on all the world.” The
warning is given to Laodicea, “ as many as I love I rehuke

and chasten;** and the Ejnstles to each of the Seven Churches

conclude with a promise connected with the glories of the first

resurrection to “ him that orercomethf an expression evidently

alluding to martyrdom.

Nor are these encouragements to patience, and promises of

victory, confined to the Seven Churches: the same views are

everywhere scattered throughout the book.

Chap. vi. 9. discloses “ under the altar the souls of those

slain for the TVord of God, and for the testimony winch they

lield.”

Chap. vii. 14. unfolds the glorious condition of tliose who
had come out *Ufyreat trihnlation, and had washed their robes,

and had made them white in the blood of the Lamb.”
In Chap, xvii., Great Babylon is said to be “ drunken with

the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of
Jesus**

Chap. XX. represents the “ souls of those beheaded for the

witness of Jesus, and for the word of God,” living and reigning

wfth Clu'ist 1,000 years.

It is plain from these encouragements to perseverance, and

from these promises of reward to those who should be “ faithful

unto death,” that the Apocalypse was written in the midst of

a furious and savage persecution, and that one of its principal
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objects was to support and animate the Church under this per-

secution. IVow were these the ' circumstances of the Church

under the reign ofNero f

Orosius says :
—“ Nero first persecuted the Christians at

Rome by torture and death, and he commanded that in all the

promnces^ they should be tormented with the like persecution.”

—Historue, vii. 7.

Tertullian :— Consult your edicts, (commentarios vestros,)

there you will find that Nero was the first who savagely perse-

cuted this sect, then chiefly springing up at Rome, with the im-

perial sword.—Apol. V.

Eusebius :— “Nero . . . began to take uparms against

that very religion which acknowledges the one supreme God.

. . . . he was the first of the emperors that displayed

himself an enemy of piety towards the Deity. . . . thus

Nero publicly announcing himself as the chief enemy of God,

was led on in his fury to slaughter the Apostles
;
Paul is there-

fore said to have been beheaded at Rome, and Peter to have

been crucified under him.”—Eccles. Hist. ii. 25.

Sulpicius Severus speaks of Nero Jis first endeavouring to

extinguish the name of Christians : “ The (Christi.an) religion

was forbidden by the enactment of laws (datis legihus} and by

edicts published (edictis proposltis, the commentarios vestros of

Tertullian), it was lawful for no one oj)enly to be a Christian.”

—

Historhe Sacne, if. 28.

Observe.— No Roman emperor had hitherto persecuted

Christianity
; no public edicts had been issued against the dis-

ciples of Jesus. But now the “fiery trial ” began in earnest—
“the hour of temptation came which was to try all that dwell

on the earth.” According to our Lord's prediction, the furnace

was heated seven times more than it was wont to be heated, in

the period immediately preceding the destruction of Jerusalem.

Apostacy, the conseijuence of this furious persecution, rose up
of so horrid a kind, that the ties of nature were forgotten in the

severity of the affliction,— the apostacy which our Lord said

should precede his advent, and to which St. Paul refers

(2 Thess. ii. 2.) : “For that day shall not come except there

1 This is an answer to the statement that Nero’s persecution was confined

to the city of Rome, and wliich would make out that St. John could not have
been banished to Patmos during the reign of Nero.
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come a falling away first
**—*Eaj^ firf ikOrf rj dnoKaraaia

irptoToVi the falling away— the well-known apostacy respect-

ing which the Lord had forewarned his Church.

And then shall many be oifended, and shall betray one

another, and shall hate one another, and many false prophets

shall rise and shall deceive many, and because iniquity shall

abound, the love of many shall wax cold.”—Matt. xxiv. 10,

11 , 12.

‘‘ Now the brother shall betray the brother to death, and the

father the son ;
and children shall rise up against their parents,

and cause them to be put to death, and ye shall be hated of all

men for my name’s sake, but he that shall endure unto the end

the same shall be saved.”—Mark, xiii. 12, 13.

It is no wonder that the later epistles of the New Testament

should abound with premonitory warnings and exhortations to

courage and perseverance under the coming sorrows, and that the

Christian converts should be admonished “not to think it strange

concerning the fiery trial which wiis to try them, as though

some strange thing happened to them.”— 1 Peter, iv. 12.

(). To this it may be added, that reference appears to be

made to the lliwelation in the Epistles of St. Peter, St. Paul,

and St. James. ^ It is supposed that allusion is made to the

^ The Apocalypse seems to he alluded to in tlic Epistles of Peter and that

to the Hebrews, and therefore to have been writ ten before them. Such allu-

sions in the Epistle to the Hebrews I take to be the discourses concerning the

high j>riest in the heavenly tal)ernaclc, who is both priest and king^ as was
Melchizedec ; and those concerning the Word of God, with the sharp two-

edged sword ; tlie SabfHitiawo.'ij or millennial rest ; the earth, whose end is to

be burnt, suppose by the lake of fire; the judgment and fiery indignation

w hich sliall devour the atlversaries ; the heavenly city which liath foundations,

whose builder and maker is <iod
;
the cloud of witnesses; INIount Sion;

Heavenly Jerusalem ; general assembly; spirits of just men made perfect—
namely, by the resurrection ; and the shaking of heaven and earth and re-

moving them, that the new heaven, new earth, and new' kingdom, which
cannot be shaken, may remain. In the first of Peter occur these— ^ The
Revelation of Jesus Christ,* tw'icc or thrice repeated : ^ the blood of Christ,

as of a lamb fore-ordained before the foundation of the world ^ the spiritual

building iu Heaven ;* ^ an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, and that

fadeth not away, reserved in Heaven for us, wlto are kept unto the salvation

ready to be revealed in the last time;’ ^ the royal priesthood;* ‘the holy

priesthood;* ‘the judgment begiiiiiiiig at the house of God;’ and ‘ tlie

Clmrch at Rahylon.’ These are, indeed, obscurer allusions ;
but the second

Epistle, from the ipth verse of first chapter to the end, seems to l)e a con-

c 4
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Apocalypse, 2 Peter i. 19., where it is said “ We have also

a more sure word of prophecy, whereunto ye do well that ye

take heed as unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the

day dawn and the day-stir arise in your hearts.” It is singu-

lar that St. Peter is speaking of the second advent, “ the power

and coming,” Swafiiv koX wapova-Cav, of the Lord Jesus, and

he says that not only were they, Peter, James, and John, eye-

witnesses of the glory which he displayed on Tabor, but that

they had a “ more sure word ” of prophetic development of His

tinned commentary upon the Apocalypse. There, in writing to *e Churches

in Asia, to whom John was commanded to send this jirophecy, he tells them

they ‘ have a more sure word of prophecy,’ to be heeded by them ‘ as a ig it

that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the day-star arise in

their hearts;’ .... and then, in the second, he proceeds to describe, out

of this sure word of prophecy, how there should arise in the Churc^ false pro-

phets or false teachers, expressed collectively in the Apocalypse by the name

of the false prophet, who should ‘bring in damnable heresies, e^^n denying

the Lord who bought them,’ which is the character of Antichrist: and

many,’ saith he, ‘shall follow their lusts;’ they that dwell on the earth shall

be deceived by the false prophet, and be made drunk with the wine of the

whore’s fornication, ‘ by reason of whom, the way of truth shall be blas-

phemed;’ for the beast is full of blasphemy; ‘and through covetousness

shall they, with feigned words, make merchandise of you for these are the

merchants of the earth, who trade with the great whore, and their merchan-

dise is all things of price, with the bodies and souls of men ;
‘ whose judg-

ment lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not •

as natural brute beasts,’— the ten-horned beast, and two-horned beast, or

false prophet— ‘ made to be taken and destroyed,’— in the lake of fire,—
‘ blaspheme the things they understand not

‘

they count it pleasi^e to riot

in the day-time, sporting themselves with their own deceivings while they

feast with you, having eyes full of adulteries;’ for the kingdoms of the

beast live dehciously with the great whore, and the nations are made drunk

with the wine of her fornication. They ‘ are gone astray, following the way

of Balaam, the son of Beor, who loved the wages of unrighteousness.

‘ These are,’ not fountains of living water, but ‘ wells without water ; not

such clouds of sainte as the two witnesses ascend in, but ‘clouds that are

carried with a tempest,’ &c. Thus doth the author of this Epistle spend all

the second chapter in describing the qualities of the Apocalyptic beasts and

false prophet ;
and then, in the third, he goes on to describe their destruc-

tion more fully, and the future kingdom. He saith, that because the coming

of Christ should be long deferred, they should scoff, saying, ‘ Where is the

promise of his coming?* Then he describes the sudden coming of the day

of <he Lord upon them, ‘as a thief in the night,’ which is the Apocalyptic

phme ; and the miUennium, or thousand years, which are with God but as a

day * the passing away of the old heavens and earth, by a conflagration in the

l.W«f fire ;
and our looking ‘ for new heaven* and a new earth, wherein

dwdleth righteousness.’— Sir I. Newton.
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powerful coming, and that this was to be their guide ** until the

day dawned and the day-star, <f>a)(r(f>6pos (used of the first re-

surrection, Rev. ii. 28.) arose in their hearts.” It is true this

may refer to the {)rophetic declarations of our Lord in the Gos-

pels, but it applies more closely to the revelation,” ’-^Tro/coXvt/as,

of Jesus Christ made known unto John.

So Cor. XV. 52.:— “Behold I shew you a mystery,—we
shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed in a moment, in

the twinkling of an eye, at the hist trump.” We turn to the

Apocalypse, and find that the sounding of the seventh and last

trump is “the time of the dead that they should be judged, and

that thou shouJdest gii e reward unto thy servants the prophets,

ami to the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and great.”

— Rev. xi. 18. Six trumpets had already been sounded, but

not till the sounding of the seventh and last is the mystery

of God finished, — the mystery spoken of by St. Paul

:

“ Behold I sfiew you a mystery ;
we shall not all sleep, but

we shall all be changed in a moment, in the twinkling of

an eye, at the hist trump.” How did St. Paul know this

should take place at the h/st trump, except from the Apoca-

lypse, it is no ivlten* else rerealvd in Scripture. So St.

James speaks of “ the crown of life which the Lord hath pro-

mised to them that love Him.” (James, i. 12.) And as this is

not inentioned by our Lord in the Gospels, it is by no means
improbable but tliat St. James learnt this from the Apocalypse,

(Rev. ii. 10.).

This reference to the Apocalypse in the Epistles, like the

evidence affbrdeil to tlie existence of the true Aj)ocalypse by tlic

false Apocalypses ^ ascribed to Peter, Paul, Cerinthus, and others,

not only confirms tiie jmsifion of the early date, but shows that

it was highly prized in those last and perilous times, and that as

* “ The Ncronic date is confirmed also by the many false Apocalypses, as

those of I’eter, Paul, Thomas, Stephen, Elias, and Cerinthus, written in imi-

tation of the true one. For, as the many false Gospels, false Acts, and false

Epistles, were occasioned by the true ones,— and the writing many false Apo-
Ctilypses, and ascribing them to Apostles and Prophets, argues that there

was a true Apostolic one in great request with the first Christians,—so this true

one may well be supposed to have Iweii written early, that there may Ik* room
in the Apostolic ago for the w'riting of so many false ones afterwards, and

fastening them upon Peter, Paul, Thomas, and others, who were dead before

John.”— Sir 1. Newton.
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a prophetic vision of coming events, it answered those purposes

^ warning and encouragement which it was intended to serve.

Hiere cannot be the slightest doubt but that the warnings of the

Apocalypse were perfectly intelligible to the Jewish Christians

of those days. They could not fail to understand that its woes

were about to descend upon that particular people, and princes,

and city, so unmistakeably distinguished from the people,

princes, and cities of the Gentiles. They could have had no

miso^ivings as to who were meant by “ they that dwell on the

earth,” “ the kings of the earth,” “ the merchants of the

earth,” and “ the city which reigneth over the kings of the

earth.” If we add to this the extraordinary fact that the pro-

phecies of our Lord relative to tbe destruction of Jerusalem are

not recorded by St. John in his Gospel, although he was one of

those four who asked him privately “Tell us when shall these

things be,” which can be best accounted for by the circum-

stance of a special Revelation having rendered such a detail un-

necessary,—the abundant Hebraisms of the Apocalypse proving

that the writer had only lately come out of Judaea, the con-

tinual mention of a city, defined as “ the holy city, “ the be-

loved city,” which can only mean Jerusalem,—the desolation of

this city so graphically foretold, which corresponds with the

desolation of no other city so completely as Jerusalem,—and, not

least of all, the utter impossibility of any intelligible system of

interpretation being found (as the history of the exegesis of this

Book abundantly testifies), except that which proceeds upon the

principle of the Neronic date,— this combined, will, it is hoped,

form so strong a phalanx of internal evidence respecting tbe

question of the date, as to leave no reasonable doubt but that

the Apocalypse was written previous to the destruction of

Jerusalem.

To recapitulate this evidence. It appears certain that the

book was written before Christ came to destroy Jerusalem

;

that it was written only just before that event took place, for

tbe Saviour continually repeats the expression, “ Behold I come

quickly;” that it is a description of calamities which either have

fallen, or are yet to fall, upon a particular people and city, and

those the people and city of the Jews ;
that it was written before

the dispersion of the Jewish people, for 144i,C)00 are sealed

from the twelve tribes ;
before the destruction of the Temple,
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for John is commanded to measure the Temple ; before the de-

solation of the city, for the bodies of the two witnesses lie in the

TrXareict, the Broad Street of the city where our Lord was
crucijied that it was written during the reign of the sixth

Roman emperor Nero, and under circumstances of unwonted

and terrible persecution, such as characterised Nero’s reign. If

you add to this, the interpretation about to be laid before you,

in which every symbol of the Apocalypse finds an explanation

more or less clear, not roaming over thousands of years, but

confined and narrowed down to the three years and a half of the

Jewish war, I trust you will be disposed to acknowledge that I

have not rashly adopted the theory of the Neronic date, and

that instead of seeking in the Apocalypse a history of the

world and of the Church, from the commencement of Christi-

anity down to the end of time, I have sufficient reason for

preferring to regard the book in the light in which it is pre-

sented to us by the unerring Spirit of God
*‘The reveJjition of Jesus Christ which God gave unto him

to shew unto his servants things ivhich must shortly come to

pass.^^—Rev. i. I.

The Lord (iod of the holy prophets sent his angel to shew
unto his servants the thinys ivhick must shortly be done!^

—

Rev. xxii. (i.

“ Seal not the sayings of the prophecy of this book, for
the time is at hand,^*—Rev. xxii. lU.

“ 1 Jesus have sent mine angel to testify these things unto

you in the churches/*—Rev. xxii. 16.

He which testifieth these things, saith, surety I come
quickly/*—Rev. xxii. 20.

“ Blessed is he that rea<leth, and they that hear the words
of this prophecy, and keep the things which are written

therein, the time is at hand/*—Rev. i. 3.

And here at the very outset I would call attention to the

fact recorded in the Apocalypse itself, that the book opens
with a declaration that it is the revelation of events “ which
must shortly come to passf and closes with the most clear and
j)ositive statements to the same efl'ect.

I desire this point may be kept in mind. If the explanation

ottered be not one and continuous, if the prophecy cannot be

interpreted as a whole, and if the explanation given, not of
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particdar clwpters, but of the whole book, is not found to suit

the date and age of the Apocalypse, and no other, the prin-

ciple of such interpretation must be defective, and the right

chord has not been struck. If, on the other hand, an interpre-

tation can be offered, not of isolated passages, but of the whole

subject, and that interpretation not scattered over many

centuries, but referring solely to “the things which were

shortly to come to pass,” I do not see how the conclusion is to

be avoided that such an interpretation is more in character with

the aim and object of the book, than any other which includes

the history of distant periods.
r j i.

Oh that such an interpretation may now be found—that

truth may prevail above error, and fact above fiction *, that

prejudice, especially prejudice against the errors of the Romish

Church, and if possible, allpreviously formed opinions, niight

b*> laid aside, and we might now examine this book as if we

had never heard of it before I

Let us not be overwhelmed because great names have pro-

nounced the book unintelligible. Let us not be frightened at

the saying of Scaliger, “ Calvinus sapit, quod in Apocalypsin

non scripsit”—Calvin showed his wisdom in not writing on the

Apocalypse. Great names often hide great errors. The truth

may yet be found. I can never believe the Apocalypse was

unintelligible to those to whom it was addressed. I could

never suppose, with Moses Stuart, that all Christians belonging

to the seven Churches of Asia did not understand it. I think

they must have done so. If it was a revelation, it must have

been intelligible. If it was addressed to Christ’s servants, it

must have been intelligible to tlmn ; and if it was a revelation

“ of things shortly to come to pass,” it must have had a

specific reference to the peculiar circumstances of the Church

at that period.

Many of our Lord’s parables were difficult to be understood

even by the disciples ;
many of them he was obliged to ex-

plain to them privately. But at the period of which we are

now speaking, the miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit were

still abundant, and surely that Holy Spirit would enable them to

understand their Lord’s words. These visions were among

“ the mysteries of the kingdom of God,” the knowledge of

wUch vvas given to the disciples; and “visions” like these
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may have not been uncommon, during the miraculous out-

pouring of the Holy Spirit upon the Church.*

May that Holy Spirit guide and direct us in our attempt at

the further elucidation of this wonderful book,— the book of

which Luther once said, there was no Christ in it, but which

he afterwards found to be all Christ from the beginning to the

end ! I do not believe any one will ever have a clear under-

standing of the New Testament till he has studied the Apo-

calypse
;

and by studying the Apocalypse I do not mean
studying the Apocalypse by the help of the Apocalypse, but by

comparing the Apocalypse with the rest of the New Testament

Scriptures.®

And the more such an one studies it, the more he will bless

God that such a glorious revelation of Christ’s “appearing and

kiiig<]om” has been made known unto men, the higher he will

rise in his aspiration to share its transcendent joys, the deeper

in his own mind will he realise the blessedness especially

promised to students of this book :— “ Blessed is he that

readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and

keep those things which are written therein, for the time is

at hand.”

• “ It must be considered that though such visions, being no longer continued

to these latter ages, may warrantably lx? ilespised in the pretenders of the present

days : yet we cannot doubt but that at the time this book (Shepherd of St.

Hermas) was written, the extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost were very

frequent, and wt net'd not question but that such revelations, too, among th&

rest, w’ere communicated to holy men for the benefit of the Church.”— Arch-

bishop Wake’s rieliminary Discourse on the Shepherd of Si. Hermas, p. 383.
2 “ Scripture itself seems to have wanted some epitome which should con-

nect its predictions >>1111 their final fulfilment with regard to tlie new dispen-

sation, and thus to present an entire whole to the reader of those and future

times. Such a work, as the Book of tlie Revelation, therefore, seems not only

to have been wanted for the Churches of those times, but also for those of

every future period, a work in which the believer could view the whole coun-

sel of God completed, and himself made a member of that household whose

foundations had been laid by God himself from the very beginning,”— Lee

on Prophecy, p. 293.



LECTURE II.

THE SEALED BOOK.

Revelation, Chap. v.

1. And I saw in the right hand of him that sat on the throne a book writ-

ten within and on the backside, sealed with seven seals.

2. And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a loud voice, Who is w’orthy

to open the book, and to loose the seals thereof?

3. And no man in heaven nor in earth, neither under the earth, was able to

open the book, neither to look thereon.

4. And I wept much, because no man was found worthy to open and to

read the book, neither to look thereon.

5- And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not : behold, the Lion of

the tribe of Juda, the Root of David, hath j)revailed to open the book, and

to loose the seven seals thereof,

6. And I beheld, and lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four beasts,

and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having

seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of God sent forth in

all the earth.

7* And he came and took the book out of the right hand of him that sat

upon the throne.

8. And when he had taken the book, the four beasts and four and twenty

elders fell down before the Lamb, having every one of them harps, and golden

wals full of odours, which are the prayers of saints.

9. And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book,

and to open the seals thereof : for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to

God by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation :

10. And hast made us unto our God kings and priests : and we shall reign

on the earth.

11. And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round about the

throne and the beasts and the elders : and the number of them was ten thou-

sand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands :

12. Saying with a loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to re-

ceive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory,

and blessing.

13. And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under

the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in them, heard 1 saying,

Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, he unto him that sitteth upon the

throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever.

14. And the four heasts said, Amen. And the four and twenty elders fell

down and worshipped him that liveth for ever and ever.
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Our first Lecture embraced the subject of the date of the

Apocalypse. We endeavoured to show that the voice of

antiquity left the question respecting the date an open one, and

one that could only be decided by the internal testimony of the

book itself. We then proceeded to prove that the internal

evidence of tlie book establishes the date as anterior to the

destruction of Jerusalem.

It is of the greatest importance to understand this clearly,

for the question of the date settles the interpretation of the

Apocalypse
;

it is the key-stone of the arch, the chief corner-

stone of the whole foundation. If the Domitiamc date be the

true one, the Beast may be the Pope, Great Babylon may
be Rome, the three Frogs may be France, and the Unclean

Spirit Tractarianism
;

for the book is of so highly figurative

and allegoiical a character, and the nature of its imagery

so general, that it may be applied to almost any event which

has affected the world or the Church, and it would be strange

if, in a review of events from the days of Domitian to the

present time, some circumstances could not be found which

seem more or less clearly to coincide with the Apocalyptic pre-

dictions. If the Neronie date be the true one, of which there

is not a shadow of doubt in my mind, and of which the in-

terpretation about to be offered will afford some additional

evidence, then there must be no suppositions, no enigmas, no

probable coincidences. As far as tlie elucidation of this book

is concerned, we may burn Gibbon, and allow the Pope to rest

in peace.

An interpretation must be found of the symbols of the Apo-

calypse in the brief space of time (whatever that was) which

intervened between the banishment to Patnios and the destruc-

tion of .Terusalein. AVe must have no roaming over the history

of 2,000 years
;
no transferring of the scene of the apocalyptic

predictions from Judiea to Paris or Constantinople. There
and then every symbol must receive its accomplishment

—

there

and then a meaning must be found for every figure. This ren-

ders the task all the more difficult ; but if that difficulty can be

overcome, it brings us to the conclusion that we have found the

right clue.

Should a person conversant with the motions of the heavenly

bodies predict the appearance of a comet, on a certain day of a
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certain year, and should his predictions be realised, we should

give him credit for knowledge of the principles of Iiis science,

which led him to fix accurately the time of the predicted j)heno-

menoii. But should some person make a rough guess that a

comet would be visible during the next fifty years, even if his

prediction did come to pass, we should not give him credit for

any extraordinary sagacity.

So with regard to the principle of tlie interpretation of the

Apocalypse. According to the one system, every symbol must

meet with its fulfilment at a certain fixed time
;
according to

the other, the period during which the symbols are to receive

their fulfilment is almost unlimited. The one is the predic-

tion of the comet on the certain day
;

the other the predic-

tion of the same phenomenon at any time during the fifty

years.

Before entering upon the subject of our present Lecture, I

would wish to define the principle upon which I shall endeavour

to be guided in the interpretation of the Apocalypse. It needs

no argument to show that the Apocalypse is a highly figurative

(ind allegorical composition. Now, the great fault of interpreters

in explaining allegory is the attempt to carry minute explana-

tions too far. This has been the cause of iirernediable mischief,

and has originated a host of absurdities and errors.

There is always a Divine truth under each symboly— there

is always a Divine basis under the alleyorify — and this is

the truth to be prominently brouyht foneardy the remain-

iny parts of the symbol briny only helps to fnish out the

picture.

This is the case with all allegorical composition.^ Take for

instance the vision which told Nebuchadnezzar of his coming
degradation and dethronement. Dan. iv. 10.

How absurd it would be to insist on a literal interpretjition

of every particular of this vision—to compare Nebuchadnezzar
to a literaJ tree reaching to heriven, in which was meat for all

—to suppose that the beasts of the field must literally get away
from its branches—that the literal stump was to be left in the

1 Take an instance of this in the description of our Lord, chap, v., as a

Lamb which had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes.” IIow ab-

surd it would be to render this symbol literally, or to suppose that the hea.

venly appearance of our Lord was that of a Lamb.
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earth—that a literal band of iron or brass was to be bound

round him—that his heart was to be literally taken from his

body, and changed into the heart of a beast.

The general idea is clear enough, that for bis pride he should

be condemned to lose his kingdom and his reason, and to fancy

himself a beast for seven years.

‘‘ If in Zedekiah’s horns of iron we are to understand not

only their strength, which is intimated by the iron, but also the

nature of the iron, whether it be cast iron or steel, and the like,

and also their shape, their mode of fixture to the head, &c.

Then there will be no unity of design in the subject, and by

dwelling on these inferior particulars, we shall diminish or de-

stroy the effect evidently intended by the whole, and finally

perhaps lose entire sight of the intention of the prophet. In

the great image of Daniel no objection can be made to the con-

sideration of the toes being partly of iron, and partly of clay,

for this was evidently intended to show that a mixture of

strength and weakness should exist in the thing predicted, but

we contend that this was the main and principal thing incul-

cated, and not that these toes should be counted and dissected

so as to intimate a definite number of other particulars.’’—Lee
on Prophecy, p. 2Q3.

Take again our Lord’s allegories or parables,— for instance,

that of a “ certain householder, which planted a vineyard, and

hedged it round about, and digged a winepress in it, and built

a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and went into a far

country.”

The general idea of God’s choice and protection of his fa-

voured people is sufficiently clear ; but if you push and strain

the allegory, and endeavour to find a particular meaning for

each individual expression, his “ planting the vineyard,

hedging it round about, digging the w’inepress, building the

tower,” you force the parable, and are in danger of losing

the main and prominent truth it w^as intended principally to

convey.

It is just as if some person explaining the parable of the

good Samaritan w^ere to insist chiefly on the direction the tra-

veller took, viz. from Jerusalem to Jericho ; the minute cir-

cumstances of his falling among thieves, and being robl>ed ;
the

Samaritan’s setting him on his ow'n beast, and taking care of

D
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lum^ &e.t instead of the great principle of boievolenee to onr

firikw-creatures which is therdn incolcated. ** It is jnst as if

some person, contemplating a beautiful picture, were to pat

die main features of the portrait, and to consider the

trees and the water and mountains which make up the back-

ground, and fill up the sketch, as the chief objects wortli his

consideration.”

So with regard to any explanation of this book ; it is a book

of symbol and allegory : the basis of each symlml is the point

to be aimed at, the rest is merely subsidiary. This is the

principle upon which we shall proceed—under each symbol we
shall hope to find a literal fact which is the basis of that sym-

bol i it does not follow, because the clothing of the symbol is

figurative, that the basis of the symbol should be figurative

also : most of our Lord’s parables were highly figurative, yet

there was no mistaking the literal sense they w'ere intended to

convey. Let us then expect to find in this book, just as in our

Lord’s parables, literal truths clothed in a symbolic dress
; let

us treat them in the same way as we should treat our Lord’s

parables let us have no surmises, no queries, no enigmas
;
let

us not set ourselves afloat upon a boundless ocean of conjecture

without rudder, compass, mast, or sail. If it was deemed ne-

cessary that the Apocalypse should be written, we may suppose

it was necessary that the Apocal}rpse should be read ; and if it

was necessary that the Apocalypse should be read, we may
suppose that it was perfectly intelligible to those to whom it

was addressed ; we cannot suppose that it was necessary to

send a key with the udpocalypse. If it is mysterious and

unintelligible to us, one principal reason is, we cannot put

ourselves in the situation of those to whom it was addressed,

and we are destitute of that contemporary information which

would explain its difficulties.

It is not my intention to explain the three first chapters of

the Apoca1}rpse, containing the vision of the glorified Saviour

to St. John in Patinos, and the Epistles which John was com-
manded to send to the Seven Churches of Asia. It must not,

however, be thought, because of this omission, that any system

of chronology is supposed to exist in the Apocalypse. Nothing

can be more evident than that the Epistles to the Seven

Churches are closely interwoven with the rest of the book,
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and I may also observe that the idces condemned in the

Chnrdies, particularly those of Pergamos and Thyatira, when
compared with the first general council of Acts, xv., command*
ing the Gentile Churches to “ abstain from pollutions of idols,

and from fornication, and from things strangled, and from

hlood,” while no mention is made of the later gnostic heresies

alluded to in the Gospel and Epistles of St. John, give evi-

dence of a very normal state of the Church. All I shall attempt

to do is to give a brief summary of these chapters, with a view

of showing that the Epistles to the Seven Churches are not an

isolated portion of the Book of Revelation distinct from the rest

of the prophecy, and that the Apocalypse does not embrace a va-

riety of subjects, but is one grand and continuous whole.

Now it is remarkable, that to each of the Seven Churches

there is a warning given of our Lord’s immediate advent,

and a promise, connected with the glories of the first resur-

rection, held out to him that overcame.

Ephesus.—“ I will come unto thee quickly.”

‘‘ To him that overcometh will I give to eat of

the tree of life.” Rev. ii. 5. 7»

Smyrna.—“ I will give thee a crown of life.”
^

“ He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the se-

cond death.” Rev. ii. 10, 11.

Pergamos.—“ I will come unto thee quickly.”

“ To him that overcometh will I give to eat of

the hidden manna.” Rev. ii. 1(), 17-

Thyatira.—“ Hold fast till I come.” '

“ He that overcometh, and keepeth my works wwfo

Me fw/, (compare “ Then shall the end come,”

Matt. xxiv. 14), to him will I give power
over the nations.” Rev. ii. 25, 26.

Sardis.—“ I will come on thee as a thief.”

“ He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed

in white raiment.” Rev. iii. 3—6.

' “ The crown of life” wm to be given “at that day,” and “ his appear-

ing.”— Compare 2 Tim. iv. 8.
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Pfafladdphia.-^^* Behold 1 come quickly.”

He that overcometh will I make a pillar in

the temple of my God.” Rev. iii. 11, 12.

Laodicea.— Behold I stand at the door and knock.”

To him that overcometh Avill I grant to sit with

me in my throne.” Rev. iii. 20, 21.

And to each of the Seven Churches these warnings and pro-

mises are declared to be the voice of the Spirit. He that

hath an oar, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the

Churches.”

This is the one only theme pursued tliroughout the Book.

It begins by saying that Christ is coming immediately
;

it ends

with the same theme, ** Surely I come quickly.” It biggins by

warning the Seven Cliurches of this speedy advent
;

it closes

by saying, ** I, .Jesus, have sent mine angel to testify unto you

these things in the Chnrrbesr It begins by promising to the

martyrs, to them that over(‘ame, the glories of the first re-

surrection
;

it ends by disclosing the vision of the sonls of

them that were beheaded for the witness of .I(‘sus and for tlu*

word of (lod .... and they lived and reigned with ("hrist a

thousand years.” Rev. xx. 4.

This is the key to the whole book. Our Lord .appears

to St. John, directs him to tefi the (dwrrhes that he is about

to come immediately, and then details the object and nature of

his coming. Bear this in mind as the sco])e and the aim of the

Revelation, and every difficulty will vanish. Tlie book will

be no longer unintelligible. Its meaning will he as evident to

you as it must have been to those wlio first heard its warnings.

They ??iusf have })erfectly known that “ the earth” meant .Ju-

daea
;
“ the dwellers in the earth,” the Jews

;
“ the kings of

the earth,” the princes of Palestine
;
“ the merchants of the

earth,” the traffickers of the Holy Liind
;

“ the great city

which reigneth over the kings of the earth,” the metropolis,

the royal city. ITiey liave thorougldy known, that ** the

whole world” signified the Homan Empire; “the kindreds,

and tongues, and [)eop]e, and nations,” the (jentil<*s who w(ne

not Jews ;
“ the kings of the whole world,” the Roman

princes ;
“ the kings of the East,” the monarchs about Eu-

phrates. Not a doubt could have occurred to their minds t\h to
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what was intended by the ** cities of the nations/’ t. e* Gentile

cities ;
or what city was unmistakably distinguished from every

other city, as the great city," ‘‘ the holy city," “ the beloved

city,” the city which the Gentiles should tread down. Bear

this in mind, and much of the difficulty of the Apocalypse will

disappear. You will discover that its apparent obscurity is the

result of a want of sufficient attention to the habits of thinking

and speaking of that age, an imperfect apprehension of the aim

and scope of the book, and an indistinct and confused percep-

ception of the persons to whom its warnings were addressed.

This, added to the mass of crude commentaries with which

the book has been overlaid, has well nigh extinguished every

particle of truth.

Bear then in mind the simple fact that the woes of the Apo-

calypse descefid upon a particular people, princes, and city, and

you will soon discard as untenable the infatuated theory that a

Revelation revealed nothing, and that a portion of those Divine

scriptures which were written for our learning, and to the

readers of which a peculiar and especial blessing was pro-

mised, has never been intelligible. You will scout the mon-

strous idea, that the interpretation of a prophecy of events

‘‘ which must shoythj come to pass,” should have been kept

in abeyance until the nineteenth century, ^"ou will perceive

that the Apocalypse not only does not aim to be a record of

civil and ecclesiastical history down to the end of time,—not

only affords no theme for the fabulous expositions which are

a disgrace to the Biblical knowledge of our generation, and

which, it is to be feared, are deluding the smils of thousands,

—

but that it was the Revelation of our Lord’s immediate com-

ing vouchsafed in mercy to the C^hurch of that day. That

its warning voice was clear, distinct, and perfectly intelligible

to those to whom it was addressed ;
that the difficulties which

have so long encomjiassed the book are of man's creating,

and not of the Spirit of Cod
;

that its notes of deep and

solemn terror must have found an echo in the hearts of “ them

that dwelt on the earth,” ‘‘ the kings of the earth,” “ the

merchants of the earth,” and in the palaces of that ‘‘great

city which reigneth over the kings of the earth
;

” that the

Jew of that day and generation must have listened to its call

of watchfulness and preparation, as to a call pregnant with
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significant meaning to him especially :— Blessed is he that

readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and

keep those things which are written therein, for the time is

at handJ‘ Rev. i. 3.

With this brief notice of the three first chapters let us pro-

ceed to examine chapters iv., v., and these can only briefly be

toucbed upon, the real difficulty of the Apocalypse commencing

wdth the opening of the first seal, chapter vi.

After the exhortation to the Seven Churches respecting the

immediate advent of Christ, the nature of that advent is next

disclosed to St. John. He is caught op to heaven, or rapt in

a trance, and sees the vision of the Almighty, and hears the

opening of the Sealed Book, which unfolds that advent under

seals, trumpets, and vials. ** After this I looked and behold a

door was opened in heaven, and the first voice which I heard

was as it were of a trumpet talking with me, which said. Come
up hither, and I will shew thee things w'hich must be here-

after.”

Hiere is a point of great moment with regard to the system

of future interpretation, involved in those words which are

translated by the word “ hereafter.” ^ The original is “ /xerd

TauTo,” “ after these things.” Now the question is not, what

do these words signify as they stand in our English translation,

but what do they signify in the sense in which they are used in

the Apocalypse ? In the very same verse, these words occur

again, and they also occur frequently elsewhere in the Apoca-

lypse, and they always have one and the same signification,

and that is, they refer to somethiny which was to happen con-

secntively and immediately.

The words, which in the beginning of this verse are trans-

lated, “ after this,” are the same which in the end of the verse

are translated “hereafter.” Should it be objected that the

last clause translated “ hereafter ” is qualified by the expression

“things which must be hereafter,” the very same clause is

explained in Rev. xxii. G. as things which must shortly be

done.”*

> “ Pottea inquit vidi
;
post ipsam utique visionem, se alteram memorat

vidisae, non gentorum eat divertum temput ted vitionum, ac siquia unam rem
diveraia modia enarrct.”— Primasiua.

* Compare “a ctl ytviaOai perit ravru” — Ilev. iv. I,, with “& lu ye~
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Dr. Gumming tells us, that the whole of the Apocalyse was
seen by St. John in one literal Lord’s day of twelve hours,

and that Lord’s day, he says, was a miniature chronology of

the world.” But if the words translated ‘‘after this” and
“ hereafter ” are the same, as undoubtedly they are, we cannot

interpret one of a period of twelve hours, and the other of a

period of 2,000 years.

In the very verse, then, in which the words translated “ here-

after ” are met with, we have the same words signifying an

event which happened immediately, or at any rate at no great

interval of time.

No argument can be built on the notion that the words
translated “hereafter,” mean events about to happen in fu-

ture ages ;
on the contrary, they are always used in the Apo-

calypse to signify events vmnediately about to take place.

This cuts at the very root of that interpretation which sup-

poses the Apocalypse to be a prophecy extending to remote

ages
;
on the contrary, it asserts that it is the revelation of

events soon about to take place : it assists to overthrow the

fallacy that because “ the Church under the Christian dispen-

sation is higher in dignity than the Church under the Mosaic

economy,” that therefore it ought to “ enjoy equal coumel and
consolation ofa prophetical character^ ^ But, it may be asked,

if it was necessary in order to the perfection of the new dispen-

sation that “ it should enjoy equal counsel and consolation of a

prophetical character ;
” why then does it not enjoy equal con-

solation of a miraculous character ? How is it that miracles

are no longer known, although prophecy is supposed to exist ?

How is it that “ tongues ” have ceased, although “ prophecy
”

has not failed? What argument can be advanced to show
that the exercise of one extraordinary gift should outlive the

rest ? If prophecy is not lost, then what has become of that

angelic interference once so visible in the ailairs of men, or of

the voice of the Eternal, heard at intervals, amidst the hushed

aw'e of wonder-stricken mortals ? And above all, how comes

it that these prophetical declarations were not understood in

the ages to which they are supposed to have referred ? One

iy Taxfi*’— Rev. xxii. (i. ; “/lera raDra JSoi'”— Rev. vii.

tri Svo ovat furd rai/ra”— Rev. ix. 12.

* Wordsworth's Babylon.
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wo^ imagine the scope and aim of prophecy would be to pve

prciiictoitory warning and consolation until fulfilled and whra

fulfilled, to establish in the minds of those who witnessed ite

fulfilment a sense of the Divine power and wisdom which

could “ see the end from the beginning.” But if the ages to

which the prophecies of the Apocalypse are supposed to refer

saw nothing of the adaptation of these prophecies to their own

case ;
if, before their accomplishment, they neither answered

the end of warning or consolation ;
if, after their accomplish-

ment, they did not serve to manifest the prescience of the Al-

mighty ;
if the Christians, who lived before the days of Luther,

never discovered that the Beast was the Pope, or that Great

.

Babylon was Papal Rome j
if those parties, who ought to

have been much more interested in the question than we can

possibly be, knew nothing of the irruption of the Mahometan

l^usts, and of the Turks battering down the walls of Constan-

tinople ;
if no one, nowhere, before the age of Bishop Newton,

Mede, and the Elliotts and Cummings who have expanded

them, had the slightest idea of that system of interpretation,

which is unhappily so much in vogue in the present day, it

may well be questioned whether such prophecy be not an iso-

lation in the general tenor of Divine pre-communications, or

whether such prophecy has answered the end that prophecy

generally was intended to serve.
^ ^ • n

With the closing scenes of the Jewish dispensation, all ex-

traordinary gifts, and amongst the rest prophecy, appear to

have ceased. “The prophet and the unclean spirit” simul-

taneously “ passed out of the land,” Zech. xiii. 2. “ T^e law

and the prophets were until John, from fhat time the kingdom

of God was to be preached.” The Holy Spirit was to be

given, not to solitary individuals at great intervals of time, but

to be poured out upon all flesh, and on the disciples, among

the rest, not with a view of making them prophets, but of

bringing “ all things to their remembrance whatsoever Christ

had said unto them ;
” and of showing them things to come,”

(rd epYo/xeva, the coming things,) John, xvi. IS. Our

Saviour’s prophecies referred chiefly to the destruction of

Jerusalem^ and the events which should acconipany his

coming* No such an idea appears to have entered his

mind as to chronicle down in prophetic visions the fortunes of
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his Chorch to^ end of time. Moreover, bad prophecy bSen

a characteristic of the New Dispensation, it would not have

ceased with the predictions of the Apocalypse. A
of mophets raised up from time to time, as under the M^c
economy, would have been the guides and comforters of me

Church. The foreshadows of coming events, as under the

old dispensation, would have been prophetically anncmnced by

men who immediately preceded the times to which the events

referred. Impending calamities and approaching deliverances

would have found their contemporaneous predictors. A Jere-

miah or an Ezekiel would have spoken of a captivity near at

hand ;
or a Haggai or a Zechariah of a restoration soon to

be accomplished. Adequate supplies of prophetic inspiration,

suited to the times which called them forth, would have met

national emergencies ;
and the fallacy n^d not have been pro-

pounded, which, claiming for the Christian Church “equal

counsel and consolation of a prophetical character ” with that ot

the Jewish Church, is driven to transmute a prophecy of

“ things which must shortly be done,” into the history of the

world and of the Church down to the end of time ;
and to

claim for a highly allegorical book, like the Book of the Reve-

lation, only intelligible when viewed in the light of a past

economy, the unenviable and the unhappy distinction that it

is the only “ equal counsel and consolation of a propheUcal

character" which a superior dispensation is supposed to

I must now very briefly introduce the scene depicted in this

vision, and a glorious scene it is. The first object whom St.

John beholds is the Deity. “ Behold a throne was set m
heaven, and one sat on the throne ;

and he that sat was to

look upon like a jasper and a sardine stone : and there wm a

rainbow round about the throne in sight like unto an emerald.

The jasper, a stone of various colours— purple, green, cseru-

lean ;
the sardine, a blood-red stone ;

and the iris, or rainbow,

round about the throne softening, by its many-coloured hues,

the light which none might look upon. It is impossible for

human language to describe more impressively the glory of the

Godhead.^

Compare Ezekiel, i. 26, 27> 28.
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** Round about the throne were four and twenty seats, and

upon the seats 1 saw four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in

white raiment ;
and they had on their heads crowns of gold.”

Bui why twenty-fourf Some say, because there were

twelve tribes of Israel, and twelve Apostles ; and the number
twenty-four would represent the Jewish and Christian Church;

some, because the worship of the Jewish temple was divided

iuto twenty-four courses of priests, and the temple on earth was

made after the pattern of the heavenly temple.

One point alone is clear : they owe their high position to the

redemption that is in Christ Jesus ; for they are represented as

saying, *<thou hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of

every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation.” ^

Out of the throne proceeded lightnings, and voices, and

thunderings.” The scenery is exceedingly grand and terrific ;

indicative of the glory and presence of God. So, when God
descended upon Sinai, there were “thunders and lightnings,”

“ and the voice of the trumpet exceeding loud.”

“ Seven lamps were burning before the throne, which are

the seven spirits of God.”
Some suppose that the Holy Spirit is here designated, “the

number 7>” as Josephus says, “being a number of dignity

among the Jews.” Others think they refer to the “seven angels

which stand before God” (the angels alluded to by our Lord),
“ Whosoever will confess me before men, him will I also con-

fess before the angels of God.” So St. Paul to Timothy—“I
charge thee before God and the elect angels.” In the Apo-
cryphal Book of Tobit, the angel Raphael says, “ I am one

of the seven angels that enter into the presence of the Holy
One.” “ The sea of glass before the throne like unto

crystal,” the same as “ the sea of glass mingled with fire,”

of chap. XV., is, possibly, the lucid and shining pavement before

the throne. “ There^ was under his feet, as it were, a pave-

ment of sapphire, and, as it were, the body of heaven in its

clearness.”

“ And, in the midst of the throne, and round about the

throne, were four beasts^ full of eyes, before and behind.”

• Rev. V. 9-

* Uta, living creaturei."

^ Exodus, xxiv. 9> 10-
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These correspond with the four living creatnres seen in the

vision of Ezekiel, supporting the throne of Jehovah, going and

returning like a flash of lightning.

It is supposed by some, that these four beasts cannot repre-

sent angelic beings, because they join with the twenty-four

elders in the ascription ofpraise. ** Thou hast redeemed us to

God by Thy blood.” But, independently of these four living

creatures being seen in Ezekiel’s vision, where they evidently

represent angelic beings, there is no great impropriety in sup-

posing angelic beings joining in the song of the redeemed in

heaven. For aught we know, the blessings of redemption

may have extended even to them. St. Paul tells us, that

“ unto principalities and powers in heavenly places is to be

made known by the Church the manifold wisdom of God
that, “ through the blood of his cross, he hath reconciled cdl

things unto himself, w’hether they be things in heaven or

things on earth and that “ at the name of Jesus every knee

shall bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things

under the earth.” Tliere is no reason why we should not in-

terpret these four beasts as corresponding with the vision of

Ezekiel, and praising God for the blessings of redemption.

St. John sees “ in the right hand ofhim that sat upon the

throne a book written within and on the back side, and sealed

with seven seals.”

Tins vision still seems to correspond with the vision of

Ezekiel, ii. After Ezekiel had seen the vision of the Most
High, agreeing in many respects with the vision of God
seen by St. John, “an hand was sent unto him, and lo!

a roll of a book was therein

“

and it was w'ritten within

and without, and there was written therein lamentation, and

mourning, and woe.” So, in the vision before us, “the

throne” is disclosed, and “ he that sat on it and in the right

hand of him that sat on the throne is a book, written like

Ezekiel’s book, “ within and without,” “ within and on the

back side,” and “ sealed witli seven seals.”

The form of the book we may suppose to have been that of

the ancient manuscript, “ the roll of a book ” seen by Ezekiel,

'—not sealed w’ith all the seals on the outside, for then no part

of the book could be read until all the seals were broken

;

but so sealed, that when one seal was broken, the MSS.
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could be unrolled, till they came to the second seal, and so on

to the end.

And here let me observe that the idea of breaking the

seals intimates that the prophecy contained in the book was

about to be fulfilled immediately.^

The prophet Daniel is commanded to seal up his prophecy,

because a long period of time was to elapse between the

prophecy and its fulfilment.

Shut up the words, and seal the book unto the time of

the end.” The Avords are closed, and sealed unto the time

of the end;” “the time of the end” meaning, as I have

shown in Lecture X., the time of the destruction of Jeru-

salem, and the close of the Jewish dis])ensation.

On the other hand, St. John is directed to leave his pro-

phecy unsealed. “ Seal not the sayings of the prophecy of

this book, for the time is at hand.” The events disclosed

in the book are about to take place inimediatrh/

;

it is a

revelation of things “which must siiortly come to pass.”

It is then evident that the breaking of the seals of the

book would, upon the principles of scri[)tural interpretation,

signify the disclosure of events about to receive an imnie-^

diafe accomplishment.

The vision next discloses “a strong angel, proclaiming with

a loud voice, who is worthy to loose the book, and to open the

seals thereof ;
and no man in heaven, nor in earth, neither

under the earth, was able to open the book, neither to look

thereon.”

It was the book, which, in his human nature, the Son

himself was unable to unfold— the book containing the de-

velopment of those “ times and seasons” which “ the Father

had put in his own power”— the book of which he said, “of
that day, and of that hour, knowcjth no man

;
neither tlu* angels

of God in heaven, nor the Son, but the Father;” or, as St.

Matthew expresses it, “but my Father onlif,^^
“

^ And the vision of all is become unto you as the words of a book that is

sealed, which men deliver to one that is learned, saying, read this, 1 pray

thee, and he saith 1 cannot ; for it is sealed.'*— Isaiah, xxix. 11.

* This shows that tliere was in our Lord a capability of uccessivc know-
ledge even after his ascension. Hence, the fUwelation '*

is said to be ** the

Revelation of Jesus Christ which Ootl gave unto him''
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There seems, then, a marked propriety why that knowledge,

which was withheld from the Son in his human nature, should

now be given to him as the reward of his sufferings and death.

Accordingly we find that it is so given : Thou art worthy

to take the hook, and to open the se^s thereof; Jbr thou wast

slain^ and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood.**

The Evangelist is overwhelmed with grief because the book

cannot be opened, or the seals loosed.

“ And I wept much, because no man was found worthy to

open and to read the liook, neither to look thereon
;
and one of

the elders saith unto me, Weep not : Behold the lion of the

tribe of Judah, the root of David, hath prevailed to open the

book, and to loose the sev(‘n seals thereof.**

No one can doubt to whom the epithet

—

the lion of the

tribe of Judnlf* refers. In the benediction of the patriarch

Jacob, Judah is compared to a lion : ‘‘Judah is a lion*s whelp

;

he stooped, he couched down as a Hon, and as an old lion, who
shall rouse him up.** And, “ it is evident,** says St. Paul,

“ that our Lord sprang out of Judah.**

He is also called “ the root of David** “ I am the root

and th(‘ ottspring of David **—David’s son and David’s Lord
— “ the rod out of the stem of Jesse, and the branch growing

out of his roots ;*’ and David’s Lord, of whom David says in

spirit, “TheliOrd said unto my Lord, sit thou at my right

hand until I make thy foes thy footstool.”

But h\st we should have any doubt to whom the epithets

“ the lion of the tribe of Judah” and “the root of David’*

belong, the Saviour is next described by that title which belongs

to him alone of all the intelligent universe.

“ I beheld, and lo, in the midst of the throne, and of the

four beasts, and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it

had been slain, liaving seven horns and seven eyes, wdiich are

the seven spirits of God sent forth into all the earth. And
he came and took the book out of the right hand of him that

sat upon the throne.”

I must not pass by the name by which He is described—
“ a Lamb** In tin* Apocalypse Christ is designated by this

name some twenty-five times. This is a valuable confirmation

of the authorship of this book. St. John is the only Evan-

gelist who calls our Lord by this name. In his (iospel alone
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we raed, that John the Baptist, looking upon Jesns as he

walked,” exclaimed, “ Behold the Lamb of God which taketh

away the sin of the world.^’

Hie Saviour appears, moreover, as a Lamb that had been

slain:' The marks of his holy passion are discernible in the

midst of his exaltation and glory. The print of the nails upon

his hands and feet, and the gaping chasm rent by the spear,

and the marks of the crown of suflFering upon his brow, sparkle

still more gloriously than the many crowns of divine glory

which rest upon his head. His previous ignominy is the cause

of his present exaltation. It is because he is the Lamb slain,

that he prevails to open the book.

‘‘ He humbled himself unto death, even the death of the

cross ;
wherefore God hath highly exalted him. He was

‘‘ made lower than the angels for the suffering of death, that

be might be crowned with glory and honour.’’

f)bserve, also, the glorious position occupied by the Redeemer

of the universe. He is said to be ‘‘in the midst of the

throne:” “and he came and took the book out of the right

hand of him that sat upon the throne.”

He is in the “ midst of the throne,” sharing divine honours

and divine adoration. “ To him that overcometh will I grant

to sit with me upon my throne, even as I overcame and am

set down with my Father upon his throne.”

“No man in heaven, or in earth, or under the earth’ —

a

Hebrew expression for no created being— is able to “open

the book or to look thereon.”

He, by virtue of his eternal Sonship, and in virtue of that

work of redeeming love which has caused “ all power to be

given to him in heaven and in earth,’^ “ came and took the

book out of the right hand of him that sat upon the throne.”

And then follows that magnificent burst of praise and ado-

ration recorded in the concluding verses of this chapter. It

commences with the four living creatures and the twenty-four

elders. It is taken up by the angelic hosts round about the

throne, and is re-echoed by the whole created universe of God.

“ And they sung a new song, saying. Thou art worthy to

take the book, and to open the seals thereof; for thou wert

slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every

kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation

;
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« And hast made ns unto onr God kings and priests : and

we shall reign on the earth.

“ And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round

about the throne and the beasts and the elders : and the

number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and

thousands of thousands

;

“ Saying vrith a loud voice. Worthy is the Lamb that was
slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength,

and honour, and glory, and blessing.

“ And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth,

and under the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are

in them, heard 1 saying. Blessing, and honour, and glory, and

power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the

Lamb for ever and ever.

“ And the four beasts said. Amen. And the four and twenty

elders fell down and worshipped him that liveth for ever and

ever.” ^

Such is the glorious opening and introduction to the Apo-

calyi)tic symbols which follow. It looks more like a drama
than a description—a scene to be acted and performed, rather

than to be read or written. But under this magnificent

imagery the meaning is very plain.

Things which are to take place “ hereafter,” pera ravra,

are to be unfolded to the seer. He is caught up to heaven in the

sjiirit, whether bodily or mentally is of no consequence. He
beholds the throne of the Deity surrounded by hosts of adoring

intelligences. In the hand of Omni|)otence is a book sealetl.

No creature in the universe of God can open it, or look thereon.

St. John laments that no one can unfold its meaning. When,
lo, an Interpreter is found ; a prophet, priest, and king appears.

The Lamb slain takes the book out of the right hand of him

that sat upon the throne, and prepares to break the seals.

And then from heaven and earth, and under the earth, and

in the sea, peals forth the triumphant burst of acdamation—
[in the highly poetical language of one" from whose interpre-

tation I am com))elled to differ most materially, but whose elo-

quent and gifted style no man of heart and feeling can dispute]

’ Rev. V. 9—14.

* Dr. Cumming's “ Apocalyptic Sketches.’’ Lecture iii.
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— ** Its theme atoning blood, its key-note redeeming grace, its

harmony the sustained and blended voices of adoring spirits ;

and the choir that sang it, the redeemed tenantry of earth and

heaven, the angels of the sky, the inmates of the ocean. Thus

it is now, and thus it will be for ever. The songs of psalmists

praise him ; the records of evangelists praise him
; the glorious

company of the apostles praise him
; the goodly fellowship of

the prophets praise him ; the noble army of martyrs praise

him
; the past, the present, and the future praise him. All

things bear the impress of his love, the evidence of his wisdom,

the inspiration of his power.”

Yes. Tlie Lamb slain is the theme which fills every lieart,

and which resounds on every tongue, throughout the intelligent

creation of God. Hark to the jubilee of its triumphant notes,

as it is echoed from angel to angel, from star to star, from

system to system, from world to world, from mountain to

mountain, from land to land, and from man to man. Ten
thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands, swell

the strain, till the echoes of the universe reverberate with the

cadences of the everlasting song—
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain,

’’
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LECTUKE Iir.

OPENING OP THE FIRST FOUR SEALS.

I Rev. vi. 1—8.

1. And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it

were the noise of thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come and see.

2. And I saw, and behold a white horse ; and he that sat on him had
a bow : and a crown was given unto him : and he went forth conquering, and

to conquer.

3. And when he had opened the second seal, I heard the second beast say.

Come and see.

4. And there went out another horse that u'as red : and power was given

to him that sat thereon to take peace from the earth, and that they should kill

one another : and there was given unto him a great sword.

3. And when he had opened the third seal, 1 heard the third beast say.

Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him
had a pair of balances in his hand.

(). And 1 heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure of

wheat for a penny, and three measures of barley for a penny ; and see thou

hurt not the oil and tlie wine.

7. And w’hen he had opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the

fourth beast say. Come and see.

8. And 1 looked, and behold a pale horse : and his name that sat on him
was Death, and hell followed wiih him. And power was given unto them
over the fourth part of tlie earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and
with death, and with the beasts of the earth.

We have hitherto done little more titan s|>eak of tlie prepara-

tions for the scene which is to follow. We have as yet only

touched upon the prolog’iie of this gratul spiritual drama. That

it is a grand spiritual drama, in which the actoi*s are— the

angels ;
the liero of the subject— Christ

; the heroine— “ the

bride the Lamb^s wife
; the consummation—the destruction of

all enemies, jind the marriage of tlie Lamb ;—is what few wouhl

like to deny. It is impossible to read the book without lieiiig

struck by the grandeur and sublimity of its disclosures. I be-

lieve no mind, but one enlightened from on high, could have

entertained the majestic representation of the Deity iinfold«‘d in

E
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chapter v.—no tongue, but that of an inspired man, could have

compassed that sublime, unearthly song with which that chapter

closes ;
and that no heart, but one deeply impressed by God^s

Holy Spirit, could have imagined its glorious conceptions. I

want no scholastic proof of the inspiration of the Apocjilypse ;

on its front it bears the impress of Divine authorship. I need

no other evidence of the book being written under the direc^

tion of God’s Holy Spirit, beyond that which the book itself

affords.

We now come to the real difficulty of the Apocalypse. The
seals of the mysterious book are opened by the Lainb. Had we
been Christians of those days, we should have had no difficulty

in comprehending these symbols. The distance of time, and

age, and country, and situation, and habits of thought and ex-

pression, give them their real unintelligibility.

I shall, as I have already premised, seek for their explanation

at the time when the Apocalypse must have been written. The
plan which I shall adopt will be to give first the opinions of

Dr. CummingS as fairly as the mere statement of his views

will allow, and then to subjoin my own.

I need not say we move on dilferent lines,— that whilst he

contends for the Domitianic date of the Apocalypse, we shall as

earnestly combat for the Neronic date,—that whilst he affirms

the Apocalypse is a prophetic history of the world and of the

Church down to the end of time, we slmll endeavour to main-

tain that it was a revelation of things ‘‘ which must shortly

come to pass,” and wliich received an immediate accomplish-

ment. The principles for which we contend are as antagonistic

as light and darkness
;
not so, I trust, however, the feelings

wdth which these difierences are viewed : in conducting this

inquiry, I desire to remember that God’s holy word is the sub-

ject concerning which this diversity of opinion exists, and I pray

that the heat of discussion nniy never lead to the substitution of

invective instead of proof, or of acrimonious and hasty censure

in the place of argument.

* Dr. Gumming does not profess originality. In page 1. of his Apocalyptic

Sketches he says ;
**

1 candidly tell you that 1 shall beg and borrow from the

book of Mr. Elliott all I can;'* his book is only a condensation of Mr.
Elliott’s views^ wrapped up in that pleasing dress which no one can render

more delightful than Dr. Gumming.
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As I have said, then, I shall first state the views of Dr. Ciim-

iTiing*, after which I shall subjoin iny own, and leJive the decision

to those who may examine them.

First Seal.

Chap. vi. 1-2.— And I saw when the Lamb opened one of

the seals, and I heard as it were the noise of thunder, one of the

four beasts sayiiif^. Come and see. And I saw, and behold a

white horse : and he that sat on him had a bow : and a crown
was given unto him

;
and he went forth conquering, and to

conquer.”

I give Mr. Elliott’s explanation condensed by Dr. Gumming.
“ The colour of the first horse, white, indicates a state of pros-

perity, victory, find expansion, as the characteristic of the Roman
empire during the period comprehended during this seal. Now
was there any period, beginning at the date of this vision,

signalised by such markecl pros[)erity ? There was : during

the reigns of Nerva, Trajan, Adrian, and the two Antonines,

a period commencing A. i). 97> closing a. d. 180, the

Roman omj)iro exjierienced a condition of almost unclouded

national prosperity.” Tliis is further illustrated by Trajan’s

victories and column,
‘‘ Tlie crown uj)on the rider’s head indicates that imperial

agency was the source of this state of happiness
;
and that we

are right in fixing the fera in the first and second centuries, is

made still more clear by reference to the Greek word here

translated crown, ‘ ’ wreath or laurel crown. Tlie

StctSTjfta was not worn till centuries afterwards.”

“ In the rider’s hand was a bow,—a symbol which long per-

plexed apocalyjitic commentators. C’rete was the chief ancient

place that was celebrated for the manufacture of bows : so much
so, that Cretan bows were as popular at Rome as Sheffield cut-

lery or Staflordslnre earthenwares are throughout Europe. One
proof of the meaning of the bow employed as a syinlH)! is found

on a Greek epigram on a female, which assigns to her a magpie

to denote her loquacity, a cup, her drunkenness, and a bow, to

show that she was a Cretan by birth.”

‘‘ Nerva was the first emperor of Cretan family and origin,

and /its immediate suveessors trere Cretan also,**

£ 2
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The first seal is made to extend over a period of eighty-three

years, from a. d. 97 to a. d. 180.

I point out a few difficulties in this interpretation.

When it is said that the seal extends from A. d. 97 to a. d.

180, you will perceive there is no proof of such a statement

whatever, beyond the supposed prosperity of the Roman empire

;

for any thing said in the Apocalypse, the seal might have ex-

tended 1000 years as well as eighty-three, or six months as

well as 1000 years. All the rest is mere assumption, and

entirely destitute of argument. I am not so sure that all was

prosperity wth the Roman empire during these reigns
;

for

in the reign of Adrian the northern barbarians began to de-

vastate the frontier provinces of the empire,—so much so, that

Adrian had thoughts of contracting the limits of the empire, by

giving up its least defensible provinces.

And how could the successors of Nerva be called Cretan ?

Trajan was a Spaniard; Adrian was the ne})he\v of Trajan, and

the family of Titus Antoninus came from Gaul. There must be

something faulty in the positive statement, “ Nerva was the first

emperor of Cretan family and origin, and his immediate sue*

cessors were Cretan a/so.^*

The absurdity of the bow in the hand denoting that the

emperors were of Cretan origin is too preposterous to need

comment.

I proceed to give a somewhat different interpretation. I must

premise here that the first four seals having each the emblem of

a horse and horseman, being each introduced by one of the four

living creatures who support the throne of God, and being each

prefaced with the emphatic words, “ come and see,” seem to

demand a similar interpretation, /. r. if the first seal be appli-

cable to any one individual or power, the other seals set forth

by similar emblems must correspond.

That all four seals refer to scenes of invasion, blood, and
warfare, is evident from the contents of each:—

To the first horseman is given a ‘‘ crown,” a ‘‘ victor’s

crown,” crT€(f)av6<;”—he is to go forth conquering and to

conquer.^

^ laurel crown.” Mr. Elliott's argument respecting tlie

laurel crown applies with equal force to the crown given to Vespasian and

Titus,
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To the second, ‘‘a sword,”—he is to take peace from the

earth.”

To the third, “ a pair of balances,” indicative of the pressure

of terrible famine following in the footsteps of war.

In the fourth, the horseman is Death on a pale horse, and

hell follows him
;
“and power is given unto them over

the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, with hunger,

and with death, and with the beasts of the earth.”

To whatever period these first four seals refer, they refer to

a time connected with conquest, battle, famine, pestilence,

—

to a period not separated by long intervals of time, for the first

horseman goes out “ conquering and to conquer,”^ e. to com-

mence a series of victories which should end in triumph.

Let us proceed to analyse the emblems of this first seal. “ I
saw, and behold a ndiife horse.^^

The horse is emblematical of the Roman power. Such em-

blems are common in Scripture. Tlie emblem of Judah is a

lion, of Persia, a ram, of Grecia, a he-goat. The national em-

blem of Rome was a horse. The Roman nation is called

“Gens Mavortia,” the people sacred to Mars, and a horse

was yearly offered to. Mars in the Capitol. Mr. Elliott gives

a medal, with a figure of a liorse and the word Roma un-

derneath.

The colour of the horse,— white,— denoted conquest and

victory. Kings and conquerors \Ceve drawn by white lujrses.

Domitian rode a white horse at his father Vespasian’s tri-

umph. Josephus says, “ he rode on a horse that was w'orthy

of admiration.”^

“ He that sat on him had a The bow ^ was a com-

' viKtiarij” A Htlleiiistic idiom— tliat he should gain victory after

victory."

* Bell. Jud. lib. vii. cap. 5,

* Mr. Layard thus describes Sennacherib before Laebish, as depicted in the

Nineveh marbles :
“ The throne of the king stood upon an elevat^ platform ;

in his right hand he raised two arrows, and his left rested upon a bow; over

his head w'as written the inscription, ‘ Sennacherib, the great king, the king

of Assyria, sitting in judgment on the city of Lachish, 1 give permission for

its slaughter.' " In another passage, Mr. Layard connects the emblem of the

bow in the king's hand w-ith victory and triumph : Behind them is the

king, carrying in one hand his bow and in the other two arrows, the position

in which he is so frequently represented in Assyrian monuments, and pro-

bably denoting triumph over his enemies."—Layard, vol. i. p. L Thus
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mon emblem of a victorious warrior -^particularly of a warrior

devoting a city to destruction.

crown ivm (fiven unto him'^— his success would he

rewarded with regal dignity.

And he went forth conquering and to conquer*'— to per-

severe in his victories till he should overcome all opposition.

Did such a conqueror proceed from the Roman power at

tliat time ? Josephus tells us, that when Nero was deliberating

to whom he should commit the affairs of the East, and who
might be best able to punish the Jews for their rebellion, he
found no one but Vespasian equal to the task— he was a man
that had long ago pacified the JF^est^ when it had been put

into disorder by the Germans ; he had also recovered to them
Britain by his arms^ which had been little known before.^’ ^

The crown given to him^ is explained by the extraordinary

coincidence that whilst Vespasian, a Roman general, was fight-

ing in Judfea, the Emperor Nero committed suicide at Rome,
and Vespasian was declared emperor by the legions

;
and \vlien

he refused the empire, the commanders insisted the more
earnestly upon his acceptance, and the soldiers came to him with
drawn swords in their hands, and threatened to kill him, unless

he would live according to his dignity, till he at length yielded

to their solicitations, and allowed them to salute him Em^-
peror.^ ^

Perhaps also there wa^ some interposition of Providence

which was paving the way for Vespasian’s being himself

Emperor afterwards^ ^

“ So Vespasian’s good fortune succeeded to his wishes every-

Jacob blesses Joseph, (Gen. xlviii. 22.), I have given thee one portion

above thy brethren, which I took out of the hand of the Amoritc with iny

aword, and with my bow,” Should it be objected that the vision depicts a

European and not an Eastern king, it must he remembered that the symbols
afe purely of Eastern origin.

* Bell. Jud. lib. iii. cap. 1.

* If it should be objected that it was not Vespasian but Titus who took
Jerusalem, it may be answered, that the crown was given to Titus as well as

to Vespasian ; Titus was saluted emperor after the taking of the temple, and
both Vespasian and Titus wore tlie imperial crown. Josephus admirably
forestalls this objection, where he says : That government w'hich had been
newly conferred upon them (Vespasian and Titus) by God."— Bell. Jud,
lib. V. cap. 1.

Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. 10. * Ibid. Jib. iii. cap. 1.
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where; upon which he considered that he bad not arrived at

the government without Divine Providence, but that a righteous

kind of fate had brought the empire under his power

;

for as

he called to mind the other signals, so did he remember what

Josephus said to him when he ventured to foretel his coming

to the kingdom while Nero was alive/' ^

His going forth “ conquering and to conquer

f

is abun-

dantly proved by Josephus, who has shown in his Jewish War,
that victory everywhere followed the irresistible legions of

Rome. The war from the commencement to the end was a

succession of victories, closed at last by the destruction of Jeru-

salem. Those victories are commemorated to this day in the

triumphal arch of Titus at Rome, and by the medal struck in

honour of those conquests, representing a female figure w^eep-

ing under a palm tree, with the motto, ‘‘ Judaja devicta,"—
Judaea conquered.

Observe then, at that time a mighty conqueror went forth

from Rome on his mission of victory; the bow in his hand

was emblematical of previous success, and also of his parti-

cular mission as the destroyer of a city— “ a crown was given

unto him,'' for he was saluted Emperor— ‘‘ and he went forth"
‘‘ conquering and to conquer," till Judiea lay prostrate at his

feet.

And this took ])lacp, not in the eighty-three years of the

reigns of Nerva, Trajan, Adrian, and the two Antoniiies
;
but

in the three and a half years of the Jewish war.

Second Seal.

And when he had opened the Second Seal, I heard the

second beast say, Come and see, and there went out anodier

horse that was red, and j)ower was given him that sat thereon

to take peace from the earth, and that they should kill one

another, and there was given unto him a great sword.”

Dr. Gumming says:— ‘‘In this seal also the Roman Em-
j)lre, the horse, is the subject of description. Red is the symbol

of bloodshed. The sword when presented to any one within a

circuit of 100 miles of Rome, at the era referred to in this seal,

* Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. 10.
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was equivalent to his appointment or investiture to l>e Prjetorian

Prefect. This therefore would indicate that the agency em-

ployed under this seal was Pr/etoriaiL

** ^Killing one another/ is the language of civil war. The

peace taken from the earth has in the original the definite

article ^ and this shows that the commission issued to the rider

was to take away the peace that was created or prevailed during

the First Seal. Is there anything recorded in history which

exhausts and illustrates these symbols ? We appeal to Gibbon

— he shows that the bright and happy era which we have just

referred to was succeeded by intestine and incessant civil wars.

Dion Cassius calls it * a transition from a golden to an iron

age.*
”

“ The Praetorian guards, under their chief, murdered nine

Roman emperors in succession, and during a period of sixty

years, that is, from the close of the First Seal, a.t>. 180, to the

close of the Second Seal, a.d. 210, they exercised extermi-

nating cruelties, and created a Roman reign of terror. Gibbon

writes:— < Their licentious fury was the first symptom and

cause of the decline of the Roman Empire.^ ”

I shall explain this seal of civil war, but with a great variety

of date. I have observed that the first four seals have one

characteristic in common
;

A^iz., tlie symbol of a horse and

horseman, Avhich is the basis of each. We must look, then, for

the interpretation in some•events connected with the Roman
conquest of Judiea.

The colour of the horse, rerf, is the colour of blood.

The sword in the hand of the horseman denotes slaughter, and

the peculiar feature of this slaughter is, that it is to be domes-

tic slaughter, civil strife,—that they should “ kill one another.”

Now let us ask was this the case during the Roman invasion

of Judiea? was peace taken from the land of Judaea? and

did the inhabitants of the land kill one another ?

* If the force of the definite article be so great with regard to the pre-

viously existing peace, what must the force of the same definite article witli

regard to the earth,** “ U yve/ the land of Judeea? Compare “ irCttrut

at ^vXai rfic y^v/ omnes tribus terra? Israeliticsc, llev. i. ?• ; ftatriXflt:

rvc principes Palsstins, Rev, vi. 15.; ^'''Kerrac yap avdyicri fteydXri

iir'i rrje yrje mi opyij Iv rf Xay Tovrtp/ Luke xxi. 23., where by the correla-

tive phrase d Xdoc rovrof, the tj yrj is defined to be the lajul of Judiea.
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Of all plain and well-known historical facts, this is the plainest

;

any one who has read the history of those miserable times

knows that the principal feature in that history was the intestine

factions and civil struggles which, more than foreign foes, anni-

hilated the Jewish people.

I might quote volumes upon this subject. Josephus tells

us :
— ‘‘There were three treacherous factions in the city, the

mie- parted from the other. Eleazarand his party came against

•John
; those that were with John w'^ent out with zeal against

Simon.” ^ In their mad fury they destroyed all the corn laid

up for the siege, and destroyed the “nerves of their own
39 O

power. -

“ Accordingly it came to pass that almost all the corn was

burnt, which would have been sufficient for a siege of many
years. So they were taken by the means of the famine, which

it was impossible they should have been, unless they had thus

prepared the way first by this procedure.”

“ And now, as the city was engaged in a war on all sides

from these treacherous crowds of wicked men, the people of

the city, between them, were like a great body torn in pieces

;

the aged men and the women were in such distress by their

internal calamities, that they wished for the Romans, and

earnestly ho])ed for an external war, in order to their delivery

from their domestic miseries.” “ (lod,*’ said Vespasian to his

officers, “ acts as a general of tl)e Romans better than he

could do, and is giving the .Tews up to them without any pains

of their own ; that therefore it is their best way, ?r//i/c their

enemies are (lesfroi/im/ each other leith their oicn hands to sit

still as spectators, rather than to fight with men that love

murdering, and are mad one against another.” ^

We need not put this horseman’s sword into the hands of

* Trcs Duces, totitlcm exercitus : extrema et latissima moenium, Simon,
mcdiam urbem, Johannes, quern et IJurgioram vocabant, Teinplum, Eleazarus,

loco pollebat. Sed pnelia, dolus, incendia inter ipsos, et magna vis frumenti

ambusta.”—Tacit. Hist. v. 12.

2 Josephus, Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 1.— The corn burnt.” Observe, the

seal denoting famine follows the seal emblematical of civil war. Had they

not burnt tlieir magazines of corn, and thus destroyed the nerves of their

own power,” in the fury of their civil strife, this famine could not have taken

place.
^ Bell. Jud, lib. iv, cap. (i.
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the Prsetorian prefects ; we need not refer these intestine

troubles to sixty years of Roman liistory. There and then—
at the time— the coming of the Romans led to intestine

troubles among the Jews
;
and this civil slaughter depopulated

Judaea more than the sword of foreign invasion. “ Oh, most

wretched city,** said Josephus, ‘‘ what misery so great as this

didst thou suffer from the Romans, when they Ciime to purify

thee from thine intestine hatred
;

for thou couldest be no longer

a place fit for God, after thou hadst been a sepulchre for the

bodies of thine own people, and hadst made the holy house

itself a burying-place in this civil war of thine.**

Third Seal,

And when he had opened the third seal, I lieard the third

beast say, Come and see ; and I beheld, and lo a black liorse,

and he that sat on him had a j)air of balances in his hand
; and

I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure
of wheat for a penny, and three mefisurcs of barley for a penny,

and see that thou hurt not the oil and wine.** ^

This is referred by Elliott and Gumming to the oppressive-

ness of the provincial governors during the reign of ('aracalla,

which Gibbon states to be one of the j)rincipal causes of the

decline of the Roman Euijnre. It is needless to observe, that

this oppressiveness is no more true of the Roman provincial

governors during the reign of Caracalla than during any other

reign
; most of them, amongst whom I may instance Festus,

Albinus, and Florus, being guilty of terrible exactions.-

' WTieat, barley, oil, and wine, the especial productions of Palestine;
A land of wheat., and barley, and vines, a land of oil olive, and

honey.”—Deut. viii. 8.

* Character of Albinus and Florus.— Albinus, who succeeded Festus, di<l

not execute his office as the other had done, nor was there any sort of wicked-
ness that could be named hut he had a hand in it. Accordingly, he did not
only in his political capacity steal and plunder every one’s substance, nor
did he only burden the whole nation with taxes, but he permitted the relations

of such as were in prison for robbery, to redeem them for money ; and nobody
remained in the prisons as a malefactor, hut he who gave him nothing."

—

Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. H.
But although such was the character of Albinus, yet did Gessius Florus,
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I hope to arrive at a more satisfactory explanaliion. The
colour of the horse, blacky is indicative of moorning and dig-

ress.^ The rider holding in his hands a pair of balances^ for

the purpose of measuring and weighing food, shows that this

distress is occasioned by want of the necessaries of life. This

is confirmed by the voice saying, a measure^ of wheat for a

penny, and three measures of barley for a penny, and see that

thou hurt not the oil and wine.’’

Did events corresponding to this seal take place during the

Roman invasion of Judfea ? Is it known that famine prevailed

to a great extent ? Were the prices of food raised considerably

higher
;
and was there any occasion which justified the emblems

conveyed under this seal ?

This is no matter of conjecture. The account is given us by

one, who, whilst he was a captive in the hands of the Roman
armies, outside the walls of Jerusalem, had his wife and

children within the walls, a prey to the horrible famine which

he describes ^ Many there were,^' he says, who sold

what they had for one measure : it was of wheat if they were

who succeeded him, demonstrate him to have been a most excellent person

upon the comparison ; for the former did the greatest part of his rogueries

in private, but Gessius did his unjust actions to the harm of the nation, and

as though he had been sent as an executioner to punish condemned male-

factors, he omitted no sort of rapine or of vexation ; he thought it but a

petty offence to get money out of single persons, so he spoiled whole cities,

and ruined entire bodies of men at once/'—Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 14.
1 a Wives and families that are in black, mourning for their slaughtered

relations.”—Bell. Jud, lib. iv. cap. 4.

2 Xoiri^, ^^a measure.”— There is so much difference of opinion with

regard to the meaning of the word translated a measure, that we cannot form

an accurate judgment as to what extent the famine prevailed.

® “ As for myself, I have composed a true history of that war, having been

concerned in its transactions ; for 1 acted as general with those among us who
are called Galils^ans, as long as it was possible for us to make any opposition

;

and when I was taken captive by the Romans, Vespasian and Titus ordered me
to be kept under a guard, but commanded that I should attend to them con«

tinually. At first 1 was in bonds ; afterwards I was set at liberty, and was
sent to accompany Titus when he came to the siege of Jerusalem, during

which time nothing was done which escaped my knowledge. What happened in

the Roman camp I saw, and wrote down carefully ; what information the

deserters brought out of the city I was the only man who could understand

it.”— Jos. Contra Apion, lib. 1. c. 9»

Judaeus Josephus antiquitatum Judaicarum vemaculus vindex.”— Ter-

tullian, Apol. I 9.
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of tlie riclier sort, but of barley if they were poorer. When

these had so done, they shut themselves up in the inmost

rooms of the houses, and ate the corn they had gotten
;
some

did it without grinding it, by reason of the extremity of the

want they were in ;
and others snatched the bread out of the

fire half baked, and ate it very heartily.'^
^

He further adds :— That a bushel of wheat was sold for

a talent (375/.) ;
and that when it was not possible to gather

herbs by reason of the city being all walled about, some persons

were driven to that terrible distress as to search the common

sewers and old dunghills of cattle, and to eat the dung which

they got there
;
and what they of old could not so much as

endure to see, they now used as food.’^
^

This appears to me to be a more likely interpretation than

that which refers this seal to the cupidity of the Roman go-

vernors during the reign of Caracalla. Were they the only

avaricious Roman governors, and were they all avaricious ?

and did their avarice only commence in the year 240 and

extend over a period of eight years ? We must suppose that,

in the seal, there is some mystic intelligence which ordinary

minds cannot fathom, to signify that it begins with the year

240, and ends with the year 248. I confess, I cannot find it,

and that, if it is to be interpreted of the avarice of the Roman

governors, it might as well extend over the whole period of

Roman usurpation and tyranny, as over a particular period of

eight years.

Fourth Seal.

The Fourth Seal is ushered in under circumstances of

peculiar majesty and terror. And when he had opened the

fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth beast say. Come

and see ;
and I looked, and behold a pale horse : and his name

that sat on him was Death, and hell followed with him, and

power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth,

to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with

the beasts of the earth.”

This seal,” says Dr. Gumming, ‘‘ almost explains itself.

It represents Death riding rough-shod over the length and

Bell Jud. lib. v. cap. 10. Ibid. V. cap. 13.
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breadth of the empire, and Hades, or the grave, following at

his heels to receive the victims as they fell. It was during this

seal, from a.d. 248 to a.d. 268, that there occurred the most

terrible contemporaneous combination of sword, famine, and

pestilence, that ever visited a guilty population.”

Gibbon describes it thus:—“Every province was invaded

by barbarous military tyrants ; there was a general famine, a

dreadful plague, so that 4,500 persons died each day at Rome.”
And a heathen writer states, “ The wild beasts invaded the

cities as the natural consequence of the decay of man.”
It is possible that precise period of Roman history might

have been visited with sword, and famine, and pestilence
; but

I am prepared to show that these punishments of God fell

upon a particular land^ and at a particular time

:

not com-
mencing with the year 248, and ending 268, but immediately

after the Apocalypse was written, and confined within the

period of the Jewish war.

Observe the colour of the horse— pale, cadaverous, livid

—

the colour suiting the rider : for his name is Death. Hell or

the grave follows him
;
and power is given him to “ destroy

with sword, and hunger, and with death (the same word is

often used to signify pestilence), and with beasts of the earth.”

The description is highly allegorical
;

yet at the same time

magnificently stern and grand. It is

The Giant steed to be bestrode by Death,

As told in the Apocalypse.”

Poets and painters have fastened on the symbol, and gathered

from it sublime, though erroneous, imagery.

However, nothing can be plainer than the meaning which

lies hid under this symbol. Death, famine, and pestilence

follow in the steps of war ; nothing is more natural than that

famine should tread on the steps of war, or that pestilence

should follow famine.

The question is— did such pestilence— such famine— such

wholesale slaughter and destruction, happen at this time ? Did
Death on a pale horse ride rough-shod over hb victims, and

did hell and the grave follow him ?

Josephus says that when “ Titus, in going his rounds along

the valleys in front of Jerusalem, saw them full of dead bodies,

and the thick putrefaction running from them, he gave a groan.
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and spreading out liis hands to heaven, called God to witness,

that this was not his doing.** ^

In another passage— The multitude of carcases that lay in

heaps one upon another was a horrible sight, and produced a

pestilential stench.** ^

In another statement— The multitude of those that therein

perished exceeded all the destructions that either man or God
brought upon the world.** ^

I njight quote innumerable passages besides these, but these

are sufficient. If Death on the pale horse ever had a revel,

and feasted over human victims, his greatest bfinquet was at

the time of Jerusalem’s downfal.

According to our Lord*s words (Matt. xxiv. 21, 22.)
‘‘ Then shall be great tribulation, such as was not from the

beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be.

And except those days should be shortened, there should no

flesh be saved
;

but for the elect’s sake those days shall be

shortened.**

Such I conceive is the reasonable and satisfactory interpre-

tation of the first four seals. They have eacli the common
basis of a horse and liis rider

;
they each refer to scenes of

conquest, war, and bloodshed
;

they each have a continnom

signification, for the horseman goes forth “ conquering and to

conquer;” they each are introduced by one of the four living

creatures, and each are j)refaced with the words demanding
attention, “ Come and see.” It is natural to look for a con-

tinuous interpretation, and we find one, not by ranging over

the history of 200 years, not by turning over the pages of

Gibbon to find some event likely to suit the seal, but in the

defined and specific period of the Jewish war.

First comes the foreign invader, on his white horse, armed
with his bow, the emblem of previous victories, and going
forth “ conquering and to conquer.**

Then civil war following in the footsteps of foreign invasion.

Then famine, with its balancers and short measures.

Then pestilence bringing up the rear of this terrible .array.

All is Ccasy, simple, natural, and all finds an exact and
literal fulfilment in the period which we have assigned.

* Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 12. ^ Ib. lib. vi. cap. 1.

3 Ib. lib. vi. cap. 9.
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It will, I think, be deemed confirmatory of this exposition

now given of the first four seals, to find in a book of an

almost Apostolical character, generally thought to have been

written by the Hermas mentioned by St. Paul (Rom. xvi. 14.),

in such high estimation with the early Christians that it was

called ‘‘the Scripture,” and “ publicly read in the churches,”

that a beast (the common emblem of the Roman power) is

represented rising “ from the sea as a whale,” (compare Rev.

xiii. 1. ;
Dan. vii. 3.) “ having upon its headfour colours!^

“ The beast had upon its head four colours, blacky then red

and blood-colour; after that last of all, white

This beast came on so fiercely as if it could destroy the city at

a blow . . . this beast is the emblem of the wrath which

is about to come.”^

It will be observed there is a marked coincidence between

the colours of the four horses mentioned in the Apocalypse

and the colours upon the head of tlie beast mentioned by

Hermas ; and when to this it is added, that the beast, both in

the Apocalypse and the Book of Hermas “ rises from the scaf

that the object of his terrible approach is to “ destroy the cityf

and that the beast is defined to be “ the emblem of the wrath
which is about to comef (an explanation allowed by the Wst
commentators to refer to the distress about to come upon

Jinhea and Jerusalem), there will be little doubt but that the

Apocalypse and the Vision of Hermas both prefigure the same

events, and that the ai)plication of these symbols to the distress

caused by the Roman invasion of Judaea is correct. This gives

great weight to the exposition which refers the first four seals

to the calamities about to come upon the Jewish people in con-

se(|uence of the invasion of the Romans. It shows that these

views harmonise with the original interpretations of the symbols

of the Apocalypse, and that the theories of our conjectural age

are a modern myth and a hypothetical novelty. It shows that

Cretan bows were as little likely to be prefigured in those

symbols as Staflbrdshire earthenware, and that Pnetorian pre-

1 Ilabcbat autem bestia ilia super caput colores quatoor, nigrum, deinclc

rubrum et sanguinolcntum, imle tureum (xXwpov, Xcvicou £oi /it-

/Li lyjuerov) . deiiide album .... sic autem veniebat bestia ilia ut posset in

ictu civitatem delere .... bestia hwc figura est pressursc superventune’* rvc

opyiji:,— llorimc Pastor, lib. i. visio 4.
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fects occupy about as legitimate a place in the Apocalypse as

the rapacious provincial governors of the reign of Caracalla

whose rapacity lasted neither more nor less than eight years.

It shows that neither Greek epigrams on females, nor the lo-

quacity of magpies, serve to throw much light upon its mysteries,

and that the fable of the Cretan dynasty is worthy of the Cretan
character as given by St. Paul.

In a word, it shows that the principles* on which such inter-

pretation is conducted are false and mischievous, and productive
not only of much negative folly, but of much positive harm

;

and it teaches us, that if we would obtain a solution of the

symbols of the Apocalypse, we must be content to look for it

at a period when symbolic teaching was by no means uncommon,
that men of an Apostolic age were more likely to have under-
stood Apostolic mysteries than would-be prophets of later

times, and that the explanation given by them of these sym-
bols is probably more in unison with truth, than the inter-

pretation offered by modern theorists
;

in fact, that the reason-
able exegesis of contemporaneous authority is more worthy of
credit than the guess-work of after ages, and the scriptural

’’

definition of Apocalyptic symbols, as Irenseus, Origen, Jerome,
and Eusebius, would have called the exposition of Hermas
Pastor, more fit to be trusted than the crude hypothesis of the
nineteenth century.

Such, then, the nature of these outpourings of the wrath of
God upon a race of evil-doers. Such the mighty conqueror,
and such the woes that followed in his train

; and to crown
the whole, these distinct and specific miseries, so graphically
portrayed in the first four seals, are made the subject of
previous imprecation. In the period immediately preceding
the coming desolation, innocent blood ascends reeking up to

heaven, and cries for vengeance, shaped to the very form and

* And^ first, as to the principles adopted. These, as far as I have been
able to ascertain them, are those only of ingenious conjecture, supported in
detail by what may be termed the doctrine of resemblances ; for example, the
meaning of a prediction of Scripture is, in the first place, guessed at ; in the
second, the event so supposed to be had in view is made to quadrate with it to
a certain extent, just in proportion to the- amount of ingenuity exerted ; the
resemblance so obtained is, as it is then thought, too near to have been un-
designed, and the conclusion is, that the needful has been satisfactorily

ascertained.”— Professor Lee on Prophecy, Preface, 184-9 .
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letter of these Apocalyptical predictions. In the words of that

unconscious witness, from whose unwilling lips we wring the

sublimest confirmation of the truth of our holy religion, these

four terrible visitants, war, famine, civil discord and pestilence,

were invoked at that time upon that guilty nation, and that

awful invocation was confirmed by Almighty God. “ Now,
whilst they (the zealots) were slaying him (Niger of Persea), he

made this imprecation upon them, that they might undergo

both famine and pestilence in this war; and besides all that,

they might come to the mutual slaughter one of another, all
WHICH IMPRECATIONS GoD CONFIRMED AGAINST THESE
IMPIOUS MEN, and was what came most justly upon them when,

not long afterward, they tasted of their own madness, in

their mutual seditions one against another.”^

^ Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. 6.
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LECTUEE IV.

THE FIFTH SEAL. THE -®RA OP MARTTRS.

Rev. vi. 9, 10, 11.

9. And ivhen he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls

of them that were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which

they held

:

10. And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and

true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the

earth >

1 1 . And white robes were given unto every one of them ; and it was said

unto them, that they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellow

servants also and their brethren, that should be killed as they trcre, should be

fulfilled.

Our previous lecture embraced the subject of the first four

seals. These were shown to be symbolicfil of invasion, civil

discord, famine, and pestilence. With the opening of the First,

a warrior goes forth, ‘‘ conquering and to conquer.’^ Ho is

described by symbols which make it evident that Rome is the

source of his mission, and that his triumphs would be succes-

sive until they closed in victory. And the overruling provi-

dence of God so accurately fits tlie fulfilmcmt to the prediction,

that Judfea is for the first time desolated by a Roman conqueror

(for previous reductions of Judiea by the Romans did not

terminate in its destruction), and these desolations are suffered

to continue until, as a nation, the Jews became extinct.

With the opening of the Second, not only is the nature of the

misery caused by this foreign invasion accurately defined, but the

particular land is pointed out upon which this misery should

come. The peace is to be taken from the earth ” {rfjs—Judaea. The previously existing amity between the Romans
and the Jewish people is to be broken up, and Judiea is to be

filled with internal discord and civil slaughter.

With the opening of the Third, the scene of the coming

desolation is still unmistakably defined. Not only is the ])ricc
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to be paid for the measure of wheat and the three

measures of barley/^ said to be a ^^denarium/^—the Roman
penny spoken of John, vi. 7. and elsewhere, at that time the

current money of Judaea,—but the peculiar productions of that

land, described as ‘‘ wheat, and barley, and oil, and wine,”

are smitten by the famine. No language could more clearly

determine the particular land upon which this scarcity was to

come
;

whilst the distinct recognition of the current money of

the land, makes it morally certain that Judnea alone must be

intended.

With the opening of the Fourth, the particular land which

death and hell are to cover with their victims is again speci-

fically delineated. “ Power was given to them over the fourth

part of the earth,” yrjs)—Juda?a— to kill with sword,

and with hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the

earth,” (rr}^ —Judaea. I need not say how faithfully this

symbol received its accomplishment ; how at that particular

time there was great distress in the land,” (cVt 7179)

—

Judaea—‘‘ and wrath upon this people,”—the Jews
;

or how
the dead bodies ‘‘ were cast out naked, fr?id seen to be thefood

of dogs and wild beasts.

^

Indeed, the first four seals present a combined and connected

view of what would naturally happen under the circumstances.

Nothing would be more likely than that foreign invasion should

be followed by civil war, famine, and pestilence. We have

ample testimony that such was the case at that time, and that

the invasion of the Romans was the signal for the commence-

ment of those heart-rending desolations which exterminated the

ancient people of God,—an extermination ^^hich the lapse of

5^,000 years has not obliterated, and which the historian of that

age has forcibly described as exceeding all the destructions

that either man or God brought upon the world.”

A new picture is presented to us under the Fifth Seal. The
Roman horse and horsemen fade from our view,—war, strife,

famine, and pestilence, recede. Tlie actors in this seal are no
more connected with conquest and battle,—and a new vision

opens upon us,—a vision of plaintive martyrs and mourning
saints.

Bell. Jiid. lib. iv. cap. /».
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Fifth Seal.

And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the

altar the souls of them that were slain for the word of God,

and for the testimony which they held

:

And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O
Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood

on them that dwell on the earth ?

‘‘ And white robes were given unto every one of them
;
and

it was said unto them, that they should rest yet for a little

season, until their fellow-servants also and their brethren, that

should be killed as they should be fulfilled.”

I ask you to observe the grandeur and majesty of this vision.

Invasion, civil discord, famine, and pestilence, are about to

fall upon the enemies of the Cdiurch,—when to heighten and

enhance the terribleness of this sj)iritiial drama, the temple of

God is disclosed in lieaven. Under the altar, /. c. at the foot

of the altar, the place wliere the h(»dies of the vi(!tims would be

laid, are seen the souls of the murdered martyrs.

That these souls do not represent invisible or immaterial

spirits is evident from the circumstance that St. .John sees them,

and that white robes are given unto them.” Tliey are de-

scribed as the souls of martyrs for their religion
;

for they are

slain for the word of (rod andfor the testimony whivh they

hehV^ They are, moreover, represented as invoking the ven-

geance of God upon their mnnlerers, How long, O Lord,

holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on

them that dwell on the earth?”

It is impossible to conceive a more majestic picture than this

invocation, of his own “elect crying day and night unto him,”

beseeching him to “ finish the work, and cut it short in right*

eousness.” “ And shall not (iod avenge his own elect ? 1 tell

you that He will avenge them speedily
;

nevertludess when the

Son of Man cometh shall he find faith on the earth.” ^

' By comparing this passage with Luke, xxi. 5?2, 2.S, it will be found that

the vengeance predicted was to be executed by our Lord’s coming to the land

of Judiea. ‘'These be the days of vengeance, iifAtpai tKOiKiifruoi' .... for

there shall be great distress in the land, rni Trj^ and wrath upon this

people.**
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‘‘ And it was said unto them that they should rest yet a little

seasoii^9 until their fellow-servants also, and their brethren,

which should be killed as they were, should be fulhlled
;
” and,

as it were, to stay their impatient desire for vengeance upon

their enemies, white robes are given to them ”—the same

honour as that promised to the faithful martyrs at Sardis,

—

“ they shall walk with me in white, for they are worthy.” The
white robes were particularly the insignia of the martyrs. So
in Chapter vii., one of the elders asks St. John, What are

these which are arrayed in white robes, and whence came they

and the answer is, These are they which have come out of

great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb.”

The whole figure is of a highly poetical character. The ghost

of Patroclus imjdoring Acliilles to avenge liis death, or tlie spi-

rits described by Ossian, shrieking on the clouds and demanding
blood, sink into insignificance, as far as mere poetry is con-

cerned, when compared with this magnificent symbol. It is

true of the Bible generally, and especially of the Apocalypse,

that as a j)oetical composition, independently of its saving

truths, it has never been eipialled by any writing in the world.

Mr. Elliot and Dr. (dimming refer this seal to the persecu-

tions commencing with the reign of Diocletian until the intro-

I notice here an unfair translation of the original. It was impossible to

avoid the force of the words cttI riyc yi/c in Luke, xxi. for they are

qualified by the accompanying clause, “ upon this people/' which can only

mean the land and people of Judiea. By what rules of criticism are the

words tiri y»/c translated in the land/' Luke, xxi. rendered on the

earth” in Luke, xviii. .'I. ? It is most evident that one idea was intended

under both passages, 'i'hc elect cry for vengeance, tVc/Kqortr; that vengeance

is promised soon, tv Tn\Ei ; the Son of Man cometh to execute that vengeance,

and hardly findeth faith on the earth, tV* ri/c yqc, — Judaea. Luke, xviii. 8.

So Luke, xxi. 24. The days of vengeance, ///itpai arrive

;

there is great distress in the laud, IttI riji: yi}c,—Judaea,—and wrath upon this

people, and then shall they set* the Son of IMan coming in a cloud with power
and great glory,”

There is no evading the conclusion that the same vengeance is spoken of

in both texts, that it was to come upon the land/' t. e. Juda?a, and to be

accomplished at the period of the coining of the Son of Man.
* "Krt \p(U’oy ptk'pay, a little season.” This is a confirmation of the

date of tlie Apocalypse. (Jod avenged the blood of his servants only on
those that dwelt in the land of Judica, and the period of that vengeance was
the time of the destruction of Jerusalem— they had not to irait tony.
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duction of Christianity by Constantine, A. D. 300. I give Dr.
Cumming’s interpretation :

—

This seal comprehends, as its language plainly enough
proves, the tera beginning at the close of the third century,

justly and universally called the -/Era of Martyrs. The Chris-

tians were slaughtered in vast numbers,—their blood was poured
out like that of victims at the foot of the altar,—and there, like

AbePs, it sent its piercing cry into the heavens, saying, ‘ How
long I

’ The churches were overturned, the congregations

scattered, their Bibles burnt, the holiest and best ‘ tortured,

not accepting deliverance.* To the cry of these martyrs in their

agony a response was given from on high ; they received * white

robes,* the evidence of acquittal and justification before God

;

and they were told that they must rest until subsequent mar-
tyrs, the victims of anti-christian, that is, papal persecution, the

complement of the noble army, should be numbered with them,

that both might thus rejoice t<»gether.**

It is needless to observe, that if tlui sole reason of applying

this seal to the Diocletian persecution is because of the martyr-

doms which then took place, there are many other periods in

the history of the Church to which it would equally refer. And
how, it may be asked, was the Diocletian persecution avenged
‘*on them that dwell on the earth’’—Jiuhea

;
for judgment

against the betrayers and murderers of the martyrs of Jesus
came on no other people but the Jews, and no other city but

Jerusalem ? Or how could the sufferers under the Diocletian

persecution be said to wait a Ufth season ” for their fellow
‘‘ victims of anti-christian, that is, )>apal persecution ? Surely

a period comprising a third part of the world's existence (for

I presume the Austrian and Italian martyrs of our day are

included in the ‘‘complement of this noble army”) cannot well

be called “ a little seastm/^

Or, how again criuld tliese martyrs, who should sooji be
slain, and who stood in the contemporaneous relationship of
‘‘fellow servants and brethren” to those who were killed

already, be made to suffer in a persecution which had not then

an existence ?

I trust to be enabled to show that the Fifth Seal refers to tin;

period when the book was written, and not to a period QUO
years after. That tliere were martyrs t/nm whose blood cried

for vengeance, that their blood was terribly avenyvdy that this
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vengeance took place soon^ and that they had but to rest a *Mittle

season^^ before the vengeance came.

Our first point must be to show that the Christian Church
suffered extraordinary persecution about this time, and that the

vision seen by St. John of souls under the altar slain for the

word of God, and for the testimony which they held,” was
abundantly realised.

Let us consider, first, our Lord^s predictions with reference

to this subject. Luke xxi. 12. : “ But, before all these (i. e,

before the signs which preceded the destruction of Jerusalem),

they shall lay their hands on you and persecute you, delivering

you up to the synagogues and into prisons, being brought before

kings and rulers for my name’s sake and ye shall be be-

trayed both by parents, and brethren, and kinsfolk, and friends
;

and some of yon shall they cause to be put to deaths*

Matt. xxiv. 9. : They shall deliver you up to be aflSicted, and
shall kill you ; and ye shall be hated of all nations for my name’s

sake.”

Such were the prophecies which predicted that our Lord’s

disciples just at this time (e. c. the time immediately preceding

the destruction of Jerusalem), should meet with unwonted trials

and persecutions
;
that the furnace should be heated seven times

more than it was wont to be heated
;

that whatever affliction

they had previously endured should be light in comparison

with that which they were about to suffer; that an “hour of

temptation” was coming upon the earth, during which “ many
should be offended, and should betray one another, and hate one

another;” and because “iniquity should abound, the love of

many should wax cold.”

Now did the Christian Church meet icith itmcontedperse^

cution at thisparticular time ?

Persecution had followed the Church from its earliest days

;

but that was rather the outburst of popular feeling than or-

ganised, systematic persecution. Stephen had been martyred

in such an outbreak ; and with a view of rendering himself

popular with the Jewish people, “ Herod the king stretched

forth his hands to vex certain of the Church, and he killed

James, the brother of John, with the sword.” ^

> Acts, xiL 1, 2.

p 4
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But in the period immediately preceding the destruction of

Jerusalem, persecution sanction^ by imperial authority took a

more deSnite shape, and regal mandates were stereotyped in acts

of savage cruelty.

St. Paul says of the extraordinary trial of that period, I

think that God hath set forth us the Apostles last, (**

TOV5 dTroarokovg ea^drovs/* us, the last apostles, — alluding

possibly to the circumstance that preceding apostles had already

‘‘ gone to the place due to them from the Lord ”) “ as it were

appointed unto death
;

for we are made a spectacle unto the

world, unto angels and unto men.” ^

He records with much feeling his defence before Nero : At
my first answer, no man stood with me, but all men forsook

me. I pray God that it may not be laid to their charge.”^

St, Peter warns his converts of a season of unusual trial

which was fast approaching :
“ Think it not strange concerning

the fiery trial that is to try you, as though some strange thing

happened unto you.” ^

St. James : Behold we count them happy which endure.

Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end of

the Lord, that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy.”^

Nothing is more certain from the testimony of the sacred

books themselves, that the period immediately preceding the

destruction of Jerusalem was one of cruel and savage perse-

cution.

The next point is,—Is this confirmed by testimony indepen-

dent of the Scriptures ? Did the Christians thus sufi’er in the

reign of Nero—in the period for whicli we contend.

Tacitus '*, speaking of the fire at Home wantonly kindled by

Nero, says :
** To do away with the foul disgrace of having set

the city on fire, Nero laid the guilt, and inflicted the most ex-

quisite tortures on those men, who, under the vulgar appelhation

of Christians, were already branded with deserved infamy . ... At

* 1 Cor. iv. 9 . 22 Tim. iv. iG.
^ 1 Peter, iv. 12. 4 James, v. 11.
& Ergo abolendo rumori Nero subclidit reos, et qucDsitissimis pocnis affecit,

•quos per flagitia invisos, Christianos appellabat . • • . Igitur pritno

correpti qui fatebantur, cleinde indicio eorum multitudo ingcns, baud perinde

in crimine incendii, quum odio humani generis convicti aunt. Et pereuntibus

addita ludibria, aut ferarum tergis contecti, laniatu canum interirent, aut cru-

cibus affixi, aut flammandi, atque ubi defecisset dies, in usuin nocturni luminia

ureretur.'’— Tacitus, Ann. xv. 44.
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first those only were seized who confessed their persuasion
; and

afterwards, by their information, a vast multitude were appre-

hended and condemned, not so much for their crime of setting

the city on fire, as for their hatred of all mankind. Their suf-

ferings at the place of execution were embittered by derision

and insult. Some were disguised in the skins of wild beasts,

and torn to pieces by dogs
;
some were crucified ; while others,

smeared over with combustible matter, were used as torches to

illuminate the night.”

Suetonius, speaking of Nero’s reign : The Christians, a

race of men of a new and impious superstition, were severely

tortured.” ^

Juvenal^ says of the same reign, speaking of a creature of

Nero’s whose name was Tigellinus,

—

‘*If you dare to speak of his enormities, you shall suffer as

the Christians do. You shall suffer the same punishment with

those who stand burning in their own flame and smoke
;

their

heads held up by a stake fixed to their chins, till they make a

long stream of blood, and melted sulphur on the ground.”

Another ancient writer ^ turned their sufferings into ridi-

cule, and mocked the heroic firmness with which these noble

missionaries of Christ went to their death. I attempt a para-

phrase :

—

“ Look into the arena. You will see a Christian
; his name

is Mucius. He is about to place his own limbs on the burning

j)yre. Do not be so dull as to consider him a hero or a martyr

;

it is nothing more than obstinacy ; for when he is offered the

choice of wearing his shirt steeped in pitch, or of sacrificing to

the statue of the emperor, he says, I cannot do it
;
I prefer to

die.”

^ Afflicti suppliciis Christiani, genus hominum superstitionis novsD et

jnaleficffi.”—In vita Neronis, 1().

* Pone Tigellinum, tieda lucebis in illA

,

Qua Btantes ardent, quit fixo gutture funiant,

£t latum media, sulcum deducis arena.*’— Sat. i. 155.

* Martial : " In matutin^ nuper spectatus arena

Mucius, imposuit qui sua membra focis.

Si patiens, fortisque tibi, durusque videtur

Abderitanie pcctora plebis babes,

Nam quum dicatur tunica pnesente moleata,

Ure manum, plus est diccre, non facio.**—Lib. x. Ep. 25.
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To this testimony I shall add that of the Christian histories

themselves.

Eusebius^ says :
** Nero, having the government firmly esta-

blished under him> began to take up arms against that very

religion which acknowledges the one Supreme God. He was

the first of the emperors that displayed himself an enemy of

piety towards the Deity. Thus Nero, publicly announcing liim-

self as the chief enemy of God, was led on in his fury to

slaughter the Apostles. Paul is therefore said to have been

beheaded at Rome, and Peter to have been crucified under him.”

Tertullian :— “Consult your edicts, there you will find that

Nero was the first who savagely persecuted this sect, springing up

everyw’here, and especially at Rome, with the imperial sword. But
we even glory in such a leader of our punishment, for whoever

knows who he was, can understand that there could be nothing

great and good but what was condemned by Nero.”^

I beg you to observe from this accumulation of evidence, that

the period immediately preceding the destruction of Jerusalem

was one of savage and fiery persecution to the Christian

Church ; and that, although the Fifth Seal may be referred to

any period of suffering when martyrs have cried from beneath

the altar, it can refer to none with greater perspicuity than to

Nero’s reign. Persecutions, indeed, arose under Domitian and

Diocletian
;
martyrs have been found in every age and dispen-

sation of the Church
;
but the point for which we contend is

this,—we have named a certain date as the date of the writing

of the Apocalypse—we find, from tlie internal evidence of the

book, that it was written when the martyrs’ blood wjis poured

out like water
;
and we want proof to show that at that period

such martyrdoms took place.

Tliat evidence I consider we have in large Jibundance. No-
thing can be more clear or convincing. The prophecies of our

Lord— the facts related in the Scriptures— the testimony of

Heathen writers— and the evidence of Christian Fathers— all

1 £u6. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 25,

2 Consulite commcntarios vestros ; illic reperietis primum Neroncm in

hanc sectam, cum maxime Romac orientern, Ctesariano gladio ferocisse. Scd
tali dedicatore damnationis nostra: etiam gloriamur. Qui enim scit ilium,

intelligere potest, non nisi grande aliquod bonum a Nerone damnatum.”—

•

Tertull. Apolog. 5.
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go to prove that this particular period was a period of great

and terrible persecution, when Christian blood flowed in tor-

rents ;
and that the Fifth Seal is a confirmation of our Lord^s

own words— “The time cometh when whosoever killeth you

will think that he doeth God service.”

Having shown that the period immediately preceding the

destruction of Jerusalem was an gera of martyrs, above that of

any period which preceded it, I invite your attention to the

appeal of these martyred saints to God, to judge and avenge

their blood on them that dwelt on the earth.'*

“ How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and

avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth.” ^

Now this vengeance can only refer to that avenging wrath

which fell upon Judeea and Jerusalem. No other vengeance

came down upon any persecutors at any other age of the Church.

Doniitian and Diocletian persecuted the Church, but Rome
Pagan did not fall in consequence of their persecutions. When
Rome Pgigaii had merged into Rome Papal, the Waldenses and

the Albigenses were hunted down like wild beasts by the edicts

of Pope Leo X., but Rome Papal only reared her head the

higher because of these exterminations. Protestants died by
thousands on St. Bartholomew’s day ; but the Te Deum was
chanted forth at Rome in honour of that slaughter, as if Rome
had achieved some mighty victory.

Not so with the persecuting .Jewish Church. That Church
drank deeply of Christian blood, and deeply was that blood

avenged. The souls of martyrs from beneath the iiltar implored

vengeance, and that vengeance was at hand. The hour of

retribution against those whose unrelenting hatred had followed

the disciples “ from city to city ” had arrived, and the pre-

diction of the Saviour was about to receive its accomplish-

ment:— “Wherefore behold I send unto you prophets, and
wise men, and scribes

;
and some of them ye shall kill

and crucify, and some of them shall ye scourge in your

synagogues, and persecute them from city to city, that

' Observe the expression on them that dwell on the earth ”— cWo riov va-

roik'ouiTwr ctti yfjc—an expression only used in the Apocalypse of the

inhabitants of Judtea, which is abundantly proved by the many passages in

which it is found in contrast to “ every kindred, and tongue, and people, and

nation t. e. heathen who were not Jews.
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V,pon you may come ail the righteous blood shed upon the

earthy from the blood of righteous Abel, unto the blood of

Zacharias son of Barachias, whom ye slew between the temple

and the altar ;
verily I say unto you all these things shall conic

upon this gcneration.^^ ^

Eusebius^, in a wonderful manner, illustrates this vengeance

as coming in consequence of the shedding of tliis righteous

blood. He gives us an account of the martyrdom of James
the Just ;

not James the brother of John slain by Ilerod, but

James the son of Alpheus, the brother, or near relation, of our

Lord, the first bishop of Jerusalem, called James the Just, on

account of his pre-eminent justice.

The Jewish people come together unto James, and desire

him to persuade the people not to be led astray after Jesus as

the Messiah. They place him upon a wing of the tem])le, and

say to him, ‘‘ O thou just man, whom we ought all to believe,

since the people are led astray after Jesus that was crucified,

declare to us what is the door to Jesus that was crucified,” and

he answered with a loud voice, ** Why do ye ask me respect-

ing Jesus the Son of Man : he is now sitting in the heavens,

on the right hand of great power, and is about to come,— /xeXXei.

€px€(r0at, is soon about to come,— in the clouds of heaven.”

At this they cast him down from the wing of the temple,

and began to stone him, saying, Let us stone Jjirnes the

Just and one of them, a fuller, beat out the brains of Justus

with a club that he used to beat out clothes.

Clement, whose words are quoted by Eusebius, adds, Im-
mediately after this, Vespasian invaded and took Judtea.”

Hegesippus, quoted also by Eusebius, “ So admirable a man
was James, that even the wiser part of the Jews were of o]uiiion

that this was the cause of the immediate siege of .lerusalem,

which happened to them for no other reason than the crime

against him.”

Josephus declares, These things hapj)ened to the Jews to

avenge James the Just, who was the brother of him that is

called Christ, whom the Jews had slain, notwithstanding his

pre-eminent justice.”

It is impossible to im?igine more satisfactory proof than

this. One would almost imagine that the wTiters in <piestiori

‘ Matt. xxiiL 34. 36. ’ £useb. JDcclcs. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 123.
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must have read the prophetic statement before us,—must have

heard the martyrs* cry, How long, O Lord, dost thou not

judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?”

This blood is poured on the earth like water— it ascends

reeking up to heaven— it brings back its response.

‘‘ Immediately after this Vespasian invaded and took Judwa.**

‘‘ This was the cause of the immediate siege of Jerusalem.”

** These things happened to the Jews to avenge James the

Just.”

Then was the martyrs* cry answered,— then was the mar-

tyrs* blood avenged,— “when all the righteous blood, from the

blood of Abel to that of Zacharias came upon that genera-

tion,” wdien the “ Lord sent forth his Jirmies, and destroyed

those murderers^^ and burnt up their city,”—when “Jerusa-

lem that killed the prophets, and stoned them that were sent

unto her,”—when the “ city drunk with the blood of the saints

and of the martyrs of Jesus,” received double at the hand of the

Lord for all her iniquities,— when the prediction had its full

accomplishment, “Rejoice over her ye holy apostles and

prophets, for God hath avenr/ed you on her.**

I have yet one more point to establish, which is that this

vengeance came soon* The martyrs are bid to rest for a “ little

season^ until their fellow-servants also, and their brethren that

should be killed as they were, should be fulfilled ** (“ot fiekXov-

res aTTOKTeipeo'dai,,^^ that should soon be killed— the invariable

force of the verb fieXXo) being to designate something soon

about to haj)pen).

This is a powerful argument for the Neronic date of the

Apocalypse. The only people and city upon which vengeance

was taken for the blood of the martyrs were the people of

Judiea and the city of Jerusalem.- That people and city perished

' Matt. xxii. 7*—In this parable the Jews are called murderers, because of
their persecution of God’s holy apostles and prophets ;

** The remnant took

his servants, and intreated them spitefully, and slew them.”
2 If it be objected, why should vengeance come upon Jerusalem for per-

secutions which took place at Rome, it must be answered that the Jews in

every land were the ringleaders of persecutions against the Christians ; they

were so at Antioch, Iconium, Corinth, and elsewhere. Jerusalem, moreover,

was the only city threatened with vengeance for persecution, and upon her
“ came all the righteous blood shed on all the earth.*’
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almost as soon as the prophetic statements of the Apocalypse
were uttered—there was no long interval of time between the

prophecy and its accomplishment ; the martyrs had only to wait

a little season,” and their number was complete.

How that little season is made to extend from the days of

Diocletian to the days of Papal persecution, is what I cannot

understand. I am not aware ofany passage in Scripture where
the expression a “little season,” can be made to signify so

long an interval of time. Take, for instance, the corresponding

clause of John xvi. 16., “ A little while and ye shall not see me,
and again a little while and ye shall see me, because I go to the

Father.” Here the expression “ a little while,” is not used of a
long interval of time extending over hundreds of years, but of the

interval of time between Christ’s ascension and his coming again

to receive his servants unto himself; that it is not used of the

period between his death and his ascension, when he was seen of

nis disciples for forty days, is evident from the clause, “Because
I go to the Father.” In that inferval offorty days he. had not
gone to the Father. His words to Mary Magdalene sufficiently

account for this :
—“Touch me not, for I am not yet mcended

unto my Father." And not till those forty days were ex-

pired did he ascend unto “ his Father and their Father, to his

God and their God.”
The expression, then, “a little season,” cannot be well used of

any lengthened interval of time ; on the contrary, it st'*ms to

define a short period, such as elapsed between Christ’s ascen-
sion to heaven and his coming again to destroy Jerusalem
such as intervened bettveen the martyrdom of Stephen and the

martyrdom ofJames the .lust, or that of the last of thos(>, who-
ever he might have been, who, at the peri<td immc'dijitely before

Christ’s corning, was faithful unto death, and sealed his testi-

mony with his blood.

It M’ould seem also that Christ’s martyrs were slain up to the
very time of his cxjming to destroy Jerusalem, and that the lire

of persecution waxed hotter as the time drew nigh.

We have seen James the Just slain immediately before his
coming. '‘Immediately after this, Vespasian invaded and
took Judjea.” It is also remarkable that Nero’s jrersecution

was most violent at this particular time. It wa.s during the
latter part of Nero’s reign that two apostles, Peter and Paul,
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suflFered martyrdom at Rome, and James suffered martyrdom at

Jerusalem.^ With what severity that persecution was carried

on, we learn from St. Paul’s own writings, where we find that

they who had been his companions in a thousand dangers, and

who had braved with him a thousand perils, quailed before the

tribunal of that merciless tyrant; here Demas left him—here

Crescens and Titus were not present with him, only Luke was
with him

;
and he, too, seems to have trembled before the

wild beast, Nero. At my first answer, no man stood with

me
; but all men forsook me ; I pray God that it may not

be laid to their charge.*’^ It is not unlikely but that during

the invasion of Jud^a by the Romans, during the three and
a half years of the Jewish war, witnesses for Christ were
found who proclaimed his immediate advent, and who were
faithful unto death. This is confirmed by the statements of

Rev. xi. 3., ‘‘I will give powder unto my two witnesses,

and they shall prophesy a thousand two hundred and three-

score days, clothed in sackcloth. And when they shall have
finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of the

bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall over-

come them, and kiU themJ*

I see no difficulty in comprehending why it should be said to

the martyrs already slain, that they should ‘‘ rest yet for a little

season, until their fellow-servants also and brethren, which
should be killed as they were, should be fulfilled

;
” on the

contrary, it would seem that their number was not complete
till those were slain who almost saw his coming, and who, like

James the Just, stood so near unto his kingdom as to say,

* Let us now suppose, what was only the fact, that as the time of the
end drew near, the persecutions and trials of the Christians would become
more and more terrible ; that not only the Jew with his hierarchy, but even
the Roman powers, would join in the tragedy ; that the betraying of brother
and brother, father and son, and the like, would be still more frequent and
more fatal, and in short that iniquity would more and more abound. Under
such circumstances it would perhaps seem necessary that some further in-
struction and encouragement should be afforded to the Church, yet only in its

infancy, and harassed in a manner never before witnessed by any human
society.”— Lee on Prophecy, 292.

Discipuli quoque diffusi per orbera . . qui et ipsi a Judteis inse-

quentibus multa perpessi. . . Roinac, postremu, per Neronis saevitiam,

sanguinem Christianum seminavenint.”— Tcrtull., Apol. 21 .

* 2 Tim. iv. 16.
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‘‘ Why do ye ask me respecting the Son of Man ;
He is now

sitting on the right hand of great power, and is about to come
in the clouds ofheaven!^

To recapitulate. I have found no necessity for referring

this seal to the persecutions commencing under the reign of

Diocletian and reaching to the age of Constantine. I have

been unable to recognise any authority beyond that of the

merest arbitrary assumption for the date a.d. SOO. If the

sole reason assigned for the settlement of this date be that

the age of Diocletian was an a^a of martyrs, why should

not the Marian age be fixed upon as well as the Diocle-

tian ? or if we are at liberty to make guesses on a sub-

ject of this kind, why not a future date, a.d. 3000 (if

Dr. Gumming will sufler the world to exist so long), as well

as A.D. 300 ? I cannot think that in a prophecy, purporting

to be one of things which must shortly come to pass,” St.

John would have looked for an ara of martyrs beyond his own
immediate age, and I have been unable to find that Theodosia,

Pamphilus, and other martyrs of the Diocletian persecution,

had any idea that their suflferings were prefigured in the

Apocalypse, or that they should have to wait for Anne Askew
or Sir John Oldcastle. I have not discovered that the Dio-

cletian persecution was avenged on ‘‘ them that dwell on the

earth,” Le. the Jewish people,—for long ere this persecution

commenced, Hadrian had extinguished the last spark of their

nationality : neither has it appeared as clear as it ought to do,

that the martyrs under the Diocletian persecution could be said

to rest ^‘a little season,” say 1000 years or so, while they

Avaited for their brethren who should be the victims of Papal

persecution ”
! ! ! Mutato nomine ! Say rather, Protestant

bigotry, Protestant uncharitableness, and Protestant persecution.

Why what would Dr. Cummirig .and all his school have done
but for this “ Pap<'il persecution.” Had there been no Beast in

the Book of Revelation, no Scarlet Lady, all decked with

gold and precious stones, no popes and cardinals fiamiiig in

scarlet-coloured vestments, he and they would have been starving

long ago. Their very means of existence liave depended upon

the supposed recognition of the subject of “ Papal persecution

in the Apocalypse, and the shibboleth of their party ouglit to

be, ‘‘ Waldenses and Albigenses.” It makes one fairly sick to

think of their ingratitude. It is this ** Papal persecution,”
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this odium thcolog^icum, this intense abomination of Rome and

the Roman Catholic religion, founded upon the unscriptural and

absurd belief that Rome Papal occupies a place in the Book
of God, which has raised them into (on this account) an

undeserved reputation, and which continues to exalt them in

the scale of popular favour. I desire to denounce this rank in-

justice against an erring, yet still a cognate Church, Mdth all the

energies of my being, and I shall not consider my life wasted if

I can loosen the bands of this insensate clamour; not that I have

the slightest sympathy with what I consider the manifold errors

of the Church of Rome ; the only sympathy I have is one which

is dear to all English heJirts,—sympathy with the oppressed

againj^t the oppressor, with Papal dignified patience against

Protestant undignified persecution. Papal persecution ! ! ! Why
they know, or they ought to know, that there is not one single

word from Genesis to Revelation, which by any reasonable man
can be tortured into the remotest recognition of a system which

then had not even its existence. I repeat it, they know, or

they ought to know, that Papal Rome and Roman Catholics

are not even hinted at in the Scriptures, and that every tirade

fulminated against them from arguments drawn from the Apo-
calypse, is as harmless as ‘‘sounding brass or a tinkling cym-

biil.” And what if this statement should be true ? What if the

sacred writers never contemplated the remotest allusion to j)opes

and synods ? What if (irreat Babylon should turn out to be Jeru-

salem after all (as I believe it will), and a closer and more critical

examination of the sacred text should roll back the mass of

deep-seated prejudice, and blind aggression ? What if “ Papal

persecution ” should be found a theme wholly foreign to the

timti, age, habits of thought, and circumstances of those for

whose warning the Apocalypse was written ? Then what be-

comes of that theological bugbear which has been evoked to

gratify popular antipathies, and to fan the flame of popular

indignation ? What becomes of the undignified clamour of

Exeter Hall, and the anathemas of its distinguished ornaments ?

And what also becomes of the immortal interests of those

whose ears have been “turned away from the truth unto fables,”

who have been taught to believe that their everlasting sjdvation

is bound up with an irreconcileable hatred of the Church of

Rome? Papal persecution III But I have done with it— as

G
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have not the parties alluded to, as if only to show that enlight-

ened Protestantism of the 19th century shall not be much behind

the intolerance of a past age. But if ever a time comes, as I be-

lieve it will ere long, when darkness shall not be put for light, or

light for darkness
;
when bitter shall not be put for sweet, or

sweet for bitter
;
when error shall not occupy the seat of truth, or

blind conjecture usurp the place of legitimate deduction
;
'when

unfounded assertion shall gro\v pale and dim before the fruits

of patient study, and guess-work shall be thought less worthy

of credit than valid argument and logical inference
;
whenever

that day shall begin to dawn, (and may God in His mercy

hasten the time), then the reign of these short-sighted inter-

preters will be near its close, and tlie dreams of these would-be

Apocalyptical prophets will be over. Visions of Popes and

Councils, Turks and Railways, Mahometans and Russians,

Armageddon and Sebastopol, will only serve to provoke the

smile of scorn and pity, and authorised exponents of Holy

Scripture will feel constrained to be more cautious how they

advance such conjectural systems of interpretation, lest haply

they might be found ofi'ering wanton and indefensible insult to

reason, to Scripture, and to God.

To return from this digression to our recapitulation of the

Fifth Seal. I have found no necessity whatever for referring

this seal to the Diocletian persecution. I have not been able to

discover that the Diocletian persecution was avenged on “ them
that dwell on the earth,” L c., the Jewish peoj)le, or that the

martyrs under that persecution rested a “ little season,” when
they waited for their fellow-servants who sullered under Papal

tyianny. I have not lx*en able to recognise any authority for

the assumed date, A.D. 300.

But I have found an a*ra of martyrs at the period when tlic

book was written— that tlieir blood called to heaven for ven-

geance, and that the vengeance came— that tlie vengeance did

not come iimnediately ufKiii their cry, but it came soon— tliat

they had to rest ‘‘ a little while,” during which “ little while
”

the fire of j)ersecution rtiged more terribly than ever agsiinst

their fellow-servants and brethren which should be killed as

they were ;
” and that wlien that time was expired, ‘‘ Jerusalem,

which killed the prophets, and stoned them which were sent

unto her,” was rewarded as she had rewarded them,” ** and

tlie cup which she had filled, was filled unto her double.”
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Then was the martyrs’ blood avenged,— then was the cry of

those ** slainfor the word of (Jodandfor the testimony which

they held,** i. e,, of those slain for the public preaching of Chris-

tianity l^a state of things referring palpably to Apostolic times,

and not to a subsequent age of the Church]] answered— “The
Lord sent forth his armies, and destroyed those murderers, and

burned up their city.”
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LECTURE V.

THE SIXTH SEAL.

Rev. vi. 12—17.

12. And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was
a great earthquake ; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the

moon became as blood ;

13. And the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig tree casteth

her untimely figs, when she is shaken of a mighty wind.

14. And the heaven departed as a scrowl when it is rolled together; and
every mountain and island were moved out of their places.

15. And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, and
the chief captains, and tlie mighty men, and every bondman, and every free

man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains ;

16. And said to the mountaitis and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the

face of him that sitteih on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb

:

17. For the great day of his wrath is come; and who shall be able to

stand ?

We interpreted the Fifth Seal of the per.secutions of tlie

Christian Churcli under tlie reign of Nero. We showed that

the jera immediately preceding the destruction of Jerusalem
might justly be called an iera of martyrs

;
and that the vision

might well he seen of souls under the altar “slain for the woni
of God, and for the testimony which they held.” We proved
that these persecutions became more violent and decided as tin;

period advanced towards the consummation, and that the

“ perilous times ” of “ the last days,” developed in the ajiostacy

M'hich those times induced, afforded satisfactory reason why
the martyrs of that age should be told to “ rest yet for a little

season, until their fellow servants also, and their brethren
which should be killed as they were, should he fulfilled.”

We then proceeded to show that the blood of these martyrs
cried to heaven for vengeance. “ How long, O Lord 1 dost
thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on
the earth,” t. e. the Jews. And we were enabled to prove not
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only that a response was given to the cry of God^s elect, but

that at the hands of no other people but those emphatically

distinguished as ** they that dwell on the earth ” was this ven-

geance required. ‘‘ That upon you may come all the righteous

blood shed upon the earth . . . Verily I say unto you,

all these thinys shall come upon this yenerationr ^

We then went on to establish the position that the vengeance,

for which the elect cried day and night, came soon. The
martyrs had but to rest a little seasoHy* before their fellow

servants and brethren, which should be killed as they were,

were fulfilled. No long interval of time elapsed between the

martyr’s cry and the answer to that cry. With the death of

Janies the .lust, the brother of our Lord, that vengeance began

to arrive. Those were “ the days of venyeanee that all things

which are written may be fulfilled.”
^

I am content to leave this interpretation to the judgment of

every candid and dispassionate mind. The Apocalypse itself

offers no reason why the Fifth Seal should be referred to the

Diocletian persecution beyond that of the “Doctrine of Resem-
blances,” which it is evident would apply with equal force to

any other persecution. History does not say that any retribution

was exercised upon the dwellers of Juda>a for the cruelties of

Diocletian
;
nor does the common use of language justify the

idea that “ a little season ” can, with any propriety, be ex-

panded into hundreds of years. A critical examination of the

sacred text does not lead us to conclude that the contempora-

neous martyrdom “of their fellow-servants, also, and their

brethren that should— (,voo;/)— be killed as they M’ere” can be

made to refer with any propriety to sufl'erers of a distant age

and of a distinct persecution. Neither does a due attention to

the immediate accomplishment of the prophecy warrant our

placing the victims of .Jewish enmity and Papal tyranny in

the same calendar.

On the other hand, History does say that the times for which

we have fixed the interpretation of this seal, were times of

gretit and hitherto unheard of persecution.^ History does siiy

' Matt, xxiii. 35, 3d. * Luke. xxi.

^ It is worthy of observation that as the persecution iiiuler Nero was the

rst authorised persecution of Christianity, so the war under Nero was the
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that this persecution was avenged on the dwellers in a pjirti-

cular land ; and that land, the land of Judtea. History does

say that this vengeance came soon, ‘‘ So that they who peruse

the history may know, in some measure, that the divine iten*

ffeance did not hnxf delay to visit them for their iniquity

against the Christ of God.”^ History does say that ‘‘The

divine justice for their crimes ayainst Chnst and hts Apo-
stlesy finally overtook them, totally destroying the whole gene-

ration of these evil doers from the earth.*’

^

And here let me call attention to the narrow limits within

which the system of interpretation which we have adopted

compels us to restrict, not simply the exposition of this parti-

cular seal, but the exposition of the entire book. We cannot

claim for ourselves the liberty which is taken by those from

whom we differ. We dare not make a leap of 200 years, and

explain this seal of the Diocletian persecution. An interpre-

tation must be found suited to the day and age of the Apc^ca-

lypse, or our system falls to the ground. There must be no

roaming over one century after another to discover some event

to agree with the prediction ; there must be no turning over

the leaves of Gibbon, or any other historian of subsequent times,

to find some coincidence which may suit the seal
;

there must

be no treating hundreds of years as if they were so many days,

and establishing a system of chronology of which the book

itself does not say one word.

But we have laid down certain premises, which confine our

interpretation within very narrow limits. We assert that the

book was written previous to the destruction of Jerusalem

;

and we must find an interpretation for it within tliose limits
;

and what is more^ we mustfind an interpretationfor the whole

of it leithin those limits. If this Ctunnot be done, our system is

good for nothing, and falls to the ground. But if this can be done,

the inference is unavoidable, the interpretation must be right.

Add to this, if we are enabled to present an intelligible and con-

cummencement of ihe extermination of tlie Jewish people ; and aa in that

war Jewish Christians were not recognisable from Jews, inasmuch as both

followed the temple service, not only would the Jewish (Jhristians Yu* required

to worship the gods of their conquerors, but they would be exposed to the

persecutions of the Romans, as well as of their own countrymen.
‘ £us. Eccles. Hist., lib. iii. cap. 5. ^ Ibid, lik iii. cap. 5
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sistent explanation of the wliole book upon this principle, we may
take it for granted that we are correct with regard to the

question of the date of the Apocalypse
;

for if, according to our

opponents, the whole history of the world and of the Churcli,

from the commencement of Christianity down to the end of

time, is not too wide a sphere in which to find a suitable

interpretation
;
and if, according to the premises we have laid

down, an interpretation can be found concentrated within the

limits of a very few years, (such a space as elapsed between

St, John’s banishment to Patinos, in the latter part of Nero’s

reign, and the destruction of Jerusalem, A. d. 7O), there is no

resisting the conclusion that we are proceeding upon a correct

principle. In other words, if we are able to compress within

the history of three or four years what they with extreme

difficulty, and oftentimes by means of fanciful interpretation,

scatter over a period of i2,000 years, the probability amounts

almost to demonstration that we are not in any grievous error

with regard either to the date or the interpretation of the

Apocalypse.

Sixth Skal.

“ And I beludd when he had opened the sixth seal, and lo,

there was a great earthquake
;
and the sun became black as

sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood.

“ And the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig

tree casteth her untimely figs, when she is shaken of a mighty

wind.
‘‘ And the heaven dt*parted as a scrowl when it is rolled

tog(*ther
;
and every mountcTin and island were moved out of

their places.

‘‘ And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the

rich men, and the chief c^iptains, and the mighty men, and

every bondman, and every free man, hid themselves in the dens

and in the rocks of the. mountains.

“ And said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide

ns from the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and from

the wrath of tlie Lamb.
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** For the great day of his wrath is come, and who shall be

able to stand

According* to the plan which I have adopted, I give first the

substance of Dr. Cuniining’s exposition.

“This language, strong as it is, cannot describe the day

of judgment, for the sequel, fis Avell as the whole chronology^

of the Apocalypse disproves this.” He then gives texts to

show that similar language is used of less awful events than

the day of judgment.^
“ We may, in fact we must, therefore, apply the language of

the Sixth Seal to some great revolution less conclusive than the

final judgment. That revolution we believe to have been the

final downfal of Paganism and the adoption of Cliristianity by

the Emperor Constiiiitine, in the fourth century. Our chro-

nology also confirms this application. We can scarcely con-

ceive a transition more stupendous
; the champions of Pa-

ganism, 3Iaximin, (ialerius, and Diocletian, were crushed.

Its sun set, its stars were quenched, its firmament covered with

bhackness
; and before the majestic progress of the Christian

religion, lifted from the dejiths of depression to the very highest

])latform of imperial grandeur and national ]M)wer, literally and
truly the opposing kings, and generals, and soldiers, and free-

men fled
;

Christianity reigned at that day without a rival.”

“ These seem to me,” he adds, “ rational, consistent, and
historical illustrations of the symbols referred to. I have read
nothing at all to disprove my interpretations.”

Now, does any intelligent and reasonable man see any indi-

» Rev. vi. 12—17.
^ This is the .^tumbling-block in the way of t])e5e ex|)ositimis. I am not

aware of any system of chronology in the Apocalypse : whatever there is must
l>e of the briefest kind, for it is a prophecy of things which wtifti ghortlif fte

done,*' Added to this, the same events are treated of in the last equally with
the first pages of the Apocalypse. Take, for insUnce, the coming of Christ,
which is the exordium, the middle, and the finale of this inysterious volume

;

the New Jerusalem spoken of, chap. iii. 12., as well as in chap, xxi.; the
** great city,'* devoted to destruction, everywhere mentioned throughout the
Revelation

;
the woes of the Apocalypse everywhere spoken of as falling uimn the

princes, merchants, and inhabitants of Judwa. This reiteration of the same
events, interwoven as it is with every page and line, makes it morally certain

that no more fatal hindrance to the legitimate interpretation of this book was
ever devised than that which supposes the existence of a system of chronology

^ Jer. iv. 23, 24. 28, 29- ; Hos. x. 8.
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cation of the triumph of Christianity over Paganism in this

seal ? Such a triumph would be more Stiy shadowed forth by

emblems si/fnificant of victory, than by figures descriptive of

calamity and misfortune. The sun black as sackcloth of hair,

and the moon as blood, and the stars of heaven falling, and the

heaven departing as a scrowl, and the kings of the earth

hiding themselves and calling on the mountains and rocks to

cover them, are figures which can only be used with propriety

of calamitous events. And the whole analogy of Scripture

requires that they should be used only of such events. To ex-

plain symbols expressive of wrath and punishment of events

connected with triumph and victory, is surely a strange inversion

of the legitimate princi[)les of Scriptural interpretation. As
weW might we suppose that the symbols under which Isaiah

describes the desolation of Idunnea, dej)icted its glory and

greatness, or that the day of the Lord of the prophet Joel was

a delineation of the triumphs of Israel. Besides which, how
can Maximin, Galerius, or Diocletian, be called the kings of

the earth,” Judiea; or how can “ the wrath of the Lamb” be

transformed into “ the majestic progress of the Christian re-

ligion”? I confess I cannot see the faintest allusion either to

Maximin, Galerius, or Diocletian, I can see nothing which

lejids me to suppose that this seal represents the Christian

religion ‘‘ lifted from the depths of depression to the highest

])latform of national grandeur.'’ The only grandeur I can see

in this seal is the grandeur of dismay, and terror, and despair

:

if ever language wfis emblematical of wrath tind woe, and

tigony and distress, it is the language of this magnificent

symbol. No wonder that a distinguished j)ainter^ should have

supposed that it shadowed fortli the awful day of judgment.

No wonder that the imagination should have been betrayed, and

the judgment warped, by the majestic imagery of this suj)erb

figure. It would seem to me that terror, and not Christianity,

reigns under this symbol, “ without a rival
;
” and that the

* Panby’s Last Jmlgmcnt” — One of the most striking figures in tlie

painting is that of a slave bursting his fettered hands asunder, and welcoming

the coining Deity
;
we hanlly iuhhI to Ik* reminded that the bondman equally

with the freeman /lidca hbmvlf in the dens and rocks of the mountains.
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triumph designated is not the triumph of religion, but the

triumph of desolation and despair.

Iproceed to offer a somewhat different explanation of this

seal. And, first, I would observe, in common with those from

whom I differ, that this language, strong as it is, does not

necessarily describe the destruction of material things supposed

to be consequent on the day of judgment. ‘‘ We must not,”

says Dr. Lee, “ understand by such expressions as ‘ the

heaven departed as a scrowl,’ ‘ every mountain and island

Avere moved out of their places,* any such pliysical [)henomenon

as the words literally imply ; for if the heavens should have so

departed, and the mountains so moved, how could the kings of

the earth have hid themselves within the latter?” Nothing is

more common in the Scriptures, than that great changes,

especially great calamities, should be indicated by earth(|uakes,

tempests, eclipses of the heavenly bodies, and the falling of

stars to the earth. This is easily accounted for when we re-

member that the ancients were ignorant of the movements of

the heavenly bodies,— that an eclipse threw them into terror,

like the Peruvians,— that they were unable to account for the

meteoric appearances called falling stars, and suj)poscd that

they literally fell to the earth. Hence they employed this

language to denote great events, and especially calamitous

events
;

it would be absurd to interpret such language liter.ally,

or to suppose that the sun literally became black as sackcloth of

hair, and the stars literally fell to the earth.

Isaiah, xxxiv. 4*., thus describes the destruction of Idumiea :— ‘‘All the host of heaven shall be dissolved; the heavens

shall be rolled together as a scrowl, and all their host shall fall

down, as the leaf falleth off from the vine, and as a falling fig

from the fig tree
;

for my sword shall be bathed in heaven,

behold it shall come down upon Iduinjea.”

Joel describes the invasion of a hostile army numerous as

locusts under a similar figure^:— “The day of the Lord
cometh, for it is nigh at liand

; a day of darkness and of

gloomines.s
;
a day of clouds and of tliick darkness

; a great

[>eople and a strong; a fire devoun?th before

them, and behind them a flame burnetii ; the land is as the

garden of Eden before them, and behind them a desolate

* Joel, ii. 2. Compare the locust army, Ilcv, ix.
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wilderness, and nothing shall escape them ; the

earth shall quake before them^ tfw heavens shall tremble^ the

sun and the moon shall be dark^ and the stars shall withdraw
their shining

^

St. Peter explains the prophecy of Joel respecting the last

days, of the terrific events which should intervene between the

day of Pentecost and “the great and notable day of the

Lord.'’ “ This is that which was spoken of by the prophet

Joel
; it shall come to pass in the last days, 'saith God, I will

pour out my Spirit upon all flesh . . . and I will shew wonders

in heaven above^ and signs in the earth beneath ; bloody and
jire^ and vapour of smoke : the sun shall be turned into

darkness^ and the moon into bloody before the great and
notable day of the Lord -

These, and many other passages might be adduced, prove

to a demonstration that great and «ilamitous events are fre-

quently shadowed forth in the Scriptures under the figure of

convulsions of the heavenly bodies, and strange and extraor-

dinary appearances of the sun, and moon, and stars.

Now, did our Lord predict his awful coining to destroy

Jerusalem under similar emblems? Tlie language of the three

Gospels, St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke, is almost identical

with that of the seal under our consideration.

Matt., xxiv. 30.—“ Immediately after the tribulation

of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall

not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the

powers of h(*aven shall be shaken, and then shall appear the

sign of the Son of Man in heaven : and then shall all the

tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of Man
coming in the clouds of heaven with j)ower and great glory.”

Mark, xiii. — ‘J().— “ But in those days, after that

tribulation, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not

give her light, and the stars from heaven shall fall, and the

powers that are in heaven shall be shaken, and then shall they

see the Son of Man coming in the clouds, with power and

great glory.”

Luke, xxi. —‘37*— “ Jerusalem shall be trodden down

> Joel, ii. 1, 2, a— 10. * Acts, ii. 10.
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of the GentileSy until the times of the Gentiles shall be ful-

filled, and there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and

in the stars, and upon the earth (* 717? the land of

Judfea), distress of nations with perplexity, the sea and the

waves roaring; men’s hearts failing them for fear, and for

looking after those things which are coming on the earth
;

for

the powers of heaven shall be shaken, and then shall they see

the Son of Man coming in a cloud, with power and great

glory.”

It is evident that these grand and terrible descriptions refer

to events which were to take place at the time of the destruction

of Jerusalem. It is impossible, without doing the most gross

and painful violence to honest criticism, to interpret them of

any future time. If words have any meaning, these events

took place Immediately after the tribulation of those days^
In those daysy after that tribulationy'— at the period when

“ Jerusalem was trodden down of the Gentiles.^*

They took place, moreover, during the lifetime of the gene-

ration to whom these words were addressed
;
no disijuisitions on

the meaning of the word “ yei/ea,” generation,” can weigh

against the positive truth here stated. The whole subject of

Matt, xxiv., Mark xiii., Luke xxi. is connected wifli the time of

our Lord’s coming. In each of the Gospels his discijdes ask

Him to tell them when that time should be.

Matt. xxiv. 3.— “Tell us when shall these things be, and
what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end ^ of the

world?”

Mark, xiii. 4.— “ Tell us when shall these things be, and
what shall be the sign when all these things shall be fulfilled?”

Luke, xxi. 7*— Master, hviiwhen shall these things be, and
what sign shall there be when these things come to pass ?

”

And then lie told them the time, that it should be within the

lifetime of that generation, that when they saw the woes coming
upon Jerusalem, they might know that “it was near, even at

their doors.” Nothing but determined prejudice and an un-

* 'ZvvTtKda Tov aiatyoi— the end of the age, t. e. of the Mosaic economy.
Compare Heb, ix. 5i(>. ** rvv ci a7ru$, tTri trvyrtXtia Tuty aiaiyajy*'— but now
ouoe in the end of die world,” t. c. the end of the Mosaic economy.
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conquerable clinging to previously formed opinions can resist

the evidence.

Matt. xxiv. 32—34.—“Now learn a parable of the fig

tree
;
when his branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves,

ye know that summer is nigh, so likewise ye when ye shall see

all these things^ know that it is near^ even at the doors : verily

I say unto you, this generation shall not pass away till all these

things be fulfilled.”

Mark, xiii. 28—30.—“Now learn a parable of the fig

tree
;
When her branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye

know that summer is near : so ye in like maimer, when ye shall

see these things come to passy know that it is nigh^ even at the

doors. Verily I say unto you, that this generation shall not

pass, till all these things be done.”

St. Luke^ has a little variation, but the time when all this

should take place is unmistakably declared.

Luke, xxi. 29—32.—“And he spake to them a parable;

Behold the fig tree, and all the trees
;
wlien they now shoot forth,

ye see and know of your own selves that summer is now nigh

at hand. So likewise ye, when ye see these things conie to passy

know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh at hand. Verily 1 say

unto you, This generation shall not pass away till all be ful-

filled.”

It is poor theology to explain this primarily of our Lord^s

second advent at some yet distant period. For my own part I

feel heartily ashamed of the way in which I have often inter-

preted many of these jiassages in my public teaching
;

in what-

ever sense they may be regarded as referring to an advent yet

to come, there can be no reasonable doubt but that they refer in

their primary sense to the advent which then took place.

Neither can 1 believe that in St. Matt. xxiv. it will be found

that “two distinct sets of predictions run together in artless

jiarallel,” and that “ while a period for the fulfilment of the first

1 The only variation of any importance between St. Luke and the other two

Evangelists, is that St. Luke culls the coming of our Lord to destroy Jerusa-

lem tiic coining of the kingdom of lh)d ; the inference is, that kingdom was

established at his coming, (’ompare “ llis appearing and his kingdom,’*

(2 Tim. iv. 1.);
** The Son of Man coining in his kingdom,** (Matt xvi. 2S.);

“ Lord remember me when tliou comest in thy kingdom," cr rji

trtiv (Luke, xxiii. 42.).
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series, the human judgment, is fixed within tlie lifetime of a

generation, we, on the contrary, are told of the last judgment.

Of that hour knoweth no man, neither the angels, nor the

Son, but the Father.^’ ^

It appears to me, from a careful examination of Matt, xxiv.,

Mark xiii., and Luke xxi., that one plain simple question is an-

swered by our Lord. That question is a question of time.

In reply to the request of the disciples that He would tell them

the period of his coming, his answer w^as that it should take

place during the lifetime of that generation, that they should

recognise its approach by the foregoing signs, but that the day

and the hour were hidden even from Him. Hence “ the times

and seasons” are said to be put in the Father’s power. (Acts i. 7*)

Hence the Father is said to show the manifestation of the Son

in *‘his own times,” Kaipois^ tStot9, «. c., times known only to

himself.^ Hence God is said to (/ive unto his Son the know-

ledge of liis speedy Apocalypse.^

Now St. Luke shows satisfactorily that our Lord’s answer

embraced no artless parallel ” of homogeneous predictions,

but referred only to one j)eriod and to one event
;

for after

the fulfilment of the first series, the human judgment,

(which) is fixed within the lifetime of a generation,” and

during the supposed period of the last judgment, the disciples

are bid to pray that they might escape tlie desolation impending

over them, and which was immediately about to take place.

“Take lieed to yourselves, &c. . . . and so that day come
upon you unawares, for as a snare shall it come on all them that

dwell on the faceof the whole earth
;
watch ye therefore andpray

always thatye maybe accounted worthy to escape all these thinys

that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of Man.” ^

How could it be said of the day of universal judgment, “as
a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the

whole earth,” 'iracrrj^ rrjsy^^y Judtea; or how could the words ex-

pressive of the predicted calamities on Jerusalem be applicable to

the future judgment of mankind, “ Watch ye therefore and pray
always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these

thinys that sluillcome topass, (ra piKKovra yiv^aOai, that shall

soon come to pass,) and to stand (as in judgment) before the

^ Rational Godliness^ Sermon 23., Rev. Rowland Williams.

* 1 Tim. vi. 15. ^ Rev. i. 1. < Luke, xxi. 34—3C.
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Son of Man ’’ ? How could the warnings, particularly ad-

dressed to the disciples—“Take heeA to yourselves . . . lest that

day come upon you unawares • . . watch ye therefore . . .

that ye may . . . escape,” &c. be supposed to refer to a general

judgment in the far distant future ; or how could it be thought

that the imaginary division of the prophecy commencing at

the words “ of that day and of that hour ” could be

made to relate to any other day than the day before

alluded to ? Be it then remembered, that had there been any
distinguishing emphasis attached to the words “ That day ”

(as implying a day distinct from the coming of Christ

to destroy Jerusalem), which there is noty and had there

been a period assigned for the fulfilment of the one parallel

of the homog(?neous ])rophecy, whilst no period is assigned for

the other, (jchich is not the case^ for the prophecy is one and
the same throiiyhoiit)^ all this would have been completely

unsettled by the fact, that after the supposedfaljibnent ofthe
frst prediction j and duriny the supposed scenes ofthe lastjudy-

menty even on “ that day ” of which no man knew, and which

was to come upon them “ unawares,” the disciples are bid to

pray that they might “ escape all these thinys that shall come to

pass^ and to stand before the Son of ]Man.” ^ I cannot think,

then, if “ all ])rophecy has a primary contemporaneous applica-

tion,” that this proj»hecy of our Lord, so guarded with respect

to the time of its accomplishment, and which the disciples and

first Christians evidently believed to be of immediate fulfilment,

would in its primary sense be intended by our Lord to refer

partly to the destruction of Jerusalem, and partly to the day of

judgment, partly to the events of a.d. partly to the events

of A.i). . I cjinnot think that “ two distinct sets of predic-

tions ” would thus have been mixed uj) by our Lord in inex-

tricable confusion, or that his love and consideration would have

prompted Him so to mislead his disciples and his Church of

future times
;
nor do I imagine that an argument of this kind

would be put forward as conclusive, was it not felt that some

* That the words “ all these things that shall come to pass” refer to the

scenes accompanying the desolation of Jerusalem, is not only certified by the

expression ra fiiWovra ylriaOai^ but nearly the same words are used in verse

31, during the period which is thought to be marked out by the lifetime of

that generation, ** So likewise ye when ye see these things come to pass,”

orar riiDra — an expression evidently identic^ with the subse*

nitntif /\nji v All fltinflrQ llinf cKoll nace **
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great difficulty existed which it was necessary thus to overcome.

But we shall be nothing nearer the truth for any forced and

unnatural construction which we may put upon holy Scripture,

and it is evident that the argument now combated had no ex-

istence, either in the mind of Him who spake, or of those who
listened to his words.

But to return to the analogy proposed to be instituted be-

tween the Sixth Seal and the predictions of our Lord.

It will be interesting to compare the two accounts as they

stand ill the Gospels and in the Apocalypse.

Sixth Seal. Our Lord’s Predictions.

“ The sun became black as sack- The sun shall be darkened.”

cloth of hair.’* Mark^ xiii. ^ k

The moon became as blood.” ''The moon shall not give her

light.” Mark, xiii. 24.

" The stars of heaven fell unto " The stars shall fall from heaven.”

earth.” Matt, xxiv, 29»

" The heaven departed as a scrowl.” “ The powers of the heavens shall

be shaken.” Matt. xxiv. 2.9.

" Every mountain and island were " Upon the eartli distress of na-

moved out of their places.” tions,— the sea and the waves roar-

ing,” Luke, xxi. 25.

" The kings of the earth, and the " Then shall they begin to say to

great men, and the rich men, and the the mountains, Fall on us
;
and to

chief captains, and the mighty men, the hills, (^ner us : fur if they do

and every bondman, and every free these tilings in a green tree, what
man, hid themselves in the dens and shall be done in the dry ? ” Luke,

in the rocks of the mountains; and xxiii. oO, .‘H.

said to the mountains and rocks, Fail

on us and hide us from the face of

him that sitteth upon the throne, and

from the wrath of the Lamb.”

" For the great day of his wrath " There shall Ik* great distress in

is come, and who shall be able to the land, and wrath upon tliis people.”

Etand?” Kev, vi. 12— 17* Luke, xxi. 23.

It will be seen at once from this comparison, that the identity

is perfect lietween the seal and the predictions of our Lord.

IVow, whether we interpret this language of gretit changes, or

of calamitous events, or of miraculous phenoiiiena, the point fur

us to determine is, did occurrences corresponding to the sym-
Ixils take place at tliat time ?

Did any great changes then take place ? A change took
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place then which sliook the world— a change compared with

which the revolution occasioned by the final downfal of Pa-

ganism is hardly fit to be mentioned. The change to which

I allude was the breaking up of that dispensation which had

lasted for 2000 years, and which God Himself had given to his

own people. Then, if you will, ‘‘ the champions of Judaism
were crushed

;
its sun set, its stars were quenched, its firma-

ment covered with blackness
;
and before the majestic power of

the Christian religion the opposing kings, and generals, and

soldiers, and freemen fled.” If this seal is to be interpreted

of change and revolution, Qin interpretation not altogether

satisfactory], no change has ever affected the destinies of

mankind so much as the change which was introduced at that

particular time.

Or if you interpret this seal of calamitous events, of wTath,

and terror, and despair, falling upon a particular people, where
will you find so exact, so literjil a fulfilment, as in the tribula-

tion of those days— ‘‘ Then shall be great tribulation, such as

w'as not from the beginning of the world to this time
;

no, nor

ever shall be : and except those days should be shortened, there

should no flesh he saved.” “ la those days shall be affliction,

such as was not from the lK?ginning of the creation which God
created unto this time, neither shall be.” “ These be the days of

vengeance, that all things which are written may be fulfilled

;

but woe unto them tlnit are with child, and to them that give

suck in those days, for there shall be great distress in the

land, and wrath ujxui this j)eople.” Then, indeed, did they call

upon the mountains to fall on them, and on the rocks to cover

them. “ The destruction,” says .losephus, “ which then took

jdace exceeded all the destructions tliat either Ciod or man
ever brought upon the world.” ^

Or if ycm inter|)ret this seal of tlu>se miraculous phenomena
which our Saviour said should accompany his coming [[an

interpretation to which I feel most disposed to accede], the

all-directing provideiice of God has so appointed it, that evidence

independent of the Scriptures shouhl be given, that such mira-

culous phenomena did attend his coming to destroy Jerusalem.

Tacitus* informs us—“Such prodigies had happened, as

this nation, which is su|wrstitious enough in its own way, would

* Bell. Jud. lib, vi, cap. * Tac. Hist. lib. v. cap. 1^5.

II
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not agree to expiate by the ceremonies of the Roman religion,

nor would they afone the gods by sacrifices and vows, as they

used to do on tlie like oeeasioiis. Armies were seen to fight in

the sky, and their armour looked of a brig-Iit lig’ht colour, and

the temple shone with sudden flashes of fire out of the clouds.

The doors of the temple were opened on a sudden, and a voice

greater than human was heard, that the gods were retiring

;

and at the same time there was a great motion perceived, as if

they were going out of it, which some esteemed to be causes of

terror.”

Here, then, you have an historian of those times, who tells

you, in his own heathen fashion, that these prodigit*s happened

because the Jews would not agree to expiate the ceremonies of

the Roman religion, nor atone the gods by sacrifices and vows.

He points out the character of these prodigies as prodigies

appearing chiefly in the heavens, and esj)ecially mentions the

circumstance that “a voice greater than human was h<*ard.”

Altogether, his description leads us fairly to conclude that great

and miraculous signs took place at that period
;
and that the

Jewish dispensation closed, as it had begun, in the midst of

stupendous and awful miracles.

Josephus ^ gives us a much more detailed account of the

miraculous phenomena of that extraordinary period. He
says:—‘‘Thus were the mi>erable people persuaded by these

deceivers (the false pnipliets), while they did not attend nor

give credit fo the hUjuh that trere srt ertdenf, find did so

plainly foretel their future desolation
; hut, like imm infatu-

ated, without either eyes to see or minds to consider, did not

regard the den nnrlntIons that (jlod made fa them. Thus
there was a star resembling a sword, Mhich stood over the

city, and a comet that continued a whole year. Thus also,

before the Jews* rebellion, and before those commotions which
preceded the war, when the people were c(ime in great crowds
to the feast of unleavened bread, on the eighth day of the

month Zanthicus, and at tlie ninth h<»ur of the night, so great

a light shone arouml the altar and the holy house, that it ap-

peared to he bright day-time, which light lasted for half-an-hour.

At the same festival also, a heifer, as she was led by the high

^ Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 5.
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priest to Ini sacrificed, brought forth a lamb in the midst of tlie

temple.

Moreover, the eastern gate of the inner court of the

temple, which was of brass and vastly heavy, and had been

with difficulty shut by twenty men, and rested upon a basis

armed with iron, and Jiad bolts fastened very deep into the firm

floor, which was there made of one entire stone, was se en to

be opened of its own accord, about the sixth hour of the night.

Now, those tliat kept watch in tlie temple came hereupon

running to the captain of the temph?, and told him of it, who
then came up thither, and, not without great difficulty, w(is able

to shut the gate again.

Besides these, a few days after that feast, on the one-and-

twenti<‘lh day of the month Artemisius, a certain prodigious

and incredible jilienomeiion appeared ;
I sujipose the account

of it would seem to be a fable, were it not related by those

that saw it, and were not the events that followed it of so con-

siderable a nature as to deserve such signals, fur before sun-

setting chariots and troojis of soldiers, in their armour, were

seen running about among the clouds and surrounding of cities.

Moreover, at that feast, which we call Pentecost, as the priests

were going by night into the inner court of the temple, as their

custom was, to perform their sacred ministrations, they said

that, in the first place, they felt a quaking, and heard a great

noise, and after that they heard a sound as of a great multitude,

saying, ‘ Let us removtr hence.^

“ Mow', if any one consider these things, he will find that

(lod takes care of mankind, aady by uU ivays posaibfry fnrc~

shmrs to (Otr race o'hut is for thrir preservatitm ; but these

men interpreted some of these signals according to their ow'ii

jdeasure, and some of them they utterly despised, until their

madness was demonstrated both by the taking of their city and

their own destruction.’’

It is im|)ossible not to notice the honesty with which these

prodigies are recorded—-the minute particulars, such as the day

of the month, the hour of the night. The fact mentioned,

wdiich many w'ere living to deny, if it could be denied, that the

account of one of these prodigies would seem a fable, trnr It

not rotated by those that sate if, ant! teere not the events that

fotloiced it of so considerable a nature as to deserve such
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finals* The assertion tfmt these signs were so eindent^

nnd did so pUunty foretel their future desolation^ All this

gives weight to this testimony of Josephus, and proves that

the period of the destruction of %rerusalem was a period sig-

nalised by prodigy and mirncle.

It gives additional weight to this testimony, that it is con-

firmed by Eusebius \ but as he does little more than quote

the words of Josephus, I shall not deem it necessary to repeat

them.

Observe then, these signs which were so evident, and

which did so plainly foretel their future desolation ” — these

denunciations which God made to them,” which they did not

consider ”— these ‘‘ prodigious and incredible jdienomena, the

account of which would seem to be a fable, were they not re-

lated by those that saw them, and were not the events that f(d-

lowed of so considerable a nature as to deserve such signals
”

— these signals,” which they interpreted according to

their own ])leasure,” some of which they “ utterly despised,

until their madness was demonstrated both by the taking of

the city and their own destruction,” took place at this time.

Our Lord declared, “ there shall be signs in the sun, and in

the moon, and in the stars, and upon the earth distress of

nations with perplexity.” The Sixth Seal discloses the sun

black as sackcloth of hair, the moon as bh)od, the st.ars falling

to the earth, and the heavens departing as a scrowl ;” and a

Heathen, a Jeivish, and a Christian historian, the onhf histo-

rians of those days whose histories have come down to us,

tell us that great and marvellous prodigies appeared.

They appeared at the downfal of no other city, ancient or

modern. No historian lias recorded anything at all similar

;

it is a unique point in history. Babylon, Nineveh, Tyre, fell,

but no signs ))receded their destruction, Jerusalem was pre-

viously destroyed by the Babylonians, but without accoinpjinying

signs. Rome was sacked by Alaric ; Constantinople by the

Euphratean Turks; but no miracle heralded in those desolations.

Not so, however, the Jerusalem ofour Lord’s day. The finger

of God was visible in her destruction. The sun of Judaism set,

as it rose, amidst stupendous prodigies. The miracle of Sinai

Eus. Eccles. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 7.
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was reflected in the conflagration of Mount Moriah, and the

conquest of Canaan renewed in the inv?ision of Judtea. The
word spoken by angels ” was re-echoed in the voice greater

than human,” and the presence of the Deity on the Holy

Mount repealed in the awful coming of the Son of Man. The

Jewish dispensation closed, as it had begun, in miracle, and

with the last bickerings of the dying embers of God^s holy

house, angelic ministers of vengeance forsook the land they

had so often trod in visits of love and mercy* Miracle and

prodigy disappeared from this earth until that day when they

shall once more disclose a present Deity, and a faithful and

avenging God.

In the midst of these scenes of terror, what is the state of

the enemies of oiir God and of his Christ ? They are repre-

sented as overwhelmed with fear.

“ And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the

rich men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men ^ and

every bondman, and every freeman, hid themselves in the dens

and in the rocks of the mountains, and said to the mountains

and rocks. Fall on us, and hide us from the face of him tJiat

sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb, for the

great day of his wrath is come, and who sliall be able to

Stolid.” 2

I call if(tur otfmtion to the circumstance, that they hide

themsc/res In the dens and in the nteks of the mountains.

Judaea was full of such liiding-places. A German commen-
tator has observed, tliis expression seems to mark out par-

ticularly the rocks and caves of Palestine which afl'orded places

of shelter for fugitives. .Jerusalem especially abounded with

such subterranean retreats. This made Titus surround the

city with a wall, to prevent the introduction of food into the

beleagured city through these subterranean passages.

Now is there evidence of “ the kings of the earth,” the

masters of .Jerusalem, with their chief captains and mighty

men liiding themselves at this time in these subterranean

cjiverns. The city at the time of its beleaguerment was in the

Jiands of three factions, headed by John of Gischala, Simon,

^ MtyifTTCiyeQ Kai “princes of Judtra thus, Mark, vi. 21.;
“ Herod made a feast to his lords, high captains,” ^lytcrrat tc kat

* Uev. vi. 1 5.
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and Eleazar. These were the kings ^ of the earth. Of two

of these kings tliere is evidence to prove that they did liide

themselves in this manner.

Josephus tells us, The last Jiope which supported the ty-

rants iras iu the eaves ami caverns under (froundy whither if

they could once fly they did not exj)ect to he searched for.

This was no better than a dream of theirs, for they were not

able to lie hid either from God or from the Romans.” ^

In another passage he tells us of the capture of John in these

caverns. “ For to speak only of what wils puhlickly known,

the Romans slew' some of them, some they cnri icd captives, and

others they made search for wider f/roand, and when they

found where they were, they broke nj> the ground and sh^w all

they met with .... for a great deal of treasure was fouinl in

these caverns. As for .Fohn, he wanted food, together w ith his

brethren, in these caverns, and begged that the Jiomans would

give him tlieir right hand fur his security, which he had j)roudly

rejected l)efore.”

The historian gives us tl)e account of the capture of Simon,

another of the kings of the earth, in these subterranean j)its.

“ This Simon, w bile the Roman army were laying tin? city

W’aste, took the most faif/ifut of his friends irith hiniy and \et

liimself and them down into a subterraneous cavern that was

not visible above ground.”

Being obliged to come up out of his hiding-place for w ant of

food, it is added, “ this rise? of his out of tlie ground did also

occiision the discovery of a yreat nnmher of others icho had
hidden themselves under ifround,^^ ^

Here, then, you liave the kings f>f tin? earth, and the chief

captains, and the mighty men, c<mcealing themselves in terror

in caves and j»its. It is expressly said they did so, while “ the

Roman army were laying the city waste,” and the vanity of

this attempt at concealment is not unin>ticed by the historian,

* the njli rfi of this is explained. Acts, iv. i!(i. ; The kinpjs

of the earth stowl uji, and the rulers were gathc‘rcd toj^ether against the Lord

and against his (.’hrist ; for of a truth against thy holy child .fesus both Herod
and I'ontiua Pilate were gathered together/*— “ principes Palestiine.*’—
Sclileusner.

* Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 7.

^ Ibid. lib. vii. cap. 2 .

^ Ibid. lib. vi. cap. <).
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for he says, ‘^this was no better than a dream of theirs, for

they were not able to lie hid either from God or from the

Romans^*
I shall merely observe of the cry of terror which, under this

seal, proceeds from these fugitives, where they are represented

as saying to the mountains and rocks, ‘‘ Fall on us, and hide

us from the face of him that sitteth upon the throne, and from

the wrath of the Lamb,” that it is the very language which our

Lord said would be used at that miserable time.

‘‘ Then shall they begin to say to the mountains. Fall on us,

and to the hills, Clover us ; for if they do these things in a

green tree, what shall be done in the dry ?” ^

To recapitulate. The seal discloses great and terrible phe-

iioniena. The sun black as sackcloth of hair, the moon as

blood, the stars falling to earth, and the heaven departing as a

scroll. If this be merely indicative of mighty revolution and

change, the world has never known so wondrous a revolution

as the change from Judaism to ( hristianity. If it be inter-

j)reted of calamitous events, in those days was affliction such

as was not from the beginning of the world, no, nor ever shall

be.” If it be interpreted of supernatural appearances, the

history of that time abounds with prcaligy and miracle.

Ihider this reign of terror, the .lewish leaders and the

.h»wish people gemually ilee to hide tlu*mselves from the wrath

to come. The strange c(»incidence is abundantly proved, that

they did so hide themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the

mountains; and to comjdete the evitlence, the very words which

our Lord said they would use proceed from their trembling

lips.

Such I conceive to be the fair and legitimate interpretation

of this sejd. 1 cannot see in it any traces whatever of the

revolution which took place in the Homan empire after the

j)ersec*utions of Diocletian. I cannot recognise the faintest

allusion to the change from Paganism to Christianity in the

ilays of Constantine. 1 cannot su])p<>se that Maximin, or

(lalerius, or l)i<M'letian are kings of the Jewish earth, c»r that

they can, with any propriety of interpretation, be said to hide

' Luke, xxiii. 30, 31.
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themselves from the wrath of the Lamb. I do not conceive

that the imagery of this seal is expressive of triumph and

victory ;
and as for the date assigned to it, there is not

the slightest proof beyond mere assumption. I can only

wonder that such interpretations could have filled Exeter

Hall with thousands of attentive listeners, and that persons

possessing common sense should accede to statements which

have no better foundation than indistinct, and too often, imagi"

nary coincidence.

I commend the explanation now offered to your prayerful

study and investigation, humbly beseeching God to pardon

errors which are unintentional, and to establish us more and

more in the truth of his Holy Word.
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JiECTURE VI.

god’s sealed OSES.

Kev. vii. 1— 17.

1. And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners

of the earth, holding the four winds of the earth, that the wind should not

blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree.

2. And I saw another angel ascending from the east, having the seal of

the living God : and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, to whom it

was given to hurt the earth and the sea,

3. Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have

sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads,

4<. And I heard the number of them which w^ere sealed : and there were

sealed an hundred and forty and four thousand of all the tribes of the child-

ren of Israel.

5. Of the tribe of Juda were scaled twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Reu-
ben were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Gad were sealed twelve

thousand.

(i. Of the tribe of Ascr were sealed tw’elve thousand. Of the tribe of

Nepthalim were scaled twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Manasses were

sealed twelve thousand.

7. Of the tribe of Simeon were scaled twelve thousand. Of the tribe of

Levi were scaled twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Issachar were sealed twelve

thousand.

8. Of the tribe of Zabulon were scaled twelve thousand. Of the tribe of

Joseph were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Benjamin were sealed

twelve thousand.

9. After this 1 l)eheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could

number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before

the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in

their hands

;

10. And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God which sit-

teth upon tlie throne, and unto the Lamb.

1 1. And all the angels stood round about the throne, and about the elders

and four beasts, and fell Iwfore the throne on their faces, and worshippeil

God.

12. Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and w'isdom, and thanksgiving,

and honour, and power, and might, be unto our God for ever and ever.

Amen.
13. And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are these which

are arrayed in white robes ? and whence came lliey ?
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14 And I said unto him. Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These

are they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes,

and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.
^

15. Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve him day and

night in his temple : and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among

They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more ;
neither shall the

sun light on them, nor any heat.
, „ r j j

17. For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and

shall lead them unto living fountains of waters : and God shall wipe away all

tears from their eyes.

With a confessedly difficult subject before us, like that in

which we are now engaged, I cannot think the system which

we have adopted of briefly recapitulating the main points of

the preceding Lecture will be altogether unacceptable. In this

Lecture it will be all the more necessary, inasmuch as we are

stdl engafi^ed in the investigation of the subject of the Sixth

Seal, the "seal not being completed until the close of Chap. vii.

We began by proving that the allegorical language of the

seal was identical with that used by our Lord, when describing

his coming to destroy Jerusalem— that the great earthquake,

the sun black as sackcloth of hair, the moon as blood, the stars

falling to the earth, the heavens departing as a scroll, every

mountain and island removed out of their places, the kings of

the earth hiding themselves, and calling upon the mountains

and rocks to cover them from the wrath of the Lamb, was

only a fuller development of our Lord’s predictions :— Im-

mediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be

darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars

shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be

shaken, and then shall appear the sign of the Son of Man in

heaven, and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and

they shall see the Son of Man coming in the clouds of heaven

with power and great glory.” ^

We went on to show you that these passages could not refer

to some day of judgment yet future, but to our Lord’s immediate

coming to destroy Jerusalem. Thrice is that parable repeated,

by St. Matthew, St. Mark and St. Luke

—

Now learn a parable of the fig tree, when his branch is

1 Matt xxiv. 29, SO.
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tender and putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is

nigh, so likewise ye, ichcn ye shall see all these thinys^ know
that it is near^ even at the doors}

Now learn a parable of the fig tree : when her branch is

yet tender and ])utteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is

near
;

so ye in like manner, when ye shall see these things

come to passy know that it is nighy even at the doors}^^

‘‘ And he spake to them a parable, behold the fig tree and

all the trees, when they now shoot forth, ye see and know of

your own selves thnt suininer is now nigh at hand, so likewise

ye, when ye see these things come to pass, know ye that the

kingdom of God is nigh at hand^ '^

Thrice is the precise period defined as a period \ntliin the

lifetime of the then existing generation.

Verily I say unto yon, this generaiitm shall not pass till

all these things he ftdjilled—heaven and earth shall pass away,

but my words shall not pass away.”^

** Verily I say unto you, this generation shall not pass fill

all these things he done, heaven and earth shall pass away, but

iny words shall not pass away.”*^

‘‘ Verily I say unto you, this generation shall ntd pass aivag

till all he faljiUed, heaven and earth shall pass away, but my
words shall not pass away.”‘'

We tlien spoke of the signs wliich heralded in his coming

—we explained the wonderful plienomena of the Sixth Seal, of

those extraordinary ])rodigies which then took place. We
proved from the only writiTs who liave given a history of those

eventful times, that at that period miraculous signs and wonders

]ia|>pened, such as had iu‘ver liappeneil before — the star re-

sembling a sword wliicli stood over the city— the comet

M'hich eontinued a whole year— tlie light at the ninth hour of

the niglit sliining about the holy house— the eastern gate of

the temple Oj)ening of its own accord— the chariots and troi>ps

of heavenly combatants in the clouds—the (piaking felt, and the

voices heard in the temple. “ These were the signs,” says the

* Matt xxiv, S‘i,

^ Luke, xxi.

* Mark, xiii. 30, 31.

Mark, xiii. ‘28,

* Matt. xxiv. 34*, :>3

^ Luke, xxi. 31, 32.
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historian, “ which were so evident, and did so plainly foretel

their future desolation.” ^

We were enabled to show that two kings of the Jewish

earth, with their chief captains and mighty men,—“ a great

number of others,”—hid themselves in fear and terror in the

subterranean caverns with which Jerusalem abounded
;
and that

two of these leaders, John and Simon, were taken out of these

dens, where they had concealed themselves, the one to grace the

Roman triumph, and then to be slain, the other to be con-

demned to perpetual imprisonment.

“ And the kings of the earth, find the great men, and the

rich men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and

every bondman and every free man, hid themselves in the dens

and in the rocks of the mountains, and said to the mountains

and rocks. Fall on us, and hide us from the face of him that

sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb, for the

ffreat day of his wrath is come, and who shall be able to

stand ? ”

Our subject in this Lecture is the sealing of God’s elect pre-

vious to the coming destruction
;
and before entering upon the

explanation, I shall endeavour to point out the identity between

the seal and the predictions of our Lord. Wcj have already

compared the identity between a j)art of the Sixth Seal and

the prophecies of Christ in the Gospels. It will be satisfactory

to find that the remainder corresponds with the same predic-

tions. With a view of presenting the whole in a connected

form, I shall proceed, at the risk of seeming to be fond of

repetitions, to exhibit the whole of the Sixth Seal as strictly

identical with the predictions of our Lord.

^ Is it because these signs are not of a sufficiently in^estic character, ac-

cording to our own preconceived notions, that we think the language of our

Lord must be interpreted of scenes yet future? One thing is certain, that

the power and glory of that terrible coining made tlie kings of the earth, and
the chief captains, and the mighty men, hide themselves in the dens and caves

of the earth — that heavenly and human agency combined struck terror into

the hearts of the princes of Juda*a. If Tacitus, a heathen historian, should

have been beguiled into anything like an imitation of the miracles recorded by
Livy, or other heathen writers, this accusation cannot be brought against

Josephus ; for he assigns these miracles to the agency of God, and declares that

they were witnessed by many.
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Sixth Skal.

'^The sun became black as sack-

cloth of hair.”

The moon became as blood.”

The stars of heaven fell to the

earth.”

The heaven departed as a scroll.”

“ Every mountain and island were

moved out of their places.”

The kings of the earth, &c. . . .

hid themselves, and said to the moun-
tains and rocks, Fall on us and hide

us from the face of him that sitteth

upon the throne, and from the wrath

of the Lamb.”

“ For the great day of his wrath

is come, and who shall be able to

stand.”

And after these things I saw four

angels standing on the four corners of

the earth,”—
Holding the four w’inds of the

earth.”

Hurt not the earth, &c,

till we have sealed the servants of

God on their foreheads.”— Ilev. vi.

and vii.

Our Lord’s Predictions.

“ The sun shall be darkened.” —
Mark, xiii. 24.

The moon shall not give her

light”— Mark, xiii. 24.

The stars shall fall from heaven.”

— Matt xxiv. 29.

“ The powers of the heavens shall

be shaken.”— Matt xxiv. 29.

^‘Upon the earth distress of na-

tions, the sea and the waves roar-

ing.”— Luke, xxi. 25.

Then shall they begin to say to

the mountains. Fall on us, and to the

hills. Cover us ; for if they do these

things in a green tree, what shall be

done on the dry ?
” — Luke, xxiii.

30, 31.

There shall be great distress in

the land and wrath upon this people.”— Luke, xxi. 23.

And he shah send his angels.”—
Matt. xxiv. 31*

And they shall gather . . . from

the four winds.”— Matt. xxiv. 31.

And then shall he send his an-

gels and shall gather together his

elect from the four winds from the

uttermost part of the earth to the

iittermost part of heaven.”— Mark,

xiii. 27 .

Tlie identity is complete, and the vision of tlie Apocalj’pse is

oidy the eclio of the jiredictions in the (iospels :

—

The suH black.

The sjin darkened.

Tlie mann as blood.

The 7noon not //irhi(/ her lij/lif.

The stars fainn<f to the earth.

The starsfaUinf/ from heaven.
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The heavm departing as a scroll.

The powers of the heavem shaken.

Mountains and islands moved.

The sea and the waves roaring.

The cry to the mountains and rocks.

The oy to the mouniains and hills}

The great day of his wrath.

The wrath upon this people.

The Anyels sealing the servants of God.

The Anyels gathering the elect.

Holding thefour tcinds.

Gathering the elect from thefour winds.

Standing on thefour corners of the earth.

From the uttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part

ofheaven.

Here, to say the least, there is a paralh^lism of the most marked

character between the Sixth Seal Jind the predictions of our Lord.

The resemblance is too close to he accidental, too com|)l(*te to be

fortuitous. Not only is there a perfect identity of language

and figure, but what serves to bind the analogy still closer,

thev both relate to the same people, and to the same ])eriod.

Nothing ran be more evident than that the Sixth Seal refers

to the woes about to come upon the .fewish people.

The angels stand on “the four corners of the earth”

—

Jud<ea; they hold “the winds of the earth, that the winds

shall not blow on the earth ”—.huhea
;

tli(‘ “ servants of (iod”

are sealed “from the earth”—.Judiea; and this is made matter

of certainty, not only because the twelve tribes are enumerated

by name, but because the 1 1 1-,(K)(), St'iid to be “redeemed from

the earth” (Rev. xiv. ^3.), are put into contrast with “ the great

multitude which no man could number of all nations, and

* If this remarkable identity should be thought demouslralive proof tliat the

predictions of the Apocalypse and of our Lord njlate to the same events, much
light will be thrown upon the expression, 'Ihe kings of tl)e earth.*' There
can be no reasonable doubt what people are alluded to. — Luke, xxiii, 30 ,

In the Apocalypse “the kings of the earth" (Judsea) utter the same cry.
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kindreds, and people, and tongues.” Making it morally certain

that no other people could be meant but those who always held

themselves distinct from the Gentiles.

I need scarcely observe, that the predictions of our Lord with

which the Sixth Seal has been compared relate likewise to

that peculiar people. As in the Old Testament the Gentiles

are only introduced when their history is interwoven with that

of the Jewish people, so under the New. The Jew, under

both dispensations, is ever the j)rincipal theme of the warnings

and promises of Holy Writ, and nothing can be more certain

than that the predictions of our Lord to which I have alluded

relate solely to them.

Dr. Gumming ^ exjdains the scaling of the 1 11,000 of the

gathering of the true Church out of the visible Church, which

liad become corrupt in the days of C.onstantine
;

he says.

Immediately after this exaltation of Cliristianity (the exalta-

tion which he suj)poscs to be described in the former part of

the Sixth Seal), there follows the sealing of 111,000. That,

as I explained to you, signifies that Cliristianity, in the hours

of its prosperity, sufficed more than it did in the days of its

dejiression
; that the Gospel was a purer and a nobler thing

when crushed by the persecutions of men, than when it nestled

beneath the shadow of the imperial throne of Constantine; and

whether it was right or whether it was wrong thus to elevate

the Gospel, it is matter of fact, that in the cautcombs and

caves of the earth the Church retained her garments unsullied,

her communion with her Lord unbroken ; but the moment the

heads that were t^xposed to the tempests were crowned with

mitres, and the catacombs exchanged for cathedrals, she laid

aside lier robes of beauty and glory, put on the gorgeous dress

of Ciesar, became shorn of her real strength and her attributes

of grandeur, and ground, a miserable drudge, at Ca‘sar’s mill

and at Ca*sar’s bidding.”

What this has to do with the seal in question is a point I

cannot solve,—there is not even the semblance of a coincidence.

How could the t^hristian (liurch be sealed out of the twelve

tribes of Israel in the tUn/s of Constanfinr f \\’hat part was

taken by the angelic host in this gathering of the real Israel

* ** Abstract of Lectures,” p. 508.
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out of the nominal Israel ? and what injury fell upon that

nominal Church after the elect were gathered ? It may possibly

be true that mitres and cathedrals are less favourable to the

growth of religion than ciitacombs and caves, and that even a

prebendal stJill is apt to induce the ease, learned or otherwise,

which is said to be inseparable from dignity; but I have yet to

learn, how an apostate Jewish ehanh could have fallen into

this ecclesiastical eccentricity in the daps of Constantiney or

what flour, save flowers of rhetoric, so miserable a drudge could

have been made to grind at Cjesar’s mill, and at Cfesar’s bid-

ding,” Or what again in the name of common sense has this

seal to do with the Puseyism ^ of the fourth century ? Can
any one see in it any allusion, however remote, to the efficacy

of the sacrament of baptism ?

And, as usual, the period over which this seal extends is

accurately defined—from a.d, to a,d. 39^5. What is the

authority for this date ? By wliat argument is it supported ?

It stands upon the authority of idle assumption. It is based on

an argument of sand : and I trust that a time is coming when
all such unsupported and imaginary hypotheses shall leave

behind them no clearer trace than the sairn* sand .affords of the

Arab’s path across the wilderness, to-day perhaps impressed by

the faint vestiges of his horse’s track, and to-morrow those marks
effaced and obliterated by the sweeping sim(K)m of the desert.

It is time to offer a different explanation. It is probable that

this sealing of God’s servants on their fnreheads refers to the

miraculous preservation of the Christian ( burch from the wrath

about to fall on the Jewish people. There seems to be an

allusion to Ezekiel ix, 4,, where an .ang'el is commissioned to

go through the city of .Jerusalem, and mark upon the forehead

of all who should be exempted from the im{)en(ling slaughter,

“And the Lord said unto him, (Jo through the midst of

Jerusalem, and set a mark apon the fareheads of the men that

sigh and that cry for all the abominations that are done in the

midst thereof. And to the others he said in mine hearing, (Jo

ye after him through the city, and smite? : and let not your eye

spare, neither have ye pity : . . • . but come not near

any man upon whom is the mark ; and begin at my sanctuary.”

* “ What we call Puseyism in the nineteenth century was the predomi-
nating religion of the fourth ; and this explains the reason of Tractarian sym-
pathy with the fourth century.”—Cumining.
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The time of destruction is now near ; the commotion of the

elements, and the miraculous phenomena of Nature, accompanied

by the terror and dismay of God’s enemies, is indicative of this

;

the destroying angels have their commission, and stand on

the four corners of the earth, ready to execute it. But before

the tornado bursts upon the earth—before the hurricane rushes

along in its fury, the servants of God must be sealed in their

foreheads,—‘‘ sealed unto the day of redemption
;
” and the

four angels, whose province it is to injure the earth, the sea,

and the trees, are forbidden to do so till the elect are safe,

and the servants of God have received that mark by which they

may be known as the people of the Lord.

I shall endeavour to show that the judgments of God did

not fall upon the guilty city until the servants of Christ were

safe. Our Lord had warned them beforehand of these im-

pending judgments, and had urged their flight from the doomed
city.

St. Matt. xxiv. L'3.— When ye therefore shall see the

abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet,

stand in the holy jdace ^ (whoso reailvth let him understand)

:

then let them which be in .Iiubea flee into the mountains ; let

him which is on the house-top not come down to take any-

tliiiig out of his house ; neither let him which is in the field

return back to take his clothes .... and pray ye that

your flight be not in the winter, neither on the Sabbath day;

. . . . Behold 1 have told you before.”

St. Mark xiii. 11— IS.—‘‘When ye shall see the abomi-

nation of desolation, s|)ok(‘n r)f by Daniel tlie prophet, standing

where it ought not (let him that readeth understand), then let

them that be in Judaea flee to the mountains ; .... and

pray ye that your flight be not in the winter.”

St. Luke, xxi. ‘20.—“ When ye shall see Jerusalem coni-

pass(Hl with armies, then know that the desolation thereof is

nigh. Then let them which are in .Iiubea flee to the mountains ;

and let them whicli are in the midst of it depart out
;
and let

not them tliat are in the countries enter thereinto.”

^ This may be consiileml as a proof of the writing of Uiis Gospel previous

to the destruction of Jerusalem.
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Now, was this done?—did they thus escape?

Josephus says, “ After the first attack upon the city, many
of the most considerable of the Jewish people it as men
do a sinking ship” ^

Eusebius.^— “The whole body of the Church at Jerusalem,

having been commanded by a Divine revelation given to men of

approved piety there before the war^, removedfrom the city

and dwelt in a certain town beyond the Jordan, called Pella;

here those that believed in Christ having removed from Jeru-

salem, as if holy men had entirely abandoned the royal city

itself, and the whole land of Judaea, the Divine justice for their

crimes against Christ and his Apostles finally overtook them,

totally destroying the whole generation of those evil-doers from

the earth.” Theodoret observes, that a report prevailed in his

day, stating that when Vespcisian and Titus were preparing for

their attack on Jerusalem, the Christians left the city by reve*

latioiu

And it is worthy of observation, that during the siege itself

frequent opportunities of escape were afforded. lIj)on one me-

morable occasion, Titus relaxed the siege for four days be-

fore their third and last wall was taken, thereby affording to

such as might be desirous of obtaining it, an (»|)portunity to

escape.

The historian tells us, “A resolution was now taken to re-

lax the siege for awhile, and to afford the seditious an interval

for consideration, and to see whether the demolishing of their

second wall would not make them more compliant.”

TTiis interval the Romans spent in paying their legions.

“ Thus did the Romans spend four days in bringing subsis-

tence-money to their legions; but, on the fifth day, when no

* Bell. Jud. ii. 20.
^ £us. Eccles. I list. lib. iii. cap.

3 Was this Divine Revelation given to men of approved piety Itefore the

war,
—“The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which Cod gave unto him, to show

unto hi* servant* things which must shortly come to jjass,” Kev. i. 1. ? Was
it the more sure word of jirophecy ** of St. Peter— “ \Ve have al*o a more
sure word of prophecy whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto
a light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn and the day-star

arise in your hearts,** 2 Peter, i. ly. ^
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signs of peace came from the Jews, Titus began to raise banks,

both at the tower of Antonia and at John’s monument.” ^

Observe, then, frequent opportunities were offered for the

Christians to escape. After the first attack upon the city,

doubtless many Christians obeyed tlieir Lord’s command, and

left the city as men do a sinking ship. When the siege had

continued some time, before the taking of the third and last

wall, opportunities were again offered for escape. There is no

mention made of the Christians perishing en masse during this

memorable siege; on the contrary, there is every reason to be-

lieve they were preserved under this terrible calamity.

I call your attention to a circumstance, which I do not ad-

duce as proof by itself, but simply as a confirmation of the

statement before us. The destnn/inff am/eh %vere not suffered

to hurt the earthy the sea^ €ind the trees^ meaning the genmd
aspect ofthe country^ till the Christians were safe.

I quote a passage from Josephus, which serves to illustrate

this :

—

“Tlie Romans raised their banks ^ in twenty-one days, after

they had cut down all the trees that were in the country, that

adjoined the city for ninety furlongs round
;
and truly the very

view of the country was a melancholy thing, for those places

wdiich were before adorned with trees and pleasant gardens,

were now become a desolate country every way, and its trees

were all cut down
;
nor could any foreigner that had formerly

seen Judaea, and the most beautiful suburbs of the city, but now
saw it as a desert, but lament and mourn sadly at so great a

change.” ^

It is worthy of notice that these banks are not raised till the

last op})ortunity has been given for escape, and then the re-

straining power which had j)revented the Homans from hurt-

ing the earth, the sea, and trees,” is relaxed
;

the country be-

comes a wilderness
;

all is desedation and ruin
;

strangers who
had seen it in its beauty cannot forbear tears at its lamentable

and altered appearance.

> Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. J).

^ These banks were made of timber, carili, and stones
;
they were equal

in height to the city walls ; tlicir object being to allow the besiegers to fight

on equal terms with the Ix^sieged.
**' Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 1.
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** Your country is desolate, your cities are burned with fire ;

your land, strangers devour it in your presence, and it is deso-

late, as overthrown by strangers. And the daughter of Zion is

left as a cottage in a vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of cucum-

bers, as a besieged city.”
^

We are next struck by the precise number of the sealed ones

—14*4,000—12,000 out of each tribe. There is no more ne-

cessity for believing that a literal number is here intended, than

for believing that the number of the horsemen under the sixth

trumpet means literally 200,000,000,—a number which at that

time probably equalled, if not exceeded, the population of the

entire globe,—or that the 1000 years means literally a 1000
years. Neither is it imperative for us to believe that exactly

12,000 were sealed out of each tribe. Ten of the tribes had

then for many years been absent from Palestine
;
two only,

Judah and Benjamin, remained. Yet even in our Lord’s time

it was usual to speak of Israel as of the twelve tribes :
‘‘ Ye

shall sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.”

The idea presented to us is simply that a precise number, in-

cluding probably many thousand Jews, were saved from the

impending calamity/-

They are said to have been sealed upon their foreheads. We
have seen that this is made to refer to the sign of the cross

traced upon the forehead at ba])tism. “ The first seed of the

apostacy,” says Dr. Gumming, was the universal perversion

of the sacrament of baptism
; it was called ‘ the Lord’s mark,’

* the illumination,’ * the preservative,’ ‘ the investiture of incor-

ruption,’ ‘ the salvation.’
”

Now at the early period when the z\pocalypse was written,

it does not appear that baptism was ever administered except

by complete immersion.

Thus “ John was baptising in /linon, near to Salim, be-

cause there was much wafer there.” Thus Paul and Lydia
** went out to the river side, where prayer was wont to be

» Is. i. 7, 8.

2 The Jewish Christians amounteil at that lime to many thousands. At
the Pentecost three thousand were added to the church. Soon after we read
** the number of disciples multiplied in Jerusalem greatly.” After that “of
many thousands (myriads) of Jews which ijclievcd/* At the time when the

Apo^ypse was written, the number must have been considerable.
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made.’^ Thus Philip and the eunuch went ** both down into

the watery ^

In a panegyric on the building of churches, addressed to

Paulinus, Bishop of Tyre, in the fourth century, by Eusebius^,

he describes the baptismal fonts of sufficient size for the pur-

poses of immersion.
‘‘ Here, too, he has placed the symbols of the sacred purifi-

cation, by providing fountains built opposite the temple (nave),

which, by the abundant effusion of its waters^ affords the means
of cleansing to those that proceed to the inner parts of the sanc-

tuary. And this is the first place that receives those that enter,

and which presents to those that need the first introduction both

a splendid and a convenient station.”

So that, even in the times to which this seal is referred by
Dr. Gumming, it does not appejir that baptism was adminis-

tered generally, except by complete immersion. No argument,

consequently can be drawn against the ‘‘perversion of the sacra-

ment of baptism” from the sealing of the elect in their fore-

heads. It is an evident allusion to Ezek. ix., where the angel

is told to “set a mark upon the foreheads of the men that

sigh and cry for the abominations” done in Jerusalem, whilst

the rest are devoted to unsparing slaughter.

It would a])pear that the 114,000 are not only saved from

temporal destruction, but that they are glorified with an ever-

lasting salvation
;

for the vision represents them as glorified in

heaven as well as saved on earth.

In chap.xiv.— Tlie same 144,000 having “his father’s name
written in their foreheads,” are seen standing with the Lamb on

Mount Zion. They are described as “the 144,000 which were

redeemed from the earth,” Judcca ;
they are said to be “ re-

deemed from among men, being the first fruits unto God and

the Lamb.”

In chap. XV. 2.,—“ They that had gotten the victory over

^ “Toi/ro \tytr on j//

.**—Barnabne Epist. 11.

f.**—Cyril. Hieros. 3.

£us. Eccles. Hist lib. x. cap. 4.

y rp
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the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, and over the

number of his name, stand on the sea of glass, having the harps

of God, and they sing the song of Moses the servant of God,

and the song of the Lamb.” The new Jerusalem is tenanted by

these risen saints, for “ the throne of God and of the Lamb
shall be in it

;
and his servants shall serve him : And they shall

see his face; and his name shall he in their foreheads.'^ ^

This is the continuous burden of the Apocalypse ; it is the

gathering together of Christ’s saints at his appearing and

his kingdom,” and this ‘^gathering” and this “appearing”

were “ things which must shortly be done.” There is to be no

delay between the coming of Christ and the gjithering of his

elect.

“ They shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of

lieaven with power and great glory. And he shall send his angels

with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall (father together

his electfrom thefour leinds. ” ^

“ And then shall they see the Son of man coming in the

clouds with great power and glory. And then shall he send his

angels, and shall gather toyeth(*r his idect from the four
winds:^ ^

“ And then shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud

with power and great glory. And when these things begin to

come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads
; for your

redemption draiveth nighr ^

And this is not to be done at some indefinite or some future

period, not at the general resurrection of the last day, or at the

final judgment of mankind, but at a certain fixed and definite

time, and that within the lifetime of the then existing

generation.

“Verily I say unto you, that this generation shall not pass

till all these tilings be done.”*^ “Watch ye therefore, and
pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escajie all

these things that shall come to passy and to stfiiid before the

Son of man.” ^

^ Rev. xxii. 3, 4.

Mark, xiii. 26*, 27.
^ Mark, xiii. SO.

^ Matt. xxiv. 30, 31.

^ Luke, xxi, 27, 28.

0 Luke, xxi. 36.
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It is a grand and continuous whole, and the key to it is those

words of our Lord, I fear but little understood : Immediately

after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened,

and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall

from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken, and

then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven, and

then shall all the tribes of the earth (the land of Judaea) mourn,

and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of

heaven with power and great glory, and he shall send his angels

with a great sound of a trumpety and they shall gather together

his electfrom the four windsyfrom one end ofheaven to the

other. Now learn a parable of the fig tree, when his branch

is yet tender and putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is

nigh, so likewise yCy when ye shall see all these thingSy know
that it is near, even at the doors ;

verily, I say unto you, this

generation shall not pass till all these things be fulfilled

:

heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass

away. "

I need not say how all this is mixed up in a labyrinth of never

ending confusion by commentators. Now, part of it is made
to refer to the destruction of Jerusalem, and part to the Day of

Judgment. Now, part is expounded of the recent convulsion of

European capitals. Now, of the great distress upon the land of

Jiuliea, and wrath upon the people of the Jews. Now, of events

which took place a.d. 70. Now, of events which are taking

place A.D. 1855. Do you ask for an elucidation of this in-

explicable jargon ? the answer is—Prophecy has a double mean-

ing, and the predictions which revealed the destruction of Jerusa-

lem are applicable, in their second sense, to the end of the world.

Now, if prophecy has a double meaning, it surely would be

modest to allow that double meaning to be applied only by in-

spired men, or else we are liable to the charge of making
ourselves prophets

;
and I do not see the difference between

assuming for ourselves the gift of prophecy, and pronouncing

that a prophecy which has already received its accomplishment,

points to a future event yet to come. Besides which, if the

prophecies res])ecting the destruction of Jerusalem have a

double meaning, then the prophecies respecting the destruction

of Tyre, Babylon, and Nineveh, must have a double meaning

1 4
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likewise. If the precedent is established in one case, it must
be established in all. I do not conceive that the prophecies

which relate to the Redeemer of the human race are analogous

to prophecies relating to the destruction of cities
;

for whilst

it would only be natural to find Him the subject of prophecy

from the beginning, it would be unnatural that the destruction

of a particular city should prefigure events to take place at the

end of time. Added to this, our Lord’s prophecies in the

Gospels, respecting the destruction of Jerusalem, are so hedged
in by certain fixed limits which restrict their application, that it

seems little short of presumption to extend them beyond the

period w^hich He lias defined. I positively maintain that our

Saviour’s predictions in Matt, xxiv., Mark xiii., Luke xxi., had

respect to a definite object, and were (‘onfined within the fixed

limits of a definite period. I positively maintain that our Lord
did not mean to mix up the scenes of the destruction of .fe-

rasalem and the so-called end of the world. That it would
have l)een unworthy of his divine love and intelligence to have
conveyed so indistinct an answer to the earnest appeal of his

disciples. I unhesitatingly affirm, that of all shallow, weak,
and ridiculous arguments, the shallowest and the weakest is that

which divides the question of our Lord’s discijiles to their

Master^ into three separate inquiries, as if “the end of
the world,” croi^rcXcta tov aicoposy and the coming of
Christ were distinct and separate events. Happily for our
system of interpretation, the Evangelist tells us, in this very
chapter, that “ the end ” should "come when the “ gospel of
the kingdom should be preached as a witness unto all nations.

T/ien ^hull the end come and that the coming of Christ
should take place before that fjeneration had passed away.
Ha|)pily for us, the sjxme question, the (juestion repectiny the
time icheu all this should happen^ is put to our Lord under
similar circumstances of time and place, by St. Mark and St.

Luke, and put in a shape in wdiich it is impossible for any in-

genuity of man to make three questions of it. “ Tell us,

when shall these things be ? and what shall be the sign when
all these things sliall be fulfilled?”^ “Master, but when
shall these things be ? and what sign will there be when these

* Matt. xxiv. * Mark, xiii. 4.
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things shall come to pass ? And the answer in each case is

substantially the same as in the Gospel of St. Matthew,

Why all this labour should be taken to fritter away one of

the simplest and plainest declarations of Holy Writ is more

than I can tell. Do they think we are detracting from the

glory of the Saviour because we say He came at the period He
said He would come, and to effect the object He said He would

effect ? Much more do they detract from the Saviour’s glory

who lead us to believe that his kingdom is not yet set up, but

that it will be set up at a coming to this earth of which the

Scriptures do not say one word.

Nor is this the only shift to which the supporters of these

views have been driven in order to defend their system. Gro-

tius‘^ was obliged to deny the inspiration of the writers of the

New Testament, because he could not reconcile the coming of

Christ with the end of the world. He affirmed that God
purposely concealed the knowledge of his will from the

Apostles, who were led to expect the end of. the world as im-

mediately about to happen
;
an argument, if correct, utterly

subversive of the inspiration of the New Testament
;

for in

that case they must have uttered positive statements respecting

the immediate coming of Christ, which proved to be untrue.

For my own part, I can safely say I never understood the

Scriptures, especially those of the New Testament, until I had
studied The Revelation.” I seemed to feel that Scripture

wanted some epitome which should connect its predictions with

their final fulfilment with regard to the new dispensation, and
thus to present an entire whole to the reader of those and
future times.” I mixed up, in mysterious confusion, the world

and the land of Judaea
;

the coming of Christ and the day of

judgment; the destruction of Jerusalem and the final sentence

of mankind. In innumerable instances I was compelled to put

forced constructions on passages which had a plain and definite

meaning, and to do gross violence to all legitimate principles

1 Luke, xxi. 7.
2 « Accedat quod etiam hauc qualemcunque famara, nullo modo durabilem

sibi poterant promittere; cum {j>eo de industrid suum in hoc consilium ce~

lante) mundi totius exitiura, quasi de proximo imminens, opperirentur. Quod
et ipsorum et sequentium Christianorum scripta, apertissimum faciunt.”—
Grotius de Ver. lib. xi. 6.
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of interpretation. Of such questions as those of the gathering

of the elect, and the first resurrection, I had not the slightest

conception. Following the routine of blind leaders of the

blind,” I explained the signs which preceded the destruction of

Jerusalem of the signs which should precede the end of the

world. Nation rising against nation ” was interpreted of

modern commotions. The gospel preached as a witness to

all nations,” of the labours of missionary societies ;
‘‘ the signs

in the sun, moon, and stars,” of the tokens of a future advent,

and so on, as tens of thousands do at the present moment.
But, if I may venture to say so without presumption, when
it pleased God to reveal his Son in me,” as already come^ and

to open my eyes to the true meaning of his blessed word, there

fell from mine eyes ‘‘as it had been scales.” I saw the fallacy

with which I had been bound ; a key was preferred which at

once opened the mystical lock ; a clue was found which un-

ravelled the mazy labyrinth
; the “ epitome ” so long wanted

was at last discovered, and the Scriptures stood forth in new
and intelligible light as “ an entire whole.” That key, that

clue, that epitome, was realised in the Apocalypse. Not only

did the Scriptures explain the Apocalypse, but the Apocalypse

explained the Scriptures. As in some perfect piece of me-
chanism, the inoperation of one bolt or wheel deranges the

whole ; so also with this winding up of the mysteries of God.
Till understood, it was felt that something was wanting. When
understood, it became evident that the word of God was
complete.

I say to all, study the Apocalypse— study the Apocalypse

not by the Apocalypse, but in connection with the Scriptures

of the Old and New Testament. Floods of light and know-
ledge will burst upon you—you will possess clearer views of

revealed truth than you had before— you will possess more
exalted views of your divine Lord— you will see Him already

come, the footsteps of his awful coming still deeply printed on
the Jew and on Jerusalem— you will recognise his mighty and
powerful kingdom stretching far away throughout the universe
-—you will see Him set down with his Father upon his throne,

and his kingdom ruling over all. And when the infidel or

the sceptic shall ask, as of old, “ where is the promise of his

coming?” you will point to a world born again under his
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sway—you will point to Christianity filling the length and

breadth of the earth—you will point to all enemies being gra-

dually subdued under his feet, and heaven and earth re-echoing

the triumphant song, Hallelujah, for the Lord God omnipo-

tent reigneth.'^

Immediately, /icrd raCra, after the sealing of the 144,000

of all the tribes of the children of Israel," defined chap, xiv.3.

as the ‘‘redeemed from the earth,” Judaea, St. John beholds

“ a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations

and kindreds, and people and tongues.” This innumerable

multitude is evidently contrasted with the specific number, the

144,000, as the gathered from “ all nations and kindreds, and

people and tongues ;” ^. ^., from nations which were not Jews,

are put in apposition to the “ redeemed from the earth,” Ju-

daea. The Church at that time, it must be remembered, was
composed of “ devout men out of every nation under heaven.”

No land so remote or barbarous but had some candidates for

the “ white robes,” and the “ palms ” of victory. “ Neither

pray I for these alone, but Tor them also which shall believe on
me through their word

; . . . And the glory which thou

gavest me I have given them
;

that they may be one, even

as we are one.”^ “Many shall come from the east and
west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob,

in the kingdom of heaven. But the children of the kingdom
(the Jews, compare Matt. xxi. 43.) shall be cast out into

outer darkness : there shall be weeping and gnashing of

teeth.” 2 It will be noticed, that they who “ shall come
from the east and west to sit down with Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of God,” (and surely this

sitting down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, cannot be re-

ferred to the gathering of the Gentiles into the Christian

Church,) are said to do so at the time of the rejection of

the “ children of the kingdom.” So St. Luke xiii. 23—25.
S8—SO. “ Then said one unto him, Lord, are there few that

be saved? And he said unto them, Strive to enter in at the

strait gate : for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in,

and shall not be able. When once the master of the house is

^ John, xvii, 20—22. * Mlitt. viii. 11, IS.
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risen up, and hath shut to the door (evidently referring to his

coming, Matt. xxv. 10.) . • . There shall be weeping and

gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and

Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you

yourselves thrust out. And they shall come from the east, and
from the west, and from the north and from the south, and
shall sit down in the kingdom of God. And behold there are

last which shall be first, and there are first which shall be last.’*

It is, then, only in accordance with the analogy of Scripture, that

at ‘*his appearing and his kingdom” ‘‘a great multitude,

which no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and
people, and tongues,” should be gathered unto Him, as well as

the elect jewels of his own Israel, should enter into his king-

dom, and should sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

and all the prophets in the kingdom of God.
One class of these risen and glorified saints attracts the pecu-

liar notice of St. John : — And one of the elders answered,

saying unto me. What are these which are arrayed in white ^

robes ? and whence came they ? And I said unto him. Sir,

thou knowest. And he said to me, these are they which
came out of great tribulation

;
” (’E/c rrjq 0Xt^€a>9 n79 fieyakyj^^

out of the tribulation, the great one, the tribulation foretold by
our Lord,— Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and
shall kill you, and ye shall be hated of all nations for my
name’s sake,”) ‘‘ therefore are they before the throne of God.”
They are not removed to such an inconceivable distance from
the glory of the Godhead, that through the infinity of space,

that glory seems but like the glimmerings of some distant star,

but ‘‘ before the throne of God,” and serve Him day and night

in his temple, and He that ** sitteth on the throne shall dwell

among them
;
they shall hunger no more, neither thirst any

more, neither shall the sun light on them nor any heat, for

the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them,
and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters, and God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.”

* Tunc nuntins Domini coronas jussit adferri ; allats sunt autem coronas

dut ex paimis factae^ et coronavit eos viros uuntius . . . dato eis sigillo

;

nun veatem eandem babebant, id est, candidam sicut nivem.** — Hermae
Pastor, Similitudo, 8.
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Oh, what a glorious contrast to the symbols presented in the

earlier part of this seal ! From scenes of desolation and terror,

shadowed forth by the sun black as sackcloth of hair, and the

moon as blood, and the stars falling to the earth, from the

confusion and dismay attending upon the dissolution of things

human and divine—from vainly-uttered shrieks addressed to

inanimate Nature to hide the enemies of God from the face of

Him that sitteth upon the throne, and from the wrath of the

Lamb—we are caught up to the throne of God, radiant with

glory and strength, to the multitude which no man can number,

clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands— to the

144',000 with his Father’s name in their foreheads, standing

upon Mount Sion
;
we hear the echo of their chant of victory,

as in strains of deeply flowing and majestic harmony it rever-

berates along the aisles of eternity— ‘‘Salvation to our God
which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.”

Let us now take a brief review of this seal. Miraculous

phenomena indicative of calamity and desolation are the har-

bingers of the wrath of the Lamb. The enemies of God hide

themselves in terror and dismay. Destruction is about to over-

take them. But there are servants of Christ in Judaea and in

Jerusalem of whom the Lord said, “ In your patience possess

ye your souls
; there shall not an hair of your head perish.”

These are exempted from the approaching slaughter. 144,000
are sealed in their foreheads. The angel ascending from the

East commands the four angels whose province it is to hurt the

earth, saying, “ Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the

trees, till we have sealed the servants of our God in their fore-

heads.”

These sealed ones are not only saved from that desolation,

but they are represented as glorified in heaven ; God not only

did not “ appoint them to wrath,” but to obtain salvation ^

^ 1 Thes8. V. 9« to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ”— That
this salvation does not merely mean temporal deliverance from that wrath to

which the Jewish nation were appointed, but also heavenly glory, is shown
from the consideration, that they who wake, and they who sleep, are equally

to be partakers of it.— Compare 1 These, iv, IS—18. To this salvation our

Lord alludes (Luke, xvii. SO

—

37•) “Even thus shall it be in the day when

the Son of man ie revealed, in that night there shall be two men
in one bed ; the one shall be taken, and the other shall be left. Two women
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through their Lord Jesus Christ, who died for them, that

whether they wake or sleep^ (i. e., whether they should be
** alive and remain unto his coming,” or whether they should

be the “ dead in Christ”) should live toyether with Him. Christ

sends ‘‘ his angels, and gathers his elect from the four winds.”

They are seen standing before the throne, and before the Lamb,
clothed with white robes, and with palms in their hands ; they

are described, chap, xiv., as “ the redeemed from among men,

being the first fruits unto God and the Lamb.”

For this deliverance, this “ better resurrection,” they pour

forth the unceasing song of praise: — “ Salvation to our God
which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb. Bless-

ing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour,

and power, and might, be unto our God for ever and ever.

Amen.”
I submit this interpretation as more reasonable than that

which, in accordance with a supposed system of chronology,

which has no other foundation than the imagination of its ad-

vocates, refers the events of the Sixth Seal to the fourth cen-

tury, — which discovers, under symbols expressive of terror

and despair, the triumph of Christianity over Paganism,

—

which gathers a Christian Church out of the twelve tribes, 300
years after the twelve tribes had been scattered to the winds,

—

which locates these twelve tribes in the bosom of the Roman
empire,—which discovers the Puseyism and Tractarianism of

the fourth century in the circumstance of the servants of God
being sealed in their foreheads,—to say nothing of the monstrous

leap of seventy years during which the real Church is being

gathered out of the nominal Church. To me it is a marvel

that such statements should be tolerated, and that such books

should be so extensively circulated, and it confirms me in the

supposition, that either very few ever think of the subject at

all, or else follow blindly in the beaten track which others have

laid down.

shall be grinding together ;
the one shall be taken, and the other left.

Two men shall be in the field ; the one shall be taken, and the other left.

And they answered and said unto him, Where Lord ? And he said unto
them, Wheresoever the body (the Jewish nation) is, thither will the (lioinan)

eagles be gathered together.”
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And before I close this Lecture, I desire to express my firm

conviction that the Church has not acted well or wisely in prac-

tically excluding the Apocalypse from her services. It is by no

means improbable that it is mainly owing to the want of en-

lightened critical study with regard to this book, added to the

hesitation with which it has been received, that much of the

folly of modern interpreters is to be traced. Now, if the Apo-

calypse is worthy to occupy a place in the Sacred Canon, it is

worthy of being as frequently read as other parts of Holy

Scripture
;
and if permitted to be read in our churches at all, it

ought to be studied by those who minister about holy things.

If it is not worthy of such a position, let it be excluded alto-

gether from the rank of canonical books, but let not the Church

be placed in the anomalous position of recognising a book as ca-

nonical, which she does not read, and of upholding the inspira-

tion of an Apocalypse which she practically rejects.

Now, surely, it does not follow because much that has been

said and done on this book is mere guesswork, much nega-

tively ridiculous, if not positively mischievous, much to the

disgq^t of reason and common sense, and, not least of all, much
in defiance of the legitimate rules of Scriptural interpretation,

that no meaning is ever to be found, no clue ever to be dis-

covered. If it was necessary for the Apocalypse to be vi'ritten,

we may suppose it was necessary for the Apocalypse to be read,

and if a special blessing, nowhere else promised to readers of

Scripture, was promised to the hearers and readers of the Apoca-

lypse, we may suppose there was some urgent reason for their

compliance with the terms of the blessing. Aly impression is,

that the Apocalypse was perfectly intelligible to those to whom
it was first addressed, that the symbols with which it abounds

were of frequent use amongst the Christians of those days, that

the definitions and explanations of these symbols which pervade

the book, must have removed all doubts from the minds of those

who heard and read them, and that its figures and tropes were

not a whit more difficult of comprehension than the ^legories

of our Lord in the Gospels. If we have lost the key, just as we
have lost the knowledge of some sciences with which antiquity

was familiar, it is because we do not put ourselves in the situa-

tion of those for whom its warnings were written.
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It is plain, then, our only chance of understanding this book

will be in some measure to realise the position of those to whom
the Revelation was sent; to place ourselves in imagination in

that laud which was immediately to be the theatre of these

predictions ;
to enter into the deep feelings of those to whom

the worship of the Beast was an awful reality, and the coming

of the Son of Man a present mystery; to stand in the broad

street of that Holy City which was to be trodden down of the

Gentiles, and to see from its lofty walls the myriads of locust

armies gathered together for its destruction
;

to listen to the

groans of the famine-stricken people
;

to see their desolation,

only equalled by their impenitence
;

to let one idea stjind

prominently forward in our minds, that the Jewish Christian of

those days expected the immediate coming of his Lord to destroy

his city and nation, and to gather his elect from the four corners

of the earth.

To do this effectually, we must perhaps unlearn what we
have been accustomed to consider established and certain truth,

we must perhaps unteach ourselves what has hitherto rested

on a foundation supposed to be unassailable. We mu|>; sift

and try to the bottom principles of which no doubt luis

up to this time been enterUiined, and we must weigh them

carefully in the balance of the Sanctuary. But if, by the grace

of an all-wise and directing Spirit, we are enabled to arrive at

more sure conclusions than those previously formed, our labour

will not be lost. Tlie majesty of Scripture, as a grand and un-

broken whole, will be asserted. The Apocalypse will be found

to utter the same note as the Gospels, and the Gospels will be

found confirmed by the Ajmcalypse. The Epistles will take up

the same divine sound, connecting the predictions of our Lord

with the nearer arinouncenient of their speedy and immediate

accomplishment. Not one link will be wanting. By the

greatness of his power not one faileth,”

Added to this we shall gain an insight, such as we may rea-

sonably hope is not at variance with truth, into a sublime and

long sealed up portion of Holy Writ—an insight which the first

commentators on the Apocalypse had, and which modern theo-

rists have lost sight of. We shall go back, with Andreas and

Arethas, to the scenes connected with the destruction of the
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Jewish polity, instead of going forward with new-fangled spe-

culators to the so-called end of the world. Following the steps

of the earliest commentators, whose expositions were based

upon others which had preceded theirs, we shall discover

that the view taken of these symbols by the early Church, was
in all probability the right one ; and that the fables with

which the religious world is now' ringing are the creations of

yesterday. In a w'ord, we shall hope to uncover the wrapping

which the ignorance of bygone days has rolled around the

Apocalypse
;
proceeding all the w'hile upon the incontrovertible

principle, that the Apocalypse is declared by its author to be a

prophecy of which the fulfilment should take place immediately,

and that if a blessing was promised to the public reader of it^ and

to those who heard him, it must have been intelligible to those

who complied with the terms upon which that blessing w’^as to

be expected. Surely it does not follow because the biblical

student has been led wdth parched throat and sw'ollen tongue

to one mirage after another of hot and glaring sand, each as

illusory and as unstable as the preceding, that no oasis of green

sw'ard and of limpid streams shall ever give rest to his burning

brow and his fainting form. Surely it does not follow that

truth is never to be found because it has been for a long time

overlaid
;
or that an interpretation, satisfactory to reasonable

minds, shall never be made out, because error has mystified the

subject for 1,000 years. Surely it does not follow that a book,

once understood, shall never be understood again, or that the

light and knowdedge of the nineteenth century shall not be able

to unravel mysteries which to the first century w-ere easy of

comprehension. Nay, may it not be possible, that the time

for the unveiling of this secret volume may be at hand
;

that

wdth a more enlightened and critical study of the Scriptures,

the darkness of former ages may disappear? Nay, may
not the time have come, in the providence of God, wdien a

deeper insight into the first principles of the doctrine of

Christ may lead to still more glorious results than those

already accomplished, and a clearer demonstration of eternal

truth produce a more real acceptance of vitiil religion at the

hands of the spiritual Israel of God ?

Only let us not fear for the truth itself. That wdll come out

' o ayaytrufffKufr,— Rev. i, 3.

K
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unscathed and untouched ; as it cannot be injured by falsehood,

so it cannot be propped up by sophistry
; it dreads no assailant,

as it needs no apology. Like this glorious book, “ not one

word of which could be added to or taken from,” it derides

every attempt at amplification or detraction. We do not com-
mend ourselves a whit nearer to God by magnifying predictions

which are defined as relating to particular events (a feeling

natural to man, and the latent cause of all hero-worship);

neither do we estrange ourselves from his favour by represent-

ing things as they are, and not as our taste would lead them
to be.
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LECTUEE VII.

THE FIRST FOUR TRUMPETS AND VIALS.

Rev. viii.

1. And when he had opened the

seventh seal, there was silence in hea-

ven about the space of half an hour.

2. And 1 saw the seven angels

which stood before God
;

and to

them were given seven trumpets.

3. And another angel came and

stood at the altar, having a golden

censer ; and there was given unto

him much incense, that he should

offer it with the prayers of all

saints upon the golden altar which

was before the throne.

4. And the smoke of the incense,

which came with the prayers of the

saints, ascended up before God out

of the angel's hand.

5. And the angel took the cen-

ser, and filled it with fire of the altar,

and cast it into the earth : and there

were voices, and thunderings, and

lightnings, and an earthquake.

(h And the seven angels which

had the seven trumj)ets prepared

themselves to sound.

First Trumpet.

7. The first angel sounded, and

there followed hail and fire mingled

with blood, and they were cast upon

the earth : and the third part of trees

was burnt up, and all green grass was
burnt up.

Rev. XV. xvi.

5. And after that I looked, and,

behold, the temple of the tabernacle

of the testimony in heaven was

opened :

6‘. And the seven angels came
out of the temple, having the seven

plague.s, clothed in pure and white

linen, and having their breasts girded

W’ith golden girdles.

7- And one of the four beasts gave

unto the seven angels seven golden

vials full of the wrath of God, who
liveth for ever and ever.

8. And the temple was filled with

smoke from the glory of God, and
from his power ; and no man was
able to enter into the temple, till the

seven plagues of the seven angels were

fulfilled.

1. And I heard a great voice out

of the temple saying to the seven

angels, Go your ways, and pour out

the vials of the wrath of God upon
the earth.

First Vial.

2. And the first went, and poured

out his vial upon the earth ; and there

fell a noisome and grievous sore upon

the men which had the mark of the

beast, and upon them which worship

ped his image.
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Second Trumpet.

8. And the second angel sounded^

and as it were a great mountain burn-

ing with fire was cast into the sea

:

and the third part of the sea became
blood

;

9. And the third part of the crea-

tures which were in the sea^ and bad
life, died ; and the third part of the

ships were destroyed.

Third Trumpet.
•

10. And the third angel sounded,

and there fell a great star from hea-

ven, burning as it were a lamp, and
it fell upon the third part of the

rivTs, and upon the fountains of

waters ;

11. And the name of the star is

'^called Wormwood; and the third

part of the waters became worm-
wood ; and many men died of the

waters, because they were made bitter.

Fourth Trumpet.

12.

And the fourth angel sounded,

and the third part of the sun was

smitten, and the third part of the

moon, and the third part of the stars

;

so as the third part of them was dark-

ened, and the day shone not for a

third part of it, and the night like-

wise.

Second Vial.

S. And the second angel poured

out his vial upon the sea ; and it be-

came as the blood of a dead man:
and every living soul died in the sea.

TnrRD Vial.

4. And the third angel poured but

his vial upon the rivers and foun-

tains of waters ; and they became
blood.

5. And I heard the angel of the

waters say. Thou art righteous, O
Lord, which art, and wast, and shalt

be, because thou hast judged thus.

6. For they have shed the blood of

saints and prophets, and thou hast

given them blood to drink ; for they

are worthy.

7 . And I heard another out of the

altar say. Even so, Lord God Al-
mighty, true and righteous are thy
judgments.

Fourth Vial.

8. And the fourth angel poured
out his vial upon the sun ; and power
was given unto him to scorch men
with fire.

9 . And men were scorched with

great heat, and blasphemed the name
of God, which hath power over these

plagues; and they repented not to

give him glory.

We have already explained six of the Seven Seals.

The Ist, indicative of invasion and conquest.

Die 2d, of faction and civil war.

The 3d, of dearth and famine.
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The 4th, of wholesale death and pestilence.

The 3tb, revealing the impatient cry of the martyrs for

vengeance against their murderers.

The 6th, the miraculous phenomena preceding the coming

vengeance, the terror occasioned by these prodigies, and the

deliverance of the Cliristian Church from the impending

desolation.

One more seal only remains to be broken
;

' for the book

written “within and without” is sealed with Seven Seals.

This seal must evidently introduce the consummation. This

consummation is not revealed all at once, but is protracted

over a period during which seven trumpets are sounded, and

seven vials are poured out. I am inclined to believe the seven

vials are only a repetition of the woes denounced by the seven

trumpets — that, as is very common in prophecy, especially

where that prophecy is given under symbol and allegory, the

symbols are doubled— that the subject of the Seventh Seal,

comprising the sounding of seven trumpets, the fall of Babylon,

and the coming of Christ, extending to verse 4. of chapter xv.,

is again resumed with verse 5. of chapter xv., comprising the

pouring out of seven vials, which are more or less identical

with the seven trumpets, the fall of Babylon, and the coming

of Christ. I shall be able to show an extraordinary coincidence

between the trumpets and vials— a coincidence so near and

close, and so minute in many particulars, that I think it will be

impossible to resist the conclusion that they both prefigure the

same events. The plan which I shall adopt will be to take the

trumpets and the vials together, and, by so doing, we shall

obtain great assistance in their elucidation
;

for it will often be

found that where sometimes the trumpet is less full and explicit,

the vial is more diffuse
;

or where the vial is less instructive

and com})lete, the trumpet supplies the deficiency.

One thing is certain : 1 shall look for no far-fetched,

no mystical interpretation. If the symbol be not of simple

and easy exposition, I shall take it for granted that owing
to the lapse of years, and the scanty historical records

of the period, I am destitute of that necessary information

which would give the clue at once. I must believe, if the

book be of a character such as the author has defined in the

preface, viz., “The revelation of Jesus Christ, which (lod
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gave unto him to shew unto his servants things which must

shortly come topass'* that it was perfectly intelligible to those to

whom it was addressed
; I cannot think for a moment if it was

The revelation,” The unfolding, The unwrapping, AwoKa-
that it was necessary to send a key to open the Apoca-

lypse. I cannot think that Christ would have broken the seals of

the sealed book, only to leave those to whom its mysteries were

revealed wrapped in ten-fold ignorance.

And above all I shall look for no chronological history of

the world and of the Church down to the end of time. Of all

fatal prejudices to the interpretation of the book, this is the

worst,— a prejudice which the declared object of the book

ought to have overcome hundreds of years ago,— a prejudice

which has not the shadow of an argument to support it, but

which, like many old opinions, will perhaps require a more
powerful voice than mine to annihilate. What precedent is

there in the book of God for a single prophecy to contain a

civil and ecclesiastical history of the world for 2000 years ?

If the book of revelation be such a prophecy* it stands out in

conspicuous anomaly. Prophecy was ever given under the

old dispensation through a succession of prophets^ and holy

men of old, raised up one after another, uttering their predic-

tions with increasing clearness as the time drew nigh, “ spake

as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.” Moreover, prophecy

generally, especially prophecies relating to the destruction of

particular cities, such as Babylon, Nineveh, Tyre, was uttered

near the period of its fulfilment. There is nothing in the

history of prophecy which answers at all to the monstrous idea

that 2000 years before it could take place the Apocalypse

should contain a prediction of the burning of Papal liorne by

literal fire. Such a chasm between the enunciation of prophecy

and its fulfilment w^ould destroy the nature and object of pro-

phecy altogether, for it would cease to have any effect upon those

it was intended to influence. Were some one commissioned to

foretel that London would be destroyed by volcanic eruption in

2000 years* time, what effect would such a prediction have upon

the merchant princes of our day ? If they did not call in

question the inspiration or the reasonableness of the prophecy,

Aey would regard it as one with which they in their generation

were little concerned.
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Added to this, prophecy generally, if we except those

prophecies relating to the Redeemer which concern all mankind,

had a distinct and specific reference to the generations of men
then existing. The Jews are forewarned of their seventy

years* captivity in Babylon. Their future deliverer Cyrus is

pointed out to them by name. Their return to their own
land, the restoration of their temple, and its second and

complete overthrow, are legitimate subjects of prophecy, of

deep interest to those who heard them. But the system which

is supposed to be the subject of the woes of the Apocalypse

had no existence when its destruction is so graphically pre-

dicted— the generation of men to whom the Apocalypse was
addressed could not have had the remotest idea that papal

tyranny was the theme of apocalyptical denunciation. Nay, it

is only of comparatively recent djite that the amazing discovery

has been brought to light that the Apocalypse contains an

ecclesiastical history of the world and the Church from the age

of St. John down to the end of time, of which the ages that

are past never discovered that one syllable applied to them.

Nay it is the stupendous Eureka of the 19th century that the

Apocalypse is the unicjue prophecy in the Book of God in which

not one soul to whom these communications were made could

possibly have been interested, not one word of which could have

been intelligible to those to whom they were addressed, and

which are only to be understood when viewed in the light of

recent investigation. The inspired seer might have said,

‘‘ Blessed is he that readeth and they that hear the words of

this prophecy .... for the time is at hand.^^ But if,

according to Mr. Elliott’s and Dr. Cumming’s theory, its mean-

ing is only now found out, no reader of the Apocalypse in those

days gained for himself the blessing promised. The Giver of

these sublime visions might have denounced the most aw'ful

sentence upon those who should add to or take away from the

words of this prophecy, “ I testify unto every man that heareth

the words of the prophecy of this book. If any man shall add

unto these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are

written in this book
;
and if any man shall take away from the

words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his

part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from

the things which aie written in this book but if “ The End
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of Controversy,” as Mr. Elliott’s book on the Apocal
5
rpse has

been called, has only now appeared, that sentence has been a

dead letter from the day it was spoken until the present time.

Into what mazy labyrinths of inextricable difficulty— and
there is yet a heavier charge, into how near an approximation

to infidelity—are such views likely to lead thinking minds. In

our day, men, clear-headed, common-sense men, meet us at every

turn, and they say, and say justly, if the Apocalypse was to be

a blessing to those that heard and read it, how is it that its

meaning should have lain hid for so many centuries, and should

only now be discovered. If Mr. Elliott’s and Dr. Cumming’s
theory be correct, it never has been a blessing to any one until

now, for its meaning is only just found out
;
and it never can

be a blessing to any one unless viewed in the light of their

system of interpretation. Surely it is high time such notions

should be investigated, and the fallacy on which they rest

exposed. Surely it is high time that the modern system of

apocalyptical interpretation, the popularity of which is a stand-

ing disgrace to the biblical knowledge of our generation, should

be laid bare
; and that credulous minds might know on what

slender ground they pin their faith to the blasphemies respecting

the battle of Armageddon, and with liow little scriptural autho-

rity the Valley of Jehosaphat is converted into the trenches of

Sebastopol.

And here let me allude to that popular error which lies at

the foundation of this chronological interpretation of the Apo-
calypse : it is supposed that such expressi<nis, “ Behold, I come
quickly^^ Things which must shortly come to pass,” “ The
time is at handy^ may be resolved into any indefinite period,

because that St. Peter speaking of our Lord’s coming, says

One day is witlj the Lord as a thousand years, and a thou-

sand years as one day.”

St Peter simply means to say, that one day is the same to

God as many years, and that to the God of eternity there can

be no divisions of time
;

the common use of the number 100(P
to denote many, is sufficient proof of this.

* " The cattJe on a thousand hills ;
” A day in thy courts is better than a

thousand ;

’* How should one chase a thousand ?
” '' A thousand shall fall at

thy side ;
” A little one shall become a thousand ;

”
"I'liey shall live and

reign with Christ a thousand years ;

” “ But when the thousand years are

finished.”— See Moses Stuart, Excursus v. p. 800.
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But that St. Peter did not mean by this expression to put off

the coming of the day of God to any indefinite period, is most

evident from the whole tenor of the passage. He represents

mockers, in the last days, ‘‘ hr ia^drov t&v rffiepioj/f** at the

last of the days, at the very close of the Jewish dispensation,

expressing their astonishment that Christ had not already come

according to his promise, ** and saying, where is the promi^M) of

his coming, for since the Fathers fell asleep,— since the

martyrdom of the Fathers of the Christian Church,—all things

continue as they were,” and there is no symptom of his coming.

But though this coming was delayed in mercy to those

who were not yet gathered, St. Peter leads us to the conclusion

that the coming was near at band.

“ The Lord is not slack ‘ o5 ^pdhvvei
*

concerning his

promise.”

“ The day of the Lord shall come as a thief in the night.”

Looking for, and hasting unto the coming of the day of

God.”

How could the Lord not be slack ? How could the day of

the Lord come so suddenly? How could the time of his

coming be pointed out as the time when some of the Fathers

should have been asleep ? (Compare Fifth Seal.) How could

those whom he addressed be earnestly expecting it, and hasten-

ing unto it, if it were postponed to a distance of thousands of

years. I do not think I am transgressing the bounds of strict

truth, when I make the statement, that there is hardly a single

passage referring to the coming of our Lord in the New Tes-

tament, in which, either directly or indirectly, some allusion is

not made to the speediness of that coming. There are not a
few in which it is most positively stated that he would come in

the lifetime of the then existing generation. If these views
are different in a great degree from those generally entertained,

I can only say that truth compels me to make them known.
I have no other wish than to elicit truth. Had the same
powerful arguments, which can be brought to support these

views, been at hand to support the Trinitarian doctrine, the

world would never have heard of Faustus Socinus or Dr.
Priestley.

But to return. The plan which I shall adopt, and which I
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hope to carry out in explaining the Seventh Seal, will be to

take the trumpets and vials together, and the events which

follow them together. The interpretation must be viewed as a

whole, to appreciate its correctness. At the outset, then, before

another page has been turned over, let me ask the intelligent

reader to propose to his mind this single consideration. An
interj)retation is about to be offered, purporting to show a per-

fect identity of meaning, under a variety of language and figure,

which serves rather to heighten and enhance than to take away
from the symbol, between the trumpets and vials. An explanation

is to be found not for one or two of them, but for them all, and

this interpretation is not to be extended over a period of 2000
years, or to be resolved into the statement that the trumpets

and vials relate to things yet to come, but is to be made out for

a limited (a very limited) space of time, the time which elapsed

between the banishment to Patinos and the destruction of Jeru-

salem. The interpretation must not only be simple and natural,

but it must be suited to the events of those times and of no other.

If it can hefounds I do not think you will hesitate to ado|)t it.

And one great end will be answered. The book will not be

laid aside as a book of unintelligible mysteries. It will be seen

that it is only a fuller development of our Lord’s jiredictions,

perfectly intelligible to those to whom it was addressed—
allegorical and symbolical it is true, but not difficult to be

understood by those who had so often heard him explain his

symbols and allegories. It is possible that every event touched

upon in the Apocalypse had already been the subject of his

communication, who, for ** forty days, explained to them the

things concerning the kinifdom of God.^* Many of them cor-

respond with what is already written in the (iospels and Epistles;

and had all been written which Jesus said^ as well as which

Jesus did, the h}'perbole had not been perhaps so overstrained,
‘‘ I suppose that even the world itself could not contain the

books that should be written.” I can see no antecedent

impropriety, on the contrary, I can imagine strong and w^eighty

reasons why, as the time drew near^ this further revelation

should have been given to his fainting and persecuted Church.^

I That great use was made of the Book of the Revelation for the purpose

of encouraging and consoling the Christians, as well as for marking the signs

of the times during the persecutions, may be gathered from most of the early
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I can see no reason why it should have been given after those

timeSf except to gratify a prurient imagination, or to lead men
into a mazy labyrinth of hypothesis and conjecture.

And before I enter upon this double explanation of the trum-

pets and vials, I would observe, that this double vision of the

same events, especially where they are foreshadowed by symbol

and allegory, is very common in Scripture.

Take, for example, Joseph’s double dream ^— the dream of

his brethren’s sheaves bowing down before his sheaf; and that

of the sun, and the moon, and the eleven stars making obeisance

to him
;
and the purport of these two dreams being the same,

viz. his exaltation over the rest of his family.

Pharaoh’s double vision— the vision of the seven kine, and

the seven ears of corn, and the reason given for this repetition

—

‘‘ The dream of Pharaoh is one

:

God hath shewed Pharaoh

what he is about to do. And for that the dream teas doubled

unto Pharaoh twice^ it is because the thing is established by

God, and God will shortly bring it to pass.” ^

Gideon’s double signs— of the dew on the fleece, and the

dew on the ground. And Gideon said unto God, If thou

wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said, Behold, I will

put a fleece of wool in the floor
; and if the dew be on the fleece

only, and it be dry upon all the earth beside^ then shall I know
that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said. And
Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me,

and I will speak but this once : let me prove, I pray thee, but

this once with the fleece
;

let it now be dry only upon the fleece,

and upon all the ground let there be dew.” ^

The double vision recorded in Daniel — the vision of Nebu-

chadnezzar’s great image, chap, iii., and the vision of the four

writers of the Church. A great part of the Shepherd of Hennas is manifestly

written in imitation of it. See particularly Visions 3. 4. and Similitude 9.

The heretics, moreover, appear to have made the greatest use of tlie Revelation,

and hence to have taken their earthly paradise, Millennium, — Professor

Lee, p. 292-
“ That many false apocalypses, as those of Peter, Paul, Thomas, Stephen,

Elias, and Cerinthus were ascribed to Apostles and Prophets, argues that there

was one true apostolic one in great request with the first Christians.*'— Sir

I. Newton.
* Gen. xxxvii.

3 Judges, vi. 36, 37» 39,

- Gen. xli. 25. 32.
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thereabouts. If this calculation be an approximation to the

truth—as we think it is— there will be found recorded in

the pages of history a respite, or repose, of 75 years, about

the time indicated by that point in the chronology of the Apo-

calypse at which we have arrived. Accordingly, we find that,

from the final triumph of Constantine to the invasion of the

empire by Alaric, that is, from a.d. 324 to a.d. 395, there

intervened the repose, or rather the suspension of judgment

so dramatically embodied in the clause,— ‘ there w^as,* or, ra-

ther, ^ there had been silence in heaven about the space of

half an hour.’
”

And here I must say a word about that principle of substi-

tuting a day for a year, upon which these expositors ground

their system.^ The only argument which is adduced is founded

on Elzekiel iv. 1. The prophet is commanded to lie on his left

side 390 days, in order to bear the iniquity of the house of Is-

rael— to present a symbol of the punishment which they shall

receive, and of the length of time during which it should l)e

administered; for it is expressly said to him, “I have appointed

thee each day for a year.” In like manner, he was to lie upon

his right side forty days, to symbolise the punishment of Judah
for forty years. It must be evident, that f/trsr flaps are not

changed into years— they can only he the representatives of
years ; for how could the prophet lie- on his left side three

hundred and ninety yearsy or upon his right sideforty years?

Here is no change of the day into the year
;
nothing more is

intended than that these actions should be symbolical of time.

In like manner, the spies who go to spy out the land of Canaan
are absent forty days

;
they return wth an evil report, and the

Israelites are condemned to wander forty years, each year cor-

responding to one of the forty days.^ Here, as in tlie preceding

case, there is no change whatever of the day into the year. The
days merely represent years, and the actions done on those days
are expressive of the time during which the punishment was to

last. I am not aware of any c^ise in the Bible f)f the change of

a day into a year. The seventy w’eeks of Daniel are so im-
perfectly understood, that the argument is good for nothing.®

* Moses Stuart, Excursus y. * Numbers, xiv. .33.

* In the original, Dan. ix. 24., Bcvcns, or 70 sab-

baths, are said to be ''determined upon thy people.** And by a reference
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Above alb I am not aware of anything which justifies the use of

this year-day principle in the Apocalypse, a principle which, if

it is to be applied to one portion of time in the Apocalypse, must

be applied to all. I know of nothing to make us suppose an

Apocalyptic half-hour different from any other half-hour
; or to

justify the statement, that a Lord’s day is a miniature chrono-

logy of the world.”

According to this principle, the visions of the Apocal)rp8e

did not pass in ‘‘ chorographic procession ” before St. John in

the space of twelve literal hours, as Dr. Gumming says
; but,

on his own showing, they must have occupied a year.

According to this principle, the bodies of the witnesses lying

unburied in the street of the city where our Lord was crucified,

must have lain there for three-and-half years, instead of three-

and-half days— a palpable absurdity
;

for the climate of Pales-

tine would render such a thing impossible.

According to this principle, the 1000 years of the Millen-

nium must extend over a period of 300,000 years— a period

of which Moses Stuart says, I had almost said I hope it is

cx)rrectly made out.”

According to this principle, the holy city must be trodden

under foot V2()0 years. The holy city shall they tread under

foot forty-two months
;
” which, if it be referred to the treading

down of .lerusalem by the Gentiles in the ages subsequent upon

its destruction, is manifestly untrue, for it has been trodden

down for a much longer period.

I hesitsite not to say, that this year-day principle is unsup-

ported by a particle of common sense, or scriptural argument.

Besides, what right have we to interpret the time designated

ill the Apocalypse in a diftbrent manner from that in which we
interpret the time mentioned in all other prophecies ? I know
not wliy one solitary (\nse, or, at the most, two (if Dan. ix. i24.

should he reckoned), should establish a principle for the inter-

pretation of all prophecy wliere time is concerned. In Gen.

to 2 ( -hron. xxxvi. 21. it will be found that the land lay desolate until she had
enjoyed her sabbaths. “To fulfil the word of the Lord by the mouth of Jere-

miali, until the land had enjoyed her sabbaths, for as long as she lay desolate

she kept sabbath to fulfil threescore and ten years.'’ Upon this principle it is

perfectly easy to understand why the period of desolation should be c^ed ?0
weeks—i. c, 70 sabbatical years.
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vi. 3., God announces that the days of men shall be 120 years

before the flood comes upon them. The rule in question (one

day for a year) would make a respite for the antediluvians of

43,200 years. In Gen. xv. 13. it is predicted, that Abraham’s

posterity shall be bondmen in Egypt for 400 years ;
does this,

then, mean 144,000 years ? Gen. xli. 1. predicts seven years

of plenty, and seven years of famine in Egypt. Can this

mean 2520 years to each? Ezekiel threatens forty years’

wasting to the Egyptians
;
Jeremiah, the seventy years’ cap-

tivity in Babylon ;
Jonah, the destruction of Nineveh in forty

days
; and so, with an infinity of other cases ; and yet, did

any one ever think of any other period of time than that which

the literal and obvious sense of the words conveys ? According

to this principle, our Lord must have been in the tomb three

years : Nebuchadnezzar must have been mad and ate grass

2520 years— “ discipline enough,” says Moses Stu^/t, “ to

humble a king even as insolent as he.”

You will look in vain throughout the annals of prophecy for

a precedent, or for a valid argument to establish so niti<istrous

a system. You will look in vain in the book itself for any

kind of argument to justify it. .Supposing that the world

should not come to an end so speedily as Dr. (’umming asserts,

what becomes of his division of a literal Lord’s day of twelve

hours into periods of 1.00 years per hour, and his half-hours

into 75 years each ? It was droll enough to explain the

terrible phenomena of the Sixth .Seal of the prosjwrity of

•the Church in the days of Constantine ; to represent Paga-

nism as fleeing from the wrath of the Lamb
;

to seal the

144,000 Christians out of the twelve tribes in Constantine’s

day. But to make “ the silence in heaven,” “ div -rjiiuiapiov,”

somewhere about half an hour— meaning evidently a short

pause— signify the rest and repose of the Church for seventy

years from the time of Constantine t(» that of Theo»losius, is

too ridiculous to need comment. I wonder that it was not ex-

plained of the Millennium, which some have ac^tually done.

But no, it would not suit the system of chronology. The world
must just last long enough to be divided int<» convenient por-

tions of time, so that Alaric the Goth might be introduced witli

the sounding of the first trumpet. Not that there would have
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been the least difficulty in postponing his coming for another

century ;
for, from the loose style of such exposition, there

could not be any great obstacle to prevent ^‘the silence”

lasting for one hundred and seventy instead of seventy years.

What, then, is to be understood by this ** silence in heaven

about the space of half an hour ? ” To my mind, it means
simply this,— the Seventh Seal is opened, the last of the seals,

for the book is sealed u^ith seven seals. This introduces the

consummation— the conclusion— the awful w’inding-up of

God*s judgments upon a guilty nation. Before those judg-

ments are denounced, there is a pause in heaven ; this pause

expresses the deep sympjithy of heaven with the expected sequel,

and introduces, with peculiar majesty, the subject about to

follow.

And let this j»ause, this silence in heaven, speak to us of the

mercy and the long-suffering of God. God’s judgments might
liavc fallen at once, but mercy delays them over a period during

which s^ven trumpets are sounded, and seven vials poured

forth
;
and not till then comes the vengeance upon guilty Ba-

bylon, and the coming of the Son of Man. It is like the pause

before the flood, when “ the long-suffering of God waited in

the days of Noah while the ark was a-preparing.” It is like the

pause between Christ’s ascension and his coming again to destroy

Jerusalem,—a pause of nearly forty years,—during which bis

witnesses preached repentance to Israel, and remission of

sins.” It seems to say, in the very language of the prophet,

‘‘ How shall I give thee up, Ephraim ? /ww shall I deliver

thee, Israel ? how shall I make thee as Admah ? fwir shall I set

thee as Zeboim ? mine heart is turned within me, my repentings

are kindled together. I will not execute the fierceness of mine

anger, I will not return to destroy Ephraim : for I am God,

and not man.” ^

Btffore the trumpets sound and the vials are poured forth, it

will be necessary to call your attention to the machinery em-

ployed. The scene is the temple of God in heaven. The agents

employed are ‘‘77/c seven angels who stand before God.” There

are given to them seven trumpets, indicative of woe, contest,

and battle, and seven vials, explained in the book as The vials

' llosea, xi. 8.

L
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of the wrath of God.” The giving of these trumpets and vials

is accompanied by the prayers of the saints for vengeance upon

their enemies
;
and, as an answer to their prayers, this ven-

geance is cast upon the earth (Judiea).

This will be made evident by comparing the scene which

introduces the trumpets, with that which introduces the

vials :—
Trumpets.

Chap. viii. 2.

1 saw the seven angels which
stood before God ; and to them were

given seven trumpets"'

' The smoke of the incense, which

came with the prayers of the saints,

ascended up before God out of the

angel’s hand.”

And the angel took the censer,

and filled it with fire of the altar, and
|

cast it into the earth : and there were

voices, and thunderings, and light-

nings, and an earthquake.”

Vials.

Chap. XV. 6, 7*

The seven angels came out of

the temple.” . . . And one of the

four beasts gave unto the seven angels

seven golden vials full of the wrath of

God.”

And the temple was filled with

smoke from the glory of God, and

from his poiver.”

And I heard a great voice out of

the temple, saying to the seven angels,

iio your ways, and pour out the

vials of the WTath of God upon the

earth.'*

It is impossible not to recognise a marked and striking

identity.

Tlie seven anf/tJs who stand before God.

The seven am/els which came out of the temple.

To them were f/iven seven trumpets.

One of the four beasts ^ave unto the seven angels seven

golden vials.

The seven trumpets^ indicative of w’oe, and contest, and

battle.

The seven vials ‘‘ of tlie wrath of God.’^

The smoke of the incense ascending out of the angel’s liand.

The temple filled reith smoke fr(»m tlie glory of God and from
his power.

The fire from the censer cast into the earthy .accompanied hv
voices, and thunderings, and lightnings, .and an earthquake,’’

i. e. great and terrible commotions.
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The great voice out of tlie temple saying to the seven angels,

“ Go your ways, and pour out the vials of the wrath of God
upon the earth^^^

From this tiiinute and striking identity, there is a presump-

tion we have struck the right chord in this interpretation. The
opening scene of the trumpets and vials is confessedly similar.

But I would have you lay no weight upon this
;

the identity

must be preserved throughout, or else be rejected altogether ;

and remember the Seventh Seal in the last sral^ no other seal

remains
;
it is unfolded under seven trumpets, and the vials are

expressly called the seren hintpluf/nes. When the seven angels

have sounded, and the seven viids have been j)oured forth, no
other plagues remain

;
the angels who execute the wrath both

of the trumpets and vials, are the ‘‘ Seven angels having the

seven last plagues, for in them is filled up the wrath of God.*'

Fiiist Tuumpkt.

Chap. viii. ?•

The first angel sounded, and

there followed hail and fire iniiiglcd

with blood, and they were cast upon

the earth ; and the third part of the

trees was burnt up, and all green grass

was burnt up,”

FjRsr Vial.

Chap. xvi. 2.

And the first went, and poured

out his vial upon the earth
;
and tliere

fell a noisome and grievous sore ui>on

the men which had the mark of the

beast, and u/mhi them which worship*

ped his image.”

To bring this idimtity more conspicuously before you I t‘u-

close within parallel lines the chief features of resemblance ;—
Trumpet. The anpel sounded.

ViiiJ. The first juturcd out liis vial.

T. V\)ou the earth, (.luda^a.)

T. Upon the earth. (Judtea.)

T. There followed liail and lire minghul with blood. (One
of the plagues of Egypt.)

T\ There fell a noisome and grievous sore. (One of the

plagues of Egypt.)

* The woes of both trumpets and vials arc sent upon the eoW/i,” (Juda'a.)

compare Ilev. viii. IS.—where woe is predicted to “ the inhabiters of the earth

by reason of the other voices of the trumpet of the three angels w'hich are ye:

to sound.”
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71 They were cast upon the earth. (Judtea.)

“ Upon the men which had the mark of the beast, and

which worshipped his image,” defined Rev. xiii. 14. as ** They

that dwell on the earth.^* (Judaea.

)

The trumpet is explained by Dr. Gumming of the invasion

of the Roman provinces by Alaric tlie Goth, a.d. 3y() ;
the first

vial of the French Revolution, a.d. 17fW-

It is impossible for me to quote all that he luis transcribed

from Alison and other sources; his description is as beautiful

as it needs to be. The only fault 1 have to find with it is, that,

under the trumpet, 1 can see no mention of Alaric ; under the

vial, no allusion to republican ba|)tisms and republican marriages.

I cannot see how the grievous sore falling upon “ the men which

had the mark of the beast and who worshipped his image”—
an evident allusion to those who apostatis<Ki from Christianity

to heathenism, and NTOrshipjHul Ca*sar’s image (the usual test in

those days)—can be made to refer to tin* noyades of Nantes, or

to Madame Maillard of the openi. It is all very nice
;
but it

wants two things, proof and probability.

But I hasten to show the identity between the trumpet and the

vial : the identity between the first trumpet and vial is less strik-

ing than any of the others, but even here there is a resemblance.

“ The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire

mingled with blood, and they were cast upon the earth'^
** The first went and |Knired out his vial upon the earfh.^*

Hail and fire mingled with blood follows the sounding of the

first trum{>et : this is an evident allusion to one of the sore

plagues of Egypt, wlien there was hail .and fire mingh‘d with

the h.'iil
”— /. e., destructive of life— “ for the hail smote both

man and heasfy ami tlie hail smote every herb of the fichl, ami

brake every tree of the field.” ((>omp.'ire “the third |)art of

the trees burnt up, and all the green grass burnt up,” with the

“ hail smiting every herb of the field, ami breaking every tr(*e

of the field.”)

A grievous and iioisf>me sore falling upon the enemies of

Christ, described as those who had the mark of the lujast, and

who worship[M‘d his image follows tin? pouring out of tin?

^ Kal I fiC rove dyiffiufvovc roui
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first vial—another evident allusion to the Egyptian plague

which precedes the hail, viz. ‘‘The boils breaking out with

blaiiis upon man and upon beast, so that the magicians could

not stand before Moses, because of tha boils.”

So that under the first trumpet and under the first vial the woes

are cast upon the earth— the Jewish earth— and the effects of

both correspond with the jdagues sent upon the land of Egypt.

It would be inconsistent with the allegorical character of

these trumpets tind vials to attempt to prove them literally by

specific facts from the history of those times, or it would not

be hard to show that Judjea became a wilderness
;
that a plague

more desolating than the plagues of the hail fell upon the

Jewish earth, and that the trees and grass were burnt up.

There would be no ditticulty in demonstrating that a noisome

and grievous sore fidl upon the enemies of Ciod, and that more
died of famine and pestilence than by the Roman swords.

Such a literal explanation of an allegorical symbol is not re-

quired ; it will be sufficient for our purpose to show that the

basis of each sjjmbol received its accomplishment in those re-

markable days, and any particular inci<lent which serves to

establish the minutije conveyed in the allegory is to be looked

upon ratlier as a confirmation of the principal idea, than direct

pr(K)f of the symbol itself.

Skcond Trumpet.

Chap. viii. 8, [).

Anil the sc^cond angel sountleil,

anil as it were a great mountain burn-

ing with tire was cast into the sea:

ami the third jiart of the sea became

blood ; and the third part of the

creatures which were in the sea, and

had life, died ; and the third part of

the ships were destroyed.”

rac TV \(tfniyfia rou kui roue rp n\on nurou Tr^iOfTki/rourruc.**— Kev.

xvi.

These are described as dwelling in the land of Juihua. “ Kot ttXui ^ roec

^ -wijp/yi.”— Rev. xiii. I t.

This is proof that laith trumpets ami vials are prophetical of events which

were to come tipoii the same people ;
for they wlio ** have the mark of the

beast and who worshipjK'd his image,” are they “ who dwell upon the earth *

(d udtea).

Secord Vial.

Chap. xvi. 3.

** And the second angel poured out

his vial upon the sea ; and it liecame

as the hloinl of a dead matt

;

and

every living soul died in the sea.”



as for the other.

Now was then* any wrath poured out upon the sea, hy wliieli

the sea beeaine as the blood of a dead man, and every livinff

soul died in the sea, and the ships were destroyed, during* tin*

}>eriod which we have assigned as the time* when these triimj)ets

and vials must have received tlieir accomj)lishm(*nt.

Jose[dius tells us ()f two engagemcMits at sea between the

Jews and the Romans. One was at .loppa. The historian

says, There fell a violent wiml upon tlnnn, called hy those

that sail there the black north wind
; it dashed their ships <nie

against another and against the rocks, insmimvli that Me sva

* C'fjuivalcnt to a tliini part of tlie creaturrs which had life. ('om«
pare “every eye shall see him,” ineaninp; a great iiuiidier, erjuivalent to “all
the tril>es of the earth,” 7rd7(it tu ipv\tn rr/c yiji- The constant use of the
woni wdci every, in the sense of the ftehrew kol, meaning a great many,
e.special!y hy St. John, is know*n to <»viTy scholar. ^ftvft/i^iTf. tovto*
OTt €p)^#,r«i il/po, tv r] TTuvTir n’t tv roic dkoitrovrai Tijc

uvTov, Kdi Ikofttu/rtiiTdi”— John, v, iiK.

“ Atert itf.rt uvOfutfirov or tint fun Truvrn oVu tVo/iyTa.”— Jolin, iv. 2p,
“OiJrt Trdr Knvfiay— Rev. vii. J(j.

Kai TTfiv hTtfr^ia d tnuy it' rw nvfmvM rdiTac tikovfra**

Rev. V. I.S.

“ rjJ fluTn ifrOijvui tirrai rn tuv Luke, iij,
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was bloody a hny way^ and the maritime parts were full of
dead bodies

;

for the Romans cjime upon those that were car-

ried to the shore and destroyed them, and the number of the

bodies that were thus thrown out of the sea was 4,200.” ^

Another took place on the lake of Gennesareth
;

that lake

on which our Saviour walked, where he stilled the tempest,

and around which so many of his wonderful works were done.

We read, ** Sometimes the Romans leaped into the ships

and slew them ; and as for such as were drowning in the sea,

they were either killed by darts or caught by the vessels, and

one miykt see the lake all bloody andfall of dead bodies, for

not one of them escajied
;

as for the shores, they were full of

shipwrecks, and of dead bodies, all swelled.” “ The number

of the slain was 0,500.”-

We need not go to Cieiiseric for an explanation of the trum-

pet,—we need not mix up our own immortal Nelson with the

vial : there is no more reason why it should allude to Trafalg-ar

than to Actium or Lepanto. But in the day and age of the

A))ocalypse, —
The third part of the sea became blood.”

The third part of tlie ships were destroyed.”

** The sea became as the blood of a dead man, and every

living soul died in the sea.”

Third Tri mpkt.

Chap. viii. 10, 11.

And the third angel sounded, and

there fell a great star from heaven,

burning as it were a lamp, and it fell

upon the third part of the rivers, and

upon the fountains of waters ; and

the name of the star is called \\’orm-

wood : and the third part of the

waters became wormwood ;
and many

men died of the waters, because they

were made bitter.”

* Hell. Jud. lib. iii. cap. J).

* “ He then got together all the ships that wen* u\>on the lake, which were

found to Ih» — Hell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 121.

I. 4

j
Third Vial.

C hap. xvi. 4^ 5, f), 7.

** And the third angel poured out

his vial upon the rivers and fountains

j

of waters ; and tliey became blood,

j
And I heard the angel of the waters

say. Thou art righteous, O Lord,

which art, and wast, and shall Ih‘,

because Thou hast judged thus. For

they have shed the blooil of saints

and prophets, and Thou hast given

them blood to drink ; for they are
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I
worthy. And I beard another out of

I
the altar say, Even bo, Lord God

I

Almighty, true and righteous are thy

I
judgments.’’

Here again the identity is very conspicuous.

Trumpet. The third angel sounded.

Vial. The third angel poured out his vial.

T. Upon the rivers and fountains of waters.

V. Upon the rivers andfountains of waters.

T. The third part of the waters became ivornnvood^ i. r., too

bitter to drink.

V. The rivers and fountains of waters became hlood, i. e.,

unfit to drink.

T. And many men died of the tenters^ because theg were

made bitter.

V. Tliou hast given them blood to drinks for theg are

worthg.

Is this identity mere accident ? Do tlie trumpet and the vial

resemble each other from chanct; ? I answer, do letters thrown

heedlessly on the floor form tliemselves by accident into a beau-

tiful poem ? Will tlie delicate and nicely adjusted machinery

of a watch unite and blend in liarmonimis proportion hv mere

accident ? If such results may be accomplished by acM’ident, we
may believe that fortuitous circumstances have produced the

coincidence between the trumpets and the vials. Tliey evi-

dently bear the impress of relating to tlie same events, and this

is borne out, not by the identity between a few, but by the

identity observable in all.

Dr. Ctnnmiiig ex|ilains the third trumpet of Attila, the

scourge of (lod, marching jdong tlie Danube, the Hhine, and

the Po, A. I). the vial, of the fearful scenes of bloodshed

which took place u|)on all tin* great rivers of contintmt;d Europe

during the lute war, a.i>. 18<K). I never heard that the Aus-

trians, Prussians, or Italians, or any of the continental nations

vaiiiiuished by Nap<ileoii Iiad “ shed the blood of'* saints and
prophets^ i.e. Christian martyrs and Jf*wish sc<?rs,— or, that

(toil hml punished them for so «ioing by means of Na|Mileoirs
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invasion. One nation only was guilty of that double criine, and

upon one nation only did the judgments of God descend.

Attila might have crossed and recrossed the Danube; but if

this be his only title to the position he is supposed to occupy

under this trumpet, the same may be affirmed of Prince Gort-

schakoffi or of Omar Pacha.

We must see if we cannot find a more intelligible explana-

tion of the symbols at a different date.

Under the trumpet and vial the plagues fall upon the rivers

and fountains of waters :
” in the one case they become bitter

as w'ormwood, an evident allusion to the bitter waters of Mara;
in the other thev become as blood, an allusion to the Nile

turned into blood.

The basis of each symbol is sufficiently intelligible,— that

Jud<ea, already smitten by the plagues on earth and sea, should

be still furtlier devastated by plagues ^ on her rivers and foun-

tains of waters.

Is there evidence that such was tlie case at this time ?

Josephus mentions that, in Vespasian’s triumph, there were

pictures of rivers coming out of a large and melancholy

desert, and ntnniiHf doivn thronyha hind itill on fire on evert/

side^ for the Jews related that such a thing they had under-

gone during the war.”*^ He tells us that “%Tordan could not

be passed over by reason of the dead bodies that were in it,

and because the lake Asphaltitis was also full of dead bodies

that were carried <lown inti» it by the river.” ^ He also relates

the cunning artifice of a child to obtain water during the siege

of Jerusalem.
‘‘ There was a boy that, out of the thirst he was in, desired

some Homan guards to give him their right hands as a security

for his life, and confessed he was very thirsty. The guards

commiserated his age sind the distress he wits in, and gave him
their right hands accordingly. So he ciime down and drank

some water, and filled the vessel he had with him with water,

and then went off and fled away to his own friends. When
* This want of water was much felt tluring the siege of Gailara : “ Their

ilrink was given to ihcin by measure, ami they were come to the last clegn*e of

thirst
; the Romans could st'c tlicm running together, and taking their water

by measure, wliich made them throw their javelins thitlier, and kill a great

many,— Bell. Jud. lib. iii. cap. 7*

* Bell. Jud. lib. vii. cap. ^ Ibid, libw iv. cap. 7«
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reproached for his perfidy, he made this answer,— <1 have not

broken the agreement, for the security I had given me was not

in order to my staying with you, but only in order to my
coming down safely and taking up some water, both which
things I have performed, and so think myself to have been

faithful to my engagement/’’ ^

In another passage, he tells us that their thirst was so into-

lerable that they drunk each other*s blood. ‘‘ If they discovered

food belonging to any one, they seized upon it, swallowed it,

together with their blood also ; and I cannot but think that,

had not their destruction prevented it, their barbarity would
have made them taste of even the dead bodies themselves.” ^

‘‘ Thou art righteous, O Lord, because thou hast judged
thus, and thou hast given them blood to drink, for they are

worthy.”

Fourth Trumpet. Fourth Vial.

Chap. viii. 12. Chap. xvi. 8, 9-

And the fourth angel sounded, ‘‘ And the fourth angel poured out

and the third part of the sun was his vial upon the sun ; and power
smitten, and the third part of the was given unto him to scorch men
moon, and the third part of the stars ; with fire. And men were scorched

so as the third part of them was with great heat, and blasphemed the

darkened, and the day shone not for name of God, which hath power over

a third part of it, and the night like- these plagues : and they repented not

wise.” to give him glory.”

Here again the identity is too great to be accidental : the

allusion in the trumpet is to the Egyptian plague of darkness

^ Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 6.

2 Queen Tomyris, after defeating and taking prisoner Cyrus, ordered his

head to be cut off and thrown into a vessel filled with blood, with the words,
^ Satisfy thyself with the blood thou thirsted st after.’*

It is well worthy of observation, that whilst the Jews were in this great

distress for want of water, the fountains of Siloam and the springs without
the city afforded abundance of water for their enemies. Those springs that

were formerly almost dried up, when they were under your power, since he
(Titus) is come, run more plentifully than they did before. Accordingly,

you know, that Siloam, as well as all the other springs that were without the

city, did so far fail that water was sold by distinct measures, whereas they

have now such a great quantity of water for your enemies, as is sufficient,

not only for drink both for themselves and their cattle, but for watering their

gardena also.**— Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 9*
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which may be felt ;
in tlie vial, to the terrible suii-stroke of

the East.

Trumpet. Tfiefourth angel sounded.

Vial. Thefourth angel poured out his vial.

T. The third part of the sun was smitten.

V. The angel poured out his vial upon the sun.

T. The tliird part of tliem was darkened, and the day shone

not for a third part of it.

V. Men were scorched with great beat and blasphemed the

name of God.

Dr. Gumming explains the fourth trumpet of Odoacer, one

of the chiefs of Attila, wlio extinguished the imj)eriaJ sun of

llome, and transfiTred the imperial insignia to Constantinople.

The fourth vial is that imperial sun, Napoleon, called by his

own soldiers “ the little sun ;
” and the scorching men with

fire, is the rolling fire of musketry and artillery, which he

ciilled his right arm.”

I have often heard that Nap(>leon was a believer in what he

called fate
;
” but had /c petit caporal been aware that his

course had been laid down in the Aj)ocalypse, he might have

exercised a religious instead of a jiolitical tyranny over the

destinies of the world. L iider such a persuasion as that which

lately jirompted the Autocrat of the North, he would have been

invincible. Happily, his mission was not so well known to

himself as it is to l)r. < 'uinming, and he had not sufficient per-

c<*ption to perceive ‘‘ his right arm ” in the unusutil lieat of the

sun’s rays.

What iM'tter explanation have w e to offer ? The language

of tin*, trumpet ami the vial cannot be taken literally. An
angel could not ]><»ur out his vial on the sun ; nor could the

third part of the s\in, and inoon, and stars be darkened. Tlie

emblem of the sun, and moon, ami stars is commonly used in

Scripture to denote kingly power, and it is jx>ssible that the

gi)vernors and rulers of the cities of Judeea may be designated

under this symbol. In Isaiah, xxiv. ‘Jl., ‘‘The kings of the

earth upon the earth,” /. c., the princes of Palestine, are called

“ the host of the high ones that are on high ;
” which accord-
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ing to Jewish phraseology is equivalent to the sun, moon, anti

stars. And it shall come to pass in that day that the Lord

shall punish the host of the high ones that are on high, and the

kings of the earth upon the earth, and they shall be gathered

together as prisoners are gathered in the j)it, and after many
days shall tliey be visited

;
then the moon shall be confounded

and the sun ashamed when the Lord of liosts shall reign in

Mount Zion, and before his ancients gloriously.” In Dan. viii.

10., ** The little horn waxed great even to the host of heaven,

and it cast down some of the host, and of the stars to the

ground and stamped upon them.” Here again ‘‘ the host of

heaven ” and “ the stars ” are put for rulers and princes.”

The question arises, were the rulers and princes of Judaea

cast down at this time? Was the third part of the sun, and of

the moon, and of the stars smitten ? It is needless to observe

that the minor towns and cities of Judaea shared the fate of

Jerusalem. That Gadara, Jotapata, Joppa, Tibinijis, Jaricheje,

Gamala, Gischala, Masada, and others were taken, in most

cases with tremendous slaughter of their inhabitants. That

the historian to whom we are indebted for the confirma-

tion of this prophecy, was himself taken prisoner by the

Romans, after having in v?iin attempted to defend .lotapaUi

against their conquering legions, and that at the period when
Vespasian was recalled to Rome, in consequence of Nero’s

death, no place of any importance in Jud;ea remained to be

subdued except Jerusalem. And now the war having gone

through all the mountainous country, and all the plain country

also, those that were at Jerusalem were deprived of the liberty

of going out of the city
;

for as to such as had a mind to

desert, they were watched by the zealots
;
and as to such as

were not yet on the- side of the Romans, their army kej>t

them in by encompassing the city round about on all sides.” ^

Under the vial men were said to be scorched with great heat

;

I give a remarkable illustration. Josephus says

—

“ It hap-

pened, that tlie Samaritcins, who wt‘re now destitute of water,

were inflamed with a violent thirsty inmmneh that some of
them died that very day reith heat, while others of them pre-

ferred slavery before such a death as that was, and fled to the

Romans.”^

’ jBcIL fJud. lib. iv. cap. 0. ^ Jbul. lit), iii. cap. 7.
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But though thus burnt up with thirst, and scorched with

heat, and slain by sword, and famine, and pestilence,—death

overtaking them under every accumulated form of horror and

suffering,— They blasphemed the name of^ God, which had

power over these plagues, and repented ^ not to give him

glory.” No extremity of suffering could induce this repentance;

no signs from earth or heaven could make them aware of their

corning desoLation. Even ** when they saw their temple burn-

ing, they were not troubled at it
;

neither did they shed any

tears on that account, w^hilst these emotions were discovered

amongst the Romans themselves.”

“ And men were scorched with great heat, and blasphemed

the name of God, which hath power over these plagues, and

repented not to give him glory.”

In recapituh'iting briefly these first four trumpets and vials, I

would observe, that they allude, more or less, to the plagues

which God at various times brought upon his enemies, espe-

cially upon the land of Egypt^, and represent them as about to

fall upon Judeea and Jerusalem.” That their contents are re-

presented as falling upon similar objects of nature— the earth,

the sea, the rivers and fountains of \vaters, and the sun. That,

under the first four trumpets, a third part is smitten, meaning

a considerable part. Yet these are but the beginnings of sor-

rows : greater wch^s than these are about to follow. Men are

to gnaw their tongues for pain ; to seek death, and death shall

flee from them. Blood is to be trodden out of the wine-press

without the citf/ unto the horse-bridles
;
Great Babylon is to

come into remembrance before God
;

all the fowls of the heaven

are to be gathered together to tlie supper of the great (lod, to

eat the flesh of kings and captains
;

for where the carcase is,

th(‘re will the ejigles be gathered together;” and an “angel

is heard flying tlirough the midst of heaven, saying with a loud

* Josephus, Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. iii. — “ lie (Titus) reflected on the

desperate condition these men must be in: nor could he expect that such men
could be recovered to sobriety of mind, after they had endured those very

sufferings, for the avoviance whereof it was probabie they might have reptnited,^

^ Deut. xxix. .59.: The Lord will make thy plagues wonderful, and the

plagues of thy sc^ Moreover, he will bring u|>on thee all (he dist*ti.ses

of Egypt which thou wast afraid of, and they shall cleave unto tliee.’* **Ac-

cording to the days of thy coming out of the land of Egypt will 1 show unto

him marvellous things."—Mic^h, vii. \5.
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Toice, Woe, woe, woe to the inhabiters of the earth, by reason

of die other voices of the trumpet of the three angels which are

yet to sound.’’

With how much greater reason these trumpets and vials

may be interpreted of events between which rolls an interval

of many hundred years
;

or with how much nearer approxi-

mation to truth the desolations denounced upon a particular

land may find their accomplishment in the woes and commo-
tions which have fallen upon countries widely remote from

each other, we must leave others to judge. Certain it is that

neither Alaric, Earl Howe, Genseric, or Lord Nelson were at

all aware that the scenes in which they played so conspicuous

a part, were the subject of Apocalyptical prediction. Certain

it is, that neither Attila, the Duke of Wellington, Odoacer, or

Napoleon were in the least enlightened by the prophecies which

had gone before respecting them. Now Josephus does say of

Alexander, that when Jaddua, the high priest, showed him what
was written in the book of Daniel concerning the King of Gre-
cians conquest of the realm of Persia, he at once saw the cor-

rectness of the application, and acknowledged the hand of God
;

but were it possible, on that elastic principle called the year-day

system, for any common sense and reasonable man to extend

that “ half-hour,” (which in these bustling times is all that can

be given to such questions,) into ‘‘ 70 years ” of earnest and

severe reflection, it is possible he might come to the conclusion

that these names and events could have no more place in the

Apocalypse, than the noyades of Nantes in the desolations of

Judaea, or Madame Maillard in the visions of St. John.

Fie upon such nonsense, and upon those who are silly

enough to believe it I As it may be taken for a settled axiom,

that any man who attempts to foretel things to come is either

a knave or a fool, so it may be believed that it is not a proof

of superlative wisdom to accommodate the prophecy of past

ages to present events. One step further, and we ourselves

assume the prophetic garb, in such cases, O how truly ‘‘a

rough garment to deceive.^ We may be sure that if prophecy

were wanting to our superior dispensation, it would have been

amply given ; and to go back for the exercise of a gift no

longer needed, seems to be a return from Christianity unto

Juwism, from the higher privileges of the new and better
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covenant into the lower mercies of an imperfect and decaying

dispensation.

Such, then, the arguments upon which we build the theory

that the Apocalypse has long ago received its accomplishment

and that trumpets and vials are predictive of the same desolating

events. Neither let it be said, that the most pregnant and

startling changes in the world's history hardly meet the

grandeur of its expressions ; for these expressions are limited

by circumstances of time and place, so that whilst fancy or

taste would lead us to refer them to the future, criticism and

fact confine them to the past; and surely, if our aim be truth,

we should be careful how far ff/sfe is admitted as an ingredient

of biblical interpretation.

Besides which, the grandeur of the Apocalyptical symbols

is not overstrained. Surely the coming of Christ, the ga-

thering of the elect, and the desolation of the once favoured

people, is a theme worthy even of its magnificent descri[)tions.

Take, then, large views of the suliject ; divest your minds of

the idea that we are speaking merely of the destruction of a

particular city, or a })articular^peo])le
;
such events have often

ha])pened in the history of the world. But no, we are speiiking

of the breaking-up of a dispensation— the close of a religion

whicli for 2000 years was the only religion vouchsafed to man
— a religion established by miracle, and by a thousand visible

interpositions of Jehovah. The subject before you is the

grandest event which has rolled along the stream of time^, and

the evidence of its truth is the Jew as he is at this day— a

never-dying witness that liis temple, his city, his nation, his

religion, have all perislu*d, aiul have not been restored.

The Jew as he is at tliis day— the denizen of every land

.and of every clime— “drinking of the Tiber and tlie Thames,

the Jordan, and the Mississippi,”— a pledge to European and

Asiatic, to African and American, that a new and glorious

kingdom rose upon the ashes of Judaism.

The Jew as he is to this day— the inveterate enemy and the

' The war which the Jews made wiih the Romans hath been the greatest

of all those, not oniy that have been in our times, but, in a manner, of those

that ever were heard of ; both of those wherein cities have fought against

cities, or nations against nations/*—Josi^phus, Preface to Wars of the Jews.
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staunchest champion of Christianity ; its undying adversary,

and the imperishable monument of its triumph.

The Jew as he is to this day— the living miracle, the

indestructible evidence that “ Babylon is fallen, is fallen that

the Son of Man has received the kingdom, and that he must
reign for ever and ever.

Let us take heed, “ lest he who spared not the natural

branches, spare not us ;

” “ let us not be high-minded, but

fear ;
” let us learn the lesson conveyed to us in the history

of this extraordinary people, of the “ goodness and the severity

of God : on them which fell, smT/Vy, but towards ns (fondness,

if we continue in his goodness, otherwise we also shall be cut

off.”
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LECTURE VIII.

THE FIFTH TRUMPET AND VIAL.

Rev. ix. 1—12.

1. And the fifth angel sounded^

and I saw a star fall from heaven

unto the earth : and to him was
given the key of the bottomless pit.

2. And he opened the bottomless

pit
; and there arose a smoke out of

the pit, as the smoke of a great fur-

nace ; and the sun and the air were

darkened by reason of the smoke of

the pit.

3. And there came out of the

smoke locusts upon the earth : and
unto them was given power, as the

scorpions of the earth have power.

4. And it was commanded them
that they should not hurt the grass of

the earth, neither any green thing,

neither any tree ; but only those men
which have not the seal of God in

their foreheads.

5. And to them it was given that

they should not kill them, but that

they should be tormenteil five months:

and their torment was as the torment

of a scorpion, when he striketh a

man.
6. And in those days shall men

seek death, and shall not find it ; and

shall desire to die, and death shall

flee from them.

7. And the shapes of the locusts

were like unto horses prepared unto

battle ; and on their heads tcere as it

were crowns like gold, and their faces

were as the faces of men.
8. And they had hair as the hair

Rev. xvi. 10, 11.

10. And the fifth angel poured out

his vial upon the seat of the beast

;

and his kingdom was full of dark-

ness ; and they gnawed their tongues

for pain,

11. And blasphemed the God of

heaven because of their pains an

.

their sores, and repented not of their

deeds.
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of women, and their teeth were as

the teeth of lions.

9* And they had breastplates, as it

were breastplates of iron ; and the

sound of their wings^tro^ as the sound

of chariots of many horses running

to battle.

10. And they had tails like unto

scorpions, and there were stings in

their taik: and their power was to

hurt men five months.

11. And they had a king over them,

which is the angel of the bottomless

pit, whose name in the Hebrew tongue
|

is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue

hath his name Apollyon.

1 2. One woe is past ; and, behold,

tliere come two woes more hereafter.

We endeavoured, in tlie preceding* lecture, to show the close

agreement between the first four Trumpets and Vials. We
called attention to the cireuinstance that the scmrx whicli

introduced them were confessedly similar
;
— that tliey were

to the same agents;— that these agents were, in

either case, Thr Mirren ^ which stood InTore (io<l
;

”

that previously to their being sounded and poured out by these

seven angels, the j>rayers of the martyrs arose like the “ .v/z/oAv*”

of the incense : “ How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou

not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the

earth ;
and that, in answer to these prayers, the judgments

shadowed forth under hotli trumpets and vials were sent “ into

the earth^' (Judaea) ;—that the contents of the four first were

poured res|>ectively upon similar ohjerts of nature

;

— that eacli

prefigured anabufous scenes of desolation and shimjhter

;

—
and that, under a variety of symbol and imagery, sucli as

would serve to heighten the picture, and increase, the interest,

the events foreshadowed were substantially the same.

The first Trumj^et and the first Vial sent upon the earth.

Tlie second TrumjHJt and the wcond Vial sent upon the sea.

The third Trumpet and the third Vial sent upon the rivers and
fountains of waters.

The fourth Trumpet and the fourth Vial sent upon the sun.

' Rev. vi. 10.
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But though smitten on earth, and sea, and fountain, and sky,

— though JudflBa lay a wilderness, and her inhabitants were

plagued with noisome sores and pestilence,—though her seas

and her lakes ran red with the blood of her mariners, and her

shores were strewed with shipwrecks,—though her fountains

and rivers, and ‘‘ springs that ran among her hills,” were dried

up, so that men drank blood in their extremity,—though her

strongholds were levelled to the dust, and enemies whom
she was unable to resist “ cast down some of the host and of

the stars to the ground and stamped upon them”— though
‘‘ men (oc dvOpcoTTOh fhv vmi) were scorched with great heat,”

w'hich inade them prefer the horrors of Roman slavery before

such tortures, — though all nature, convulsed and disorganised

around them, told but too jdainly of their own desolation and

distress— no effect was produced. ‘‘ They blasphemed the

name of Cod which had power over these plagues, and re-

pented not to give him glory.”

Our present subject is the Fifth Trumpet and the Fifth Vial.

This truin|)et is usually called the fiiNt of the woe trumpets,

because of the solemn manner in which the three hist trumpets

are introduced. And I beheld, and heard an angel flying

through the midst of heaven, saying with a loud voice. Woe,
woe, woe, to the inhabiters of the earthy by reason of the

other voices of the trumpet of the three angels which are yet

to sound.”

The best commentary upon this note of sorrow, after our

Lord’s mournful dcclanition respecting the misery of those

times is to be fcumd in the history of one of his witnesses,

who for seven years and five months predicted woe to tlie in-

habitants of .lerusalem.

Josephus^ tells us, that ‘‘One .Jesus ^ the son of Ananus, a

' It is worthy of observation that the trumpet of the thn»e angels which
have yet to souml, is full of woe for xnhablivrs of the earth" — roic

kuroikovtriy ctti ri/c yOc — «Liilica. It must therefore be matter of certainty,

that the woes of the three angels which have yet to sound cannot relate to

events affecting various nations, but only to calamities about to fall on one
particular people. Wc have already seen that alt the viala were to be poured
“ upon the earth,'^

® Rev. viii. l.S. * Boll. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 5,
* “It ia not easy to deny Uie history of this man. This is not a thing

M 2
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plebeian and a husbandman, four years before the war began,

at a time when the city was in very great peace and prosperity,

began on a sudden to cry aloud ‘‘ A voice from tlie east, a voice

from the west, a voice from the four winds S a voice against

Jerusalem and the Holy House, a voice against the bride-

grooms and the brides, and a voice against this whole people.”

This was his cry as he went about day and night in all the

lanes of the city. Hereupon our rulers brought him to the

Roman procurator, where he was whipped till his bones were

laid bare, yet did he not make any supplication for himself, nor

shed any tears, but at every stroke of the whip his answer was.

Woe, Woe to Jerusalem. Nor did he give ill words to any of

those that beat him every day, nor good words to those that

gave him food
;
but this was his reply to all men. This cry

of his was loudest at the festivals, and he continued this ditty

for seven years and five months, without growing hoarse, or

being tired therewith until the very time that he saw his pre-

sage in earnest fulfilled in our siege, when it ceased
;

for as he

was going round upon the wall, he cried out with his utmost

force. Woe, Woe to the city again, and to the people, and to

the Holy House
;
and just as he added at the last, Woe, Woe to

myself also, there came a stone out of one of the engines, and

smote him, and killed him immediately, and as he was uttering

the very same presages he gave up the ghost.”

There is a marked similarity of language between the words

of this witness and those of our Lord, and his Apostles.

« jj oe, JFoe to the city and to the people.”
‘‘ JFoe unto them that are with child, and to them that give

suck in those days.”^

‘‘ A voice against Jerusalem and tJte Holy Housed
Behold your House is left unto you desolate.” ®

about which men might be deceived ; so that if there be any thing to which
we ought to attend, it is this, which we must acknowledge Homewhat extra-

ordinary."— Basnage, History of the Jews,
** If this be true, Josephus rightly says, it was in a greafmeasure divine.”

—

Le Clerc.

* Observe the Jewish notion respecting the four winds ; He shall gather

his elect from the four winds.*’— Matt. xxiv. 31.

* Matt. xxiv. 19. 3 Matt, xxiii. 38.
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** A voice against the bridegrooms and the brides'^

** The voice of the bridegroom and the bride shall be heard

1)0 more in thee.” ^

** A voice ag^ainst this whole peopled*

There shall be great distress in the land, and wrath xvpon

thispeople.^* ^

Here then we have one of Christ’s witnesses ceasing not^*

like Stephen, to say of the holy place ” Jesus of Nazareth

shall destroy this place,” ^ and of Jerusalem “ There shall not

be left one stone upon another which shall not be thrown

down.” We need not l>e surprised that Josephus does not

say that this man was a follower of Christ. If Christ himself

is hardly mentioned by Josephus, we may well suppose with

Dr. Paley that his silence was designed. But this is all the

better for our argument ; the testimony wrung from him is the

testimony of an adversary, and it is sufficient for our purpose

to be able to show from the mouth of a Jew, that our Lord’s

predictions were reiterated at this period.

And let me observe here, that Seals, Trumpets, and Vials

are all emblematical of great and terrible calamity. No bright

spot of glory and triumph emerges from the general gloom.

When hymns of victory are heard, they are not heard on earth.

Now, if this book be, as they say, a chronological history of the

world for 2(XK) years, were there no intervals of triumph ? no

periods of repose ? no cessation from woe and slaughter, each

progressing in its intensity, till “ Blood flows out of the wine-

press without the city unto the horse bridles,” and “ the fowls

are gathered to the sup[)er of the great (^od ? ” What ! was

the silence in heaven for half an hour,” stretched out into the

somewhat lengthy duration of srrvnfg gcarsy the only respite ?

Was that elastic period the only lull in the stormy desolations

prefigured in the Apocalypse ? Surely, if that was all the rest

the world and the Church were likely to enjoy, it would have

been as well to have extended that half-hour ” lieyond the

insignificant limits of three parts of a century. What ! were

no times of rejoicing exjierieiieed ? were no jweans of victory

* Rev. xviii. 23. * Luke, xxi, 23.

® Acts, vi. 14*

m3
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sung by the Church, except on the astounding occasion of

Christianity vanquishing Paganism under the Sixth Seal, when,

as if to express the sympathy of creation with so great a triumph,

“the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon be-

came as blood ;
” and the kings of the earth called on the

mountains and rocks to fall on them,” in a manner so felicitously

expressive of rejoicing and prosperity ? The very fact that

from the commencement of this prediction to the end, scenes of

bloodshed and desolation are ever prominent, is a sufficient

guarantee that it does not relate to the chequered history of

2000 years, but to the particular desolation of a particular time ;

and that this time is not separated by long periods, but consecu-

tive upon the prediction, is made certain from the circumstance,

that the book closes, as it commences, with a statement that the

pi ophecy is immediately about to receive its accomplishment. I

cannot look then, as some have done, for three several cata-

strophes in this book ;
one ending with the destruction of Jeru-

salem, another with the destruction of Rome, and a third with

the coming of the Son of Man, for the book ends, as it begins,

with the unanswerable statement that its contents were of im-

mediate fulfilment. I cannot suppose that a prophecy addressed

to the Seven Churches of Asia, What thou seest write in a

book, and send it unto the Seven Churches which are in Asia^^^

and ending with a reiteration of the same warning to the same
Churches, ‘‘ I Jesus have sent mine angel to testify unto you

these things in the ChurcheSj*'^ would concern itself with

subjects in which those Churches could not by any possi-

bility be interested. Whatever difficulties exist in the Book
of Revelation, the difficulty of reconciling a chronological

history of the World and of the Church with the express

declaration that the prophecy was of immediate accomplish-

ment, was neither created nor sanctioned by St. John. He
doubtless supposed that the symbols of the Apocalypse would
receive a contemporaneous fulfilment. He guarded, as far

as words may do, subsequent generations against any other

conclusion. He evidently believed that Christ would come ere

his day had passed away, and that he should tarry till he came.

But in our ^y, it matters little what St. John or the early

* Her. L 1 1

.

* Rev. xxii. 16.
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cburch may have thought, or even what the words of Christ

may mean. We have settled the question for them, and have

decided that Christ did not mean what he said when he declared

that he would come in the lifetime of those who heard his

words, and that the Apostles, c^ter the day of Pentecost^ did

not know the purport of their own declarations.

It is plain something is wrong somewhere. Either our taste

or the Scripture must be in fault. Either our notion of the

mode and manner of that coming is unsound, or else the sacred

narrative does not speak distinctly. But what if the Scripture

should be more definite in its meaning than is generally sup-

posed ? What if the commonly received notion of the second

advent at the end of the world should be a doctrine less satis-

factorily established than we have been led to believe ? ^ What
if the expression the end of the world ^ should be found to

' The cause of much misapprehension on this point, is an incorrect ren-

dering of the verb of motion, ep^crai. It is common, for this verb in the

present tense to refer to a past transaction. Compare ‘HXtac ftcV epxerai

TTpwroy Xeyw vjjuy on *HXiac ^X0£. — John, xvii. 11.

So Polycarp, ^^*'Ep)(€rat xpirriq ^ojyrwy koi where the annotator

observes that it ought to be eXevaerai, However, the faith and the text of

the ancient father are too strong for him.
2 The period called the end of the world ” is accurately defined to be

the time of the closing scenes of the Mosaic economy. Our Lord said

(Luke, xxii. 37.), The things concerning me have an end.** And he de-

fined the period when that end should come, to be within the lifetime of that

generation.

“Ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars but the end is not

yet all these are the beginning of sorrows ..... but he that

shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved, and this gospel of the

kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations, and

THEN shall the end come,” (Matt. xxiv. 14.); and that this end was to come at

the time of the downfal of Jerusalem and the abolition of the Jewish economy,

is made certain, from the words so often repeated by the evangelists, This
generation shall not pass till all these things be fulfilled,” (Matt. xxiv.

34.) So our Lord said, “ The harvest is the end op the world and
tha^ by this expression he meant to designate his own dmes, may be inferred

from his own words : “ Lift up your eyes and look on the fields, for they are

white ALREADY to harvest.” (John, iv. 35.) This also was the view ^en
of our Lord*s words by the Apostles. St. Peter calls the time of the end,
“ these last times,” ( I Peter, i 20.) There shall come in the last days
scoffers ..... for this they,— the scofiers of those last times then living,

—

willingly are ignorant of” (2 Peter, iii, 5.) St. Paul, “These last days'*

(Heb. i. 2.). “ Now, once in the end op the worlp ” (Ueb.ix. 26.) “In

M 4 ^
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mean, not some period yet remote, looming nearer or farther in

the horizon, according to the peculiar obliquities of mental vision

with which each individual may feel disposed to regard it, but a

definite and well ascertained consummation, to arrive at the close

of the Mosaic economy, and within the lifetime of the then exist-

ing generation. Surely such expressions as “ Then shall the

END come,” “ Afterwards they that are Christ’s at his coming,

THEN THE END,”* added to the positive declaration of our

Lord, in answer to the question “ What shall be the sign of thy

coming and of the end of the w’orld,” that the end should
ARRIVE ERE THAT GENERATION HAD PASSED AWAY, should

induce a degree of caution with regard to any ill digested

opinions to the contrary. True, there is a difficulty in recon-

the LAgT DATS perilous times shall come for men (then living from
SUCH TURN AWAY *' (2 Tim. iiL 1. 5.) “All these things happened unto them

for ensampies, and are written for our admonition, upon whom tiik ends of

THE WORLD ARE coME^* ( 1 Cor. X. 11.) St. John, “ Little children, it is the
LAST TIME even so N(»w are there many antichrists, w’hereby we
know THAT IT IS THE LAST ti.\ie” (1 John, ii. 18.) St. James, “ Ye have

heaped treasure for the last days he patient, therefore, brethren,

unto the coming of the Lord for the coming of the Lord dhaweth
NIGH** (James, v. 3. 8.) St. Jude, “ Behold the Lord cometh with ten thou-

sand of his saints but, beloved, remember how that they

told you there should be mockers in the last time, these— (then living)—
be they who separate,” &c. (Jude, 14.

In all these passages there is an incidental allusion conveying the idea that

the Apostles spoke of their own times as “ the last times,’* .Tnd that they, in

their day, expected “ the end of all things'* was at hand. Indeed, under w'hat-

ever cognate term that period was spoken of,— whether by the “ last days’* or

“the time of the end” of the prophets of the Old Testament, or “ the end,”

“the end of the world/* “ the last times,*’ the last day,” “ the day of Jesus

Christ,” “ the day of the Lord Jesus;” or at last simply by the unqualified

expression,— “ that day,”— that well known day which needed no further

definition,—of the Kew ; it is plain that one only time was meant, and that, the

closing period of the Jewish dispensation. Compare “ £t erit in noviasimijt

tradet Dominus oves pascus, et caiilam et turrim corum in exitiuin.”

S. Bamab. l6. “Fore uli sub extimin curricnlis seculi.” 'I'ert. Apol. 20.

“*Oc Tpo alUtvbiv TtaoU irarpi Kut iv rfXci £^/firij.*’ — S. Ignat, ad Mag-
nesianos, 6.

• Eira TO reXoc. The difference between twfiru and tJra when applied to

time seems to be that irrura is used to designate an intermediate space of

time between a preceding and a subsequent action, ('ompare iTrctra /icra

enj rpia. Gal. i. 18. clra, on the contrary, refers to someth i?]g immedi-

ately about to follow. Compareyohn, xiii. 5. ; xix. 27* ; xx. 27.
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citing the idea of the end of all things with the close of the

Mosaic economy, and it is a convenient way of getting rid of

this difficulty to resolve all into futurity, or to take the liberty

of supposing the predictions of our Lord to be again propheti-

cal of future events. But it is also plain that neither our Lord

nor his Apostles referred these things to future events,—that

they had no clear perception of those homogeneous sets of

predictions which some have discerned in the Gospels, but that

they believed and taught that their own day was the period of

the consummation, and that the “ end of all things was at

hand.” Surely it is not for us to deny their teaching, because

we conceive the phraseology in which the events of those days

are described to be too magnificent for the events themselves

;

neither, again, is it for us to limit those events, some of which

Avere plainly suj)ernatural, to scenes of which flesh and blood

alone were cognisant. Surely we have no right to assume that

inspired men were ignorant of the nature of the truths which

they delivered
;

neitlier are we justified in placing our own
opinion, or what we think the Scriptures ought to mean,

against the written word.

Say that St. Paul was deceived when he supposed that the

“ timv teas sliort,^^—that St. Peter, as on a previous occasion,

knew not what he said in declaring ** that the end of all things

is at —that St. John was mistaken in the conclusion

which the many antichrists of his day led him to form. Now
are there many antichrists, whereby we knoiv that it is the last

time^^*— that St. James fell short of the truth in stating “The
coming of the Lord draweth nighf—that St. Jude utterly

misconceived the orthodox notion of the end of the world when

he pointed out the “ mockers of the last tnne ” as living in his

day,^— that the Hebrew Christians who “ saw the day ap»

proac/uiu/j'' - heard but tbe “ first strokes on the anvil of

destiny
;

”—yet still how shall we say that He was deceived

who said “Then shall the end come,”—“He that shall

endure unto THE end, the same shall be saved,”—“Verily

I say unto you, this generation shall not j>ass till all these

THINGS UE rULFlLI.EI) !

”

* Jude, 19.

® Matt. xxiv. IJ, 14. 24.

» Heb. X 25.
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According to the system .which I have hitherto adopted, I

proceed to bring before your notice the principal features of

identity in the Trumpet and Vial under consideration.

Trumpet. Thefifth am/el sounded.

J^iah Thefifth angel poured out his vial.

T. Locusts are sent upon the earth ”—Judaea.

V. Upon ‘‘the seat of the Beast”—JiuUea.^

T. The sun and tlie air are darkened.

The Beast’s “ kingdom was full of darkness.'^

T. They hurt “ those men which have not the seal of (iod

in their foreheads.”

T'\ They ^urt those who “ repented not of their deeds.”

(Compare Rev. ix. 20, 21.)

T. Their torment “ as the torment of a scorj»ion when it

striketh a man.”
“ They gnaw their tongues for paln^^

T. Men seek death and desire to die,

J^. They hlasphemc the (lod of heaven hec’ause of their

pains and of their sores.

The resemblance is as close as tlie variety of meta[)hor and

figure will allow, and this variety only such as to increase the

interest and to deejH'ii the picture, witliout leading us to believe

that the Trumpets and the \’ials relate to <liirerent events,

—

the only material difference being, as is very common in the

* Judflea is here called ** the scat or tliroiie of the Hcast,"

—

tVi ror Opdf oy

rov Orjptov, f. e, a seat or throne upheld by lloinc. So IVrgainos (Rev. ii.

is called “ Satan’s seat,**— ottov tf Oporntj tov trararn, i. r. a seat or tlirone

upheld by Satan. Hence it is said, (Rev. xiii. 2.)
**

’J'he dragon gave Itiin

(the beast or Rome) his power and his scat, ku\ tuv Ofwior uvrov, and great

authority.’ Hence “the dwellers upon the earth.** ot KdrotKovyrt^ iir'i

y^C> the people of Juda-a, are said to worship him— the Hcast. “And all

that dwell upon the earth shall worsliip him.” (Rev. xiii. 8.) “And
causeth the earth, and them that dwell therein, i. e. the people of Judira, to

worship the first beast’* (Rev. xiii. 12.). 'rhis explains the circiim*

stance that .Judaea is called “ The seat or throne of the Reast,’*— the “ hing-

dora” of the Beast. Hence Jerusalem is represented as a “ woman sitting

upon a scarlet coloured beast”—Home. (Rev. xvii. 3.) “I will show the

mystery of the woman (Jerusalem), and of the Beast (Home) Uiat carrieth

her.**— Rev. xvii. 7.
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Apocalypse, that under the Trumpet there is a more detailed

description of the locust armies, whilst only the effect of their

terrible visitation is g^iven under the Vial.

Dr. Gumming, following Mr. Elliott, says, that the star

falling from heaven to earth was Mahomet— that the smoke

was Mahometanism— the locusts, the Saracens, who swarmed

in hordes like locusts—the crowns upon their heads, turbans

—

the shapes of the locusts like unto horses, because their strength

lay in their cavalry— the power in their tails, the horse-tail

standards of the Saracens. I cannot forbear giving Dr. Cum-
ming^s own words. The allusion to tails is thus explained

;

iii one of the earlier battles of the Saracens, the standard was

lost
;

their leader instantly cut off his horse’s tail, placed it

upon a pole, and told his troops that must be their standard

when they marched to battle hence, a pacha of one, two, or

three tails, denoting his authority.

‘‘ The five months, during which the locusts hurt men, are

the 150 years of Saracenic dominion. The date of the

trumpet is from a.d. 01^2 to a.d.

Under the Vial. The beast is the Pope
;

the kingdom of

the beast. Papal Home
;

the “darkness” uj)on his kingdom,

when they “ gnawed their tongues for pain,” the capture of

the Pope by ?sapoleon and his marshals, his taking the ring

from the Pope’s finger, marching him int(» Paris, placing the

crown on his own head, while the Pope stood by to gild the

scene, but not to perform tlie ceremony, a.d. 1800— 1810.

I cannot think the ( hristians of the day and age of

the Apocalypse woidd be much interested in this barbarous

mutilation of the poor horse’s tail, or even in the capture

by Napoleon of His Holiness the Poj)e. I suppose the ring

must l)ave been pulled off his finger with great violence,

or surely he would not have “ gnawed his tongue for pain

and how five months is to be converted into 150 years of

Mahometan desolation passes my understanding. Besides

which these locusts are to hurt “ only those men which have not

the seal of (iod in their foreheads,” and they who are “ sealed

in their foreheads ” are said (ch. vii. I.) to be sealed “ of all tlie

tribes of the children of Israel,” ‘ and these are defined to be “Me
redeemed from the earfh'^— Judwa.“ So under the Trumpet,

» Rev. xiv. 3. a Ibid.
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locusts are to come ** upon the earth ” (Judaea), to hurt not

the grass of the earth,” but only the men which have not the

seal of God on their foreheads.” The conclusion is inevitable,

they who are not seahd must be of the same people as they

who are sealed^ i. e., the people ofJudcea. If the earth
”

must mean the Jewish earth in one case, for the 144,000 sealed

from the twelve tribes are redeemedfrom the earthy
^— Ju-

daea—upon what principle of legitimate interpretation can it

be made to signify in another passage the Roman earth—
olKOVfieurf ? Or if, on Dr. Cuinming^s own showing, the

sealing of the 144,000 in their foreheads represents the “ga-
thering of the true Church out of the visible Church in the

days of Constantine,” how can the men who are “ 7iof sealed

in their foreheads ” represent the nations of the Roman earth

overran by Mahomet? The passages in question evidently

relate to the same people, and yet the one is made to take

place A.D. 300, the other, a. d. 800. To be consistent in

his principle of interpretation he must make out, not only that

Mahomet made an irruption into Judcoa with his swarms of

Saracens upon the men “ which had not the seal of God in

their foreheads,” but that 500 years before Mahomet existed

he made a similar irruption into the same Ifind, whilst the

144,000 who were sealed in their foreheads w’ere gathered

out of the nominal into the real Church in the days of

Constantine.

Alas for the fallacy of a chronological system of Apocalyptical

interpretation ! Alas for its defenders ! Truth is too hard for con-

jecture, and laughs to scorn the unreasonable and the uiiscriptiiral

idea that Mahomet and his Saracens could have found a place

in a prophecy of events so near at hand, that St. John is told

to leave his prophecy unsealed. Let them say if they can,

why the notion of Mahomet should have even entered int() the

mind of 8t. John. Let them define the connection existing

between the persecuted (Christians of these days and the

irruptions of the Moslem. Let them account for the circum-

stance that all this fanciful allusion to Mahometanism so sud-

denly ceases in the Apocalypse, although Mahometanism
prevails to this day in the Churches to which St. John wrote.

If “ Jesus sent his angel to testify these things in the Churches*^

— the seven Churches of Asia, long since perished,—One would
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have thought, if Mahometanism were deemed worthy of a place

in this prophecy, that subsequent notice would have been taken

of it, especially as Mahometanism and not Romanism occupies

the ancient seat of Christianity. But no— it is more suited to

the taste of the day to impugn the Breviary than the Koran,

and more in fashion with the popular outcry of an uncharitable

faction, to suj)pose the Pope to be the subject of Apocalyptical

denunciation than the impostor of Mecca.

It remains for us to see if we cannot find a more reasonable

explanation of this trumpet and vial.

Under the trumpet, a star falls from heaven to earth.”

That a literal star is not intended is very clear; “for unto

him is given the key of the bottomless pit.” Besides which,

this star is called, ver. 11, “ the king” of these locusts, “ the

angel of the bottomless pit whose name in the Hebrew tongue

is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue Apollyon the words

both mean “ a destroyer.”

This angel of the bottomless pit— this star from heaven—
this king of these locusts, I have no doubt refers to the gene-

ralissimo of the Roman armies. Singularly enough in the

Sibylline oracles, Vespasian is called “ the destroyer of the

pious,” evcre/Seojp oXeT^p. And of his successor Titus, it is

said by Josephus \ “When the army had no more people to

slay or to jdunder, beciiuse there remained none to be the objects

of their fury, (for they would not have spared any had there re-

mained any other such work to be done,) Ccesar iioiv gave

orders that they should demolish the entire city and temple*

It was so thoroughly laid even with the ground by those that

dug it up to the foundations, that there >vas left nothing to make
those that came thither believe it had ever been inhabited.”

Here, then, at the period which we have assigned for the

writing of this book, a chief appears on the scene of this spiritual

drama, who in every way answers to the description given of

him : he is the prince of a great and mighty army, who
execute the vengeance of God against the men who “ have

not the seal of God in their foreheads,” and he answers com-

pletely to the name of “ Abaddon” or “ Apollyon,”— dXcn7/>,— a destroyer.

’ Bell. Ju(L lib. tu. cap. 1.
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We must now pass on to the armies under his command.

Observe, first, their great number. Under the trumpet this

number is symbolised by the figure of locusts swarming out of

the pit in such numbers as to darken the sun and the air. ** And
he opened the bottomless pit, and there arose a smoke out of

the pit as the smoke of a great furniice, and the sun and the

air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit, and there

came out of the smoke locusts upon the earth. Under the

vial, “ the kingdom of the beast was full of darkness.^^

This is emblematical of the number of the Homan armies^

which then desolated Judjeaand Jerusalem. Our Lord seems

to allude to this when he says, “ when ye shall see .lerusalem

compassed ivith armie^^ then know that the desolation thereof

is nigh/^^

Josephus^ gives us an account of their number : ‘'Titus

came suddenly to Ptolemais, and there finding his father, to-

gether with the two legions, the fifth and tenth, which were

the most eminent legions of ail, he joined them to that fiffeenth

legion which was with his father; eighteen cohorts followed

these legions; there came also five cohorts from (‘ies.area with

one troop of horsemen, ainl five other troops of horsemen from

Syria.’'

^ Locusts come in such immense swarms in tlic East, that i\wy literally

darken the sun and the air
;
no human power can arrest their progress

;
can-

non are employed against them, hut in vain
;
whtrever they ligln, in a mo-

ment every green thing, even to the bark of trees, is ilestroyetl. — See Kohl’s

Russia.

The land is as the garden of Eden before them, and Ixdiiml them a deso-

late wilderness, yea, and nothing shall escaj>e them.”— Jo(d, ii. 3.

‘Mn Joel, i. 4. an army of locusts is mentioned ; this is explained verse (i. to

mean a na/ion, ‘ For a nation is come up upon my land, strong and without

number, irAow tef^th are the tcp.th of a liou^ find ahv hath thv rhwk terth of a

great lion,' In verse 15. we have the day of the Lord introduced, and said to be
at band. A fire is to consume Ix'fore them. Their ap|x'araiice, us in the Apoca-
lypse, is the appearance of horses

; their noise is like that of chariots, and ihern-

aelvcs as a people set in battle array
;

tlie earth ahatl (fuuhe l»efore them ; the san
and moon nhnU fte dark, and the fttant withdraw their tthitiing; the Lord shall

Utter hia voice before his army (in the Apocalypse the angels sound their

trumpets), ‘ for the day of the Lord is great and very terrible, and who can

abide it?’ Joel and St. John describe this anny as having the teeth of a lion,

Daniel, as having teeth of iron
'*—Professor Lee on Prophecy.

* Luke, xxi. 20. ^ Bell. Jud. lib. iii. cap. 4,
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Mention is also made of another legionS the twelfth, which
is not spoken of in the first account. ‘‘ He had with him those

three legions that had accompanied his father when he laid

Juda^ waste, together with that twelfth legion which had for-

merly been beaten with Cestius, which legion, as it was other-

wise remarkable for its valour, so did it inarch on now with

greater alacrity to avenge themselves on the Jews, as remem-
bering what they had formerly suffered of them.”

Tacitus^ confirms this account. “Titus was received in

Judaea by three legions— the fifth, tenth, and fifteenth, who
were Vespasian’s old soldiers. Syria also afforded him the

twelfth, and Alexandria soldiers out of the twenty-second and

tw^enty-third legions.”

It is a confirmation, and a powerful one, of the view which

explains the Trum])et and \^al of the invasion of Judaea by the

]o<!ust armies of imperial Home, that in the Book of Hernias

to which we have before alluded, “fiery locusts” are seen to

proceed out of the mouth of the Beast, or Borne.

“ Behidd I see a great Beast, like a whale, and out of its

mouth focuafs went forth. This beast came out so

fi(*rcely, as if it could demolish the citt/ at a hIoa\ • . This

Beast is the emfdem of the icrath about to come.’*^

If we take into consideration the circumstance that these lo-

custs jiroceed out of the mouth of the Beast, or Rome,— the

extraordinary point of identity between the ^\fienf locusts,” and

“the smoke out of the pit, as the smo/iC ofa (freatfurnaee,^^ from

^ Bell. Jud, lib. v, cap. 1.

2 “'Pres cum in .Tudica Icgioncs, quinta ct deciiiia, et quinta decima vetus

Vespasian! miles cxccpcrc. 'fradidit ct Syria duodecimam, et adductos

Alexandria duo et vicesiinanos tertianosque.’*— Tacit. Hist, lib, v. cap. 1.

The number of men in a legion varied considerably at different periods of the

Roman history— probably now it was somewhere about 10.000; so that the

Homan armies alone would be somewhere about />0,000 men. If this should

seem too small a number to be compared to locusts darkening the sun and

the air, we must remember that a small number of men was called an army
ill those days. Compare Acts, xxiii. 37* Then came 1 with an army and
rescued him ; " that army was composed of two centurions, two hundred foot

soldiers, seventy horsemen, and two hundred spearmen.

Kcce video bestiam magnam veluti ci»tuin, et ex ore ejus locustic igneae

procedebant ... sic autein veniebat l^stia ilia ita ut posset in ictu civitatem

delere .... bestia liajc est tigura pressurae superventuric."—• Henna? Pastor.

Visio, 4.
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iwliich) m tlie Apocalypse, these locusts are said to spring,—the

object of tbeir inroad ‘‘ to destroy the city at a A/otr,” added to

the explanation of the symbol given in the Book itself— this

Beast is the emblem of the wrath which is about to come*^ —
\t will be difficult to come to any other conclusion than that to

which we have arrived, which refers tJiis symbol to the inva-

sion of Judam by the locust armies of Rome. This confirma-

tion of our position by Hermas, I conceive to be of the greatest

value. It shows how Christians of these days regarded these

symbols
;

it proves to demonstration that they saw nothing

whatever of future inroads of Saracens, or of the tail-less

phenomena which accompanied them
;

that it is more than

questionable if they even knew what a Pacha meant
;
and that

their ideas of the Grand Turk, or of Napoleon, were about as

clear as their conceptions of the Pope or of Luther. It shows
that their heads were not stuffed with the nonsense of, what
ought to be, wiser days

;
but thjit they found locusts, and

those, too, ^\fiery /ocwaAv,” proceeding in their own times out

of the mouth of the Roman j)ower, to destroy the city,”

which was once the favoured city of (iod.

Let us next turn our thoughts to the particular kiud of
desolation which these locust armies of Rome should cause.

** And it was commanded to these locusts that they should

not hurt the grass of the earth, neitlier any green thing,

neither any tree
;
but only those men which have not the seal

of God in their foreheads.”

The meaning of this is very simple. That the effects of

their invasion should not be like those of natural locusts, who
would prey upon the grass, the green things, and the trees

;

but they are God’s executioners to punish men, especially those

who have not the seal of God in their foreheads.

How analogous is all this to the words of (’hrist. **He shall

send forth his armies^ and destroy those murderers, and burn

up their city.” Jews and Romans seem alike to have under-

stood that the Romans were the ministers of (lod^s vengeance.

“ It is Gody^ said Josephus, who is bringing on this fire,

to pluck up this city, which is full of your pollutions.”^

> Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 2
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IFe have certainly had Godj* said Titus to his soldiers,

“ /or our assistant in this war ; for what could the hand of

man or engines do against these towers ?
” ^

Observe next thepeculiar torment hiflicted by those locusts^

the Roman armies.

** To them it was given that they should not kill them, but

that they should be tormented five months, and their torment

was as the torment of a scorpion when he striketh a man.”

And they gnawed their tongues for pain, and blasphemed the

God of heaven because of their pains and of their sores, and

repented not of their deeds.”

Tliis seems to me to refer to the shutting up of the whole

Jewish people within the walls of their principal city, and tor-

menting them by the j)ressure of terrible famine. Hence they

are said “ not to kill them, but to torment them, five months.”

The effect of the scourge of the natural locust would be to pro-

duce famine, and such was ]>articularly the effect of these

human locusts, the Roman armies.

I could fill a volume with proof. Now, of those which

2)erished by famine in the city,” says Josephus, “the number
was prodigious, and the miseries they undeneent were un-

speakable ; for if so much as the shadow of any kind of food

did anywhere appear, a war was commenced presently, and the

dearest friends fell a-fighting one with another about it, snatch-

ing from each other the most miserable suppt)rts of life, nor

would men beli(»ve that those M'ho were dying had no food,

but they searched them while they were expiring, lest they

should have concealed food in their bosoms and counterfeited

dying.

“ Their hunger was so intolerable that it obliged them to

chew everything, whilst tiny gathered things such as the most
sordid animals would not touch, and endured to eat them

;
nor

did they at length abstain from girdles and shoes, and the very

leather which belonged to their shields they pulled oft' and
gnawed.” ^

“ vSo fill hope of escaping was now cut oft' from the Jews

:

then did the famine widen its progress, and devoured the

lU'll. «Vu(1. lib. vi. cap. S,
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people by whole houses and families ; the upper rooms were

full of women {ind children that were dying by famine, and the

lanes of the city were full of the dead bodies of the aged. The
children, also, and the young men wandered Ubout the market-

places like shadows,— all swelled with the famine, and fell

down dead, wheresoever their misery seized them. As for

burying them, those that were sick themselves were not able to

do it, and those that were hearty and well were deterred from

doing it by the great multitude of those dead bodies, for

many died as they were burying others, and many went to

their coffins before that fatal hour was come. Nor was there

any lamentation made under those calamities
;
nor were heard

any mournful complaints
;
but the famine confounded all na-

tural })assions
;

for those who were just going to die looked

upon those that were gone to their rest before them with dry

eyes and open months.’^ ^

It is impossible for language to convey the pressure of

that terrible period in terms more forcible than tliose of this

magnificent, yet awful, des(Tij)tion. As a j)icture of intense

saft’eriiig, it is worthy of a place heside the well-known

delineation of the plague nt Athens, or any other scene

of acute misery ever drawn by j)ot»t, jiainter, f)r historian.

But no descri|)tion can come uj) to the stern reality. There

is no corresponding desolation to be met with in the history of

man. Like the deluge, it is an unique event, without ])arallel,

and the Lord of life has told us that the stroke of its de(‘p

affliction shall luiver again be repeatcnl. Perhaj>s the weight

of the blow will he best calculat<»d by its effects, and it

is a well-known historical fact tfiat from that blow the Jewish

nation has never rallied. It struck down, at once and for

ever, a whole nation siiddeidy and miraculously penned up

within the walls of its own capital
;
and the domes of their

temple and their palac(?s became tlu'ir sepuhdire. Its abiding

and penetrating influence has descendcsl through countless ge-

nerations to the present day ; ami the Jew of the l()th century

is the living witness that the vengeance which closed his

nationality, perhaps for ever, proceeded from an Almighty

hand.

^ Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 1!J.
^
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We do not feel surprised that under such intolerable distress

they should have coveted death. ‘^And in those days shall

men seek death and shall not find it, and shall desire to die,

and death shall flee from them.”

Was such their actual condition ? I quote almost the very

words of the Apocalypse from Josephus : So those that were

thus distressed by the famine were very desirous to die^ and
those that ivere already dead ivere esteemed happy.

^

‘‘ But for those that infrented them (the robbers) to lend

them their riyht Itand^ and their sword to dispatch them^ they

were too proud to grant their request, and left them to be con-

sumed by the famine.” ^

‘‘ Nay, the terror was so very great, that he who survived

called them that were first dead happy^ as heiny at rest

already

;

as did those that were under torture in the prisons

declare, that those that lay imburied were the happiest.” ^

It is particularly worthy of notice that the time over which

the power of these locust armies extended was to be ^^jive

months.^*

‘‘ And to them it was given that they should not kill them

(i. e. the men who had not the seal of God on their foreheads),

but that tliey should be tormented five months,” ‘‘ and their

power was to hurt men

—

the men—five months.”

Moses Stuart observes on this passage, ‘‘ The usual time of

locusts is from May to September inclusively five months; here

the natural traits of the locust history are preserved.” ^ I prefer

to considtT the words as propheticnal of the exact period of time

during which Jerusalem was besieged by the Iloman armies,

when the ravages of famine, such as would be the natural eflfects

of a plague of locusts, were most severely felt. Now it is not

' Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 3. ^ Ibid. lib. v. cap. 12.

® Ibid. lib. iv. cap. fi.

*» Had the number employed been some number used constantly in the

Bible indefinitely, such as the number ten : “Ye shall have tribulation ten

days;” “A dragon having ten horns;” “The ten horns are ten kings;”

“ Ten men shall take hold of a man that is a .lew
;

” “ He hath charged my
wages ten times ;

” “ The Jews came and said to us ten times ;
” it would be

easy to show that the five months meant simply a short time ; but it would

not be safe to employ it in this manner without precedent.
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a little remarkable that this was the precise period of the shut-

ting up of Jerusalem by the locust armies of Rome ^ and sis the

corn which had lH?en previously stored up, was burnt by the

factions within the city, the j)eriod of the torment of the famine

M^ould correspond precisely with the five months here men-

tioned. To this it may be added, that tlie command given to

these human locusts, not to ‘‘hurt the grass of the earth, neither

any green thing, neither any tree, but only those men which

have not the seal of (lod on their foreheads,” agrees well with

the notion of famine, such as would naturally accom|)any a visi-

tation of these desolating marauders, and that the* exj)ress charge

that “ they should not kill them^ but that they should be tor-

mented five months,” prefigures consistently the far greater

destruction caused by that terrible visitant than by the Roman
swords.

Il^e hare ue.rf under the trumpet a descrijdion of these

locust fcarriors of Home.

“ The shapes of the locusts were like unto horses pn»pared

unto battle.” “ The sound of their wings as the sound of cha-

riots of manv horses running to battle.”

This is of very simple interpretation. A gre.at part of the

Roman army was composed of cavalry. The .lews had no ca-

vali’v ; from the earliest times of their historv thev were defi-

cient in that arm of warfare. Rabshakeh, in tlu‘ davs of the

Assyrian invasion, repniacdies them for trusting to ICgypt “for

chariots and for horsemen he oilers Ilezekiah ':2()()() horses

if he on his part should be “ able to set riders ujmui them.” “

They ajipear to have been as deficient in cavalry in tlie days of

the Roman «'is in the days of the Assyrian invasion.'*

.losejdius says, “ The .lews were unskilful in war, but they

were to fight with those who were skilful therein
;

tlu'y were

* Archdeacon Wilkins Kays in his Flistory of the Desfruction of Jerusalem,

p. “The siege lasted alxmi five inoiiths^ computing from the 1 1th of

April to the 8th of Septt*mlx.*t/*

2 Kings, xviii. 2.'^.

3 “ Ebutius tried to draw us down into the plain as greatly deppiutiuy upon

his horsemen^ but we would not come down.**—Life of Flavius Josi phus. 21*.

“ And when it came afterwards to a battle in the plain atjaintit thv horup^

men, and we had undergone the dangers of it courageously for a long time,

we were beaten.”— Life of Flavius Josc'phus. 71.
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footmen to With horsemen;'' ** so they were obliged to

give way to the attacks of the horsemen."^

Titus exhorted his soldiers upon another occasion to remem-

ber the advantage which they, as horsemen, would have over

the foot soldiers of the Jews. “ Consider further,^^ he said,

“ that you have a conflict with men in effect unarmed, while you

are well armed,

—

with footmeuy while you are horsemen.^'

These Roman horsemen would be objects of great terror to the

Jews. The vision, therefore, fixes upon the horsemen as the

principal causes of alarm. ‘‘The shapes of the locusts were

like unto horses prepared for battle,” and “the sound of their

wing’s as the sound of chariots of many horses running to

battle.”

They arc said to have “on their heads rrounis like yohU a»d

their breastplates as it were hreasfylaies (f innt''

“ The fiotmeii are armed,” says Josephus, “ with breast-

plates ami head pieces ;
” “ the horsemen have also headpieces

ami breastplates like the foot soldiers.” -

The glitter of these sinning helmets, these “ crowns like

gold,” and these iron breastplates, appears to have been very

splendid. On one o(*easion Titus reviewed his army before

Jeiaisalem, “and his soldiers opened the cases wherein their

arms lay covered, and marched with tlunr breastplates on;” he

adds, that the glittering of their arms “shone splendidly fur a

l<»ng way,” and that the walls and houses id* the city were

crowded with sj)ectators, admiring their gorgeous appearance.^

They are further said to have fares as the faces of meu^

and hair as the hair of women," There is no diflieulty here
;

the locusts of the vision were to he human beings, not locusts

;

conseipiently their faces are described “ as the faces if men"
This is conlirmed by a reference to the |)r()phet Joel, where the

locusts are said to be men and not locusts. Their hair is jmr-

ticularly mentioned as the hair tf (comen " ^
1 believe there

* .hul. lib. iii. cap. - Ibid. lib. iii. cap. 5.

•* Ibid. lil). V. cap. J).

* As to the locusts there is no ipicstion that they roprc»sent men ; the only

question is, what men they are intended to iv])iesent. In the highly figura-

tive description of them, the remarkable feature of their having “ hair as the

hair of women,” is loo prominent to Ik* overlooked ; and it seems probable

that it may have been introduced fur the purpose of intimating that, notwith-
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is greater evidence to show that the Romans wore their hair

short than long at this period
; but there is not the slightest

necessity to refer the passage to the length, or quality, or to

the quantity of hair : tlie object of the passage is to show that

the locusts were not natural locusts, but men. And ‘‘ their

teeth m the teeth of /ions, destructive of every thing; the

lion, the king of the beasts, the Roman, the king of men
; the

habitable world under their dominion. In the terse and power-

ful language of king Agrippa, wdien endeavouring to dissuade

the Jews from going to war with the Romans, the Roman
possessions are not inferior to the Romans themselves.”

To recapitulate. At the precise date and period which we
have laid down as the date of the Apocalypse, and within

W'hich all the prophetical visions of the book must receive their

accomplishment,—at this particular time, when, as our Lord
said, Jerusalem should be compassed with armies,”— the

locust warriors of mighty Rome rush forth out of the abyss.

Their numbers are so great that the sun and air are dar-

kened,” and the kingdom of the beast is full of darkness.”

Tliey are described as horses prepared for battle,” for their

cavalry is the principal cause of terror to their Jewish enemies.

Their helmets glitter like crowns of gold,” and their ‘‘breast-

plates of iron ” j)resent a gorgeous appearance. Their “ faces

as the faces of men,” and “ their hair as the hair of women,”
show that these human locusts would not j)rey upon the grtass

of the earth, c»r on the trees, but on the “ men which have not

the seal of God in their foreheads.” Like the scorjnons^ of the

land, they have power to inflict terrible pangs, and these jiangs

are occasioned by the famine which they ])roduce. Men “gnaw
their tongues for pain,” {ind “ their shields for food,” under this

agonising torment, and the period of tliis t<n*ment is the five

months during which “ Jerusalem is coinjuissed about with

standing the fierceness of tlieir aspect, tliey were efleiiiinate as well as cruel

and destructive. 'Che qualities are hy no iiieans incompatible. 'I'he descrip-

tion which St. I*aul gives in his Ist chapter of the Uoinans of the extreme

corruption of manners in that people, makes it strictly applicable to them
;

and we know from other sources tliat that descri]»tion, frightful and dis-

gusting as it is, is not in the slightest degree exaggerated.

^ /. c. land scorj)ioiis, plentiful in Palestine :
*‘ lieltold I give you power

to tread on serpents and «
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armies, and her enemies keep her in on every side,” Tlien was
“ affliction such as was not from the beginning of the world

then men sought for death, and did not find it, and desired

to die, and death fled from them.” Then those that were

already dead were esteemed happy, as being at rest already.”

Then did “ those under torture in the prisons declare that those

that lay unburied were the happiest.” And the king who leads

on this avenging host—“ the angel of the bottomless pit,”—the

‘‘star^ which fell from heaven to earth,”—whose name is

Abaddon and Apollyon—so closely realises his title of a De-
stroyer^ that he does not leave in the city and temple one

stone upon another which is not thrown down,” and in Jerusa-

lem one ‘‘ hiiinan being to slay or to plunder.”

I feel I am not mistaken in the general features of this ex-

position. I seem to have that confidence which a view of the

truth alone inspires, that I am not leading others astray by fan-

ciful interpretations, and that I myself am not wandering in the

region of romance and conjecture. It is very possible that I

have erred, and yet may err, in the minor particulars of this

interpretation, but on the great and essential points I have that

persuasion and conviction of truth which seldom deceives.

I dare not say this Trumpet begins with a.d, ()12 and ends

with A.D. 1 shrink from arbitrarily assigning the date

of A.D. 1800 to tlu* \vd\, I look with fear and trembling

upon such unauthorised assumptions, and I dread the conse-

(piences of these bold liberties taken with the Word of (ukI.

1 fear (n<»t so jiiuch because of the “ stings in their tails” as

because of tlie still sharper sting of ridicule which so crude

an exposition might attach to sacred Truth,) to convert a

scorpion’s tiiil into the tail of a horse, and with another touch of

barbarous mutilation both of cpiadruped and metaphor, to con-

vert that tail into a Turkish standaril. I can never believe

that Pachas with one, two, or even three, tails wotdd be likely

to occu])y a place in these symbols, and should the Turkish

standard be unha|>pily lost in any future engagement, I do not

* Giejit and illustrious rulors arc designated by this figure :— There shall

come a star out of .lacoh,” (Numb. xxiv. 17.) ;
** How art thou fallen from

iieuveu, Lucifer, son of the luoriiiiig.'*—Isaiah, xvi. 12.
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consider we should be warranted in looking for the prediction

of such a mishap in the Apocalypse. I can see nothing to make
me believe that Mahomet or Mahometanism ever entered into

the mind of St. John ; and I look with equal suspicion on the

history of Napoleon marching the Pope to Paris. Surely,

if the Pope must be introduced upon all occasions by theo-

logians of this school, it must be on the principle that he is

of some use ‘‘ to ffild the scene** for he certainly, as in the in-

stance alluded to, takes no real part “in the ceremony.”

I can fancy that some poor persecuted martyr of those days,

answering for his life before Nero, or thrown to the wild beasts at

Ephesus, would be inspired with a tenfold courage and a fear-

lessness which no torments of man could shake, by the glorious

promise of the first resurrection, and of the speedy desolation

of the enemies of the Church
; but I cannot think that the

prophecy of the irruption of the Mahometan locusts, or of the

Pope’s abstraction, would have given him much comfort at

such an awful hour. One might as well have expected that

our own Ridleys and Latimers would have been cheered at the

stake with the prosj)ect of the Russian invasion, or the French

storming the gates of Rome. 1 van fancy that some “ faithful

Antipas,” such as he who was “ slain where Satan dwelleth,”

would have braved with greater intre[)idity the axe and the

sword, had he been aware that the vision Imd been seen of “ a

crowTi of life” glittering through the skies, and that the chant

of a white-robed throng who had “ come out of great tribula-

tion” had been echoed back to earth
;

but I cxinnot suppose that

his soul would liave been braced to a more exaltiMl courage,

from the prophetical anticipation of the agonies of that I\ipal

martyr whose ring was so violently “ torn from his finger,”

and who, in “ the darkness which subse quently came upon his

kingeloni,” was compelled to make an involuntary exhibition of

himself at Paris, Surely the brain that could bring such light

out of “ darkness” must itself be partially obscured, or else

we must charitably conclude that ‘‘ the smoke of the furnace”

from whence the ^lahometan locusts sprang impeded a clearer

vision.

(Certain it is, that interpretations, lucid as these, do not com-

mend themselves to minds of ordinary 13ieotian intelligence—
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certain it is, that the cause of religion is not promoted by such

fantastical speculations—certain it is, that Scripture, reason, and

common sense alike condemn such flights of imagination, and

yet it is much to be questioned whether prejudice and a dogged

adhesion to previously formed opinions will not prove too

strong for them all.
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LECTURE JX.

THE SIXTH TRUMPET AND SIXTH VIAL.

Rev. ix. 13—21.

13. And the sixth angel sounded,

and I heard a voice from the four

horns of the golden altar which is

before God,
14. Saying to the sixth angel

which had the trumpet. Loose the

four angels which are bound in the

great river Euphrates.

15. And the four angels were

loosed, which were jirepared for an

hour, and a day, and a month, and

a year, for to slay the third part of

men.

16. And the number of the army
of the horsemen were two hundred

thousand thousand : and 1 heard the

number of them.

17. And thus I saw the liorst's

in the vision, and them that .sat on

them, having breastplates of fire, and

of jacinth, and brimstone ; and the

hearis of the horses v err as the heads

of lions ; and out of their mouths

issued fire and smoke and brimstone.

18. Hy these thrw was the third

part of men killed, hy the fire, and

by the smoke, and hy the brimstone,

which issued out of their mouths.

19 * Eor their power is in their

mouth, and in their tails : for tlieir

tails were like unto serpents, ami had

heads, and with them they do hurt.

20. Afid the rest of the men which

were not killed by tliese plagues yet

repentcil not of tlie works of their

hands, that they should not wijrshij»

Rev. xvi. 12—16.

12. And the sixth angel poured

;

out his vial upon the great river

I

Euphrates ; and the water thereof

I

was dried up, that the way of the

i
kings of the east might he ])repared.

i 1 .3. And I saw three unclean spirits

like frogs rowe out of the mouth of

the dragon, and out of the mouth of
' the beast, and out of the mouth of

,
the false prophet.

14. For they are the spirits of

devils, working miracles, w/thh go

!
forth unto the kings of tlie earth and

j
of the whole world, to gather them

!

to the battle of that great day of God
! Almighty.

j

1.7. Hehold, I come tis a thief,

j

Hlesseil m- he that wateheth, and keep-

! etli his garments, lest he walk nuked,

and they see his shame.

! Hi. Ami he gathered tli<‘iii together

into a place called in the Hebrew
tongue Armageddon.
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devils, and idols of gold, and silver,

and brass, and stone, and of wood

:

which neither can see, nor hear, nor

walk

:

21. Neither repented they of their

murders, nor of their sorceries, nor

of their fornication, nor of their

thefts.

The period over which the Fifth Trumpet extended, according

to Dr. Gumming, was 150 years. He says, From a.d. G12,

the date of its rise, to a.d. 7^2, the date of its decay, is a

period of 150 years, or precisely the five prophetic months, or

five times thirty prophetic days, that is, literal years of the

Apocalypse.” The next trumpet, the Sixth, according to the

same expositor, does not commence until the invasion of the

Turks, in 10()3, when, we are told, ‘‘ The Turks invaded

Christendom, and commenced a war against under Alp
Arslan, called the valiant Hun

;
he crossed tlie Euphrates in the

year 10G3, at the head of immense masses of Turkish cavalry.”

Here is an enormotis leap of 301 years^ during which this

chronological history of the world and of the Church is silent*

Are we then to understand, that from the year 762 to the year

KKiS, no event took place worthy of being recorded in the

Ajiocalypse
;
and are we to believe that in a prophetic history,

such as this is supposed to be, a gap could intervene of such

extraordinary dimensions ^

As the prophetical record approaches nearer to our own
times, these chronological omissions are no longer discernible.

Thus, after an interval of 1800 years, the particulars of the

French revolution are said to be predicted in the Apocalypse

with minute exactness. The great continental victories of

Marengo and Aiisterlitz are noted down with determinate pre-

cision. Napoleon and Nelson, Marat and Madame Maillard,

are all but mentioned by name, and to such minutiae does the

prophecy descend, that a particular hail storm which deluged

the south of France finds a place in the Apocalypse, and a

diminutive frog, cnlled the Tractarian heresy, is heard to croak.

Now, if I wanted a test by which to try the correctness of

these marvellous expositu>ns, I should find it in the unprece-

dented anomaly that events near the date and age of the
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Apocalypse are said to be mentioned with succinct brevity, and

a monstrous gap of 301 years is suffered to roll away wiHunit

any notice at all^ whilst events so far oft’ as almost to be lost

in the distance of ages, are supposed to be recorded with great

minuteness. In fact, according to this interpretation, St. John

is made to predict those things most clearly from which he is

farthest removed, and by a second sight of a most unusual

kind, to anticipate the future with the most comprehensive

exactitude, whilst he is comparatively blind to the present.

Such a distinct apprehension of things remote, to the detri-

ment of things near at hand, is, to say the least of it, unusual

in j)rophetic wa iters
;
and had St. .John really jumped across

the chasm wdiich his exj)ounders have dug for him, and had he

really foretold the approach of the cholera and the Hiissian

w'ar, he w’ould not only have been very much unlike all other

prophets, but it might become matter of legitimate iiujuiry

w'hether bis Jlro])hecy deserved a place at all in the sacred

canon.

Had Nahum prophesied on this principle resj>ecting Nine-

veh, he w’ould have said more about Layard’s discoveries

than about the Babylonian destroyer. Had the* j)r»'j)h<‘ts who
prophesied the return from the cajjtivity thus uttered their

predictions, they would have said more about ]3ishops (iobat

and Alexander, than about their more immediate subject.

But I think I need not w’aste time in exposing this fallacy :

the bare mention of it is a snfticient refutation.

I proceed to give a concise view' of the Sixth Trumpet and

Vial as interpreted by Mr. Elliott and Dr. (mmrning.

1st, the Trumpet.— The four angels loosed from the river

Euphrates” represent the invasion of Cdiristendum by the

Turks.
‘‘ The number of the army of the horscunen 201 ),000, ()()(),”—^‘the myriads of the Turkish horsti cn»ssing the Danube.”
“ Tlie fire and brimstone out of tlu! horses’ mouths,”

—

f/tr

cannon used to hatter dotrn (Jonsfantinojdr ! ! !

I quote Dr. (.’umming’s w'ords : “ The sultan on this o<'ca-

sion hearing that a founder of cannon had des(‘rted from the

enemy, put the question to him, ‘ ranst thou found a cannon

larye enonyJi to hatter dotru the trail of doustauttuftide?^

and in the course of a few months a wdiole |Kirk of artiileiy
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were pouring death and destruction on the devoted walls of

that illustrious eastern capital.”

‘‘Their power in their tails”— the horse-tail standards of

Turkey : this is explained by the story which we spoke of in

the preceding lecture, respecting the Turkish chief cutting off

the tail ^ of his horse.

The period during which this woe was to last, “ an hour, a

day, a month, and a year”—3f)f) years, and 100 days. “Now
the time when the Turks left Bagdad was a. d. 1057, the time

when Constantinople fell was a. d. 1453, the former period

commencing January ISth, and the latter period ending on

May 29th, that is, according to the year-day principle, 390
years, and lOO days.” Tliis is said to be “« yrvat and all

but indubitableforty
Of the Sixth Mai, Dr. Cumming says, “ The drying up of

the great river Euphrates - is the evaporation of tlie Turkish

))ower, contemporaneous with the return of the ‘Xings of the

East^— the Jews— to their own land.”

After enumerating the great disasters which the Turks have

sustained since 1820— their loss of Egypt, Greece, Algeria,

Wallachia, Moldavia— the battle of Navariiio— the Pacha of

Egypt seizing upon Syria— tlie “ wasting away of Turkey for

' Dr. (’’uinminp says: The coincidence between this feature in Turkish

liistory and the Apocalyptic symbol is striking. It is so startling^ so unex-

pected^ as to afford the strongest possible presumption that the symbol is

fulfilled by the historic facts 1 have now quotetl.’’

* It has long been customary to explain this vial of the drying up of the

Turkish power. Bishop Burnet says of Bishop Lloyd of Worcester, that he

had foretold and proveil from the Kevelatiou the peace made Ik'tween the

Turk and the Emju'ror in the year KijhS ; and he was so positive in this, that

he consented that all his scheme should be laid aside if ever the Turk engaged

in a new war with them. But it is very well known, says Bishop Newton,

that the 'Furk and the Emperor have engaged in a new war since that time;

so by his own consent, his scheme is to Ik* laid asiile.

Air. Elliott says: The fall of the Turkish Empire, and the total drying

up of its blood from the territory of (iroek Christendom, will not Ik* IS 1-4, as

Air. llahershon had prt ilictcil, hut lS4j); he adds in a note, “ Since this was

written 1844 having emletl without the fall of the Turkish Empire, has shown
the fallacy of the ahove-meniioncd calculation: my own suggestion as to 1S4<)

still remains to Ik* tested.” 18/5:^ gives a sufficient answer to these wild

imaginations. But some men will not receive an answer, and nothing is more

common than, wlien one date has been proved to be incorrect, for tliem to fix

another.
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want of Turks”—the earthquakes, famines, pestilences, fires

which have destroyed the Turks since 18^30—Dr. Gumming
adds (and the fallacy of his words will be seen at a glance)—

“ The last streamlet is barely discernible in the once full

and overflowing channel of the great Euphrates. The shadows

of Russia and Britain are at this moment^ by a stramje com-

hinatioUi spread over it to prevent its entire evaporation.^*

I need not say that Dr. Gumming, like all expositors of unful-

filled prophecy, has here got out of his depth altogether.

Russia is using strange means to prevent the evaporation of

Turkey. The general impression is, that she w'ould gladly

have dried up the streams of the Euphrates, if by so doing she

could have transferred the seat of government from St. Peters-

burg to Gonstantinople ; and when he speaks of Russia and
Britain unitiny to effect this purpose, he surelj'^ must have had

a glance into Sir Hamilton Seymour^s despatches before the

Government of this country had time to reject the proposal of

the “ division of the sick man’s property.”

The three unclean spirits like frogs” are Infidelity, Popery,

and Tractarianism
;

though w^hat Tractariaiiism, an unclean

spirit of so diminutive a size, has to do with the evaporation of

the Turkish empire seems none of the clearest, Tliey are said

to be “ like frogs,” because France will be the chief supporter

of Popery ; and the ancient national arms of France was not

the tricolor, but three frogs.

Of the battle of the great day of God Almighty, when the

kings of the earth and of the whole world are gathered toge-

ther in a place called in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon,” I

can find no account ; but I subjoin one taken from a pamphlet,

called ‘^The Goming Struggle,” the authorship of which I

should I>e sorry to lay at Dr. Gumming’s door, although, in

some measure, his view's prepare the way for such extraordi-

nary rhapsodies ;—
** All is ready. That aw’ful pause which takes place before

the shock of battle reigns around, but ere it is broken by the

clash of meeting arms, and while yet the contending parties are

at a little distance from each other, a strange sound is heard

overhead, llie time for the visible manifestation of (iod’s

vengeance has arrived
;

his fury has come up in his face, and

he calls for a sword against Gog throughout all the mountains.
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*Tis this voice of the liord that breaks the solemn stillness, and

startles the assembled hosts. The scene that follows baffles

description. Amid earthquakes and showers of fire the bewil-

dered and maddened armies of the autocrat rush, sword in

hand, against each other, while the Israelites and their Anglo-

Saxon friends gaze on the s])ectacle with amazement and con-

sternation. It does not apj)ear that they will even lift their

hand against that foe which they had come so far to meet.

Their aid is not necessary to accomplish the destruction of the

image. The stone cut without hands shall fall on its feet, and

break them to pieces, and then shall the iron, the clay, the

brass, the silver, and the gold, become like the chaff of the

summer threshing-floor, and the wind shall carry them away.

I'he various descriptions which we have of this battle all inti-

mate that (xod is the only foe that shall contend with the auto-

crat at Armageddon. Joint terms it ‘ the battle of the great

day of God Almighty,’ and we believe the principal instrument

of their defeat will be mutual slaughter. The carnage will be

dreiidful. Out of all the millions that came like a cloud upon

the land of Isnael, only a scattered and shattered remnant tvill

return ; the great mass will be left to ‘ clease the land,’ and

fill the valley of Hamongog with graves.”

I believe all this is to take place in about fifteen years.

Mr. hJliott holds out the same threat— “ The important bear-

ing of the true apocalyptic date, on apocalyptical interpretation,

ii'ill soon appear” If men of learning and sense will hold

such views, we cannot wonder at the hallucinations of the Book
of Mormon and of .loe Smith. We cannot wonder at the san-

guinary contest <tf Armageddon, as described in the above-

mentioned pam))hiet. It seems to show that when once men
have entered into a subject with previously formed views,

nothing is too strange or out of the way to be brought into the

channel of their own imaginations— no absurdities too great to

be niconciled— no tlifficulties too severe to be overcome. I

cite this description of the battle of Armageddon as an instance

of the power which views like these might exercise in turning

men to infidelity and atheism.

I hope to be able to jdace before you a more intelligible ex-

position of the Sixth Truuqiet and the Sixth Vial, and before
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doing so I must ask you to notice the points of identity be-

tween them.

Trumpet The sivfh angel sounded.

ViaL The sixth angel poured out his vial.

T. The four angels bound in the river— ctti toJ Trora/x&i,

at the river.

The vial poured out on the river—errt rbv Trorapov.

T. The great river Euphrates.''^

E, ‘‘ The great river Euphrates.^'*

T. Tlie four angels prepared for the hour, &c.

—

eU rrfv

^pav, K. T. X.

E. The way of the kings of the East prepared.

T. The four angels loosed.

T\ The water dried up for the Eastern kings,

T. l^\\e number oi the army 2U(),0()(),(H)().

E. The kings of the East and of the whole world gathered,

T. The third part of the men killed.

T\ The battle of that great day of God Almiglity.

T. The rest who were not killed bg these plagues refusing

tc repent. (Compare Fourth Mai, Rev. xvi. [h 11.)

E. The place ‘‘ called in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon.^' ^

It is impossible not to recognise the marked identity

between the Trumpet and Mai
; indeed the only points of diflb-

rence between them fire, th.it ‘‘ the four angels of the Trum-
pet are called “the Kings of the I']ast” under the Vial; and

that, as is common in the Apocalypse, there is a fidler d<»-

scription of these armies under the oiu^ than the other. Add
this to the identity already established between the previous

* The valley, or mountainous country of MegiilMo, a village where King
Josiah was slain by Pharaoh Necho, and pointed out by the prophet Zechariah

as a spot where great mourning should take place over the slain. Hence it is

selected to represent the spot where this battle of the great Day of (foci Al-

mighty should take place; The day of the Lord;” The day of Ciod,”

f. <?. the coming of (’hrist to destroy .Jerusalem,
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Trumpets and Vials, and it will tend to confirm the principle on
which we have based these expositions.

The interpretation of this Trumpet and Vial I conceive to be

as follows :—
Four angels, called ‘‘ the kings of the East,’’ are to be

loosed from Me river Euphrates^^ the water of which

is to be “ dried up,’* so that their way may be prepared
;

”

t. e., the region of the Euphrates is to be left in as defenceless

a state as when Cyrus marched his Persians through the bed of

the river, and took Babylon. The armies led by these four kings

of the East, described under the vision as consisting principally

of horsenuniy are to be very numerous ; the number of them is

said to be 200,000,000, meaning a great number. They are

to ussisf the Romans in their work of devastating Judaea and
Jerusalem, for they are ‘‘ gathered together ” with ‘‘the kings

of the whole world ” (the Roman Empire) “to the battle of

that great day of God Almighty.” The slcnufhter caused by
them is to be so prodigious, that “ the third part of the men
are to be killed

;
” and the lamentation and mourning of the

Jewish people at the Valley of Megiddo, for the death of King
Josiah, who was slain there by Pharoah Necho, is to be acted

over again at this new Armageddon.
The first point is,

—

Did such auxilinry forces assht the

Ttomuns in cxecufin<i the renyeance of (iod uyuimt the JeicSj

and did they come from the reyion of the Euphrates?
I refer you to the historian of those times for an answer.

Josephus ^ says :
“ \"esj)asian came by land into Syria ” (the

region of the Euphrates «and of the kings of the East),

“ where he gathered together the Itornan forces, with a con-

siderah/e number of auxiliaries from the kinys of tiuit neiyh-

bourhood.^^'^

^ Bell. Juil. lib. iii. cap. 1.

^ It appears also that these Eastern auxiliaries accompanied Cestius in his first

attack upon Jerusalem. “ ("estius took out of Antioch the 12th legion entire

. . . . hesuivs thoite auriliaries which were sent by the kingSy of which Aiitio*

chus sent 2000 horsemen, and 0000 footmen, with as many archers ; and

Agrippa sent the same number of footmen and 1000 horsemen ;
Sohemus

also followed with 4000, a third part whereof were horsemen ; but most part

were archers ; there were also great numbers of auxiliaries gatliereil together

from the free cities.’*—Bell. Jud.'lib. ii. cap. IS.

O
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We are next told the number of the kings who sent auxiliary

troops from the East
;

they are said to be four.

‘‘ There were also a considerable number of auxiliaries got

together from the kings Antiocluis, Agrippa, and Sohemus,

each of them contributing 1000 footmen that were archers,

and 1000 horsemen, Malehus, also, the kiny of Arabia, sent

1000 horsemen, besides ^"5000 footmen, the greatest part of

whom were archers ; so that the whole army, invludiny the

auxiliaries sent by the kinys^ as well horsemen as footmen,

when all were united together, amounted to f)0,0(X), besides the

servants, who, as they followed in vast numbers, so, because

they had been trtiined up in war with the rest, ought not to be

distinguished from the fighting men.’’^

Tacitus confirms the account of Josephus respecting the

four kings : he mentions them all except Malehus
;

hut though

he leaves out the name of Malehus, he sjK»aks of his Arabian

soldiers
;

‘‘ A7//// Agrippa also was there, and Kiny Sohemus,

and the auxiliaries of Kiny Antiochus, and a sfrony body o/"

Arabians^ who, as is usual in nations that are neighlM)urs to one

another, went with their accnstometl hatred against the .lews.’^*"'

Under both trumpet and vial it is j)articularly state<l that these

auxiliaries should come from the reyion nf the yreaf rirer Kn-
phrafesy and the meaning of this is explained in the parallelism,

which calls the four angels hound at the Euphrates “ Thekinys

of the Eastr Do the facts correspond with the pn*diction ?

Antiochus, one of these four kings, has his ca|)ital, Samosata^,

on the Euphrates. Sdiemus, King of J jnesa, is a mughhour-

ing king. Agrippa is King of Uhalcis, and Malehus King of

Arabia. four kings of the East.

* Itell. Ju<l. lib. iii. cap. 1.

- SiiTiul Aprippa, Sohoinu«juc, regcK, ot auxilia repis Antioebi, rafidaqiir,

et Bolito inter accolas odio infeiisa JudiiriB, Arahnm luanuft.'^— 'J'ucit. Hist,

lib. V. cap. 1.

^ “ Samosata,a place upon Euphrates.” (Antiq. Iib.xiv. cap. 1 .5.)
“ Samosatn,

the capital of Commapene, lies upon Euphrates.” (Bell. dud. lib. vii. cap. 7.)

'^Sohemus was called kinp of Einesa” (Bell. .lud. lib. vii. cap. 7*) That

Malehus, king of Arabia, would 1m? one of the kinps of the East, is plain from

a quotation of Clement, who calls Arabia and its neighliouring countries Me
countriek uf tin* Kant

^ Itwftiy to 7r*t(mcoi;oi' trrjftfloi* to yivufuvov iV

ro7c araToXiKou; Towoti^ tovt toTiv role* Ti)y Afmfnavi*— H. (yleinentis,

Epist ad Cor, i. 25.
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Josephus confirms this by saying that some of the auxiliaries

came from Syria^ which country the Jews called ‘‘ the ^

‘‘ Besides whom marched those auxiliaries that came from
the kinys^ being now more in number than before, together with
a considerable number that came to his assistance from Syria
. . . there followed him also 3000, drawn from those that

yuarded the river KuphratesJ^ ^

And when Jerusalem fell, and the legions were disbanded,

niention is made of the tenth legion being brought to that war
from the reyion of the Euphrates. Titus sent away the rest of

liis army to the several jdaces where they would be best situ-

ated
;

but he permitted the tenth legion to stay as a guard jit

Jerusalem, and did not send them away beyond the Euphrates^

ivhere they had been before.

Put these things together. Armies are to come from the

region of the Euphrates to assist in the destruction of Jerus<a-

lem
;
they are to he led by four kings, called the kings of the

East, and the bed of the Euphrates is to be dried up, /. e. the

l egion of the Euphrat(*s is to be left tis defenceless as in the days

of ('yrus. It is found that auxiliary forces do come at this

time from the region of the Euphrates; they are led by four

kings who are all kings of the East S and the legion that

guarded the Eujihrates is withdrawn, leaving the region of the

Eu])hrates un|)rotected.

The four nnyeh are said to be jnupared for an hour, a

day, a mouth, and u year. Here is an error in the transla-

tion
;
the definite article is used, they are prepared unto “ The

hour, the day, the month, and the year” “ ei? cSpcu',” i. e*

» (Jen. xxix. 1. ^ Bell. Jiul. lib. v. cap. 1.

3 IMl. Jiul. lib. vii. cap. 1.

* J am not aware of any passage in the liiblc in which the Jews are called

the kings of the Kast.'’ Although Jmhea is an eastern country, the Jews

hardly looked upon it as such. They considered Syria and the region of the

Kuphrates as the East.

Thus Jacob went on his journey, and came into the land of tlie “ iwople of

the East/' /. c. to Syria. ((Jen. xxix. 1.) Thus “Cyrus, the Persian, is

said to come from the East ;
“ ^^''ho raised up the righteous man from the

East (Isaiah, xli. ^J.) Thus “ Wise men came fwm the East to Jerusa-

lem” (Matt. ii. 1.) ;
which confirms the idea that the Jews would never be

spoken of as the “ kings of the Ea.st.”

o 2
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the time, *‘the hour, the day, the month, and the year” of

their invasion is settled and predetermined. The idea seems

only a reiteration of our Lord’s own words, “ Of that day

and of that hour knoweth no man these were “The times

and seasons which the Father had put in his own power,” but

when that hour, and day, and month, and year arrived, the

four angels are loosed to lead on the army of invasion.

W’e have next an account of their number.

Under the Trumpet.— “ And the number of the army of

the horsemen was 200,000,000, and I heard the number of

them.
”

Under the Tlal.—The same idea ofnumerosity is expressed

by the patheriny of the kings of the East and of tlie wh(de

world “to the battle of thatyreat dap * of God Almighty.”^

This number cannot be taken literally. 200, (MX),000 would

probably at that time be nearly the population of the whtde

world; it is com])uted now at only 10(K) millions ; in the alle-

gorical langiutge of the vision it simply means a great number.

Now was the number of these auxiliary Euphratean troops a

great number? .Tosephus descriltes them, as considerable

number of auxiliaries from the kings of that neighbourhood
“ Those auxiliaries that marched with Titus were more in num-
ber than those which marched with Vespasian

;

” “A consider-

able number came to his assistance from Syria,”

* It ought not to be passed over, that this day is not only called The
day of the Lord Jesus*' (1 Cor. v. ‘^The day of Jesus ( Christ ” (Phil. i.

f».), The day of Christ’* (Phil. i. 10.), “ The day of the Lord*' ( 1 Them v.

2.), The last day'* (John, vi. .'ig.), The end*’ (Matt. xxiv. 14.),
“ 'J’he

day of judgment” (Matt. x. 15.), “ That great and notable day of tin* Lord”
(Acts, ii. 20.) But the mention of it became so familiar with the early

Christians, that it was simply called **th(U dayy* without any further dis-

tinguishing epithet. Hence “ the day when tlie Son of man is revealed
”

is called by St. Luke that day^' ( Luke, xvii. 31.). “So that\day comt: upon
you unawares.” (Luke, xxi. 34.) “Ye are not in darkness, that Ouit day should

overtake you as a thief.” (1 Thess. v. 4.) “ A crown of righteousness which
the Lord . . , shall give me at that day,

^

(2 Tim. iv. 8.) “The Lord
grant that he may find mercy of the Lord on that (2 Tim. i. 18.)
“ As all was burning came that Sth day of the montit (rorpeius upon Jeru-

salem.** (Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 8.) Thus it is also distinguished under

this vial, as “ That great day,* that well-known day, which needed no further

definition. “ The battle of that great day of God Almighty.'*
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fFe have next a description of these horsemen. And thus

I saw the horses in the vision, and them that sat on them
having breastplates of fire, and ofjacinth, and of brimstone, and
the heads of the horses were as the heads of lions, and out of

their mouths issued fire, and smoke, and brimstone ^
; by these

three was the third part of men killed, by the fire, and by the

smoke, and by the brimstone which issued out of their mouths.**

At the outset let us remember that St. John saw these horses
‘‘ in the vision.** Horses with “ heads of lions, out of whose
mouths issued fire, and brimstone, whose tails were like ser-

pents,** must be imaginary creatures
;
and yet under this alle-

gorical description we must expect to find a literal basis of the

symbol.

It would seem that a f/reat portion of these Euphratean
auxiliaries would he cavalnp for St. John sees ** the horses in

the vision, and them that sat on them.** Each of the four

ki»igs sup])lied his cjuota of cavalry: each sent KXX) horsemen,

besides foot soldiers
;

afterwards, under Titus, their number
was considerably increased. I have previously mentioned that

the Jews had no cavalry ; consequently they stood in great

dread of these horsemen, and hence the particular mention of

the horsemen above the foot soldiers.

The “heads of these horses like the heads of lions” “— the

' We might as well argue that the country of Sodom was destroyed by a

park of artillery, when “the Lord rained and hritmUmc from ilie Lord out

of heaven, and the atnukc of tJie country went up as the smoke of a furnace,”

as to say “ that the tire, smoke, and brimstone," out of these horses' mouths,

means the cannon used to batter down C’onstantinople. The evident meaning

is, that the guilty »le>vs experienced as terrible juilgments as the people of

Sodom. This description is merely in accordance with a figure with which

the Jews were familiar, wdiich represented the j)unishments of the Almighty

under the notion of frightful monsters let loose upon the disobedient. “ For

thy Almighty hand that made the w orld of matter without form, wanted not

means to send among them a multitude of bears or fierce lions, or unkmoitn

wild bea»Uy/ull of rage, newly created, breathing out a fiery vapour, or fiUhy

scents of scattered smoke, or shoiding horriblt* sparkles out of tht'ir eyes, whereof

not only the harm might dispatch them at once, but also the terrible sight

utterly destroy tltem.”— ^Visdom of Solomon, xi. 17, 18«
- “ The harness and trappings of the horses were extremely rich and ele-

gant . . . .In the earlier sculptures we find the figures of winged bulls and

other symbolical devices on parts of the head furniture

f

— Layard, vol. i%

chap. 4.
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heads of the horses of the eastern cavalry being ornamented

with trappings to make them appear more terrible. Abundant

illustrations of this can be found in the Nineveh marbles.

“ Their power in their mouth and in their tails.**
^— This

may allude to the circumstance of the horses of the oriental na-

tions being taught to fight as well as their riders, being trained

to attack with their mouths and fore feet, and to repel with their

hinder feet.

“And the breastplates of those that sat on them,**— not

breastplates of iron, like the Romans, but breastplates of fire, of

jacinth, and of brimstone, f. e. parti-coloured breastplates, dark

red, and yellow, and fiery, a circumstance not unusual amongst

eastern nations.

There is no necessity for entering into the minutiae of the

symbol. It is quite sufficient for our pur])ose to be able to

show that a great proportion of these Euphratean auxiliaries

were cavalry, and that they were exceedingly formidable to their

Jewish enemies.

I have yet to show the slanfihter occasioned by these

Euphratean horsemen. Under the trumpet^ the third j)art of

the men are said to be killed. “ By these three was the third

part of men killed, by the fire, and by the smoke, and by the

brimstone which ywoceeded out of their moulhs,**

Under the this slaughter is allegorically re])resented by

three unclean spirits like frogs^, out of the mouth of the dragon

(the devil), out of the mouth of the beast (the Roman power),

and the false prophet (the Jewish Antichrist), gathering the

kings of the east, the kings of the earth, and of the whole

world, to the battle of that great day of God Almighty. “ And
he gathered them together into a jdace called in the Hebrew
tongue Armageddon.** ^

* Alexander's celebrated horse Bucephalus is said to have ])een as fierce in

battle as his terrible rider. “ Their horses also are swifter than the leopards,

and are more fierce than the evening wolves.’*— Ilabbakuk, i. 8.

2 wc /3ttrpaxot.** These seem to designate persons falsely pretending to

miracles. So Arteinid. ii, 1 5, cited by Heinr. ftarpa’^oi aropac yojjrac

tcai /3(o/i6\oxovc 7rpo(Trfpatyov/ri/*—Bloomfield.
3 This gathering together of the kings of the east, the kings of the earth

and of the whole world, to the Battle of that great day of God Almighty,’* is
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It would appear that the hereditary enemies of the Jews
who came from the region of the Euphrates played no incon-

siderable part in the slaughter of that great day of God
Almighty. Josephus speaks of the innate enmity” between

the Syrians and the Jewish people; he also gives us an ac-

count of the barbarity practised by the Syrians against the

Jewish deserters in order to discover the gold they had swal-

lowed.
‘‘ The multitude of the Arabians and Syrians cut up those

that came to them as supplicants, and searched their bellies for

gold he adds, No greater misery befell the Jews than this,

since in one night’s time about 2000 of these deserters were

thus dissected. When Titus came to the knowledge of this

wicked practice, he had like to have surrounded those that had

been guilty of it with bis horse, and have shot them dead, //ad

not their number been so venj (/reaf, and those that were liable

to this punishment more than those whom they had slain.”

The Roman general was obliged to content himself with

reproving these savage eastern allies for their inhumanity.
“ Do the Arabians and Syrians,” he said, now govern them-

selves, and out of their barbarity in murdering men, and out of

their hatred to the Jews, get it ascribed to the Romans ? ” Even
this did not check the cruelty of these savage warriors, for

they would go out still and meet those that deserted from the

city, and looking about them to see that no Romans saw them,

they dissected the miserable Jews, and pulled the gold out of

their bellies.^

It would seem probable, then, that the Jews had no more

terrible enemies than these armies loosed from the Euphrates,

not a new idea introduced here for the first time. Our Lord had already pre-

dicted that such should he the case ; When ye shall see Jerusalem compassed

with armies, KVKXovfttyiiu i/tto orparoTrcc^wr,**—surrounded by camps^—then

know that the desolation thereof is nigh/' ( Luke^ xxi. 20.) He declared of

that period, there should be “ upon the earth distress of nations with per-

plexity,” tTTt ri/c yi/c idviby iv aTropta, i. e. that there should be upon

the land of Judsea a blockade,— <rui'0)(i) iOrwy, obsidio, ambitus quo aliquid

undique circumdatur,—“ ir uVop/^,” accompanied with straitness, rerum pe-

nuria,— where the land, /; yff, Judaea, which suffers the blockade is forcibly

n t rasted with the Gentiles, eOrf/, who should inflict it.

^ Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 13.
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— they were the hereditary^ enemies of the Jewish people,

who upon every previous visitation rejoiced to say of Jerusalem

:

“ Down with it, down with it, even unto the ground.” At

this battle of the great day of God Almighty, the kings of the

East, the kings of the earth, and of the whole world, i. e. the

Euphratean monarchs, the Jewish princes, and the Roman
generals united in making the valleys round Jerusalem reek

with slaughter.

Observe, then, there is no improbability in the statement.

By these was the third part of men killed.” There is no

violence done to facts which took place at that time, when it is

said that spirits of devils working miracles gathered together

the kings of the East, the kings of the earth, and of the whole

world, to the Armageddon, the valley of slaughter, the grave

of the Jewish nation, the battle-field of the great day of Al-

mighty God.

It remains for me to show that The rest of the men who
were not killed by these ])Iagues repented not of the works of

their hands, that they should not worship devils, and idols of

gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood, which

neither can see, nor hear, nor walk
;

neither repented they of

their murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their fornication,

nor of their thefts.”

Neither repented tln*y of the works of their htnids^ that

they should not worship devils, and idok of yold and
silver, ^'c.”

I have no positive proof to offer to establish the ])oint that

the Jews and the lapsed Christians of those days were idolaters.

But Roman customs had then so far prevailed in Judfea, that

theatres, and public games, and gladiatorial show's, had become
common.^ Roman emperors had attempted to place their

^ Eleazar in his speech to the Jews of Masada confirms this point. He
says, It would be too long for me to speak at this time of every destruction
brought upon us, for you cannot but know that there was not any one Syrian
city which did not slay their Jewish inhabitants, and were not more bitter cne-
mies to us than were the Romans themselves,^'— Bell. Jud. lib. vii. cap. 8.

2 ‘^He (Herod) also built the other edifices, the amphitheatre, and theatre,

and market-place .... and appointed games every fifth year, and called

them “ Caesar’s games ”— Bell. Jud. lib. i. cap. 21.
" Now the king (Herod) had put up a golden eagle over the great gate of
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statues in the temple at Jerusalem. Caligula had sent an army
under Petronius to effect this object, and Nero had publicly set

himself against the Supreme God.

Of the remaining charges against the Jews of those days^ I
have complete and convincingproof

Neither repented they of their murders —Here I could

fill a volume. Our Lord stamped them with the brand of
‘‘ murderers and their history at this period especially is the

history of men stained with ten thousand murders.”

A deep silence, and a kind of deadly night, had seized

upon the city, while yet the robbers were still more terrible

than these miseries were themselves
;
for they brake open those

houses which were no other than graves of dead bodies, and

plundered them of what th(‘y had, and tried the points of their

swords on their dead bodies; and in order to prove Avhat

mettle they were made of, they thrust some of those through

that still lay alive upon the ground. As for those that entreated

them to lend them their right hand, and their sword to

despatch them, they were too proud to grant their requests,

and left them to be consumed by the famine.”^ ‘‘When
the country was purged of these there sprang up another sort

of robbers in Jerusalem, which were called Sicarii, who slew

men in the day timcj and in the midst of the city ; this they

did chiefly at the festivals, >vhen they mingled themselves

among the multitude, and concealed daggers under their

garments, Avith which they stabbed those that were their

enemies.”^
“ As for the richer sort, it proved all one to them Avhether

they staid in the city or attempted to get out of it ; for they

were equally destroyed in both cases
; f)r every such person

the temple, ^hicli these learned men exhorted them to cut down ; • . . . they

therefore let themselves down from the top of the temple with thick cords,

and this at mid-day, ... . and cut down that golden eagle with axes.**—
Bell. Jud. lib. i. cap. 33.

The amphitheatre at Jericho.**— Bell. Jud. lib. i. cap. 33.

Hippodrome at Tarichetfi.”— Flav. Jos. Vita, 27.
“ Hippodrome at Jerusalem.’* — Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 3.

Sed quanta deliquerint (Judici) fiduci^ patrum inflati, derivantes (/. e, de-

viantes) a discipliiiii in profanum modum, etsi ipsi non confiterentur, probarot

cxitus hodiernus.”— Tcrtulliani Apol. 21.
* Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 12. * Ibid. lib. ii. cap. 13.
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was put to deaths under this pretence, that they were going: to

desert, but in reality that the robbers might get what they

had.”i

** Nor of their sorceries

f

‘‘ <l}apfiaK€L(t)v.**

Among the miseries of those days, the sorceries of false

prophets were conspicuous. Our Lord foretold it should be so.

“ Many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ, Jind shall

deceive many.”

Time only allows me to mention a few cases of this kind

Six thousand men, women, and children, fled for refuge to

the roof of the cloisters of the temple whilst the temple was

burning, and there perished. A false prophet,” says the

historian, was the cause of their destruction, who had made

a public proclamation in the city on that very day, that God
commanded them to get upon the temple, and that there they

should receive deliverance.”

** Now there was then a great number of false prophets

suborned by the tyrants (John and Simon) to impose upon the

people.”-

There was also another body of wicked men gotten

together, not so impure in their actions, but more wicked in

their intentions, who laid waste the happy state of the city no

less than did these murderers. These tcerc such men as de-

ceived and deluded the paqde umhr pretence of divine inspi-

ration. . . . And these prevailed with the multitude to

act like madmen, and went before them into tlie wilderness, as

pretending: that God \vould there show them the sig:nals of

liberty.” "

When Felix was procurator of Judaea, he seized and put

to death many of these impostors every day.”^

Nor of theirfornication!^

This charge, also, is fearfully substantiated. “ They in-

dulged themselves in feminine wantonness without any dis-

turbance, till they were satiated therewith
;

while they decked

their hair, and j)ut on women’s garments, and were besmeared
over with ointments

;
and that they might appear very comely,

they had paints under their eyes, and imitated not only the

* Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 10. * Ibid. lib. vi. cap. 5,

3 Ibid. lib. ii. cap. 13. ^ Jos. Antiq. xx. 8. 5.
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ornaments, but also the lusts of women, and were guilty of

such intolerable uncleanness, that they invented unlawful plea-

sures of that sort. And thus did they roll themselves up and

down in the city, as in a brothel house, and defiled it entirely

with their impure actions ; nay, while their faces looked like

the faces of women, they killed with their right hand
;
and

when their gait Avas eiferninatc, they presently attacked men,

and became warriors, and drew their swords from under their

finely dyed cloaks, and ran every body through whom they

alighted upon.”^

“Nor of their thefts."

After the preceding proof, I need not stop to establish this.

It seems that even the vessels of the temple were not respected.

‘‘ As for John, when he could no longer plunder the people, he

betook himself to sacrilege, and melted down many of the

sacred utensils wliich had been given to the temple, as also

many of those vessels which were necessary for such as

ministered about holy things
;

nay, he did not abstain from

those pouring vessels that were sent tlierii by Augustus and

his wife. Whereas this man, who was a Jew, seized upon

what were the donations of foreigners. And here I cannot

but speak my mind, and what the concern I am under dictates

to me
;
and it is this : I suppose that had the Romans made

any longer delay in coming against these villains, the city

would either have been swallowed up by the ground opening

upon them, or been overflowed by w ater, or else been destroyed

by such thunder as the country of Sodom perished by ;
for it

had brought forth a generation of men much more atheistical

than w'ere those that suffered such punishments
;

for by their

madness it \vas that all the people came to be destroyed.”'^

‘‘ Neither repented they of their murders, nor of their

sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their theftsl^

Here I close our examination of tlie Sixth Trumpet and

Sixth Vial ;
trusting I may be suffered to say without pre-

sumption, that events of the date and age of the Apocalypse

aSbrd a reasonable and satisfactory coincidence with the pre-

diction.

I must leave others to judge the degree of trutlifuliioss w ith

* Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. f).
2 Ibid. lib. V. cap. 13. 13.
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which the date of the Trumpet is referred by these commen-

tators to A.D* 1063, and the date of the Vial to a.d. I

I am willing, also, to abide by their decision respecting the

correctness of “/Ae great and all hut indubitable fact,' by

which “The hour, the day, the month, and the year” is

extended into 396 years and 106 days. I certainly have felt

some difficulty myself in comprehending how during the whole

of that specified period the rest of the men—a particular gene-

ration of men—which were not killed by these plagues repented

not of their deeds
;
” but I suppose their lives must have been

lengthened out on the year-day principle. I must be content

to let the positive assertion, that the shadows of Russia and

Great Britain are at this moment, by a strange combinatioUj

spread over Turkey to prevent its entire evaporation ” rest

upon whatever degree of credit may be given to it, simply

observing that the combination ” of these two amicable

powers declares itself, as Dr. Gumming says, in a ^^strange^^

manner, and not exactly in conformity with the terms of a very

intimate alliance. And I must also suffer the truthful state-

ment that Russia and Britain have iinited^^ to effect this

purpose, to stand for what it is worth. But though a fear

of seeming determined to find fault with everything induces

me to leap, like my opponents, over the chasm of ‘‘ 301 years,”

during which time no sublunary transaction was dignified by a

place in the Apocalypse, and though the instinctive horror of

being thought a Puseyite cautions me to be deaf just now to

the croaking of that diminutive frog called Tractarianism (for

it is possible, although not very probable, tliat St. John might

have heard it all the way from St. Barnabas to Patmos), yet

there is one point of this learned exposition which at the pre-

sent crisis it were injustice to the public interests to pass over

without comment.

I need not enlarge on the well known fact that we continue

to find some difficulty in knocking down the walls of Sebas-

topol. After hammering at them for some time no satisfactory

progress seems to have been made. We have tried Lord
Raglan and General Canrobert, and we are talking now of

Mr. Nasmyth and Lord Dundonald. How is it that no one

has ever thought of Dr. Gumming ? Surely if he could batter

down Gonstantinople with a new kind of horse-artillery^ com-
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posed ofcannon proceeding out of horses* mouths 111 he can

batter down Sebastopol Besides which the great point with

us just now is to get a cannon large enough to penetrate those

provoking earth-works of the Russians
j and it would seeiri

that our guns, although indifferently well served, will not pierce

more than six or eight feet into the defences of the enemy.

A patriotic thought suggests itself. Let us not trouble our-

selves about the inventors of modern mysteries in the art of

war—let us not imperil human life by dangerous experiments

with new powers of destruction— let us not entertain the new
fangled notion of Lord Dundonald on the orthodox ground of
‘‘ omne ignotum pro horribili,” whether in chemical science or

Apocalyptical interpretation, nor think for a moment of the

great gun of Mr. Nasmyth. But let us go to the still greater

hero of Constantinople, and seriously put the question Const

THOU found a cannon large enough to hatter down the wall

of the city of the Czar f ? ? and doubtless in the course

of a few months a whole park of artillery will be pouring

death and destruction on the devoted walls of that illustrious

capital.’^
^

And here let me observe, once for all, that I do not make
these remarks in the spirit of bitterness and uncharitableness,

and God is my witness, that I do not desire to speak otherwise

than with deep seriousness of His most Holy Word. This

light and flippant tone is not a commentary on the text of

Scripture, but on its would-be commentators, and is chargeable,

not to me, but to those whose absurdities have provoked, and

whose serious defence of, and persistence in, those absurdities

continue to demand it. The evil lies deep ; it is not a mere

surface wound ;
but it has penetrated the system, and is drain-

ing the life-blood of Christianity. The day of gentle remon-

strance and bland expostulation has gone by, and it is not only

a solitary divine somewhat notorious for eccentricities of biblical

interpretation, but a theological school, at the height of an un-

deserved popularity—a popularity gained in too many cases by
pandering to the taste for dreamy expositions of the unknown
future,—which must be met, in whatever way its errors may be

most readily exposed, whether in the stern arena of logic and

^ Apocalyptic Sketches.
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argument, or in the lighter field of ridicule and satire. It is a

well-known and a pitiable fact that hundreds of pulpits in the

Church of England are resounding with expositions of the

Apocalypse based on arguments which would insult the reason

of a child, and defended by sophistries of which a special

pleader would be ashamed. It is, I repeat it, a thoroughly

ascertained and a most deplorable reality, that no small portion

of the aggregate of our fellow Christians are taking it for

granted, that in giving ear to visionary conjectures respecting

a personal reign of Christ on earth and the splendours of a

millennial paradise, they are being instructed in the things which

belong to their everlasting peace. “ Leaving the paths of Chris-

tian doctrine and duty, men have occupied themselves and their

readers and congregations in reveries resj)ecting the future.

This would be had enough if such themes rested only on mere
opinion, but unfortunately they are based, by those who give

utterance to them, on the word of God. There is reason to

fear that thousands of persons are deluded into the idea that

they are being edified and advanced in their Christian career,

who are listening to mere fables, and those whom the certainty

of death and judgment cannot arouse to religious zeal are

quickened into an artificial life (like a corpse subjected to

voltaic action) by expositions of the Apocalypse/’^

Painfully aware that this deep and most serious error, con-

tinually gaining strength from the morbid taste of the day, and
from the superficial acquaintance with the Scriptures which
characterises our times, is permeating the veins and arteries,

yea, and the very framework of the Church of God,— sadly

conscious that it may go on from bad to worse until the hour
of reaction comes, when its most zealous supporters will be the

first to recalcitrate, and to turn with disgust from such false

systems of theology, if not in despair even from the truth

itself,— deeply and thoroughly convinced that no light touch
can sweep away the mass of accumulated crudities, that tio

gentle hand can pull down the towering structure erected by
these visionary builders,— by no means insensible to that be-

guiling eccentricity of the human mind which is apt to prefer

the splendid creations of the imagination to the somewhat duller

* Journal of Sacred Literature, April, 1855 .
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details of fact, so earnestly desirous, as it were, of a glowing

future, that it inclines to what it fears may be false, because it

harmonises with its own aspirations, rather than to what it

believes must be true ;—in a word, persuaded that a cherished

enemy, fatal to reasonable religion, is nourished and fostered in

the bosom of the Church itself, I have not thought any mode

by which such an enemy niay be overcome either beneath the

dignity or the importance of the subject. As the ancient

warrior, armed with javelin, sword, and bow, launched in turn

all his weapons agjiinst his adversary, now wounding him

with his arrows from a distance, now beating him down with

his ponderous sword, so have I thought (and with what amount

of propriety I must leave others to decide) that the adversaries

to the cause of truth may fairly be encountered with arguments

of every kind, and that if the result be victory, it will matter

little whether the enemy succumbed to the heavier strokes of

logical inference and inductive reasoning, or to the lighter yet

more piercing shafts of those less \veighty, yet often more

effectual weapons, by which folly can best be combated.

Some might have suggested a contemptuous indifference as

a better course, but to sit still and wait for the river to flow

down, although a dignified, is but a slow method of opposing

(»rror
;
and to sneer at the eccentricities of Apocalyptical com-

mentators without substituting a more reasonable view, is but

to aggravate the disorder you wish to cure.

I humbly conceive that the day is come when this giant evil

must be grappled with, and that too not by contempt poured

upon a false system, but by the introduction of a better. It

must not only be shown that folly will not bear the scrutiny

of close examination, hut that reason is prepared to offer a more
satisfactory theory. It must he shown that legitimate deduction

is not afraid to stand side by side with visionary conjecture, and

that the fair symmetry of truth suffers no damage when con-

trasted with the ungainly deformity of error. Let this, then,

be my defence and my apology in the course I have somewhat
unwillingly taken. But for the apathy of former years, which

has suftli ed the evil to attain its present magnitude, and but for

the silence of those who ought to have put forth a better system,

a different plan might have been adopted with success. As it

is, we can afford to throw away no chances of victory, and we
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must persevere in our ungrateful task, even under the charge

of making Holy Scripture a butt for scoff and ribaldry, or of

a want of due seriousness in the handling of holy things.

Neither, again, let me be suspected of a want of becoming

consideration to the theological opinions of many good and

excellent men, whose greatest fault appears to be that “ their

hearts are so much better than their heads.” We are dealing

with principles, not with individuals, and we need not love the

men the less because their religious views happen to differ from

our own. Surely to refuse to probe the wound for fear of

giving pain, or to hesitate to administer the drug because it is

nauseous to the taste, is but a mock charity after all.
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LECTUKE X.

THE OPEN BOOK.

Rev. X. Dan. xii.

1. And I saw another mighty an-

gel come down from heaven, clothed

with a cloud : and a rainbow was
upon his head, and his face was as it

were the sun, and his feet as pillars

of fire :

2. And he had in his hand a little

book open : and he set his right foot

upon the sea, and his left foot on the

earth.

3. And cried with a loud voice, as

when a lion roareth : and when he

had cried, seven thunders uitered

their voices.

4. And when the seven thunders

had uttered their voices, I was about

to write ; and 1 heard a voice from

heaven saying unto me, Seal up those

things which the seven thunders ut-

tered, and write them not.

5. And the angel which I saw

stand upon the sea and upon tlic

earth lifted up his hand to heaven,

6. And sware by Him that liveth

for ever and ever, who created hea-

ven, and the things that therein are,

and the earth, and the things that

therein are, and the sea, and the things

which are therein, that there should

be time no longer.

7. But in the days of the voice of

the seventh angel, when he shall be-

gin to sound, the mystery of God
should be finished, as he hath de-

clared to his servants the prophets.

1 . And at that time shall Michael

stand up, the great prince which
standeth for the children of thy peo-

ple: and there shall be a time of

trouble, such as never Avas since there

was a nation cveii to that same time

:

and at that time thy people shall be

delivered, every one that shall be

found written in the book.

2. And many of them that sleep

in the dust of the earth shall awake,

some to everlasting life, and some to

shame and everlasting contempt.

3. And they that be wise shall

shine as the brightness of the firma-

ment ; and they that turn many to

righteousness as the stars for ever

and ever.

4. But thou, O Daniel, shut up
the words, and seal the book, even to

the time of the end ; many shall run

to and fro, and knowledge shall be

increased.

5. 'J'hen I Daniel looked, and,

behold, there stood other two, the one
on this side of the bank of the river,

and the other on that side of the

bank of the river.

f). And one said to the man clothed

in linen, which was upon the waters

of the river, How long shall it be to

the end of these wonders ?

7. And I heard the man clothed

in linen, which was upon the waters

of the river, when he held up his
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8. And the voice which I heard

from heaven spake unto me again,

and said, Go and take the little book

which is open in the hand of the

angel vrhich standeth upon the sea

and upon the earth.

9. And 1 went unto the angel,

and said unto him, Give me the little

book. And he said unto me. Take f7,

and eat it up ;
and it shall make thy

belly bitter, but it shall be in thy

mouth sweet as honey.

10. And I took the little book out

of the angel's hand, and ate it up

;

and it was in my mouth sweet as

honey: and as soon as 1 had eaten it,

my belly was bitter.

11. And he said unto me. Thou
must prophesy again before many
peoples, and nations, and tongues, and

kings.

Ri<:v. xi. 1, 2.

1. And there was given me a reed

like unto a rod : and the angel stood,

saying. Rise, and measure the temple

of God, and the altar, and them that

worship therein.

2. But the court wdiich is w'ithout

the temple leave out, and measure it

not ; for it is given unto the Gentiles:

and the holy city shall they tread

under foot forty and two months.

right hand and his left hand unto hea-

ven, and sware by him that liveth for

ever, that it ahall he for a time, times,

and an half ; and when he shall have

accomplished to scatter the power of

the holy people, all these things shall

be finished.

8. And I heard, but I understood

not: then said I, O my Lord, what
shall he the end of these things ?

9 . And he said, Go thy way, Da-

niel ; for the words are closed up and

sealed till the time of the end.

10. ISIany shall be purified, and

made white, and tried ; but the wicked

shall do wickedly : and none of the

w'icked shall understand; but the wise

shall understand.

1 1 . And from the time that the

daily sacrifice shall he taken away,

and the abomination that maketh de-

solate set up, there shall he a thousand

tw’o hundred and ninety days.

1 2. Blessed is he that waiteth, and

cometh to the thousand three hundred

and five and llnrty days.

13. But go thou thy way till the

end he: for thou shall rest, and stand

in thy lot at the end of the days.

The subject before us of the Open Book is, perbapst. onp,

of the most mysterious ami difficult in the Apocalypthan an
appears to be rather a Codicil to the Sixth Trumpet ie must
integral part of the Trumpet itself

;
consecpiently wland the

not expect to find any great identity between it • form in

Sixth Vial
; and yet, as is common in the duplicatcon to the

which these symbols are presented, there is an allufthe odier.

sultject in the one which is carried out more fully iit armies of
I need only mention the parallel case of the locugreaylength
Home and their Euphratean allies, detailed a| hrumy intro-

under the Fifth and Sixth Trumpets, but onj,, gr^hically de-

duced in the Vials,— the destruction of Baby’
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picted under the Seventh Vial, but only incidentally referred to

under the Seventh Trumpet,— to show that the principle is com-

mon to the Apocalyj)se. It is quite certain that it forms a part of

the Sixth Trumpet; for that Trumpet does not end till the

14th verse of Chap, xi., the limit of the Trumpet being settled

by the words of verse 14. The second woe is past, and

behold the third woe cometh quickly.”

I attempt the solution of it Avith doubt and misgiving : I

look at the host of conflicting opinions, and seem to feel that

mine will be only one more added to the heap. Hitherto, 1

have had that conviction of truth which always accompanies

interpretations grounded on reason and Scri[)ture
;

I have

seemed to myself to be right, and that without straining a

single allegory, or forcing a single symbol. Now I appear

cast adrift on the wide ocean of conjecture. I cannot fly to

Jewish or heathen contemporaneous testimony, and the opinions

of the Christian Church from the earliest ages down to our

own times are as diversified as they are unsatisfactory. But of

one thing I feel sure, that whatever interpretation is offered

must be one suited to the date and age of the Apocalypse
;

it

must be found tlien^ or not at all. The A])ocalypse must be

one grand Jiiid perfect whole, or it is nothing ; no ingenuity

can separate its compact and consentaneous uniformity, no so-

])histry disannul the unequivocal declaration that it is a revela-

tion of “ things which must shortly come to pass.” Better to

endeavour to explain its mysteries, than deny its ])Ositive asser-

tions— better to receive its wonders than contravene its state-

ments. True, we may resolve them all into futurity^, and

this is the course generally adopted by commentators when
any difficulty arises, and a most convenient course it is

;
for,

as no one can refute that wliich has not yet taken place, so no

one, from the necessary ignorance of things future, can posi-

tively say that such things shall not be. But here, again, wo
are met witli the difficulty that the prophecy is of immediatr

fulfilment
;
and how can we explain its symbols of the distant

It is a very natural, and indeed constant result witli the interpreters of

prophecy to push into futurity everything that cannot be readily made out. It

was this, as we shall presently see, which induced many of the Fathers to

place the Antichrist not far from the dissolution of all things.'*— Professor

Lee, Preface, 1849.
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future, without ini))eaclilug the veracity of the author ? Added
to this, the Apocalypse, equally with those sayings of our

Lord in the Gospels which inseparably connect his coming

with the close of tlie Mosaic economy, reveals certain positive

data of time, place, and object, which confine its predictions

witliin a given limit, and asso(‘iated with these, it also unfolds

contemporaneous mysteries of a spiritual nature for which the

same data must be conceded. For instance, in the Gospels, the

time of our Lord’s coming is defined to be within the lifetime

of those who heard his words,— the place, Judtea,—and the

object, the punishment of that ‘‘ evil and adulterous genera-

tion and this is contemporaneous with ‘‘The sign of the Son

of man in heaven,”— equivalent to his “ coming with clouds,”

— the mission of the angels, and the gatheringof the elect. So
in the Apocalypse, He is to come “ quickly while the tem})le

is yet standing, and before the Gentiles have “ trodden down
the Holy City,”— the place to which He comes is Judaea;

for “ they also which ])i(Tced Him” (the Jews) are to look upon

Him, and the object of his coming is to tread “ the winepress

of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God,” “ without the

c/V//,” Jerusalem
;

and this is to take place simultaneously

with the armies of heaven following him, and the gathering of

the 144,000. It will be seen that, in each of these, there is

a part capable of proof, and a part which is not. Tliere can

be no doubt about the question of time, place, and object; this

can be proved to demonstration, because of its implication with

known historical facts
;

the other, from the very nature of the

case, cannot be j)roved to the same extent. Now, if it is the

part of reason to argue from what we do know uj) to what \a e

do not know, it does not become us to decide that sutdi predic-

tions of the Apocalypse as are capable of proof may have been

fulfilled, but that contemporaneous predictions which are not

capable of sucli kind of proof must be resolved into an indefi-

nite future. Surely, to say the least, it is taking a great liberty

with Scripture to admit some of its sayings, the truth of which
we are unable to deny, and to contravene or postpone others,

because they do not equally fall within the reach of our com^

prehension. If we are to believe only what we can reduce to

Q. E. D., perhaps no doctrine of Christianity will abide the

test j
and it is questionable whether the objection may not be
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applied successfully, even to the existence of a First Great

Cause.

As in any science, part of which we know, and part of which

we do not know, we should not be justified in refusing to adopt

those settled principles with which we are acquainted, because of

our inability to grasp the whole ; so, with regard to the predic-

tions respecting the coming of our Lord, in the Gospels and in

the Apocalypse
;
the fulfilment of that part which is known and

which is caj)able of proof, should satisfy us that no impossibility

attaches to the contemporaneous accomplishment of that part

which cannot be known, and which is not equally capable of

proof; but, on the contrary, the fulfilment of the one should

be a sufficient guarantee for the corresponding accomplishment

of the other,— although, from necessary causes, it does not

come within reach of the same kind of jjroof.

In pursuing our examination of the subject of tlie Open Book,

we shall first briefly giv^e the opinions of tliose from whom we
differ ; and 1 hesitate not to say, that any interpretation will be

better than that laid down by Mr. Elliott and Dr. Gumming. I

give, as nearly as I can, the substance of tliifir interpretations,

leaving out, as a matter totally uncv^nnected with the point in

question, the history of Marlin Luther, which occupies about

fifty pages of Dr. Cumming’s book.

The “ mighty angel coming down from heaven,”— Is the

angel of the covenant, the Son of God. ‘‘ Clothed with a

cloud,” — the symbol of Deity. The rainbow upon his

head,”— the recognised symbol of his eternal covenant. “ His

face as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire,”— em-
blematical of divine power and majesty. The descent of this

angel,— the Reformation in the sixteenth century. The open

book,”—the Bible unclasped by Luther. ‘‘ His right foot on

the land, and the left foot on the sea,”— the Pope^ with one

foot on the land and the other on the sea, the gigantic usurper

claiming the whole world as his temporal dominion. “The
cry as when a lion roareth,”— the roarituf of Pope Leo X.
ayainat Luther!!! The “seven thunders,”— the thunders

of the Vatican ! ! ! The command to “ seal up the seven

thunders and write them not,”— the command to Luther to

despise the thunders of the Vatican. The intention of St. John,

“1 was about to write,”— the difficulty in Luther’s mind
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about disobeying the authority of the Church of Rome. The
voice from heaven, Seal up the things which the seven thun-

ders uttered and write them not,”— the command of God
prevailing in Lutlier’s mind above the command of the Pope

;

so that whilst Rome said, ‘‘write the thunders,” the voice from

heaven said “ write them not,” care not for the anathema of

man, but for the benediction of God. The angers oath, “ there

should be time no longer, but in the days of the voice of the

seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, the mystery of

God should be finished, as he hath declared unto his servants,

the prophets,”— the generfil h€‘Hef prevalent at the time of the

Reformation that the Millennium was about to begin. The
declaration that the book which St. John was commanded to

eat should “ make his belly bitter, and should be in his mouth
sweet as honey,”— that Luther’s j)reaching sliould be bitter in

his experience, but sweet in the issue. And the charge, “ thou

must proj)hesy agjiin before mniiy peoj)lc and nations and

tongues and kings,”— the revival of jireaching, which had

grown obsolete at the time of the Reformation.

Under the sad and painful conviction that I may fail, equally

with those whose views I condemn, I must be forgiven if, in

the midst of sacred things, I cannot resist a smile at this most

marvellous exj)osition.

The mighty angel is one moment the Lord Jesus Christ

:

the next moment he is metamorphosed into Po})e Leo X. I

presume one great point of resemblance must be that Pope Lvo
would naturally roar as a lion ; the original is, “ wcTTrep XeW
fivKOLTaLy” the word is used of the lowing of a Ini/l or an ox.

Upon such a system of interpretcation, this ought to be positive

evidence that the Papal Hull must be intended. lie comes
down from heaven with all the insignia of Deity, “clothed with

a cloud, and a rainbow upon his head,” when, lo, a magic wand
of theological interpretation touches him, and he is immediately

changed into the territory-grasping Pope.
I need scarcely point out the unavoidable resemblance be-

tween the loud voice of the angel, illustrated by seven thunders

uttering their voi(!es, and the thunders of the Vatican. As the

word, lion^ naturally suggested the idea of Pope Leo^ so must
^^Tlie seuen thunders^^ have harmonised directly with the than-

ders ofthe V%tican. What exposition can be more lucid than that
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whidi explains the intention of St. John—“I was about to

write —of the difficulty in Luther’s mind about disobeying the

authority of the Church of Rome, or the voice from heaven

saying, write them not,” into an injunction “ not to care for the

anathema of man, but for the benediction of God.”
We have seen many ridiculous and absurd expositions of this

book as we have gone along : we have seen ‘‘fire out of horses’

mouths” converted into cannon
;
“ tails of scorpions” into Tur-

kish standards
;

seals indicative of terror and despair, into sea-

sons of triumph and prosperity
;

half an hour, into seventy-five

years; five months, into 150 years; and an hour, a day, a

month, and a year, into 39f> years, 10() days, during the whole

of which precise period men “ repented not of their murders,

of their sorceries, of their fornications, nor of their thefts.” We
have seen surprising liberties taken with chronology

;
and seals,

and trumpets, and vials, defined to a hair’s breadth : we have

jumped into the sixteenth century at one bold leap, although the

prophecy is one of “ things which must shortly come to piiss,”

and, thanks to Merle D’Aubigny, we have a very beautiful and
concise abridgment of the history of the Reformation.

But somehow or other I cannot get over this roaring of Pope
Leo X. against Luther, and this metamorphose of the seven

thunders into the thunders of the Vatican,

Happy those who can give credit to such marvellous exposi-

tions : happy those to whom their great oracle may proj)Ose,

without risk of gainsaying, the change of the mighty angel

into Pope Leo X., and the thunders of his mighty voice into the

thunders of the Vatican. They will have no difficulty in be-

lieving that the increased “ sale of piano-fortes is an earnest of

the preparation for millennial harmony
;
” they will see no seri-

ous obstacle to the progressiA^e steps of chronological interpre-

tation by which Ave are to arriA^e at millennial perfection in the

year 1885.

I regret to say this is not the case Avith minds of a different

order. Unfounded assertions like these are the cause of much
of the prevailing infidelity of the day : men of common sense

and common judgment see at a glance the absurdities of such

views, and they recoil from Truth because of the fool’s mantle

Avhich is occasionally wrapped round it. And Avhat makes it
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all the more painful is that the mantle is one stained and dyed

with aspersion and invective against an erring Church. An
angel from heaven might have uttered his voice in vain

;
he

might have roared as a lion roareth, and no man would have heard

him :—but if he can be changed into the Pope roaring against

Luther—if the thunders of his voice can be made to signify the

thunders of the Vatican—the seven thunders are at once in-

telligible, Leo the Tenth is discernible under the dress of the angel

of the covenant, and the mental intentions of the son of the

miner of IMansfeld arc apparent under the doubtings of St.

John.

But as it is easier to complain than to provide a remedy,

to find fault than to offer a cure, 1 have not thought myself

at liberty to condemn the views of others without substituting

opinions whicli they have a right equally to condemn : accord-

ingly, I proceed to give a somewhat different explanation of the

subject, leaving the decision to the intelligence of, in many
cases, a rightly judgiijg world.

Before I attempt an explanation, I shall premise, with the

Rev. Isaac Williams in his preface, There is hardly a passage

in the Aj)oca]ypse which does not contain some allusion to an

image or expression of the ])rophcts.” Bishop Andrewes says,

‘‘ It is not that Daniel is the basis of these prophecies, but all

the old Scri|»tures alike, or if any one part more than another,

the prophet Ezekiel.^’ I introduce the subject in this manner

because it is expressly mentioned in the ])assage which we are

about to consider, that “the mystery of (iod would be finished

in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, as liv. hath dv-

rlarvd unto his servants the prophets^’' and because much of

this chaj)ter is an allusion to Dan.xii. and to Ezekiel ii. It will

be natural, then, to look in the writings of the prophets, espe-

cially in th(»se of Daniel, for a clue to tlii.s enigma. Hitherto

we have liad no distinct apjieal to tlie [>roph(fcies of the Old

Testament. The different plagues falling upon the Jewish

people have been ratlicr allusions than distinct references to the

predictions of the Old Testament. Now the subject opens with

a decided call to investigate prophecy, and an intimation is con-

veyed to us that what is laboiit to take place is only in accord-

ance with what God had previously declared (oito his servants

the prophefs.^^
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I shall hope I am entering upon the right path in exa-

mining this question if I follow the line laid down for me
by the Spirit of God. ‘‘ The Prophets ” must now explain

the Apocalypse. Heathen and Jewish testimony are of no

more avail. We must compare spiritual things with spiritual,

and the writings of St. John with those of his prototype Daniel.

If the view now taken differs, as I believe it will, from the view

of any comparatively modern commentator on the Book of Re-

velation, still I shall not be disheartened, if it is found to be in

accordance with God’s Holy Word.
But first let us inquire what is the Open Book supposed to

be. Primasius says, ‘‘The Book in his hand no longer sealed,

but open, is the Gospel of God :
” Vitringa, “ The calamities

that were to bcfal the church under the sixth trumpet:” Mede,

“A syllabus of Roman civil and political history:” Moses
Stuart, “TJie sealed book being now at its close, St. John

needed new directions for prophesying :” Elliott and Gumming,
“ The Bible unclasped by Luther :

” Williams, The mani-

festation of the Gospel to the world.”

Here is a great variety. To the last of these I should feel

most inclined to acc ede, were it not for the circumstance that I

do not see the propriety of the Gospel being called a Book at

this period. At thc^ date of the Apocalyj)se, it is even question-

able whetlier all the Gospels were written, or, if written, whe-

ther compiled into a canon, and in Rev. xiv. G., where the angel

is seen flying through ;!u‘ midst of heaven, “ having the ever-

lasting Gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and

to every nation and kindred, and tongue and people,”

—

i. e. not

only to the inhabitants of Jiuhea, but to the heathen world—no

mention whatever is made of a hook. The only book alluded

to in the whole Bible as the canon of Scripture is the Book of

the Old Testament. It is possible that the Epistles in those

days had only found their way to the several Churches to which

th(*y were addressed. St. Paul’s direction to the Colossians

seems to imply this : “ When this Epistle is read among you,

cause that it be read also in the church of the Laodiceans, and

that ye likewise read the Epistle from Laodicea.”^ At farthest,

at this early period they were only read in neighbouring churches,

Col. iv. l6.
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and it is altogether improbable that the Gospel had assumed then

its present form of a book.

Neither is it easy to understand why the New Testament

should be called ‘‘ an Open liook^^ or what this Open Book

has to do with the ^^mifstery of God heiny fnishedy* and in

what way it is alluded to by his servants the prophets^

It remains to be seen if the prophecy of Daniel, with which

we are about to compare the prediction of St. John, will give

nay clue by which to discover the meaning of this Open Book;

and before I institute a parallelism between the symbol of the

Apocalypse and the declarations of God’s ‘‘ servants the pro-

phets,’’ I shall advance a few reasons which lead me to supj)Ose

that the Open Book in the hand of the mighty angel is neither

the Bible unclasped by Luther,” nor “ the manifestation of

the Gospel to the world,” but ‘‘ 7Yie Hook of Life/*

It has been previously said, that although there was no great

amount of identity between this part of the Sixth Trumpet and

Sixth Vial, yet there was an allusion to the subject in the one,

which was carried out more fully in the other.

It will be necessary to explain this.

Under the Trumpet we have a mighty angel coming down
from heaven, with an Open Book. Under the Vial, our Lord

comes as a thief, and pronounces a blessing upon those who
‘‘ watch and keep their garments lest they walk naked.”

Now, by a comparison of Rev. xvi. 15. with the charge given

to the Church at Sardis, Rev. iii. 3—5., it will be seen, tliat the

expression to watch and keep their garments lest they should

walk naked, is accompanied by the promise of being written in

The Book of Life

Sixth Vial. CiiAnrjE to the Church op Sardjf.

Behold 1 come as a thiefr I will come on thee as a thhf""
Blessed is he that watchethf If thou shall not watch.*'

And keepeth hh garment." A few names which have not
'' Lest he walk naked (i. e. not clad defiled their garmeutnf

in white and they see his shame.” ^ I’hey shall walk with mein white,

for they are worthy.”**

* Compare 2 Cor. v. 3.

® Rev. iii. 3—5.

2 Rev. xvi. 15.
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In these parallel passages the idea intended to be conveyed

is, that they who watch and keep their garments, should walk

with their Lord in wliite^ and this, in the charge to the Church

of Sardis, is said to be equivalent to having their names written

in the Book of Life. He that overcorneth the same shall be

clothed in ivhite raiment^ and I will not blot out his name out

of the Book of LifeJ^^ So that the idea expressed under the

Vial is similar to that which is more fully carried out under the

Trumpet
;

and the promise of the one, Blessed is he that

watcheth and keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked and

they see his shame, is identical with the Book of Life of the

other.

This is of no small importance, inasmuch as it not only tends

to throw light upon a very dark subject, but also serves to

increase the closeness of the identity between the Trumpets and

Vials.

Added to this, in the apostolical Book of Hennas, of which

mention has been already made, A mighty angel,

—

nuntiiis

maifnificm,—is represented as visiting at this period the Jewish

people, to irhoin he <jave the with a view of writing^'

their names in a book.

That glorious and good angel is Michael, who is the prince

and governor of this peojilc . . . therefore he visits those

to ivhom he gave the law (‘ ordained by angels’*^), to see whether

they have kept it.”
^ ‘‘ Keep the laws of God and thou shalt be

approved, and shalt be written in the number of those who keep

his laws.”^

This is found in a book evidently written in imitation of

the Apocalypse, in all probability during the lifetime of the

Apostles, and certainly before the destruction of Jerusalem, by

the Hennas spoken of in Romans, xvi. 14.,—a book in such

esteem among the early Christians, that it is described by Irenseus

» Rev. iii. /5. * Gal. iii. ig.

3 Nuntins antem ille magnificus et l>onus Michael est, qui poptiH hujns

hahet potestatem et gubernat eos, . . , nisitat igitur eos quibvs debit leoe&i, si

earn custodierunt . . . cognovit autem deinde omnes eos, qui non servaverunt

legem, scieiis sedem unius cujusque eorum,”— Hermie Pastor, Simil. 8.

^ “ Mandata Domini custodi, et eris probatus, et scriberia in numero eorum

qui custcdiunt mandata ejus,”— licrmse Pastor, Simil. 5.
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as “The Scripture;” by Origen, as “Divinely inspired;” by

Jerome and Eusebius, as publicly “read in the churches.” The

view, then, which supposes “ The Open Book ” in the hand of

this glorious messenger to be the Book of Life in the hand of

the great Prince of the Jewish people, is not a conjecture now
broached for the first time, but appears to have been that of

the earliest, and possibly the most trustworthy commentator

on the Apocalypse. 1 need scarcely point out the marked

coincidence between the mighty angel ” so gloriously de-

scribed in the Apocalypse, and the “ majjnifiamt

or angel, of Hernias Pastor. The object also of his visit,

to wnYe (in a book) Me numhei^ of thi>se tv/io kvep iho

laWy and the people to whom he is sent, defined as those to

whom the law was ffivenf are matters too evident to need

comment. To say the least of it, the identity is sufficiently

close to warrant probability, and to shield from the imputation

of rash and visionary conjecture.

This mighty angel is represented in the Ajiocalypse as

“ setting his right foot upon the sea and his left foot on the

earth,” Judaea.^ In the Book of Hernias he is said to “ visit

those to whom he gave the lairf and in the Book of Daniel,

with which we are about to compare the Apocalyptical predic-

tion, he is represented as “ standing up /or the rhUdren of thy
people

f

the Jews. Here is another point deserving of atten-

tion. As the glorious Being whose descent we are considering

was essentially the great l^rince of the Jewish people,— Mi-
chael your PrineVy’^'^ so the land and the jieople he came to

visit are declared by Daniel, II(?rmas, and St. John to be the

land and people of Judiea. And, indeed, with a few solitary

exceptions, the Jewish people a[)pear to have alone participated

in those divine communications made with man by means of

angelic intercourse. With the close of that dispensation which

' Rev. vii. 1, 2, 3.— The earth” is three tinic.s mentioned in connection

Tvith “ the sea.** In these passage-s it is clear the land of Judtea only can be

intended^ for they occur as tlie sealing of the 144',000 from the twelve tribes.

In the passage before us, “ the earth and the sea” evidently have the same
signification as in llev. vii., viz, the land of Juda?a. AVhen the heaven, the

earth, and the sea are spoken of together, creation alone is intended. — Rev.

V. 13., Rev. X. 6*., llev. xiv. 7*

^ Dan. X. 21.
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was “ ordained by angels,” that intercourse appears entirely to

have ceased.

Let us now pass on to inquire, if the prophecy of Daniel, to

the consideration of which we are plainly called by the vision

itself, will serve to throw any further light upon the prediction

of St. John. Not to institute another parallelism between the

sacred text, which can be seen by referring to the chapters

which introduce this Lecture, I proceed to lay before you the

principle features of identity, gathered from a comparison of

the prophecy of Daniel with the Apocalypse.

The mighty angvL

Michael the great prince.

His right foot on the sea, and his left foot on the earth,

Juda-a.

Standing up for the children of thy people, the Jews,

Clothed with a cloud.

Clothed in linen.

A rainbow upon his head.

His body like the hergl.^

His face as it were the Sun.

His^ec as the lightning.^

Hisj^'c# as pillars offire.
His feet like polished brass.^

Tlie Open Book in his hand.

Tlie Book of deliverance.

His voice as a lion, or seven thunders.

Like the voice of a multitude.^

He lifts his hand to heaven.

He lifts his right and his left hand to heaven.

Swears by Him that lirethfor ever and ever.

Swears by Him that livethfor ever.

' Dan. X. 6.

® Ibid.

* Ibid.
* Ibid.
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That at the voice of the seventh angel (the time of (ro^

s

wrath upon the Jews).^

When he shall have scattered the power of the holy people,

the Jews.

The mystery of God should be finished.

j4.ll these thinys should be finished.

The temple and the altar.

The daily sacrifice, and the abomination that maketh de-

solate.

The outer court trodden doum by tlw Gentiles.

The power of the holy people scattered.

Theforty and tioo months.

The time, times, and a half.

The resurrection and the time of the dead that they should

be judged.

The resurrection of many that slept in the dust of the

earth.

It will not fail to have struck you that there is a near and

close resemblance between the prophecy of Daniel and this

vision of the Apocalypse
;

so near and close that all idea of

fortuitous and accidental coincidence must be given up as

chimerical and absurd. It will also be observed that the iden-

tity is of an unusually marked kind, and that the characters aud

events are so novel and strange as to allbrd strong presumption

that they cannot well be made to refer to different periods. It

appears a safe plan to compare the two together, and to see if

the truth cannot be extracted from them. Both predictions

relate to the same time
;

the one is but the echo of the other
;

may the truth result from the investigation !

And before I do so, let me distinctly lay down the time

with which this prophecy of Daniel is concerned.

Michael, the Great Prince, is to stand up, and the people

that are written in the book are to be delivered, and many

• lU-v. xi. ] 8.
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that sleep in the dust of the earth are to awake, at a period

which is clearly defined. What are the bounds which mark
that period? “A time of trouble such as never was since

there was a nation, even to that same time.'' ‘‘The time

of the end "— The time “ when many shall run to and fro,

and knowledge shall be increased ”— The time “ when he

shall have accomplished to scatter the power of the holy

people "— The time “ when many shall be purified and made
white and tried"— The time when the “wicked shall do

M^ickedly”— The time when “the daily sacrifice shall be

taken away, and the abomination that maketh desolate set

up.” If ever language distinctly described the period of

Jerusalem’s downfal, it is the language which has just been

quoted. The terms are precisely the same with those used

by our Lord :

" There shall be a time of trouble

such as never was since there was a

nation, even to that same time/*

—

Dan. xii. 1.

** The time of the end, many shall

run to and fro, and knowledge shall be

increased^—Dan. xii. 4?.

The time when he shall have

accomplished to scatter the power of

the holg peopled—Dan. xii. 7.

The time when the daily sacri-

fice shall be taken aw'ay, and the

abomination that maketh desolate set

upf—Dan. xii. 11.

The time when many shall he

purified, and made white, and tried

f

—Dan. xii. 10.

Then shall be great tribulation,

such as w'as not since the beginning

of the %vorId to this time, no, nor

ever shall be.”—Matt xxiv. 21.
“ This gospel of the kingdom shall

be preached in all the world for a

witness to all nations ; and then shall

the end comef—Matt. xxiv. 14-.

And they shall fall by the edge

of the sword, and shall be led away
captive into all nations'*—Luke, xxi.

24.

When ye therefore shall see the

abomination of desolation spoken of

BY DwVniel' the prophet Stand in the

holy place, then let them which be in

Judaea flee to the mountains.”— Matt,

xxiv. 1.5.

They shall deliver you up to be

afflicted, and shall kill you.”—Matt.

1 xxiv. 9»

^ Consummata enim tentatio, sient Daniel dicit, adpropinquavit
;
propter

hoc enim Dominus intercidit ternpora et dies, ut acceleret dilectus illius ad

hsereditatem suam.”—Barnab® Epist, iv.

Compare And except those days should be shortened tliere should no flesh

be saved. But for the elect’s sake those days shall be shortened.”— Matt*

xxiv. 22,
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The time when the wicked shall Because iniquity shall abound,
do wickedly,**—Dan. xii. 10. the love of many shall wax cold.”

—

Matt. xxiv. 12.

At that time, so unmistakeably defined as the time of the

destruction of Jerusalem, ‘‘ Michael, the great prince, which

standeth up for the children of thy people,^*

—

{, e. the guardian

angel of the Jews,— shall stand up to deliver ‘‘every one that

shall be found written in the book.^^ A resurrection shall take

place
;

for “ many that sleep in the dust of the earth shall

awake.” This resurrection shall be one of especial glory to

the preachers of righteousness
; for “ they that be wise shall

shine as the brightness of the firmament, and they that turn

many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.” These
preachers of righteousness shall be slain

;
for “ many shall be

purified and made Avhite and tried, and the wicked sliall do
wickedly.” But in the “time of tlie end,”— the time of this

“great trouble”— the time of the “ scattering of the power
of the holy people ”— the time of the “ taking away the daily

sacrifice, and the setting up of the abomination of desolation,”
“ the mystery of God shall be finished,” the Jewish dispen-

sation shall close, the elect shall be gathered, and Daniel him-
self shall “ stand in his lot, at the end of the days.”

So in the Apocalyptic vision before us, the time to which
the vision relates is distinctly laid down. It is the time of the

public preaching of the Gospel \ for St. John is commanded
“to prophesy again before many j)eoples, and nations, and
tongues, and kings.” It is the* “ time of the end;”— for

which the “ sounding of the seventh angel the mystery of God
is to be finished.” The time of the abomination of desolation

being set up in the temjde—for the “ outer court of the temple
is given to the Gentiles, and they shall tread down the holy

> Oy yap ^xoi y n/r ijTrttfjov ot Otloi unoffToXoif uWu kru n/r (kWatr/ray
TTtpniov^Ei’oty Ka'i ruf vtitrovr^ 7rpo<7£f^tpoF row rotpav q}u)TOQ rijy aKTU’ci.—Theodoret.

Ilai/Xoc . . . Kr}pv£ yetdjuroc tv Tt tTi aruroXtj kui iv rij cvmi
Kai irri to Ttpfia rifr cvtjuac tXfiufv,—S. CJeinfiiti.s Epist. 1-^5.

“ It is a singular fact in Church History that during tlie three centuries
which followed the Apostolic age the Gospel was still confined within nearly
the same limits which it reached at first.’*— Rev. J. M. Wilkins, Early
Church History,
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city forty-two months.** The time of ‘‘ trouble, such as never

was since there was a nation, even to that same time ’*—for ‘‘the

tenth part of the city fell,** that “ great city,** before specified

as the city “ where our Lord was crucified.** At that time a

mighty angel was to come down from heaven, having in his

hand an Open Book—at tliat time the “ mystery of God was to

be finished,** and every one, whose name was found written in

the book, delivered— at that time, the Lord*s witnesses were to

be slain, and after their martyrdom were to be raised again—
at that time many that slept in the dust of the earth were to

awake, and they that turned many to righteousness were to

shine “ as the stars for ever and ever.**

I am content to leave this identity without further comment
Anything more exact and complete in all its parts could hardly

be desired. If Scripture is always the best interpreter of

Scrijjture, then surely this call of the Apocaly{)se to investigate

its meianing by a reference to prophecy has not been made in

vain. For let it be carefully noted, that our attention is invited

in this symbol to a consideration of prophecy. Whatever is

to take place must be in accordance with what “ God hath
declared to his servants the prophets and we are directed

not so much to prophecy generally as to the twelfth chapter of
Daniel particularly, of which much of this vision is the very
voice and echo. We turn to that chapter and compare it with
the symbol of the Apocalypse, and the result is not merely
coincidence and resemblance, but minute and perfect identity.

It is found, moreover, to correspond not only in language, but
in ideas, and those of a very uifupie and peculiar kind. I

mean such points as those of “ The Book,** “ The Oath, “ The
Ilesurrection,** and “The Time** of the aj)pearance of the (xreat

Prince and Mighty Angel
;
defined under the one as—the time

of the “taking away of the daily sacrifice,”—“the setting up
the abomination that maketh desolatt*,**—and the “ scattering of
powerof the holy people.”

—

Then “allthesetihngs should
BE FINISHED.** Under the other, as—the time of the sounding
of the seventh angel [declared Rev. xi. 18 . to be the time of

God*s wrath upon the Jews]—and the time of the dead that they

should be judged.

—

Then “ The mystery of God siiorLi)

BE FINISHED, as he hath declared to his servants the projdiets.”

Is it too much to say that no other key will fit this lock, and

Q
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that this, or somethings not far from this, must have presented

itself to the mind of St. John ? Is it too much to say that

such novel and unheard-of points of resemblance as those w Inch

are found to exist in the prophecy of Daniel and the Apoca-

lypse could not by any possibility have been accidently intro-

duced into the same predictions, had not the one been the echo

of the other? Is it too much to say that the mystery of the

Open Book is cleared uj), and that it need not be referred

to ‘Sa syllabus of Roman civil and political history,” or to *‘the

Bible unclasped by Luther?” But that there axd then a

Mighty Angel and Great Prince stood up for the jieople of the

Jews—that the Ojien Book in his Inind contained the iiani(*s of

those who should be delivered at that time and who should he

found written in the book—and that at the “sounding of the

voice of the seventh angel the mystery of God was finished,

as he had declared unto his serranfs the pi^ophets.'^

And now let us get to a more minute examination of the

question under consideration, comjmring as we go along the

j)ropliecy of Daniel with the Apocalyjise.

^^And I saw another mightij angrt ^And at that time shall iNfichael

come down from heaven, and he set stand up, the great prince which

liis right foot upon the scfi, and his
|

standeth u]) for the children of thy

left foot on the earth’*— Juda?a. i i)eople”— the Jews.—Dan. xii. 1.

This appearance is ttiken for our Lord by Tichonius, Prima-

sins, Bede, Aretas, Mede, and others; but there are great ob-

jections to this inter])retatioii. Our Lord^ is never callcMl

“another mighty angel he is described in the A|)ocaly|)se as

“ the Ltiinb,” “ the Son of Man,^^ “the Word of God,” but

lie is nowhere called an angel.

' The Apocalypse is remarkable for its exaltation of the Lord Jesus C’hrist.

In no other book of the New "i'estament are there so many and such complete
proofs of his divinity— he is spoken of as ‘'A and ii, the beginning and the

end, the first and the last”— every created being, angel and man, is said to

wor.ship him— he claims equal w'orship with the Father— is set down with

Him upon his throne— is, equally with the Father, the glory and the temple
of the new and heavenly city — employs the agency of the angelic ho>t to

fulfil his will, and is everywhere represented as so much better tlian the

angels, as he hath by inheritance obtained a more excellent name than they.**

^Heb. i. 4.
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It would be, also, inconsistent with our notions of oiir Lord’s

divinity that he should be represented as lifting' up his hand to

heaven (in the act of adoration)—“ If I have lifted up my hand
to any strange god*,”—and “swearing by him that liveth for

ever and ever.
”

Here, then, is a difficulty which is met at once by our system

of interpretation. The being is too glorious for an angel, not

glorious enough for the Saviour : this seems to favour the idea

that the archangel may be intended.

Clothed with a cloud, and a rain- A certain man clothed in linen^

how was upon liis head, and liis face whose loins were girded with fine gold

was as it were the sun, and his feet as of Uphaz
;
his body also was like the

pillars of fire.** — Kev. x. 1. beryl, and his face as the appearance

of lightning, and his eyes as lamps of

fire, and bis arms and his feet like in

colour to polished brass/’— Dan. x.

5, 6.

This seems to explain the difticulty of this mig*hty angel

eoiniiig down from heaven clothed with a cloud— too glorious

for an angel, not glorious enough for the Saviour.

Dan. xii, 7-5 He is called the man clothed in linen, and in

Dan. X. 5, (). we have a descrijitioii- of ‘‘the man clothed in

linen,” closely corresponding with the magnificent description

of “ the mighty angel” in tlie Apocalypse.

And let me here observe, there is no antecedent improbability

why the archangel Micliael should nut he “ the mit>hty angel,

on whose hand is the Open Book.” Jhmiil declared that he

slioiild stand up r/f f/tls period fur the Jewi.sh people. In tlie

next chapter the archangel is mentioned by name as one of the

prineijial actors in these eventful scenes. In the Book of

* “ The vizir is also frequently ropre.H'iited elevating his right hand ;

avtion appareuthi dotoHng an oath or homage. Dependents are seen in the

same posture on monuments of the Acha’inenian and Sassanian dynasties. ”

—

Layard, vol. ii. chap. 4.

If it be objected that the man clothed in linen of Dan. x. cannot mean
Michael the archangel, because it is aftcr^vards said by him, “ Michael, one of

the chief princes, came to help me ;
” there is none that holdeth with me in

these things but Michael, your prince it may be answered, that the man
Gabriel spoken of Dan. ix. Q,\,, also in Dan. x. 18., is one of the seven pre-

sence angels, the elect angels of Tim. v. 21. : the appearance of the prince of

the angels would not be inferior to his own.

Q 2
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Hermas it is said of him that he should vzsif those to whom he

gave the law^ to see whether they have kept it,” and as the law

perished with the cessation of the Temple service, the visit spoken

of must be confined to this particular time. Our Lord also de-

clared that within the lifetime of the then existing generation he

would send his angels ^Hvith a great sound of a trumpet

and St. Paul not only thought it possible that some of those to

whom he addressed his words would not have died before that

archangers coming, ‘‘We shall not all sleep, but we shall all

be changed in a moment, or the twinkling of an eye, at the

last trump ^

;

” but declared that within the natural term of

those whom he evidently supposed ‘‘ should be alive and remain

unto the coming of the Lord,” “ The Lord himself should de-

scend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel

and the trump of God. ” If you add to this strange category

ofproofs that the time of the archangers mission is defined by

Daniel, Hermas, our Lord, St. Paul, and St. John to be that for

which we contend, and that the object of his visit is connected

by each with a resurrection of the Jewish people at that period,

it will be difficult to resist the impression but that the arch-

angel is so evidently intended in this vision that it cannot with

propriety be referred to any other.

Let us go on to speak of the

hand.

And he had in his hand a little “ At that time thy people shall be

book opcii^— Rev. x. 2.3 delivered, every o)ie that shall hefoaud
written in the book,**—Dan. xii. 1

.

What is this book ? We have seen that it cannot mean the

Gos[)el. Is it the Book of Life ? It would seem so, for they

are to be delivered whose names are found written in the book.

The idea is very familiar to the writers of the Scriptures.^ Ma-
lachi speaks of “ a Book of remembrance, written before the

I 1 Cor. XV. 51, 52. * 1 Thcss. iv. 15, Ifi.

3 (yiPKapiciov av ttjy fiivov/* Compare “ Kai &\\o
o tan rfit: l^(t)fjQ,**— Rev. xx. 12.

^ The notion of the Book of Life is purely Jewish, founded probably on
Dan. xii. 1., which represents Michael, the great Prince of the Jewish nation, as

standing up at the close of the national existence of that peojde, to deliver those

who should be found written in the Book, an idea adopted by St. Paul,
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Lord.” The Saviour bade the seventy rejoice because their

names were written in heaven.” St. Paul mentions that the

name of “ Clement and others of his fellow-labourers are in

the Book of Life.” ^ He also speaks of “the church of the first-

born which are written in heaven.”^ The mention of this book

is frequent in the Apocalypse.

“ I will not blot out his name out of the Book of Life.”

“ All shall worship the beast whose names are not written in

the Book of Life.”

“They shall wonder whose names were not written in the

Book of Life.”

“Another hook was opened which is the Book of Life.”

“ Wliosoever was not found written in the Book of Life.”

“ The Lamb’s Book of Life.”

“ I will take his part out of the Book of Life.”

By comparing the prophecy of Daniel with the Apocalypse,

we come at once to the signification intended. The Open Book
is the Book of Life, — the book in which the names of those

were recorded who should be delivered at this period—the book
containing the names of those who should “ awake from the

dust of the earth to everlasting joy,” who should “ shine as the

brightness of the firniament and as the stars for ever and ever.”

“ He that overcometh, the same shall be clotheth in white rai-

St. John, and Hennas Pastor. This will be seen by a comparison of Rev.

xiii. 8. with Rev. xiii. <}., where All that direll on the earthy'' Judica, whose

names are not written in the Book of Life,” are contrasted with “ kindreds,

tongues, and nations;” L e. lieathen nations. Making it certain that they

that dwell on tlie earth, whose names are not written in the Book of Life,*'

are .Jewish apostates.

This is contirmeil, Rev. xvii. 8., where Tlietf that dwell on the earth**

Judtea, whose names were not written in the Book of Life,’’ wonder at

the Beast.’* Now, “ the Beast ” is only another name for the Roman Power

,

for the woman sits on the Beast," and on the “ many waters,” Rev. xvii. I .,

Rev. xvii. 3., and the waters where the whore sitteth” are defined to be

“ peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues,** Rev. xvii. 1 5. Conse-

quently they that wonder at the BeasI cannot be heathen nations, hut Jews.

Now it is said both of those that worship the Beast and of those that wonder

at the Beast, that “ tlivir namcit are not written in the Book of Lifcf* hence

it follows that they whose names are not written in the Book of Life” must
be of the land and people of Judtea.

^ Phil. iv. 3. ^ Ileb. xii. ^23,
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ment, and I will not blot out his name out ofthe Book ofLify

but I will confess his name before iny Father, and before his

angels.” ^

And he cried with a loud voice The voice of his words like the

as ivhen a lion roarctli, and when he voice of a multitude.”— Dan. x. 6’.

had cried, seven thunders (mcaninj;

loud thunder) uttered their voices.”

— Rev. X. 3,

Was this a characteristic of the archangers coming ? Our
Lord said of that time, ‘‘ He shall send his angels atfreat

sound ofa tnimpet.^^ St. Paul ^ “ The Lord himself shall

descend from heaven icifh a shoufy with the voice of the arch-

angel^ and with the trump of Contrasting the Jewish

economy with the Christian dispensation, he says, ‘‘whose

tljcn shook tlie eartli, but now he hath ])roniised yet once more^

I shake not the earth onl/p hut also heavcn.^^ S})oakiiig of the

gatliering of those who are (Christ’s at his corning, “ Behold, I

sliew you a mysUTV
;
we shall not all sleep, but we shall all

be changed in a moment and the twinkling of an eye at the last

trump, /b/* the trumpet shallsound and the dead shall be raised

incorruptible and we shall be changed.”

How did St. Paul know that they who should not “ all

sleep,” i. e. they who “ should be alive and remain unto the

coming of the Lord,” should be changed at the last trump,

except from the Revelation? It is notrhere else metttloned in

Scripture ; only in the Ajrocalypse is it declared, “In the days

of the voice of the seventh angel ”— the last trump— the time

came “ of the dead that they should bejudyed.^^ Ilow came
St. I^iul to mention the subject of a ti umjret at all, if he did

not connect it with the notion of the archangeVs coming? This

equally ajrplies to the expression of our Lord, “ he shall send

his angels trith, a great sound of trumpet

f

—literally, with a

trumpet of a loud voice, equivalent to “ the voice of the arch-

angel and with the trump of God,”‘^ i. e. a loud trump and this

I Rev. iii. .0. 2
j Thess. iv.

3 Rev, xi. 18. Thess. iv. 1().

The expression “ Trump of God,” is simply a Hebraism for a loud truni]).

Compare “Wrestlings of God” (Gen. xxx. 8.) ; “A great city unto (iod
”

(Jonah iii. 3.) ;
“ Harps of God ” (Rev. xv. 2.) ;

“ Angels of God.”
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our Lord unmistakably declared, should take place before that

generation had passed away. Tacitus, speaking of that time,

says, voice more than human w'as heard.^’^ Josephus says,

‘‘ The priests said that in the first place they felt a quaking

heard a great noises and after that they heard the sound as of
a qreat multitude, saying. Let us remove hence.”

Into the mysterious words uttered by the archangel in a voice

like unto seven thunders, it were presumption to inquire
;
a

heathen acknowledged it to be more than human.” The
meaning of the voice was known to St. John, and he was about

to write, when he heard a voice from heaven saying unto hiu^,

‘‘ Seal up those things which the seven thunders uttered, and

write them not.”

'' And the angel wliich I saw

stand upon the sea and upon the

earth lifted up his hand to heaven^

and sware by him that liveth for ever

and ever, who created heaven and the

things that therein are, and the earth

and the things that therein are, and

the sea and the things which arc

therein, that there should be time no

longer ; but in the days of the voice

of the seventh angel, wlien he s-hall

begin to sound, the mystery of God
should lx? finislied, as he liath de-

clared to his servants the prophets.”

—Rev. X. 7.

Here, again, the features of resemblance between the pKJ-

pliecy of llaiiiel and the Apocalypse are of the most marked

kind
;
making it plain that to whatever events these predictions

refer, they must be ‘‘ double one of another,” and that the

symbol is the very voice and echo of the ancient prophet. In-

deed, the language of the one is the very transcript of the

other.

^ Compare A great sound of a trumpet” (Matt. xxiv. 31.), The voice

of the archangel and the trump of God” (1 Thess, iv.), “ The voice of liis

words as the voice of a great multitude” (Dan. x. (k), with “The sound as

of a great multitude” of Josephus, and w’ith the “ Voice more than human
”

of Tacitus,

And I heard the man clothed in

linen, wliich was upon the waters of

the river, when he held up his right

hand and his left hand unto heaven,

and sw'are by liim that liveth for

ever, that it shall he for a time,

times, and a half
;
and when he shall

have accomplished to scatter the pow’cr

of the holy people, all these things

shall be finished."—Dan, xii. ?•
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The angel standing upon the sea and upon the earth—Judaea.

The Great Prince which standeth up for the children of thy

people—the Jews.

Lifts his hand to heaven.

Holds his riffht hand and his left hand unto heaven.

Swears by Him that liveth for ever and ever.

Swears by Him that liveth for ever.

That when the seventh angel shall begii^ to sound.

That when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power

of the holy people.

The mystery of God should he finished.

All these things should he finished.

The parallelism here is so evident, that it is useless to mark
particular words in italics, as it will, it is to he hoped, coni-

niend itself at once to the read(‘r’s mind ; and the clue by

which this parallelism has been discovered lies in the direction

given in the hook itself, the subject is oue with which the

writitujs of the prophets are eoncerned. We naturally turn

to those writings for an illustration, and what do we find?

A Mighty Angel ” is revealed in the vision, and, lo ! a
“ Great Prince ” is found to he his antityi)e. llis .appearance

is described in sublime language as exceedingly glorious, and

the picture tallies to a hair’s breadth with th.at of Daniel. He
places his right foot on the sea, and his left foot on the

earth,” Judiea.—So He is spoken of as “standing up for tiie

children of thy people,” the .Jews. He holds in his hand an

0|)en Book
;

the same hook is called by the earlier ])rophet

the Bi)ok of deliverance. He cries with a voice loud as seven

thunders
;
and his voice is said to he like that of a great mul-

titude. In the words of either prophet, (for so close is the

identity that not only the ideas but the language are the same,)
he lifts his hand to heaven ; swears by him that liveth for

ever and ever, that in the days of the voice of the seventh angel,

when the power of the holy people should he scattered, the

mystery of God should be finished.^ I do not see how all

* It is worthy of observation, that in Dan. xii. the prophet inquires “ How
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this is to be got over or explained away. I do not see how
we can resolve the appearance of this mighty angel, which

was to take place at the time of the scattering of the power

of the holy people, and the setting up of the abomination

that maketh desolate, into an event yet future. I do not see

how we can postpone the resurrection which was to take

j)lace at that time of trouble to some indefinite and unknown
period. I cjin only say that, if we are at liberty to deal in this

manner with the word of God, there can be no great objection

to the change of the Miglity Angel into Pope Leo X., or to

the transmigration of the spirit which dwelt in so renowned

a persecutor into the person of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The Apocalyptic vision goes on to say that St. John takes

the book out of the angeFs hand and eats it, e. he is made
aware of its contents : here he is in marked contrast with his

prototype, Daniel. Daniel hears, but understands not,—the

vision is yet to him for ‘‘a long time,”—the book is not an
“ Open Book,” as it was in the time of the end, but a book
‘‘ closed and sealed.” And this seems a good reason why the

book in the angel’s hand should be called an Open Book,—the

words were to be closed and sealed to the time of the end,”

but at the time of the end the book w^ould be no more closed

and sealed,—the book would be no more “ shut up,” but an

Open Book.” This point of contrast between St, John and

Daniel is clearly laid down.

I went unto the angel and said . '^And 1 heard but I understood

unto him, Give me the little book ; I not: then said I, O my Lord, what

and he said unto me, Take it and eat
1

shall be the end of these things?

it up, and it shall make thy belly And he said. Go thy way, Daniel, for

bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth the words are closed up and sealed

long shall it be to the end of these wonders ?” How long before Michael the

Great Prince shall stand up, and the resurrection of many that sleep in the

dust of the earth ” shall take place ? The whole question is a question of time^

and the answer is, that with the scattering of the power of the holy people
‘ all these things should be finished

f

So, in the Apocalypse, the question is a

question of time. But, as the period called the time of the end,” has now
arrived, the oath is repeated that there shall be no more delay, on ovk

e<TTai en, “ but in the days of the voice of the Seventh Angel ” [the time of

God’s wrath upon the Jews (Rev. xi. IS.)], “ The mystery of God should be

finished.**
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sweet as honey ; and I took the little

book out of the angels hand and ate

it up, and it was in my mouth sweet

as honey ; and as soon as I liad eaten

it, my belly was bitter. And he said

unto me, Thou must prophesy again

before many peoples, ami nations, and

tongues, and kings.”—Rev. x. J), 10,

11 .

Daniel heard hut understood not, for tlie words were closed

and sealed up unto the time of the end
;

St. John heard and

understood, for the time of the end hud come. In the fig^u-

rative language of Ezekiel, St. John ate the book — and

published its contents, that Christ was coming quickly, and his

“ reward with him, to give to every man Jis his work should

be.” To Daniel “ the vision was yet for many days,” tin*

things which should ‘‘hefal his j)eo|)le in the latter days,” rose

up in the indistinct and uncertain future like a dream. But

in the time of the end, the dream became a reality, and the

dim future a present fact. Neither is it difficult to understaixl

how the knowledge of that look was both hitter and sweet to

St. John: how tlie names of the wise ‘‘who, like himself,

should understand,” should he in his mouth “ sweet as honey,”

—and the names of the wicked, “ who should not understand,”

should make his belly bitter,”— liow, like St. Paul, he should

wish himself “accursed from God for his brethren” wlio were

about to perish,—or how they who were his hope, and joy,

and crown of rejoicing, in the presence of the Lord Jesus at

his coming,” should be “his glory and his joy.”

It is supposed by some that the command given to St. eTobn

to “eat the hook ” and to prophecy again before many ])eoples,

and nations, and tongues, and kings,” introduces a fresh subject

in the Apocalypse?, and is a new revelation to St. Johii.^ I

^ There seems also to be this further reason why St. John, after he had
eaten the book, should be commanded to j>roj)hecy before “ many peoples, and
nations, and tongues, and kings,” i. r. before tljose who were not Jews. 'Die

Book of deliverance of Daniel included the Jewish people only. “ At tliat

time (/ty people shall be delivered, every one that sliall be found written in the

Book.” St. John, on the other hand, is to make known the blessings of tlie

resurrection to Gentiles as well as Jews, and to proclaim tliat “ many should

come from the east and west, and sliould sit down with Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, in the kingdom of God.”

unto the time of the end. Many
shall be purified, and made white,

and tried ; but the wickeil shall do

wickedly, and none of the wicked

shall understand, but the wise shall

understand.”—Dan. x. S, 9> 1^*
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cannot think so for a moment. If the Apocalypse does not

refer from beginning- to end to one continuous subject, it must

be the most unintelligible book ever written
;

the endeavours

of expositors to apply it to a variety of subjects, and their

signal failure, shows how impossible it is to divide a subject

which is a perfect whole from beginning to end. Besides

which, the prophecy of Daniel, with which we are contrasting

this portion of the Apocalyse, shows how inconsistent such a

division would he with the principles of the book. I repeat

again what I have elsewhere stated, if the Apocalypse be not a

perfect and complete prophecy relating, not to a thousand

different events, but to one grand story,—the grandest and

most sublime in the history of man,— it may be any thing:

any chimaira is not too wild to be applied to its teeming alle-

gory, any event not too visionary to find a coincidence in its

overflowing symbols. Let us again get back to the comparison

of the prophecy of Daniel with tlie i\j)ocalypse, and see if the

continuous character of the identity warrants the view we are

taking.

And there was given me a reed
j

It shall be for a time, times, and
like unto a rod, and the angel stood

!
a half, wlien he shall have accom-

saying, Rise and measure the temple plished to scatter the power of the

of Ciod and the altar, and them that
j

holy people.’*—Dan. xii. 7.

worship therein hut the court which
i

‘‘From the time that the daily

is without the temple leave out and
j

sacrifice shall be taken away, and the

measure it not, for it is given unto ! abomination that maketh desolate set

the (lentiles
; and the holy city shall

:
up, there shall be a thousand two

they tread under foot forty and two
;
hundred and ninety days.”— Dan.

months.”—Rev. xi. 1, 2. I xii. 11.

It is impossible not to see the identity. In one statement

there is a mention of the t(*mple and the altar,— in the other,

of the daily sacrifice offered on the altar, and of the abomina-

tion that maketh desolate. In the one there is mention made
of the ‘‘ holy city ” being trodden under foot

;
in the other, of

the power of the “ holy people ” being scattered.

In the one, the time is defined to be forty-two months ;
in

the other, the same period of time is given—

a

time, times,

and a half.”

Surely this is not accident. Such amazing points of coinci-

dence do not tumble down from the sky ; they serve to clinch
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the argument maintained in this exposition, and to assure me
that I am not speaking at random. And let me further observe,

what a strong evidence is this in favour of the date of the

book. No one can doubt but that the period of Daniel’s pro-

phecy is prior to the destruction of Jerusalem, and here we
have another prophecy going hand in hand with the prediction

of Daniel, for which the same date must, of course, be con-

ceded. How could John measure the tem|)le, the altar, and

the worsliippers, if not one stone of it was left upon another ?

How could the bodies of the witnesses lie in the street of the

great city, which is spiritually called Sodom and Egypt, irhvre

also our Lord was crucified^ if Terentius Rufus had passed liis

ploughshare over the city and the temple. What an awful mystery

of blasphemy would that he which St. John utters, when he

predicts that the holy city should be trodden under foot forty-

two months, knowing all the wliile that the event had already

taken place ! Wijat a difliculty to account for the resurrection

of the witnesses, at a period subsequent to the coming of

Christ, after the angels had gatliered the elect

!

And what are the views which are o|)posed to these ? The
temple of God, we are told, is— the Christian Church. The
command to measure the temjde of God— the command to

Luther and his brother refuriiK^rs to reform the Church. The
leaving out the court without the temple— the excommunica-

tion and e.xclusion of the Romish Church by the Reformers.

The reed like unto a rod— the official authority given to Luther

and Melancthon by the electors Frederick and John of Saxony.

The forty-two months during which the (ien tiles should tread

down the holy city— l^fiO years during which the Romish
Church would tread down the faithful in Christendom.

I am sure that to mention this interpretation is to refute it.

I shall leave it alone in its glory
;
merely observing that if mil-

lennial views are founded upon links like these (and without a
chronological system of interpretation we shall never get to the

millennium in 188.5), it is just possible that the chain bridge

which spans the gulf of nearly 2000 years may be somewhat
worn and tender in its interstices.

You will observe that in the passage under consideration, St.

John is commanded to “ measure the temple of God, the altar,

and the worshippers
;

” ‘‘The court which is without the temple,’’
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he is to leave out, and not to measure,” because it is to be de-

stroyed. There is then a thing to be done, and a thing not to

be done ; a part to be preserved, and a part to be destroyed.

Now the idea of measuring is connected in the Apocalypse with

the notion of the site of a new city and temple after the destruc-

tion of the old one. So with regard to the New Jerusalem,
“ he that talked with me had a golden reed to measure the

city .... and he measured the wall thereof.” ^

This is confirmed in Ezekiel xl. and Zachariah ii., where an

angel with a measuring line employs it with a view of erecting

a new city and temple upon the destruction of the old one.

The opposite notion, of not measuring the court of the Gentiles,

would mean, of course, that no new city and temple was to

be erected upon its site, but that it would be completely de-

stroyed.

It would then appear that a portion of the temple of God,
the altar and the worshippers, was to be preserved, while an-

other portion was to be cast out and trodden under foot. The
part to be preserved was measured, with a view of erecting a

new and heavenly temple
;

the part to be destroyed was not

measured, but was given unto the Gentiles,” and they shall

“ tread the holy city under foot forty and two months.”

This is the simple idea prevalent throughout the Apocalypse.

The city, temjde, and nation, is to perish : the elect, the true

temple, the worshippers at the spiritual altar, are to be pre-

served. All is easy, natural, and consistent. The one is to be

measured, with a view to its preservation, the other not to be

measured, with a view to 44# d^^st umiiiiiiii j

obvious. The ** true tabernacu/ wiii'yct be thronged by spi-

ritucal worshippers, and its altar will abound with the spiritual

sacrifices of the Israel of God. The earthly tabernacle, “ the

pattern of things in the heavens,” shall never he rebuilt
j

it is

^ Rev. xxi. 15.

2 The idea of the elect worshipping in a new and heavenly temple is

common in the Apocalypse ; for though it is said of the new and heavenly

Jerusalem, I saw no temple therein/' meaning that there was no revival of

Jewish ceremonies, yet elsewhere it is said, “ 1 will make him a pillar in the

temple of my God,” they shall serve him day and night in his temple.”

The souls of the martyrs are said to cry from “ beneath the altar,” and Sf.

Paul says, “ we have an altar, whereof they have no right to eat which serve

the tabernacle.” Heb. xiii. 10.
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given up to the Gentiles, the Romans, and they ‘‘ shall

tread it under foot forty and two months.’^

I proceed now to speak of the literal destruction of the

court without the temple,^’ which was to be devoted to

desolation. In a prophecy like this, indicative of the miseries

which should fall upon the Jewish peo})le at the corning of

Christ, it would seem an extraoixlinary omission if all mention

of the temple had been overlooked.

Our Lord distinctly foretold its overthrow.

Your house is left unto you desolate.’’ ^

‘‘ There shall not be left here one stone upon another that

shall not be thrown down.”“

As some spake of the temple, how it was adorned with

goodly stones and gifts, he said. As for these things which ye

behold, the days will come in which there shall not be left one

stone upon another that shall not be thrown down.”^

‘‘ Jerusalem shall be trofhirn down of the Gentiles until the

times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.”^

Now, was the court without the temjde ‘‘given to the Gen-
tiles ? ” and “ Did they tread the holy city under foot ?

”

The pavement ^ of this outer court was the sccuie of a fierce

and sanguinary struggle. Josejdius mentions the death of a

Roman centurion, whose name was Julian, occasioned by the

slipping of his shoes, full of iron nails, upon this gory ))ave-

ment. “There was one .Julian, a centurion, of great lejiuta-

soui.

Tills man, seemg^u! give ground (for he stood liy

Titus at the tower of Antonia), leajied out .and put the Jews to

flight, and made them retire as far as the corner of the inner ^

court of the temple. However, he w as himself pursued by

fate, for, as he had shoes all full of thick and sharp nails, as

had every one of the other soldiers, so when he ran on the

* Matt, xxiii. 28.

*

Matt. xxiv. 2. Luke, xxi. !i, 6*.

^ *l£pf)VQuXt)fi tffrai irarovfitrrf vtto tOrwr."—Luke, xxi. 24. Compare
iCoOtj T()iQ fdpttTi k'ui n/»' iroXiv rt/v ay'iav 7rar//<Touo’t.”—liev. xi. 2.

** Then brought he me into the outward court, and lo, there were cliam-

bers, and a pavement made for the court round about.”— Ezekiel, xl. 17.

^ This conflict must have taken place in the outer court.
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pavement of the temple, he slipped and fell down on his back

\vith a great noise. The Jews got about him in crowds, and

struck at him with their spears and swords on all sides.” ^

Nor was the holy house itself spared. The same historian

tells us— “ And now, since Caesar was no way able to restrain

the enthusiastic fury of the soldiers, and the fire proceeded on

more and more, he went into the holy place of the temple with

his commanders, and saw it, with wdiat w^as in it, which he

found to be far superior to Avhat the relations of foreigners

contained, and not inferior to wOiat we ourselves boasted of and

believed about it
;
but as the flame had not yet reached to its

inward parts, but w'as still consuming the rooujs that were

about the holy house, and Titus, supposing what the fact was,

that the house itself might yti be saved, he came in haste and

endeavoured to persuade the soldiers to quench the fire, and

gave orders to Liberalius the centurion, and one of those

spearmen that were about him, to beat the soldiers that were

refractory wdth their staves, and to restrain them
;

yet were

their passions too hard for the regc.rds they had for Ca»sar, and

tlie dread they had of him who forbade them
;

as was their

liatred of the Jews, and a certain vehement in(‘lination to fight

them, too hard for them also. Moreover, the hope of plunder

induced many to go on, as having this opinion, that all the

jjlaces wdthin wx*re full of money, and as seeing that all round

about it w^as made of gold; and, besides, one of those that ran

into the place j)revented ( Vsar, when he ran so hastily out to

restrain the soldiers, and threw the fire upon the hinges of the

gate in the dark, w hereby the flame burst out from within the

holy house immediately, wdnii the commanders retired, and

C<esar wnth them
;
and w hen nobody any longer forbade those

that were without to set fire to it, thus was the holy house

burnt dow^n without C a^sar^s approbation.”^

The slaughter in the holy house appears to have been

prodigious. “ Round about the altar lay dead bodies heaped

upon one another, and the ste})s going up to it ran with a great

quantity of their blood.” ‘‘ The ground did nowhere appear

visible for the dead bodies that lay on it, but the soldiers

w^ent over these hea})s of bodies as they ran upon such as fled

^ Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap, 1. * Ibid. lib. vi, cap. 5,
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from them.’’ And now it was that the multitude of the robbers

were thrust out []of the inner court of the temple]] by the

Romans, and had much ado to get into the outer court and

thence into the city.” As for the priests, some of them

plucked up from the holy house the spikes that were upon it

with their bases, and shot them at the Romans instead of darts,

and two of those of eminence among them threw themselves

into the fire, and were burnt together with the holy house.” ^

Then indeed was the ‘‘ outer court given to the Gentiles ;

”

then did the “ Gentiles tread down the holy city
;
” then was

‘‘ the daily sacrifice taken away,” and “ the abomination of

desolation set up
;
” then was ** the power of the holy people

scattered
;
” and a “ a time of trouble such as never was since

there there was a nation, even to that same time.”

The next point of marked coincidence between this projdiecy

of Daniel and the Apocalypse is, this d(*solation was to continue

for a specific time. This time is accurately marked by each.

According to Daniel, the period is “ a time, times, find a

half,” or a thousand two hundred and ninety days.” Ac-

cording to the Apocalypse, the ])eriod is “ forty and two

months,” a thousand two hundred and threescore days.”

I consider these periods to be identical, and the 1^290 days of

Jewish or Babylonian reckoning to be equivalent to the 1200
days—the forty-two months—of Roman reckoning mentioned

in the Apocalypse.

It is very renjarkable, that the periods of time observed in

the Apocalypse are the same :

—

The Gentiles are to tread the holy city under foot a time,

times, and a half—1200 days, 42 months, years.

The witnesses are to prophesy a time, times, and a half

—

1200 days, 42 months, 3^- years.

The woman is to be fed in the wilderness a time, times, and
a half—1200 days, 42 months, 3^ years.

She is to be nourished for a time, times, and a half— 1200
days, 42 months, 3^ years.

Power is given to the Beast (Rome) to continue a time,

times, and a half—12G0 days, 42 months, 3^ years.

There can be little doubt but that these periods all relate to

^ Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 5 .
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the same events, and that they are identical with the periods of

time recorded in Daniel, xii. It is true there is a difference of

thirty days between the prophecy of Daniel and the Apocalyptic

statement
;
hut this may be owing to the different methods of

computing time, Daniel probably using the Babylonian, and St,

John the Roman, method.

Now, upon a reference to history, it is found that this was

the precise period during which the invasion of Juda?a lasted.^

It is known that Cestius laid siege to Jerusalem in the month

of October, a.d. G()
;
he was defeated, and this defeat hap-

pened on the eighth day of the month Dius (Marchesvan), in

the twelfth year of the reign of Nero.’’ ^ In the spring of the

following year Vespasian is sent by Nero. On the eighth day

of the month Gorpheius (Elul)^, a.d. 70 0^ the middle of Au-

^ And thus did Simon get possession of .ferusalem in the third year of

the war, in the month Zanthicus.”— Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. f).

‘^This was on the 17th day of Tliamuz, or July, a. j). 70, wdien, according

to the prediction of Daniel, In the midst of the week he shall cause the

sacrifice and oblation to cease ;
” that is, after a time, times, and a half, these

were to cease ;
which exactly happened ; for, from February, a. i>. 6’7> when

the war commenced under Vespasian, to .July a. n. 70, when this occurred,

comprehends the assigned space of time.”—Archdeacon Wilkins, p. 130.

* Bell, Jud, lib, ii, cap. Ip*

3 Josephus says, as all was burning, came that eighth day of the month

Gorpheius (Elul) upon Jerusalem.”—Lib. vi. cap. 8. '"And thus was Jeru-

salem taken, in the second year of the reign of Vespasian, on the eighth day

of the month Gorpheius (Elul).”— Lib. vi. cap. 10. The daily sacrifice had

been taken away on the seventeenth day of the month Panenius (Thamuz)

;

"On that very day, which was the seventeenth day of Panemus ( rhamuz),

the sacrifice called ihe daily sacrifice had faileil.” A comparison of these dates

serves to explain a prophecy of Daniel, of which, as yet, I have never seen

any interpretation. From the time of the setting up of the abomination of

desolation to the taking away of the daily sacrifice was to be 1,290 days;

and it is immediately added, " Blessed is he that waiteih and cometh to the

thousand, and three hundred, and five and thirty days.” Here is a difference

of forty-five days, which remains to be accounted for. It is found that the

daily sacrifice failed on the seventeenth day of Panemus (Thamuz), and that

Jerusalem fell on the eighth day of Gorpheius (Elul). 1 have no means

of ascertaining the precise length of the Jewish months, or of knowing the

way in which time was reckoned during the Babylonish captivity
; but, sup-

posing the month to have been a lunar month of twenty-nine days, from the

seventeenth of Panemus to the eighth of Gorpheius would be forty-nine days.

This approximates to within four days of the period mentioned by Daniel,

and it must be remembered we are in ignorance of the precise mode of
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gust, A.D. 70)> Jerusalem is taken. From the spring of a.d.

67, to August, A.D. 70, is somewhere near the time, times, and

a half,—the forty-two months, the 1260 days, during which the

Gentiles tread down the holy city.

Another circumstance, which serves to establish the length of

the Jewish w^ar, is to be found in the history of one of Christ's

witnesses, who predicted the woes coming upon Jerusalem. We
read of him, that *\fbur years before the war hegan^ at a time

when the city w as in great peace and prosperity, one Jesus, the

son of Ananus, began on a sudden to cry aloud, ‘ A voice from

the east, a voice from the west, a voice from the four winds, a

voice against Jerusalem and the holy house, a voice against the

bridegrooms and tlie brides, and a voice against this whole

peojde.' This cry of his he continued seven years andfive
monthsy until tlie very time when he saw' his presage fulfilled in

earnest in our .vw/c.” ^

Observe, he commences the cry four years before the war

began
;
he continues it fur seven years and five months, and the

city is under the siege wdien that cry ceases
;

this gives the

period we contend for as the j>eriod of the Roman invasion of

Juda?a.

Here, then, is another extraordinary point of resemblance be-

tw'een the j)rophecy of Daniel and the predictions of the Apoca-

lypse. It is no accident w hich makes the one say the power

of the holy people should be scattered” in ‘‘a time, times, and

a half
;

”— it is no combination of fortuitous circumstances

w'hich furnishes the rejdy, the lioly city shall they tread

underfoot forty and tw'o months;”^— it is no chance sug-

Tfckoning time. But why should they be blessed who waited during the

interval between the taking away of the daily sacrifice and the destruction of
the city r Your Lord will answer the question for you : Immediately after
ike trihulation uf tUuae dayn^* In thoite days after that tritfulalion” “ he
shall send his aiTgels and gather his elect;" In your possess ye
your souls ; " The Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and into

the patient waiting for Christ."— 2 Thess. iii. 5.
* Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 5.

* Should it be objected, that the holy city and not Judica is to be trodden
under foot for forty-two months, it must be remembered, that in the parallel

passage of Daniel the holy city is called “ the power of the holy people ;

besides which, nothing is more common than that the metropolis should be
often put for the whole country.
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gestion which prompts the declaration, that from the setting up
of the abomination which maketh desolate to the taking away
of the daily sacrifice should be 1,290 days ;—it is not a leap

in the dark which supplies the rejoinder, “ the outer court shall

be given to the Gentiles ” for the sanie period.

No human wisdom dictated the enigmatical prediction,

“ Blessed is he that waiteth and cometh to the thousand,

three hundred, and five and thirty days,” and no human fore-

sight could have supposed that the elucidation was to be sup-

plied by an adversary. Little did that adversary think, when
he recorded the fact, that the daily sacrifice was taken away
on the seventeenth day of the month Thamuz, and that the

city fell on the eighth day of the month Elul, that he was
supplying the solution to the mysterious time of Christ’s se-

cond coming. The j)ower of the holy people is scattered in

that time of trouble of 1,290 days,—the daily sacrifice is taken

away, still no blessing comes to the faithful, — forty-five more
days have they to wait, until .Jerusalem settles down in flaming

fire, and the time for the manifestation of the sons of God is

come. Immediah'h/ ajh-r the tribulation of those days ”

—

“ /« those days after that tribulation ”— they see his chariot

wheels, and the armies of heaven following the Son of Man.
“ Blessed is he that waiteth and cometh to the thousand, three

hundred, and five and thirty days.” Blessed they who “ wait

for the Sou from heaven.” Blesse«l they who, in the days

when the Lord brought down the fortress of the high fort of

her Avails to the ground, even to the dust, could say, “ Lo, this

is our Cfoil
;
Ave have waited for him, and he will saA’e us : this

is the Lord
;

Ave have leaited for him, avc Avill be glad and re-

joice in his salvation.”
^

‘ Isaiah, xxt. <>.
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LECTURE XI.

THE RESURRECTION OF THE TWO WITNESSES.

Rev. xi. 3—13.

3. And I will give power unto my
two witnesses, and they shall prophesy

a thousand, two hundred, a?irf three-

score days, clothed in sackcloth.
j

4. These are the two olive trees,
|

and the two candlesticks standing I

before the God of the earth.
|

5. And if any man will hurt them,
j

fire proceedeth out of their mouth,
j

and devoureth their enemies : and if

any man will hurt them, he must in

this manner be killed.

6. These have power to shut hea-

ven, that it rain not in the days of

their prophecy: and have power over

waters to turn them to blood, and to

smite the earth with all plagues, as

often as they will.

7. And when they shall have

finished their testimony, tlie beast

that ascerideth out of the bottomless

pit shall make war again.st them, and

shall overcome them, and kill them.

8. And their dead bodies #/<«// He
in the street of the great city, which
spiritually is called Sodom and Kgypt,
where also our Lord was crucified.

.9* And they of the people and
kindreds and tongues and nations

shall see their dead bodies three days

and an half, and sliall not suffer their

dead bodies to be put in graves.

10. And they that dwell upon the

earth shall rejoice over them, and

Dan. xii.

1. And at that time shall Michael

stand up, the great prince which

staiidetli for the children of thy peo-

ple: and there shall be a time of

trouble, such as never was since there

w'as a nation eren to that same time

:

and at that time thy people shall be

delivered, every one tliat shall be

found written in the book.*

2. And many of them that sleep

in the dust of the earth shall awake,

some to everlasting life, and some to

shame anr/ everlasting contempt.

3. And they that be wise shall

shine as the brightness of the fir.

mameiit ;
and they that turn many

to rigliteousness as the stars for ever

and ever.

4. Rut thou, O Daniel, shut up

j

the w^ords, and seal the book, even to

;
the time of the end : many shall run

j
to and fro, and knowledge shall be

I increased.

3. Then I Daniel looked, and, be-

. hold, there stood other two, tl)e one

on this side of the bank of the river,

and the other on tliut side of the bank

of the river.

6, And one said to the man clothed

in linen, which wae upon the waters

of the river, How long e/ta// it be to

the end of these wonders ?

7* And 1 heard the man clothed

in linen^ which ms upon the waters
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make merry^ and shall send gifts one

to another ; because these two pro-

phets tormented them that dwelt on

the earth.

11. And after three days and an

half the Spirit of life from God
entered into them^ and they stood

upon their feet; and great fear fell

upon them which saw them.

12. And they heard a great voice

from heaven saying unto them, Come
up hither. And they ascended up to

heaven in a cloud ; and their enemies

beheld them.

13. And the same hour was there

a great earthquake, and the tenth

part of the city fell, and in the earth-

quake were slain of men seven thou-

sand: and the remnant were affrighted,

and gave glory to the God of heaven.

of the river, when he held up his

right hand and his left hand unto

heaven, and sware by him that liveth

for ever that it shall he for a time,

times, and an half ; and when he

shall have accomplished to scatter

the power of the holy people, all these

things shall be finished.

8. And I heard, but I understood

not: then said I, O my Lord, what
shall be the end of these things?

9* And he said. Go thy way,

Daniel : for the words are closed up
and sealed till the time of the end.

10. Many shall be purified, and
made white, and tried ; but the

wicked shall do wickedly : and none

of the wicked shall understand ; but

the w'ise shall understand.

11. And from the time that the

daily saerifiee shall be taken away,

and the abomination that maketh
desolate set up, there shall be a thou-

sand two hundred and ninety days.

1 2. Blessed is he that waiteth, and

cometh to the thousand three hundred

! and five and thirty days,

i
13. But go thou thy way till tlie

! end he: for thou shalt rest, and statul

1
in thy lot at the end of the days.

In the comjmrisou of the prophecy of Daniel with that

portion of the Apocalypse which formed the subject of our last

Lecture, we noticed many clear points of coincidence. We
showed the identity between “ Michael the great prince,”—and

“The mighty angel who came down from heaven.” His superb

appearance as “The man clothed with linen,”— and the angel

“ clothed with a cloud.” The “ Book of Deliverance,”—and the

“ Open Book.” The book containing the iiaines of the .Tewisli

“ people who should he delivered at that time,”—and the angel

setting his “ right foot on the sea and his left on the earth”

—Judsea. “ The man clothed in linen .... holding up

his right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and swearing by

Him that liveth for ever,”—and “ The angel lifting np his Jiand

to heaven, and swearing by Him that liveth for ever and ever.”
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His voice, “ as the sound of a great multitude,”—The angers

voice, ^‘as Avhen a lion roareth/’ and as seven thunders

uttering their voices.” The purport of the oath of the man

clothed in linen, that when he shall have accomplished to

scatter the power of the lioly people, all these things shall be

finished,”—and that of the angel, “ That there should be time

no longer (no more delay), but in the days of the voice of the

seventh angel when he shall begin to sound, the mystery of

God should be finished, as he hath declared to his servants the

prophets.” And the time when alt this teas to he done^ de*

dared to he the same both in theprophecy of Daniel and in the

Apocalypse. According to Daniel, “ The time of the end —
according to St. John, In the days of the voice of the seventh

angel, when he shall begin to sound and the mystery of God
should be finished.” According to Daniel, “ The time that

the daily sacrifice shall be taken away,” the abomination that

maketh desolate set uj),” “ when he shall have accomjdished to

scatter the power of the holy ))eople — according to St. John,

When the court without the temple .... is given to the

Gentiles, and the holy city shall they tread under foot forty and

two months.” ^ And the period duriny nltieh this desolation

teas to co)ttinne^ dearly defined under both predietiims. Ac-

cording to Daniels “ a time, times, and a half,”—according to

St. John, “forty and two months.”

Hitherto the identity has been of a most marked kind,

affording a presum])tion that the remainder of the symbol shall

correspond with the same prophecy. Let us jjroceed to insti-

tute a few further j)oints of comparison.

' ‘'Time, times, and a half”— 3^ years. In Dan. iv. 12., seven tiinra

are said to pass over Nebuchadnezzar. — “ Seven times shall pass over thee.”

This is explainetl by Josephus to mean, ymrx, “ The king saw in Ids

sleep another vision : how he should fall from his dominion, and feed among
the wild beasts; and that when he had lived in this manner in the desert for
seven years, he should recover his dominion again.'*

(
Anli<|. x, 10.) This

shows that ‘‘ a time,” according to Jewish notions, would mean a year, and

that the Jews knew nothing of the idea of days being put for years : this is

confirmed in Rev. xii., where the period of time during which the woman is

sheltered from the attack of the dragon is first said to be “a thousand, two

hundred, and threescore days,*’ and afterwards “time, times, and half a

time.*' The same period is called (Rev. xi. 2.), “ Forty and two months.*'
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The witnesses prophesy.

Many run to andfro and knowledge is increased.

They prophesy clothed in sackcloth^ when “ the tenth part

of the city fell/^

At “ a time of trouble such as never was since there was a

nation.’^

When their testimony is finished they are slain.

Many are purified and made wliite (used of the resurrection

of the martyrs) and tried.

Tliey experience a resurrection.

Many that sleep in the dust of the earth awake.

Passing by the coincidence between the witnesses” who
should preach or prophesy, and those described by Daniel, who
should ‘‘ run to and fro that knowledge might be increased ;

”

between the sufferings of these preachers of Christianity who
should be ‘‘ (clothed in sackcloth,” or as the same idea is ex-

jiressed by the elder jirojihet who should be “tried” by “ the

wicked who should do wickedly ;
” simply calling a passing

attention to the very important circumstance, that the time

when all this was to be done is accurately defined by each, and

declared by St, Jidui to b(‘ the time when “ The tenth part of

the city fell\ and by his prototype Daniel, as “a time of trouble

such as never was since there was a nation even to that same

time —
I
jiroceed to direct attention to a still more extraordi-

nary feature introduced in both predictions : it is that of A

lli:;suuRi:cTiON at that period, Daniel declares that at this

time of trouble, “ ^Many of those that sleep in the dust of the

earth shall awake, . , , and they that be wise shall shine as

the brightness of the firmament,” and the eclu> of St. John is,

“ The Spirit of life from (iod entered into them, . . . and

they heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come
up hither, and they ascended up to heaven in a cloud, and their

enemies beheld thtmi.” — The idea is so strange and new, that,

like the subject of the liluphrates and Habylon introduced into the

same trumpets and vials, it seems impossible it could have found

* Rev. xi. 13.
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a place in the prophecy of Daniel and the Apocalypse, if the

two predictions had not been ‘‘ double one of another.’^ Added

to previous points of coincidence, it assures us that the Apoca-

lyptic vision is the very voice and echo of the predictions of

Daniel,—that these prophecies do not relate to separate events

but to one continuous subject, and that the time with which

both are concerned is one and the same.

But who are these two witnesses ? I offer some opinions

respecting them : they are siipj)osed to be Moses and Elijah,

—

the Old and New Testament,— Christ and John the Baptist,

—Pope Sylvester and Mena,— Francis jind Dominic,— John

Huss and Luther,— the Waldenses and the Albigenses.

Dr. Gumming says, they are two distinct lines of witnesses,

— the Eastern and Western witnesses. The duration of their

prophecy for 12f)0 days, is— 1 !;?()() years. The Beast making
war upon them,— the ])ersecutions of the Cliurch of Rome.
The death of the witnesses,— the extinction of their testimony.

Their dead bodies lying in the street of the great city “ where

our Lord was crucified,” and they of the people, and kindrt^ds,

and tongues, and nations not suffering their bodies to be put

into their graves,— the Bohemians, Waldenses, and Wickliftites,

summoned to appear at the Lateran council at Rome, A.D. l;5iy,

a?id (ippviirinti / / / The resurrection of the v\'itnesses,

— Martin Luther posting his ninety-five theses on the great

church of Witteinburg (credat Judanis), in which he asserted

Protestant truth, and protested against Itomish error. “ This

was the first sound of the Reformation : the resuscitated M’it-

nesses now rose from the tomb, as(;ended to the sky, were
prosperous, dominant, and great, in the presence of all the

nations of the earth.” ^

I cannot stop to answer this. Ninety-five theses, asserting

common sense, and protesting against paljiahle absurdity, would
not be too many vindications of sober reason, to show that a
greater mass of incomprehensible hypothesis never enter<*d into

the brain of man. The broad strrrt^ TTkareia, of the city,

** where our Lord was crucified,” must mean the Latrran
council on much the same ground that the “ voice as when a.

lion roareth,” was made to mean the voice of Pope Leo X. 1

* Apocalyptic SkclchcB, p. 518.
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can see no other possibility of coincidence, except that, latus,

broady has somewhat of the same signification as irXartioy the

broad street. Neither is it an easy matter to trace the connec-

tion between the non-interment of the bodies of the witnesses,

and the refusal of the Bohemians, Waldenses, and Wickliffites to

appear at the Lateran council of 1513 ;
although, on the sup-

position that the ninety-five theses were the posthumous works

of Luther, it is just possible to devise a coincidence between

the resurrection of the two witnesses, and the resuscitated pla-

cards posted on the door of the great church of Wittemburg.

As it is, I find some difficulty in tracing the coincidence be-

tween the symbol and the |)roposed interpretation, and I expect

the same difficulty existed in the minds of those to whom this

prophecy is supposed to refer. I very much doubt whether

Luther was aware that the posting of his ninety-five theses was

])refiguredby the resurrection of the Two Witnesses or whether

the Bohemians, Waldenses and Wickliffites understood that

their refusal to ap|)ear at the Lateran council was indicated by

this denial of the rites of sepulture.

liut there is one jxiint of this exposition with which we dare

not find any fault. It is that of the Beast making war upon

the Witnesses, east rind west, right and left, for years.

'Tlie Beast must he the Paj)acy : no safe and orthodox system

of theology can allow of any other interpretcition. Only let us

not push the inquiry too far, lest, whilst demanding proofs that

the Two M itnesses are eastern and western witnesses, or that

the duration of their jirophecy for P2()0 days, is L2()0 years,

during the whole of which time this Beast never ceased in his

outrageous persecutions, we might be left in the jmsition of the

Lateran council with regard to the Bohemian recusants, and

might find that there are “ none appearing.*’

To sum it all up, in the words of our opponents some-

what paraphrased, “Tliis was the first sound of the lie-

formation ” (vox et pneterea nihil). “The resuscitated wit-

nesses rose from the tomb” (where, but for their outcry against

the Beast, they might have lain till doomsday), “ ascended to

the sky ” (of soft patronage, and gentle favour), “ were pros-

perous, dominant, and great in the presence of all the nations

(query, noodles) of the earth.”
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Let US proceed to analyse the Apocalyptic statement, and to

see if persons and events can be found at the date and age of

the Apocalypse, to which the whole may be referred : —
It would seem, from an examination of the symbol, that the

witnesses must answer to the following particulars. They must

be Christian witnesses
;
they must be two in number ;

they

must deliver their predictions under circumstances of great

affliction during the period of the Jewish war
;

they must

be anointed rulers of the Jewish people, like Joshua and

Zerubabel
;

they must deliver their testimony fearlessly and

faithfully, like Moses and Elijali
;

when they liave finished

their testimony they must be slain”; their dead bodies must

lie in the broad street of Jerusalem, to be gazed upon by

‘‘the people, and kindreds, and tongues, and nations,” t\ r. by

nations who are not^Jews; these strangers are to cast out

their dead bodies without burial, find “ tiny that dwell on the

earth,”— the .Jews,— equally with these foreign nations, are to

rejoice at their destruction
; at the same hour there is to be a

great earthquake, accompanied with terror and calamity, upon

Jerusalem.

It will now remain to be seen if witnesses can l)e found at

that time answering to all these minute ])articulars.

In a former edition the two witnesses were explained, not of

any particular witnesses, but of Christian witnesses generally.

Two witnesses being deemed a sufficient number in a Jewish

court of law. There always appeared in this exposition a cer-

tain degree of indefiniteness, incompatible with the distinctness

with which individuals are pointed out in the rest of the pro-

phecy. I may instance the king who leads the locust armies of

Rome,—V^esjmsian or Titus, whose nann* is Abaddon and Apol-

lyon
;
the four kings of the East, Antiochus, Agrippa, Kohemus,

and Malchus, loosed from the Euphrates
;

the? Beast who makes
war upon the saints,— ]S(T0. In all these* there is a definit(i

allusion to distinct individuals, and it would only he in accord-

ance with previous analogy if we could carry out this principle

with regard to the two witnesses, as it seems difficult to under-

stand why only two should be specified, if it was intended to

^ Matt, xviii. .John, xviii. 17., Ileb. x, i?8.
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symbolize a greater number. It will be seen that in the view

we now propose to take of the two witnesses, there is a de-

viation, although not a material one, from the interpretation before

given, for we cannot say with our learned adversary that ‘*we

have never read anything to make us dissatisfied with the cor-

rectness of our interpretations;” daily study and examination of

this wonderful book serving to show that we are only touching

the elements of truth, which may hereafter, under God’s bless-

ing, he expanded into a satisfactory exposition of the whole.

Be it remembered, then, that we still desire to explain this sym-

bol of Christian witnesses, only it is suggested that particular

witnesses may be intended, and not Christian witnesses gene-

rally. Now two such witnesses, corresponding in many minute

particulars to the Apocalyptic prediction, do appear at tliis time

ill the persons of Aiianus and Jesus, the. high priests, possibly

the last high priests, of the Jewish nation. But before we en-

deavour to show in what respect these two \v itnesses fulfil the

jiroplietical description, it will be necessary to meet two priiici-

jml objections raised against them.

It is said that Ananus could not have been intended, as it was
before him that James, the brother of our Lord, was tried, and

unjustly condemned to death. ^

The Ananus, who put James to death, is described as of the

sect of the Sadducees, a bold man in his temper, and very in-

solent.” Eusebius savs of him that being “ rash and daring

in his disposition, and being also of the sect of the Sadducees,

which are the most unmerciful of all the Jews in the execution

ofjudgment, supposing that he had a suitable opportunity in

consecjneiice of the death of Festus, he called an assembly of

the judges, and bringing thither the brother of Jesus, who is

called Christ, whose name was James, with some others, he

jiresented an accusation against tliein as if tliey had violated the

law, and committed them to he stoned as criminals.
”“

Agripjia for this act took the high priesthood from him,

wlien he had ruled but three inontlis, and made Jesus, the sou

of Damneus, liigh priest.” It must then lie evident that this

Ananus, who was liigh priest only three months, and who was

* Jus. Antiq. XX. p. * Eccles. Hist, ii.
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then deposed, could not be the same with the Ananus who was

slain during the execution of his office as high priest.

Again, our Ananus—who is sometimes called Ananias, and

sometimes Ananus—was contemporary with Jesus, the son of

Gamaliel: we find him associated in his office with Jesus, the

son of Gamala, or Gamaliel, in the life of Josephus, in his

Book of Antiquities, and in the Wars of the Jews.^

This Ananus could not have been the same Ananus who put

James to death, for Jesus, the son of Damneiis, was made high

priest that Ananus, and this Ananus wiis contemporary

with Jesus, the son of Gamaliel, who succeeded Jesus, the son

of Damneus.
It is again objected tliat Ananus and Jesus could not he the

two witnesses, because our Lord calls them ‘‘
?//// witnesses,”

meaning that they should be Christians, whereas these were

zealous Jews.

It is not at all improbable but that Ananus and Jesus were

followers of Christ. 3Iure than thirty years before this time

a great company of the priests were ob(‘dient to the faith
-

af thiti tfmr it is ])articularly mentioned by Eusebius that f/irrr

ivere mnioi of the rulers '^ {apxourcjv) fhat hrlirved,'^^ It is

no objection to say that they could not be (^hristiiins because

they were high-j)riests and zealous Jews
;

in St. Paurs time

there were “ many thousands of Jews which believed, and they

were all zealous of the Our Lord liiniself always

followed the teinjile-worship, his apostles went daily into the

temple at the liour of prayer. It is recorded of James the

Just, who was martyred at the period immediately jneceding

the destruction of Jerusalem, that he “ alone was allowed to

enter the sanctuary,” that he was in the habit of entering

* ^‘Ananus, and Jesus the son of (lamala, the lii^h priests.”— Life of Jos.

38. ‘‘ Ananias the liigh priest cultivated t)je frieiid.sliip of Alhinus, and of

the high priest Jesus.”— Antiq. xx. <), “ The k*8t esteemed of the high
priests, Jesus the son of (vamala and Ananus the son of Ananus.”— Hell.

Jud. lib. iv. cap. H. It is no wonder if there should lx; some confusion with

regard to the name of Ananus, for there was a high priest of this name who
had seven sons of the same name who were all higli priests.

* Acts, vi, 7 .

^ Ananus and Jesus are called The rulers of the people.”— Hell. Jud.

lib. iv. cap. 4.

^ Acts, xxi. 20.
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the temple alone/’ ^ and that his knees had become hard as the

knees of camels, in consequence of his daily intercession in the

temple for the Jewish people. It is also remarkable that

Ananus is called by Josephus “ ajusf mariy^ a title particularly

given to the Christians in those days, a title by which “ James
the Just” was distinguished.

But the most convincing point of all seems to be, that they

appear to have been aware of our Lord’s predictions, for they

endeavour to dissuade the Jews from going to war with the

Romans. ‘‘ He, Ananus, was thoroughly sensible that the

Romans were not to be conquered
;
he also foresaw that of

necessity a w'ar would follow, and that unless the Jews made
up matters very dexterously thei/ would be destroyed'''^

And what occasion is there now for a war with the Romans,
thouyh we should he taken of them^ which

may God avert, &c.^ The High Priest Jesus equally endea-

vours to ))ersuade the peo])le against the war. This seems to

show that they believed the predictions of Christ, for, like

another of Christ’s witnesses who reiterated his predictions at

tliat time, they seem to have known that the Romans would

come and take away their plact? and nation, and to have foretold

the approaching desolation. Having replied to these objections,

I shall proceed to show in what respect these two witnesses

answer to the Apocalyi)tic prediction.

1. They are be ftvo in number. ‘‘ I will give,” (in the

sense of the Hebrew, in;, “I will appoint) my two witnesses.”

Here the agreement is perfect, the witnesses are two in

number. It has been shown that there is no im])robability why
they may not hav(^ been Christians. If Josephus is silent

respecting the Christian pndession of James tl^e Just, of John

the Baptist, of the tens of thousands of .lews who believed in

I'anl’s time, and of the “great com|)any of the priests who
were obedient to the faith;” nay, if lie only cursorily men-

tions the religion that was then beginning to shake the world,

no argument can be drawn from his silence respecting the non-

cliristian membership of Ananus and Jesus.

' TvOrw fiorift iltir etc tU /lyia sal /lovoc ittnp^tro tic tvv

vaoy. Eccles. Hist* lib. ii. cap.

^ Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. 5.
^ Ibid. lib. iv. cap. 3.
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2. They are to prophesy 12()0 days clothed in sackcloth.^^

This may mean that they are to give their testimony during

the years of the Jewish war. It is not intended to be

advanced that they actually gave their testimony for that exact

time of 1260 days ; but that during those memorable 1260
days, they foretold the destruction of the city by the Romans.

They are said to prophesy clothed in sackcloth i. c. to give

their testimony under great affliction. Was this the case ?

Ananus stood in the midst of them, and casting his eyes

frequently at the temple and having a flood of tears in his eyes,

said, * Certainly it had been good for me to die, before I had

seen the house of God full of so many abominations, or these

sacred places that ought not to be trodden upon at random,

filled with the feet of these blood-shedding villains, yet do I,

who am clothed with the vestments of the high priesthood, and

am called by that most venerable name of (high priest) still

live,* &c. ‘‘ Many troubles (said Jesus) have fallen upon this

city, yet in none of them have I so much wondered at her

fortune as now.-’’ These extracts will serve to illustrate the

emblem of the Apocalypse that tljey should pro])hesy ‘‘ clothed

in sackcloth.”

3. They icere to he anointed rulers^ “ like the two olive

trees and the two candlesticks standing before the God of the

earth,”— The two anointed ones,” viz., Joshua the high

priest, and Zerubabel, the anointed governor. Here they

answer completely to the symbol,— Ananus is called “The
ancientest of the high priests;” Jesus, “The best esteemed of

the high priests.” They both ajijiear to have been singularly

good and holy men. “lie, Ananus, \vas on other accounts also

a venerable and very just man^ and besides the grandeur of

that nobility, and dignity and honour of which he was pos-

sessed, he had been a lover of a kind of parity ever with regard

to the meanest of the j)eople Jesus also was
joined with liirn, and although inferior to him upon the compa-
rison, he was superior to the rest ; and I cannot but think that

it was because God had doomed the city to destruction, and

was resolved to purge his sanctuary by fire, that he cut off these

their great defenders and w^ell wishers.” ^

* Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. 3. * Ibid. lib. iv, cap. 4.

3 Ibid. lib. iv. cap. 5.
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4. They were to deliver their testimony powerfully. “ If

any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth,

and devoureth their enemies ;
and if any man will hurt them,

he must in this manner be killed.” Such were Ananus and

Jesus ;
they were both powerful orators, and earnestly endea-

voured to dissuade the people from going to war with the

Romans.
‘‘ He, Ananus, was a shrewd man in speaking and persuad-

ing the people, and had already gotten the mastery of those

who opposed his designs, or iverefor the lear^^ ^

The speeches of Ananus to the Zealots, and that of Jesus

to the Idumeans, are recorded at great length, and fully justify

the application of this Apocalyptic symbol to them.

5. They were to be like JJoses and Elijah. ‘‘ Faithful as

Moses over all his house :
” and bold as Elijah in reproving

vice
;

or it may mean endued with miraculous powers, such as

the early Christians possessed. ‘‘ Tliese have power to shut

heaven, that it rain not in the days of their proj)hecy
;
and

have power over waters, to turn them to blood
;
and to smite

the earth with all plagues as often as they will,” Nothing can

exceed the faithfulness and boldness of these eminent servants

of God. In times of overwhelming distress and trouble, they

rose up to giv(^ their noble and unflinching testimony to the

wickedness of the age in which they lived.

Will you bear ?” said Ananus to his countrymen, * to see

your sanctuary tramjded on ? How can we avoid

shedding tears when we see those of our own nation plundering

our glorious metropolis,— some that liave been born in this

very country, and brought up in our customs, and called Jews,

walking about in the midst of the holy jdaces at the very

time when their hands arc still warm with the slaughter of

their countrymen .... However it is a right thing, if there

should be any danger in the attempt, to die before these holy

gates, and to spend our very lives, if not for tlie sake of our

children and wives, yet for (rod’s sake, and for the sake of his

sanctufiry.” ^ Jesus is equally fearless in his address to the

Idunueans : “ You may come into this city, and may see the

houses that have been depopulated by their rapacious hands,

* Bell. Jud. lib, iv. cap. 5. * Ibid, lib. iv, cap. 4.
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with their wives and families that are in black, mournings for

their slaughtered relations
; and this place, which is adored by

the habitable world, and honoured by such as only know it by

report as far as the ends of the earth, is trampled upon by these

wild beasts, born anioiigc ourselves/’^

(). JJlien they had finished their testimony^ they \eere to be

put to death. “ And when they shall have finished their tes-

timony, the bejist that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall

make war ajjainst them, and shall overcome them, and kill

them.”

Hardly is their testimony uttered, when these noble-

hearted men,

Among the faithless faithful only found,’*

are put to death. ‘‘ But the rage of the Idunueans was not

satiated by these slaughters
;
but tln^y ii(»w betook themselves

to the city, and plundered every Jiouse, and slew every one

they met
;
and for the other multitude, th(‘y esteemed it need-

less to go on w’ith killing them
;
but tfiey souyhf for the hiyh

priests, and the generality went with the greatest zeal against

them, and as soon as they eauyht them they stete

7. Their dead bodies are to He in the street (TrXarc^ta) of
the yreat city, ^^lehere our Lord was erneifiedf Jerusalem.
“ I should not mistake, if I said that the death of Ananus
was the beginning of the destruction of the city, and that from

this very day may be dated the overthrow of her wall, and the

ruin of her affairs wherein they saw their high jiriest, Jind the

procurer of their preservation, slain in the midst of their city

while those that a little before had worn the sacred

garments, and had presided over the public worship, and had
been esteemed venerable by those that dwelt on tin; whole ha-

bitable earth, when they came into our city, trere cast out

naked, and seen to be the food of doys and wild beasts.^^^

8 . They aj' the people, and kindreds^ and tonyuvs, and
nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half^* It

gives great force to this interpretation to find that “ they of the

^ Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. 4.

^ Ibid.

^ Ibid. lib. iv. cap. .5.
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people, and kindreds, and tongues, and nations/*— the Iduma?-

ans, who were not Jews,—did break into Jerusalem on the same

night on which Ananus and Jesus were slain, did put to death

the two high priests, and suffered their bodies to be “ cast out

naked.** There is no other instance of foreign nations, who
were not Jews, breaking into the city during the war until the

city was taken by Titus. Nor is it easy to understand how the

Romans could look upon the bodies of Christian witnesses lying

within the city, from without the walls.

9. “ And shall not suffer their dead bodies to he put in

graves.'^

“ Nay they (the Idumaeans) proceeded to that degree of

impiety a^ to cast away their dead bodies ivithont burial^,

although the Jews used to take so much care of tlie burial of

men, that they took down those that were condemned and cru-

cified, and buried them before the going down of the sun.’^^

10. And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice

over theiHy and make merrip and send yifts one to another,

because these two prophets tormented them that dwelt on the

earthy^ i. e. the wicked and unrepenting Jews.

And as soon as tliey \m\ caught them they slew them, and

then standing on their dead bodies, in way of jest, upbraided

Ananus with his kindness to the people, and Jesus with his

speech made to them from the wall.”^

11. “ And the same hour there was a yreat eartlapiake, and
the tenth part of the city fell, and in the earthquake were slain

ofmen seven thousand, and the remnant u*ere affriyhted, and
yave ylory to the ticul of heaven. “There broke out,’’ says

the historian, “a prodigious storm in the night, with the utmost

violence, and very strong winds, with the largest showers of

rain, with continual lightnings and terrible thunderings, and

> Father, one of our nation is strangled, and is cast out in the market^

place, then before I had tasted of any meat ... I went and made a grave, and

buried liim." (Tobit, ii. a, 4. 7.) And thus it is that we bury all whom
the laws condemn to die upon any account whatever."— Antiq. lib. iv. cap. 8.

*Y7rifta\E yovy (« Jni/JoXot) Ncijqrqr .... £iTU)(fir wtrre

fn] ^ovyai avrov to ow/ia ( lloXvkdpTroe) /n; ror tirrae-

pui/icror, rovroy ofi^tayrm — Kccles. Sniyrn. Epist, de S. Polycarp

Martyrio, 17.
^ Hell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. /i.

^ Ibid. lib. iv. can. 5 .
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amazing concussions and bellovvings of the earth that was in an

earthquake : these things were a manifest indication that some

destruction was coming upon men, when the system of the

world was put into this disorder, . . . the Iduimeans thought

that God was angry at tlieir taking arms
;
Ananus and bis

party thought that they had conquered without fighting, and

tliat God liad acted as a general for them .... for as the

storm \vas very terrible, Ananus gave the guards in the clois-

ters leave to go to sleep, while it came into the heads of the

zealots to make use of the saws belonging to the temple to

cut the bars of the gates to pieces. The noise of the wind, and

that not inferior sound of the thunder, did here also conspire

with their designs, that the noise of the saws was not heard by

the others .... so they made use of their saws, and oj)ened

that gate which was over against the Idunueans, . . . the

zealots joined in the shouts raised by the Idunueans, and the

storm itself rendered the cry more terrible, nor did the Idii-

nueans spare anybody, for they are naturally a most barbarous

and bloody nation
;
nor was there any place for flight, nor any

hope for j)reservation, but as they were driven one upon Jin-

other in heaps, so they were slain . . . and now' the outer

temple w^as all of it overflow'(*d with l>loo(l, and that day, as it

came on, mir 8j()0 dead hudirs thrreJ^ ^

It w ill be s<.*(ni there is a minuten€‘ss of agr(‘ement between

the prophecy and its fulfilment more close, j>erhaj)s, than we are

able to discover betw een any other ])redictioi) of this book and its

accomplishment. It is dillicult to atrount for this exactness,

if the two w itnesses spoken of are not the subject of this j)ro-

phecy.

It will also be noticcMl that the subject of tin? two w'itnesses

is introduced in the Apocalypse synchronically w ith the mention

of the temple, of which they Jippear to have been most zealous

defenders *, that they seem to have been the last high priests,

deserving of the name, for the high })riest a|»pointed by the

Iduma^ans, “a man,” says .loseplius, “who did not even know
what the high priesthood m(‘ant, ” can hardly be said to have been
high priest at all

;
and witli their expiring office \o have lamentf^d

the desecrations of the Holy House, and to have foretold the

approaching desolation.

* Bell. Jud, lib. iv. cap. .5.
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The real difficulty of the passage yet remains to be examined.

The tivo witnesses experience a resurrection. On the sup-

position that they were Christifiii martyrs, there is no greater

difficulty about them than about any other witnesses of Christ.

They would be as likely to share in the first resurrection

as James the Just,— “the faithful both to Jews and
Greeks, that .Jesus is Christ’’^, or that other witness who was
slain in the act of reiterating the predictions of cur Lord. But
here all external j)roof fails

;
nor ought we now to require the

same kind of proof which we have hitherto adduced. A spiritual

mystery like the first resurrection is iu)t capjible of the same kind

of evidence as a demonstrable fact like the destruction of .leru-

Salem. It would be unreasonable t<) require the same amount of

evidence for th(^ sealing of the el(‘ct by the angels as for the cap-

ture of .Jerusalem by Titus. We do not require this evidence in

other scripture, and why should it be demanded here ? The
first-born are slain in ligy|>t, for there is not a house in which

there is not one dead,— this is positive fact
;

but the destroying

angel is not seen,— this is a spiritual mystery. The dead

corpses of the 185,(KK) are strewed around the walls of .Jeru-

salem, but the angel of tln‘ Lord is not visible. Enoch is

“translated, that he should not see death, yet no man witnesses

his translation. ILlijah is caught \q) to h(*aven, and one ahuie is

])ermitted, as an unusual favour, to witness his asi-ent. “Thou
hast askecl a hard thing ; nevertheless if thou see me when I am
taken from thee it shall la* so unt(» thee, hut if not, it shall not

b(» so.’^“ Paul is “caught up into Paradise,” “whether in the

body he could not tell, or whether out of the body he could not

tell, (iod kuoweth;” and we do not demiuid proof of such a

mysterv. It is enough for us that such statements are revealed

in the word of (iod, and like all other statements involving su-

pernatural agency, we do not deem it necessary to require for

ti)em demonstrative j)roof.

To this it may be adde<l that the resurrection being altogether

of a spiritual nature, the bodies raised must be sj)iritual*bodies'*,

' Kus. Ecdos. Mist. lib. ii. cap. 2:). - 2 Kings, ii. 10.

3 It does not appear that tiie .lews entertained the gross idea of a corporeal

resurrection. The Saddiicecs denied the resurrection alti»gether, and said

“ there is no resurrection, nvithcr angel nor spirit,** The Pharisees, however,

who ap|)ear to have been right upon this point, “ confess Intth.** 5^t. Paul
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and as such invisible to flesh and blood. To suppose that the

resurrection is attended with a breaking open of vaults and

seems to have Jield opinions simiJar to those of the Pliarisees on the subject of

the resurrection. Men and brethren,” lie said, ‘‘ I urn a Pharisee, the son

of a Pharisee, of the hope and resarreetion of the dead I am called in ques-

tion,*’ (Acts, xxiii. (7.) evidently showine: that on the great question which

divided these two powerful sects, he entertained the same opinions respecting

a spiritual and angelic resurrection which that sect had always professeil.

In answer to the objection, — ‘^IIow are the dead raised up, ami with what

/W#/ do they come ? ” (1 Cor. xv. »S.5.) he replies, that as there are differ-

ent kinds of flesh, so there are also different kinds of bodies, varying not

only in material substance, but also in glory, and that the body raised will lie

essentially different from the body sown— as difterent as the corruj)tible is

from the incorruptible
; the dishonourable from the glorious ; the weak from

the powerful ; the natural from the spiritual ; the earthy from the heavenly.

Nay, so far from affirming that our present material bodies shall inherit the

kingdom of God, he directly denies such a monstrous supposition. “ Flesh

and blood, — *. e. our present material bculies, — cannot, ov c vyavrait inherit

the kingdom of God, neither doth corruption — matter such as circulates in

living bodies now— inherit incorruption.’* Hut, though he distinctly de-

nies the resurrection of our present vile bodies, he does not lead us to sup-

pose that the resurrection is merely that of viewless spirits
;

for he says,

God giveth it a body as it hath pleased him, and to every fo>ed hia oirn

hodyf i. c. as barley does not spring from wheat, or wheat from barley, so the

living germ will be raised in the likeness of tlie body sown. In 2 C’or. v.

the same apostle tells us that this new and heavenly body awaits the

spirit at the period of its dissolution. We know that if our earthly house

of this tabernacle were dissolved,— if the frail tenement of our spirits perish,

— we ham a building of (Hod, a house not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens

f

lie represents the Christian as groaning” in tliis eartldy body, and
“ earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with the house whicdi is from heaven

and that he consi<lered this change as bumediate upon death may he gathered

from the words— “ Therefore we arc always confident, knowing that whilst

we are at home in the body, we are absent from the Lord .... we arc con-

fident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from the body and to be present

with the lAtrdf He elsewhere speaks of the flesh being delivered to Satan

for destruction,— ‘Mhat the spirit maybe saved in the day of the Lord

Jesus” (I Cor, v. 5.); and so far from saying that we shall stand in our

present material bodies before the judgment-seat of Christ, he declares that

every man must receive the things done in his botfy ,— rii cm rob aioimroc;—
according to what he hath done, whether it be good* or had.”—2 (’or. v, 10.

St. Petc( seems to have believed that llie souls of the disobedient were in

prison,” and that “ the Gospel was preached to them that were dead— vek(Jo7c, i. e. to the souls of the <Iefuiict*,— that they might Ik.* jmlged ac-

> In John, V, 2.0. “the dead,** defined verse 28. as “all that are in tlm

graves,’^ are called ol St. Peter calls the souls of the defunct by the

same term. That reicpbc does not invariably mean a dead corpse, hut simply

those who have died, is evident from its being put so often in antithesiR to the

quick. — 2 Tim. iv. ; 1 Peter, iv. .0.
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mausoleums, as some would have us think, may only be a gross

and carnal view of a spiritual mystery. It is not at all necessarv

cording to wen in the flesh,— i. e. wight be Judged for the things done in

the body,— but live according to God in the spirit” (1 Peter, iv. 5.), evi-

dently making no mention of a corporeal resurrection, but believing that they

who should give account to him who was ready to judge the quick and the

dead,” would “/me arcoi’diuy to God in the spirit''

Our Lord in his well-known controversy wdth the Sadducees on the sub-

ject of the woman who had seven husbands, plainly declared, not only that

the resurrection woultl not hr. our of flrsh and hlood, for “ they that shall

be accounted w’orthy to obtain that world and the resurrection from the dead

neither marry nor are given in marriage, neither can they die any more,”

hut that the rrsurrerfion would hr a spiritual one, “for they are equal to the

anyets, and are the children of God, lK‘ing the children of the resurrection.”

(Luke, XX. 27.) Added to wdiich he seems to say that resurrections Itad

taken place previously to the one which he would effect,
“ My Father worketh

hitherto, and I work as the Father raiseth up the dead and quiekeneth

them, even so the Son quiekeneth whom he will.” (John, v. 17* 21.) Besides

which we cannot suppose that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, of whom Moses
showed at the bush “ that the dead are raised

f

/yf/poi rat, and one of whom
our Lord in the Parable of Dives and Lazarus represents as in the enjoyment
of present felicity, are still waiting for the resurrection, or that Moses and
Elias “ who appeared in yhry'' need the addition of the vile matter of which
our bodies are composed, mine to-day, yours to-morrow, the common pro-

perty of vegetables, birds, beasts, tishes, earth, air, w'atcr, to render them more
perfect. Is it unreasonable, for it certainly is not nnscriptural. to suppose that

as the Saurian rc])tiles of the antediluvian world could not exist in our pre-

sent atmosphere, and as man i?i his pre.sent state could not maintain life if

lifted only a few miles above this globe, that a new condition of body must
be essential for those who shall inherit that everlasting kingdom, and that the

materials of which that body may be formed may be unknown as well as in-

visible to us in our present state? Is it unreasonable, for it eertainly is not

unscriptural, to “ merge, as Bishop Butler evidently did, the doctrine of a re-

surrection into the idea of immortality, and to lay not so much stress on a

particular day of judgiiieiit as on a Divine retribution ?
*’

“ Has infinite wisdom no material substances within its conception, and

within the power of all might, to organise into bodies which may be the ma-
terial vehicles of spiritual existences except our fiesh and blood. Surely rea-

son scouts such an imagination. MV are warranted in asserting that St. Paul

declares not only that there are different kinds of flesh, (a truth known to

all,) but that in God’s works there is a still greater variety, and that there are

other organised bodies than those composed of flesh and blood.”— Plut ality

of M' orlds.

“ In tile face of this clear knowledge (of the circulation and transformation

of matter) how crude, how untrue to nature, how irrational, how misleading,

are the views which some have promulgated with regard to the final rt'surrec-

tion of man ! .As if the same matter which forms our boily, when we are laid

ill the grave, and which after a brief residence there makes its way through
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for US to believe that the body will be raised in its present

state. Nay it is expressly said, Flesh and blood cannot

inherit the kingdom of God, neither doth corruption inherit

incorruption.” It is quite in accowlance with scripture that we
should believe that the body raised will be a s])iritual body, of

which the decaying body supplies the germ, as the decaying

seed the germ of the future plant. Tliis entirely does away
with the idea of crashing sepulchres, and stones rolled away
from marble tombs, and of the dead coming out of their

graves like Lazarus, “bound hand and foot with grave-clothes.”

The resurrection of tliose eight mentioned in the bible is in no

way analogous, for tluurs was not a resurrection to an endless

life, but a rvtuDtimf onrr more iu frail mortality. Even our

Lord’s resurrection fails in <»ne point of (‘oin]>arison, for his lunly

never saw corru])tion. On the supposition, therefore, that a

resurrection took jdace, it is by no means improbable that such

a resurrection was invisible to those who w(*re alive upon
earth.^ 13ut before I enter uj)on the Scrij>ture proof of a

some nutritive j)Iant into tijo body of another man, and forms part of bis liody

still when hv is buried, — as if tliis matter, neither his nor mine, which has
already ‘ been slave to iliousaiids,’ and may be buried with ten thousand
bodies more before the resurrection comes, — as if this very matter were
meant to form the clothing of the disembodied spirit, wlieii in visible form
and sensible identity it slndl be raised on the ilay when ‘ small and great'

appear before the dread tribunal. The words of the passage,— ‘ It is sown
a natural btMly, it is raised a sj)iritual body,' and of this one— ‘ The dead
shall be raised incorru[)tible,’ these alone should be sufficient to deter tlie

theological expositor from proj)Ounding ideas so gross in regard to the changes
we are to undergo at that mysterious time. That which is formed of matter
A'//cA oa mrcnlatm in Uvimj hain(j,s now, can ni’itlier he a sj)iritual body, nor
free from the changes which are commonly implied by the word corrup-
tion.” — Chemistry of Common Life, p. 4H-.

* No instances are given in Scripture of spiritual bodies l>eing visible to
men except lor some great an<l extraordinary cause. Altbougli the Roman
guards were watching around the sepulcl»re of our Lord, the fact of his rising
from the dead escaped their notice. 'Flie murderers of SU'phcii did not see
the heaven# opened and .Jesus standing at the right liaiid of Cod, The com-
panions of St. J*aul on his w'ay to Damascus saw a light and were afraid,
but heard not the voice of .Tesus (Christ. Nay, the manifestations of s}nritual
bodies visible to those who were qualified to behold tliem, appear to have l>ecn
invisible to those who were not equally qualified. The angelic hosts which
surrounded Elisha and his servant on the hill of Dothan, though visible to
the prophet, were not seen by his servant till the Lord, at the prophet’s prayer,
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resurrection at this time, it will be interesting to find that a
resurrection was expected by Christian writers of that age,

who lived before the destruction of Jeru.salem, and described

as an event which had already taken j)lace by those who
followed that period.^

opened the young man’s eyes. The fifty young men of the sons of the prophets

who go to Jordan for the express purpose of seeing Elijah taken up into heaven,

are not permitted to witness his ascent. (2 Kings, ii.) The angel of the Lord

standing in the way” to destroy him, is invisible to Ealaam. (Numb, xxii.)

None but our Lord’s disciples beheld his ascension into heaven. By a

select few only was he seen dining the forty days that he conversed with them
on earth. The terms in which St. Peter allude.s to this (Acts, x. 4-0, 41.),

are very remarkable,—“llimtJod raised up the third day, and ttheued him
opvnly^ imt to ah the peopl^^ but unto iritnessea choaen bvfore of God, even to—'VouToy b Otoe >iyf tpt r/j Tfiirij i:a 'i tc lone y a v ru r t p (J)

a y if y e y t cr^

Oai ou TTorri no \(up aWii p/inrvtn role 'rrooicc^^Eiporoyijiityotc vrro too

Ofow, }ip"iy” i» e. he nUnwed him to he risible ou/p to .spteiul iritnesscs. It is to

this particular manifestation of himself to his discinJe.s and not to the world,

that Judas, not Iscariot, alludes, (John, xiv. 22.) Lord, how is it that

thou wilt manifest thyself uuht ue, and not unto the world,”— bn ipiir pi\^

Xf/tj Iptjuiyi^tiy (Tnwrov, teat uhk't rp ybtrpu). Sj also it is said Unto them
that lookfor hhuy shall he a])j)ear the second time without sin unto salvation,”

— ()<ljlitirF£Taif he sliall Ik? seen as in a vision !)y those who expect him for

the purpose of their salvation. (Ileh. ix. 28.)

Unless we suppo.se a spoei.il miracle to have been wrought for the purpose.

It 'wouhl have been impossible for mortals living upon earth to have been

cognisant of a spiritual mystery like the re>urreetion, etfeeicd “in a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump.”

* I wouhl observe that owing to the >cantiness of the records of that time

we must not exi>ect anything more than a sneeinct notice of this event.

It is remarkable that no ('hri.<tiaii W'riter of that day, except St. Barnabas,

has recorded, aiul that in the briefest manner, the fullilment of our Lord’s

prophecies in the destruction of .Ieru>alem
; that we have to wait till the

third century for any thing like a eomiected history of the early ('hurch, and

that Eusebius a])pears to have been cliietly indebted to Josephus for his

knowledge of the events of those wonderful days. It is impossible not to

be struck with the omission of a hundred points of deep interest of which
there is no account whatever. Beyond the controverted account of the mar-
tyrdom of Peter and Paul at Uome, and the murder of James the Just at

Jerusalem, w'e have no accrediteil history, indepoiuleiit of the Scriptures, of

what became of the rest of the Apostles. What account have wJof the post-

history of the mother of our Lord ? Ilow little is come down to us of those

sayings of our Lord, when for forty days after his resurrection ho spake to

them of the ” things pertaining to the kingdom of (lod.” Soon after the

Apostolic age wo get into the dreainings of Papias and the spiritual proct*sses

of Origen, and become entangle«l in the net of fragmentary tradition, of w'hich

it may be matter of (picstioii whether it Ik? more true or false.
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Clements who wrote his first epistle before the destruction

ofJerusalemj speaks of the resurrection as soon about to hap^

pen^ and connects it with the coining of the Lord Jesus to his

temple.
‘‘ Of a truth quickly and suddenly shall his will be accom-

plished, tlie Scripture also bearing witness
;

for ‘ be shall

come quickly, and shall not delay
;
and suddenly the Lord

shall come to his temple, and the iioly One whom ye expect.’

Let us consider, beloved, how the Lord shows explicitly to us

the resurrertio/i which is soon to take place^ of which He
made the Lord Jesus Christ the first-fruits, raising him from

the dead.” In another passage^, All tlie generations from

Adam, unto this very day, have passed away; but they who
have been made perfect in love, by the grace of Gotl, occupy

the place of the riyhteous vvlio shall be made manifest in the

visitation, iTnaKoiry, of the kingdom of Christ
;

for it is

wTitten, ‘Enter into the chambers for a little space, till my
anger and indignation pass away, and I will remember the

good day, and will raise you up out of your yrares** This

will suffice to show that Clement, in common with the Apostles,

believed the resurrection to be close at hand, connected it with

the coming of Christ, (which coming was to take place before

the temple was destroyed), and with the manifestation of Christ

in his kingdom.

To this testimony of Clement I would add that of Eusebius.**^

He is speaking of James the Just, and is saying that, in the

days of James, there were certain “ sects, which did not be-

lieve either in a resurrection^ or that he was cominy to yive

^ “ 'Er' aXrjdeidi teal reXenodfitTErai rv ftovXrifia avrov,

avvETrifiapTvpovtrrjr Kai r^c ypnfpVCf ort Kui ov yjpoviii^ kqI

o Kvpcoc ftQ TOi' vaop avrovy Kai <j"AyiOQ vp vfJLiiQ irpotrC/OKEf.Ti,''

** KaTui'Oi)fro)piip ciyaTnjTol Trtoc « AEtTirdrrjQ iiriCtiKPvrai CiffptKwc

TTiP ptiXXovaap avdfjTaatp itnfrbai^ r^p dirap’^i^p irrMtiffaro top Kvptov
^irjtToup XpuTTov, Ik vEKpofP di'afm'iaa^i*—S. Clement ad Cor. EpisU i. xxiv.

^ yeptai iraaai inra ’Aoa^i ewe riic oi iipLE^mQ 7rapi}X0opf aXX* ui ip

dyairri TiXtuoiUpTiQ Kara rijp rov Ocou X'V**' i-)^ov(Tiv ^topop ivaiftwp* oi

i^apepovprai ep rp iiriaKontj Trjc /3aiTiXciac row Xpirrrov. lVy^>a7rrai yap*
EtirijXOf Etc ra rapila pnKpov otrop €wc ov TrapiXOrj >/ dpyf) Kui f)v^6c ptov,

icat pLPTitrdrftrofiaiTifiEpuQ ayaO^C, sal apaffTiitrut v/idc Ik rHy SriKuip ifftutp
,'*

—

S. Clement ad Cor. i. .00.

^ Kccles. Hist ii. 23.
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to every one accordiny to hin works. As many, however, as did

believe, did so on account of James
; as there were many,

therefore, of the rulers that believed, there arose a tumult

among the Jews, scribes, and pharisees, saying that there w^as

danger that the people would now expect Jesus as the Messiah.

They came, therefore, together, and said to Janies, ‘ We entreat

thee restrfiin the people wJio are led astniy after Jesus, as if he

were the Christ/ ‘ And he answered with a loud

voice. Why do ye ask me respecting Jesus, the Son of Man ?

He is now sitting in the heavens, on the right Jiaiid of great

powder, and is about to come,

—

/jteXXet —/s soon about

toeome^— in the clouds of heaven.^” It will be seen that the

coming of (Jhrist, the resurrection, and the judgment, are here

said to be synchronical, and that James said that coming

should take place iminediatehi.

The resurrection having been spoken of by those who lived

befoi'e the destruction of Jerusalem as an event soon about to

take place, it will be satisfactory to find it spoken of after that

event as having already taken plaee^ and the blest represented

as occupying ‘‘ the place due to them from the Lord.”

Ignatius ^ in a passage which has been applied by some to

the saints “ coming out of their graves after his crucifixion

and appearing unto many,” represents tl)e prophets as raised

from the dead at his appeariny, “ The prophets themselves,

being his disciples, expected him by the spirit as their master ;

and therefore He whom they waited for in righteousness, at his

aj)pearing, raised them from the dead'' In another place

‘‘ He being the door of the leather by which Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, and the prophets, and the apostles^ and the Churchy

all these enter into the unity of God.”

Polycarp expresses his assurance that the holy apostles

* Ou Ka\ 01 Trpocjtfjrai f.ioOt]Tai oiTfc. T’tji Trrti'juart wc ?t2(i(TK‘aXor avrot*

wpotndok'ovy • Kui Sia rouro or ^tkattov tlripiror, iropuiy ijyiipiv uvtovq ik

rfk’puir.**— S. Ignatii atl Xlagnosianos, ix.

* “ Awroc ITarpof ci i/c ficrtp\oyrai *A/5f)na/<, K*ai ^laauk,

Kai *lcua»/3, kiti ol Trpo(j)i'iTiu kni ot nTrorrroXoi, Kai if ikkXifffia, xarra rciura,

£tc troTfjra Otou.”— St. ad Philacl. ix,

^ “ [Uiru(rpivov£ otl ovroi Trurrec (llauXoc, ’lyraWoc, Zukti^oc,

Aral ot XoiTToc awofrroXoi) ovk iv Kfroy t^papor, aXX* ti* witTret Kai diKaiofrvrtf.

Kni oTi ftc Tor oiptiXofifror avTolr Torroy ticri irttpu rtp Kvpi^if m ku'i

£7ra0o)'.— Polycarp ad Plnllipeiisos, ix.
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and martyrs are yone to the place due to them from the

Lordy^— the place of which he said ** I go to ])repare a

place for you.” “ Being confident that all these, Ignatius,

Zosimus, and Rufus, and Paul, and tlie rest of the apostles,

have not run in vain, but in faith and righteousness, and are

yone to the place that teas due to them from the Lordy with

whom they also suffered.*^

The Church of Smyrna expresses its conviction tliat Poly-

carp, with the apostles and all jiist men,” had already re-

ceived the crown of immorfalify. “ For having by j>atience

overcome tbe unjust governor, and so received the crown of

immortality, he now rejoicing with the apostles and all Just

vwHy glorifies God, even the Father, and blesses the Lord Jesus

Christ, the Saviour of our souls, and the Governor of our

bodies, and the Shepherd of the Catholic Church throughout

the world.” ^

Cyprian sj)eaks of heiny eroicned at once hy the Lord.^^’^

Dionysius describes the martyrs as with (Jhrisf, par-

takers of his throne^ his kinydoniy and his judyment. “ But
these same martyrs who are mne sitting with Christ, and are

the sharers in his kingdom, and the jyartners in his judgment,

and ivho are note Judyiny with him,

Tertullian speaks of his wife as ‘‘ obeying those whom she

ivus about to Judye^^ ^

Augustine. “ The life which the blessed martyrs now have,

although it cannot be compared with any happiness or enjoyment

of this world, is but a slight particle <d’ the promise.” Jf we add

to this the thirst for martyrdom ^ which ])r(‘vaih*d in tlu* first

ages, associated no doubt with an idea of immediate blessedness,

there will remain little doid>t but that the early (Jhurch expected

' Eccles. Srnyrii. Epist. de S. Polycarp Martyris, Jf),

2 Cypr. ad Ant. Ep. iv.

3 Eus. lib. vi. c. 4^^. < Tcrtull. ad Tixorein.

Eyw yfitiipw Tulr tk^Xriniair^ i:ai IvTtWnfjai Trutrn' ort lyto tkiov vTrtf)

Oiov anodyrjffKu) iuvTrfp yfitltj fn) KtoXufrrjri *'A0£rf Oi/p/wr fli-fo

ftopav Cl Ljy tvffTTiv Ofoii tTriTv\(“ii\ iitroV tipt Of.oD, kdt Ci ocorriov (hiftiioy

tWnBiitfim, it'd icaOufjnr imrar f.vfnOt!j roD XfiitTrouP— S, Ignatii ad Rom. iv.

Zujv ypiKjiUJ vfily ipCjy rov tnroOaytly ; o lipuic trrrfivputrai, Kut ovk

y iv ifioi TTvp <lii\ov\oy, veutp ci i^wv kuI \(i\ouy iv ifioi etrtoOiy fxoi Xiytoy
w TTpoc Tov llaripn** [Compare ** uyuflrfTc o5a,” Rev. xi, 12.] Ignat,

ad Rom. iv. 7-
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an immediate glorification after death, and spoke with con-

fidence of the apostles and martyrs as already perfect and

*\«fone to the. place due to themfrtnn the Lord"
It will establish this position to find that the liturgies of the

Greek Church^ praise God for a resurrection which has already

1 « For Thou art the ineffable God .... Thou hast brought us from non-

existence into being, and hant raised again the fallen (i. e., the dead), and hast

not refrained from doiiifr all things until yVion hast led its vp into heaven
, and

hast bestowed upon us thy kingdom that was to eome. For all these things we
give thanks to Thee, and to thy only begotten Soiij and to tliy Holy Spirit/*

O most mighty King and fellow- ruler with the Father, M'ho by thine

own power hast despoiled Hades, and liast trodden down Death, and hast

bound the strong, and hast misted mankindfrom the tomb by thy divine power^

and by the glorious splendour of thine ineffable (iodhead,” &c.

As of a truth it is right and just to praise Thee whom the

heavenly Jerusalem in full assembly,—the (’iiurch of the first-born which are

written in heaven,— the sjnrits of just men and prophets,— the souls of
martyrs and apostles^ hymn with songs ofpraise/*

Give eternal rest to the souls of tlie fathers and the brethren who have

already gone to their rest in tlie faith of (dirist. Jie mindful of those fore-

fathers, fathers, patriarchs, prophets, apostles, martyrs, confessors, bishops,

holy ones and just, of ei*ery soul of those made perfect in the faith of Christf
“ That we, too, may find mercy with all those holy ones of old,

who have been accejitable to 'I’liee from generation to gtmeration

and with every righteous soul made perfect in the faith of thg Christ/*

“ yap tt Oidc uyin(pfHt(TToc .... av it: rov jiij oiTor fhj ro tirai iipag

Trapifyayf.^f mii TrapuTrefrotrai; ariarqjmj TraXtr, kiii oi'k <4Tfrm/c Trenra

TTOiwJ', iwc ////df tie roj' oi'pfiror ai ifytiyir kh\ Ti'ir fniaiXeiav trov i)^api(Tut

rift' fiiWovaai'. Yrrip rovnor uTravrior tv'^apiarocpn' am kdt poruyerii

trov nai rtp llrtiifiari rrov rip ayupf— Liturg. S. (.’hrys. Neale, p. I OS.
“ “Arni' ptyiorff k(u np lltirpi aoriip\t, o no ap kpurn ror dt ;/r rrkt'Xrimavy

kai Tor Oararor TrarijiraCf kid ror icry^vpor nfTpLucnnSf kid ror Weitp ek

raipuv iireariiaiK: rjj Oiuvpyikf/ iron cvrupn kid Oiori(Trikp uiyXp Ti}c aijg

dppiiTov OioTtjTorf k.r.X.— Liturg. S. Marc. lj)7*

“ dX)/do>t' ctitor tOTir kid litkaiDr . . . . tre cdvtlr , ty Ipi ovaiy

*ltpovfra\rjp )/ iTrovpdrioc ttiu ijyvptg^ ikkXijrrla rrpfjrorukior iirrvyEypappirtjjr

ir rale oupurole, Trythpara cikaiotv kat npoifniridv^ paprvpufy kai

ciTrooToXwi .”— Liturg. S. Jacob. lOf).

“ Tior ey Triarei Spiarou 7rpokikoipi}pti ioi- Trurtpwr re k*ttt dceXipioi' rag

\pv)^(ig (iraTTitvaor prr}a()tlg nor d~* niciii oc TrpwTardpwr, Trartpior,

7r«r/ufi/))(a>r, Trpo^i/rwr, (iTrofrrdXwr, paprvpior. dpoXoyi/ruir, i Trierk/rmor,

hrrlwy iHkaiior, TraiTOf Tri fo/iaror ty TriVrfi Spiarov reriXenopirufi/*— Liturg.

S. Marc. 1I().

““Ira f opiofur tXeor .... perd Trurrufr nor dyiior nor aV’ aoi

tvitp((JTi}(rtirnor kiin't yiriur kiti ytriiir kctt TraiTOL’ TrrtvpuTog

Eikaiov iy Triaru tvv Spiaruu auu TtriXtaopiruv.^— Liturg. S. Jacob. L‘L>,
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taken placcy and represent the blest as already perfect^ exer-

cising a present adoration and enjoying a present felicity.

The Church of Rome by her invocation ofsaints and mar^

tyrs evidently recognises the idea of their perfect bliss and hap-

piness. The Church of England partially acknowledges the

same doctrine, and represents the souls of them that die in the

Lord already in a state of bliss* “ Almighty God with whom
do live the spirits of them that depart hence in the Lord, and

with whom the souls of the faithful, after they are delivered

from the burden of the flesh, are in Joy and felicity .

^

It would seem, then, that ancient and modern theology alike

recognise the idea of immediate happiness or misery after

death; and we may further add that this feeling is implanted

deeply in our very nature, and is to be traced in the principles

of every religion, whether true or false, which exists in the

Avorld.

I now come to the proof which the Scriptures themselves

afford of a resnrreefifm at the close of the dcfcish disjten-

sation.

3Jv first argument shall be taken from the proj)he(‘ies of (he

Old Testament. In tlie chaptt^r of Daniel with which we have

compared this vision of the Apocaly|)se, there is a plain and

distinct mention made of a resnrreefitm lehieh shon/d take

place at the period of the close of the Jeieish ecimomy. The
time of this resurrection is defined in such a manner that it is

imj)ossible to doubt the exact period referred to by the j)ro-

phet.

It is called the ‘‘ Time of the end ”— ‘‘A time of troidde,

such as never was since th(*re was a nation unto tliat same
time —A time when many shall run to and fro, ami know-
ledge sljall be increased ”— A time when he shall have ac-

complished to scatter the power of the lioly people,” {uid when
** all these tilings shall be finished ”—A time “ when the daily

sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomination that maketh
desolate set uji.” Now, it might have b(‘en possible to have

evaded the sUitement of “ The time of the end,” by saying it

referred to the end of all things, although The end of the

' Burial Service.
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world ” distinctly means the close of the Jewish dispensation.

It might have been possible to have escaped the force of the

words, “ Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be

increased,’’ by referring them to the spread of the Gospel in

our own times, although they have a manifest reference to the

first promulgation of Christianity before the end came.” But

it is altogether impossible to get over the stotement of the

scattering of the power of the holy people,” of the daily

sacrifice being taken away, and the abomination of desolation

being set up.” That must refer to one particular thm% and

to no other. And what took place at that particular time ?

‘‘ u4t that time thy peojde shall be delivered, every one that

shall be found written in the book ; and many of them that sleep

in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and

some to shame and everlasting contempt, and they that be wise

shall shine as the brightness of the fiririament, and they that

turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.”

To this may be added a contemporaneous prediction of the

same })rophet in eltap. vii., which represents TJie judgment

set and the books opened,” and the Son of Man coming with

tlie clouds of heaven ” to receive liis everlasting kingdom, at a

period clearly defined to be the time of the existence of the

great Homan empire. This can be satisfactorily ascertained.

The j)assage occurs in the vision of the four great beasts, which,

like the preceding vision of the image seen by Nebuchadnezzar,

is generally allowed to signify the four great empires—the

Bal)ylonian, Medo-Persian, Grecian, and Homan, in turn to be

succeeded by a new univers il empire, the kingdom of Christ.”

Three of these, the liabyhnian, the Medo-Persian, the Grecian,

must be heathen empires, rndif the fourth—the Homan—be not

heatluMi also, the wlnde for ‘e of the ])ro|)hecy woidil be lost, which

represents the four great I’(*€athen kingdoms succeeded by the uni-

versal kingdom of Chrisi. Here, again, the period of the judg-

ment, and of course of the resurrection, is defined to be the time of

The fourth kingdom u|)on earth, which sliall be diverse from

all kingdoms, and shall devour the whole earth, and shall tread

it down and break it in pieces.”^ The time of the universal

* Dan. vii. 'iiS,
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dominion attained by the Roman empire, the time agreeing

with that precise period, and no other, for neither belore nor

since has the fourth great kingdom devoured the whole etirth

and trodden it down and broken it in jneces.” Then “ the

judgment was set, and the books opened.’* Then ‘‘Judgment

was given unto the saints of tiie Most High, and the time came

that the saints possessed the kingdom.” Then “TJie kingdom

and dominion and the greatness of the kingdom, under the

whole heaven, was given to the people of the saints of the

Most High.”

The next * prophecy to which I direct your attention is that

contained in the ‘2.5th and ‘2(ith cliapters of Isaiali.

In these chapters we have a glorious promise of a resurrec-

tion : “ He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord (Jod

will wipe away tears from ofi* jill faces.” ^ “Thy dead men
shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake
and sing, ye tliat dwell in dust : for thy dew is as the dew of

herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.”
*^

Now, when was this resurrection to take jdace ? If you

examine the context, you will Hiid it was to hap])en when the

feast of the Gospel should be made to all ]»eopie—when the

promulgation of th(^ Gospel should destroy “ the face of the

covering ca^t over all people and the vail that is s|)read over all

nations,”—wlieii Christ should come, and an expectant Cliurch

should say, “ Lo, this is our God, we have waited for him, and

he will save us,”—when Jerusalem should he destroyed, “ and

the fortress of the high fort of thy walls shall he bring down,

lay low, and bring to the ground, even to the dust,”—when
the Lord should “ come out of his jdace to ])imish the inhabi-

tants of the earth for their iniquity, ami the (?arth also shall

disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain.”

There is no mistaking llie time. There was oidy one time

in tlie history of the world when all these events ha|)pened

together
;
when the (Josptd feast \vas made, and the (hujtile

darkness was withdrawn, and the fortress of the high fort laid

low, and the Lord came out of his place to punisli the inhabi-

tants of the earth for their ini(piity. Tlien also did he “ swallow

Isaiah, xxv. 8. * Isaiah, xxvi. Ip.
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up death in victory —then did he ‘‘ wipe away tears from off

all faces then, O Judaea, did thy dead men live
;
” then,

together with his dead body \ did they arise,’* and the resur-

rection chant of jubilee was heard. “ Awake and sing, ye that

dwell in dust
;

for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the

earth shall cast out the dead.

It is probable that Malachi also intended to refer to the

resurrection of the Jewish people at this time, where he

describes the Almighty Judge as ^nakiiuf vp Ms Jeirrk^

and sparing them as a man spareth his own son, in the great

and terrible day of the Lord/’ This is confirmed hy the

circumstance that a liook of remembrance, like the Book of

deliverance of Daniel and the open Book of the Apocalypse,

is simultaneously spoken of. A Book of remembrance was

writt('ii bef(»re him for them that feared the Lord and that

thought upon his name, and they shall be mine ....
m that (lay tvhni I make ap my jeirelsy and I will spare them

as a man s})areth his own son that serveth him ....
for behold the day cometh that shall burn as an oven. .

Behold, 1 will send you Elijah the prophet, before the coming

of the great and dreadful day of the Lord.”“

Here, again, the time is strictly defined. It is the time of

“ the great and dreadful day of the Lord,” “ the day that

should burn as an oven,” and surely the first coming of the

Prince of Peace can hardly be called such a day. But the

prophecy descends to still greater explicitness

—

for that day is

to he preceded hy the cnminy af KHjah the Prophet,— that

Elijah of whom our Lord said ‘‘ Elias is come already,”— that

1 Jijah who was to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children^

wdio reiterated the prophecy of Malachi respecting the making

up of the jewels on that day that should burn as an oven.

He will thoroughly purge his iloor— the Jewish people

—

' It is not a little remarkable that Isaiah and Daniel should both have

recorded their assurance of their own resurrection at tins period ;
“ (io thy

way until the end be, for thou slialt rest, and stand in thy lot at the oid ofthe

(Dan. xii. 13.); “Together with my dead body shall they arise,”

(Isaiah, xxvi. Ip.).

Mai. iii. and iv.

^ Compare Luke, i. 1 7.
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a?id gather his wheat into the garnc)\ but he will burn up the

chafi* with unquenchable fire.” ^

If we except the prophecy of Job, in wliich he connects his

OUT! resurrection with the coming- of the Redeemer upon earth

in the latter dag—the time of the close of the Mosaic economy,

(a passage imperfectly understood, and from which no valid

argument can be drawn)—and the prophecy of David respecting

the resurrection of Christ, there is no other decided reference

to the doctrine of the resurrection in the Scriptures of the Old

Testament. It is strange that in them all the period is defined

to be the time for whicli we plead, and that the unanimous

voice of projdiecy, indistinct indeed on the question of the

mode of the resurrection, (for one great object of the Saviour’s

mission was to bring “ life and immortality to light,” and to

make that aj)parent which before Avas partially obscured,) is

nevertheless most distinct and clear with regard to the time

when it should take j)Iace. And that time is declared to l)e

The time of trouble upon the .Jewish nation, when the power
of the holy people should be scattered, and the abomination of

desolation set u[),”— the time of the fourth great kingdom
upon earth,— the time of the (iospel feast and the removing

of Gentile darkness,— the time when the fortress of the high

fort of Jerusalem should be levelled Avith the dust,— the tinie

consequent upon tlie a])pearing of that ])roj)het Avhose coming
AV’as to precede the great and dreadful day of the Lord.

Leaving the argument from prophecy, I shall next proceed

to show that our Lord assured his disciples that thrg should

sit with him in judgment at his coming to dose the dis^

pensation.

This, as Ave hav’e seen, had already becm the subject of

prophecy, for Daniel speaks of ^\judgment^^ being given to

the saints of the Most High. It is to this judgment that our
Lord refers. “ \'erily I siiy unto you, that ye which have
followed rne, in the regem^ration Avheii the Son of man shall sit

* Matt. iii. 12.

* The TTaXiyyiretriuP regeneration, occurs at tlic period wlien “ the Son
ofman shall sit on Iha throne of his ylory**

This is also the period of his coming. “ When tlie Son of man shall come
in his glory, and ail the holy angels with Him, Ihen (rorr) shall he sit upon
the throne of his glory.'*— Matt. xxv. ai.
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in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones

judging the twehe tribes of Israel*^ ^ “ Ye are they winch

have continued with me in my temptations, and I appoint unto

you a kingdom, ns my Father hath aj>pointed unto me, that ye

may eat and drink at my table in my kingdom, and sit on

thronesjudging the twelve tribes of Israeli^ ^

This office of judgment to be given to the saints and to the

disciples of our Lord, seems to have been perfectly understood

by them. St. Paul alludes to it as a thing well known :
‘‘ Do

ye not know that the saints shall judge the world, and if the

world shall be judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge the

smallest matters ? know ye not that we shall judge angels

;

how much more things that pertain to this life.
^

It was with reference to this glorious position of assessors

with Christ in judgment that the mother of James and John
asks for her two sons, that they may sit the one on his right

hand, and the other on his left, in his kingdom.” And the Apo-
calypse unfolds the vision of thrones and judgment, and the

assessors with Christ in this work of sovereign power : “I
saw thrones, and they sat on them, and judgment was given

nnto them . . , and they lived and reigned with Christ

a thousand years.” ^

I ask how is this judgment to be given to the saints of the

most High ?—how are they to ‘‘judge angels,” to “ judge the

world,” to “judge the twelve tribes of Israel”

—

unless theg are

partakers of a previous resurrection. Surely the idea of

judging implies a priority and a superiority over the parties

judged
;
or must we resolve this otherwise iiiexjdicable diffi-

culty into the statement, that at the resurrection the saints

appear first before the judgment-seat, and then j)ass at once to

the throne and office ofjudgment ?

There is no occasion to create this confusion. Better to

believe with the early Church, that there was a previous

resurrection—“ that they are now sitting with Christ, and are

the sharers in his kingdom, and the partners in his judgment,

and are now judging with him.”

The plain inference is, the coining, the regeneration, the judgment, are

synchronical.
* Matt. xix. 28.
3 1 Cor. vi. 2, 8.

* Luke, xxii. 28, 2.0, 30.

* Ucv. XX. 4.
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Sut I hasten to give direct prooffrom the Gospeis that a

resurrection took place at the period of the close of the Jewish

dispensation. Our Lord’s words, as recorded by the three

Bvangelists, declare, with the utmost distinctness, that there

should be at that period a gathering of his elect.

** Then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn .... and he

shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they

shall gather together his elect from thefour windsy from one

end of heaven to the other.

And then shall he send his angels, and shallgather together

his elect from the four ivinds^ from the uttermost part of the

earth to the uttermost jmrt rfheaven.**^

And Men shall they see the Son of Man coining in a cloud

with power and great glory ; and when these things begin to

come to pass, then look up and lift up your heads, for your re-

demption^ draiveth nigh.^*^

There is no doubt as to what these words mean. The
Church is universally agreed that they refer to the gathering of
** the wheat into his barn,*’ and to his ‘‘coming again aiul re-

ceiving his people unto himself. ” The only diH’erence of o])inion

is with regard to the time. Now our Lord said, as plainly as

it is possible for anything to be said, that it should he done then.

He positively declared, in language which no ingenuity or so-

phistry of man can jiervert, that he would come ere that gene-

ration had passed away, and that at his eoming his angels should

gather his elect. How could “all the tribes of the earth,

7179 7179, Juda?a,—mourn,” if his coming was not local and for a

specific object ? How could those who should “ see the Son of

Man corning in a cloud with power and great glory,” see Jeru-

salem contemporaneously “compassed with armies,” if that

coming was not restricted to a particular nation ? Nay, how could

they “ ACC all these things,” how could they “/oo/r up and lift

up their heads,” how could these events be “ near^ even at the

doorsj^^ how could the,kingdom of God he nigh at hand

* Matt. xxiv. so, 31. ® Mark, xiii. 27-
* Observe the redemption spoken of by Su Luke is equivalent to the (ga-

thering of the elect by the angels of St. Matthew and St. Mark. St. Paul

will tell us what that redemption” means. “ ^Vaiting for the adoption, to

wit, tins redemption of our h^tdyf— Rom. viii. 23.

^ Luke, xxi. 27, 28.
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how could it be said to them ‘‘ Take heed to yourselves^ lest at

any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and

drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day come upon

yow unawares,”^ if that day referred to some future time in

which the men of that generation were not concerned ?

It is impossible to avoid the conclusion that he came theHj

and if he came then, he also gathered his elect at the same

time. Besides what argument can be advanced to show that

there is a greater necessity for this blessedness to be given now
than then. What more stringent reason exists why the resur-

rection should take place in our day than in the times for which

we contend. Which of the forerunning signs spoken of by our

Lord is more clearly fulfilled now than in the day in which our

Lord said they should take place ? Is Jerusalem now com-

passed with armies ? Is the abomination that maketh desolate

now set up ? Do false prophets show signs and wonders, de-

ceiving, if it were possible, even the very elect ? Does that

great tribulation now exist ? Do miraculous prodigies herald

in the coming of the Son of Man ? Is the voice of the Arch-

angel’s trumpet heard, and do myriads of angels line the sky ?

If words mean anything, these things were seen and done at

that period, and therefore cannot be done again. ‘‘When ye

shall SEE all these things, know that it is near, even at the

doors ;
verily I say unto you, this generation shall not pass till

all these thinys he faljilled.*^'^

Added to this our Lord declared the period of the resurrec-

tion to be close at hand^ and that too in a passage in wliicli he

asserted equal ability with the Father to raise the dead : “Verily,

verily, Isay unto you, the hoar is com! and now is^, wdien

the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and they that

hear shall live Marvel not at this, for the hour is

cominy in which all that are in the graves shall hear his voice,

and shall come forth.
” ^

He declared that at “ the end of this world, ”— (rvn-eXcta rov

’ Luke, xxi. 34*. * Matt. xxiv. 33, S4.

^ KOI pvy IrrTiv,— used only of c\ents noon about to happen. Compare
’AW’ tp\£Tai wpa Kai vvy itrriy,— John, iv. 23. It is remarkable that this

phrase is only used twice by St. John, and that, in both cases, it refers to

the |)eriod of tlie abrogation of the temple worship.
< John, V. 25—28.
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otSros TOwoC,— where the use of the demonstrative pronoun

makes it certain that the close of that age must be intended,

** The Son of Man shall send forth his angels. . . • Then
shall the righteous shine forth as the stm in the kingdom of
their Father.

** ^ He continually speaks of an immediate blessed-

ness which he would bestow upon his disciples :
** Ye are they

which have continued with me in my temptiitions, and I appoint

unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto me,”

— this kingdom being evidently the peculiar blessedness of those

who continued with him in his temptations. So again,

—

“ Father, I will that they also whom thou hast given me be with

me where I am ;
” and that this relates primarily to them is

made certain from the preceding clause— “ None of them is

lost, but the son of perdition,”^—Judas. So with all those

texts in John vi. in which he said he would raise up those that

believed in him at ‘‘ the last dayf— the last day being the period

of his coming, and the close of the age.

He positively laid do\Mi the time of the resurrection to be

ivithin the lifetime of the generation amongst tvhom he lived.

“ The Queen of the South shall rise up in the judgment

with the men of this generation^ and condemn them ....
The men of Nineveh shall rise up in the judgment tvifh this

generation, and shall condemn it
;

” ^ and that tlie generation

spoken of was the generation of men then living upon earth, is

most clear from the context— Even so shall it be also unto

this wicked generation"'^ ^

Everywhere in the New Testament the Coming, the Re-

surrection, and the Judgment, are synehronical.

IVhen the Son of Man shall come in his glory . . . then

shall he sit—in judgment—upon the throne of his glory, and

before him shall be gathered all nations and in the descrip-

tion given of that judgment it is remarkable that the plea put in

before that bar, lK)th of the righteous and the wicked, referring

palpably to the peculiar difficulties of the Apostolic age, tells

unmistakably of the time when that judgment began to be

executed.

The Son of Man shall come in the glory of his father with

^ Matt. xiii. 43. ^ John, xvii. 12.

^ Luke, xi. 32. ; Matt. xii. 39* 45.
^

^ Matt. xii. 45.

^ Matt. XXV. 31, 32.
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his angels, and then he shall reward every man according to

his works^^^^ and it is added that this should take place during

the lifetinme of that generation ; Verily I say unto you, there

be some standing here which shall not taste of death, till they

see the Son of Man coming in his kingdom.” Indeed the

uniform and continual voice of Scripture is that the Son of Man
is coming to judge the quick and dead at his appearing^ and
his kingdom ; ” and the time of this appearing is everywhere

defined to be within the lifetime of that generation.

And does it not appear highly probable, — since ‘‘God
who has appointed to all men death did not clearly set forth

the judgment after death, until He had revealed, to try men,

that redeeming love without which judgment would be un-

bearable by any child of man that as soon as this demon-

stration of his mercy had been made knowii, there would remain

no hindrance to the immediate execution of that judgment.

Does it not carry with it the likelihood of serious and solemn

truth, that since “ it is appointed unto men once to die, but

after this the judgment,” the investiture of a supreme exe-

cutive for the human race would lead to an immediate perform-

ance of his office. If otherwise, why did St. Paul say—“ The
times of this ignorance (jod winked at

;
but mne comrnandeth

all men everywhere to repent: because he hath appointed a day,

in the which he will judge {jxiKKei KpiveiVy he is soon about to

judgi*) the world in righteousness by that man whom he hath

ordained
;
whereof he hath given assurance unto all men, in that

he hath raised him from the dead.” - ?^ay, does it not appear

a most unaccountable circumstance, that the doctrine of the re-

surrc'ction should have dawned upon the world at that period

— that “ life and immortality should liave been brought to

light in the Gospel ”— that the doubtings of the Sadducees,

“which said there was no resurrection, neither angel nor

spirit,” should have been disjielled by the resurrection of

the Lord Jesus — that the disciples wherever they went

should have preached “ Jesus and the Resurrection ”— that

oiui of the main points of their teaching should have bc'en that

they wliich had fallen asleep in Christ had not perished, —
and that this resurrection should have been again delayed to an

‘ Malt. xvi. ‘27. ® Acts, xvii. 50, 51.
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indefinite period. Upon such grounds there appears no parti-

cular reason why Christ should have come into the world when
he did. The resurrection of the Lord, followed by no resur-

rection of his people, seems to allow the force of the old objec-

tion, “Now if Christ be preached that he rose from the dead,

how say some among you that there is no resurrection of the

dead? But if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is

Christ not risen .... and if Christ be not raised, your faith

is vain, ye are yet in your sins.”^

St. Paul is very explicit upon the question ofa resurrection

at this time. He gives us the order of the resurrection with

regard to time. “ Now is Christ risen from the dead and

become the first fruits of them that slept ; . . . . but

every man in his own order, Christ the first fruits, afterward

(ejTciTa, used only of a short interval of time) they that are

Christ’s at his rominy, then the end.-

He connected it with the time of the destruction of the

Jewish people. “ Seeing it is a righteous thing with God to

recompense tribulation to them that trouble you, and to you
who are troubled rest with us when the Lord Jesus shall be

revealed from heaven with Itis mighty angels.” ^ He elsewhere

associates it with the cojjiing of the Lord .Tesus. “ When
Christ who is our life (compare “ the last Adam a quickening

spirit ”) shall appear, then shall ye. also appear with him in

ylory'' ^ “ Looking for that blessed hop/e and the glorious

appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ.” ^

“ We beseech you brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and by our yatheriuy foyethcr unto him." '

The same Apostle elsewhere describes it as immediately

about to take place. “ After the way which they call heresy,

so worship I the God of niy fathers, .... and have

hope toward God .... that there shall be a resurrec-

' 1 Cor. XV. 1 a -17. * 1 Cor. xv. 20 -2i.
* 2 Thess. i. fi, 7. *

t'ol. iil. t.

® EXwtr, generally used in the New Testament of the resurrection, npov*
Zexofiteoi Ttfv fianuftiav tXjrica” (Titus, ii. I.3.). ’EXirictt fuqe aiitiftov”

(Tit. iii. ?•)• “Tp iKirlci xnipoVrtc ” (Rom. xii. 12.). “ Ilepi tXW^oc xal

&va<rrficeus rtk-piiv iyta Kpivoftai” (Acts, xxiii. 6.). “Oi p) txomc
iKiriZu."— 1 Tlicss. iv. 13.

* Titus, ii. 1.3. ' 2 Thess. ii. 1.
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tion,

—

avdoTacriv fiiXXeLV iaeadaL, that there shall be soon a
resurrection—of the dead, both of the just and unjust.”^ He
** reckons the sufferings of this present time as unworthy to be

compared with the glory which shall be revealed,”— /xeX-

\ov(Tav ho^avj the ylory which shall soon be revealed?

He thought it so close and near, that he supposed some of

those whom he addressed would be alive to witness it. “ For

this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, thit we which

are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not

prevent them which are asleep
;

for the Lord himself shall

descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the Arch-

angel and with the trump of God, and the dead in Christ

shall rise first
;
then tee tvhich are alive and remain shall be

caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord
in the air.”^

“ We shall not all sleep (we shall not all have died, some
of us will be still alive upon earth), but we shall all be changed

in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye at the last trump
(the seventh angel of the Apocalypse)—for the trumpet shall

sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall

be changed.”^

He seems to have been uncertain whether he himself should

be quick upon earth or not at the second coining of the Lord.

Hence he siiys, ‘‘ Who died for us, that whether tee wake
or sleep,— whether quick or dead, — we might live together

with him.” (1 Thess. v. 10.)

“We labour that whether present or absent^ (whether absent

from the body and present with the Lord,)— we maybe ac-

cepted of him.”^

So near did the Christians of those days believe the resur-

rection to he, that some taught, before the period of the second

advent^, that “The resurrection was past already^, and over-

threw the faith of some.”

* Acts, xxiv. l.“». ^ Roni. viii. 18.

3 1 Thess. iv. 15, 1(), 17* ^or. xv. 51, 52.

2 Cor, V. (). ® 2 Tim. ii. 18.

^ Ilymcno'us anil Philetus gare out in St. Paurs day, that the resur-

rection was ^*pa8t already
**

—

yiyoyirai, had already taken place,—thereby

overthrowing the faith of some who had been taught to believe that it would

be contemporaneous with Christ’s coming. Their error, however, in autici-
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So approximate and so impending did they regard ** their

gathering together at the coming of their Lord^ that St. Paul

besought them by “ The coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, and

fty their gathering together nnto him^ that they should not be

shaken in mind or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word,

nor by letter, as from us that the day of Christ was at hand*^

—<us on iv€crrrjK€P^ rj rffiepa rov XpioTov, that the day of Christ

was actually upon them and in the midst of them. For that

day, he said, should not come without its forerunning signs.

And then he gave them the signs, similar to those already

given by the Lord, whereby they might know the time when
that day should arrive.

The first sign mentioned by the Apostle is that, t/wre

should be a faUiny away first —77 aTroKaTacrCa—the falling

away—the well-known apostacy respecting which the Lord had

forewarned Jiis Church.

The next, that before that day came, Antichrist should be

revealed, ‘‘ and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdi-

tion.” But whoever that Antichrist miglit be, it was an Anti-

christ then opposiny the t/hurch. fflwn St. Paul wrote, that

enemy opposed and exalted himself above all that is called

God or that is worshipped.” IFhen St. Paul wrote, he was
sitting in the temple of (iod, showing himself that he is God.

The apostle ap|)eals to tlieir knowledge of the facts of the case

:

“ Ye know wliat wiiliholdeth that he might be revealed in his

time
;

for the mystery of iniquity doth already icork, only he

•who now letteth will let until he be taken out of the way.”

And when that ‘‘ Man of Sin,” that “ Son of Perdition,” that

‘MVicked ” should be revealed, of whose non- revealing they

knew the reason, the Lord should come, and should consume

pating the time of the resurrection, shows that tlicy not only l)elicvc(l tliat the

resurrection would i inmediately take place, hut that it would Ih‘ a spiritual

resurrection ; for it is inconceivable that they could have affirmed that a cor-

poreal resurrection, which must have been self-evident, had alreatly taken

place.

If they erred, because they anticipated the time of the resurrection, let us
take care that we do not fall into the opposite error of postponing an event,

the time of which is so accurately defined by our Lord and his apostles.

* That this is the force of irierTriKtv may be seen by comparing Rom. viii.

with 2 Thess. ii. 2.
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him with the spirit of His mouth, and destroy him with the

brightness of his coming^^ ^

This was the resurrection called by St. Peter The
grace to be brought to us at the rerelation (aTroicctXw/fis) of

Jesus Christ.”— ‘‘ The lively hope ” promised to those

who were ** kept by the power of God through faith unto

salvation, ready to he revealed at the last time'^ ^ This was
the resurrection of which St. John said, “Beloved, now
are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be, but we know that when he shall appear, we shall

he like hiniy for we shall see him as he is.”^ It is no w'onder,

then, that St. Paul should beseech his Thessalonian converts,

“ by the coming of our Lord Je^us Christ, and by their

gathering together unto hinu^'^ It is no
wonder that our Lord connected this resurrection with his

coming to destroy Jerusalem, — “ And, in the time of

harvest, I will say to the reapers, gather ye together first

the tares, and hind them in bundles to burn them, but gather

the wheat into my barn.^^

Thus prepared, we are not surprised to find the doctrine

of a resurrection at this time distinctly laid down in the

Apocalypse
;

on the contrary, there would seem to be a

peculiar reason for greater explicitness as the time drew
nigli. The dawning of the resurrection morning was at

hand, the time for the mystery of God to be finished, the

hour for which saints and prophets waited was drawing

near. “ The day was approaching.” “ The times of re-

freshing ” ^— of a new and glorified ex-

istence, — were about to come “from the presence of the

Lord,” when he should “send Jesus Christ, which before

was preached unto tliem, 'whom the heaven must receive

until the times of restitution of all things.^'

^

The whole

' 2 Thess. ii. * 1 Peter, i. 5. John, iii. 2.
^ “ he gave up the ghost.*’—Acts, v. 5. “ “ refo-

cillatio.”— Schleusner.
^ The times of restitution of all things” (Acts, iii. 21.\ airoKa^

TaerTufTatijQ Trurrwr, are identical with “ the time of reformation,” icaipov

OufaetJc of Heb. ix. 10. The Jewish law and customs were to last until the

time of reformation,” and the “ heavens were to receive Christ until the times

of the restitution of all things.” The inference is, that he would come at tlie

period of the abrogation of the Mosaic law.
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memos history of the Church all pointed to this close.

Daniel, Isaiah, Job, — all they who died in faith not

having received the promises, but having seen them afar

oflF,’*— were expecting fheir reward. The hour was at hand,

defined in the Apocalypse as the ^^time of the dead, that

they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward
unto thy servants the prophets^ and to the saints^ and them
that fear thy name^ small and greats and sliouldest destroy

them which destroy the earth.’’ All is pointing to a great

and speedy consummation— the finishing of the dispen-

sation — the absorbing change of a better and a more
glorious age. The grand feature in this new dispensation

is the resurrection of tl^e sainted dead
;

with the resurrec-

tion of Christ the first fruits, a glorious harvest follows

;

the eye of faith may trace them in these Apocalyptic visions,

and behold them gatliered unto the barns of eternal joy

and rest.

Let us then turn over tlie pages of tliis key to the great

mysteries of God, every word of which is written with

almost mathematical precision, and see what confirmation of

these views may be obtained from thence.

The witnesses are slain. For LJfiO days they had pro-

phesied clothed in sackcloth. What tongue may tell the

sufferings of that period ? What voice may utter the ex-

quisite character of that affliction, when the ties of nature

were lost in the fierce bigotry of })ersecution — when an

apostasy fose up of so dark and liorrid a nature, that

brother put the brother to death, and the father the

son, and children rose up against their parents, and caused

them to be put to death?’’ No resting-place can be found

for their harmless dust— the bitterness of persecution fol-

lows them beyond the grave — but the day of triumph is

near, the djiy of victory is at hand
;

they were faithful unto

death, and the crown of life is seen glitt(‘ring through the

sky. After three djiys and a half the Spirit of life from
God^ entered into them, and they stood upon their feet, and

1 Compare, If the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead

dwell in you. He that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your

mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwclleth in you ** (Horn, viii 1 1.). “ Ye were

sealed with that Holy S[>irit of promise which is the earnest of your inherit-
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great fear fell upon them which saw them, and they heard a

great voice from heaven, saying unto them. Come up hither,

and they ascended up to heaven in a doud, and their enemies

heheld them.”

Everywhere in this wonderful book the same scene is pre-

sented. “ And I looked, and behold a Lamh stood on

Mount Sion, and with him an hundred forty and four

thousand, having his Father’s name written in their fore-

heads they are said to be the “redeemed from the earth,”

“ the redeemed from among men,” “ the first fruits unto Grod

and the Lamb.” “ Who are those,” asks St. John, “ which

are arrayed in white robes, and whence come they.?” and

the answer is given, “ These are they which came out of

great tribulation, and they have washed their robes, and

made them white in the blood of the Lamb, therefore are

they before the throne of God.” “ I saw thrones, and they

sat upon them, aud judgment was given unto them, and I

saw the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of

Jesus and for the word of God, and which had not worshipped

the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark
upon their foreheads or ujwn their hands ; aud they lived

and reigned with Christ a thousand years, but the rest of

the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished.

This is the first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he that

hath part in the first resurrection : on such the second death

hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ,

and shall reign with him a thousand years.” ^

Such are the arguments on which we build the doctrine

of a resurrection at that time. It would seem to be no valid

argument against a spiritual mystery that the gathering of

ance until the redemption of the purchased possession ” (Ephes. i. 13.). We
which have the first fruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within

ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body
”

(Rom. viii. 23.). “ The Spirit itself bearcth witness wdth our spirit, that we
arc the children of God, and if childien, then heirs, heirs of God, and joint

heirs with C’hrist” (Rom. viii. 1(>.). Is this any evidence to show that they

who were partakers of the miraculous gifts of the Spirit shari'd in the first

resurrection ? “ Accipiet cnira inercedem omne corpus purum ac sine macula
repertum, in quo habitandi gratia constitutus fuerit Spiritus Sanctus.’^—
Herman Pastor, Siinilitudo 5.

* Rev. XX. ().
^
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immortal souls into the presence of the God of the spirits of

all flesh should be a fact which need not have been visibly

manifest to flesh and blood ; neither does it appear necessary

for us to be able to defincy with minute exactness, the nature

of those new and glorious bodies which are suited to their

high and heavenly condition. As they cannot be flesh and

blood— for corruption cannot inherit incorruptioii—so w'e mtiy

safely and scripturally believe, that the ever changing matter of

our present material bodies is not the stuff which forms the

imperishable abode of life and immortality. It would seem to

be proved that such of the ancient fathers who lived before

the coming of Christ expected an immediate resurrection
;
and

that such as succeeded to those times spoke of the blest as

already gone to the place due to them from the Lord. It

would seem also to be made out, with tolerable distinctness, that

the prophets who spake of Israel’s hojie associated the doctrine

of a resurrection with the close of the Jewish dispensation, and

that our Lord unequivocally, and with the greatest minuteness

of time and jdace, said there should he at that period a

yathennff of his vlect from thrfour wimh. This is further

confirmed by the writings of the Ap(»stles, and reduced to

certainty by the confirmation of the Apocalypse.

It remains with those who are desirous of doing so to dis-

prove these assertions,— to show they are erroneous, and not

in strict accordance with the tenor of (iod’s holy word. They
are not adopted hastily or lightly

;
they do not sUind on isolated

and solitary texts, neither do they do violence to tiny essential

truth. If they present new and hitherto-unheard-of interpreta-

tions of Holy Scripture, their mere novelty entitles them to some
consideration. They are based uj)on the foundation that our

Lord came, as he said, to close the Jewisli dispensation
;
and if

he did so come (which I have never yet heard refuted, and
which I confidently assert cannot be rvfuteif)^ then he also

gathered his elect at the same time.

May they esUiblish us more and more in the faith of the Son
of God ! May the consideration of his Almighty power in

quickening whom he will,’^ teach us to honour the Son, even

as we honour the Father ! May his gathering of his own into

his barns of joy and pejice induce us to strive and pray that vve

too may enter into the joy of our LoW! May tluj assurance of
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their present exalted condition affect us more deeply than the

expectation of their future felicity ! May the actual glory shared

by the saints now stimulate us more powerfully than the pros-

pect of a glory yet to be revealed I May we lift up the eye of

faith with the martyr of old, till we see Jesus, not standing

alone at the right hand of God, but the “ Lamb standing on

Mount Sion, and toith him a hundred and forty and four thou-

sand;” and then may we go on from faith to deeds of mercy,

holiness, and charity, and so “ follow their good examples, that

with them we may be partakers of his heavenly kingdom !

”
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LECTUHE XII.

THE SEVENTH TRUMPET AND THE SEVENTH VIAL.

Seventh Trumpet.

Rev. ix. 15—19«

15. And the seventh angel sounded;

and there were great voices in heaven,

saying, The kingdoms of this world

are become thr kituffiotm of our Lor<l,

and of his Christ ; and he shall reign

for ever and ever.

16. And the four and twenty elders

which sat before God on their seats,

fell upon their faces, and worshipped

God.

17. Saying, We give thee thanks,

O Lord God Almighty, which art,

and wast, and art to come ; because

thou hast taken to thee thy great

power, and hast reigned,

18. And the nations were angry,

and thy wTath is come, and the time

of the dead, that they should Ik*

judged, and that thou shouldest give

reward unto thy servants the prophets,

and to the saints, and them that fear

thy name, small and great
; and

shouldest destroy them which destroy

the earth.

19 . And the temple of God was
|

opened in heaven, and there was seen

in his temple the ark of his tesUment:

and there were lightnings, and voices,

and thunderings, and an earthquake,

and great hail.

Seventh Vial.

Rev. xvi. 17—21.

17. And the seventh angel poured

out his vial into the air ; and there

came a great voice out of the temple

of heaven, from the throne, saying,

It is done.

18. And there w*erc voice.®;, and

thunders, and lightnings ; and there

was a great earthquake, such as was

not since men were upon the earth

so mighty an earthquake, fan/ so

great.

19 . And the great city was divided

into three parts, and the cities of the

nations fell ; and great Habylon came
in remembrance lK‘fore God, to give

unto her the cup of the wine of the

fierceness of his wrath.

20. And every island fled away,

and the mountains were not found.

21. And there fell upon men a

great hail out of heaven, erery i/one

about the weight of a talent : and

men blasphemed God lx;cause of the

plague of the hail ;
for the plague

thereof was exceeding great.
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The preceding lectures on the subject of the Open Book and

the resurrection of the Two Witnesses, seem to be a departure

from that synthetical principle upon which we have hitherto con-

ducted the exposition of the trumpets and vials
;
and yet, as is

common under this duplicate form of symbol, the idea presented

in the one is only carried out under a greater variety of costume

in the other. Thus, under the trumpet, the prominent notion

put forth in the figure of the Open Book and the Two Witnesses

is that of a resurrection in the midst of those troublous times.

The echo, under the vial, answers, ** Blessed is he that watcheth

and keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked and they see his

shamed* And that this metaphor is descriptive of the resurrec-

tion is evident, not only from the corresponding charge to the

Church of Sardis, where it is associated with the promise of

being written in the Book of Life,” but from the earnest de-

sire expressed by St. Paul to partake of this resurrection, and

to be clothed with the house which is from heaven, if so be that

being clothed, he should not befound naJccd.^* ^
It will be seen

that the same idea is exhibited under the trumpet and vial ; the

only difference being that the picture faintly sketched in the one

is expanded into full and finished proportions in the other.

And here I pause to dwell for a moment on the amalgama-

tion of mercy andjudgment, mixed up as it were in strange and

unearthly confusion, under the trumpet and vial, which we have

last considered. Amidst the mourning of that terrific Arma-
geddon there is an ‘‘ Open Book” of deliverance. Amidst ‘‘the

confused noise and the garments rolled in blood,” of the “battle

of that great day of God Almighty,” there is a resurrection

blessing to those that “watch and keep their garments.”

“Even thus shall it be, (said our Lord,) in the day when
THE Son of Man is revealed.” “I tell you in that

night there shall be two men in one bed ;
the one shall be taken

and the other shall be left. Two women shall be grinding to-

gether
;
the one shall be taken and the other left. Two men

shall be in the field
;

the one shall be taken and the other left.

And they answered and said unto him, Where Lord ? And he

said unto tliein wheresoever the body is, thither will the eagles

be gathered together.
” ^

> 2 Cor. V. 3. ^ Luke, XV ii. SO—37*
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Nor is this a solitary instance ; not merely in the passage

alluded to, but everywhere throughout the book, desolation is

combined with deliverance, destruction Avith preservation, de-

spair with rescue, danger and dread with safety and salvation.

Shrieks of agony are mixed up with notes of joy and gladness,

and weepings and wailings of intolerable anguish with chants of

victory and paeans of conquest. The great city is divided into

three parts, but the city of our God abideth ever. Burning

Babylon sinks down in masses of lurid flame, but the New
Jerusalem shines refulgent with the glory of God. The great

Avhore which corrupted the earth with her fornication is made
the “ hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean

and hateful bird,”— but the Bride, the Lamb’s wife, is seen

coming down from God out of heaven. Hark to the song of

jubilee, as it rises high above the wailings of agony ! “Blessed

is he that watcheth and keepeth his garments .... and he

gathered them together into aplace called in the Hebrew tongue

Arinageddon^^ Hark to the shout of triumph from the lips of

the redeemed, as it pierces through the meanings of anguish

and the death-groan of the enemies of God ! “ Alleluia. Sal-

vation, and glory, and honour, and power unto the Lord our

God • . . and again they said, Alleluia, and her smoke rose

up for ever and ever.”

Our present subject is a comparison of the Seventh and last

Trumpet with the Seventh and last Vial. We have now ar-

rived at the consummation, for no other Trumpet is sounded,

and no other Vial is poured forth. This is jdainly told us in

the book itself— for “with the sounding of the voice of the

Seventh Angel, the mystery of God is to befnishedf and with

the pouring out of the Vial by the Seventh Angel, a voice is

heard saying, “ It is done.'* There is, if possible, a more
distinct and marked identity between the Seventh Trumpet and
Vial than the preceding ones, and this identity is preserved and
continued to the end of the book. And before we analyse it,

suffer me to observe that it is satisfactory to have found this

near and close resemblance in them all. Had only one differed

materially from the rest, it would have been sufficient to over-

throw the argument. But as this cannot be urged, the proof

amounts to demonstration, not only that the principle of inter-

pretation is correct, but that both Trumpets and Vials relate to
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corresponding and contemporaneous events. But I hasten to

show the identity between that part of the Seventh Trumpet
and the Seventh Vial which can be brought under your notice

at this time.

Trumpet.— The Seventh Angel sounded.”

Vial.—“ The Seventh Angel poured out his Vial.”

T.—** There were great voices in heaven.”

V.—‘‘There came a qreat voice out of the temple of heaven.”

T.—“The mystery of (iod should heJinishedJ*^ ^

V.—A voice is heard stiyiiig “ It is doneJ*

T.
—“ And the temple of God was opened in heavoil*

V.
—“ And there came a great voice out of the temple of

heaven.^*

T.—“ Tliere were lightnings^ and roiceSy and thunderings.^^

V.
—“ There were voices^ and thunders^ and lightnings.'^*

T.—“ And an earthquake**

V.—“ There was a great earthquake
**

T.—“ And great hail.**

V.
—“ A great hail out of heaven.”

Should there still exist a doubt in the minds of any who may
examine these views as to tlie correctness of the principle of in-

terpretation which has been adopted, and should there still be

some lurking feeling that the Trumpets and A ials relate to suc-

cessive chronological events, I trust it will now be completely

removed.

As it could not have been accident which introduced the

extraordinary mention of the river Euphrates into the same
Trumpet and Vial, — as no merely fortuitous coincidence could

have placed the subject of Babylon and the coming of Christ

under the same dujdicate symbols,— as it could not Inive been

chance which directed the woes of the first four Trumpets and

Vials to fall upon the earth, the sea, the rivers and fountains of

waters and the sun,— as no accidentid combination of words

* Rev. X. 7.

U
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could by any possibility have preserved the continuous identity

which is observable in them all, or have caused iilejis, not ehe^

where found in the Apocahfpse^ to be introduced for the first

time in their respective Trumpets and Vials,— as, to use a

somewhat homely illustration, it is morally impossible that the

pieces of such a Chinese puzzle should have been made to fit each

into its proper place, without design and intention, so we may
safely conclude that no chance position of words, no accidental

similarity of ideas, could have brought iibout the complete iden-

tity between this part of the Seventh Trumpet and the Seventh

Vial,—we may take it for granted that they both relate to the

same events, and that so close an identitv cannot be satisfacto-

rily accounted for in any other way. Indeed, the only points of

difference are, that with the sounding of the Seventh Trumpet
the purport is given of what the great voict*s in heaven uttered;

and under the Vial we have a fuller description of the earth-

quake and the hail.

I am content to leave this analogy without further comment.
I must now give, although it is laroming a wearisome task

to me, the views of those to whom I havt^ already referred.

According to Mr. Elliott and Dr. Cumming, tlu* j)eriod of

the Seventh Trumpet is that of the French Revolution, A.i).

178‘J. The authority for the date is much as usual. 1 do

not think they advance any argument beyond that Alison calls,

as he might very naturally, the Frencli Revolution an earth-

quake. The “lightnings, thunderings, and great hail,” are

explained of terrific storms which happened about that time.

Dr. Cumming particularly mentions one that took place in

July, 1788. The quotation is as follows:—“(In Sunday,

July J 3, 1788, at!) A.M., without any eclijise, a dreadful dark-

ness overspread serernl parts of France. It was the prelude

to such a tempest as is unexampled ii* the temperate climates

of Euro|>e. The soil was converted into a morass, the standing

corn wjis lieaten into quagmires, vines broken to pieces, fruit

trees demolished, and new unmelted hail lying in heaps, like

rocks of solid ice. The hail w'as composed of enormous solid

and angular pieces of ice, weighing from eight to ten ounces;

the country people were beaten down in the fields, amid the

concussions of the elements, and concluded the hist day had
arrived: so truly was it fulfilled, ‘there were lightnings, sind
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thunderings, and a great hail.’ The niorjil and political con-

vulsions presignified by these symbols were no less palpable.

Alison says : ‘ The minds of men were shaken at this time,

as by the yawning of the ground during the fury of an

earthquake.’ ” ^

The Seventh Vial poured into the air they pronounce to be

the cholera. They infer from this, that not only the physical

but the moral atmosphere will be also tainted—‘‘frightful views

and notions of Divine truth— strange and awful heresies.”

The great city divided by the earthquake into three parts is

the Romish ecclesiastical system broken up into three kingdoms

;

and this tripartite division will consist of France leading its

hosts on one side, the autocrat of all the Russias leading the

second ])art, England the third part
;
and “ the conflict, when

it comes, will be England against the world.” The hailstorm

will be a northern invasion. Mr. Elliott says France will lead

this northern invasion. Dr. Cimiming simply asserts there

will be a northern invasion. This last is a lucky guess ;
and

had he not asserted previously that England was to oppose

France and Russia, and that the conflict, when it conies, would

be England against the world,— had he not elsewhere laid it

down that Koffland and Russia frould coinbiuc to prevent the

evaporation of Turkepy—we might think it worth while

seriously to examine the foundations on which he builds such

an hypothesis. As it is, it is a lame and imjiotent attempt at

penetrating into what is supjiosed to be tlie veiled - future. It

is a weak endeavour to reconcile the jnedictions of the Apo-

' Apoc. Sketches, p.

^ The folly of interpreters has been to foretel times ami things V>y this

prophecy, as if (joiI designed to make them prophets. Jiy this rashness they

have not only exposed themselves, but brought the prophecy also into con-

tempt. The design of God was much otherwise. He gave this and the

prophecies of the Old Testament, not to gratify men's curiosities by enabling

them to foreknow things, but that, after they were fulfilled, tliey might be

interpreted by the event
;
and his own providence, and not the interpreters, l)e

then manifested thereby to the world.” (Sir Isaac Newton, Apoc. ch. i.

p. 251.) “ Shall 1 have the reader’s pardon if I say that it is niy firm opinion

that the expositions of this book have done great dis-service to religion ;

almost every commentator has become a prophet—for as soon as he began to

explain, he began also to prophesy—and what has been the issue ? Disap-

pointment laughed at hope's career, and superficial thinkers have been led to

despise and reject propliecy itself.”—Dr. Adam Clarke.
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calypse with what every statesman in Europe has seen for

some time, viz. the probability of some great European

struggle. Great Babylon coming into remembrance before

God is, of course, the speedy downfal of Papal Rome ;
and

the cities of the nations falling, the recent convulsions in many
of the capitals of Europe.

Amidst this mass of confident and airy nothings fix your

minds upon one circumstance. I allude to the prediction of

the hailstorm which took place on Sunday, July 13th, 1788.

Many long intervals of time had previously been j)ast by,

during which the Apocalyptic vision lay in a dormant state.

Upon one occasion, between the irruption of the Mahometan
locusts and the Turkish woe, the one ending a.d. the

other commencing a.d. 10G3, there is an interval of 301
years, during which the Apocalyj>se is silent. Acconling to

the views of these expositors, nothing took ])lace during that

period worthy of being prefigured in the Apocalypse : no

Mahometan or Turkish chieftain cut off his horse’s tail
;
no

Bucephalus vomited out horse-halls against the walls of Cxui-

stantinople ; the world lay asleep like a dormouse between a.d.

^6

2

and a.d. lUf)3.

It does seem a long time for a chronological history like this

to say nothing at all, and to allow ten generations of the great

human family to jierish without even a word of commiseration.

But to me it is not half so strange as to assert that the liail-

• storm of Sunday, the 13th of July, 1788, was predicted in the

Apocalypse,

What ! was there no hailstorm during the 301 years ?

Was no corn beaten down, no soil converted into a morass ?

And did God’s holy and unerring Spirit leave out the history

of 301 years, .and predict with unfailing accuracy to the se(*r

in Patmos the mention of a particular hailstorm which deluged,

oil a certain day, aemral parts of Fraorr? If ever tlH‘r(* was

a deep and glaring insult offered to the all-wise and all-directing

Spirit, it is contained in wild and childish hallucinations such

as these.

I have yet to le.'irn that the Romish system is or will lie

broken up into a tripartite division, and that England will form

a part of such a system. One would have thought that pos-

sibly Austria, Spain, or Portugal, might have been included in
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this partition. But, perhaps, Dr. Gumming sees that England
is fast becoming Tractarian. I have yet to learn that in the

great struggle which is now taking place the contest will be
** England against the world.” And what becomes of America,

and Oceania, and Australia, and Africa, and Asia with its

teeming millions, all this time. Is there no other spot but

Papal Rome on which the eyes of the universe must be fixed.

Is there no other battle-field but that of “ broad Europe ”

which is to decide the corning of the day of God ? Are the

mighty millions of the human race all to be put aside for the

consideration of one branch of the human family ? To iny

mind there is a vein of narrow bigotry running through all

such views : there is an intolerance of any other system but

our own, which draws a mental film over such judgments. It

is the “ No Popery ” cry which we have shouted till we have

become deaf to every other sound. Assail Rome if you will,

but assail her with fiiir weapons— with weapons drawn from

the armoury of God, and not fabricated in the smithy of our

ouTi clouded and sulphureous thoughts. Burn Great Babylon

if you like
;

but let the sparks of Truth kindle her funeral

[)yre
;
do not substitute barren invective for argument, and do

not strike her with untempered steel. Every such feeble assault

is a victory for the assailed, and removes us still further from

the accomplishment of the great cause we ought to cherish

above all others,— Truth,” and not England, ‘‘against the

world.”

In explaining this part of the Seventh Trumpet and Vial, I

call first your attention to the consummation introduced by

each. The number 7> Josephus tells us, was “ a number of

dignity”^ amongst the Jews; and with the sounding of the

Seventh Trumpet and the pouring out of the Seventh Vial, it

is plain we have arrived at the consummation.

This consummation includes those events which are detailed

in the concluding scenes of the book, viz., the destruction of

Babylon or Jerusalem, the coming of Christ, the judgment of

the quick and dead, and the setting up of the new and glorious

kingdom. The.time at which we have now arrived is called

by Daniel “ the time of the end,” the time of the scattering

^ Bell. Jud. lib. vii. cap. 5.
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of the power of the holy people ”— the Jews,— when “ all

these things shall hefinished.''

This consummation is plainly recognisable in the Apocalypse.

SEVENTH TRUMPET. SEVENTH VIAL.

In the days of the voice of the “ And the seventh angel poured out

seventh angel when he shall begin to
|

his vial .... and there came a great

sound, the mystery of God should be voice, .... saying, ^ It is done.*
”—

finished.'^— Rev. x. 7.
I

I^ev. xvi. 17.

It is remarkable that this consuniinatioii is called the finishing

“ of fhe mysteru of and that with the sounding of the

seveiith angel, there x^ere great voices in heaven, saying, ‘‘The

kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord
and of his Christ.”

Now, by referring to the epistles of St. Paul, we find him
speaking of a “ Mystery hid from ages and from generations,”^

“ which in other ages was not
^
made known unto the

sons of men,”- “from the beginning of the world hid in

God,”^ “whicli was kept secret since tlie world began and
he ex])lains this mystery by saying, “ f/iaf in fhv dispenmfion if
the fulness of times {i.e. the period of the close of the Jewish

economy), he might gather together in one all things in Christ,

both which are in heaven and which are in earth even in him.”^

He declares that this mystery was the admission of the Gentile

world unto the hope and jiroinise of the (josjiel, and that this

mystery was noiv made manifest “to the saints,” and to him in

particular by especial revelation.” “ How that by revelation he
made known unto me the mystery .... which in other

ages was not made known unto the sons of men, as it is noio

revealed unto the holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit, that

the iJentiles should he fellow-heirs .... and to make
all men see uhat is fhe fellowship if the mysteiy ....
to the intent that now, unto the [irincipalities and powers in

heavenly places, might be known hy the (.’hurch the manifold

wisdom of God.”

* Col. i. 2(}. - Kphes. iii. 5.

3 Kphes. iii. y. < Rom. xvi. 2/5.

^ Kphes. i. 10. * Kphes. ii. 5

—
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This language of the Apostle is the very echo of the Apo-
caljrpse :

—

** In the days of the voice of the seventh angel.” ^

“ In the dispensation of the fulness of times.”

^

The mystery of God should be finished.” ®

The mystery . . . now made manifest to his saints.”^

“ The kingdoms of this world — jSacriXetat rov Koafiov

— Gentile kingdoms— are become the kingdoms of our Lord

and of his Christ.^

“ He might gather together in one all things in Christ.”

That the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs.”^

It is true, indeed, that preparations for the setting up of this

kingdom over the kingdoms of the world were made in the

Apostolic age ;
but as long as the Jewish temple remained yet

standing, the Jewish law was not abolished.” Our Lord and

his disciples sedulously attended the temple service
;

the early

Christians fip))ear to have done the same, and we find even the

A})ostle of the Gentiles making strenuous efforts to keep the

apj)ointed festivals at Jerusalem. Christianity, then^ was but a

graft on Judaism, it being no part of our Lord’s intention to

sweep away that dispensation belore its appointed time.

Verily I say unto you, till heaven and earth pass,—until

the visible abolition of the Jewish economy, — one jot or one

tittle shall in nowise pass from the law till all be fulfilled.”^

^ Ilt'v. X. 7. ^ Ephes. i. 10.
3 Rev. X. 7- ^ Col. i. 26.
^ Rev. xi. 1 .5. 6 Eplies. i. 1 0. ; iii. 6,
7 Till the Jewish law was abolished, over which the Father presided as

king, the reign of the Son couhl not take place, because the sovereignty of
Clirist over mankind was that very sovereignty over the Jews transferred,*'

Warburton’s Divine Legation, vol. ii, book 4.

As (iod's reign over the Jews entirely ended with the abolition of the
temple service, so the reign of Christ in spirit and in truth had then its first

beginning.’' — Ibid.

r»/i' TToXir tXoircc TroXiopKt^ tcadelXor ru ’IffwarvXvfta, icai rov
avruOi ravv * XeXvro ri avriKa Tratra // Mcufrcaic k'al ra ri/c iraXalac
7rfpnipj)To CiaOtjKfiQ."— Eus. Demoiislj|at, Evangel, lib. i.

^ Matt. v. 18.
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Bttt with die time of the consummatioDi Judaism was to dis-

appear. The only place in which the Jew could offer sacrifice

w^as to be destroyed. Kings and priests were to arise not of

the seed of Aaron, nor of the tribe of Levi
;
God was to be wor-

shipped neither in Jerusalem, nor in Mount Gerizzim, but with

the universril homage of every land imd of every tongue. Ac-

cordingly voices are heard saying, “ It is done.” ‘‘The mystery

of God should be finished.” “ The kingdoms of this world

are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ, and he

shall reign for ever and ever.”

The time of the setting up of this universal kingdom is next

accurately defined. “ And the nations were angry, sind thy

wrath is come, and the time of the dead, that they should be

judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants

the prophets, and to the saints, and tliem that fear thy name,

small and great
;
and shouldest destroy them which destroy the

earth.” ^ It will be seen that contemporaneous statements si-

milar to those of the Apocalypse are made in the Gospels.

“ The nations {lOvrf) were angry.”-

“ Nation (^tdvo^) shall rise against nation'^ ^

And thy ivrath is come.”
“ There shall be . . wrath .... upon this people.” ^

“ And the time of the dead.^^

“ The hour is coming, and now isy when the dead shall

* Rev. xi. 1 8.

- This particular time is pointed out by Josephus as a period of universal

discord and commotion : The people of Casarea had slain the Jews that

were among them, insomuch that in an hour’s time above 29,000 Jews were
killed, and all Ctesarea emptied of its Jewish inhabitants.” “ Upon which,

the Jews divided themselves into several parties, and laid waste the villages of

the Syrians and their neighbouring cities, Philadelphia and Sebonitis, and
(lerasa and Pella, and Scythopolis, and after them Gadara and Hippos, and
falling upon Gaulonitis, some cities they destroyed there, and some they set on
fire (with many others), .... an<l an immense slaughter was made of

the men who were caught in them. However, tlie Syrians were even with

the Jews, in the multitude of the men wliom they slew .... so that the dis-

orders in all Syria were terrible, and every city was divided into armies en-

camped one against another.*'— Bell. ^d. lib. ii. cap. 1 8.

Matt. xxiv. 7. ^ Luke, xxi. 23.
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hear the voice of the Son of God : and they that hear shall

live^i

That they should bejudged!^
“ Now is thejudgment of this world.” ^

That thou shouldest p^ive reward unto thy servants.”

‘‘ The Son of Man shall come . . . then shall he reward
every man according to his works.” ^

‘‘ To prophets and the saints^
‘‘ A prophefs reward ... a righteous maiHs reward.^’ ^

‘‘ And shouldest destroy them which destroy the earth —
Judsea.

‘‘ He sent forth his armies and destroyed those murderers.” ®

It is impossible not to see that great spiritual mysteries are

here mixed up with literal facts—for instance, ‘‘The time of the

dead that they should be judged” is said to be contemporane-

ous with the time when “ the nations were angry,” and the

Jews should be destroyed. So in the Gospels, the coining of

the Son of Man to judge the quick and dead is the time when
“ nation should rise against nation, and kingdom against king-

dom.” 27/cn, in that generation, ere some of those who heard

the words, had tasted of death, they should see Him coming
with his holy angels, to reward every man aecordiug to his

works. Account for it as we may, tlie stubborn fact remains

the same, that in the prophecies of the Old Testament, in the

^ John, V. 25. ^ Ibid. xii. 31.

Matt. xvi. 27» ^ Matt. x. 41.

This is a remarkable expression. The Jews of those days fairly earned

the title of suicides. Titus reproached them for so doinj?. “ Like madmen,
after a violent and inconsiderate manner, ye have brought your people, your
city, and your holy house to destruction.” (Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. (1) “ By
their madness it was that all the people came to be destroyed.” (Ibid. lib. v,

cap. 13.) “1 venture to afhrin that the sedition destroyed the city, and the

Homans destroyed the sedition.” (Lib. v. cap. ().)
“ Accordingly it appears to

me that the misfortunes of all men from the beginning of the world, if they

he compared to those of the Jews, are not so considerable as they were, while

the authors of them were not foreigners neitherf— Preface to Wars of the

Jews, iv.

Matt. xxii. 7«
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Gospels, and Epistles, in the Apocalypse, and everjjivhere in

Scriptitrcy the coming, the resurrection, and the judgment are

synchronical. The time of the accomplishment of one of these

events it is beyond the power of logic to controvert, or of so-

phistry to evade. The doctrines of the Trinity, the Incarnation,

the Atonement, the Divinity of Christ, the Personality of the

Holy Ghost, are not supported by a fractional part of the com-

plete and magnificent proof which can be adduced for the time

of the second coming of the Lord Jesus
;
and if we will be

guided by the voice of Scripture rather than by the opinions of

men, we must come to the conclusion that a resurrection and a

judgment, which from the nature of the case it is as impossible

to prove as to deny, were contemporaneous with that coming.
** Why should it he thought a thing incredible with you that

God should raise the dead ? ** Why put the objection of the

scofier of St. Paul’s time in your own mouth, ‘‘ How are the

dead raised up, and with tvhaf hody do they come ? Why
should a resurrection, cvrfaiuly not Jlvsh and hloody be

thought a mystery too great for rational be!i(?f ? Why should

the resurrection and the life ” have come into the world, at

that period, to shroud up ‘‘life and immortality” in deeper

than pristine darkness
;

or why should the assurance of a

judgment close at hand be then given to mankind, so long be-

fore the execution of that office ? Why conjure up the idea of

a purgatory, Protestant or Papal ? Why retrograde into the

follies of St. Augustine, who supposed that the life which the

blessed martyrs now have is oidy a small part of the promise ?

Why suppose that they who are “ like ” their Lord, for “ they

shall see Him as He is,” must needs have the addition of this

vile matter of which our bodies are made to add to their joy

and felicity ? Why, in defiance of Scripture, resolve all into

futurity, because we cannot explain the mode and the manner
of the resurrection ? Why conceive that these identical bodies

which we now have
;
which the Parsees expose to be devoured

by birds and beasts; which the Greeks and the Romans burnt;

which some eastern nations cut up in pieces, and throw to the

fishes ;
which cannibals eat, and which Christians shut up in

coffins ; which have already, before they belonged to us, been

parts of men, birds, beasts, fishes, trees, plants, vegetables
;
and

which, when we have done with them, will again be parts of
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ever changing material substances, must necessarily rise again

in the same corporeal form out of their graves ? Scripture

says No. Reason confirms the verdict of Scripture. Why
should credulity think otherwise ?

If this view be correct, and if the resurrection be a resurrec-

tion of living souls, clothed with new and glorious bodies

formed essentially of materials diflerent from those gross sub-

stances with which we now are conversant, then there is no

difficulty in reconciling the statement before us, that the time

of the dead that they should be ‘‘judged ” and rewarded, was

the time when “ the nations were angry,” and “the kingdoms

of the world became the kingdoms of our Lord and of his

Christ.”

As I shall elsewhere enter at some length upon the sub-

ject of the kingdom then set up, I shall not here forestall

the consideration of it, but shall proceed to comment upon the

remaining points of identity between the Trumpet and Vial.

SEVENTH TUUMPET. SEVENTH VIAL.

“ The temple of God was opened And there came a great voice out

in heaven, and there were seen in his of the temple of heaven .... and
temple the ark of his testament : and there were voices, and thunders, and

there were lightnings, and voices, and lightnings .... and tliere was a

thundcrings, and an earthquake, and great earthquake .... and there

great hail.” fell upon men a great hail.”

The circumstance ought not to be passed over, that under the

vial the great voice comes “ out of fltr fn/tpfr of hearen.*^ Un-
der the tnimj)et, “ the tnnplr of God teas openvd in heareiif

and there was scon in his tcm|)le the ark of his testament.”

All tliis speaks of revolution, change. TJie Ijist remnant of

Judaism is to be swept away. “ The ark of his testament is

seen in heaven.” It is no more to be confined within the walls

of the holy house, but is transferred to the temple .above
; its

laws are no more of local, but of universal obligation
; a new

covenant, not accorditig to the covenant made with their fathers,

is to be made with the house of Israel and of Judah, and “they

shall not teach every man his neighbour and every man his bro-

ther, saying, Know the Lord, for all shall know him, from the

least to the greatest.”
^

^ Ileb. viii. 11.
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At our Lord’s crucifixion, be uttered the words, “ It is

finished,” and the vail of the temple was rent from the top to

the bottom. When the time came for the consummation of the

mystery, a great voice out of the temple of heaven from the

throne, says, “ It is done,”—the ark of his testament is seen

in heaven,—the Jewisli temple perishes to its foundations: “The
Holy Ghost this signifying, that the way into the holiest of all

was not yet made manifest, while as the first tabernacle was yet

standing.”^

SEVENTH TRUMPET. SEVENTH VIAfi.

And there were lightnings, and And there were voices, and thun-

voices, and thunderings. ders, and lightnings.
”

As at the introduction of the first dispensation, there were

thunders and lightnings . . . and the voice of the trumpet ex-

ceeding loud^,” so is it, also, with the introduction of the bet-

ter covenant which was established upon better promises.’^ This

is emblematical of the glory and superiority of the new dispen-

sation over that which had ‘‘decayed and waxed old and was

ready to vanish away.” ^

As at the period of the giving of the law from Sinai, God^s

“voice flien shook the earth;” so at the period of his appearing

and his kingdom, he hath promised, “Yet once more I shake

not the earth only but also heaven, and this word, yet once

more, signifieth the removing of things that are shaken, as of

things that are made, that those things which cannot be shaken

may remain.”^

SEVENTH TRUBIPET.

And an earthquake.
”

I Heb. ix. 8.

3 Heb. viii. 13.

SEVENTH VIAL.

'‘And there was a great earthquake,

such as was not since men were upon
the earth so mighty an earthquake

and BO great, and the great city was
divided into three parts, and the cities

of the nations fell : and great Baby-
lon came into remembrance before

God, to give unto her the cup of the

2 £xod. XX. 16.

‘ Heb. xii. 26, 2?.
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wine of the fierceness of his wrath.

And every island fled away, and the

mountains were not found.
”

There is no mention made of any literal earthquake by which

Jerusalem was destroyed at this period. Josephus mentions an

earthquake in the time of Herod, by which 10,000 men were

killed by the fall of houses ; he also tells us, that a short time

before its destruction, the Idumaeans got into the city during a

terrible storm accompanied with earthquake, with continual

lightnings and terrible thunderings, and amazing concussions

and beliowings of the earth in an earthquake.'' ^ But I find no

particular mention of any earthquake happening during the

siege. It may simply refer to the complete and entire destruc-

tion of the city, torn up by its roots, dug up to its foundations,

not one stone left upon another, as if overthrown by some
mighty convulsion of the earth. Such we know was its con-

dition after the siege
;

it was so thoroughly laid even with

the ground by those who dug it up to its foundations, that there

was left nothing to make those believe who came thither, that

it ever had been inhabited."- He says again, ‘‘And where

now is that (jreat city^ the metropolis of the Jewish nation ?

Where is this city that was believed to have God himself inha-

biting therein? It is now demolished to its very foundations.

And I cannot but wish that we had all died, before we had seen

that holy city demolished by the hands of our enemies, or

the foundations of our holy temple dug up after so profane

a manner."'

And here let me call attention to the fact that a particular

city is often mentioned in this book.

“ The yreat city divided into three parts."**

“ The yreat city^ where also our Lord was crucified."^

“ The holy city shall they (the Gentiles) tread under foot."®

“ What city is like unto this yreat city ?

“ The winepress was trodden without the city.^'^

^ Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. 4.

3 Ibid. lib. vii. cap. 8.

® Rev. xi. 8.

^ Rev. xviii. 18.

* Ibid. lib. vii. cap. 1.

* Rev. xvi. 19.

^ Rev. xi. 2.

® Rev. xiv. 20.
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They compassed the camp of the saints round about, and

the beloved

How came the mention of a city at all, if “ the holy city
”

delineated the reformed churcli in the time of Luther, and ‘‘ the

great city,” the tripartite division of the Romish ecclesiastical

system ? Above all, how came this city to be called “ that

areat city,” ‘‘that holy city,” “the beloved city.” We can

understand that Rome might be styled with propriety “ the

great city ;
” but it is not an easy matter to comprehend how she

can be called “ the holy eity^^ “ the beloved eity^

One only city is called “ the holy city,” “ the beloved

city,” in the book of God, and that city ever bears the

name of Jerusalem, wliether it be Jerusalem on earth, or

Jerusalem “ coming down from God out of heaven.” One
only city is called “ that yreaf city^' “ that holy city^'

by the historian of those times
;

and surely the testimony

is all-powerf(d, as it shows in what manner the Jews of

those days described their loved Jerusalem. One only city

at the time of the writing of the Apocalypse merited the

names of Sodom, Egypt, Babylon, and that was the city

“ where also our Lord was crucified,” and which was trodden

under foot of the Gentiles forty and two months. One oidy

city perished in the miserable manner described in the Apo-
calypse, when “ the winepress was trodden irifhoat the city^

and blood came out of the winepress, even to the horse bri-

dles.” One only city at this period was “ divided into three

parts,” ?*. e. was completely dislocated and broken up
;
one only

city came “in remembrance before God,” and upon her aime
“ all the righteous blood vshed uj>on the earth.”

Corresponding in point of time with the punishment of this

great city, “ the cities of the nations,—toxv iOvSiv of the (Ten-

tiles,—fell.” Our Lord said the same : “ There shall be pesti-

lences, and famines, and earthquakes in divers places,” Kara
Was this the case ? Suetonius and Tacitus^ speak of

^ Rev. XX. 9 . Compare Ecclcsiasticus xxiv. 11.: ''Likewise in the

beloved city he gave me rest, and in Jerusalem was my power.*'
* Compare ttoXiv rijc ayiav wartifTovtTi,** (Rev. xi. 2.) with ‘'Tort

TrapaXafxftdvei avrov 6 tidftoXoQ tic Trjv uyiav ttoXii'. ” (Matt. iv. 5.)
3 Multa eo^ anno prodigia evenere .... crebris terra motihus

prorutie domus. — Ann. xii. 43.
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an earthquake at Rome. Tacitus mentions another at Apamea*,

in the reign of Claudius, which was so destructive that the

emperor remitted the tribute of the city for five years
;

also

another at Laodicea ^ in the reign of Nero. Eusebius in his

Chronicle affirms, that three cities of Asia were overthrown by

an earthquake at the same time. In the sixty-second year of

the Christian a^ra there was a great earthquake which destroyed

Pompeii^ and Herculaneum, besides inflicting great injury in

the city of Naples. Another additional evidence is here afforded

of the date of the Apocalypse
;
for surely Vienna, and Paris, and

Berlin cannot with any propriety be called the cities of the

nations, idin). The term can only be applied to cities of heathen

nations, such as those that fell contemporaneously with the

destruction of Jerusalem.

I have only one more point to notice, and that is the pecu-

of the hail being mentioned both under the Trumpet andliarity

Vial.

SEVENTH TRUMPET. SEVENTH VIAL.

And great hail,"' And there fell upon men a great

hail out of heaven, every stone about

the weight of a talent’’’
; and men blas-

phemed (fod because of the plague of

the hail
;

for the plague thereof was
exceeding great.”

' Tributumque Apamiensibus terree motu convulsis in quinquennium

remissum. — Ann. xii. .58.

2 Eodem anno ex illustribus Asia? urbibus, Laodicea tremore prolapsn, pro-

priis viribus revaluit. ”— Ann. xiv. 27.
^ In Asia tres urbes terra motu conciderunt, Laodicea, Hierapolis,

Colossal. — Chr. p. l6l

.

^ “ Ex motu terra celebre Campania oppidum Pompeii magnu ex parte

proruit. ”— Ann. xv. 22. Pompeios celebrem Campanile url^m desedisse

terra motu audivimus. ”— Seneca.
^ 'rhe engines that all the legions had prepared for them were admirably

contrived ;
but still more extraordinary ones Iwlonged to the tenth legion.

Nov), the atones that were vast were of the weight of a talent, and were carried

two furlongs and further : the blow' they gave was in no way to be sustained.

As for the Jews, they watched the coming of the stone, for it was of a white

colour, and could therefore not only be perceived by the great noise it made,

but could be seen also before it came by its brightness ; accordingly, the
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It is no more necessary for us to believe that hailstones of

the weight of a talent literally came down from heaven, than

to believe that a great earthquake violently destroyed the city

of Jerusalem. It is quite sufficient for our purpose to re-

member that hailstones are represented in the Bible as the in-

struments of God’s punishment against his enemies. Thus,

in the destruction of the idolatrous Canaanites, it is said,

“The Lord cast down great stones from heaven upon them

unto Azekah, and they died : they were more which died with

hailstones than they whom the children of Israel slew with

the sword.” ^
.

And so it was, with regard to the punishment of that evil and

adulterous generation. Jews and heathens alike j)erceive(l the

hand of God in their destruction. It was the Jiand of God
which gathered them together into one city, and smote the

whole Jewish nation at a blow.

It is God himself, ” said Josephus to Iiis countrymen, “who
is bringing on this fire, to j)urge that city and temple by means
of the Romans, and is going to pluck up this city, which is full

of your pollutions.

“ We have certainly had God,” said Titus, “ for our assist-

ant in this war. It was no other than God who ejected the

Jews out of these fortifications.
” ^ “It was God who con-

demned the whole nation, and turned every course that was in-

tended for their preservation to their destruction.” I cannot

but suppose, ” said Josephus to his countrymen, “ that (iod is

fled out of his sanctuary, and stands on the side of those against

whom you fight
; even a man, if he be but a good man, will fly

from an impure house, and do you persuade yourselves that God
will abide with you in your iniquities ?” ^

“You are assisted,” said Titus, “by God himself— the

seditions they have lK?en in, the famine they now endure, the

fall of their walls without our engines, what can they all be

watchmen that sat upon the towers gave them notice when the engine was let

gOj and the stone came from it, and cried out aloud in their own country lan-

guage— ' The Son cometlu *’ (Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 6.) “ And stones of the

weight of a talent were thrown by the engines that were ])repared for that

purpose.'*— Bell. Jud. lib. iii. cap. 7. ; ibid. lib. iii. cap. 7* 28.

* Joshua, X. 1 1. 2 Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 2.

3 Ibid. lib. vi. cap. ,q. ^ Ibid. lib. v. cap. y.
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but demonstrations of his anger against them, and of his assis-

tance aflforded us ?
” ^

I offer a brief recapitulation of this Trumpet and Vial. They

introduce the consummation
;

the mystery of God is to be

finished, and the kingdoms of this world are to become the king-

doms of our Lord and of his Christ. Accordingly the temple of

God is opened in heaven
;
within it is the ark of his testament

;

voices, thunderings, and lightnings shake not only earth but

heaven; an earthquake^ of tribulation and convulsion overwhelms
the holy city

;
great Babylon comes in remembrance before God;

God’s judgments descend upon her out of heaven, and men
blaspheme God because of these plagues, for they are exceeding

great. All this took place at the time for which we contend
;

not only .Xerusalem and the temple, but the dispensation itself,

became a wreck
;
and uj)on this wreck arose that superb, that

everlasting kingdom, stretching away from land to land and
from sea to sea, which, like the light and air, is to enfold all

nations in its universal eiidirace, and to cover all nations with

its ever increasing shade. No end, no diminution of its glory,

no curtailment, no lessening of its grandeur, awaits that king-

dom. No new kingdom shall arise on its everlasting foun-

dations—no sceptred monarch, panting after universal dominion

—no Alexander— no Napoleon of his time and day— shall

shear avvjiy one flower from that everlasting wreath, or lop one

spray from that great tree enveloping heaven and eiirth with

its eternal boughs.

Thought full of freshness and power, thought full of stabilitv

and strength !
“ The kingdoms of this world f/jr /jiro/j/r the

kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ
;
and he shall reign

for ever and ever.”

Suitesmen and |)oliticians, princes and tyrants, may see

before them but their own ends and their own purposes— may

* “ Philostratus tells us, when some of the nearer nations would have

crowned Titus for his victories over the Jews, he refused, saying that he de-

served nothing upon that account ; for it was not his work, but God had

made him an instrument of his wrath against that people.”— Tillolson’s Ser-

mons, p. 1 86.

^ In this earthquake a third part of the city fell, meaning a great and con-

siderable part ; under the previous earthquake, of chap, xi., a tenth jmrt only

of the city fell.

X
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scheme, and plan, and direct ; but his kingdom ruleth over all

—he will make all conducive to the glory of his great name

—

will make light shine out of darkness— will bring harmony
out of chaos, good out of evil, and progress out of the most

tangled and intricate web of human affairs.

Storm after storm and convulsion after convulsion— the

hurricanes and tornados of popular fury, and the sweeping

cataract of the evil passions of men— hailstones, every one of

them the weight of a talent, and the earthquakes of nations

roused in their might and madness—may dislocate dynasties

and thrones, and shake the solid foundations of government
and order

; but they cannot spring one arch, they cannot

loosen one pillar, they cannot overturn one stone of that heaven-
built and eternal kingdom. There is a guiding hand at the

helm, which ever says, Hitherto shalt thou come but no
further

;
” there is one sitting above the waterflood who is

“ King of kings and Lord of lords.”

The cities of the nations may fall : Constantinople or St.

Petersburg, London or Paris, may be engulphed; but the king-

dom of Him who shall reign for ever and ever shall proceed,

the past the pledge of the future, the years gone by the

earnest for the time to come.
“ He shall reign for ever and ever.” “ Of the increase of

his government there shall be no end.” “ His dominion is an
everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and his king-
dom that which shall not be destroyed.”
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LECTUBE XIII.

THE CHURCH IN THE WILDERNESS.

Rkv. xii. 1—17.

1 . And there appeared a great wonder in heaven ; a woman clothed with

the sun, and the moon under lier feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve

stars

;

2. And she being with child cried, travailing in birth, and pained to be

delivered.

3. And there appeared another wonder in heaven ; and behold a great

red dragon, having seven heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his

heads.

4. And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and did cast them
to the earth : and the dragon stood before the woman which w'as ready to be

delivered, for to devour her child as soon as it was born.

5. And she brought forth a man child, w^ho was to rule all nations

with a rod of iron : and her child was caught up unto God, and to his

throne.

6’. And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place pre-

pared of God, that they should feed her there a thousand two hundred and
three score days.

7. And tliere was w\ar in heaven : Michael and his angels fought against

the dragon ; and the dragon fought and his angels,

8. And prevailed not ;
neither was their place found any more in heaven.

9. And tl)e great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, calleil the Devil,

and Satan, which deceiveth the whole w’orld : he was cast out into the earth,

and his angels were cast out with him.

10. And 1 heard aloud voice saying in heaven, Xow^ is come salvation, and
strengih, and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his C'hrist : for the

accuser of our brethren is cast dow'ii, wiiich accused them before our God
day and night.

11. And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word
of their testimony ; and they loved not their lives unto the death.

12. Therefore rejoice ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the

inhabiters of the earth and of the sea ! for the devil is come down unto you,

having great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short time.

13. And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto the earth, he perse-

cuted the woman which brought forth the man child*
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14. And to the woman were given two wings of a great eagle^ that she

might fly into the wildemessj into her place, where she is nourished for a

time^ and times^ and half a time, from the face of the serpent.

15. And the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a flood after the wo-

man, that he might cause her to be carried away of the flood.

16. And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth,

and swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth.

17. And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war

with the remnant of her seed, which keep the commandments of God, and

have the testimony of Jesus Christ.

Before I attempt an explanation of the subject before us,—

a

subject which has exercised to the utmost the ingenuity and

research of commentators on the Apocalypse,—I proceed to

give the views of Mr. Elliott and Dr. Cumming on this

chapter.

The woman clothed with the sun is Christ’s true Church.

The sun and moon are emblems of civil and political grandeur.

The man-child—the symbol of Christian people
;
and his ruling

the nations with a rod of iron—the ])romised privilege of every

believer to rule the nations. The dragon is not Satan [although

St. John says he is ‘‘ that old serpent called the Devil, and Sa-

tan, which deceiveth the whole worhl”]], but the Anti-Christian,

persecuting, heathen Roman empire. The time when the wo-

man brou(/ht forth the man-child — the year 313 !! ! “ The
commencement of the woman’s gestation was the year 33, the

year of our Lord’s resurrection, when the Cburcii, j)roperly

speaking, became developed. From that period there elapsed,

on obvious grounds, the number of 0 prophetic months, or 40
prophetic weeks, or 280 prophetic days

; that is, 280 literal

years. Adding, then, to the year 33, the 280 literal years,

we come down to the year 313, when the Milan decree tcaa

umed^^lll^ The tail of the dragon, drawing a third part

of the stars of heaven — the Emperor Maxiinin vowing to Ju-

piter, that if he obtained a victory over Licinius, he would
abolish the Christian name. The war in heaven — Paganism
finally crushed. Satan cast out—the dragon (heathen Rome)
deposed from the government of afikirs by God’s providence.

The song of victory—the establishment of Christiaiiity under

Constantine. The dragon cast down to the earth

—

the Arian

* Apocalyptic Sketches, p. 221 ,
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heresy HI The two great wings of an eagle—Theodosius the

Great protecting the Church, hy spreading over her the wings
of the empire. The dragon casting water as a flood out of

his mouth after the woman—the irruption into Italy of the

Visigoths, Vandals, and Huns, all ofwhom were Arians !!

!

The earth opening her mouth and helping the woman— the

meraina of the Arian Goths into the Trinitarian population

ofRome ! ! !

Such,” jidds Dr. Gumming, ‘‘ is the simple^ and, I think,

satisfactory exposition of the chapter.”

Well
;

if this is a chronological history of the world and of

the Church, of course it is just as easy to go back as to go for-

ward. But I cannot help remembering that the mighty angel

of chap. X. was the Reformation, and the Open Book the Bible

uncLasped by Luther
; and now we have gone back from the

sixteenth century to the year 3\3
;

upon this principle we may
have again to go back, as I believe we shall, between this and

1885 ;
and the millenniuiu will have to be put oft’ after all. I

am sure I need only observe of the period of the wonian^s ges-

tation, ^280 years, that it is an unusually long one, to say

nothing of the assumption of the date 33. But, after the moun-
tains have been in labour for so long a time, we might have

expected something more than the Milan decree— “ ridiculus

mus.” Dr. Cumming does not tell us how the Milan decree

was caught up to (iod and to his throne, and how it rules the

nations with a rod of iron nor how the dragon stood for 313
years before the woman whose parturition was so tedious,

‘‘ to devour her child as soon as it was born.” I must pass

over the dragon and his tail, which is converted into an

enij)eror. 1 do not wonder that he is called JMaximin if he

does such great things, and I cannot help remarking here

that the tails of scorpions ixud the tail of heathen Rome are, ac-

cording to Dr. Ciimining, unlike any other tails of which 1 ever

heard. I profess I do not see the connection between the pro-

tection which Theodosius the Great afforded to the Church, by

spreadiny over her the leinys ofthe empire^ and the two wings

of the great eagle by which the woman flies into the wilderness,

— I fear I must have similar wings given to me before I can

soar afu»r such airy flights, or mount up so high into the cloud-

land of imagination. Rut the strangest thing of all is, that the
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water out of the dragon’s mouth should be the irruption of the

Visigoths, Vandals, and Huns, into Italy, ‘‘ all ofwhom wf^re

Ariam ” ! ! ! What ! was there not one Visigoth, Vandal, or

Hun, impregnated Avith Trinitarian views ? Were they all he-

retics ? Then they deserved to be swallowed up by the “ or-

thodox Romans,” I do not wonder that the earth opened her

mouth, and merged such Goths into the TrinitJirian population

of Italy

!

I am not surprised to find that Dr. Cumming crHs this a

simple view, although it has somewhat excited my astonishment

that any man in his sober senses could pronounce it satisfactory,

I often wish I had no harder task than exposing the simjdicity

of such interpretations. What can be ch-arer than that if the

dragon is heathen Rome, the water out of the dragon’s mouth

must be the irruption of the flslyoths^ J^andals^ and Huns
into Italy? One would Iiave thought that out of pure pa-

triotism the dragon would have emitted his water-flood in

another direction. W^hat can be more apparent than the

heterodoxy of these Vandals, Visigoths, and Huns, “ allofndmn
tvere Arians^^ ! ! !— if indet^d such Vandals knew what Arian-

ism meant. Or why should we ‘‘open our mouths” at this

ecclesiastical traA^estie of the tragedy of Konah, Dathan and

Abiram, as a stretch of fancy far more AA^onderful than anything

related by Baron Munchausen or Sinbad the Sailor ? Shade of

St. Athanasius to the rescue of these barbarians ! ShoAv that,

forsaking the AAald trcaditions of their Scandinavian ancestors,

they fatliomed the depths of the Arian heresy, and that disgusted

Avith such false theology, these saAage conquerors Avere merged
in the more orthodox creed of Trinitarian doctrine ! ShoAv that

these hordes of fierce invaders were aware that their miraculous

conversion Avas prefigured in the Apocalypse, and that they in-

terpreted “ the earth opening her mouth” of their being SAval-

loAvedup by the “orthodox Romans or else suffer us still to

“open our mouths” in utter astonishment at an exposition so

simple and so satisfactory, and to gulp down and swallow, as

best we may, such prodigious theology

!

So much for the chronological interpretation of this book.

The book itself defies such a method of interpi etation
;
and every

attempt shows the futility of such a system. The aj)proxinuition,

if such it can be called, between the dragon c«ist to the earth and
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the Arlan heresy—between the earth opening lier mouth and the

merging of Arian heterodoxy into Trinitarian orthodoxy, with

the fact staring us in the face, that out of the history of 2000
years nothing can be found nearer to the Apocalyptic symbol—
declares the utter fallacy of such a mode of exposition

;
reveals

the impossibility of reversing the chronology laid down by,

God^s Holy Spirit, and of extending over an almost indefinite

period what was intended to be comprised within a very limited

space, I trust it will be found a powerful argument in support

of the principle of interpretation which we have adopted, that a

more satisfactory and more intelligible exposition can be found

within the brief limits which we have laid down than in the

whole history of the world from that time to our own.

It remains to be seen if we are able to give an interpretation

somewhat less fanciful, and more suited to the date and age of

the Apocalypse.

After what has been already said I need scarcely comment
upon the fact that theories of the most extravagant kind have

been held with regard to ‘‘ The woman clothed with the sun,

and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of

twelve stars.”

The prevalent idea appears to be that this symbol represents

the Christian Church, and to this view I now incline to accede.

In a former edition I endeavoured to show that ‘‘The Woman”
designated the mother of our Lord

;
that her being “ clothed

with the sun, the moon under her feet, and upon her head a

crown of twelve stars, ” indicated that superiority and distinc-

tion which belongs to her whom “ all generations were to call

blessed. ” That her bringing forth “ The man child who
should rule all nations with a rod of iron,” shadowed forth the

history of that “highly favoured” individual who “brought

forth her first born son”— “the seed of the woman”— “ born

of a woman,” of whom the prophets wrote, “A virgin shall

conceive and bear a son,”^—“A woman shall compass a

man.”^
Subsequent consideration has led me to see great difficulties

in the way of this interpretation, and such as I think cannot be

reconciled with the general analogy of the prophecy. But

* Isaiah) vii. I I. ^ Jeremiah, xxxi. 25.
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before entering upon the interpretation which now seems to me
to be the true one, I shall briefly state those arguments which

have induced me to adopt a different opinion.

1. If the mother of our Lord is intended to be represented by

the symbol of “ The woman clothed with the sun and the

^
moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve

stars,*’ we are obliged, in that case, to assume that the Blessed

Virgin lived to see her Son’s words fulfilled in the destruction

of Jerusalem. It is true there is no evidence for or against

this. No mention by name of the mother of our Lord is found

in the Scriptures after the ascension, and ecclesiastical history

is as barren of information on this point as the Scriptures

themselves. There is indeed a tradition that the Blessed

Virgin died at Ephesus some fifteen years after our Lord’s

crucifixion. But all is conjecture. Scripture and Church
history are both silent, and in tlie absence of facts it is not

well to make them. There is proof to show that after our

Lord’s ascension she was assembled together with the rest of

the Christian Church at Jerusalem.^ There is not j)roof to

show that slie ever left JcTusalem, or that she did not live to

witness its destruction. To lay down, then, as an indispensable

postulate what Jtfter all is matter of much uncertainty, and to

require, as a necessary condition to the interpretation of the

chapter, that the motlier of our Lord must /fare lived to

'witness the destructifm of Jerusalem^ of wliich no proof what-

ever can be given, ajipears too inse^u^e a foundation on which

to rest a satisfactory explanation of this syuibol, and leaves us

open to the charge of assumption, and to the censure which has

been so freely bestowed on our opponents for the same cause.

2. Added to this, mention is made in v. I 7 . of “ The Dragon
going to war wth the remnant of her seed, vdneh keep the

commandments of fJod and hare the testimony (tfJesus Christ

This is explained in v. 12. of chaj). xiv. to mean the Christian

Church. “ Here is tlie jiatience of rm: saints, here are they

that keep the commandments of Cody and. the faith ofJesus**
This leaves no doubt as to what is meant by the symbol

of ‘‘the woman clothed with the sun”— for of no individual

could it be said, tliat the remnant of her seed were “Me saints*'

' Acts, i. 14.
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It is evident that the Church alone can answer to this description,

and that the symbol cannot be so well applied to an individual

as to an ag-greg-ate body.

3. But perhaps the most convincing proof that ‘‘the wo-

man” must represent the Christian Church will be found in the

fact, that the term “ woman ” in the Apocalypse is used to

designate not one individual, but many. Thus, “ the great

whore that sitteth upon many waters,” elsewhere called “ the

woman, sitting on the beast,” is defined to be “ that

great city, which reigneth over the kings of the earth.” Thus,
“ the Bride, the Lamb’s wife, ywaifca,” is declared to be “ that

great city, the holy Jerusalem,” shining with the glory of the

114,000. Besides, it is evident that a marked contrast is

intended to be kept up between “ the whore” and “the bride,”

TTopvrj — yvvfj, “ the womtan drunken with the blood of the

saints,” and “the woman, the remnant of whose seed keep

the commandments of God and have the testimony of Jesus

Christ;” “the woman arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and

decked with gold, Jind precious stones, and j)earls, upon whose
forehead \vas a name written, Mystrn/^ Babylon the yreaty the

Mother of Harlots and abominations of the earthy and the

“ woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under her feet,

and upon lier head a crown of twelve stars.^’

If “ the woman ” “ the whore,” must be understood to re-

present not one individual, but many,— for she is declared to

mean “ that great city which reigneth over the kings of the

eartli,”— it follows that “the woman”—“the Bride,” the

remnant of whose seed “ keep the commandments of God and

have the testimony of Jesus Christ,” must likewise denote

more individuals than one.

4. Moreover, “ the woman flies into the wilderness, where
she hath a place j)repared of God, that they should feed her

there a thousand two hundred and threescore days,” “ where
she is nourished for a time, times, and half a time from the

face of the serpent.” This, as we have elsewhere seen, is the

exact })eriod of the .lewish war. It surely could not be said of

the mother of our Lord, even on the supposition that she was

yet alive, that she fled alone into the wilderness for safety, and

that protection was afforded to her which was denied to the

rest (d’the Christian Church.
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ttWWde^OfW lla^'e led me to think, that however
mnt portion of the allegory which represents « the

woman bringing forth the man-Jhild who was to rule all

nations with a rod of iron ” assimilates to the history of the
Blessed Virgin, yet still that the analogy of the prophecy does not
warrant our applying the symbol of “ the woman ” to an indivi-

dual, and that the idea intended to Im? conveyed is the preservation

of the Church from the wrath of Satan in those pei ilous times.

Having given what I trust may he thought sufficient reasons

for this change of opinion, I proceed to analyse the chapter

more in detail. St. John sees a great wonder in heaven.
“ A woman clothed with the snn, the moon under her feet, and
upon her head a crown of twelve stars.”

The idea may be simply that of glory and distinction, or it

may represent the Church as clothed with tlie sun of righte-

ousness, under her feet the moon of suhl unary power, and
around her head the coronet of the twelve tribes or of the

twelve apostles. She is represented as “ being with child,

travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered,”—an evident

allusion to Isaiah, Ixvi. 7 j
** Before she travailed she brought

forth
;

before her pain came she was delivered of a man-child.

Who hath heard such a thing? Who liath seen sucli things?

Shall the earth he made to bring forth in one day, or shall a

nation be born at once? for as soon as Zion travailed she

broiujlitforth her ehildreu.^'

It is worthy of notice that ‘‘ the woman ” is called by the

prophet “ Ziouy^ or the Church, and in either prediction she

is represented as in travail, and bearing a man-child. This

man-child must he “ the Lord .Tesiis Christ :” of no other could

it be said, that he ‘‘ was to rule all nations with a rod of iron,”

and that he was caught up to God and to his throne.” It is

true there is a difficulty in comprehending how the CJiurch could

bring forth the man-child
; but tliere always has been a true

Church of God in the world in every age, and from that

Church, according to the flesh, Clirist sprang.

Contemporaneously with the vision of the C.^mrch travailing

in birth and pained to be delivered, St. Jolm sees another

wonder in heaven. ** Behold a great red dragon having seven

heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his heads, and his

tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and did cast
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them to the earth,” We are not left in doubt as to who is

meant by “The g*reat red dragoon;” for in verse 9- he is

declared to be “ That old ser[>ent called the Devil or Satan,

which deceiveth the whole world.” Here, then, we have the

definition of the Apocalypse itself, and nothing more need Ik?

said. He is called the “ red dragon,” because of the cruel

nature of him who was a “ murderer from the l>eginning.”

The “seven heads, aiul ten horns, and seven crowns,” are

expressive of great and forniid.'ible dominion
;
his “ tail drawing

the third part of the stars of heaven, and casting them to the

earth,” is indicative, ])erhaps, of those fallen spirits whom he

associated with himsidf in rebellion against God
;

hence we
read of “ the devil and his angels.”

“ And the dragon stood before the woman which was ready

to be delivered, for to devour her child as soon as it was horn,

and she brought forth a man-child who u as to rule all nations

with a rod of iron, and her cliild was caught up to God and to

his throne.”

Here is an allusion to the ejirliest persecution of the Church
by Satan. As lie was a murderer, so also was he a persecutor

from the beginning. As he made war with “ the remnant of

lier seed,” so also did he make war with him who is “ Head
over all things to his Church.” We are immediately reminded
of Satan’s jiersecution against our Lord from the moment of

his birth— of Herod’s seeking the young child’s life to destroy

it”— of the murder of the infants at Bethlehem— of Joseph

taking the young child and his mother by night and departing

into Egypt, and remaining there until the death of Herod.
“ And she brought fortli a man-child who was to rule all

nations with a rod of iron,” “ ci/ pdfi8(o (nSrjpfj” This is

true only of Christ. Of Him alone could it he said, in the

words of David, “ Ask of me, ami I will give thee the heathen

for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for

thy possession. Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron^^

(/. c., a powerful sceptre) “ and shalt dash them in pieces like

a potter’s vessel.” This power is exjiressly applied to Christ

in the Iflth verse of chap. xx.

:

“He shall rule them” (ra

the (Jentiles) “ trith a rod of trou,'^ It is also applied

to believers, who shall sit and reign with Christ. “ He that

overcometh, to him will I give power over the nations, and he
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shall rule them with a rod of iron ; as the vessels of a potter

shall they be broken to shivers, even as I received of my
Father.^^

** And her child was caught up to God and to his throne.”

This can only mean Him who was the “ first-born from the

dead ** the first-begotten of the dead who was caught up

to God when the ** cloud received him out of their sight

and who is “ set down with his father upon his throne.” ^ A
very remarkable pjissage of St. Ignatius serves to throw some

light upon this attempt of Satan to devour the man-child

as soon as he was born.” The passage is as follows :

—

‘‘ Three mysteries of clamour, which were done in the silence

of God, deceived the prince of this world— f/ie riryinify of
Mary^ and her parturition^ likewise also the death of the

Lordr "

This extraordinary quotation seems to show that ideas similar

to those of St. John with regard to the escape of our Lord
from the power of Satan were held by tlu‘ early Glinrch, and

that if Satan failed to devour the man-child as soon as it

was born,” it was because these mysteries were done in the

silence of God.”

Foiled in his attempt to crush the Church in its infancy, in

the person of its divine Head, who is “ caught up to God and

to his throne,” this persecution is renewtMl with t(»n-fold vigour

against the Christian Church. This is represented under the

symbol of war in henvvnr ‘‘ And there was war in heaven :

Michael and liis angels fouglit against the dragon
;
and the

dragon fought and his angels, and prevailed not
;

neither was
their pla(;e found any more in heaven. And the great dragon

was cast out, that old serpent, called tin* Devil and Satan, which

deceiveth the whole world : he was cast out into the earth, tind

his angels were cast out with Ijim. And I Inward a loud voice

saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and

the kingdom of our God, and the power of his ( hrist : for

the accuser of our Ijrethren is cast down, which accused them

» Col. i. 18. Rev. i. .5.

3 Acts, i, ().
^ Rev. iii. xxi.

* Kai iXaOfy roy Hp^oyTU rod uiutyoc Tovrov, »/ TrupOtyiti A

o eroi tivrrjCy ipniioi; Kai o Odyuror rod Kupiau. Tpia pvaripna

driitL tf Oiou ticpaypip*— S. Ignatii ad Kphesios, xix.
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before our God day and night. And they overcame him by

the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony

;

and they loved not their lives unto the death/' ^ Michael and

his angels, the powers of good arrayed under Christ and his

Apostles, fight against the dragon and his angels, the devil

and his fellow apostates, and the issue is victory and triumph

to the Church. That the parties engaged in this warfare are

not actually in heaven, is evident from the circumstance that

the conquerors are defined to be the martyrs of those days.

And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by

the word of their testimony, a?i(l Huiy lorded not their lives unto

the deaths'

I need not enlarge on the well-known fact that the period

comprehending the space between the ascension and tlie second

coniing of Christ was one of triumph and victory to the Chris -

tian Church,—that the Saviour’s words received their full ac-

complishment, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven,” “

—that the })romise, Rehold I give you power to tread on ser-

pents and scorpions, and over (ill the potver (ff the enemy^ and

nothing shall by any means hurt you,” ^ was abundantly ful-

filled,— that the Apostles everywhere cast out devils,—that evil

spirits followed them and cried, “ These men are the servants

of the most high (rod which shew unto us the way of salva-

tion,”^— and that the jdace of the dragon and his angels “ was
found no more in heaven.” '^ 1 need not say that the Gospel

penetrated during that period, as ( leinent says, “ ti» the utmost

bounds of East and W est,” or that St. Paul’s glorious testi-

mony was not an idle boast,— From Jerusalem, and round

' Rev. xii. 7—H- * Luke, x. 18.

® Luke, X. 19. * Acts. xvi. 1 7.
^ The term heaven/' when not employed in connection with other words

which qualify and restrict its meaning, is often used to signify the Church of
Christ, III Rev. xii. The heuveus and they that dwell in them i. e.

the Christian Church, are put in strong and forcible apposition to the (^rth

and they that dwell in it,
** Rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell therein.

'Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and tlie sea,’*—wlicre the Christian Cliurch

is bid to rejoice because of the triumph of tlie martyrs over the malice of
Satan. This is further explained. Rev. xviii. 20., where the Church—“ the

heaven**—is spoken of in connection with “ the lioly apostles and pro-

phets.*’ Rejoice over her (Babylon), thou heaven, and ye holy afmtles and
prophets," in which passage the term '‘heaven*^ evidently means the Church.
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about unto Illyricum, I have fully preached the gospel of

Christ.” ^ This evidence will serve to show that Michael and

his angels prevailed over the dragon and his angels,— that the

apostles of Christ triumphed over all Satanic opposition,—that

the blood of the martyrs was the seed of the Church,—and that

“ they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word

of their testimony, and they loved not their lives unto the death.”

‘‘ And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent called

the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world,— Trjv

oiKovfievTjv oXtjv — he was cast into the earth,— €i$

Judsea— and his angels were cast out with him.”

Here is a powerful contrast between ‘‘ the tvliole worlds' an

expression used by the Jews to designate ‘‘ the habitable earth,”

and ‘‘ the earth^^ Judiea. It serves to define in an unmistak-

able manner the particular land into which Satan is said to be

cast. This is confirmed in verse 12., where the people of Ju-

daea are described by that peculiar phrase which is used only of
them in the Apocalypse — H oc to the inhabitants of the

earth and of the sea^—rot? KaroiKovcn yrju Kal rqi/ 6a-

Xacrcrav,—for the devil is come down unto you having great

wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short time.”

The question arises, was that short time a time of extraordi-

nary wickedness ? Did it appear evident that Satan and his

angels were cast into the earth—Judiea
; find did evil run ram-

pant through the land, till it became rij)e for the coming de-

struction ? Of this we have abundant ])roof. Our Lord de-

clared that the iniquity of those days should be only equalled

by their deep affliction— ‘‘ Uccaase inapdty shall abound^ the

love of many shall wax cold.” - The holiest ties appear to have

been broken through in the absorbing w ickedness of the age.
** Now the brother shall betray the brother to death, and the

father the son
;
and children shall rise u|) against their parents,

and shall cause them to be put to death.” ^ Moreover, the pe-

culiar character of that wickedness seems to hnve been attribut-

able to Satanic ayency, “ There shall arise false Christs and

false prophets, and shall shew yreat siyns and iconders^ (/. e.

miracles,) insomuch that if it were possible they shall deceive

Roin. XV. 19.

Mark, xiii. 12.

* Matt. xxiv. 12.
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the very elect.’’ ^ St. Paul confirms these statements of our
Lord, and declares, that “ That day shall not come except there

come a falling away ^ first, and that man of sin— Satan— be

revealed the son of perdition .... and then shall that wicked— avofios—be revealed . . . whose coming is after the work-

ing of Satan, with all power^ and signs^ and lying wonders^

(i, e. miracles, ) and with all deceivahlcneas ofunriyhteousness in

them that perish

Such appears to have been the complexion of those last and

perilous times. No species of wickedness was too horrible to be

practised, no form of lust too revolting. Murder, incest, sacri-

lege, were every-day crimes. You have not,” says Josephus

to the Jews, “ avoided so much as those sins which are usually

done in secret : I mean thefts and treacherous plots against men,

and adulteries. You are quarrelling about ra|)ines and murders,

and invent streange ways of wickedness. Nay, the ternjde itself

is become the receptacle of all, and this divine place is polluted

by the hands of our own country. What crime is there, I pray

you, that is so much as kept secret among you, or is concealed

by you
;

nay, what is there that is not o|)en to your very ene-

mies
;

for you show your transgressions after a ponipous man-
ner, and contend one with another which of you shall be more
wdeked than another?”^

He elsewhere says, I suppose that, had the Romans made
any longer delay in coming against these villains, the city would

either have been swallowed up by the ground opening upon

them, or been overflowed by water, or else been destroyed by

such thunder as the country of Sodom, for it had brought forth

a generation of men much more atheistical than were those that

suffered such punishments, for by their madness it was that all

the people came to be destroyed.
” ^ Is it a wonder that our

Lord should have said, “ Fill ye up then the measure of your

* Matt. xxiv. 24.
* “"On tfir /Lij) IeXOij ?/ airo(TT(iaia Trpwroi'/* ». r., unless the apostasy

come first, where our version gives “except there come a falling away first

—making the whole quite indefinite ; whereas the apostasy had in view

by the apostle is evidently that specified one predicted by our Lord.”— Lee

on Prophecy, p, 238.
® 2 Thess. ii. 3, 10. ^ Ibid. lib. v. cap. p.

* Bell. Jud. lib. v, cap. 1.3.
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&tbers, ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape

the damnation of hell ?
” ^

“ And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto the earth,

he persecuted the woman which brought forth the man-child/’
** And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to

make war with the remnant of her seed, which keep the com-

mandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Ciirist.
’’

The expression “ to make war ’’ is used in the Apocalypse

to signify persecution. This is evident from a comparison of

the preceding verses, where the phrase “ The dragon . . .

w^ent to make war with the woman ” is explained by the correla-

tive clause— “ The dragon • . . perseeuted the woman which

brought forth the man-child. ’’ It is used in a similar sense

under the Seventh Trumpet and Seventh Vial.

Trumpet. “ It was given unto him (Home) to make tear

with the saints, and to overcome them.

ViaL These (the ten horns of Rome) shall make tear with

the Lamb. ” ^

Now is there proof to show that the dragon at this particular

period persecuted the woman which brought forth the man-
child?” We are expressly told ^ that “the dragon gave

power unto the Beast ” (Rome); that “ the dragon gave him
his poM'er, and his seat and great authority;”^ and Rome
appears at this time to have been the great instrument of

persecution against Christianity. Having so frequently spoken

of the persecutions which ]>roceeded at this period from the

Roman power against the Church of (Jhrist, I shall not deem
it necessary to add any thing to this well known and established

fact ;
but shall consider it abundantly proved that this par-

ticular period was not only a period of fierce and savfige

persecution against Cliristianity, but that it was the first com-

mencement of a fiery ordeal, such as the Church had not before

experienced, and that from the date of the casting of the

dragon to the earth began that exterminating, and possibly

in many cases undistinguishing desolation against the Jews,

whether Christians or not, which ended in their complete and
entire destruction.

‘ Matt, xxiii. 33.

^ Rev. xvii. 14.

* Rev. xiii. 2—4.

2 Rev. xiii, 7.
^ Rev. xiii. 4.
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‘‘And to the woman were g^ven two wings of a great eaglet

that she might fly into the wilderness, into her place, where she

is nourished for a time, and times, and half a time, from the

face of the serpent. And the serpent cast out of his mouth

water as a flood after the woman, that he might cause her to

be carried away of the flood. And the earth helped the woman,

and the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed up the flood

which the dragon cast out of his mouth.” ^

Observe that “ the woman ” flies into the wihlernesH for

safety. So, in the days of Antiochus Epiphancs, “ many that

sought after justice and judgment went down into the ivilder^

ne^s to dwell there.” ^ So Elijah fled into the wilderness in

the days of Ahab from Jezebel. Our Lord gave the same
command : “ When ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with
armies, . . . then let them which are in Judaea flee unto the

mountains,” i. into the wilderness^; and it is not a little re-

markable that Eusebius says that the Christians abandoned the

whole land of Jud<ea, and removed “ beyond the Jordan^^

—

the country beyond the Jordan being usually called the wil-

derness}

This is a powerful confirmation of the symbol of the Apo-
calypse in which th ewoman is represented as flying for safety

into the wilderness^ where she hath a place prepared of God.
Observe next, the time duriny w/iirh she is to be nou-

rished in the teilderness. She is to be fed there

“ A thousand two hundred and threescore days.”

“ A time and times and half a time from the face of the

serpent.”

This, as w^e have seen, was the exact period during which

the Homan invasion lasted. It is unreasonable to suppose that

* The idea appears to be simply, that God interposed for the rescue of his

church. It is possibly an allusion to tliat exquisite passage in Deuteronomy,

where God is represented as bearing Israel in the wilderness on eagle’s wings

:

As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad

her wings, taketh them, beareth them on her wings, so the Lord alone did

lead him, and there was no strange god with him.*' — Deut. xxxii. 11, 12.

* llev. xii. 14—16. ^ 1 Maccabees, ii. 29.

^ (Jompare 1 Maccabees, ii. 28., where the mountains are put for “ the

wilderness.”

^ Compare Bethabara, beyond Jordan^ where John was baptising*' (John

i. 28.), with John did baptize in the iriVdcrncsj?.”— Mark, i. 4.

Y
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during that period provision would be made for the safety of

the Christian Church, and that, according to our Lord’s pro-

phecy, not a ‘‘hair of their head should perish?” We find,

upon unquestionable authority, that such provision was made

;

that the woman wjis nourished in the wilderness from the face

of the serpent. Eusebius tells us, “The whole body, however,

of the church at Jerusalem, having been commanded by a divine

revelation given to men of a])])roved piety there liefore the war,

removed from the city, and dwelt at a certain town heyond the

Jordan (in the wilderness), called Pella : here, those that be-

lieved in Christ hariny removed from Jerusalem^ as if holy

men had entirely abandoned the royal city itself, and the whole

land of Judfea, the divine justice for their crimes against Christ

and his Aj)ostles finally overtook them, totally destroying the

whole generation of these evil-doers from the earth.” ^

To recapitulate :

—

Under the trumpet. A loud voice is heard in heaven saying,

“Now is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom

of our God, and the power of his Christ, for the accuser of
our hrethren is cast down which accused them before our God
day and night.”

Under the Viah “ The Seventh Angel poured out his vial

into the —the abode of Satan,

—

and there, came a yreat

voice out of the temple of heaiwn, from the throne, saying, It

is done.”

A great wonder (o-rjfieLovj a miraculous prodigy) appears

in heaven. It is that of the Church clothed with the righte-

ousness of her Redeemer, having the moon under her feet,

and crowned with a galaxy of twelve stars. And lo another

wonder (^crqpeLov) in heaven :—A grc'at red dragon who had

persecuted the Cliurch from the beginning in the person of

her divine head, stands ready to persecute “ the remnant f)f

her seed wljicli keep the commandments of (iod, and which

have the testimony of Jesus (Jlirist.” In the figurative lan-

gutige of the Apocalypse, there is war in heaven— contending

* Eus. lib, iii. cap. 5.

2 The air, or the lower part of the lieaven, is saiil, in Scripture, to lx? the

abode of Satan. Hence, he is called “ The Prince of the power of the air,”

(Ephes. ii. 2.
)“ Spiritual wickedness in high places,

—

i7rovfmyioic,heavcnli/

places,* **—Ephes. vi. 12.
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armies join in battle in heavenly places—the hosts of the living

God radiant with glory and might meet rank with rank and
phalanx with phalanx against the powers of hell and darkness.

“Michael and his angels fought against the dragon ; and the

dragon fought and his angels, and prevailed not, neither was
their place found any more in heaven/^

Headlong themselves they threw

Down from the verge of heaven ; ctern^ wrath

Burn’d after them to the bottomless pit.**

—

Milton.

The dragon is cast out of the heaven of the Church of Christ

into the earth—Judr»a, and his angels are cast out with him.

Then arose the mournful plaint anticipatory of the coming dis-

tress. “ Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and the sea, for

the devil is come dowm unto them having great wrath, for he

knoweth that he hath but a short tiinvy^ and that the God of

peace will bruise him under the feet of his Church “ shortlyT ^

Woe to the land of Judfea, because of the abounding iniquity,

and the cup which they must fdl to the measure of their fathers.

From this persecution the Lord delivers them that are his. The
Church flies into the wilderness beyond the Jordan to a place,

Pella—prepared of God,— made known unto her “ by divine

revelation before the There “ she is nourished for a

time, times, and half a time from the face of the serpent.”

There she is fed “a thousand two hundred and threescore

days.” The serj)eut casts out of his mouth a waterflood to

destroy her, but the gates of hell cannot prevail against her,

and the destruction is averted by Him who miraculously inter-

poses for the deliverance of his Church.

I commend this interpretation as more suited to the day and

.age of the Apocalypse than that of Dr. Cumming. It will be

sciui that it thoroughly eschews the notion of Arians or Trini-

tarians, of Vandals, Visigoths, or Huns, having ever entered

into the writer’s mind. It will be seen, that it is content to pre-

fer the scriptural definition of the great red dragon, given in

the Apocalypse, to a definition which has no deeper foundation

than the coinage of the imagination. It will be seen, that it

* Uom. vi. iiO.
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supposes all allusion to the Emperor Maximin to be fast verging

on the fabulous, and the period of the woman’s gestation of 280
years to savour strongly of the ridiculous and the apocryphal.

And let me observe once again that I do not offer these remarks

in any uncharitable spirit, or with any intention of speaking

irreverently of holy things. If I cannot resist a smile now and

then, it is not because I forget I am dealing with a sacred sub-

ject, but because I am anxious to show that truth never suffers

in comparison with error. It is not because my house is built

of stone and Dr. Cumming’s of glass that I can afford to fling

stones at him
;

it is only because I think— and it is but my
opinion after all— that my house will resist harder knocks tluin

his, that I presume to call attention to the points of difference

between us. May the end and upshot be increased and ever

increasing knowledge, light, and truth !
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LECTURE XIV.

THE BEAST RISING FROM THE SEA, AND THE BEAST

COMING UP OUT OF THE EARTH.

Rev. xiii. Rev. xvii.

1 . And 1 stood upon the sand of

the sea^ and saw a beast rise up out

of the sea, having seven heads and
ten horns, and upon his horns ten

crowns, and upon his heads the name
of blasphemy.

2. And the beast which I saw was
like unto a leopard, and his feet were

as the feet of a bear, and his mouth
as the mouth of a lion : and the

dragon gave him his power, and his

seat, and great authority.

3. And I saw one of his heads as

it were wounded to death ; and his

deadly wound was healed : and all

the world wondered after the beast.

4*. And they worshipped the dragon

which gave power unto tlie beast : and

they worshipped the beast, saying,

AV'^ho U like unto the beast } who is

able to make war with him ?

3. And there was given unto him
a mouth speaking great things and

blasphemies ; and power ^vus given

unto him to continue forty and two

months.

(). And he opened his mouth in

blasphemy against God, to blaspheme

his nanne, and his tabernacle, and

them that dwell in heaven.

7. And it was given unto him to

make war with the saints, and to i

1 . And there came one of the se-

ven angels which had the seven vials,

and talked wdth me, saying unto me.
Come hither ; I will show unto thee

the judgment of the great whore that

sitteth upon many w’aters :

2. With whom the kings of the

earth have committed fornication, and
the inhabitants of the earth have been

made drunk with the wine of her for-

nication.

3. So he carried me away in the

spirit into the wilderness : and 1 saw

a w'oman sit upon a scarlet coloured

beast, full of names of blasphemy,

having seven heads and ten horns.

4. And the woman was arrayed in

purple and scarlet colour, and decked

wuth gold and precious stones and
pearls, having a golden cup in her

hand full of abominations and filthi-

ness of her fornication :

5. And upon her forehead was a

name written, MYSTERY, BABY-
LON THE GREAT, THE MO-
THER OF HARLOTS AND ABO-
MINATIONS OF THE EARTH.

(). And I saw the woman drunken
with the blood of the saints, aiui with

the blood of the martyrs of .lesiis :

and when 1 saw her, 1 wondercil with

great admiration.
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overcome them : and power was
given him over all kindreds, and
tongues, and nations.

8. And all that dwell upon the

earth shall worship him, wliose names
are not written in the book of life of

the Lamb slain from tlie foundation

of the world.

9. If any man hath an ear, let him
hear.

10. He that leadeth into captivity

shall go into captivity : he that killeth

with the sword must be killed with

the sword. Here is the patience and
the faith of the saints.

11. And I beheld another beast

coming up out of the earth ;
and he

had two horns like a lamb, and he

spake as a dragon.

1 2. And he excrciseth all the power
of the first beast before him, and
causeth the earth and them which

dwell therein to worship the first

beast, whose deadly w’ound was

healed.

13. And he doeth great wonders,

so that he maketh fire come down
from heaven on the earth in the sight

of men.
14. And decciveth them that dwell

on the earth by the meavs of those

miracles which he had power to do in

the sight of the beast ; saying to them

that dwell on the earth, tliat they

should make an image to the beast,

which had the wound by a sword,

and did live.

1 .5. And he had power to give life

unto the image of the beast, that the

image of the l)east should both speak,

and cause that as many as would not

worship the image of the Ix^ast should

be killed.

16’. And he caused all, both small

and great, ricli and j)oor, free and
bond, to receive a mark in their right

hand, or in their foreheads :

17. And that no man might buy

or sell, save he that had the mark, or

the name of the beast, or tlie numlKT
of his name.

7. And the angel said unto me.

Wherefore didst thou marvel? I

will tell thee the mystery of the wo-
man, and of the beast that carrieth

her, which hatli the seven heads and
ten horns.

8. The bei. that thou sawest was,

and is not ; and shall ascend out of

the bottomless pit, and go into perdi-

tion: and they that dwell on the

earth shall wonder, whose names
were not written in the book of life

from the foundation of the world,

when they behold the beast that was,

and is not, and yet is.

9. And here in the mind which

hath wisdom. The seven heads are

seven mountains, on which the woman
sitteth.

10. And there are seven kings:

five are fallen and one is, and the

other is not yet come
;
and when he

cometh he must continue a short

Sparc.

1 1 . And the beast that was, and is

not, even he is the eighth, and is of

the seven, and goeth into ])crdition.

12. And the ten horns which thou

sawest are ten kings, which have re-

ceived no kingdom as yet ; but re-

ceive powTr as kings one hour with

the beast.

13. These have one mind, and

sliall give their power and strength

unto the beast.

14. These shall make war with the

Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome

them : for he is Lord of lords, and

King of kings : and they that arc

with him are called, and chosen, and

faithful.

13. And he saith unto me. The
waters which thou sawest, where the

whore sittclli, are peoples, and niulli-

tudes, and nations, and tongues.

16‘. And the ten horns which thou

sawest upon the lx*ast, these shall hate

the whore, and shall make her deso-

late and naked, and shall eat iier flesh,

and burn her with fire.

17. For (iod hath put into tiieir
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18. Here is ^risdom^ Let him tliat

hath understanding count the number
of the beast : for it is the number of

a man ; and his number is Six hun-
dred threescore and six.

hearts to fulfil his will, and to ’agree,
and give their kingdom unto tlie beast^

until the words of God shall be ful-

filled.

18. And the woman which thou

sawest is that great city, which reign-

eth over the kings of the earth.

It will be borne in mind that we are still pursuing the sub-

ject of the Seventh Trumpet and the Seventh Vial. Now,
although ill the previous Lecture an identity was to be traced

between the Trumpet and Vial, inasmuch as the Vial is

poured into ‘‘ the air,” and the Trumpet describes an accuser

cast out, whose abode is said to be the air, ” it was not of a
complete and perfect kind

j
and yet it was of that kind which is

very common in the Apocalypse, where an event barely men-
tioned under the one is explained at greater length under the

other. If you compare the description of the kings of the East

and their armies, which are only just alluded to in the Sixth

Vial, and detailed at great length under the Sixth Trumpet,

—

the Resurrection, only faintly sketched under the symbol of

‘‘watching and keeping the garments, lest they walk naked”
in the Vial, and carried out into finished proportions in the

Trumpet under the figure of the Open Book and tlie Two Wit-

nesses,— the “earthquake,” only mentioned under the Seventh

Trumpet and fully described under the Seventh Vial,— the

“great hail,” as it were incidentally introduced under the same
Trumpet, and the full j)articulars of its destructiveness given

under the Vial,— you will readily j)erceive similar instances.

Ill the present case the identity is complete under both
;

and,

in order to ascertain this identity, we must, as usual, compare

the Trumpet with the Vial,

Trumpet. “ I saw ... a Beast rise up out of the sea.'^

Vial. “ The Beast that thou sawest . . . shall ascend out

of the bottomless pit—d/3vcraos»^ ^

T. “ Having seven heads and ten horns'^

V. “ Having seven hcad^ and fen horns.^^

' In the Septuagiiit, the sea is called al3v(T(Toc ;— Deut. XXX iii. 18.

dpvaaov ttij-vuI
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T. And upon his h(yrm ten erownsJ^

V'* The ten horns . . . exe tenkings^

T. Upon his heads the name oflilasphemy.^
Vn o/l names ofBlasphemy.^'*

T. The dragon gave him his power and his seat and great
authontyT

“ These (ten horns) have one mind, and shall give their

poiver and strength unto the Beast.'*'*

T, ‘‘I saw one of his heads, as it were, ivoiinded to death

V. The Beast that thou sawest was, and is noty

T. “ And his deadly wound was healed**

*‘Tlie Beast that was, and is not, andyet is'*

T. All the world, (6X17 r) yrj^ Judiea,) wondered after the

Beast.”

T^. They that dwell on the earth (eVl rijs 7^9, Judaea,) shall

wonder. ”

T. And they worshipped the Beast.”

V. Which had not worshipped the Beast." ^

T. Tliere was given unto him a mouth speaking great

things and Blasphemies."

V. “ A scarlet coloured Beast, fall of names ofBlasphemy."

T. “ Power was given to him to continue forty and two
months."

V. Until the it ords of fiod shall he falfilledy ” i. e. “ a

time, times, and an half”— forty-two months.

T. It was given unto him to make war irith the saints."

U. These (the ten horns of the Beast) shall make war with
the Lamh.

"

T. “Power was given him over all kindreds^ and tongnesy

and nations.

"

V'. “ Tlie waters, (f. r, the Beast,) . . . arc peoples^ and
multitudes^ and nations^ and tongues. " ^

* Rev. XX. 4.

^ Compare Rev. xvii. 1. wiih xvii. 3 ,

^ Compare Dan. xii. 7*
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T. ” And all that dwell upon the earth (Judaea) shall wor-
ship him.”

V. “Them that his image. ” ^ i.e. **tkey that

dwellOH the earth ” (Judaea) ^

T, “ Whose names are not written in theBook ofLifer
V. Whose names were not written in the Book ofLife'^

T. “ From thefoundation of the world.'^

F From thefoundation ofthe world.^*

T. “ Of the Lamh slain.”

F. ‘‘The Book of Life.” ^

I find with no small degree of satisfaction that Mr. Elliott and

Dr. Gumming allow of the identity between chap. xiii. and

chap. xvii. I do not see very well how they could help it

;

but the consolation is not the less that they are obliged to allow

it. If, then, the identity must be conceded in one case, why
should not this identity be conceded in all ? I hesitate not to

affirm, that strong as this resemblance is, it is not a whit

stronger than many previous and some successive points of re-

semblance between the Trumpets and Vials. It is a powerful

argument for the correctness of our position, for it is the con-

cession of an adversary, that there does exist an identity

between chap. xiii. and chap. xvii.

I proceed to give a brief statement of the exposition given

of these (chapters by our theological opponent
; but before I

open his book to look at what he has said, I am quite sure it is

all Rome. And, indeed, it is impossible to deny but tha^ Here

there are points of resemblance. He has never come so close

to the Apocalyptic symbols as in his interpretation of this part

of the book. The glaring error of his interpretation is the false

system of chronology by which he arrives at last to Rome.
So many steps are taken upon shifting sand, so many argu-

ments built on airy nothings, so many piles driven into a no

more substantial element than the waves of ocean, that when
we come at last to Rome, and seem to be in a fair way for

a sjdendid attack upon an erring church, our previously-laid

* llcv. xix. 20. * Rev. xiii. 14. 3 Rev. xxi. 27-
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foundation totters beneath our feet, and the rounds of our

chronological ladder are insufficient to support our weight.

Dr. Gumming says of the wild beast from the sea and from

the abyss, that “it is characterised by attributes so clear and

unequivocal, that if it were described in the page of history,

the Pope of Rome would instantly present himself to the

mind of any person as the individual intended to be repre-

sented by these symbols.”^ The ten horns are the division of

the Roman empire into the ten kingdoms of Europe. The blas-

phemies of the beast,— the Papal assumed character of Vicar

of Christ. The beast making war with the Lamb, (as may be

supposed, a very fruitful subject,)— the cruelties and persecu-

tions of the Roman Catholic Church, &c.
I perfectly agree Avith Dr. Gumming when he says the beast

rising out of the sea, and ascending from the abyss, must be

Rome.^ No other power can answer so closely to the Apo-
calyptic description. The only question is. Is it Rome of the

date and age of the Aj)ocalypse, or is it Rome of 1000 years

after ? Is it Rome Pagan, or is it Rome Papal ? I am pre-

pared to show that it could have been no other than Rome of

that day— the monster tyrant of the world— the vindictive

persecutor of Christianity
;

that Rome Pagan, equally with

Rome Papal, had upon its seven heads the name of Blasphemy ;

that Rome Pagan, equally with Rome Papal, made war upon

the saints
;

that Rome Pagan, equally with Rome Papal,

usurped universal dominion,, and compelled all conquered

nations to adopt the worship of its gods. I am prepared to

show that there is not a single expression which can be ap-

* Apoc. Sketches, p. 518.
2 It is worthy of notice that Barnabas, Hennas, Daniel, and St. Jolin,

speak of the Roman power under the name of the “ Beast.** It is also re-

markable that they all represent the Beast as rising from the sva.

The four winds of heaven strove upon tlm great sea, and four great Beasts

came up.*’— Dan. vii. 2, 3.

I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a Beast rise up out of the

seaf— Rev. xiii. 1.

I saw a fourth Beast, wicked and powerful, and more cruel than other

beasts of the sea**

“ Et vidi quartam hestiam nequam et fortem et sawiorem cajteris bestiis

marinis**— S. Barnab®, Epist. 4.

Lo, I see a great Beast, as a whalef
Ecce video hestiam magnam vcluti cetumf— Herinic Pastor, visio 4.
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plied to Rome Papal, which does not apply with tenfold pro-

priety to Rome Pagan. And then when you put the question,

Is the Apocalypse a prophecy of events to reach to the end of

time, or of events ‘‘ shortly to come to pass ? ” Is it a chro-

nological history of tlie world and of the Church, or a Divine

revelation to warn the Church of that day of the “ hour of

temptation that was coming (t^9 fieWovar)^ ep^io’dai^ that was
. soon coming) to try all them that dwelt on the earth ? ” Was its

design to give us a compendium of popes, councils, and fathers
;

to enter so minutely into ecclesiastical history as to mark
out the Tractarian heresy, and so closely into civil history

as to embrace every war from the time of Vespasian to the

Russian invasion
;

or was its object to warn the Church of

dangers near at hand
;

so near and close that the charge is

given to St. John,— ‘‘ Seal not the sayings of the prophecy

of this book, for the time is at hand ?” We are compelled to

allow, that if a persecuting power, such as this is defined to

be, rose up at that time, corresponding in all its particulars

to the Apocalyptic symbol, we have found the right and legi-

timate interpretation
;

and that, however all this may be

applied, in a secondary sense, by those who think themselves

at liberty to do so, to Rome Papal, in its first and primary

sense it has an indubitJible reference to Rome Pagan.

Let us take the thirteenth and seventeenth chapters together,

and proceed to explain their meaning.

“ A beast " (Oijpiov) “ rises up out A beast ” {dijpioi’) ascends ou^

of the sea.” of the bottomless pit.’*

This is universally allowed to be the great Roman power.

Daniel speaks of the ‘‘ winds of heaven striving upon the great

sea ;
«. c. the Mediterranean ^

;
and from this sea the fourth

great beast proceeds. Add to this, that Italy is a peninsula,

and that Rome, as it were, rises from the sea.

Having seven heads and ten Having seven heads and ten

horns.” horns.”

The seven heads are employed in a tw^ofold sense : they

designate local situation and government.

Dan. vii.
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Local situatifm— for “the seven heads are seven mountains.’’

This can refer to no other city so well as the seven-hilled city

;

the city spoken of by every poet of the day, and thoroughly

well known as the city built on seven hills.

Government— for the seven heads are “ seven kings : five

are fallen and one

It is very useful to us in our argument that the Jewish

historian of that period calls “Augustus Ctesar the second,

emperor of the Romans/’^ Then Julius Ca?sar was the first,

Augustus the second, Tiberius the third, Caius or Caligula the

fourth, Claudius the fifth, and, after Claudius the sixth, (then

living^') Nero. This fixes the date of the Apocalypse. Nero
died A.D. 68

;
Jerusalem perished a.d. 7^^* Consequently,

the Apocalypse must have been written before the destruction

of Jerusalem.

** And I saw one of his heads as it

were wounded to death ; and his

deadly wound was healed^ and all the

world wondered after the beast.'*

The first beast whose deadly

wound was healed.”

The beast which had a wound by

a sword, and did live.’*

This is unquestionably the most difficult passage in the

Apocalypse. The only probable solution of it which I have

seen is that of Moses Stuart*^, which re})resents St. John—not

guilty of prevarication, as Mr. Elliott somewhat coarsely says

— but alluding to the popular belief, that Nero would revive

after his assassination, and regain his former power.

Suetonius says : “ It was predicted to Nero that he would
at some time be reduced to a state of great destitution

;
some^

however^ promised him the restoration of all his former
fortuned He elsewhere mentions, that “ After his assassination,

they adorned his tomb with flowers, and proclaimed edicts,

as ifhe ivere living^ and would shortly return.^^ *^

Tacitus asserts that “Achaia and Asia were terrified as if Nero

The beast that thou sawest was
and is not, and shall ascend out of

the bottomless pit, and go into perdi-

tion, and they that dwell on the earth

shall wonder . . . when they behold

the beast that w^as and is not and yet

is.”

* “ Under whom died Cscsar (Augustus), the second emperor of the Ro^
mans, the duration of whose reign was fifty-seven years six months and two

s.”— Jos. Antiq. xviii. 2, 2.

Excursus, 3. Suet. Nero, 40.
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was coming, reports being various respecting his death, many
on this account believing that he was still alive}

Sulpicius Severus, an ecclesiastical writer of the third

century : It is uncertain whether he (Nero) destroyed himself

;

whence it is believed that, although he may havepierced himself
with a sword^ yet he was saved by the cure of his wounds in

accordance with that which is written ^ ‘ And his deadly wound
was healed at the close of the age he is to be sent agaiuj

that he may exercise the mystery of iniquity}' ^

Augustine :—‘‘What means the declaration that the mystery

of iniquity already works ? Some suppose this to be spoken

of the Roman emperor, and therefore Paul did not speak in

plain words, because he would not incur the charge of calumny
for having spoken evil of the Roman emperor

;
although he

always expected that what he had said would be understood as

applying to Nero^ whose doings already appeared like to those

of Antichrist. Hence it was that some suspected that he would
rise from the dead as Antichrist. Others supposed he was
not actually slain, but had only withdrawn himself that he

might seem to be dead, aud that he was concealed while living

in the vigour of his age and when he was supposed to be

extinct, iintil in his time he would be repealed and restored to

his kingdom}'^

Such was the belief in those days respecting

“ Thebeastwoundedtodeath, whose deadlywound was healed.”

“ The beast that . . . shall go into perdition.”

“ The beast which had a wound by a sword and did live.”

“ The beast that was and is not and yet is.”

“ The beast that was and is not, even he is the eighth and

is of the seven.”

It is not at all necessary for us to believe that St. John
understood that Nero would recover from his w^ound

; he only

makes use of the popular belief respecting Nero, to designate

that head which he was afraid to mention by name. St. Paul

seems equally afraid of mentioning the tyrant by name : I was
delivered,” he says, “ out of the mouth of the lion.” ^ He alludes

' Tacit. Hist. lib. ii. 8. * Rev. xiii. 3. ® Hist Sac. ii.

^ He Civit Dei. xx. 19* ^ 2 Tim. iv. 17-
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to more than he dared express openly when he says, (in 2 Thess.

ii. 6, 7-) ‘‘Ye know what withholdeth that he might be revealed

in his time, for the mystery of iniquity doth already work, only

he who now letteth will let until he be taken out of the way.”

So it would seem was the case with St. John, respecting the

tyrant Nero. Sufficient intimation was given to the Christian

Church without mentioning the name of Nero. It appears just

that necessary caution void of needless provocation, which

might be expected from those who were to be “ wise as serpents

and harmless as doves.” ^

“Having seven heads and ten “Having seven heads and ten

horns, and upon his horns ten crowns/’ horns/’ and the ten horns . . are ten

kings.”

These ten horns have been interpreted of the ten great king-

doms into which the Roman empire was divided. I am not at

all sure that the Roman empire was divided into ten kingdoms,

nor do I think that any substantial proof can be brought to bear

upon this subject. Neither do I imagine that the ten horns

represent the ten modern kingdoms of Europe. If they repre-

sent the great kingdoms, they are too many ;
if they represent

all the kingdoms, they are too few. Besides which, they “ re-

ceive power as kings one hour,” “ {jLiav wpavy^ or at the same
time^ “ with the beast.” They have “ received no kingdom as

yet,” because no other universal kingdom was to succeed the

great Roman empire, except the kingdom of Christ. Tfiey

* It is worthy of notice that a similar caution is employed with regard to

the number of the Beast, Irena?us say.*;, this was done to avoid giving offence

to the Roman emperor (Con. Hffir. lib, v.). Augustine, as we have s(?en,

repeats the same idea. To have mentioned the reigning monarch by name
would, possibly, only have sharpened the violence of llie persecution.

1 desire here to express my inability to give any thing more than a conjec-

tural explanation of verse 11. of chap. xvii. It appears evident that “the
eighth” king is the same as the “ one that now is,”— the sixth— for it is said

of them both, that they “go into perdition ” (Rev. xvii. 8— 1 1.), and lx)th arc

described as “the Beast that was, and is not, and yet is.”—Rev. xvii. 8—11.

The other king who “ is not yet come,” and who, “ when he cometh, must
continue a short space,” and who completes the numlxT of the seven kings,

is possibly Galba, who succeeded him, and reigned but three months. The
eighth, who was to succeed him, and who was “ of the seven ” (showing that

he could not literally l)e the eighth), is most probably the same as “ the beast

who shall ascend, (yLicXXct dvaftaiviiyy shall soon ascend,) out of the bottomless
pit/*

—

i. e, Nero.
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are confederate with the Beast,— they give their power and

strength unto the Beast,—they hate the enemies of the Beast,

and give their kingdom unto the Beast, until the words of God
shall be fulfilled.

I can see no necessity for converting these horns into the

modern kingdoms of Europe. They seem to indicate the great

and enormous power of Rome, aided by tributaries and allies.

The number ten is used continually in the Apocalypse in an

indefinite sense. Satan is said to have ten horns,— meaning

great and terrible power. The Christians of Smyrna were to

have tribulation ten days. So our Lord gave to his servants

ten talents, and made them rulers of ten cities. The idea

simply appears to be that of the great and terrible power of the

Roman empire.^

We have next a description of the power of the Beast.

"And the beast which 1 saw was "After this I saw in the night

like unto a leopard, and his feet were visions, and behold a fourth beast,

as the feet of a bear, and his mouth dreadful and terrible, and strong ex-

as the mouth of a lion.’* " And they ceeding, and it had great iron teeth ;

worshipped the beast, saying, who is it devoured and brake in pieces and
like unto the beast, and who is able stamped the residue with the feet of

to make war with him ?” it.*'— Dan. vii, 7.

From an innumerable multitude of passages from ancient

authors, which serve to confirm the great dominion of the

Roman empire, I select as most suitable the speech of Agrippa

to the Jews, before the breaking out of the Jewish war.
‘‘ You are the only people who think it a disgrace to be

servants to those to whom the world hath submitted. Hath
not your army been often beaten by the neighbouring nations,

while the power of the Romans is iiivincible in all })arts of the

habitable earth ?— nay, they seek for somewhat still beyond

that, for the Euphrates is not a sufficient boundary for them on

the east, nor the Danube on the north, nor Cadiz on the west

;

nay, indeed, they liave sought for another habitable earth

beyond the ocean, and have carried their arms as far as such

' St. Augustine says :
" The ten horns signify universality of dominion.*’

In like manner, the Babylonian conquerors of Judea are represented under
the figure of four horns, " Then I lifted up mine eyes and behold four
horns ; , , , and he answereil me, these are the horns which have scattered

Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem.”— Zech. i. 18. Ip.
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British isles as were never known before. Who has not heard

of the great number of the Germans ^ yet these Germans, who
dwell in an immense country, and in rage more fierce than

wild beasts, are tamed by eight Roman legions. You who
depend upon the walls of Jerusalem, consider what a wall the

Britons had, and yet the Romans sailed away unto them, and

subdued them, while they were encompassed by the ocean
;
and

four legions are a sufficient guard for so large an island. Now,
when almost all people under the sun submit to the Roman
arms, will you be the only people that make war against them ?

Where are the people that you are to have for your auxiliaries,

for all that are in the habitable earth are under the Romans?” ^

The Beast rising from the sea is next described as having

names of blasphemy upon his heads.

Upon his heads the name of A scarlet coloured beast full of

blasphemy.” names of blasphemy.”—Rev. xvii. 3.

And there was given unto him And he shall speak great words

a mouth speaking great things and against the Most High^ and shall

blasphemies.'* wear out the saints of the Most High,

And he opened his mouth in and they shall be given into his hand,

blasphemy against God, to blaspheme until a time, times, and the dividing

his name and his tabernacle, and them of a time.”—Dan. vii. 25.

that dwell in heaven.**

Now, can we find in the history of those times a power
answering to this description ? Did a power rise at that period
“ speaking great things and blasphemies,” uttering “ great

words against the Most High,” ‘‘ blasplieraing his name and his

tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven ? ”

It is a powerful confirmation of these views, that at the

particular time for which we plead, a power rose up fully

answering to this description. Eusebius says, “ Nero took up
arms against that very religion which acknowledges the one true

God. He was the first of the emperors which displayed himself

an enemy ofpiety towards the Deity. He publicly announced
himself as the chief enemy of His predecessor,

Caligula, had literally blasphemed the name of God and his

tabernacle. Philo tells us, So great was the caprice of
Caligula towards the nation of the Jews, that he appropriated

* Bell. ^ud. lib. ii. cap. Id. 2 Eus. lib. ii. cap. 25.
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their places of worship to himself in all their cities, filling

them with his images and statues^, for having permitted it (i, e.

Divine worship to be paid to him), where others erected them
of their own accord, he now began to erect them by absolute

command. But the temple in the holy city, which had been

left uiitouched as yet, he changed and transformed into a temple

of his own ; that it should be called the Temple of Caius the

Younger— *^the visible Jupiter^' " c7ri^ai/ou5 id109.”^ St.

Paul seems to allude to this profanation of the temple by
setting up the statues of the Roman emperors, where he says,

“ So that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, showing
himself that he is God.” But all the follies of former em-
perors seem to have been sur])assed by Nero. To him more
particularly does the charge of blasphemy apply

;
he appears,

as was common with the Roman emperors, to have been pub-

licly worshipj)ed. The following is a specimen of the religious

adoration paid to him. He is returning to Rome after having

been a conqueror in the Grecian games— he is received with

these words :— Victories Olympic I Victories Pythian !

Thou august, august— to Nero the Hercules— to Nero the

Apollo—The only conqueror in the games of the circus—
The eternal one^ ET9 air dioivo^— Sacred voice ^— happy
those who hear thee.” ^ The most arrogant titles, says

Rollin, were conferred on her einpen>rs. To the Divine

Julius. To the Eternal Prince, always, everywhere to be

revered, Augustus. To the Prosperous and Ihiconquered,

Unconquerable and Perpetual, ever August, The Restorer of

the world. To the Triumphal Lord of the whole world. The
Salvation of the human race.” *

* sent messengers to the stMiate of Tiberias .... to persuade them

to demolish that house (temple) which Ilcrod the tetrarch had built there,

and which had the figures of living creatures in it, although our laws have for-

bidden us to make any such figures.” — Life of Flavius Josephus, 12.

^ Eus. lib. ii. cap. ().

^ “ *0 de E7r£<jn!jy£if Ocov (pwrij Kai ovk arOpiJTrovf — Acts, xii, 22.

^ Dio Cass.

® Sed et ampliora etiam humano fastigio decerni sibi passus cst ....
teinpla, aras, simulacra juxta Decs, pulvinar, Flaminen, Lupercos, appcllatio-

nem inciisis e suo nomine.”— Suetonius, Julius, 7b.

Augustus .... Deus, duin viveret, vocatus est, et divinis honoribus

auctus.”— Justin Martyr.

Pari arrogaiitiii cum procurutorum suoruiu iioinine forinalem dict.in't

Z
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Tins is sufficient evidence to show that the names of blas-

phemy were peculiarly appropriate to the wild beast rising from

the sea in the day of the Apocalypse, and that no pope ever

assumed the title of Deity, or compelled religious homage, to

the same extent as the deified emperors of Rome.
Another feature in the character of the beast rising from

the sea is his persecution of the Christian Church :—
And it was given untq; him to These shall make war with the

make war with the saints^ and to Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome

overcome them.*’ them.”

Was tliis wild beast rising from the sea a furious persecutor

of the Christian Church ? Did he make war witli the saints,

and with the Lamb ? The Apocalypse is written under the

fires of this terrible persecution
;
and it is most remarkable

that this persecution is the first systematic and nryanised per^-

secution of Christianity* Orosius says, Nero first perse-

cuted the Christians by torture and death
; and he commanded

that in all the provinces they should be tormented with the like

persecution.’’^ Tertullian— ‘‘Examine your records; tliero

you will find that Nero teas the first ivho persecuted this

doctrine^ when, after subduing all the east, he exercised his

cruelty against all at Rome. Such is the man of Avhom we
boast as the leader in our piiuishmenti’^ Eusebius— “Nero
began to take uj) arms against that very religion whi(;h acknow-

ledges the one supreme God . . . he was the first of the

emperors that disjdayed himself an enemy of piety towards

the Deity.”^ Sulpicius Severus says of Neros reiyn,^
“ The (Cfiristian) religion was forbidden by the enactment of

laws
;
and by edicts published, it was lawful for no one openly

to be a Christian.”^

Tacitus tells us in the well-known passage, that “ Nero, in

order to stifle the rumour of having set Rome on fire, ascribed

epistolam, sic ccepit— Dotninus ei Dens noaicr hoc fieri jubet .... statuas

sibi in Capitolio non nisi aureas et argenteas poni permisit et pontleris certi.”— Suetoniu.s, Domit. 13.

Diocletianus .... adorari se jussit."— Eutropins, lib, ix. 2f).

* Historic, vii. 7. Apol. .5.

3 Eccles. Hist ii. 2,0. ^ Jlist. Sac. ii. 28.
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it to those people who were hated for their wicked practices,

find called Christians. These he punished exquisitely ; nay,

they made a mock of them as they perished, and destroyed

them by putting them into the skins of wild beasts, and setting

dogs on them to tear them to pieces. Some were nailed to

crosses, and others flamed to death, and used as torches to

illuminate the night. Nero offered his own gardens for this

spectacle.^’ ^ Suetonius, Juvenal, and Martial add their testi-

mony to the same point
;
and the sacred writings themselves,

especially the later epistles, abounding as they do with warnings

against apostasy and consolations under trials, show that the

times of Nero— the last days of the Jewish dispensation

—

were marked by the most severe and terrible persecution.

Let us pass on to consider the extraordinary prediction of
Nero^s violent deaths ivhieli is recorded in the Apocalypse.

St. John invites attention to it in the same way as our Lord
used to call attention to any circumstance wliich he wished to

impress particularly : If any man have an ear, let him hear 1”

— He that leadeth into caj)tivity shall go into captivity; he

that killeth with the sword must be killed with the sword.”

Here is an evident allusion to his own exile into Patinos, to the

slaughter of the Christian Church, and to the retribution

coining upon the tyrant himself.

Did this happen ? We are told that human nature grew

weary of bearing her persecutor, and the whole world seemed

to rouse, as if by coimnon consent, to rid th(‘ earth ot* a

monster. Servius Galba, at that time governor of Spain,

marches against Rome. Nero at once gave himsiJf up ti)

despair. He called, first, to a woman named I^ocusta, famous

for poisoning, to furnish him with tJie means of death
;
he

then desired one of his favourite gladiators to despatch him—
no one would obey

;
he then rushed to jdunge himself headlong

into tlie Tiber, but his courage failed. In this distress, one of

his servants ofl’ered to conceal him in his country house, about

four miles distant from Rome. He sets out with four servants

;

an earthquake gives liim the first alarm, then the lightning

from heaven flashes in his face, A traveller meeting him,

cries out, ‘‘ These men are in pursuit of Nero.” His horso

* Tacit. Ann. \v. 14.
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taking fright at the terrific storm, he dropped the handkerchief

Math which he had concealed his face, when a soldier addressed

him by name. During this interval the senate had condemned

him to die, by being fixed in a pillory, and scourged to death.

He was so terrified at this, that he set a dagger to his throat,

and gave himself a mortal wound. He was not quite dead

when the soldiers, who had been sent in pursuit of him, entered

the house, and one of them pretending that he came to his

relief, endeavoured to stop the blood with his cloak
;
but Nero,

regarding him with a stern countenance, said, “ Is this your

fidelity ? ” upon which, with his eyes fixed, and staring fright-

fully, he expired. Such was the fulfilment of the prediction

of the Apocalypse
;

‘‘ He that lecadeth into captivity shall go

into captivity
;
he that killeth with the sword shall be killed

with the sword.” ^

Such are some of the historical confirmjitions of the charac-

teristics of the beast rising out of the sea. There does not ap-

pear to be any necessity for having recourse to popes, canons,

or councils, in order to present a solution of this portion of the

Apocalypse. There is no occasion to say a word about the In-

quisition, or Smithfield, or St. Bartholomew’s day, or the massa-

cre of the Waldenses and Albigenses. There is no imperative

cause why a civil power, such as the beast rising from the sea

evidently is, should be converted into an ecclesiastical power

like the Church of Rome
;
neither can any reason be given,—be-

yond the gratification of that odium throhu/icumj in conformity

with which the service for the 5th of November continues to be

read in some churches, as the softest vvay, I suppose, of healing

an old sore,—why the predictions of this book should be referred

to the Papacy at all. But not to insist on this, I cannot help

saying, that in no part of the Apoctilypse have commentators of

this school appeared to come so near the truth as in referring

' “ The immediate precursor of Antichrist, according to Lactantius, was
Nero, and in this I believe Lactantius was right, and I have no doubt such
was the general belief of the Church in his day. According to St. Paul,

some one who then let or stood in the vmy was to he removed before the

general persecutions commenced ; and we know that Nero ruled when Paul
wrote this Nero, too, was literally taken out of the way in an extraor-

dinary manner, for he disappeared, no one knowing Iiow' or why."-- Lee
on Prophecy, 237.
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these statements to Papal Rome. And there is this obvious

reason why they must be nearer now than before, because Rome
is mw the legitimate scope ofthis prophecy. But when the

question arises, Is it Rome of our day, or Rome of hundreds of

years ago ? — Is it Rome of the time of Popes and Autos-da-fe,

or is it Rome of the days of heathen persecution ?— Is it the

Rome of Nero Ciesar, or the Rome of Pio Nono ?— Is it Rome
Pagan, or Rome Papal ?— That question is for ever settled by

the aim and scope of the Apocalypse itself. Then and there

(within the short limits which this system of interpretation

allows) did a wild beast rise from the sea ;— Then and there

did he manifest his names and assumptions of blasphemy
;
—

Then and there did he, “ as God, sit in the temple of God,
showing himself that he is God ;

— Then and there did he

claim divine honours, and was publicly adored
;
— Then and

there did this wild beast with his iron teeth break and devour

all nations, till the whole habitable earth was under his power

;

— Then and there did this same beast commence the first

furious persecution against Christianity,— then did he punish

exquisitely the followers of the Lamb,— then did he make war
with them, and earned, by many a deed of darkness and of

cruelty, the unenviable distinction of “being the leader in their

punishment;”

—

Then and there did common report fix upon

him the extraordinary rumour of being dead and alive, of being

wounded with a sword and yet living, of having pierced him-

self, and of having recovered from his wound (I do not see

to what else this can possibly be referred
;
and no thanks appear

to be too great to him who has given so probable a solution of

so great a difficulty) ;— Then and there did this wild beast

who had driven so many into captivity, himselfgo into captivity,

and he who killed with the sword was killed with the sword.

I am not afraid of saying, this is simple^ easy, and natural, and,

what is more, it is suited to the age and date of the Apocalypse.

It is a part of that interpretation which at the commencement
1 said should be found in a very brief interval of time, and

which I have been able to present before you within that in-

terval. 1 have endeavoured not to swerve from this principle.

I have had no retrogressions, and no metamorphoses. I have

not taken violent liberties with popes and emperors, and I do

not possess a magic wand. Strange it is that when an inter-
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pretatioii can be found in every way suitable to those times, that

commentators should travel so far out of their road for an inter-

pretation reaching far away into distant centuries, and should

introduce names and events which occupy a place in modern

history as names and events in which the first readers of the

Apocalypse would be likely to be interested. What possible

interest could a Christian, living under the fiery persecution of

Nero or Domitian, take in the Tractarian heresy ? What com-

fort would it be to those cast to wild beasts at Ephesus to know
that the Turks would batter down Constantinople ? I do not

think that even tlie prediction of the celebrated hail-storm which

injured parts of France, on Sunday, July 13, 1788, would

afford much satisfaction
;
or that they would fear the roaring of

Leo X. against Luther half so much as the roaring of the caged

monsters ready to dev’our them.

These things will not bear examination. The interpretation

we require is one suited to those times, and to no other. If in

the exposition now given there should he thought to be less

similitude to Rome Pagan than to Rome Papal, I would still

say, the exposition nearest to that day is the true one, and the

one farthest from that day is the false one. With the secondary

sense in which all this may be a|)plied to Rome Papal I have

nothing at present to do
;
I am only concerned with tlie first and

obvious sense of these predictions
; and I do most unhesitatingly

assert, that if a contemporaneous interpretation can be found

agreeing with the events jjredicted, such interpretation must,

from the very nature of things, be the true one, and that all

other can only be the mirage of the imagination, and the phan-

tasy of the brain.

in the same vision in which St. John sees tlie beast, which

we have explained to mean Pagan Rome, rising up out of “the

sea\” he also sees Another Least comimj np out of the earth ”

1 The sea is a figure constantly used in Scripture to represent the CJentile

world. ** The ^ea is come up upon Babylon ” (Jeremiah, li. 42.), explained

in ver, 27-— Prepare the nations against her.” — The abundance of the

sea shall be converted to thee," illustrated by the Hebrew parallelism—
** The forces of the (rentilcs shall come to thee.” (Isaiah lx. 5.) So Kev.

xvii. 15. The waters** are said to be ‘‘peoples, and multitudes, and nations,

and tongues,^^ i. e. heathen nations. So “ The sea ” (the heathen world) gave

up the dead that were in it.” (Kev. xx. 1.3.) which is the same idea as— Before
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— Judsea. It will be interesting to observe, that the identity

which we have hitherto found to exist between the Trumpets
and Vials is preserved in the present instance.

Trumpet. I beheld another beast.

Vial. ‘‘ And with him the false prophet.” ^

71 Coming up out of the earth ”— .ludaia.

V. Deceiving “them that dwell on the earth ^^

—

Jud^efi.

T. “ He had two horns like a Iambi and he spake as a

ilrat/on.^*

V. “ The false propliet.”^

T. “ Deecivluff by means of . . . miraelesy

V. That wrought miracles . . . with which he

deceived.^* ^

T. “ Them that dwell on the earth ”— Judiea.

V. “ Them that had the mark of the beast,” L e. “ them

that dwell on the earths ^

T. He exerciseth all the ])ower of the first beast before him.^^

V. “ That wrought miracles before him.**^

T. “He causeth the earth”—JudH?a,—“and them that

dwell therein to wiwship the first beast.”

V. “Them that his image defined as ^^they

that dwell on the earth ”— Judjea.

T. “Saying, .... that they should make an

to the beast.^^

V. “ Which had not worshipped the beastj neither his

imayei
**

"

T. “ The beast which had the tronnd by a sword and
did live”

f\ “ The beast that icaSi and is not, and yet is”^

liim shall be gathered aU naiions^^ Trdrra ra tdnj (Matt, xxv, 3^3.). So There

shall be no more sea,*^—kqi >/ 0d\acr«ytt ouk i'erriv i'n (Rev. xxi. 1.)—there shall

be no longer a distinction between Jew and Gentile.

* Rev. xix. 20. Rev. xvi. 13. ; xix. 20. ; xx. 10.

^ Rev. xix. 20. Gompare Rev. xiii. I t.

Rev. xix. 20. Rev. xix. 20.

' Rev. xx. t. Rev. xvii, 8.

z 4
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T. He ‘‘caused as many as would not worship to be killed.^^

1^. “ The souls of them that were beheaded which had

not worshipped the beast.” ^

T. “ He caused all to receive a nmrk^*

V, “ Them that had received the mark of the beast.” ^

T. “ In their right hand and in foreheads^'*

V* “Upon forehead^^ or in their hands^'^^

Here, then, are many extraordinary ideas heaped together,

ideas noivhere else found in the book ; and by an agreement

of the most decided and complete kind, they are found to be

repeated under both Trumpets and Vials. Indeed, we may safely

say, that as the scenes and events described in the Apocalypse

generally are of that unique and heterogeneous character, that

no key but the true one could possibly unlock wards so peculiar

and so complicated,— so no liuman ingenuity can account for

this continuous and complete identity between the Trumpets and

Vials, except on the principle that they both j)refigure the same
events. I can no more believe this agreement to be the result of

accident or the chance position of words and ideas, than I can

believe that the thoughts which now flow through my mind find

their way to the oblivion or to the perpetuity to which I commit
them, without intention and design on the part of the writer;

and I must hope that a path has been struck out which will

rescue this magnificent prophecy from the neglect with which

the follies of modern interpreters have caused too many to regard

it, and which may one day lead to a comj)lete and satisfactory

exposition of the whole book.

As usual, before I offer my explanation, 1 give the opinions

of those from whom I so thoroughly and so conscientiously

dift’er.

The wild beast rising from the sea is— the Pope.
The wild beast coining up out of the earth— the Papal

clergy. The lamb-like appearance and dragon-like tongue—
“ their appearing to be ministers of Christ, whilst they are the

ministers of Antichrist
;
professing to be the lambs of the Lord,

^ Rev. XX. 4. Rev. xix. 20. Rev. XX. 4.
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whilst they are the dragons of the apostasy.” The fire which
they bring down from heaven— the curses and anathemas of the

Church of Rome. There is an illustration given of the manner
in which this fire is brought down from heaven, in the excom-
munication of the emperor Frederick, by Pope Innocent, at the

first council of Lyons. ** Tliese words uttered in the midst of

the council struck the hearers with terror as with flashing

thunderbolts, when with candles lighted and flaring down, the

Lord Pope and assisting prelates flashed their lightning fire

against the Emperor Frederick.” ^

ITie image of the beast is,— the general councils and synods

of the Romish Church. This is considered proved, because

Tertullian calls councils the very representation of the Church.

Tlie image of the beast made to speak,— the power given only

to the j)riests to vote in a council, so that the clergy gave breath

to the image of the beast embodyhif/ ifs mind!!! The
second beast causing as many as would not worship the first

beast to be killed,—the great end of councils, the extirpation of

heretics. And the number of the beast, G()(), answering to the

w^ord Aareivo^j a Latin man— ‘‘ because his prayers are Latin

— his canons Latin— his missal Latin— his breviary Latin

—

his bulls Latin— he worships in Latin— he blesses in Latin

—

he curses in Latin— all is Latin.”

Instead of saying—All is Latin— I say of this interpretation,

^il is Rome— all is bitter and uncharitable aspersion of an err-

ing church. I should be sorry to affirm that the Papal clergy

have a lamb-like appearance, and a dragon-like tongue, and that

whilst they profess to be the lambs of the Lord, they are the

dragons of the apostasy. Let us hope that this accusation is

untrue, that many good and sincere men are to be found in their

communion, and that the way to win them back from what we
consider error, is not aspersion, but proof— not invective and

abuse, but argument. But alas for argument such as I find in

this interpretation. I shall not ho])e to make many converts

by telling them that the fire w'hich is made to come down from

heaven is the anathemas and flashing thunderbolts of the Church

of Rome ;
for, however the flaring down of lighted candles by

the Lord Pope and his assisting prelates” might have astonished

‘ Apocalyptic Sketclics, p. 32^.
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the Emperor Frederick, this “lightning fire’^ does not flare in a

sufficiently horizontal direction to enable us who are somewhat

less credulous than the German sovereign, to see the agreement

of these terrible coruscations with the predictions of the Apoca-

lypse. Neither do I think that, although the clergy of the

Church of Rome had power to give life to the image of the

beast by embodying its mind^—that the clergy of Mr. Elliott’s

and Dr. Cumming’s school will be able to give any breath to

the image which they have created, or to make anything more
of it than a mental incarnation of the dullest kind— a sorry

log—‘‘inutile lignum.”

Embodying its mind ! ! ! How is this Mephistophelian

process to be accomplished ? First conjure up an image !

Then give it a mind ! ! Then metamorphose it into a general

council ! I ! And, last of all (for we do not stick at trifles) make
it speak the sentiments of the Roman Catholic clergy I ! ! !

Can we wonder that this embodiment of the theological mind
of the nineteenth century has not done much to move Dr. Wise-

man or Mr. Newman ? Can we wonder that these master spi-

rits should require the image of the beast to stand out in bolder

relief, and the right of the clergy to be more accurately defined,

ere they will be disposed to pay much heed to such expositions?

I lament that such arguments as these should ever have been

employed. It is an answer for the Romanist against the Pro-

testant, that such harmless weapons should be launched against

him. Every such pointless slmft and blunted arrow returns

with the recoil of an accession of strength to him. He may
say, and say truly, if this is all you have to urge against my
religion, I shall not abandon for such j)roof the faith of my
forefathers.

I shall now attempt what, I trust, will be considered a more
reasonable exposition.

And I beheld another beast com- ‘‘ Tlie false prophet.”

ing up out of the earth, and he had
two horns like a lamb and he spake

as a dragon.”

The first beast rose up “out of the sea”— Heathendom;

the second beast rises up “out of the earth”— Judaea. This

second beast is altogether difierent from the first beast, which prc-
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ceded him, having seven heads and ten horns
;
he is described

as having *‘Two horns like a lamb, and speaking as a dragon/'

meaning that his power is rather ecclesiastical than civil, that

he resembles some false prophet coming in sheep's clothing,

rather than any temporal or civil power. Three times he is

called The fahe prophet^^ and mention is often made of

his working miracles, and of his deceiving by means of those

miracles.

The question for us to consider is, did false prophets answer-

ing to this description arise at that time ? Our Lord predicted

that such should be the case.

There sliall arise false Christs and false prophets^ and
shall show ffrcat si(/ns and 7conderSy insomuch, that if it were
possible they shall deceive the very eU'(!t : behold I have told

you before.” ^ ‘‘ False Christs and false prophets shall rise

and shall sho?a sicpis and wonders^ to seduce if it were possible

even the elect, but take ye heed, behold I have foretold you all

things.” ^ “ Take ye heed that ye be not deceived
;
for many

shall come in my iiame^ saying, I am Christ, and the time

drawetli near : go ye not after them.” ® St. Paul spake of

one being revealed at that time, “ whose coming is after the

working of Satan, with all power^ and siyns, and lying

tcondersy and with all deceivableuess of unrighteousness in them
that perish,” and that for ‘‘ this cause, God shall send them

strong delusirnty that they should believe a lieT ^

It is, then, matter of fact that at the time immediately pre-

ceding the destruction of Jerusalem false prophets answering

to the description of the second beast coming up out of the

earth were to be expected.

Now, Did such false prophets, showing great signs and

wonders, actually appear ? The Scriptures speak of four.

Simon Magus, who “ bewitched the people of Samaria,

giving out that himself was some great one, to whom
tliey all gave heed, from the least to the greatest, saying,

this man is the great power of God.” ^ Irenteus says of

him, that he ** taught in Samaria that he was the Father, in

‘ Matt. xxiv. 24*. 2 Mark, xiii. 22, 23. 3 Luke, xxi. 8.

^ 2 Thess. ii. }). romparc 1 John, ii. IS— U). ;
iv. 1. ; 2 John, vii.

Acts, viii. 9, 10.
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Judsea that he was the Son, among the Gentiles that he was
the Holy Ghost.” Tertullian—‘‘ Simon Magus dared to call

himself the Supreme God ; he denied that any one could be

saved unless baptized in his name.” ^

The Scriptures also speak of ‘‘ Theudas, boasting himself to

be somebody.” ^ Josephus confirms this account
;

he says,

‘‘ A certain impostor, named Theudas, persuaded a great mul-

titude to follow him to the River Jordan, for he said that he

was a prophet, and promised to divide the river for their pas-

sage, and saying these things he deceived many.” ^

Mention is also made of ‘‘ a false prophet^ a Jew^” and of

an Egyptian false prophet. St. Paul is asked, ‘‘ Art not thou

that Egyptian which before these days madest an uproar, and

leddest out into the wilderness 4000 men that were mur-
derers ?

” ^ The account of this Egyptian false prophet is also

confirmed by Josephus :
“ There was an Egyptian false pro-

phet which did the Jews more mischief than the former, for he

was a cheat, and pretended to be a prophet also, and got

together 30,000 men that were deluded by him
;

these he led

to the mount of Olives, and was ready to break into Jerusalem

from that place.” ^

These impostors were so numerous, that when Felix was
procurator of Judiea, he seized and put many of them to death

every day ;
they seem, moreover, to have abounded to the last

moment of the national existence of the .lews, for Josephus

mentions that during the period of the siege of Jerusalem,
“ there were a great number oifalse prophets^ suborned by the

tyrants to impose upon the people,” and that ()000 persons

per ished in the fall of the burning cloisters of the temple, who
had been led by a fake prophet to expect deliverance from

thence.^

This is confirmed by the testimony of Hennas Pastor,^ who

^ Quum Simonem Magum statua ft inscripiione saiicti Dei inauguratis.”— Tertull. Apol. 13.

2 Acts, V. 36. 8 Acts xiii. (>.

^ Jos. Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 5. ** Acts, xxi. 38.
^ Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 13. ^ Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 5.

® Sic probabis Prophetam Dei, et falsum Prophetam Audi nunc
ft de spiritu terrestri, vacuo et fatuo, virtutcin non habentc . . . . Tu autein

erode Sjuritui venienti a Deo habenti virtutein, spiritui autein terrestri, vacuo.
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makes repeated mention of ‘‘The False Prophet,” with

whom he compares the prophet of God. He says of this false

prophet, that “ he destroys the senses of the servants of God,”
or, according to our Lord’s words, that he deceives “ the very

elect,” and that “ some things he even speaks truly, for the

Devil fills him with his spirit.” This contemporary testimony

to the declarations of the Apocalypse, showing that false pro-

phets appeared at that time, is invaluable
;

for not only does it

put the truth of the Scripture narrative beyond question, but it

serves to show that, in those miserable times when Satan had

great wrath, sorcery, witchcraft, and power to work miracles

was abundantly exercised, and that false prophets deceived those

that dwelt on the earth by means of those miracles which they

had power to do in the sight of the beast.

One principal act of deception practised by these false pro-

phets was to procure religious homage for the statue of

Caesar^ :—

Saying to them that dwell on the Them that worshipped his

earth that they should make an image image.” “ I saw those that were be-

to the beast , • , . And he had power headed** (TrtTrfiXfktfrpfiot, beheaded

to give life unto the image of the with an axe, a Roman punishment),

beast, and cause that as many as which had not worshipped the

would not worship the image of the beast, neither his image.”

beast should be killed.’*

It appears that at this time the statues and images of Ca»sar

were set up in every city and temple.- .Josephus gives us an

qui a diabolo est, in quo tides non est ncquc virtus, crcderc noli.”— Herma!

Pastor, Mand. 11.

Et alius mendax Prophetes est, qui pcrdit sensus servorum Dei, .... illi

ergo dubii quasi ad Divimim spiritum veiiiunt, ct iiitcrrogaiit ilium, quid illis

sit futurum ; ct illc mendax Prophetes nullam habens in se virtutern Spiritus

Divini, loquitur illis secundum interrogationom illorum, et iinplet animas

illorum promissis, sicut illi volunt. Ille aiitcm Prophetes inanis est, et inania

respondet inanibus
;

quidqiiid enim interrogator a vanis hominibus, vana re-

spondet illis. Qutcdam autem verba vcra loquitur, Diaholus enim implet cum
spiritu suo,'*— Herma? Pastor, Maud. 10.

' “ Citius denique apud vos per omiies dcos quam per unum genium Ca?-

saris pejcratur.”— Tcrtull. ApoL 28.
“ Maledictum est ante apotheosin deum Crcsarem nuncupare.’*— Tertull.

Apol. 34*.

^ " In the midst of the city thus built he (Herod) erected a very large

temple to Ccesar^ and laid round about it a ])0i tion of sacred land of three and
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account of Caligula endeavouring to place his statue in the

temple of Jerusalem. “ Caius Caesar did so grossly abuse the

fortune he had arrived at as to take himself to be a god
;
he

accordingly sent Petroiiius with an army to place his statues in

the temple at Jerusalem, and commanded him, that in case the

Jews would not submit, he should slay those that opposed it,

and carry all the rest of the nation into captivity.” ^ Pontius

Pilate, before whom our Lord witnessed a good confession, did

introduce by night these stcitues of Ccesar into the temple

;

** he sent by night those images of Caisar, which are called

ensigns, into Jerusalem.” Upon another occasion, Pilate said

they “should be cut in pieces, unless they would admit of

Caesar’s images.” This will serve to show that there is nothing

improbable in the statement, that the false prophet should

direct homage to the image of the beast. It would seem the

Romans carried their gods into the conquered countries
;
“ All

the nations in subjection to them pierced the images of Ctesar

in their several cities among the rest of their gods.” At a

time of great and extraordinary persecution, when Nero ])ubliely

set himself against the Deity, it is certain that this j)ractic(!

would be continued.

The false prophet is said to “ to give life to the image of

the beast, that the image of the beast should speak.” Then* is

nothing impossible in this
;

sorcery, magic, possibly ventrilo-

quism, was greatly practised at tliat ])eriod. The Scriptun*s

tell us of those who “used curious arts
;
” of Simon’s “be-

witching the people of Samaria
;
” of “false Christs and false

prophets showing great signs find wonders, deceiving, if it

were possible, even the very elect
;
” of “ God sending a

strong delusion that they should believe a lie.” Hennas Pastor,

a half furlongs ; he called the city Sebaste, from Sebastus or Augustus.”—
Bell. Jud. lib. i. cap. 21.

“To say all at once, there was not any place in his kingdom fit for the

purpose that uras permitted to he without mmewhat that wan for Caatar*8 honour ;

and when he had filled his own ctmntry with temples, he poured out the

like plentiful marks of his esteem into his provinces.*" “And over against the

mouth of the haven (Caesarea), upon an elevation, there vms a temple, for (Uefsur,

which was excellent both in beauty and largeness ; and therein was a eoloftsm

of CcBmTy not less than that of Jupiter Olyinpius, which it was made to re-

semble.”— Lib. i. c. 21.

1 Jos. lib. ii. 10.
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like St. John, when he said, “ Beloved, believe not every spirit,

but try the spirits whether they are of God, for many false

prophets are gone out into the world gives directions for

discerning between the fake prophet and the prophet of God.

Justin Martyr speaks of ‘‘ certain men suborned by demons who
said that they were gods ; be mentions tliat Simon, a Sama-
ritan, performed many magic rites of the operations of demons.”

And Arnobius relates of Simonas death, that “ while practising

magic at Rome, in order to ingratiate ^ himself with Neroy

he attempted to fly, being assisted by evil spirits.” If in our

day a picture is supposed to shed a drop of blood, in those dark

times there would be little difficulty in giving the appearance

of life to the image of the beast, so that the image of the beast

should seem to speak.***

We must next allude to the punishment of those who refused

to worship the image of the beast. Be it remembered we are

speaking of the first systematic persecution against Cliristianity.

Now, the usual test to which Christians were submitted was
that of worship])ing the statue of the Emperor or death.^ I

have no direct proof that the Christians of that day were com-

pelled to worship Nero’s image, beyond that afforded by the

Apocalypse;
;
but I have abundant ])roof that Nero was the

leader in their punishment, and that the worship of the statue

of Ca;sar preceded and followed the time of Nero.

Polycarp was submitted to this test. The proconsul said to

^ 1 John, iv. 1.

2 It is confirmatory of our position, that these magic acts should have been

practised by Simon in order to ingratiate himself with Nero, ^\"as it through

some wish to obtain universal liomage for Nero that tlie image of the beast

was made to seem to speak and to be alive? “ llac ne quis eum diviiifi vir-

tute putet signa faccre, sed magied ojwrationc— et non est mirandum si dn?-

moniis ct apostaticis spiritibus iniiiistrantibus ei, per eos faciat signa, in qui-

bus seducat habitantes super terram.”— Ireuieus con Ha?r. lib. v.

^ By their knowledge of acoustics, the priests of ancient paganism were en-

abled to practise largely on tlie credulity of the people. Some have suggested

that the speaking statues of old were but illustrations of ventriloquism. Lu-
cian says that Alexander made his figure of iEsculapius speak, by sending his

voice through the gullet of a crane.
^ ^MTdrrac rove flfreftiog Ziuvrius ii Ovtir y rFXevTav tcarijrayKa^Ei^'—

Martyrium S. Ignatii, ii.

‘‘ 17 yap KUKOV iffrir "ciTTfi v Kvpioe Kae(r«p Kai liriOvffaif ml rd rou-

roig uKoXovda, kui hatTwietrOau^— S. Polycarpi Martyrium, viii.

“I'ov Kvptov nomen, hie non simpliciter, sed pro Deo accipitur."
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him, “ Have a regard for your age,” and adding similar ex-

pressions, such as is usualfor them to employ^ he said, ‘‘ Swear

by the genius of Caesar. . . . Swear, and I will dismiss you.

Revile Christ.”
*

Pliny informs us that the test to which he submitted those

accused persons who were brought before him was the one to

which I have alluded. “ I have taken this course,” he says,

‘‘ about those who have been brought before me as Christians.

If they persevered in their confessions, I ordered them to be

executed.” Others, fearing the punishment, recanted
;

and

these were compelled to worship the image of the beast. “ These

denied that they were Christians now, or ever had been. They

called upon the gods and supplicated to your inrnye which I

caused to be brought to me for that purpose, with frankincense

and wine. They also cursed Christ
;
none of which things, it

is said, can any of those that are really Christians be comj)elIed

to do. Others said they were Christians, and presently denied

it again ;
that they had been Christians, but had ceased to be

so, some three years, some many more. One there was who
said he had not been so these twenty years. All these wor-

shipped your imaye and the images of our gods
;
they also

cursed Christ.” ^

Here is a faithful commentary upon the words As many
as would not worship the image of the beast should be killed.”

‘‘ Here is the patience of the saints
;
here are they that keep

the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus. And I

heard a voice from heaven saying unto me. Blessed are the

dead which die in the Lord from henceforth
;

yea, saith the

Spirit, that they may rest from their labours
;
and their works

do follow them.”

“Anil he causeth all, both small “Neither had received his mark

and great, rich and poor, free and upon their foreheads or in their

bond, to receive a mark in their right hands.”

hand or in their foreheads.”

^ Eus. lib. iv. cap. 1 5.

* Suetonius speaks of Tiberius as rewarding some Syrian legions because

they had not displayed the hnaye of his rival Sejanus on their standard, and

had not worshipjfcd it.—Suet. Tib. xlviii.

3 Plin. ad. Traj. Epist.
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This is explained by the circumstance, that Roman shaves

had their master’s name or mark on their foreheads, and Roman
soldiers had their emperor’s name or mark on their hands. This

name or mark denoted servitude and allegiance. So with this

name or mark of the heast. No man might buy ^ or sell, no

man might exercise the privileges of a citizen, unless he not

only admitted the Roman authority, but worshipped the gods

of Rome. Rome, then, as now, exercised not only universal

temporal, but universal spiritual dominion. She sought to be

mistress not only over the persons, but over the consciences of

conquered nations. All the nations in subjection to the Ro-
mans pljiced the images of Caesar in their several cities,” as all

nations in connection with the Papal see are requested to be

obedient to the decrees of the Vatican. Rome then, as Rome
now, would be mother and mistress of the bodies and souls of

men, and would sit upon the universe (‘‘sedet super universum”)

as supreme.

Of the number of the beast’s name, denoted by three Greek
letters, which make up the number G6fi, I can only give

the generally received opinions. One is, that the letters of the

Greek word AaTeivo^^ or a Latin man, make up the number
006 ;

the other, that the Hebrew letters of the word Nero
Caesar answer to the same number. Either interpretation suits

the view we have taken. The Greek word AareiPOSt Lateinus,

although it is rather an indefinite interpretation, must allude to

some one connected with the Roman power. The Hebrew
words Nero Cfcsar, against which there is also the objection

that they are Hebrew and not Latin or Greek words, point out

the then reigning emperor as the beast which had a wound
by a sword, ainl did live.'^ Bishop Newton says the word
“ Itomiif/i ” is the Hebrew word for the Roman beast or the

Roman kingdom ;
and this, equally with the words Aareivof;,

Lateinus, and npR j'n?., Nero Caesar, contains the just and ex-

^ “Non illis emendi qiiidquam

Aut vendendi copia

Noc ipsain haurire aqnam
Dabalur liccntia,

Antoquain thuriiicarent

Dotcstandis idolis.
’— Medc, p. 50<).

A A
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act number of 666. He adds : “ No other word in any lan-

guage whatever can be found to express both the same number

and the same thing.” ^

To recapitulate. Contemporary with the first beast rising

out of the sea,” a second bejist comes up “ out of the earth.”

He is described as a false prophet.” His appearance as a

two-horned lamb-like beast speaking as a dragon, indicates his

character. He deceives all them that dwell on the earth by

means of miracles. He causes them to worship the image of

the beast, by showing signs and wonders, insomuch that, if it

were possible, the very elect should fall away. He punishes

exquisitely those who refuse submisvsion, and makes them fall

by the hands of the Roman lictors, and the number of his name

(and for obvious reasons St. John did not mention him by name)

^ The mystical definition of the name of the angel of the bottomless pit—
the king of the locust army— Abaddon— Apollyon, is given in Hebrew and

Greek. Rev. ix. 11. It would be analogous to look for the number of the

beast’s name in only these two languages.

I subjoin the explanation given by Irentcus of the number of the beast,

which it will be seen is somewliat fanciful and ridiculous ; and it is not un-

worthy of notice that the rubbish of this ancient father respecting the name of

the beast immediately precedes that passage which is supposed by some to

settle the question of the date of the Apocalypse in defiance of external and

internal evidence to the contrary. In my own opinion, Irtna*us is just as

likely to be true in his conjectures respecting the number of the beast, as in

his assertion respecting the date of the Apocalypse as seen in Domitian’s

time.

“ Consequenter autem et nomen ejus liabebit numerum sexcentos sexaginta

sex, recapitulans in seroetipso omnem qua; fuit ante diluvium malitise com-
mixtionem, quae facta est ex Angelica apostasia. Noe eiiim fuit annorum
sexcentorum et diluvium advenit terra;, delens in resurrectionem terree prop-

ter nequissimam generationem quse fuit temporibus Noe Ilia enim qute

fuit a Nebuchodoiiosor instituta imago altitudincm quidem habuit cubitoruin

sexaginta, latitudinera autem cubitorum sex
;
propter quam ct Ananias, et

Azarias et Misael, non adorantes earn, in caminum missi sunt ignis. . . . Sex-
centi itaque anni Noe ... • et numerus cubitorum iroaginis .... numerum
nominis significat illius in quern recapitulatur sex millium annorum*^ oinnis

apostasia et injustitia, et nequitia et pseudo-prophetia et dolus, propter qua;

et diluvium superveniet ignis.”— Irenecus, in Haer. lib, v.

* So that Ireneeug, like Lactantius, believed that the world in his day was
6000 years old. This shows what amount of credit is to be given to these

ancient fathers, especially on the subject of dates.
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is one which applies, whether in Greek or in Hebrew, solely to

the great persecuting power of Rome.
Why, then, apply this beast to the Papal clergy ? Why say

that they resemble this lamb-like beast in their appearance, hav-

ing all the while a dragon’s heart and a dragon’s tongue? It

is some comfort, however, to them to know, that the same voice

which emits so fearful an accusation declares in the same breath

that the image of the beast prefigures general councils, and that

the power given to the image to speak is the right of the clergy

to vote at those councils. Here they may take breath. If the

one charge is most fearful, the absurdity of the rest of the ex-

position disarms it of its severity, and makes it appear in its

true character of attack unqualified by common sense or com-
mon charity.

Such I conceive to be a fair exposition of the wild beast

rising from the sea, and the wild beast coming up out of the

earth. It is satisfactory to find that the vision receives a full

and complete accomplishment at the period for which we con-

tend. Let this be added to all the rest
;

let it be understood,

that no matter how varied and how complicated the symbol may
appear, that an interpretation can be found for it within the

limits we have assigned ; that whether the Apocalypse reveals to

us locust armies or risen witnesses— whether, war in heaven,

or wild beasts rising out of the earth and sea— whether, seas

and rivers turned into blood, or mountains and rocks falling

upon the enemies of God— whether, servants of God sealed in

their foreheads, or foes of God gnawing their tongues for pain—
whether it unfolds a mighty angel holding in his hand an Open
book, or the woman nourished in the wilderness— whether,

the temple trodden under foot of the Gentiles, or blood flowing

without the city— whether, in fine, the scene belaid in earth or

heaven, amidst men or angels, in the streets of burning Baby-

lon, or within the walls of the New Jerusalem — that an inter-

pretation can hefoundfor all within certainfeed and df-
nite lindts.

It will be for those who examine these views to say whether

it is a more correct interpretation than that which we have so

often condemned. One thing seems to promise stability— it is

ill accordance with the aim and design of the book
;

it endea-

vours to prove what it asserts, and if it condemns the views of

A A 2
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others, it is not afraid to submit its own ; it is continuous and

consistent ; it does not embrace a variety of catastrophes ; it sees

but one object proposed throughout the pages of the Revelation,

the A and the beginning and the end, of every symbol and

vision, and that is, Christ is coming— the Lord is at hand to

punish his enemies, and to gather his elect ; and it clings from

first to last to the great truth revealed in the preface, and at the

close of the Apocalypse, that the prophecy relates to
IMMEDIATE EVENTS, and therefore it dares not look in the dis>

tant future for the accomplishment of things which the Spirit of

God declared must “ shortly come to pass.”
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LECTUEE XV.

BABYLON.

Rev. xiv. 8.

8. And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen,

that great city, because she made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of

her fornication.

Rev. xviii. 1—24.

1. And after these things 1 saw another angel come down from heaven,

having great power ; and the earth was lightened with his glory.

2. And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is

fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every

foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.

3. For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her fornica-

tion, and the kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, and
the merchants of the earth are waxed rich through the abundance of her

delicacies.

4. And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my
people, that ye be not partakers, of her sins, and that ye receive not of her

plagues.

5. For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered her

iniquities.

(). Reward her even as she rewarded you, and double unto her double ac-

cording to her works : in the cup which she hath filled fill to her double.

7. How much she hath glorified herself, and lived deliciously, so much
torment and sorrow give her ; for she saith in her heart, I sit a queen, and
am no widow, and shall see no sorrow.

8. Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, and mourning, and
famine

;
and she shall be utterly burned with fire : for strong is the Lord

God who judgeth her.

9. And the kings of the earth, who have committed fornication and lived

deliciously with her, shall bewail her, and lament for her, when tliey shall see

the smoke of her burning.

A A 3
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10. Standing afar off for the fear of her torment, saying, Alas, alas

that great city Babylon, that mighty city ! for in one hour is thy jud^ent
come.

11. And the merchants of the earth shall weep and mourn over her ;
for

no man buyeth her merchandise any more

:

J 2. The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls,

and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all

manner vessels of ivory, and all manner vessels of most precious wood, and of

brass, and iron, and marble,

13. And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine,

and oil, and fine fiour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and

chariots, and slaves, and souls of men.
14. And the fruits that thy soul lusted after are departed from thee, and

all things which were dainty and goodly are departed from thee, and thou

shalt find them no more at all.

13. The merchants of these things, which were made rich by her, shall

stand afar off for the fear of her torment, weeping and wailing.

l6. And saying, Alas, alas that great city, that was clothed in fine linen,

and purple, and scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and

pearls

!

1 7» For in one hour so great riches is come to nought. And every ship-

master, and all the company in ships, and sailors, and as many as trade by

sea, stood afar off,

1 8. And cried when they saw the smoke of her burning, saying. What
eUr/ h like unto this great city !

19* And they cast dust on their heads, and cried, weeping and wail-

ing, saying, Alas, alas that great city, wherein were made rich all that had
ships in the sea by reason of her costliness ! for in one hour is she made
desolate.

20. Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and ye holy apostles and prophets
}

for

God hath avenged you on her. \

21. And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone, and c«j^t it

into the sea, saying. Thus with violence shall that great city Babylon be

thrown down, and shall be found no more at all.

22. And the voice of harpers, and musicians, and of pipers, and trumpeters,

shall be heard no more at all in thee ; and no craftsman, of whatsoever daft
he be, shall be found any more in thee ; and the sound of a millstone shall

be heard no more at all in thee

;

23. And the light of a candle shall shine no more at all in thee; and the

voice of the bridegroom and of the bride shall be heard no more at all in thee ;

for thy merchants were the great men of the earth ; for by thy sorceries were
all nations deceived.

24. And in her was found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all

that were slain upon the earth.

The question before us is one that has greatly perplexed com-
mentators on the Apocalypse. That question is. What is meant
by Babylon ? Is it Rome Pagan ? is it Rome Ptipal? is it Je-
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rusalem ? ^ Moses Stuart and Professor Lee say it is Rome

'

Pagan. To this I answer, Rome Pagan never fell in the

manner described in the Apocalypse ; and if this is to be re-

ferred to the storming of Rome by Alaric, Attila, Genseric, or

Odoacer in the fifth century, it destroys all the continuous cha-

racter of this prophecy— it ceases to be a grand whole
; for,

although in the ancient prophecies it is not an uncommon event

for the prophets to foretel the future destruction of nations and
cities which were suffered to punish the Jewish people, yet this

prophecy begins and closes with the most solemn assurances

that it refers to events which must shortly come to pass
;

”

and even the most superficial reader of the book must see that

it cannot refer to events separated at any great distance, but to

events closely connected with each other.^

Air. Elliott^ Dr. Camming^ Dr. IFordsieorthy and a host

of others^ say that Babylon is Rome Papal. I must allow

there are delicious points of resemblance almost sufficient to

justify a crusade against that erring church. The name of

Babylon,

—

Alysterip the Alotlier of harlots^ and of the abo»

minations of the earth^^ The supposed situation of Babylon,

—

that she is literally sitting on seven hills, which of course must
be Rome. The woman ‘‘ drunk with the blood of the saints,”

—

emblematical of her persecutions. The great whore clothed “ with

purple and scarlet,”— indicative of the gorgeous robes of her

priests and cardinals ;—and, lastly, the clinching argument, as

it is supposed to be, Is it likely that a false system like that

* There is no reason why the Babylon mentioned 1 Peter, 5—13., should

not be Jerusalem. That epistle is addressed to “ the strangers scattered

throughout Pontus, —CK-XcKToig TrapeiuBtifioig hatr-^roftdg .— Christianis

extra Palaistinam viventibus.'^ (Schleusner). If so, the Church at Babylon,

irhirh vuift not ftcattered, could only mean Jerusalem, Added to this the salu-

tation of the church that is at Babylon elected together with them **— is ac-

companied by that of Mark. Now Mark had left Paul in his work, and had

reifirncd to Jerusa/ont."— Acts, xiii. 13.

“Alii llumam, alii Hierosolyniam, et ut mihi videtur rectius intelligendam

esse judicant.’*— Schleusner.

2 The mention of the coining of Christ all throughout the book, i. 7. ;
hi.

1 1. ; xvi. 15. ;
xxii. 20. : of the New Jerusalem, iii. 12. ; xxi. 2. 10. : of the

image of the beast, xiii. 14. ; xiv. <)- ; xv, 2. ; xvi. 2. ; xx. 4. : of the woes of

the Apocalypse everywhere described as about to fall on them “ that dwell on

the earth of “ the kings of the earth,” spoken of Rev. i. v. ; Rev. vi. 15.

;

Rev. xvi. 14. ;
Rev. xviii. 3—}). ;

Rev. xxi. 24. This continuous mention

A A 4
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of Rome should prevail so extensively in the world, without any

notice being taken of it in the Scriptures of Truth All this

seems to carry with it a degree of probability for the supposi-

tion that the woman sitting on the seven mountains must be

the great apostasy. To this I answer, Home Papal luis not

fallen—is not likely to fall. If words mean anything, St. John

could no more have thought of Rome Papal than he could have

thought of London or Paris. The literal burning of Rome with

fire, as an event yet to come, is what I will believe when I see

it, and not before
;

in the meantime I shall have no objection

to invest a moderate sum, provided the sale of my book will

allow me to do so, in the Roman funds, or to occupy a residence

for awhile on the banks of the Tiber ; nay, I should not be afraid

to take the Sabine farm on a lease^ in spite of the volcanic erup-

tion which is to overwhelm the Roman capitol. I have no doubt

whatever as to what city is meant by Babylon. The only great

city which fell at that time was Jerusalem. The only gresit

city whose fall minutely corresponds with the prediction, was
Jerusalem. Tlie only great city whose fall it would have con-

cerned the Jewish writers of the Scriptures to record, was Je-

rusalem. The only great city whose destruction w'as among
the things w'hich must shortly come to pass ” of St. John’s

day, was Jerusalem. The only great city, which could claim

the title of “ the holy eity^^ “ the helmed eify^^^ “ the yreat

city where our Lord was crucified^^^ was Jerusi'ilem. The only

great city w'hich had dominion over the kings of Judaea, as dis-

tinct from the heathen, w'^as Jerusalem. Nay if Babylon be not

Jerusalem, it may be, as some have supposed, that a new Assy-

rian Babylon has yet to rise from the dust, and then to l)e

destroyed
; or what is quite as probable, it may l>e, that Mount

Vesuvius, wming wroth against the ministers who are exclu-

sively clothed in purple and scarlet, but who do not fare better

every day than others whom w^e could mention, shall fulminate

of the same persons and events all throughout the book, proves to demonstra-

tion that the prophecy cannot be a chronological history of the world and tlie

Church, but must relate to contemporaneous events closely connected with

each other.

^ The professors of tlie Mahometan creed are more numerous than the

disciples of the church of Rome, and yet no mention is inaile of them ;

neither Constantinople, Mecca, nor Bagdad arc to he burnt with literal fire.
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anathemas against her equal to the desires of the most cordial

haters of the papacy, and wind up the theatrical exhibitions of

Exeter Hall after the fashion of similar performances, with one

last brilliant conflagration of popes, and priests, and cardinals.

Pagan Rome, it is true, was sacked by Alaric the Goth, but

the city did not fall. Papal Rome was stormed by the Bour-

bon, but the city was not destroyed. There was nothing in

those vicissitudes of the eternal city to answer to the complete

desolation predicted by St. John, — A mighty angel took up

a stone like a great millstone, and cast it into the sea, saying.

Thus with violence shall that great city Babylon be thrown
down, and shall be found no more at all.”

Jerusalem alone did soperish^ and did soperish at this time.

Csesar gave orders that they should demolish the entire city

and temple. ... It was so thoroughly laid even with the

ground by those that dug it up to the foundation, that there

was left nothing to make those believe that came thither, that

it ever had been inhabited. This was the end which Jerusalem

came to, a city otherwise of great magnificence, and of mighty

fame among all mankind.” ^

Another circumstance which leads to the conviction that

Babylon is Jerusalem^ is that both binder the Trumpet and
under the Vial, the fall of Babylon is immediately fullmved

by the cominy of Christ.

No sooner is it said under the Trumpet— ‘‘ Babylon is fallen,

is fallen,”^ than the coming of Christ follows. “I looked and

behold a white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat like unto The
Son ofAIan.*^^ No sooner is it said under the Vial — ‘‘Ba-

bylon the great is fallen, is fallen than the coming of Christ

immediately takes place. “And I saw heaven opened, and

behold a white horse, and he that sat upon him teas called

Faithful and True, .... and his name is called The word of
God:^^

Need I point out that the destruction of Jerusalem was
immediately to precede the cominy of Christ f

“ Immediately after the tribulation^ of those days . . .

^ tios. lib. vii. cap. 1.

^ Rev. xiv. I t.

* Rev. xix. 1 1 . 1

2 Rev, xiv. 8.

^ Rev. xviii, 2.
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they shall see the Son of Man coming in the clouds of heaven,

with power and great glory.” ^

In those days^ after that tribulation^ they shall see the

Son of Man coming in the clouds with great power and glory.” ^

‘‘ Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles . . .

and then shall they see the Son of Man coming in a cloud with

power and great glory.” ^ Here then, to say the least of it,

there is .a marked coincidence between the Gospels and the

Apocalypse respecting the time of that coming. In either

prediction it was immediately to follow the destruction of

a great city existing in St. John*s day, and the only great

city which fell in his day was Jerusalem.

Another pointy not altoyether undeserving of notice^ is thaty

after the destruction of Babylon or Jerusalem^ St. John sees

a new city come downfrom heaven. The name of that city is

New Jerusalem. Why should this name be given, if the old

Jerusalem were not the city blotted out from God^s remem-
brance ?

This is heightened by the contrast between them.

The Old Jerusalem is the ‘‘ great whore, sitting on many
waters.”

The New Jerusalem is The bride, the Lamb’s wife.”

The Old Jerusalem is spiritually called Sodom,” Esrvnt,”
« Babylon.”

The New Jerusalem is The holy city,” ‘‘ that great city

descending out of heaven from God.”

The Old Jerusalem is to be ‘‘ utterly burnt with fire, for

strong is the Lord God that judgeth her.”

The New Jerusalem has the glory of God,” and her chil-

dren “ reign for ever and ever.”

It is difficult to account for this contrast, if Jerusalem is not
the Babylon of the Apocalypse, the great city existing in the
time when St. John wrote the Apocalypse, whose immediate
and complete destruction he was commissioned to describe.

^ Matt. xxiv. 30. 2 Mark, xiii. 24. 26‘. ® Luke, xxi. 24. 27.
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Of course, with Mr. Elliott and Dr. Gumming, Babylon is

Rome Papal. As I observed, there are some points of real

coincidence here, and it is not at all improbable that such

should be the case. Home is imw the legitimate scope of this

prediction; and Rome, whether of the age of Nero or of Pio

Nono, must always resemble Rome. I mean, that, owing to the

peculiarity of her dominant position, whether civil or spiritual,

there would always exist a similarity of feature in any portrait

drawn of the eternal city, whether that portrait was sketched

in the days of Titus or Napoleon III.

Bat the grand point is, Rome hojS notfallen. Alaricand the

Bourbon have thundered at her gates—French soldiers still oc-

cupy her palaces, but she does not fall. Her spiritual and tem-

poral prince has been an exile and a fugitive, but her magnificence

and her glory are still the same. Jerusalem ^^isfallen^ isfallen ;
”

as the City of God she fell then, never to rise again

—

as the city

of God she is utterly prostrate now, and has remained so, ia

spite of every effort to the contrary, for nearly 2000 years.

This is a difficulty which cannot be got over. Indeed to say

that Rome is yet to fall and to be burnt with literal fire, is too

childish for the weakest mind. Such a supposition is contrary

to the immediate aim and design of the Apocalypse—is contrary

to the analogy of all previous prophecy—is an event too impro-

bable to be defended for an instant, except by fanaticism or

insanity, and which owes its merciful origin, not to anything

which the Word of God declares, but to the wild speculations

of this unhallowed tampering with Holy Scripture. I freely

confess that I lose patience with these absurd views. They
afford a strong argument to the infidel that no consistent

interpretation can be found for a very important part of God’s

Holy Word. They close the Book of Revelation against the

biblical student, who is too well informed to give credit to such

absurdities, and yet has no better system to substitute in their

place. They cause serious and well-disposed persons to look

upon the Apocalypse as a mysterious subject which they had

better not meddle with. They rejoice the heart of the

Romanist, for he has discretion enough to see that such fallacies

will ere long be unable to abide the test of close investigation,

and he knows that an unsuccessful attack is to him a victory.

In our day, if a theological book is to go down with the public.
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it must be all Rome! Rome I No matter how deficient in

argument or how monstrous in assumption—no matter how
ridiculous in theory, or how false in interpretation, it will go
down with a certain class, if it is a crusade against Rome.
The insane cry of ‘‘ No Popery ” is as grateful to some ears,

especially to those who know least about it^ as it was in the

days of the Gordon riots. It is the hubbub of this absurd

clamour which makes men’s ears deaf against the truth— it is

the dust of this ridiculous whirlwind which blinds men’s eyes

from judging fairly and impartially. Little sympathy have 1

with the errors of the Romish Church. The very effort of this

investigation is a sufficient guarantee of the Protestantism of

these views. And yet I hesitate not to say, that if Rome can

only be combated with weapons drawn from the Apocalypse,

she must be victorious. There is not a syllable respecting

Rome Papal in the Apocalypse, from the beginning to the end,

and this is what I shall proceed to prove.

I suppose it is almost needless to observe that the woman
who is called Babylon, and is seated on the beast with seven

heads and ten horns, does not prefigure the older and literal

Babylon. ‘‘ The inscription on the woman’s forehead is

‘ Mystery,’ indicating a spiritual meaning
;

besides which,

Babylon had long ceased to be a reigning city when St. John

wrote: and the word ‘Mystery’ plainly intimates that, as

the real Babylon was overthrown according to the prophecies

of Isaiah and others in the Old Testament, so the mystical

Babylon would be reduced to ruins, according to the prediction

of St. John in the New.” ^

So far I agree perfectly with the above explanation of the

spiritual meaning of the word Babylon. It must refer to some
city existing in the time when St. John wrote, for the elder

Babylon had perished.

But now comes the point at issue.

Babylon, says Dr. Wordsworth, must be Rome, because it

is called by St. John “ a yreat cityl*

In the Apocalypse Jerusalem is called “ a yreat city : ”

—

“ That yreat city^ s]:)iritually called Sodom and Egypt ;
” and

as if this was not enough to designate it sufficiently, St. John

* ^Vordsw’ortli’s BabyJon,
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adds, “ where also our Lord was crucified'^
^ This can only

mean Jerusalem.

The writers of that day called Jerusalem by this very name,
“ a great city

:

”— And where now is that great city^ the

metropolis of the Jewish nation, which was fortified by so many
walls round about, and had so many ten thousands of men to

fight for it.’’
^

Our position is very unassailable, when we affirm that the

tide of a great city ” belongs equally to Jerusalem as w^ell as

to Rome, for in the writings of that day and age it is spoken

of under this name.®

But Babylon must be Rome, because its destruction is repre-

sented in the Apocalypse as followed by events which no one

can say have yet taken jylace.** This I will not answer here,

as one of the main objects of this book is to show that, as our
Lord saidi the destruction of Babylon, or Jerusalem, was im-

mediately followed by his coming.

Babylon must be Rome^ because it is that great city which
reigneth over the kings of the earthy “ i) ^ovcra jSaaikeCau

ini r&v ttJs *• t?., the city which had dominion

over the princes of Palestine.^

' Rev. xi. 8. *- Bell. Jud, lib. vii. cap. 8.

3 Jerome says : “ Jerusalem is not only in the middle of Palestine, but in

the centre of the habitable world,” In medio igitur gentium posita est.”

Quaresmius, Elucidatio Terrs? Sancts?, ii. 436.
* The definition given of this great city, as the great city which reigneth

over the kings of the earth ” (Judtea) ;
“ the mother of harlots and abomi-

nations of the eartJi* (Judsca), “ with whom the kings of the earth (Judsca)

have committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth (Judsca) have been

made drunk with the wine of her fornication,” over whom the merchants of
the earth (Judsca) weep and mourn,” determines the question of the Babylon

of the Apocalypse. If they that dwell on the earth ” so continually put in

apposition to “ every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation,” can only

mean the dwellers in Judsca; if ^^the kings of the earth” put in apposi-

tion to the kings of the east and of the whole world,” can only mean the

princes of Palestine ; if ‘Hhe merchants of the earth” put in apposition to

the nations” (tdvrj), can only mean the merchants of Judsca, then the “great

city which reigneth over the kings of the earth ;

” “ the motlier of harlots

and of abominations of the earth,” with whom “ the kings of the earth have

committed fornication,” must be Jerusalem.

Add to this, the king of Jericho is called “ the king of the earth,”—“ 6

flatriXevt rtje ymf (Clement, Epist. i. 12.) The kings of the Gentiles are

properly called, “ oi /3atri\e7c ruiy tfirwr,” and not “ ol flaonXav rf/e yi/c.”
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Fortunately for our exposition, the word of God tells us

who are meant by the ‘‘ kings of the earth.’* The ‘‘ kings of

the earth stood up, and the rulers were gathered together

against the Lord, and against his Christ,” for against thy

holy child Jesus whom thou hast anointed, both Herod and

Pontius Pilate with the Gentiles .... were gathered to-

gether.” Here the rulers of the Jewish nation, specified as

Herod and Pontius Pilate, are called the kings of the earth.”

Under the Fifth Seal, the ‘‘kings of the earth,” John and

Simon, the rulers of Jerusalem, hide themselves in the dens

and rocks of the mountains, and call upon the mountains and

rocks to fall on them and cover them, in the very words which

our Lord said should be spoken at that miserable time.

Added to this, Josephus describes Jerusalem as reignimj

over the rest of Palestine.

“ Nor indeed is Judaea destitute of such delights as come

from the sea, since its maritime places extend as far as Ptole-

mais : it was parted into eleven portions, of which the royal

city Jerusalem was the suprcmey and presided m:er all the

neiyhhouriny country as the head does over the hodyT ^ He
elsewhere calls it “ the metropolis of the Jewish nationy ^

Tacitus says, “ A great part of Judaea is composed of scattered

villages
;

it also has larger towns. Jerusalem is the capital

city of the whole nationy

Scripture explains the meaning of “ the kings of the earth ;”

and the writers of the day say, that Jerusalem was “ the royal

city”— “the supreme”— “the metropolis”— “the capital

city ”— which “ presided over all the neighbouring country as

the head does over the body.”

But Babylon must be Rome, because she is described as

sitting upon seven mountains. “ Here is the mind which hath

wisdom (‘ words which appear to predict, that, however plain

they may be, they would be made by some to bear meanings
which have not wisdom :’) the seven heads are seven mountains,

on which the woman sitteth.”

(Luke, xxii. 25.)And Herod and Pontius Pilate are called the kings of the

earth.” “ Principes Palflestinae.”— Acts, iv. 26.

An imperfect translation of the words eirl rfic yfjg, on the earth, /. e, tub
LAND OF JUD^A, is the cause of much of the mystery of the Apocalypse.

1 Bell. Jud. lib, iii. cap. 3. *
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There is no doubt whatever but that the seven mountains

represent Rome— the seven-hilled city, the city continually

described by this well-kiiowm epithet by every poet and histo-

rian of the day— but it is not so clear that the woman sitting

on the seven mountains can be Rome.
1. The seven mountains represent the seven heads of the

beast, and ‘‘ The beast,” or ‘‘ The many waters is defined

to mean ** peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues,”

u e., heathen Rome. Now, the woman is said to sit upon the

beast. This would be to make Rome sit upon Rome, and the

woman to be the same as the beast on which she rides.

2. In the definition which is given of The woman ” and
‘‘ The many waters ” (and I consider this of great importance,

because nothing is more common in the Apocalypse than an

explanation given by the writer of the symbols employed.^

“The waters” are said to be “peoples, and multitudes, and
nations, and tongues,” L e., heathen nations ; and “ The
woman ” is defined to mean “ That great city which reigneth

over tAe kings of the earth ” (Judnea). Here is a contrast

evident to the simplest comprehension (a contrast everywhere

observable in the Apocalypse) between the heathen nations and
the people of Judaea. The woman, then, cannot be Rome,
unless we come to the conclusion that Jerusalem was the

metropolis which presided over the heathen world.

3. Added to this, it will be clearly seen that a marked dis-

tinction is kept up between “The beast ” (Rome) and “ The
woman carried by the beast ” (Jerusalem).

“ I saw a woman ” (Jerusalem) “ sit upon a scarlet coloured

beast ” (Rome).^
“ I will tell thee the mystery of the woman ” (Jerusalem),

“and the beast” (Rome) “that carrieth her.” ^

1 Compare Rev. xvii. 1. with Rev. xvii. 3.

* The seven stars .... arc the angeh of the seven churchesf (Rev. i. 20.)
‘‘ The seven candlesticks— are the seven churchesf (Rev. i. 20.) The
great city, spiritually called Sodom and Egypt

—

where also our Lord was

crucifiedf (Rev. xi. 8.) “ The great dragon . . . that old serpent called the

Devil or Satan

f

(Rev. xii. 9.) The waters . . . are peoples, and multitudes,

and nations, and tongues

f

(Rev. xvii. 15.) “ The woman . . . m that great

city which reigneth over the kings of the carM.'*— Rev. xvii. 18.

® Rev. xvii. 3. ^ Rev. xvii. 7*
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“ The seven heads are seven mountains” (Rome) “ on

which the woman ” (Jerusalem) sitteth.”
^

** The great whore” (Jerusalem) “ that sitteth upon many
waters” (Rome). ^

‘‘The waters” (Rome) “which thou sawest, where the

whore” (Jerusalem) “ sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and

nations, and tongues.” ^

“ The ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast” (Rome
and her allies), “these shall hate the whore” (Jerusalem),

“ and shall make her desolate, and naked, and shall eat her

flesh, and burn her with fire.”
^

There is no great difficulty here. The woman sitting on

the seven mountains is the woman carried by the beast, sitting

on the beast, sitting upon many waters ;
— L e. Jerusalem car-

ried and supported by Rome ; Judaea a Roman province
;

her

princes of Roman ® appointment, and sometimes of Roman ex-

traction
; and her people rejecting their true king with the

words “ we have no king but Gesar.”

This is plain and intelligible
;

and, what is more to the

point, in accordance with the history of the period.

But if the beast is Rome, and the woman is Rome, how
can the ten horns of the beast, w^ho “ receive power as kings

one hour with the beast, and who have one mind, and give

their power and strength unto the beast,” “ hate the whore.

^ Rev. xvii. 9. * Rev, xvii. 1.

^ Rev. xvii. 15. ^ Rev. xvii. I 6.

^ ‘‘Archelaus would not take unto him the authority of a king, or the

name belonging, until Caesar confirmed the succession ; and when the soldiers

would have set the diadem on his head, he would not accept of it, till the

superior lordts the Romans should have given him a complete title to the

kingdom.” (Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 1.) Our Saviour alludes to this appointment

of the governors of Judsa by Rome, when he says, “A certain nobleman
went into a far country to receive for himself a kindom and to return.” (Luke,
xix. 12.) Our city Jerusalem had arrived at a higher degree of felicity than

any other city under the Roman government *'— Preface to Wars of the Jews,

4. “ In the mean time Antipas went also to Rome to strivefor the kingdom^*

—Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 2. “ Caesar (Augustus) gave the one half of Herod's

kingdom to Archelaus, by the name of Ethnarcb, and promised to make him
king also afterward, if he rendered himself worthy of that dignity ; but as to

the other half, he divided it into two tetrarchics and gave them to two other

sons of Herod, the one of them to I’hilip, and the other to that Antipas who
contested the kingdom with Archelaus.”— Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. (>.
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and make her desolate and naked, and eat her flesh, and burn
her with fire ? ” It is expressly said of these allies of Rome,
that God hath put it into their hearts to fulfil his will, and
to agree, and to give their kingdom unto the beast until the

words of God shall be fulfilled/’ How can these friends and
allies of Rome, who are to continue friends until the words of

God shall be fulfilled, hate Rome and burn her withjire
Does not this look like an absurdity and a contradiction, that,

if God had put it into their hearts to give their kingdom
unto the Beast,” that they should hate and burn the metropolis

of the Beast ?

Or if, according to Dr. Gumming, the Beast is the Roman
popes and papal Christendom, and the whore is Rome, how can

Rome be said to sit upon the popes or papal Christendom ?

how can Rome be carried by the popes ? I suppose Rome
would carry the popes, and not the popes Rome

; the })opes

would sit upon Rome, and not Rome upon the popes. Either

exposition involves a serious difficulty, and, to my mind, an in-

surmountable one.

If, on the other hand, the woman is Jerusalem, and the

Beast that carrieth her Rome, this solves at once that other-

wise inexplicable difiiculty of the ten horns of the Beast,

hating the whore, or Jerusalem, and making her desolate and
naked, and eating her flesh, and burning her with fire.” Rome
and her allies, once in friendship with Jerusalem, so much so

that Jerusalem might be said to be carried by Rome, did turn

from this support and friendship to hate Jerusalem,— did make
her so desolate and naked, as not to leave in her one stone

upon another,— did eat the flesh of her kings, and captains,

and great men at that awful supper of the great God,— did

so burn her with fire, that it was most true of Jerusfilem, that

‘‘ God did deliver his most holy city to be burnt and demo*

Ushed by their enemies'^ ^

I am the more anxious to establish this point, as it has been

a stumbling block in the wjiy of previous expositors, and there

appears at first sight a difficulty in understanding how the \vo-

man could sit on the seven mountains and not be Rome. But

the difficulty is not so great as that view which represents the

' Bell. Jud. lib. vii. cap. 8.

B B
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ten horns of Rome hating Rome, or that which represents Rome
sitting on the popes.

I consider, then, that The great whore, sitting upon many
waters,” The woman sitting upon a scarlet coloured beast,”

“ Tlie woman carried by the beast,” “ The woman sitting on

the seven mountains,” ‘‘ The woman hated by the ten horns of

the beast,”— is great Babylon, the great city which then pe-

rished, viz., .Jerusalem, apostatised from God,— “ The mother

of harlots and abominations of the earthy^—Judiea; “ The great

city which reigneth over the kings of the earth — Judsea,

with whom the kings of the earth ”— Judiea— ^‘have com-
mitted fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth^^— Judaea

— “ have been made drunk \vith the wine of her fornication.”

So far carried by Rome, that her officers and kings were of

Roman appointment
;

that their tribute money was headed by
Caesar^s image and superscription

; that even the power of ca-

pital punishment was taken away from them,— It is not law-

ful for us to put any man to death ;” that the words, ‘‘I appeal

unto Ccesar,” could stay their wildest fury
;
that a Roman guard

presided over the temple—a Roman procurator filled the office

of judge —

a

Roman sentence condemned the Saviour of the

world— a Roman centurion watched him on the cross— and a

Roman cohort kept guard around the sepulchre. This will

sufficci to show how the woman was carried by the beast, and
how her political existence depended on the will of the seven-

hilled city.

But Bahyhn must be Romey because The woman is ar-

rayed in purple and in scarlet colour,^'*

Dr. Cunmiing says, “ One need scarcely proceed to identify

these. No ministers save and excejit those of the Church of

Rome, are clothed distinctively wdth purple and scarlet.” But
purple and scarlet are mentioned here in connection with other

treasures
;
for the woman is further described as “decked with

gold and precious stones, and pearls,” and verse 16. of chapter
xviii. shows satisfactorily, that no particular dress of any parti-

cular clergy is here intended, but simply to enumerate the riches

of the cityy — “ Alas, alas that yreat city that was clothed in

fine linen, and purple and scarlet, and decked with gold and
precious stones and pearls, for in one hour so yreat nches is

brought to nought.”
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The very nature of these riches shows that an eastern city

must be meant. The fine linen, the produce of Egypt, — the

scarlet and the purple, the produce of Tyre,—the gold and pre-

cious stones, and pearls, wealth peculiarly eastern— show that

this description can refer to no European city.

Was this the character of the wealth of Jerusalem at this

time ? Josephus tells us, that after the city had been sacked and

plundered, “ yet was there no small quantity of the riches that

had been in that city still found amongst the ruins. I mean the

gold and the silver^ and the rest of timt most precious far-
niture which the Jews had^ and which the owners had treasured

up under ground against the uncertain fortunes of war.” ^

The same argument is condemnatory of the views of those

who apply the purple and scarlet to the imperial nature of the

city which reigneth over the kings of the earth.” The purple

and scarlet is not used as descriptive of empire, or it would not

be mentioned in connection ‘‘ with gold, and precious stones,

and pearls.” Where the term scarlet coloured ” is applied to

the beast, or Rome, it is plain it does mean empire. Thus,

Vespasian and Titus, at the triumph, ‘‘ were clothed in those

ancient purple hahits which were proper to their family.” ^ It

is not used in this passage in connection with other terms which

can only apply to riclies, and therefore may fairly be interpreted

of the dominion of Rome.
But Babylon must be Rome^ because upon her forehead

was a name written^— JSIystery^ Babylon the Greats the

mother of harlots^ and of abominations of the earfh.^' Be-

cause she was ‘‘ the great whore,” with whom *^the kings of the

earth have committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the

earth have been made drunk with the wine of her fornication

because she has in her hand a golden cup full of abominations

and filthiness of her fornication.”

Dr. Gumming says, that on the ancient tiara of the Pope
there w^as written the title, ‘‘ Mystery,” and that this mystery

is the distinctive characteristic of the system
;

that she ‘‘ is the

mother of harlots Jind abominations of the earth,” because in the

creed of Pope Pius IV. the words occur, “ I acknowledge the

Holy Catholic and Apostolic Roman Church, the mother and

1 Bell. Jud. lib. vii. cap. 5. 2 Ibid.
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mistress of all churches.” He explains the golden cup ” in

her hand, by a medal, which the Pope caused to be struck in

1825, upon one side of which was the figure of himself, and on

the obverse side of that medal, a woman holding in her right

hand a golden cup, with the motto, sedet super universum^*

— ** she sits upon the universe.”

It will be obvious at a glance that the charge against the

woman in the Apocalypse can only allude fo spirittial idolatry

y

and whether the Apocalypse was written in the days of Nero

or Domitian, Rome could not be guilty of such a charge. A
heathen city could not with any propriety be described as ^Uhe

mother of harlots, and of abominations of the earth
;
” neither

could it be said of a heathen city, that ‘‘ All nations have drunk

of the wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings of

the earth have committed fornication with her.” It is plain that

the- accusation of spiritual idolatry could not be laid against a

city which knew not God, and that she could not be condemned

on the ground of corrupting surrounding nations.

It was Jerusalem, the age and date of the Apocalypse,

which answered completely and fully to this description. It

was JeriiSf'ileni which deserv^ed the title of ‘‘ Mystery, Babylon

the Great, the mother of harlots, and of abominations of the

earth.” It was .Ferusalem and her inhabitants whom our Lord
continually described as “ an evil and adidterom generation.”

It was against the teachers of those days that he adduced the

crushing charge, — Woe unto you. Scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites, for ye make clean the outside of the cup and the

platter, but within they are full of extortion and excess
;

. . . .

even so, ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but

within ye are' full of hypocrisy and iniquity; ... fill ye up,

then, the measure of your fathers, ye serpents, ye generation of

vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell?” ^ It w'as of

the Jerusalem of the day of the Apocalypse, that it might be

said, in the language of Ezekiel,— Woe to the bloody city, to

the pot whose scum is therein, and whose scum is not gone out

of it .... in thy filthiness is lewdness . . . according to thy

w^ays, and according to thy doings shall they judge thee, saith

the Lord God.”

* Matt, xxiii. 25—33. 2 Ezekiel, xxiv. 6—14,
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It was of the Jerusalem of the date and age of the Apo-

calypse that their own historian relates : “ It is impossible to

go over every instance of these men’s iniquity, I shall therefore

speak my mind here at once, briefly, that, neither did any

other city suffer such miseries, nor did any age ever breed a

generation morefruitful in wickednessfrom the beginning of
the world. They brought the Hebrew nation into contempt,

they confessed what was true, that they were the slaves, the

scum, and the spurious and abortive offspring of our nation.”^

I suppose,” he says in another place, ‘‘ that, had the

liomans made any longer delay in coming against these

villains, the city would either have been swallowed up by the

ground opening under them or been overflowed by water, or

else been destroyed by such thunder as the country of Sodom,
for it brought forth a generation of men much more atheistical

than those which suffered such punishments, for by their mad-
ness it was that all the people came to be destroyed.”^

Above all other cities of that age, or of any other, Jerusalem

deserved the title of Babylon the Great^ the mother of
harlots and abominations of the eartli.^^ Her inhabitants were
characterised by their superabundant wickedness— a wicked-

ness unparalleled in any preceding period of her history. The
cup in her hand, although made of gold, was full of extortion

and excess
;

full of abominations and filthiness of her forni-

cation
;
— ‘‘ The city set on an hill that could not be hid,” had

become ‘‘ an adulteress,” with whom ‘‘ the kings of the earth

committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth had

been made drunk with the wine of her fornication.”

But Babylon must be Rome, because she abounded with

The merchandise of gold, xpvcrovy and silver, dpyupovy and
precious stones, \Wov ripLov, and of pearls, and fine linen,

^vo'crovy and purple, Tropcfyvpas, and silk and scarlet, and all

thyine woodS and all manner vessels of ivory, and till manner

* Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 10.

Josephus alludes to three of the most terrible judgments which God ever

brought upon wicked men—the earthquake which swallowed up Korah, Dathaii,

and Abiram ; the deluge ; the destruction of Sodom by fire and brimstone.
® Ibid. lib. V. 13.
^ All thyine wood, irav JwXor ^vivop “Omne lignum citreuni/* every

citron tree.— Schlcusncr.

The thyine w'ood, the ivory, tlie cinnamon, and odours, and oinlments, and
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vessels of most precious wood, ^Xov rtjw.MoraTov, and of

brass, ^c^X/cov, and iron, and marble, and cinnamon, kivqt

fico/xov, and odours, ^u/xia/Aara, and ointments, and frank-

incense, fivpoi/^ and wine, oXvoVj and oil, eXatoi', and fine

fiour, creiiLhaXiVy and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, Krrjvyj koI

TTpofiara (large and small cattle used in sacrifice), and horses,

and chariots, and slaves, and souls of inen.^

Now, it is well worthy of notice that the merchandise here

spoken of was chiefly employed in the service of the temple.

The Israelites brought silver^ dpyvpovy and (/oldy ^vaovy
and brasSy ^aXKoVy and of the best sorts of woody ^v\a

TLpLcoTaTOy camels’ hair also, and sheep skins, some of them

dyed of a blue colour, and some of a scarlet

;

some brought

the flower for the purplcy 7rop(f)vpa^y colour, and Jine ImeUy

\ivov ^vacrovy and precious stoneSy Xidovs / they also brought

a great quantity of spicesy Bypiapdro^v,^^ ^

“ Now, the law requires, both in public and private sacrifices,

that thefinestfiour be also brought
;

for a lamby the measure

of one tenth deal
}

for a raiUy two, and for a bully three. This

they consecrate upon the altar, where it is mingled with oily

eXatov. They bring the same quantity of oil that they do of

winCy divov ; but if any one brings FJXE FLOUR, aepibaXiVy

only for a vow, he throws a handful upon the altar as its first

fruits.” ^

Moses now purified the tabernacle and the priests. He

frankincense, all eastern productions, confirm the position that St. John is

speaking, not of an European, but of an eastern city.

‘ Rev. xviii. 13.

Sou’s of men, ayO(iwTb)v," i, e. “ tu OfjwTrovc,’* men. Compare
Luke, ix. 5(). “ (juk y\(Jt ayOfJujTron' ciTToXto-ut, dWu auKrai/* he came
not to destroy men, but to save.

Alas for the criticism which supposes that the ‘‘ souls of men ” has any

reference to the traffic of the Roman church in indulgences. It is not at all

improbable but that slaves were publicly sold in Jerusalem, as they are to

this day in Cairo or ('onstaMtinopIc. After the capture of the city, those that

were left alive were sold. “ The soldiers sold the rest of the multitude, with

their wives and children, and that at a very low price, because such as were

sold were very many, and the buyers very few.’ — Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 8.

Ye shall be sold unto your enemies for bondmen and bondwomen, and wo

man shall buy you.*'— Deut xxviii. 6*8.

* Antiq. lib. iii. cap. (). 3 Antiq. lib. iii. cap, f).
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commanded them to take 500 shekels of choice myrrh^

<r[ivpvrj^9 an equal quantity of cassia^ and half the foregoing

weight of cinnamon^ KivajKo/iov^ and calamus (this last is a sort

of sweet spice), to beat them small, and wet them with a hin

of oil of olives. There were also many, and those of various

kinds, of sweet spices^ that belonged to the tabernacle, and

such as were of very great price ; . . • but incense was to be

offered, ^17*' dvpiav^ twice a day, both before sunrising and

at sunsetting
;
they were also to keep oil already purified for

the lamps.” ^

It will be seen that this merchandise was chiefly required for

the service of the temple, and that there is a close coincidence

between the Greek of Josephus and that of the Apocalypse,

As a powerful confirmation of this position, the historian

gives us an account of the triumph of Vespasian and Titus

after Jerusalem was destroyed ;
in which it will be seen, that

many of the precious things here enumerated were actually

carried in triumphal procession through the streets of Rome.
‘‘ It is impossible,” says Josephus, to describe the mul-

titude of the shows as they deserve, or the magnificence of

them, for almost all the curiosities that the most ha})py men
ever get by piecemeal were heaped upon one another

;
for

there was to be seen a mighty quantity of silver^ yokU and

ivory contrived into all sorts of things. Some parts were

composed of the rarest purple hangings, embroidered by the

arts of the Babylonians
;

there were also previous stones that

were transparent, and of these such a vast number \A'as

brought, that they were no longer rarities. The men wlio

brought these stones were adorned with purple garments all in-

terwoven with gold
;

but for those tliat w ere taken in the

temple^ at Jerusalem, these made the greatest figure of all—
the golden table of the weight of many talents, the candlestick

made of gold
;

the lam{)s were in number seven, and repre-

1 Antiq. lib. iii. cap. 8.

- Tacitus says, In that city there was a temple of immense wealth."

(Hist. lib. V. cap. 8.) Dio Cassius speaks of the temple as of immense size,

and most beauiiful :
“ (’ui templiim sunume molis puleherrimantque ex-

truxcruiit.”— Dio Cass. lil). xxxvi.
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sented the dignity of the number seven among the Jews ; and
last of all the spoils was carried the law of the Jews.” ^

After the capture of the city, Titus put on his soldiers^

heads crowns of gold^ and golden ornaments about their necks,

and gave them long spears of gold, and ensigns that were

made of silver

;

and besides this he plentifully distributed

among them out of the spoils and the other prey they had
taken, silver, and yold, and yarmentsJ^ ^

I need not point out to you the complete and perfect coin-

cidence. We can almost take up the lamentation of the Apo-

calypse,— “ Alas, alas that great city that was clothed in fine

linen, and purple, and scarlet, and decked with gold, and pre-

cious stones, and pearls, for in one hour so great riches is come
to nought.” ^

Among the merchandise of precious things at Jerusalem

particular mention is made of cinnamon, and odours, and
ointments, and franldncenseJ^ These, as we have seen, were

required for the service of the temple. Is there proof that such

precious spices were abundant in Jerusalem at this time ?

But now at this time it was that one of the priests, the

son of Thebuthus, whose name was Jesus, delivered to Ca?sar

certain of the precious things that had been reposited in the

temple ;
tw^o candlesticks, like to those that lay in the holy

house, with tables, and cisterns, and vials, all made of solid

gold\ and very heavy. He also delivered to him the veils

and the garments wkli the j}7Tcioas stones, and a great number

of other precious vessels that belonged to their sacred worship.
‘‘ The treasurer of the temple also, whose name w^as Phirieas,

was seized on, and showed Titus the coats and girdles of the

priests, with a great quantity of purple and scarlet, which w^as

there reposited for the uses of the veil, as also a great deal of
cinnamon and cassia, with a large quantity of other sweet

* Bell, Jud. lib. vii, cap. 5. 2 ibid. cap. 2.

® Rev. xviii. 16‘.

^ The trumpets used in the service of the sanctuary appear to have been of

silver. (Num. x. 2.) But the vials used also in the service of the temple

appear to have been of gold

:

Seven golden vials, full of the wrath of God.”

(Rev. XV. 7.) It confirms the position that the trumpets and vials prefigure

the same events to remember that the scene whicli introduces tliem is Tin*

Temple in heaven, and that trumpets and vials were both used in the service

of the sanctuary.
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spiceSf which used to be mixed together, and offered as incense

to God every day.” ^

It is particularly mentioned that this merchandise was
brought to Jerusalem in ships ; that “ the merchants of these

things which were made rich by her,” wept and bemoaned her

;

that every shipmaster, and all the company in ships, and

sailors, and as many as trade by sea,” lamented her. ‘‘ Alas,

alas that great city, wherein were made rich all that had ships

in the sea, by reason of her costliness, for in one hour is she

made desolate.” ^

Here the opponents of these views think they have us in a

corner. How could ships, they ask, bring the wealth of the

world to Jerusalem, and how could the fall of Jerusalem be a

source of lamentation to as many as trade by sea ? Not that

they have much to boast of ; for Rome, equally with Jeru-

salem, was not a maritime town.

But the Spirit of God does not write words in vain. The
wealth of the world was brought to the seaports of Judaea, and

thence to Jerusalem.

Josephus says, ** Nor, indeed, is Judtea destitute ofsuch de--

lights as comefrom the sea^ since its maritime places extend as

far as Ptolemais.” ^

And as if to anticipate this objection, it is particularly men-
tioned that these ships were represented in Vespasian’s tri-

umph :
‘‘ Moreover, there followed these pageants a great

number of ships.'^
^

I trust I may be not considered presumptuous when I affirm

that this proof amounts to demonstration. I beg of you to com-

pare it with those views which offer no proof at all, but which

utter the bare assertion that the destruction of Babylon is an

event yet to take place. 1 do not think that Rome, with all its

priestly grandeur, will be found to contain much thyiiie W'ood

and ivory, and cinnamon and odours, and ointments and frank-

incense
;

still less do I expect to find in it chariots, peSoiv,”

and human beings put up for sale. Surely it is not by accident

that the account is given us of the gold and silver, and precious

stones, and purple, and scarlet, and ivory, and garments, car-

* Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 8.

^ Bell. Jud. lib. iii. cap. 3.

2 Rev. xviii. iq.

* Bell. Jud. lib. vii. cap. .5.
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ried through the streets of Rome in triumph. Surely the

mention of the cinnamon and cassia, and other sweet spices, is

not purely accidental, nor the convincing circumstance, that the

ships formed part of this splendid pageant. If all this is for-

tuitous, would that we had more of such fortuitous confirm-

ation
;

it might serve to remove many a deep-seated prejudice,

and to establish us in the truth.

I proceed next to show that the destruction of this city

was to conic suddenly.

“ Her plagues shall come in one day!^

In o?ie hour is thy judgment come.”

“ In one hour so great riches is come to nought.”

** In one hour is she made desolate.”

This is not true of Rome Pagan. No such sudden destruc-

tion fell upon it ;
it died a natural death, slowly and gradually.

This is not true of Rome Papal ; it has never fallen.

It is true of Jerusaleni. Our Lord said its destruction

should be sudden : ‘‘Watch, therefore, ye know not what
hour your Lord doth come.^^ “ In such an hour as ye think

not^ the Son of man cometli.” “ Take ye heed lest that day

come upon you unawares ;
for as a snare shall it come on all

them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.”

Did the destruction come thus suddenly ?

Josephus says, “ They were come up from all the country to

the feast of unleavened bread, and were on a sudden shut up

by an army, which occasioned a pestilence, and afterward such

a famine as destroyed them more suddenly.^^ ^

“ The entire nation teas shut up by fate as in a prison

;

the Roman army encompassed the city when it was crowded

with inhabitants. Accordingly, the multitude of those that

therein perishe<l exceeded all the destructions that either men
or God ever brought upon the world.**

There is no other record in the history of the world of a na-

tion perishing at a blow. The Roman tyrant wished that man-
kind had but one neck, that he might extirpate the human race*.

The Jewish people had but one neck. Die blow was struck oti

Bel]. Jud. lib. vi. cap. <). ^ Ibid. Jib. vi. cap, ().
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a sudden, when the Jewish capitol contained within its walls the

Jewish nation
;
when “ they were come u^from all the country

to the feast of unleavened bread when “ the entire nation

was shut up by fate as in a prison and as a nation the Jews

became extinct. Nineveh, Babylon, Tyre, lingered for years

after the periods of their desolation. Not so Jerusalem
;
as a

nation the Jews are not heard of again. They are spared in

isolated grandeur to be witnesses for God^s truth all over the

world, as at this day
;
but their nationality fell wath the destruc-

tion of their city, perhaps never again to be restored.

Next observe the nature of her destruction.

‘‘ Therefore shall her plagues come in one day : death,

mourning, and famine, and she shall be utterly burned with

fire.” ^

‘‘ Deaths Was this fulfilled at that period ? Did Death

on a pale horse, followed by Hades, or the grave, ride ruth-

lessly over his innumerable victims ? Was “ the winepress

trodden without the cify^ till blood came out of the winepress

even unto the horse bridles and were all the fowls of the

air called to the supper of the great God?” ‘‘ The number of

those that perished during the whole siege was 1,100,000
;
the

greatest part of whom were of the same nation with the citizens

of .lerusalem, but not belonging to the city itself.” ^ “ The
multitude of those that therein perished exceeded all the destruc-

tions that either men or God ever brought upon the world.”

Nay, “ had not the Lord shortened the days, there had no

Jlesh been saved
;
hut for the elect’s sake he hath shortened

the days.” 3

“ J\Jotiniinyy^ irivOo^ ‘‘ deploratio obitus propinquorum

et aniicoruin conjunctissimorum :
” intense grief and mourning

on account of lost friends.

—

Schlensner. Was this the case?

Was the valley round Jerusalem an Armageddon? Was there

“ in that day a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning

of Hadadrinimon in the valley of Megiddon ?
”

Head the history of the times, and judge. “ A deserter

* Rev. xviii. 8. ^ Bell. Jutl. lib. vi. cap. p.
3 “ From the beginning to the conclusion of the Jewish war, Justus Lip-

sius has calculated the number of the slaughtered tiews at 1,337,490 ; but if

to these lie added those who died in caves, woods, wildernesses, in banisli-

ment, and as prisoners, the amount cannot be less than a million and a half.*’
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came to Titus, and told him that there had been carried out

of one gate entrusted to his care, 115,880 dead bodies in 2^
months.”

After this man there escaped to Titus many of the eminent

citizens, and told him that no fewer than 600,000 were thrown

out at the gates, and the number of the rest could not be dis-

covered.” ^

Titus, in going his rounds along those valleys, saw them

full of dead bodies, and the thick putrefaction running from

them ; he gave a groan, and, spreading out his hands to

heaven, called God to witness that this was not his doing.” ^

No such mourning ever took place before or since. “ In

those days shall be affliction such as was not from the be-

ginning of the creation which God created unto this time, nei-

ther shall be.’’
^

Famine.^* ‘‘A medimnus (bushel) of wheat was sold for

a talent,” 375/. ;
and that when awhile afterward it was not

possible to gather herbs, by reason of the city was all walled

about, persons were driven to that terribh; distress as to search

the common sewers, and old dunghills of cattle, and to eat the

dung which they got there.” ^

Josephus also gives us the terrible story of a woman eminent

for her wealth and family, discovered in the act of eating her

own child.

The famine, he tells us, pierced through her very bowels

and marrow,” till, unable to bear the gnawing of that agony,

she destroyed and eat the son of her womb. She is discovered

by the bands of famine-stricken murderers who were roaming

through the city for food, who smelling the horrid scent, threat-

ened her that they would cut her throat unless she showed them
what food she had gotten. She uncovers what is left of her

own son, with the dreadful words, *‘This is mine own son, and
what has been done was mine own doing

;
come cat of tin’s

food, for I have eaten of it myself. Do not pretend to be

either more tender than a woman, or more compassionate than

a mother.” ^

* Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. ]'i,

^ Mark, xiii. If).

Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. /i.

2 Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 12.
* Ibid. lib. V. caj). l.S.
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It is recorded that when the Romans had come within the

walls, and had begun their work of plunder, “ They found in

the houses entire families of dead men, and the upper rooms ^

full ofdead corpses ofsuch as died by thefamine ; they stood

in horror at the sight, aud went out without touching any-

thing.” 2

This is abundantly proved. Under that terrible pressure,
“ The eye of the tender and delicate woman, who would not

venture to set the sole of her foot upon the g’round, for deli-

cateness and tenderness, was evil towards her children, and she

eat them, for want of all things, secretly^ in the siege and
straitness wherewith the enemy distressed the gates.” ^

“ Burniny withJireJ^ She shall be utterly burned with

fire, for strong is the Lord God who judgeth her.” “ And
when the shipmen saw the smoke of her burning, they cried.

What city is like unto this great city ^ ”

Our Lord said that Jerusalem should be burned with fire.

“ He sent forth his armies and destroyed those murderers, and
burned up their city^^

It is to this burning that St. Paul alludes.'^

‘‘ The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his

mighty angels, inJlaminyJire^ taking vengeance on them that

know not God, and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from

the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power,

when he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be ad-

mired in all them that believe.”

Was Jerusalem thus burnt tvithfire ? Was the Lord Jesus

revealed at his coming to take vengeance on them that knew
not God, inJlaminyfiref^^

We must look for the answer in Josephus. ‘‘ One would

have thought that the hill on which the temple stood was seeth-

ing hot as full of fire on every part of it.” ‘‘ And now the

Romans, judging it was in vain to spare what was round the

holy house, burnt all these places ; they also burnt down the

treasury chambers, in which there was an immense quantity of

^ XovaavTtQ Sc avn)y tOrjKay iv vTrcpww.”— Acts, ix. 37*

* Bell. .lud. lib. vi. cap. 8. ^ l>eut. xxviii. 56.

* Matt. xxii. 7.
'' 2 Thess. i. 7.
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money, and garments, and other precious goods ;
in a word,

the entire riches of the Jews heaped up together.”^ After-

wards, ‘‘ Titus gave orders to the soldiers to hum and to

plunder the city, who did nothing indeed that day, but on the

next day they setfire to the repository of the archives, to Acra,

to the council house, to the place called Ophlas, to the palace

of Queen Helena, which was in the middle of Acra. Tlie

lanes also were burnt doivn^* («. c. the narrow streets, in

opposition to the TrXareta, the broad market place), ‘‘ as were

also the houses that were full of the dead bodies of such as

were destroyed by famine.”^
‘‘ Accordingly, as the people were now slain, the holy house

was burnt down, and the city teas on fire^ there was nothing

further left for the enemy to do.” “ And as all was burniny

came that eighth day of the month Gorpheius (Elul) upon

Jerusalem.” ^

God who of old had taken the Jewish nation into his

favour, had now condemned them to destruction, for had he

either continued favourable, or been but in a lesser degree dis-

pleased with us, he had not overlooked the destruction of so

many men, or delivered his most holy city to be burnt and de-

molished by our enemicsJ^ ^

These four sore judgments, ‘‘ Death, mourning, famine,

and burning with fire,” were fulfilled in the case of no other

city so completely as in the case of Jerusalem. Rome never

experienced these miseries
; there is no record of Rome being

burned with fire, or desolated to this extent by famine
; Rome’s

plagues never came in one day, i. e, in the briefest possible

sj)ace of time. All this is true only of that city for which we
plead. “ Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death,

mourning, and famine, and burning with fire, for strong is the

Lord (jod who judgeth her.”

But we are told this yreat city must be Rome^ because she

is ‘‘ drunk icith the blood of the saints be(;ause ‘‘ in her
was found the blood of prophets and of saints, and of all that

were slain upon the earth.”

Dr. Gumming says, ‘‘Need I verify this characteristic of

* Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. .0.

^ Ibid. lib. vi. caj). 8.

^ Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. f».

Ibid. lib. vii. cap. 8.
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the Church of Rome? The sounds of the Sicilian vespers

have not yet died away upon the ear
;

the blood that stained

the fertile soil of France may be concealed by vineyards, and

by the g*olden corn that grows upon its surface, but it is seen

by God, and will be remembered in the hour of his judgments.

The Marian reign in our own country and Smithfield are not

yet forgotten by those to whom Foxe^s Book of Martyrs is

anything more than an old almanac.’’

Rome, it is true, Pagan and Papal, has been a furious per-

secutor of the Church
;

there is not an era in her history, from

the exile into Patmos to the imprisonment of the Madiai, in

which she has not been drunken with the blood of the martyrs

of Jesus.

But was Jerusalem no persecutor of the Church—was not

the blood of prophets and saints found in her ?

‘‘ It cannot be,” said our Lord, “ that a prophet perish out

of Jerusalem.^^ ^

He thus apostrophised her—

O

Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

lehich killest the prophets^ and stonest them which are sent

unto thee^^

‘‘ Which of the prophets^* asked Steplien of the inhabitants

of Jerusalem, ‘‘ have not your fathers persecuted ? and they

have slain them which shewed before of the coming of the

Just One.’’^

Andy marky no other dtp hut Jerusalem has been drunk

tvifh the blood of apostles and prophets^^— of prophets

and saints^^— ofmartyrs of the old and the new dispeimition.

Of no other city could it be said, Rejoice over her thou

heaven, and ye holy apostles and prophetSy for God hath

avenged you on her.”

Rome Pagan was drunk with the blood of Apostles—Peter

and Paul suffered martyrdom there. Nero, Domitian, and

others, set themselves against the supreme God, and made
liavoc of the Church of Christ. But which of the prophets of

tlie Old Testament perished at Rome? Was Isaiah sawn

asunder in the Forum, or Jeremiah cast into his pit in the

Capitol ? While the charge of persecution of the Apostles

can be fully made out against Rome Pagan, it would be diffi-

’ Luke, xiii. ^ Acts, vii. /)2.
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cult to say in what respect Rome Pagan was a persecutor of

the prophets. So of Rome Papal
;

she has shed Christian

blood in torrents, but no charge of persecution against the

prophets of old can be laid at her door.

Jerusalem alone stands out in guilty pre-eminence, as the

murderess of apostles and prophets— as the persecutor of the

old and new dispensation— as drunk with the blood of the

saints^ and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesusy^*—in her
** was found the blood of prophets and of saints” Of Jeru-

salem alone could it be said, “ Rejoice over her ye holy apostles

and prophetsy for God hath avenged you on her.” The Jews
only were guilty of this double murder— Who both killed the

Lord Jesus and their own prophets and havepersecuted us” ^

And observe, also, vengeance was required from no other

city but Jerusalem. ** God hath avenyed you on her ”—“ He
hath avenyed the blood of his servants at her hand.” No ven-

geance for torrents of Christian blood has been taken on Rome,
Pagan or Papal. But such venyeanee was taken on Jerusaleniy

“ That upon you may come all the righteous blood shed upon

the earth, from the blood of righteous Abel unto the blood of

Zacharias, son of Barachias, whom ye slew between the temple

and the altar
;
verily I say unto you all these things shall come

upon this generation”

Need I tell you, how unmistakeably the prophetic warning,
‘‘ Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her

sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues,” was fulfilled in

the history of those times ? Need I say that a higher voice

than Robert M‘Ghee’s ” fulminating anathemas relating to

the Jews of the first century against Christians of the nine-

teenth, had previously uttered similar warnings ?

“ AVhen ye shall see eTerusalem comj)assed with armies, then

know that the desolation thereof is nigh. Then let them
which are in Judjea flee to the mountains ; and let tJwm which
are in the midst of it depart out

;

and let not them that are in

the countries enter thereinto.” ^

Need I say, what I have so often repeated, that every oppor-

tunity for escape was afforded to the Christians, and that they

left Jerusalem as men leave a sinking ship ? “ After tliis

* 1 Tliess. ii. 15. Luke, xxi. 20, 21.
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calamity had befallen Cestius» many of the most eminent of the

Jews swam away from the city, as from a ship when it was
going to sink ;

^ and that Eusebius records the fact, ‘‘ Tlie

whole body of the Church at Jerusalem, having been commanded
by a divine revelation given to men of approved piety there

before the war, removed from the city, and dwelt at a certain

town beyond the Jordan called Pella.” ^

One other point must not be overlooked, and it is this. That
great city^ even to the last moment ofher existence^ was not

aware of the destrucHon about to come upon her. The same
insensibility to her approaching desolation which characterised

her inhabitants in our Lord’s day, and to which he so pathe-

tically referred, ‘‘ If thou hadst known, even thou, at least in

this thy day, the things which belong unto thy peace, but now
they are hid from thine eyes,”^ was persisted in to the end.

Even when her hour was come, ‘‘ She said in her heart, I sit

a queen, and am no widow, and shall see no sorrow.”

Did such fancied security prevail at this time in the minds

of that chosen people whose boast it was that ‘‘ they never were

in bondage unto any iiuin ? ” Let our unconscious witness

give the answer. But the tyrant, John, added this withal that

he did never fear the taking of the city, because it teas God^s

own city^^ ^

‘‘As to the people, he (Titus), had them of a long time

ready to comply with his proposals [of surrender], but as to

the fighting men, this humanity of his seemed a mark of his

weakness, and they imagined that he made these proposals be-

cause he was not able to take the rest of the r/Vy.” "

And even when their temple was in flames, and their city

all but destroyed, “ a false prophet made a public proclamation

in the city that very day that God commanded them to get upon

the temple, and that there they should receive miraculous signs

of their deliverance.”

It only remains for me to notice the complete and utter

desolation of this great city?

* Bell Jud. lib. ii. cap. 20.
3 Luke^ xix. 4*2.

* Ibid. lib. V. cap. 8.

7 Rev. xviii. 21, 22, 23.

C C

^ £us. lib. iii. cap. 5.

^ Bell. Jud. lib. vi, cap. 2.

^ Ibid. lib. vi. cap. 5.
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And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone, and cast it into

the sea, saying. Thus with violence shall that great city Babylon be thrown

down, and shall be found no more at all.'

And the voice of harpers, and musicians and of pipers, and trumpeters,

shall be heard no more at all in thee ; and no craftsman, of whatsoever craft

he bSy shall be found any more in thee ; and the sound of a millstone shall

be heard no more at all in thee ;

** And the light of a candle shall shine no more at all in thee ; and the

voice of the bridegroom and of the bride shall be heard no more at all in thee

:

for thy merchants were the great men of the earth ; for by thy sorceries were

all nations deceived.”

Rome Pagan or Papal never fell like this
;

it always rose

again from its reverses, and is at this moment not only a city

of great importance in an ecclesiastical point of view, but a city

entitled to consideration as one of the magnificent capitals of

Europe.

But, says Dr. Gumming, she is yet to fall— she is to be li-

terally burnt with fire. I give his owi words respecting this

literal burning of poor Rome, which is yet to take place,

I believe that Rome will be destroyed by literal fire.

Rome itself is placed upon the ashes of a volcano. It is stated

that the whole chain of the Apennines which stretches across

Italy is volcanic. This seems as if it were a preparation for

future judgments : and her desolation shall he so sudden that

it shall come in one day, and not ‘ leaix a rack behind.^ It

is followed by its smoke ascending up for ever and ever, and

hence the conclusion is forced upon the mind, that Rome is to

be overthrown by judgments, and not to be converted by the

agency of the Gospel — she is literally to be consumed by

fire^^
^

Alas poor Rome— alas poor Pope— alas poor cardinals,

—

and ye, ye dukes and duchesses, and lords and ladies, who
listen to these alarming predictions, and yet, in spite of these

denunciations, spend a few months every year in your Tuscan
villas, or amidst the departed glories of the Coliseum. Do ye

not fear the sudden earthquake— the irruption of this terrible

' And it shall be when thou hast made an end of reading this book, that

thou shalt bind a stone to it, and cast it into the midst of the Euplirates, and
thou shalt say. Thus shall Babylon sink, and shall not rise from the evil that

I will bring upon her.” — Jer, li. 6.3, 64.

* Apocalyptic Sketches, p. 4.37.
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volcano ? Do ye not see it written on the scarlet robes of the

cardinals, on the tiara of the Pope, that Rome is ** Great Ba-
bylon,” and that she is too horribly lost ever to be converted

—

but that she must burn—burn—burn ? Do ye not regard

the warning, “ Come out of her my people, that ye be not par-

takers of her plagues?” Do ye not hear the ‘‘voice that is

sounding now through the length and breadth of the very land

in which we live?” I believe, in spite of your pretended ad-

miration, ye are as deaf as I am ;
and that in your hearts ye

regard this terrible anathema as a harmless and idle declaration,

happy if it shall escape the sentence of impiety, from its daring

flight into scenes yet supposed to be future, and from its bold

presumption in pronouncing upon events which it imagines are

yet to come to pass.

But to return. Did Jerusalem fall like this ? Was “ that

great city Babylon thrown down wth violence, and found no

more at all ?” Did “ her smoke rise up for ever and ever ?”

and did she “ become the habitation of devils, and the hold of

every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful

bird?”

Jerusalem fell so completely, so helplessly, was so “ torn up

to its foundations, that they who came to see it after the Ro-
mans had finished their work of destruction, could not believe

that it ever had been inhabited.” ^ “ Where is now that great

city^ the metropolis of the Jewish nation, which was fortified

by so many walls round about
; Avhich had so many fortresses

and large towns to defend it
;
which could hardly contain the

instruments prepared for the war, and which bad so many ten

thousands of men to fight for it ? —Where is this city that was
believed to have God himself inhabiting therein ? It is now
demolished to the veryfoundations

^

and hath nothing but that

monument of it preserved, I mean the camp of those that have

destroyed it, which still dwells upon its ruins : some unfortu-

nate old men also lie upon the ashes of the temple ; and a few

women are there preserved alive of the enemy, for our bitter

shame and reproach.” “ They shall lay thee even unto the

ground, and thy children within thee ;
they shall not leave on

' Bell. Jud. lib. vii. cap. 1.

c c 2
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thee one stone npon another, because thou knewest not the day

of thy visitation.”

As the city of God^ Jerusalem perished^ never again to he

restored. At the present day, nearly 2000 years since this

desolation took place, it is only the wreck, the shadow of de-

parted greatness. As the city of God it is found no more at

all. The Jew exists there on sufierance
;
contending sects of

Christians squabble about petty differences
;
and the Turk, the

haughty master of the spot, worships Mahomet on the very altar

of Jehovah.

There it is, ** thrust down with violence,” ‘‘ found no more

at all.” ^‘Harpers ^ and musicians, and pipers and trumpeters,”

no more pealing their hallelujahs along the aisles of God’s holy

house ;
‘‘ no craftsman, of whatsoever craft,” working silk and

purple hangings for the veil. The voice of the bridegroom^

and of the bride,” hushed and still. Tlie deep and pathetic

words, so often repeated here, ^^No more at all^'^ gathering an

intense and awful meaning from their stern reality. Where
the Jew was lord and prince he is now servant and slave—
where he was king and priest, he is the offscouring of all

things unto this dayl'

His city perished, and has not been rebuilt.

His temple perished, and has not been restored.

His religion perished, and has not been renewed.

His nation perished, and has not been gathered again.

This, I confidently affirm, can only be said of the Jew and

> “ The voice of harpers, and musicians, and of pipers, and trumpeters,

shall be heard no more at all in thee.” This refers to the musicians employed
in the service of the temple. Josephus relates, The harpers also, and the

singers of hymns, came out with their instruments of music, and begged the

multitude not to provoke the Homans to carry off these sacred treasures.”—
Lib. ii. cap. 15.

^ '' The voice of the bridegroom and of the bride shall be heard no more at

all in thee.” Compare the language of the warning cry of one of Christ's

witnesses : A voice against the bridegrooms and the brides, and a voice

against this whole people.” (Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 5.) “And the light of a

candle shall shine no more in thee.” Compare Matt. xxv. 1. Where lamps

are carried by the bridal party to meet the bridegroom.
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Jerusalem.^ “ A mighty angel took up a stone like a great

millstoney and cast it into the sea : saying, Thus with violence

shall that great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be

found no more at all.”

' “ Dispersi^ palabundi^ et coeli et soli sui extorres vagantur per orbem sine

homine [[nomine]^ sine Deo rege, quibus nec advenarum jure terrain patriain

saltern vestigio salutare conceditur.'* — Tert. Apol. 20.

! c 3
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LECTURE XVI.

THE COMMG OF CHBIST.

Seventa Trumpet.
1

Seventh Vial.

Rev. xiv. 14- Rev. xix. 11—21.

14. And 1 looked^ and behold a

vrhite cloud, and upon the cloud one

sat like unto the Son of man, having

on his head a golden crown, and in

his hand a sharp sickle.

1,5. And another angel came out

of the temple, crying with a loud

voice, to him that sat on the cloud,

Thrust in thy sickle, and reap : for

the time is come for thee to reap

;

for the harvest of the «arth is ripe.

16. And he that sat on the cloud

thrust in bis sickle on the earth j and

the earth was reaped.

17 . And another angel came out

of the temple which is in heaven, he

also having a sharp sickle.

18. And another angel came out

from the altar, which had power over

fire ; and cried with a loud cry to

him that had the sharp sickle, saying,

Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and ga-

ther the clusters of the vine of the

earth ; for her grapes are fully ripe,

19« And the angel thrust in his

sickle into the earth, and gathered

the vine of the earth, and cast it into

the great wine-press of the wrath of

God.

20. And the winepress was trod-

den without the city, and blood came
out of the winepress, even unto the

horse bridles, by the space of a thou-

sand and six hundred furlongs.

1 1 . And I saw heaven opened, and
beliold a white horse ; and he that

sat upon him was called Faithful and
True, and in righteousness he doth

judge and make w'ar.

12. His eyes were as a fiame of

fire, and on his head were many
crowns ; and he had a name written,

that no man knew, but he himself.

18. And he teas clothed with a

vesture dipped in blood : and his

name is called the Word of fSod.

14. And the armies which were in

heaven followed him upon white

horses, clothed in fine linen, white

and clean.

18. And out of his mouth goeth

a sharp sword, that with it he should

smite the nations : and he shall rule

them with a rod of iron : and he
treadeth the winepress of the fierce-

ness and wnath of Almighty God.
lO. And he hath on his vesture

and on his thigh a name written,

KING OF KINGS, AND LORD
OF LORDS.

17- And 1 saw an angel standing

in the sun ; and he cried with a loud

voice, saying to all the fowls that fly

in the midst of heaven. Come and
gather yourselves together unto the

supper of the great God

;

1 8. That ye may cat the flesh of
: kings, and the flesh of captains, and
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the flesh of mighty men, and the flesh

of horses, and of them that sit on
them, and the flesh of all mm, both

free and bond, both small and great.

19* And 1 saw the beast, and the

kings of the earth, an^ their armies,

gathered together to make war against

him that sat on the horse, and against

his army.

20. And the beast was taken, and

with him the false prophet that

wrought miracles before him with

which he deceived them that had re-

ceived the mark of the beast, and
them that worshipped his image.

These both were cast alive into a lake

of fire burning with brimstone.

21. And the remnant were slain

with the sword of him that sat upon
the horse, which sword proceeded out

of his mouth ; and all the fowls Ivere

filled with their flesh.

In our last lecture we entered at some length into the much
disputed question of Great Babylon. We showed, and I trust

successfully, that great city to have been neither Rome Pagan
nor Rome Papal, but Jerusalem. Indeed, when it is remem-
bered that only one city is sj)oken of in the Apocalypse as about

to experience the wrath of God, and that city is defined by such

terms as That //rraf The holy city'^— The be-

loved city ”— The city to be trodden down of the Gentiles^'—** The yreat city tehere also our Lord teas crucifed ^^

—

That yreat city which reiyneth over the kinys of the earth ”

(Judaea)—and when to this is added the complete and magni-

ficent confirmation of the fall of that great city from the pen of

the only man capable of giving such an account, who says of

that memorable siege, that duriny that time nothiny teas

done which escaped his knowledycy'^ it would seem as if the

Providence of God bad so heaped up irrefragable testimony

that no stand could possibly be made against it.

It is not a little remarkable that before the vision of this great

city is given to St. John, he is ** carried away in the Spirit

into the wilderness,^' ^ (a sufficiently clear intimation that a

’ Cotn'pare ^‘Tore 6 *'hf<Tovij an'ixOti tli: Ttfy tpri^ov vtto tou tlytiffiaroc^*

—Matt. W. 1.

c c 4
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communication connected with Judsea and Jerusalem is about to

be vouchsafed unto him) and there he sees the woman sitting

on the scarlet-coloured Beast whose desolation he so minutely

and so graphically predicts. Now when the symbol of Pagan
Rome was presented to the mind of the same Apostle, it is said

that ** he stood upon the sand of the sea^ (the sea being con-

stantly used in Scripture to denote the heathen world) and saw
a Beast coming up out of the sea having seven heads and ten

horns.’^ In the present instance the vision relates to Judaea and

Jerusalem, and therefore he is most appropriately carried

away in the Spirit into the wilderness^

But not to recapitulate the evidence adduced in the preceding

chapter, I shall merely answer the objection which might be

urged against the view now taken of Great Babylon, that she

is not so utterly fallen as she is represented in this description.

It is true “ wild beasts of the forest ” do not dwell on the

site of Jerusalem as on the site of ancient Babylon, and she is

not literally the habitation of devils, and the hold of every

foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird/^

In one sense, her fall does not come up to the imagery borrowed

from the fall of ancient Babylon, alfhonyh she teas as utterly

destroyed at thaUperiod

;

and, indeed, I have had to answer

the silly objection, that because in a city of 30,000 inhabitants,

such as Jerusalem now is, the voice of the bridegroom and the

bride might be heard from time to time, therefore she did not

fall. It is as the city of God that she is “ fallen, is fallen.”

It is as the dwelliny-place ofJehovah that she is ‘‘ found no

more at all.” It is as the metropolis of the Jewish nation

that she is thrust down with violence.” It is as the joy of
the whole earth ” that her smoke rises up for ever and ever.”

At the date and age of the Aj)oc{ilypse she was a heap of

ruins ; for Terentius Rufus, the Roman officer left in charge
of Jerusalem, ploughed up the foundations of the temple,

according to the prophecy of Micah ^— ‘‘ Zion shall be ploughed
as a field and no desolation could possibly be more corn-

^ Micah, iii. 12.

2 Pausanias, who wrote a. d. 180, speaks of a monument of Queen He-
lena at Jerusalem, which city an emperor of the Homans destroyed to thv

foundations : —
‘‘ hi yvvatKor Tiupoc tfTTiv iy iroXti '^oXu/jioiCf i]v £c

‘ KaTi^aXtv v ^Vwfxaiiav /laonXtvf.’'— Paus. viii. cap. 16.
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plete. As the city of God^ her desolation is as complete now
as it was then. As the city of God^ Jerusalem was to lie

prostrate, and to lie prostrate for ever. Has this been the

case ? is this the case now ?

First, the Jews themselves attempted the restoratim of their

city. ‘‘ The dispersed Jew's began to multiply, and in the course

of a century made many attempts to reinstate themselves in the

city of their forefathers, and as their numbers increased, they

openly rebelled against the Roman power. Hadrian sent against

them Julius Severus, who utterly routed them. 50 of their best

forts, 985 of their finest and best towns, were utterly destroyed,

so that Judaea w^as left little better than a desert. Hadrian after-

wards built anew city upon Acra, which he called ^lia after his

own name. Here he founded a Roman colony, and erected a

temple to Jupiter Capitolinus, and afterwards another to Venus
;

the former near Moriah, the latter on Calvary. He also issued

an edict by which he not only prohibited the Jew^s from entering

.ludiea, but denied them even the sight of it from a distance

;

but, before this period, it appears that only upon one day in the

year they were permitted to shed tears over the place where
their temple formerly stood.” ^

Then came Julian’^ the apostate, endeavouring to rebuild the

temple, hoping to overthrow the religion of Jesus by the erec-

tion of that temple of w^hich our Lord said, “ there shall not

be left one stone upon another which shall not be thrown down.”

But history tells us that flames of fire bursting out from the

foundations ‘‘ rendered the place inaccessible to the scorched

and blasted workmen
;
and in this manner, the fire obstinately

and resolutely repelling them, the work ceased.” Be this true

or not, the grand fact remains the same, the temple has never

been rebuilt.

Then the heroic champions of the cross, the mailed crusaders,

* Archdeacon Wilkin’s History of the Destruction of Jerusalem, p. I76.

Anibitiosum quoddam templum apud Ilierosolymam sumptibus immo-
dicis instaurare cogitabat, negotiumque maturandum Alypio dederat Antio-

chensi— cum itaque rei idem fortiter instauret Alypius, juvaretque provincia?

rector, raetuendi globi ilammarum prope fuudamenta crebris assultibus erum-

pentes fecere locum, exustis aliquoties operautibus, inaccessum : hocque modo
elemento destinatius repellente, cessavit inceptum.'*— Ammianus Marcellinus,

lib. xxiii.

This event is confirmed by Ambrose, Chrysostom, and Gregory Naziaiizen.
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fainting beneath their iron panoply, yet resolved to plant the

cross above the crescent, and to win back the holy city from

the polluting grasp of the infidel. Vain efforts, vain expendi-

ture of blood and zeal. Babylon was to be thrown down,”

“to be found no more at all her “smoke was to rise up
for ever and ever,” and the religious enthusiasm of assembled

Europe could not prevail above the righteous judgments of

God.
In our own day and our own times a mission of a different

kind is hoping to accomplish the same result by different means.

My impression is, that if they seek the literal restoration of

Jerusalem they will fail of their purpose. If they expect that

Zion is yet to rise from the dust and to become once more the

city of Gody they will find they have not sufficiently weighed

the judgments of God respecting her. Hitherto their palpable

want of success is matter of public notoriety^, and the pre-

mature establishment of an episcopal seat at Jerusalem seems

to be rather a gratification of Protestant pride than real and

substantial progress in the work of evangelising the Jews. In

whatever way the Jews will be gathered into Christ, I do not

look for the literal restoration of the holy city
;
and 2000

years of past desolation is presumptive proof, that if Jerusalem

shall share the common blessings of Christianity which are

likely to pervade the East, she will share them in the same
degree with the rest of mankind.

Mark, then, as the city of God^ Jerusalem has lain prostrate

for nearly 2000 years. Romans, Saracens, Egyptians,

Mamelukes, Franks, and Turks, have said their orisons within

her walls
; but the Jew, according to our Lord's words,

“ neither in Samaria, no7^ yet at Jerusalem^ has worshipped

the Father.” j4.s the city of Gody Jerusalem is prostrate now.
Her name is Ichabod, for the glory has departed. The king-

dom of Christ is set up, its bounds are only circumscribed by
the habitable globe

; but Jerusalem has not risen from the dust,

and the streets of the daughter of Zion do not resound with
Hosannahs to his name. It is the finger of God. Every Jew
you meet with tells you that God’s word is truth ; every child

of Abraham, without home, country, temple, altar, standing by

* I am given to understand^ on good author!ty^ that there are not more
than one hundred Jewish members of the Protestant church in Jerusalem.
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himself in isolated grandeur, repeats the lesson of the Apoca-
lypse, “ Babylon is fallen, is fallen.” “ Thus with violence shall

that great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no
more at all.” “ And her smoke rose up for ever and ever.”

Our immediate subject is The Coming of Christ, which was
to succeed the fall of Babylon. And here I once more call

attention to the argument which I have pursued throughout

this interpretation, viz., the identity between the Trumpets and
Vials. It must be kept in mind that we are still interpreting

the Seventh Trumpet and the Seventh Vial. The fall of

Babylon has already been described by each, the only difference

being that the Vial extends over the minute particulars of that

fall, which the Trumpet does nut.

Trumpet. Babylon isfallen, is fallen."

Vial. “ Babylon isfallen, isfallen"

T. “ That yreat city.”

V. “ Babylon the great."

T. “ Because she made all nations drink of the wine of the

wrath ofherfornication."
V. ** For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath

ofherfornication."

This literal and verbatim description of the fall of Babylon

under the Trumpet and Vial is immediately followed by The
Coming of the Son of Man ; and here again the exemplification

of this duplicate principle is clear and decided, and Trumpet and

Vial alike describe that awful coming with marks of undisguised

coincidence.

Trumpet. “ Behold a white cloud."

Vial. “ Belwld a tchite horse."

T. “ Upon the cloud one sat."

V. “ He that sat upon him.”

T. “ Like unto the Son of Man.”
V. “ His name is called the Wohd of God.”

T. “ On his head a golden crown."

V. “ On his head were many crowns."
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T. “ In his hand a sharp sickk”
“ Out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword**

T. “ And the wimpress was trodden.**

V. “ He treadeth the winepress.**

T. “ The great winepress of the wrath of God.**

V. “The winepress of thefierceness and wrath ofAlmighty

God.**

T. The vine of the earth trodden withovt the dty.

V^. The kings of the earth and their armies slain.

T.

V.
God.

Blood flows to the horse bridles.

The fowls of the air gathered to tlw supper of the great

This identity I am also content to leave without comment,
simply observing that in each of the Trumpets and Vials some
new idea, not before mentioned in the Book, is generally deve-

loped. I need only allude to the same Trumpets and Vials pour-

ing out their contents upon the earth, the sea, the rivers, the sun,

and to the circumstance of the Euphrates, Babylon and Rome,
introduced for the first and only time into their respective

Trumpets and Vials, to show the correctness of this observa-

tion. We may add to this the detailed account given in this

Trumpet and Vial of the coming of Christ, a descriptim no-

where else given in the Book.
I do not know that I have much to explain in this Trumpet

and Vial.

“ The white cloudf ^—the chariot of the Deity. A cloud**

at his ascension, “received him out of their sight;” and the

promise was given, “ this same Jesus which is taken up from

' Under the Trumpet the Son of man is described as sitting on “ a white
cloudy under the Vial on ** a white horsey This cannot be taken literally,

for he could not be sitting upon a white cloud and a white horse at the same
time j and possibly nothing more is intended to he conveyed than his coming
as a conqueror with power and great glory. The very vagueness of the de-
scriptions serves to show that a literal coming with clouds was not the thing
signified.-—Compare Jer. iv. 13., where the Babylonians, who execute God’s
wrath against the Jews, are said to come “ as clouds.” “ Behold, he
come up as clouds, and his chariote shall be as a whirlwind.”
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you into heaven shall so come, in like manner as ye have seen

him go into heaven.” (Acts i. 11.)

QThe white horse'* ^— the emblem of victory. So Vespa-

sian goes forth on a ‘‘white horse conquering and to conquer.”

The titles, “ The Son of Man*' “ The Word of God *'

—

titles belonging exclusively and solely to Christ.

“ The golden crown^’^ and “ The many crownsj'— expres-

sive of “the power and great glory” of his coming.

“ The armies in heaven^'—The coming of the Son of Man
in the glory of his Father, ivith all the holy angels with
himr

“ The sharp sickle,'^ “ The sharp swordf—the terribleness

of his avenging wrath upon the disobedient Jews.

“ The winepress of the wrath of God^^ “ The ivinepress of
thefierceness and wrath ofAlmighty Godf—that bitter deso-

lation and affliction, “ such as was not from the beginning of

the world, no, nor ever shall be.”

“ Blood coming out of the winepress unto the horse bridles,”

— “ The destruction which exceeded all the destructions that

either God or men ever brought upon the world.” ^

“ The fowls of the air called to the supper ofthe great God^^

—the Roman eagles fattening on the flesh of kings and cap-

tains ;
“ For wheresoever the carcase is there will the eagles

be gathered together.” ^

But what becomes of that continuous history of the world

and of the Church which we have been endeavouring to expose ?

According to those views the first coming of Christ under the

Trumpet must be altogether distinct from the second coming

under the Vial. Perhaps, with Cornelius a Lapide, Dr. Cum-
ining thinks that there are in this Book “ anticipations, recapi-

tulations, omissions, and again retrogressions and repetitions of

the same events, and moreover sudden transitions.” Perhaps he

^ St. Jerome speaks of the nvhite horse as the body of our Lord assumed

after the resurrection, and those that follow with white horses, as with bodies

like himself, immortal and incorruptible.” — Apocalypse, by the Rev. Isaac

Williams, p. S97.
* Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 9. 3 Matt. xxiv. 28.
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imagines, with Victorinus, that St. John is ever recapitulating

from the beginning.” Whatever he thinks he does not express

it ; for he gives us no account of this coming under the Trumpet.

I suppose, according to his plan, he could not very well tell

what to make of it. According to his system it must have

happened somewhere between the days of Luther and the French

Revolution, for it follows the resurrection of the Witnesses,

and precedes the pouring out of the Vials. I wonder to what

it could possibly refer.

The object of this Lecture will be to show that our Lord
came, aji he said^ to destroy Jerusalem, and to close the Jewish

dispensation, and that agreeably to the prediction of the Apoca-

lypse, “ The Son of Man,”— “ followed by the armies of

heaven,”—“reaped the harvest of the earthy* Judeea—“trod

the winepress without the city^^ Jerusalem—“ and gathered

the fowls that fly in the midst of heaven unto the supper of the

great God.”

And before entering upon the subject may I be excused for

saying that a more momentous subject, both in itself and in its

consequences, does not exist in the whole range of theology.

If true, the belief in an advent yet to take place must be erro-

neous ;
if false, it ought to be refuted, and surely those are to

be found who shall be able to demonstrate its incompatibility

with the general tenor of God’s Holy Word. If true, its prin-

ciples ought not to be held in silence by those to whom truth is

dearer than place or position ; if false, no punishment is too

great for so daring an innovation upon established orthodoxy.

In a word, this chapter must either be answered, or else its

views must be adopted. There is no alternative,— if Christ

has come the second time, he cannot come again
; and if his

kingdom is now set up, it is folly to look for the establishment

of another upon earth.

Let us approach the consideration of it in deep humility

and earnest prayer, beseeching Him “ who loved us and
washed us from our sins in his own blood,” to open to us by
his Spirit the sealed book of his mysterious coming, “ grant-

ing us in this world knowledge ofIm truths and in the world
to come life everlasting.”

There is an expression here, incidentally given, which defines

the object for which Christ came. It is said, “ The winepress

was trodden without the (hty.” JVhat city ? Rome, Paris,
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London, or Constantinople ? It is plain, then, that the coming
of our Lord has to do, in this vision, with the destruction of

a particular city. That it must have been local, not general

—

specific and definite, not universal. That it cannot be made to

refer to the proceedings of the so-called general judgment, un-

less we suppose the events of that great day of assize to be as-

sociated with the desolation coming upon some particular city.

Now the only city he came to destroy was Jerusalem.

So the enemies of Stephen represented him as saying Jesus

of Nazareth shall destroy this jjlace.^^ ^ So our Lord himself

declared, “ O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the pro-

phets,” &c., ‘‘ behold your house is left unto you desolate, for

I say unto you, ye shall not see me hencefortK^' (aTr* apTL,Jrom
just now) “ till ye shall say. Blessed is he that cometh in the

name of the Lord.”‘^

Another circumstance which serves to point out the time and

object of his coming, is, that it is spoken ofin connection with

most terrific desolation. Blood is said to flow out of the wine-

press^ unto the horse-bridles. All the fowls of the heaven are

said to be gathered to the supper of the great God.

Now, this desolation corresponds exactly with the ‘‘ tribula-

tion” of those days. In spite of the description of the terrific

battle of Armageddon described in the pamphlet called the

Coming Struggle,” no man possessed of common sense will

believe that such a scene as is here depicted can ever happen

again on earth. The refinement of modern warfare (as abun-

dantly evidenced in the present unhappy contest) negatives such

' Acts, vi. 14.

* Matt, xxiii. ,37, 38, 39- The inference is that the period when they would

see him again after the short interval described by the words utt’ ctprt, from
just now, would be the time when their house (temple) was left unto them

desolate.” So Luke, xiii. 35. “ Behold your house (temple) is left unto

you desolate, and verily I say unto you, ye shall not see me until the time

come, £u)g av when ye shall say. Blessed is he that cometh in the name

of the Lord.*’

3 Not only is the winepress said to be trodden without the city (Jerusa-

lem) but the vine which pours out blood out of the winepress is said to be

the vine of the earth, 7»7c yi/c, Judsea.” “ Thrust in thy sharp sickle and

gather the clusters of the vine of the earth— ri/c yijcy Judcea, for her grapes

are fully ripe ; and the angel thrust in his sickle into the earth, sia ryv yfjv,

Judeea— and gathered the vine of the earth— tiiq y^c, Judaea .... and the

winepress was trodden without the city.**— Rev. xiv. 18, 19, 20.
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a supposition. But there was a time when this desolation was

fulfilled to the very letter ;
when Christ came, as he said,

“ miserably to destroy these wicked men ”— when the wine-

press^ was trodden without the city^^ and blood, not wine,

came out of the winepress in such quantities, that it reached to

the ‘‘horse-bridles*^ by the space of 1600 furlongs.”®

I need not say that this desolation had its complete accom-

plishment at that time. Then, in the words of the faithful

historian, who little suspected the confirmation his words

would give to the sayings of Christ, “ The Romans went in

numbers through the lanes of the city, with their swords

drawn : they slew everyone they overtook without mercy . .

. . and made the whole city run down with blood to such a

deyree^ that thefire ofmany of the houses was quenched with

these meris blood

^

Then the Roman eagles were glutted

upon the carcases, and the fowls were gathered unto the supper

of the great God, till “ The army had no more people to slay

or to plunder, because there remained none to be the objects of
their fury

;

for they would not have spared any, hnd there

remained any other such work to be done.” No sucli vintage

of blood had ever before been trodden from the winepress ; no

such supper of gory carcases had ever before regaled the fowls

of heaven. It was “ tribulation,— — jSao'avtcr/xb?,—
such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time,

no, nor ever shall be.” ®

I have yet to show that our Lord came, as he saidy to destroy

these wicked men. And here I beg the reader of these Lectures

to disabuse his mind of every previously formed opinion, and

to come at once to the fountain-head, the Scriptures of truth.

No matter what others may have said, or what may be the

prevailing sentiments of the world, if this truth is essential, it

^ Compare the parable : A certain householder planted a vineyard, and
digged a winepress^* &c ‘‘ fFhen the Lord therefore of the vineyard

camethy what will he do unto those husbandmen ? .... he will miserably

destroy those wicked men, and will let out/’ &c.— Matt. xxi. 33.
* The Jews said ^When Hadrian besieged the city called, Bitter, he

slew so many that the horses waded in hlood up to their mouths.^ ”— Dr. Adam
Clarke.

* St Jerome supposes this to be the length of the Holy Land.
^ Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 8. ^ Ibid. lib. vii. cap. 1.

« Matt xxiv. 21.
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will be clearly expressed ;—it will be expressed not merely once

or twice, but continuously
;
— and so expressed as to leave no

doubt whatever on the mind. ** To the law,” then, ‘^and the

testimony.” “ Let God be true, but every man a liar.” If

this doctrine be not one of the clearest and most decided in the

New Testament, I pray that this book and all that it contains

may perish. But if it is truth, and truth that cannot be gain-

sayed, then may the truth prevail ; may it triumph over pre-

judice and error ; may it fill our hearts with enlarged notions

of our Lord’s glorious kingdom
; and may the fact of Christ

already come influence our minds more powerfully than the

hope of Christ about to come at some indefinite period—

a

period which visionaries have fixed a thousand times, and which
has a thousand times deceived those who trusted them, a period

which is now fixed between 1864 and 1885, and which when
1885 is passed, some other visionary will fix for another epoch

still more distant, each generation failing to gather lessons of

wisdom and prudence from the follies of those who have pre-

ceded them. So it will go on. 2000 years of patient wait-

ing for the Church’s absent Head has not convinced mankind
that their expectations may not be founded in fact. Generation

after generation, already gone to their rest, to whom a literal

coming of Christ to earth can be of no more consequence than

the wind howling over their graves, has not decided the ques-

tion that to them at any rate such a coming would be unpro-

ductive of any advantage. As the ancient Fathers always saw
an Antichrist in their own day, and as the Chiliasts, whether

of the times of Papias, Luther, or our own, always fancied a

millenium close at hand, so men in every age have thought

that a coming of Christ impended, which the Saviour most

unequivocally declared should be restricted to a particular

people, and confined within the limits of a particular genera-

tion. Strange to say, in matters of religion men will neither

use common sense, nor abide by the conclusions of critical ex-

amination. Nay, they ever think that argument is an insult to

faith, and that reason, the use of which they freely admit as

applied to other things, is altogether out of place when brought

to bear on Revelation. No, it must be faith, as it is called, or

rather prejudice^ strong as death, first assuming a position and

then rearing a superstructure which, if the veil were removed,

D D
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a child’s breath would be sufficient to blow down. Oh, that

we had faith to believe that there is no attempt at deception in

the glorious Gospel of the ever blessed God ! Oh, that we had

faith to believe that holy Scripture has a plain and definite

meaning, not to be glossed over by special pleading, or to be

perverted by sophistry 1 Oh, that we had faith to trust im-

plicitly to its declarations respecting the time of Christ’s second

advent, believing that whatever darkness exists must be in us

and not in God I Ob, that we had faith to see in the lasting

dispersion of Israel an imperishable memorial of the coming

of the Lord, chronicled for 2000 years in the history of man-
kind, testifying to men of every age and clime,—The Lord han

come,

—

his effected the object for which he came,

—

has cast

down the city, temple, and nation of his choice,

—

has erected a

new and universal kingdom upon the ashes of Judaism, and

has made his once favoured people the undying witnesses, from

generation to generation, that “ the end ” has arrived,
AND THAT ALL THESE THINGS” HAVE BEEN LONG AGO
FULFILLED.

Andy firsti Iwould observey that it is not at all necessary to

believe that his coming teas a literal descent upon earth.

Not one word can be found in the Bible respecting such a

coming. His coming is described as the “ Manifestation,” the

“Appearing,” the “Apocalypse” of Jesus Christ, “ Trapouorta,”

“ c7rt<^aF€ta,” “ aTroKakvif/L^.” The sign of the Son of Man
is said to “ appear in heaven^ His coming was to be momen-
tary the lightninyy^ shining from the “east unto the west,”

from the ‘‘ one end of heaven unto the other.” He is said to

come “ in the clouds of heaven.^* The saints who meet him
are “caught up to meet the Lord in the air.^* Nay, he

warned his disciples, that if told of a literal corning upon earth,

they were not to believe it :
“ Wherefore, if they shall say

unto you, Behold he is in the desert \ go not forth
; Behold he

is in the secret chambers, believe it not
; for as the lightning

cometh out of the east, and shiiieth even unto the west, so slaill

^ It is remarkable that Christ foretold not only the appearance of these

false prophets,” but the very places to which they would lead their deluded

followers. These were the denert and the secret chamber. An Egyptian de-

ceived 30,000 in the wilderness ; and another impostor OOOO others in a

gallery or secret chamber.— Bishop Porteus.
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tdso the coming ofthe Son ofman he” ‘ “ And he sud unto the

disciples, the days will come when ye shall desire to see one of

the days of the Son of man e. to see him visibly upon
earth as nowj, and ye shaU noF see it; and they shall say to

you, See here; or ^e there [i. e. Behold he is in the desert,

or in the secret chambers]
:
go not after them nor follow them

;

Jbr as the lightning that lighteneth out of the one part under

heaven shineth unto the other part under heaven, so shaU also

the Son ofman be in his day” ^ Nothing can be more evident

than that our Lord intended in these passages to check erro-

neous impressions respecting a literal coming to this earth, and
to convey the idea that although false Christs and false prophets

should announce such a coming, as we know from Josephus

that they did, yet this his advent would be of a totally

difi'erent kind.

Hence we find that advent described in terms which repre-

sent it as a heavenly Manifestation or Apocalypse.

“ When Christ who is our life shall appear (j^avepmdiji)”-

Col. iii. 4.

“ When the chief Shepherd shall appear (^avcpw^oTos).”

—

1 Peter, v. 4.

“ When he shall appear {if>av€p(adrj).”—1 John, ii. 28.

The appearing (eirw^ai/cias) of our Lord Jesus Christ,

which in his times he shall shew (Set^ei).”—

1

Tim. vi. 14, 15.

“ His appearing (iiTi^a.veu3ji) and his kingdom.”

—

2 Tim.

iv. 1 .

“ The brightness (e7ri<^a»'ei^) of his coming (Trapovatas).”

—

2

Thess. ii. 8 .

“ The glorious appearing (eiri^aveiav t^9 80^5) of the

great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ.”—Titus, ii. 13.

“ What shall be the sign of thy coming (irapoucrias) and of

the end of the world ? ”—Matt. xxiv. 3.

* Matt. xxiv. 26, 27 . Luke, xvii. 22 — 25.
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“ The power and coming (Swajiw Koi irapovaruai)—*. e. the

powerful—coining of our Lord Jesus Christ.”—2 Peter, i. 16.

We beseech you, brethren, by the cmning (irapovtrta?) of

our Lord Jesus Christ.”—2 Thess. ii. 1.

“ The coming (irapovata) of the Lord draweth nigh.”

—

James, v. 8.

When he shall appear (j^avepoiOi]) we may have confi-

dence, and not be ashamed before him at his coming (papovcriay*
—1 John, ii. 28.

“ Rest with us when the Lord Jesus shall be repealed” (io

TT\ diroKaXvxj/ei Itjcrov Xpurrov, in the Apocalypse of Jesus

Christ.')—2 Thess. i. 7*

** Waiting for the coming (diro/ca\i^iv, Apocalypse) di our

Lord Jesus Christ.”—1 Cor. i. 7*

“ At the appearing (^diroKoXvrfiei, Apocalypse') of Jesus

Christ.”—1 Peter, i. 7*

“ At the revelation (diroKoXviltei, Apocalypse) of Jesus
Christ.”—1 Peter, i. 13.

“ The revelation CAnroKaXwpK, Apocalypse^ of Jesus
Christ.”—Rev. i. 1.

It will be seen that the terms in which this coming is

described not only discountenance the notion of a literal coming
to this earth, but serve to show that a Manifestation, an Apo-
calypse, was all that was intended.^ Hence St. Paul calls it

“ Th^ brightness of his coming ” (hrv^aviig. t^s vapov<rla.%
dwoG

—

The manifestation of his presence), “ The glorious
appearing of the great God and our Saviour.” Hence he says
that God shall “ shew ” this appearing, and that Christ shall

* Thi» Apocal]^ ig called by Clement ’EvimoVi} rqc /SairiXt/oc ro5
Xpiorov. “ The visitation of the kingdom of Christ." “ La revue du Roy-
aume de Jesus Christ" S. Clement ad Cor. i. 50. ; and in his second epistle,

. rns iiTK^avtlat tov Oeov." S. Clement, Epist ii. 12.
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he seen (o<f>0rjar€Taiy seen as in a visim)^ by those that

love his appearing.” ^

We may conceive that his appearing was like that vouch-

safed to Stephen, who saw “ the heavens opened and the Son
of man standing on the right hand of God ^ ” or like the

descent of the Holy Spirit at our Lord’s baptism, when the

heavens were opened unto him^ and he saw the Spirit of God
descending like a dove and lighting upon him®;” or like

the vision of Ezekiel, to whom the heavens were opened and
who saw visions of God.” ^ Our Lord said it should be of

this kind : Verily, verily I say unto you, hereafter” (aTT* apri),

fromjust now (used only of events soon to take place) ^^ye shall

see heaven open^ and the angels of God ascending and descend-

ing upon the Son of man.” ^ This can refer neither to his

baptism nor to his transfiguration ; his baptism was past, and at

his transfiguration no angels of God ascended nor descended

upon the Son of man.

This is confirmed by the vision of the Apocalypse in which
St. John says, saw heaven opened^ and behold a white

horse, and he that sat upon him was called Faithful and True
• • . and his name is called The Word of God.” ®

Or we may conceive his appearing to have been similar to

his transfiguration upon Mount Tabor. St. Peter seems to

say it would be of the same kind :
‘‘ We have not followed

cunningly devised fables when we made known unto you the

power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ («. c. the manner
in which he would come with power and great glory), but were

eye-witnesses of his majesty, for he received from God the

Father honour and glory, when there came such a voice to

him from the excellent glory. This is my beloved Son, in whom
I am well pleased ; and this voice which came from heaven

we heard when we were with him on the holy mount.” ^

Here St. Peter evidently leads us to believe that the power

* It ought not to be overlooked that our translators have indiscriminately

employed the words which are translated— Coming, Appearing, Revelation,

thereby showing that they supposed they related only to one event, and that

one of the words which is thus indiscriminately used by them— irapovata,

is the word used of the coming which was to take place ere that generation

had passed away. Matt. xxiv. 3.

* Acts, vii. 56. 3 Matt. iii. l6. ^ Ezek. i. 1.

* John, i. 51. * Rev. xix. 11— 13. ^ 2 Peter, i. l6— 18.

j> j> 3
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and coming of die Lord Jesus Christ (t. e, his powerful

coming, of which most probably the transfiguration was the

type) would be of the same nature as the majesty of which

those who were with him on the mount had already been eye«

witnesses. St. Paul manifestly conveys the same idea when he

says, ** unto them that look for him shaJl he appear (p^drja-eroA,

shall he appear as in a vision ; the word is used of the glorious

appearance of Moses and Elias at the transfiguration) the

second time without sin unto salvation.” ^

These scriptural descriptions of the mode and manner of his

coming entirely do away with that notion, which has no deeper

foundation than our own fancy, of a literal and personal coming

to this earth. Indeed they seem to say that such a literal

coming would be the very subject of the teaching of those false

Christs and false prophets who should arise at that time. On
the contrary, they declare with sufficient plainness that his coming

would be a Manifestation, an Apparition, an Apocalypse, similar

to the vision of Stephen, or to the glory of the transfiguration.

That it would be instantaneous and momentary, like “ the

lightning shining from the east unto the west.” That in that

“moment” of time, that “twinkling of an eye,” his saints

would be “ caught up to meet the Lord in the air,” his angels

would “ gather his elect from the one end of heaven to the

other ;
” and that this would take place whilst his judgments

fell upon guilty Jerusalem.

Shall we dare to say that it did not take place ? Shall we
presume to substitute our own views for the plain declarations

of the revealed Word of God? The writers of those days

have left us the wonderful history, that such heavenly appari-

tions did occur at that time. Is it for us to say, that the

armies in heaven did not follow him, when Josephus says,

“ that chariots and troops of soldiers in their armour were
seen running about among the clouds and surrounding of
cities ?”^ Shall we dare to say that his coming was not as the

lightning, when a heathen historian records the fact, that
“ the temple shone with sudden ^flashes of fire out of the

clouds?”^ Do we so clearly understand the mystery of the

* Heb. ix. 28.

Tacit. Uist. lib. v. cap. l.'>.

Bell. Juil. lib. vi. cap. 5.
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resurrection spoken of by St. Paul, Behold, 1 shew you a
mystery ;

We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed,

in a moment^ in the twinkling of an eye^ at the last trump^^^

that we can afford to despise the awful statement of Josephus?

—

“ The priests who were going by night into the inner court of

the temple said, that in the first place they felt a quaking and
heard a great noise, and after that they heard a sound as of a
great multitude, saying. Let us depart hence.” ^

The men who journeyed with Saul to Damascus, when the

persecutor was struck down to the earth by that “ light above

the brightness of the sun,” ‘‘ saw the light, and were afraid,

but they heard not the voice of him that spake.” ‘‘They
stood speechless, hearing a voice,” or sound, but

seeing no man.’* Not so with Saul
;

he “ heard a voice

speaking unto hinij and saying in the Hebrew tongue, Saul,

Saul, why persecutest thou me?”^ When the answer came to

the Saviour’s prayer, ‘‘Father, glorify thy name,” “the people

therefore that stood by and heard it, said that it thundered

;

others said. An angel spake to him.” ^ Elisha’s servant, till

his eyes were opened, saw not the “ mountain full of horses

of fire and chariots of fire round about Elisha.” ^

So with this Jewish and heathen description of the prodigies

of those days ; enough was revealed to make men sensible of

the presence of great and awful mysteries,—to the servants of

Christ those mysteries revealed the coming of the Lord Jesus.

1. / shall endeavour to showfirstfrom theprophecies of the

Old Testament that his coming was expected at that time.

St. Peter warrants us to expect that this advent would be

foretold by the prophets. “ Whom the heavens must receive

until the times of restitution of all things®, which God hath

^ 1 Cor. XV. 51, 52. * Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 5.

3 Acts, ix. 7«

;

xxii. 13. ^ John, xii. 28, 29*
* 2 Kings, vi. 17.
® It is here said that the heavens must receive Christ until the times of

restitution of all things,** — aXP‘ aTroKaratrTdffetjjg iravruy, and that

when the times of refreshing should come from the presence of the Lord,

he shall send Jesus Christ which before was preached unto you.'’ These
“ times of restitution of all things ” are doubtless identical with “ the time of
reformation** Kaipov BtopOdjaeutc, of Heb. ix. 10. Now the law was to con-

tinue until the time of reformation.” The inference is that the period of

("hrist’s coming would be the abrogation of the Jewish law. That “the

j> j) 4
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spoken hy the mouth of all his holy prophets since the world
began Yea, and all the prophets from Samuel
and those that follow after, as many as have spoken, have like-

wise foretold of these days,^^ ^

And here, although “ the prophets from Samuel foretold of

these days, I hesitate to adduce their predictions, because it

may be objected that the first desolation of Jerusalem by
Nebuchadnezzar may be the ‘‘day of the Lord” alluded to,

just as I could not with any confidence employ any prophecy

delivered before the return from the captivity to establish the

unscriptural notion of the return of the Jews to their own land.

This objection, however, cannot reach the prophecies delivered

after that event. I invite attention to a few of the plainest of

Aese.

Let us first take the prophecy of Daniel, vii. 13, 14. “ I

saw in the night visions, and, behold, one like the Son of

man came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient

of days, and they brought him near before him ; and there was
given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all people,

nations, and languages should serve him : his dominion is an

everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and his king-

dom that which shall not be destroyed.” The time of this

coming of the Son of man with the clouds of heaven is

accurately defined in this prophecy. It is the time of the

fourth great universal kingdom upon earth—the iron kingdom
of Rome. The three preceding beasts of this vision are gene-

times of the restitution of all things” cannot relate to any time in the distant

future, is evident from the circumstance that ** Elias was to come first and re-

store all things and that our Saviour says, Elias is come already,**—
Matt. xvii. 11, 12.

It is worthy of notice that under the law the High Priest went alone

once every year into the tabernacle which is called the Holiest of all, not

without blood which he offered for himself and for the sins of the people

;

he then came out (and till he came forth out of the Holy of Holies the atone-

ment was not considered to have been made), having made the atonement,
with a blessing for the people. So Christ, our Great High Priest, “ which is

passed into the heavens,” entered in once ‘^by his own blood” “into the holy

place and at the period of the restitution of all things, came out of the

Holy of Holies, “ having obtained eternal redemption for us." “ Now
once, in the end of Uie worlds hath he appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice

of himself; .... and unto them that look for him shall he appear

trerai) the second time without sin— (a sin-offering) — unto salvation.”—
Heb. ix. 28.

* Acts, iii. 21—24.
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rally allowed to be the kingdoms of Babylonia, Persia, Media,

and Greece. One only universal kingdom remains—the great

Roman kingdom. If the three first kingdoms were heathen

kingdoms, the fourth mast be a heathen kingdom also, or else

the whole force of the antithesis would be lost which represents

this fourth heathen kingdom succeeded by the last universal

kingdom—the kingdom of Christ. In the days of that fourth

kingdom, which “ was diverse from all the others, exceeding

dreadful, . . . which devoured, brake in pieces, and
stamped the residue with his feet,” “ the Son of man came
with the chads of heaven, and the kingdom, and dominion,

and greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven shall

be given to the people of the saints of the most High.” ^

Let us next consider the prophecy contained in Zechariah

xiv. : Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, and thy spoil

shall be divided in the midst of thee. For 1 will gather all nations

against Jerusalem to battle ; and the city shall be taken, and
the houses rified, and the women ravished ; and half of the

city shall go forth into captivity, and the residue of the people

shall not be cut ofi‘ from the city. Then shall the Lord go
forth, and fight against those nations, as when he fought in the

day of battle. And his feet shall stand at that day upon the

mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the east^, and
the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward

the east and toward the west, and there shall be a very great

valley
;
and half of the mountain shall remove toward the

north, and half of it toward the south. And ye shall flee to the

valley of the mountains
;
for the valley of the mountains shall

reach unto Azal
:

yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before

the earthquake in the days of Uzziah, king of Judah : and the

Lord my God shall come, and all the saints with thee.’*

Now what is the time with which this prophecy is concerned ?

It is concerned with the spoil and capture of Jerusalem by the

heathen. “ I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to

battle, and the city shall be taken, and the houses rifled, and
the women ravished.” It is the time of the spread of the

Gospel throughout the world. “ It shall be in that day that

living waters shall go out of Jerusalem : ... in summer

> Dan. vii. 26, 27- ^ Compare Rev. vii. 2.
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and winter shall it be^ and the Lord shall be king over all the

earth.’* This time, so clearly defined, is the time of his awful

coming. ** And his feet shall stand at that day upon the

mount of Olives”^ (which, like the holy city in Rev. xvi. 19.,

is smd to be divided into three parts, meaning rendered utterly

desolate by the invasion of the Romans), and the Lord my
God shall crnnef and aU the saints uoith thee”

The last of the Old Testament prophets has also clearlymarked

out the time of our Lord’s second coming. “ The Lord, whom ye

seek, shall suddenly come to his temple. . . . but who may abide

the day of his coming ? and who shall stand when he appeareth ?

. . . For, behold, the day cometh, that shall bum as an oven
;

and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble

:

and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord

of hosts, that it shall leave them neither root nor branch. . . .

Behold, I wiU sendyou Elijah the prophet before the cominy

of the great and dreadful day ofthe Lord” ^

Now, when was this day to come ? It was tofollow the coming

of Elijah the prophet,— the Elijah marked out by our blessed

Lord as John the Baptist : If ye will receive it, this is Elias,

which was for to come.” The Elijah who warned his countrymen

of the coming of that day : “ O generation of vipers, who hath

warned you to flee from the wrath to come ? ” fieXKovcrr)^

opryrj^), the wrath soon about to come. The Elijah who fore-

told that day would come after the Pentecost

:

“ He shall

baptize you uoith the Holy Ghost, and withfre

:

whose fan is

in his hand, and he will throughly purge his floor ” {fqv aXcnva

dvTov)—the Jewish people—“ and gather his wheat into the

garner ; but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.” ^

If we do not take this plain and obvious view of the passage,

we shall be driven to the necessity of believing that Elijah has

yet to come in person, although our Lord has said that Elijah

has come already

;

or else that a “ represented Elijah who is to

^ Theodoret on Zech. xiv. 4. explains his standing on Mount Olivet^ of his

standing there at his coming to avenge himself on Jerusalem. It is not a

little remarkable that the ascension took place on Olivet^ for they returned

unto Jerusalem from the mount called Olivet;” and that angels assured them
that ^'this same Jesus which is taken up from you unto heaven, shall bo come
in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven.”—Acts i. 1 1.

* Mai. iii. 1. ; iv. 1. 5. •** Matt, iii, 12.
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restore everything through such means as fall within an Elijah’s

work,” is somewhat fancifully intended. Observe it well, then,

that the day of the Lord was to be immediately preceded by

the coming of John the Baptist, and that no such day has suc-

ceeded those times but the day of the final desolation of the

Jewish people.

2. JBut, having the argumentfromprophecy^ Iget at once

to the proof from the New Testament, that this appearing of
the Lord Jesxis took place at that time.

In three of the gospels, St. Matthew, St. Mark, and St.

Luke, the disciples ask our Lord respecting the time of his

coming. As he was sitting on the mount of Olives, over

agmnst the temple, the destruction of which he had just fore*

told, they put to him a plain and definite question respecting

the time when he would come to destroy the temple and to

close the age.

“ As he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples came

unto him privately, saying. Tell us when shall these things be,

and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of

the world,” (Matt. xxiv. 3.)— the consummation of the seon

or age.^

And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, over against the

temple, Peter, and James, and John, and Andrew, asked him
privately, Tell us ivhen shall these things be, and what shall be

the sign when all these things shall be fulfilled ?”—Mark, xiii. 4.

“ Master, but when shall these things be, and what sign

. Tov alb>ro£.” “ The context here makes it quite impossible
that the end of the world generally can be meant^ unless we suppose it was
to end with that generation^ which is absurd. ZvireXEia, therefore^ in this

place^ must mean consummation rather than end.”— Professor Lee, p. 282.
The same expression is used (Heb. ix. 26.) : “ Now once in the end of the

world, ‘ cTTt trvvTeXeiq. Tutv alwvwvf* hath he appeared to put away sin by the

sacrifice of himself." If the end of the world generally is meant, Christ will

will not suffer for sinners until the final judgment. So Matt. xiii. 39. : " The
harvest is tJie end of the worldf trvrreXeia rov alwro^. This is further defined

as “ the end of this world," owteXeI^ tov nitavog tovtov ; where the de-

monstrative pronoun roifrov makes it certain that the end of that dispensation

was intended.
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will there be when these things shall come to pass?”—Luke^

xxi. 7.

Here the whole question is a question of time. " Master,

WHEN ? ” A question plainly relating not to a variety of sub-

jects, but to one definite sulgect ; not to events separated by

great intervals, but to one distinct event, and tbal^ the time

when the destruction of the temple should take place which

had been just foretold. And, indeed, from the circumstance

that the same question is put three times to our Lord, as

recorded by the three evangelists, and put each time in a

different form, whilst the answer ^ven in each case is sub-

stantially the same, it is made matter of moral certainty that

the question cannot be divided into three or more separate

inquiries, but that it refers to one definite and specific object.

“ Master, when ? ” Not, when shall the millenium take

place ? of which the disciples then had not heard a word. Not,

when shall the so-called end of the world arrive? for they

believed that “ the end of the world ” was the close of the then

existing economy. But when shall these things be of which

thou hast spoken ? What shall be the sign of thy coming to

destroy the city and temple, and to close the age ?

To this question our Lord replied without equivocation and

without disguise, without mixing up two sets of homogeneous

predictions, and without saying that part of his words should

receive a present, and part a future accomplishment. To a

straightforward question he gave a straightforward answer.

He said indeed that the precise day and hour was not known
to the angels nor to himself, hut that the end should come,

and his ajipearing should take place, before that gene-
ration HAD PASSED AWAY. And that this was the idea

which he intended to convey, is made certain not only from

the evident meaning of the words themselves, hut from the

well-known fact, that they who heard them attached no other

sense to the predictions.

“ Master, when ?” Did our Lord determine that “ when ?
”

Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun

he darkened, and then ” (totc) “ shall a])pear the sign of the

Son of man in heaven, and then ” (rare) “ shall all the tribes

of the earth ” (rqs 7^s)» Judaea, “ mourn
; and they shaM see the
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Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and
greatghry**— Matt. xxiv. 29.

That coining, according to St. Matthew, was to take place

“ Immediatdg after the tribidation of those days”

St. Mark is still more explicit with regard to the time.

“ But in those days, after that tribulation, the sun shall be

darkened, .... and then ” (rore) “ shall they see the

Son of man coming in the clouds withgreatpower andglory”
There is no avoiding the statement, that the Jews were to see

the Son of man coining “ In those days, after that trilm-

lotion”—Mark, xiii. 24<.

St. Luke points out the time with still greater distinctness.

“ These be the days of vengeance . . . but woe unto

them that are with child, and to them that give suck in those

days . . . they shall fall by the edge of the sword . . .

and .ferusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the

times of the Gentiles be fulfilled . . . and there shall be

signs in the sun . . . and then ” (totc) “ shall they see

the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and great

glory”

This would be quite sufficient to show, that as the whole

question was a question of time, so our Lord answered it by

pointing* out the time of his coming as the time of Jerusalem’s

downfal. But he confirmed these assertions in a manner that

1 Bishop Newton resolves all these declarations of our Lord’s coming with

power and great glory, into the statement, that the destruction of Jerusalem

would be such a remarkable instance of Divine vengeance, that many would
be led to acknowledge Christ and the Christian religion.” — Diss. on the

Prop. p. 51.

This prophecy is conceived in such high and swelling terms, that not

only the modem interpreters, but the ancient likewise, have supposed that

our Lord interweaves into it a direct prediction of his coming again to judg-

ment ... To which the defenders of religion (query irreligion ?) have op-

posed this answer, that the distinction of short and long, in the duration of

time, is lost in eternity, and with the Almighty ^ a thousand years are as one

day, and one day as a thousand years,’”— Warburton’s Julian, book i.
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feaves no room for doubt. He appealed to the common course

of nature as a proof that his words would receive an immediate,

fulfilment. In each of the three Gospels he records the parable

of the fig-tree.

“Now learn a parable of the fig-tree ; when his branch is yet

tender, and putleth forth leaves, ye know that summer is nigh :

so likewise ye, when ye shall see all these thinys, kmw that it

is neavy even at the doors."— Matt. xxiv. 32,

“Now learn a parable of the fig-tree ; when her branch is

yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is

near : so 3re in like manner, when ye shall see these things come

to pass, know that it is nigh, even at the doors."—Mark,

xiii. 28, 29.

“ Behold the fig-tree, and all the trees ; when they now
shoot forth, ye see and know of your own selves that summer
is now nigh at hand. So likewise ye, when ye see these things

come to pass, know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh at

hand."—Luke, xxi. 29—31.

And then he added the clinching and convincing words,

—

“Verily I say unto you, this generation shall not pass till

these things be fulfilled.”—Matt. xxiv. 34.

“ Verily I say unto you, that this generation shall not

pass till all these things be done.”—Mark, xiii. 30.

“ Verily I say unto you, that this generation shall not

pass away till (dl be fulfilled.”—Luke, xxi. 32.

Remember what “ all these things ” include : “ Nation
rising against nation,”—persecution of the Christian Church—
Jerusalem compassed with armies—Jerusalem trodden down of

the Gentiles— signs in the sun, and moon, and stars—the

coming of the Son of man—the sending forth of the angels

—

and the gathering of his elect
;
and if you can, and if you

dare, separate into distinct periods what Christ said should be
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SEEN BY THE MEN OF THAT GENERATION \ put yOUr OWn
interpretation upon the plain words of Christ, and put oflF that

coming which he said should then take place, to some indefinite

period treasured up in the fancy chambers of your own imagi-

nation.

3. This, all powerful as it is, does not stand alone. I refer

you next to the passages immediately preceding the transfigu-

ration recorded by the three evangelists, St. Matthew, St. Mark,

and St. Luke, as additional proof that our Lord would come in

the lifetime of the then existing generation. That the passages

in question do not refer, as some have supposed, to the glory

of the transfiguration, is evident from the circumstance that in

all three Gospels allusion is made to Christ’s coming in the

glory of his Father, with the holy angels and St. Matthew
adds, to reward every man according to his works,” which

he did not do at his transfiguration.

‘‘ For the Son of man shall come (fiiWei ep^ecOaX, shall

soon come) in the glory of his Father with his angels^ and then

he shall reward every man according to his works ; verily I say

unto you, there be some standing here which shall not taste of

^ This generation shall not pass away.” I know of no passage in the

New Testament in which the word “ yeyca,” ‘‘generation,” is not used in the

common acceptation of the term, ‘‘Generatio hominum simul viventium.”—
Schleusner.

“ An evil and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign ” (IVfatt. xii. Sp.)

;

‘‘ The men of Nineveh shall rise up against this generation, and shall con-

demn it” (Luke, xi. Whereuiito shall I liken the men of this gene-

ration” (Luke, vii. 31.); “As Jonas was a sign to the Ninevites, so shall

also the Son of man be to this generation” (Luke, xi. 80.); “Save yourselves

from this untoward generation ” (Acts, ii. 40.) ;
“ All the generations from

Abraham to David are fourteen generations ” (Matt. i. IT*)*

Why should the word “ yevea ” be twisted into a sense nowhere else given

to it in the Scriptures, and made to signify the present existence of the

Jewish people ? or how is it possible to avoid the force of the demonstrative

pronoun, “ this generation ? ” Not only is the liberty thus taken with the

Word of God, sufficient, if it might be taken in other cases, to overthrow every

doctrine of Christianity, but the argument (if argument it can be called)

which supposes “this qei^bration” to mean the present existence of the

Jewish people, is one of which the veriest tyro ought to be thoroughly

ashamed. Such special pleading argues a bad cause. The Word of God does

not stand in need of such patching ; and if it did, we should do right, as

reasonable beings, in rejecting it altogether.
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de(U:h till they see the Son of man coming in his kingdom.”-—
Matt. xvi. 28.

“ Whosoever, therefore, shall be ashamed of me and of my
words, in this adulterous and sinful generation, of him also

shall the Son of man be ashamed when he cometh in

the glory of his Father with the holy angeh. And he

smd unto them. Verily I say unto you, that there be some

of them that stand here which shall not taste death till

they have seen the kingdom of God come with power.”

—

Mark, viii. 38. ix. 1.

“Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of my words,

of him shall the Son of man be ashamed, when he shall come
in his own glory, and in his Father’s, and of the holy angels ;

but I tell you of a truth, there be some standing here which

shaU not taste of death till they see the kingdom of God.”

—

Luke, ix. 26, 27«

Two of those who stood there did “ taste of death ” before

they saw “ the Son of man coming in his kingdom.” James
the brother of John was slain with the sword, before the

Church had welcomed back her absent Head. Peter, accord-

ing to our Lord’s prediction, was made to “ stretch forth his

hands ” upon the cross, whilst “ another girded him, and

carried him whither he would not.” But the promise of this

glorious coming was not forgotten ;
— with his dying breath

he bequeaths the assurance of its speedy advent to the

Church :— “I think it meet,” he says, “ as long as I am
in this tabernacle, to stir you up by putting you in remem-
brance ... for we have not followed cunningly devised fables

when we made known unto you the power and coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ” He knew that he should die before

Christ came ;
— he knew that he must “ shortly put off his

tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ had showed him,”

and his anxiety was, that “ after his decease they might have
these things always in remembrance.” ^ It was not so, how-
eeer, with another of those who stood there. After our Lord
had shown Peter “ by what death he should glorify God,”
“Peter seeth the disciple whom Jesus loved following, and

> 2 Peter, i. 13. 16.
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saith unto Jesus, Lord, and what shall this man do ? Jesus

saith unto him, If I will that he tarry till I come^ what is

that to thee “ This is the disciple which testifieth of these

things, and wrote these things, and we know that his testimony

is true.” ^ This is the disciple which saw heaven opened,”

and one like unto the Son of Man,” reaping the harvest of

the earth. This is the disciple who could say, ‘‘ Even so,

amen.” Amen^ even so come^ Lord Jesiis.^*
^

4. The next proof to which I invite your attention is the

answer given by our Lord to the solemn question put to him
by the high priest immediately before his execution ; and this

comes to us with all the greater force, inasmuch as it bears the

character of the dying testimony of the Lord Jesus.

The question, as given by the evangelists, is as follows : —
“ I adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell us whether

thou be the Christ, the Son of God.” ^

‘‘ Again the high priest asked him, and said unto him. Art
thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed ?”^

‘‘ Art thou the Christ ? tell us,” ^

What reply did our Lord make to these questions ?

Jesus saith unto him, thou hast said [equivalent to, I am] ;

nevertheless I say unto you, hereafter

—

an' dpri^^from almost

immediately— shall ye see the Son of Man sitting on the right

hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heavenl^ ^

‘‘ And Jesus said, I am
j and ye shall see the Son of Man

1 John, xxi. 24. 2 xxii. 20.
3 Matt. xxvi. 63, ^ Mark, xiii, 6l. ® Luke, xxii, 6‘7.

® ’Att* &pri

;

” f
. g, *A/r6 rov rvy : used only of er€7its soon about to happen,

‘
'Att* rtpn oipeerOe rdy vlov/* k, t, \.—Matt, xxvi. 64.

‘ Ov pri iriio air* tiprl Ik tovtov rov yevyypuroe rgg aprrlKov,*^— Matt,

xxvi. 29.
‘ 'Att* dpri dxpeaOe rdy ovpayuy avEwyora.”— John, i. 52,

‘^Att* dpri \iyu) vpiv irpo rov yeviodaii^ — John, xiii. I9.

‘
’Att* dpTi yiytvtrKere avrov.”— John, xiv. 7.

Matt. xxvi. 64.

E E
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sitting on the right hand of power and coming in the clouds

of heaven^ ^

“Hereafter

—

diro rov vvv^ffrom the now—shall the Son

of Man sit on the right hand of the power of God.” ^

Observe it well, then, that in answer to the most solemn ques-

tion which the Jews ever put to our Lord,—a question touching

his Messiahship,— he publicly gave out, as the proof of that

Messiahship, that from almost immediately^ dpTL (and the

words are never used except of events soon to take place)

or, according to St. Luke, from the now— aTro rov vvv (an

expression only found in five other places in the New Testa-

ment, and always referring to things directly about to happen)^

they of that day and generation should see the “ Son of Man
sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the
CLOUDS OF HEAVEN.” And that they to whom these words

were addressed understood them in the sense of an assertion

of Divine power, and of an immediate coming to judgment, is

evident from the manner in which thev received them.

“ Tlien the high priest rent his clothes, saying, he hath

spoken blasphemy.”^

“Ye have heard the blasphemy.”^

“ What need we any further witness ? for we ourselves

have heard of his own mouth.”®

Is it a wonder that our Lord should elsewhere have abun-

dantly confirmed these statements respecting his immediate

coming, and that he should have defined that time by unmis-

^ Mark, xiv. 62.
* ’Atto tou vvv** from the now,— found only five times in the New

Testament, and employed only of events soon about to take place,

'Atto rov vvv eic ra tOvrj 'Tropevtrofiai
,**

—

Acts, xviii. 6.

*'F^(T0VTaL •yap awo rov vvv Trevre iv oturw Ziapepepitrpivoi.^— Luke,

52.
^

'Atto tov vvv (ivOpivirovc ttry ^oiypCiv**—Luke, v. 10.

'*\Tro TOV vvv fiaKapLOvtri pe Traerai ai yevtaif—Luke, i. 48.

hare ^peic utto tov vvv ovoiva oiZapitv kutH oapica,**

—

2 Cor. v. 16.

* Luke, xxii. 69. ^ Matt. xxvi. 65.

» Mark, xiv. 64. ® Luke, xxii. 71.
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takable and impassable limits ? That he should have said to

his disciples, “ Ye shall not have gone over the cities of Israel

till the Son of Man be come.**^ That he should have said

that one of his disciples should be quick upon earth at the

time of his coming. I will that he tarry till I come^

what is that to thee'*^ That he should have elsewhere re-

peated this statement, as recorded by the three evangelists,

—

** There be some standing here which shall not taste of
death till they see the Son of Man coming in his kingdom.”®

That he should have represented his absence as temporary^

and hutfor “ a little whiled' ‘‘ I will not leave you comfort-

less, I will come (cp;^o/iat, I am cominy) to you. Yet a
little while (ert piKpov^y and the world seeth me no more
. . . . at that day ye shall know,” &c.^ A little

while (^fiLKpov), and ye shall not see me (^ecupeirc), and again

a little while (pLKpov) and ye shall see me^ because

Igo to the Father ‘‘ I go to prepare a place for you ; and
if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again {rrd\vu

epxopaif I am coming again!) and receive you unto myself.” ^

That in innumerable passages he should have declared that

his coming shoxdd be seen by those whom he addressed.

“ Shall ye see the Son of Man.” ®

Ye shall see the Son of Man.”®

* Matt. X. 23.— Then his coining must have taken place before the cities

of Israel perished ; and where have these been for the last 2000 years }

These cities are moreover defined by the context as cities then existing,—
“ Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans

enter ye not, hut go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel*^—
Matt. X. 5, 6.

® John, xxi. 22, 23.
3 Matt. xvi. 28.; Mark, ix. 1.; Luke, ix. 27.
^ John, xiv. 18—20.
^ It is worthy of notice, that the verb used to designate the human appear-

ance of Christ upon earth is •^coipetre, whereas the verb used to describe hit

second coming is oipearde, — ye shall see as in a vision.”— Compare Heb.
ix. 28., John, i. 52., 1 Cor. xv. 5, 6, 7> S,

® John, xvi. l6.— That “little while” could not refer to the period of

forty days between his death and his ascension, for it is added :
“ Because I

go to the Father

f

During that interval he had not gone to the Father: “ Touch
me not, for I am no^ yet ascended unto my Father.”— John, xx. 17*

^ John, xiv. 2—3. ® Matt xxvi. 64. • Mark, xiv. 62.

X X 2
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When ye see these things come to pass.” ^

** Watch ycj therefore, and pray aWays that ye may he

accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall come to

pass—rd fiikXovra yivecrdavy that shall soon come to pass—
and to stand befove the Son of Man^^

So, also, in all those texts which relate to the institution of

the Christian passover, there is a manifest allusion to the

speediness of his coming.

“I say unto you I will not drink henceforth— d7r* dpr^,

from just now—of this fruit of the vine until that day when
I drink it new with you in my Father^s kingdom^^^ “ Verily

I say unto you, I will drink no more of the fruit of the vine,

until that day that I drink it new in the kingdom of God^^ ^

“ For I say unto you I will not any more eat thereof until it

be fulfilled in the kingdom of Godl^^ ‘‘ For I say unto you
I will not drink of the fruit of the vine until the kingdom of
God shall cornel^

^

But St. Paul says, As often as ye eat

this bread and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord’s death till

he comey^ And the time of his coining is the time also of

the kingdom. ‘‘ When ye see these things come to pass,

know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh at handr ®

The unavoidable inference is, that the coming, the kingdom,
and the gathering together of those who should drink it new
with him in his kingdom, are synchronical, and that coming is

declared to be, wn dprt, from just now^ and within the life-

time of the existing generation/'^

» Luke, xxL 31. 2 Luke, xxi. S6.
3 Matt. xxvi. 29. Mark, xiv. 25.
» Luke, xxii. I 6. 6 Luke, xxii. 18.
^ 1 Cor. xi. 26 .

8 Luke, xxi. SI.
2 The consideration that the passover was '^fulfilled in the kingdom of

God,” need not in any way detract from our observance of the Christian
sacrament. The first passover was fulfilled in Egypt ; the lamb slain and
the blood sprinkled were the tokens of safety to the Israelites in their house of
bondage. But that “ night of the Lord was to be observed of all the children

of Israel in their generations.”— Exod. xii. 42. So “ Christ our passover

is sacrificed for us,” and that passover was “fulfilled in the kingdom of
God j” but this is no reason why the universal church in every age should not
profess a grateful recollection of that stupendous mystery.
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‘ 5. Sut I pass on to show you that our Lord^s coming was
connected tvith the destruction ofa particular city andpeople^
and that the two events are inseparably united in the word

of God.

In the parable of the wicked husbandmen he connects his

coming with the destruction of the Jewish people.

“ When, therefore, the Lord of the vineyard cometh^ what

will he do unto these husbandmen ? They say unto him, He
will miserably destroy those wicked men^^^

What shall, therefore, the lord of the vineyard do ? He
will come and destroy the husbandmen^ and will give the vine-

yard unto others.” ^

‘‘ What, therefore, shall the lord of the vineyard do unto

them ? He shall come and destroy these husbandmen^ and shall

give the vineyard to others.” ^

There is no evading the great truth here unfolded, that our

Lord connects his coming with the time of the judgments upon
the Jewish people

;
for not only is he represented as giving

the vineyard unto others, but at the close of each of the three

parables, it is added, ‘‘ they perceived that he had spoken the

parable against them^^

In Luke, xvii. 20—37-, we have a most clear and decided

statement that the time ichen the Son of Man should be

re^iealed should be the time when Jerusalem should be com-

passed with armies, when the Christians should escape from

the doomed city, when one should be taken and another left,

and when the Roman eagles should be gathered together to

fatten on the slain.

Our Lord is demanded of the Pharisees ‘‘ ivhen the Kingdom

of God should come ” [z. e. when he should come in his king-

dom
;
compare Luke, xxi. 31.] j

and his answer was that the

kingdom of God should not be a visible kingdom upon earth.

The kingdom of God cometh not with observation, neither

shall they say Lo here, or Lo there, for the kingdom of God is

* Mark, xii. 9* ^ Luke, xx. 15..

E IS 3

^ Matt. xxi. 40.
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widiin you.” And this he subsequently explained to his dis-

dples to mean, that a time was coming when they should no

more see him on earth as they did then ;
“ The days will come

when ye shall desire to see one of the days of the Son of Man,

and ye shall not see it,” and that when “ false Christs and false

prophets should say. See here or See there,” “ Behold he is in

the desert,” “Behold he is in the secret chambers,” Behold

Christ has once more come personally upon earth
;
they were not

to “go after them or follow them,”^r his coming would be a

sudden and heavenlg apparition, a momentary and glorious

Apocalypse. “ For as the lightning that lighteneth out of the

one part under heaven, shineth unto the other part under heaven,

so SHALL ALSO THE SON OF MaN BE IN HIS DAY.”

And then he pointed out the time of this awful coming. He said

indeed that first he must suffer many things, and be rejected

of this generation.” But that after that—evil days should come
on like the days of Noah and the days of Lot when the flood

came on the world of the ungodly, and the Are and brimstone

from heaven destroyed them all. “ Even thus shall it

BE IN the day when THE SON OF MaN IS REVEALED.”
“ In that day ” the Jew who was “ upon the house-top and

his stuff in the house ” (evidently referring to eastern modes of

life) was not to come down to take it away. He who was in

the field, outside the doomed city, was not to turn back. Of
the women grinding at the mill (a custom purely Jewish) one

was to be taken, and the other left. And all this was to happen

whilst the Roman armies were gathered around Jerusalem, and

the Roman eagles preying upon the carcase of the Jewish na-

tion. “ And they answered and said unto him. Where Lord ?

And be said unto them. Wheresoever the body is, thither will

be eagles gathered together.”

So again in that parable in which he checked the false

impression prevalent at that time respecting the immediate

development of his heavenly kingdom, the period of his

coming is connected with the punishment of the Jewish people.

We are told, “ He added and spake a parable because he was
nigh to Jerusalem, and because they thought that the kingdom

of God should immediatdy appear” The parable represents

“ a certain nobleman ” allusion to the custom of provincial
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deputies going to Rome to be confirmed in their government],
‘‘ who went into a far country to receive for himself a kingdom

and to return.” Before, however, he undertakes this journey,

he calls his servants, and bids them Occupy till 1 comeJ^
‘‘ But his citizens (the Jews) hated him, and sent a message

after him saying, we will not have this man to reign over us^'

** And it came to pass when he was returned^ having received

the kingdom ” [showing that the kingdom was not fully deve-

loped until his return], he punishes those disobedient citizens

who rejected him as their Messiah. “ But those mine enemies,

which woidd not that 1 should reign over them^ bring hither

and slay them before me^^ ^ Here the coming, the kingdom,

and the punishment of the disobedient Jews are synchronical.

So, in Luke xviii., our Lord declared not only that he would

come speedily for the purpose of vengeance upon the disobedient

Jews, but that his coming leoidd be locals and restricted to a

particular land*

The passage occurs at the close of the parable of the unjust

judge. ‘‘ And the Lord said, Hear what the unjust judge
saith. And shall not God avenge his own elect ? . . . I tell

you that he will avenge them speedily (ei/ rd^eC), Neverthe-

less when the Son of 3Ian cometh shall he find faith on the

earth^^ (kirt Trjs y^s)—Judaea?

Now, by comparing this with the parallel passage ^ it will

be seen that ‘‘ the earth ” can only mean the land of Judaea :

—

“ Shall not God avenge (^ironjcreL iKhtKrjcTLV^ his own
elect ?

” ^

These be the days of vengeance (efcStfo^crecw?).”

When the Son of Man cometh.” ^

Then shall they see the Son of Man coming.” ®

Shall he find faith on the earth (cttI Judaea.” ^

“ There shall be great distress in the land (cttI Trjs t^s)
Judaea— and wrath upon this people — the Jews,—where the

* Luke, X. 11—27-
* Luke, xviii. 7.

® Luke, xviii. 8.

^ Luke, xviii. 8

B K 4

^ Luke xxi. 22, 23.

^ Luke, xxi. 22.

® Luke, xxi. 27-
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qualifying clause this people** makes it certain that the land
of Judsea must be intended.

There is no evading the conclusion that his coming was for

the purpose of executing vengeance upon the disobedient Jews,

and that it was a coming “ to the earth
**—^Judaea.

But why multiply proofs ? Stephen was put to death for saying
“ Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy this place^ and shall change

the customs which Moses delivered us.” ^ James the Just was
martyred for his glorious testimony to the speedy coming of

Christ. Why do ye ask me respecting Jesus the Son of

Man ? he is now sitting in the heavens on the right hand of

great power and is coming— ep^ecrOai) is soon about

to come—in the clouds of heaven.” ^ Clement, who wrote his

first Epistle before the destruction of Jerusalem,^ said that his

coming should take place before the destruction of the temple^

and that it would be accompanied by a resurrection of his

saints.

Of a truth, quickly and suddenly shall his will be accom-

plished : for he shall come quickly and shall not delay, and
suddenly the Lord shall come to his temple^ and the Holy one

whom ye expect. Let us consider, beloved, how the Lord
shows explicitly to us the resurrection which is soon to take

place^ of which he made the Lord Jesus the first fruits, raising

him from the dead.” ^

With every stone hurled by the engines of the tenth legion

against the walls of Jerusalem the watchmen on the towers

gave notice of the stone when it was let go, and cried out in

their own country language, The Son cometh.” ^ Euse-

* Acts, vi. 14. ^ Eus. Eccles. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 23.

^ Clement, mentioned as the fellow-labourer of St. Paul, whose name is

“ in the Book of Life,” Phil. iv. 3., speaks of the apostles as living in his

day. Ad/3w/i£v irpo 6(fj0a\fjLuiy tj/jtwy rove ayaOovQ aTrooroXovr. EXOio/jev

ETTi TovQ tyyifjTo. yei'o/Atrovg d^Aiyrdc* Ad/3w/x£i' ri/c ytreag iifxwv ra ytv-

vala vTroCityfjLara.— St. Clement, Kpist. i.

Jerusalem is also spoken of as still existing, and the temple service still

continued. ()u Travra^ov dceXijffoi TrpofrtbtpovTai Bvaiai tvZf.XE’^^itTpov, ri

ft ’Tfpi ItfinpriaQ ku'l TrXrjpfjeXiac, dXX' Ti kv 'Ifpovo’aX///i pLovrt ....
tfiTTpondiv Tov raou wpo^ to BvfTiutrrfipiov fjLU}f.i0frK07rrid£y to irpoai^tpotJfvov

Cia TOV dp)^itpeu)Q kui Tvtv TrpoEiprtpLtywy Xeirovpyuiy, — St. Clement, Epist.

i. 40.
*

1 Epist. ad Cor. xxiv.

Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 6.
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bius records the fact that the Jewish people at that tifne

expected that Jesus would come as their Messiah. He tells us

of the period immediately preceding the destruction of Jeru-

salem that, ‘‘As there were many of the rulers that believed . .

there wcus danger that the people would now expect Jesus

as the Messiah!^ And he adds that immediately upon the

martyrdom of James, who, as Hegesippus says, “became a

faithful witness both to Jews and Greeks that Jesus is Christ,’*

the temple and the city fell.

“ The wiser part of the Jews were of opinion that this was
the cause of the immediate siege of Jerusalem, which happened

to them for no other cause than the crime against him.”

“These things,” says Josephus, “happened to the Jews to

avenge James the Just, who was the brother of him that is

called Christ.” ^

6. St. Paul accurately points out the time of our Lord’s

coming, as that when some enemy then hindering the church

should he removed.
“ That day shall not come except there be a [the] falling

away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdi-

tion .... and now ye know what withholdeth that he

might be revealed in his time, for the mystery of iniquity doth

already worky only he ivho now lettethy will let, until he be

taken out of the way, and then shall that wicked be revealed,

whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth,

and destroy with the hriyhtness of his cominy,^^ ^ Here it is

evident that St. Paul intended to designate some enemy whose
schemes were then in operation, and who then opposed the

prosperity of the church. This enemy (then existing) was to

be di‘stroyed “ ivith the hriyhtness of his cominy.*^ This at

once determines the immediate character of the advent, or else

we must be driven to the conclusion that the enemy existing in

St. Paul’s day, an enemy well known to those to whom the

Apostle wrote, “ Ye know what withholdeth that he might be

revealed in his time,” is still existing in the Thessdonian

Church, and has yet to be destroyed.

Added to this the Apostle connects the coming of the Lord

* Eus. Eccles. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 23. ’ 2 Thcss. ii. 3—8.
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with the punishment of the Jewish people. Seeing it is a

righteous thing with God to recompense tridtilation to them

that trouble you, and to you who are troubled rest with us,

when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his

mighty angels, in darning fire taking vengeance on them that

know not God, and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ : Who shall be punished with everlasting destruc-

tion from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his

power, M'hen he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to

be admired in all tliem that believe (because our testimony

among you was believed) in that day.” (2 Thess. i. 6—10.)
** The day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night

;

for when they—the Jews—shall say, Peace and safety, then

sudden destruction cometh upon them as travail upon a woman
with child, and they shall not escape.” ^

“ God hath not appointed us [[the Christians of those days]

to wrath, but to obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus

Christ, who died for us, that whether we wake or sleep we
might live together with him.” ^

This is no new idea set forth by the Apostle ; it is only a

repetition of his Master’s words : “ When, therefore, the Lord of

the vineyard cometh, what will he do unto these husbandmen ?

They say unto him he will miserably destroy those leicked men,

and will let out his vineyard unto other husbandmen.”

7. That this immediate coming of the Lord Jesus was the

settled belief and the subject of the continual teaching of the

Apostles, is proved abundantly by expressions everywhere scat-

tered throughout the Epistles, showing that they expected an

advent close at hand.^

“ And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time

to awake out of sleep, for now is our salvation nearer (eyyiJ-

• 1 Thess. V. 2. * 1 Thess. v. 9, 10.
^ “ Absentia vero illius patris-familias tempos est quod in adventum yus

restat.”

This is elsewhere caHed

:

“ Post aliquantum vero teinporis,

I’ost dies deinde non multos."

—

Pastor, Siinililttdo H.
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T€pov) than when we believed j the night is far s/pmt / the

day is at hand i

"

** But this I say, brethren, the time is shorty* (o

roX/iO'os TO XoLTTov icrru/f the time is contracted as to

what is left;) ‘‘it remaineth that both they that have wives

be as though they had none, and they that weep as though

they wept not, and they that rejoice as though they rejoiced

not, and they that buy as though they possessed not, and

they that use this world as not abusing it, for the fashion

of this world passeth away.” ^

“ To wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised from

the dead, even Jesus, which delivered us from the wrath to

come.” (rou pvapevov rjpa^ diro rijs opyrjs Trj<;

who shall deliver usfrom the wraths the coming one.)'^

“ I give thee charge .... that thou keep this command-
ment without spot unrebukable until the appearing ofour Lord
Jesus Christ.^

“ Yet a little while^ ert yap piKpov 6(tov ocrovj and he that

shall come will come, and will not tarry (pv

“ So much the more as ye see the day approaching^ (eyyi-

^ovcrcxj^ TYJV ®

“ Be patient, therefore, brethren, unto the coming (jrapov-

crCas) ofour Lord,^^^

“ Be ye also patient .... for the coming (irapovcria) of
the Lord draweth nigh {fiyyiKe)*^

®

^ Rom. xiii. 11, 12. ^ 1 Cor. vii. 29} 30, 31.

* 1 Thess. i. 10.

^ 2 Tim. vi. 14.— If it could not be said that St. Paul meant Timothy to

keep this charge only until the fall of Jerusalem, could it he said with greater

propriety that he was to keep it until the so-called end of the world ? or, is

it not possible that St. Paul might have believed that Timothy would he

among those who should not aU sleep/* but who “ should be alive and remain

unto the coming of the Lord ?
”

* Heb. X. 37*
^ James, v. 7-

6 Heb. X. 25.

* James, v. 8.
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“ Behold the Judge standeth hrfore the door ”

^

Hope to the end (tcXcioi?) [compare ‘‘ Then shaU the end
come ” for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the

revelation (diroKakvil/ei) ofJesus Christ.^^ ®

“ The end ofaU things is at hand ^ ’* ^

Who shall give account to him that is ready (r^

€)(ovtl) to judge the quick and the dead^ ^

The time is come that judgment must begin at the house

of God ; and if it first begin at usj what shall the end be of

them that obey not,” &c.®

“ The day of the Lord will come as a thiefin the night!^ ^

** The Lord is not slack (ov ^paSwet), delays not— con-

cerning his promise.” ®

“ The Lord is at hand (o Kvpto^ eyyu?).” ^

If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be

Anathema Maranathaf let him be accursed at the coming of

the Lord.*^

‘‘ IVc tvhich are alive and remain (oi oi

unto the coming of the Lord.”

“ Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up

.... to meet the Lord in the air.^^

‘‘ We shall not all sleep.”

Little children, it is the last time ; and as ye have heard

that Antichrist shall come
; even now are there many anti^

christs^ whereby we know timt it is the last time^^^^

Nothing can be more evident than that our Lord’s disciples

^ James, v. 9.

® 1 Peter, i. 13.
^ 1 Peter, iv. 5.

^ 2 Peter, iii. 10.
9 Phil. iv. 5.

** 1 Thess. iv. 1.5.

*3 1 Cor. XV. .51.

* Matt. xxiv. 14.

^ 1 Peter, iv. 7-

6 1 Peter, iv. 17.
^ 2 Peter, iii. 9.
*9 1 Cor. xvi. 22.
‘9 1 Thess. iv. 17.

1 John, ii. 18.
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implicitly believed the declarations which he had made to them

respecting his advent during the lijl^time of the then existing

generation. Nothing can be more evident than that they held

and taught the doctrine of Christ’s coming close at hand. They
never dreamed of thousands of years intervening between his

first and his second coming. They never dreamed that this com-

ing, like the sword of Damocles, was to be continually suspended

over the church. They never mixed up two homogeneous sets

of predictions flowing together in artless parallel. They never

spoke of it in connection with the return of the Jews to their

own land, or with any of the wild phantasies of the present

age. They never associated it with the idea of a millennium, or

a personal reign of Christ on earth. On the contrary, they

believed and taught that this coming would take place ere the

term of their natural life had expired
;
they connected it with

the destruction of the Jewish people, as their Lord had said.

They anticipated with joyful expectation the time of their being

gathered together into the barns of eternal rest, and from day

to day were ‘‘looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious

appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ*^^ ^

And as the nightbecame “far spent,” and their salvation ap-

peared “ nearer” than when they first believed, and as by the

unmistakable tokens preceding that mighty advent they “saw”
“ the day approaching

;
” then still more distinctly arid de-

cidedly did they speak of the immediate character of this second

coming. The veil seemed rent away— the mists withdrawn.
“ That day and that hour of which no man knew, no, not the

angels in heaven, nor the Son,” is now proclaimed to be near at

hand. God gives to his Son the knowledge of his speedy Apo-
calypse, and “ the Revelation, ^ATTOKa\v\jiL<;y of Jesus Christ,

which God gave unto him^ to show unto his servants things

which must shortly he doney* is “ sent and signified by his angel

unto his servant John.”

Then poured forth the full blaze of light conveying to the

churches the announcement that “ The time is at hand.” ^

Then the prophecy was to be left unsealed because of its

immediate accomplishment. Then he was pronounced blessed
who kept the sayings of these impending judgments. Then

* Titus, ii. 13. * Rev. i. 3.
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he ihat vas unjust and €lidiy and he that iptos righteous and
holy, was to be taken or Aft, without place or time fob-
further CHANGE ; and the first blast of the trump of God
sent forth its note of deep and solemn warning, “ The Lord
18 AT HAND.”

** Behold, he cometh unth clouds, and every eye^ shall see

him, and they tdso which pierced him'' ^

** Behold, I came quickly, and my reward is with me.” ®

“ Behold, I come quickly. Blessed is he that keepeth the

sayings of the prophecy of this Book.” ^

** Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth.” ®

Behold, I stand at the door and knock.”®

“ He which testifieth these things saith. Surely, I come
quickly." ^

“ Amen, even so come. Lord Jesus.” ®

Then was unequivocally manifested the nature and the object

of his coming, when the beloved Apostle to whom alone the

promise w-as made, “ IfI will that he tarry till I come" be-

holds “ A white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat like unto

the Son of Man .... in his hand a sharp sickle ®
; . . . .

and he that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth

(Judaea), and the earth was reaped.”

Then w^as revealed unanswerably the connection between his

coming and the wrath upon disobedient Israel. When “ The
angel gathered the vine of the earth [Judaea], and cast it into

' This is explained by the subsequent parallel clause, "All the kin-

dreds of the earth," irdtrai ai 0oXac r>7c the tribes of Palestine^ ''shall

wail because of him," Then shall all the tribes of the earth Judesa—
mournf—Matt. xxiv. 30. Compare “ Aia ydp ro Traff^o ttvviKqKvdatn

irdtrai at ^vXat fierci Ka\ tiHv iOydjy/*— Kus. Eccles. Hist. lib. ii. cap, 23.,

where the tribes, tpvXai, are put into apposition with the Gentiles, tSyrj.

* Rev. i. 7« ® Rev. xxii. 12.

^ Rev. xxii, 7. ^ Rev. xvi. 15.

® Rev. iii. 20. ^ Rev, xxii. 20.

® Rev. xxii. 20.

® Compare “ irc/i^^ov to ^piiravoy trov icoi ^ipitroyf— Rev. xiv. 15., with
" Kai £y rw KaipH rov ^tpiofiov ipw rote ^epiordic^"

—

Matt, xiii, SO.
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the great winepress of the wrath of God, and the winepress

was trodden without the city, ahd blood came out of the

winepress even unto the horse-bridles.” ^

Then, in accordance with the previous declaration, Here-

after ye shall see heaven open^ and the angels of God ascending

and descending upon the Son of Man,” did the disciple to

whom the Apocalypse was most appropriately sent behold, as

Stephen had done before him, Heaven openedf and lo, ** a

white horse, and he that sat upon him was called Faithful and

True, . . . and his name is called The Word of God.”
Then was revealed to him, in characters of living light

whose radiance should be reflected in the Church for ever,

the specific aim and purpose of that advent of retribution,

and an angel is heard crying ‘‘ with a loud voice, saying to

all the fowls that fly in the midst of heaven, Come and ga-

ther yourselves together unto the supper of the great God,

that ye may eat the flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains,

and the flesh of mighty men, and the flesh of horses, and of

them that sit on them, and the flesh of all men both free and
bond, both small and great .... and all the fowls were filled

with their flesh.

^

Here is no strained interpretation. Here are no shifts re-

sorted to, to defend a system. Here is no patching of the

word of God, no miserable defence of a position which is

plainly untenable. The glorious truth is written as with a sun-

beam, and the whole body of the Scriptures coincides with it.

The analogy of faith flows in one uniform direction, and never

for a moment deviates from the right channel. The prophecies

which went before, the definite statements of our Lord in the

Gospels, the confirmation of the Epistles, and the symbols of

the Apocalypse, proclaim with one voice the same grand and
continuous truth which it has been the object of this chapter to

demonstrate
;

that the second coming of our Lord is an event

which has already taken place ; that he came iken^ as he said,

to destroy the nation and city, and to close the age
; that no

other coming is in any way alluded to in the Scriptures, except

that advent of judgment and mercy which is here portrayed in

the Revelation of St. John.

^ Rev. xiv. 14—20. * Rev. xix. 11—21.
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LECTURE XVII.

THE MIIXENOTUM, THE JUDGMENT, AKD THE KINGDOM.

THE SONG OF VICTORY.

Seventh Trumpet.

And 1 looked^ and lo, a Lamb
stood on the Mount Zion.**

** And with him an hundred and
forty and four thousand.’*

“ Having his Father’s name writ-

ten in their foreheads.*’

“And I heard a voice from heaven

as the voice of many waters^ and as

the voice of a great thunder ; and I

heard the voice of harpers harping

with their harps.”

“ And they sung as it were a new
song before the throne, and before

the beasts and the elders.”

And no man could learn that

song but the hundred and forty and
four thousand which were redeemed
from the earth These were

redeemed from among men, being

the first-fruits unto God and to the

Lamb.”
^‘And in their mouth was found

no guile ; for they are without fault

before the throne of God,**

If any man worship the beast

and his image, and receive his mark

Seventh Vial.

He ... shewed me that great

city, the holy Jerusalem .... de-

scending out of heaven from God.**

— Rev. xxi. 9j 10.

The Bride, the Lamb’s wife.”

“His name shall be in their fore-

heads.**— Rev. xxii. 4.

“ And I heard as it were the voice

of a great multitude, and as the voice

of many waters, and as the voice of

mighty thunderings, raying, Alleluia,

for the Lord God Omnipotent reign-

eth.**— Rev. xix. 6.

And again they said, Alleluia

and the four and twenty

elders and the four beasts fell down
and worshipped God that sat on the

throne.” — Rev. xix. .3, 4.

“ But the rest of the dead lived

not again until the thousand years

were finished. This is the first re-

surrection. Blessed and holy is he

that hath part in the first resurrection

;

on such the second death hath no
power.*’—Rev. xx. />, 6.

“And to her was granted that she

should be arrayed in fine linen, clean

and white ; for the fine linen is the

righteousness of saints.”— Rev. xix.

8 .

The beast was taken, and with

him the false prophet that wrought
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in his forehead or in his hand, the

same .... shall be tormented with

fire and brimstone.’*

And the smoke of their torment

ascendeth up for ever and ever ; and

they have no rest day nor night.”

“ And I heard a voice from heaven

saying unto me, Write, Blessed are

the dead which die in the Lord from
henceforth : Yea, saith the Spirit.”

And I saw as it were a sea of

glass mingled with fire ; and them
that had gotten the victory over the

beast, and over his image, and over

his mark, and over the number of

his name.”

And they sing the song of Moses
and the song of the Lamb,

saying, Great and marvellous are thy

works Lord God Almighty.”

Just and true are thy ways thou

King of saints.”

“ For thy judgments are made
manifest”— Rev. xiv.. Rev. xv. 4.

miracles before him, with which he
deceived them that had received the

mark of the beast, and them that

worshipped his image. These were

both cast alive into a lake of fire

burning with brimstone.”—Rev. xix.

20.

Shall be tormented day and night

for ever and ever.” — Rev, xx.

10.

^^And he saith unto me. Write,

Blessed are they which are called

unto the marriage supper of the

Lamb. And he saith unto me. These
are the true sayings of God.”— Rev.

xix. 9.

And I saw thrones, and they that

sat on them
;
and I saw the souls of

them that were beheaded for the wit-

ness of Jesus .... which had not

worshipped the beast, neither his

image, neither had received his mark
upon their foreheads or in their

hands.” — Rev. xx. 4.

I heard a great voice of much
people in heaven, saying. Alleluia

;

Salvation, and glory, and honour, and
power, unto the Lord our God.”

—

Rev. xix. 1.

True and righteous are his judg-

ments.”— Rev. xix. 2.

“ For he hath judged the great

whore which did corrupt the earth.”— Rev. xix. 2.

The subject which we pursued in our lust Lecture, was The
Coming of the Son of Man.
We proved that this coming could not delineate the future

judgment of all mankind, because it is connected with the de-

struction of a particular cityy— that it must have been local,

not universal, because it is connected with the punishment of a
particular people^ — that the Scriptures do not recognise the

notion of a personal coming to this earth, but uniformly speak

of it in terms which represent it as a manifestation— an appa-

rition— a momentary and lightning-like Apocalypse, similar to

the vision of Stephen or the Transfiguration. We proved by

scriptural argument, which it is as hopeless to overthrow as to

F F
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evade, that our Lord came, as lie said^ to destroy Jerusalem,

and to close the Jewish dispensation. We pointed out a part

of the maguificent and complete proof which can be adduced to

determine the time of his coming, and which invariably conjoins

his advent with the punishment of the disobedient Jews. We
established incontrovertibly that, whether in ignorance of the

real state of the case or otherwise, the doctrine of an immediate

advent within the lifetime of the then existing generation was

the universal belief of the Church at that period
;
and that so far

from supposing thousands of years would inter vene, they held

and taught the doctrine of a coming close at hand, and lived

and acted out this truth as men some of whom might ** tarry

till he came,” might be ‘‘ alive and remain unto the coming of

the Lord.” No other coming but this is spoken of or alluded

to in the Scripture. Our Lord said, I will come again'^ (jraKiv

lam coming again. St. Paul said, “he shall appear

the second time^^ (c/c Sevrepov)
;
but no mention is made of am/

third coming to judgment as distinct from his coming in his

kingdom.

It is no sufficient answer to these views to sag that the com-

ing of the Lord mag be postponed to ang indefinite period^

because St. Peter asserts that one dag is with the Lord as

a thousand gears^ and a thousand gears as one dagT
If you take into consideration the scope of the whole passage,

you wdll find that scoffers of those days marvelled that (Ihrist

had not alreadg come according to hispromise— showing they

not only expected an immediate advent, but that they considered

the time which our Lord had pointed out for that advent to

have already expircid. “ Where is the promise [said they] of

his coming; for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue

as they were from the beginning of the creation.” ^ St. Peter

answers their objection by saying that to the Eternal Mind one

day was as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one

day, and that therefore their impatience was ill-timed.

But nothing was farther from St. PetePs intention than to

lead them to supj)ose that any lengthened period would inter-

vene before his second coming; nay, he declared it to be close at

hand almost in the identical language employed by our Lord.

* 2 Peter, iii. 4.
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The day of the Lord will come ds a thief in the nighty

in which the heavens shall pass away (^TrapeXeucrovrai) ‘ with

a great noise.’'

‘‘ The Lord is not slack (ov J3pa8vi/€Ly delays not) con-

cerning his promise.”

“ Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what

manner of persons ought ge \thcn living to witness it~] to be.”

Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of

God.” 2

Surely it does not follow, because St. Peter, in answer to

those who condemned our Lord as a false prophet because he

had not already fulfilled the promise of his coming, quotes

a verse from the 90th psalm showing that in the Eternal

Mind there can be no divisions of time (a short space being the

same to the Lord as a longer period), that therefore thousands

of years must necessarily intervene between his first and his

second coming. Surely the reply of the Apostle to the scoffers

of those last days, that, although the time had not arrived,

yet that nevertheless ‘‘ the day of the Lord would come as a
thief in the night,” cannot be perverted to signify that the period

between the advents may be extended to any indefinite limit.

And to put this as a conclusive answer to the plain declarations

which determine with unwavering accuracy the time and the

object of his coming, and to rest upon this single verse, the

meaning of which is plainly declared by the context to be at

utter variance with the sense usually attiiched tn it, an argu-

* Our Lord not only repeatedly described that coining, which he said

should take place within the lifetime of that generation, under the figure of

the sudden approach of a thief (Matt. xxiv. 43 .

;

Luke, xii. but he said

that heaven and earth— i, e. the Jewish economy— should also pass away,
irapeXcveroj rai, before his coming. (Matt. xxiv. 35. ; Mark, xiii, 31.) So
St. Paul : Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but alsoheaven.*** And
this shaking of earth and heaven, plainly identical with the passing away of

earth and heaven, is declaied by the Apostle himself to mean the removal of

the Jewish dispensation. “And this word. Yet once more, signifieth the

removing of those things that are shaken, as of things that are made, that

those things which cannot be shaken may remain.**— Heb. xii. 2(), 27.

^2 Peter, iii. 9, 10, 11, 12.
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ment, if argument it can be called, which is to bear up against

the whole analogy of faith flowing in a contrary direction,

appears to me special pleading of the feeblest kind,—a miserable

escape out of a seeming difficulty,— a safety-valve, it may be,

for a system, but no firm footing for a sincere inquirer after

truth. If the faith of the whole Church rested upon such an

argument, and was supported by no better conclusions, I should

say it cannot be exposed too soon.

Neither is the objection conclusive against these views^

which supposes^ because the coming of Christ is described in

terms replete icith majesty and terror^ that events which then

took place were not of suffijcient importance to correspond

with the grandeur of the prediction}

It is not for us to say, ignorant as we are of the spiritual

mysteries which accompanied that advent, that the language of

Scripture is ov^erstrained ; neither is it for us to contravene

positive statements respecting the time, &c., which we do

know, because of the grandeur of Eastern hyperbole under

which is depicted a coming the precise nature of which we do

not know. We ought rather to remember that Scripture must

ever be interpreted according to the analogy of Scripture, and

that ample allowance must be made for Oriental phraseology

and biblical metaphor. Thus, when St. Peter ^ says (in the

* There appea s at first sight to be a difficulty with regard to such decla-

rations as, Behold he coineth with clouds, and every eye shall see him."

(Rev. i. 7-) I^ut this is only the repetition of our Lord’s words given by St.

Matthew and St. Mark, who both say that the men of that generation should

see the Son of Man coming in the clouds. St. Luke has a little variation :

he uses the singular number.— Ihen shall they see the Son of Man coming

in a cloud'' (Luke, xxi. 27.) So also in his Acts of the Apostles : — “A
cloud received him out of their sight ;

” and his coming was to correspond

with his ascent.— This same Jesus .... shall so come .... as ye have

seen him go into heaven." (Acts, i. 9—H-) Accordingly St. John sees

“a white cloud” (Rev. xiv. 14.), called in the parallel passage ‘^a white

horse.” (Rev. xix. II.) The idea meant to be conveyed, is that of the

glorious appearing of the Lord Jesus (the cloud being the symbol of the

presence of the Deity), which appearing was to be local,

—

-for they which

pierced him (the' Jews) were to look upon himy—and confined within the

limits of a particular generation.

* We are met here by the objection that St. Peter compares the destruction

of the old world under the flood, with the destruction of ** the heavens and
earth which are now." It is impossible to carry out this comparison in all its
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only passage^ in which the coming of the Lord is associated

with the destruction of the material world), “The heavens

shall pass away (jrape\€V(TOVTaC) with a great noise, and the

elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the

works that are therein shall be burned up,”^ he only repeats

his Master’s words, thrice stated by the three Evangelists

:

“ Heaven and earth shall pass away (irapd^eucrovrai)^ but my
words shall not pass away,” and that our Lord connected

this passing away of heaven and earth, which he said should

take place within the lifetime of that generation, with the

time of the abrogation of the Mosaic law, is evident from the

words— “ Till heaven and earth pass (jrapekdrf)^ one jot or

one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law till all be ful-

filled.”^ Indeed, it is well known that the passing away of

heaven and earth is a figure often used in the Old Testament^

to denote some great change
;
and that in the passage of St.

Peter to which we have referred, the destruction of the

material world is not the idea intended to be conveyed, is

evident from the context. “ Nevertheless we, according to his

promise, look for a new heaven and a new earthy wherein

dwelleth righteousness.
” ^

Neither have I much respect for the opinions of those who

particulars, for the heavens of old ” cannot have been destroyed at the flood,

whatever may have been done to the earth. It is a powerful confirmation of

our position that our Lord should have described the destruction of Jerusalem

as similar to that in the days of Noah, St. Peter is only repeating his

Master’s words :
— “ As it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the

days of the Son of Man."— Luke, xvii. 2(). ; Matt. xxiv. 27.
^ Among the disputed books, although they are well known and approved

by many, is reputed, that called ^ The Epistle of James and Jude,’ also ' The
Second Ephtle of Feter,* and those called, ^ The Second and Third of John,’

whether they are of the Evangelist or of some other of the same name,"—
Eus. Ecclcs. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 25.

2 2 Peter, iii. 10. «*» Matt. v. 18.
^ Speaking of the introduction of the Christian dispensation, Isaiah says

(Ixv. 17.)> ‘‘Behold I create new heavens and a new earth, and the former
shall not be remembered nor come into mind ;

” and that this whole chapter

and subject relate to the period of the Gospel dispensation is clear upon

apostolic authority, for St. Paul quotes the first verse of it as referring to the

call of the Gentiles : — “ Esaias is very bold, and saith, I was found of them
that sought me not, I was made manifest unto them that asked not after me.”
— Rom. X. 20,
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sajfy that in a certain sense our Lord came to destroy Jeru-

salem.

Wliat ! were the Scriptures given to be interpreted in a

certain sense^ and that certain sense to be regulated according

to our own discretion ? There is no absurdity of which the

Scriptures may not be made capable upon such a system of

interpretation. There is no doctrine which may not be levelled

to the particular views of a particular party. Upon such

grounds the great doctrine of the Atonement may be curtailed

to include only the Jewish nation
;

and the death upon the

cross, according to an ancient heresy, be interpreted to signify

only a semblance and appearance of death. If men are to

interpret the Scriptures in a certain sense^ there is no truth,

however deeply aflecting their eternal interests, which may not

be curtailed and levelled to the standard of human apprehen-

sion
;

there is no doctrine safe in the whole Bible. The
Father may be, in a certain sense^ the Creator, and the Son

may be, in a certain senscj the Redeemer of the world. I do

not say that Scripture is to be interpreted upon particular views

founded upon particular texts, and that one or two texts, ex-

plained perhaps without due reference to their legitimate

context, are to settle great and important truths ; Scripture

must ever be interpreted according to the analogy of Scripture
;

but this I do say, that when the analoyy of Scriptureflows in

one particular direction^ it is not for us to interpret that

Scripture according to a certain sense, which has no deeper

foundation than our own opinion.

Neither ayain is it a complete condemnation of these views,

that they contradict opinions held by the majority of Chris-

tians.

The opinions of the majority of Christians have not always

been right. In the days of Athanasius the whole Church was
infected with the Arian heresy. In the time of Martin Luther

the whole body of the Church believed in the infallibility and
the supremacy of the Pope. In our day the endless sects and
divisions amongst men of unquestionable piety, and the con-

tradictory views held by parties whose religious honesty is not

to be doubted, show that the truth is not as yet incontrovertibly

ascertained. It is a wonderful fact, that the Scriptures written

for our learning are not yet understood, and that in the
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nineteenth century there s^hould exist such a diversity of

opinion respecting them ;— not that the Romanist has much to

boast of, when he pretends to a uniform exposition of the Word
of God

; that very uniformity is, in a certain degree, a proof

of want of investigation and examination. Better to hold

Protestantism, with all its divisions and searchings after truth,

than a religion hood-winked with a monk’s cowl. Better be

tossed about upon a sea of wandering opinions, than do gross

violence to the noblest gifts bestowed on man, and which dis-

tinguish him as the masterpiece of God’s creation.

But I believe the day of light and truth is coming fast, and
that men will throw aside opinions which cannot be based upon
the Word of God, as their forefathers threw aside the bows
and arrows .and the chain-armour which had become useless.

I believe the day is at hand when no mystification of the truth

will be any longer tolerated
,
when an enlightened population

will demand, as they have a right to demand, not infallibility

in their spiritual guides, but argument and proof instead of

assertion and conjecture. I believe that even the sanctity of

antiquity will not screen religious opinions from that searching

examination to which they will be subjected, and that the in-

violability of the dogma, ^uod semper^ quod uhique^ et ah

omnibm^^ will not stave off the rude yet necessary hand of

penetrating inquiry. All is progressing—physically, mentally,

morally. It has pleased the Giver of our thoughts, and the

Disposer of our lot, to enlarge on all sides the boundaries of

human knowledge. There is no science of the heavens above,

or of the earth beneath, or of the waters under the earth,

which has not revealed mysteries of its owii.”^ Is spiritual

knowledge the only knowledge that is not to share in the

general development? Is the science of religion the only

science that shall not profit in the general advance ? I believe

that floods of light will yet burst upon the Church, not from
any new revelation, but from a more careful examination of

that which we already j)ossess, and that religion will be shown
to be not only a theme worthy the attention of the highest

range of human intellect, but the noblest and the grandest

subject" which can occupy the thoughts of man. Only let us

* Rational (lOtlliness/*—Rev. Rowland Williams.
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assume nothing rashly ; let us look at the Scriptures as a great

and continuous whole ; let us interpret according to the analogy

of faith
;

and let us rely, not on our own wisdom, but on the

guidance of that Holy Spirit who is able and willing to lead

us into all truth.

An identity, complete in all its parts, has been established

between that part of the Seventh Trumpet and the Seventh

Vial which we have as yet considered. This identity is pre-

served and continued in the Song of Victory which now pro-

ceeds from the conquering Church of God.

Trumpet. “ A Lamb stood on the mount Zion”
Vial. “ He shewed me that great city, the holy Jerusalem.”

T. “ And with him [the Lamb] one hundred and forty-four

thousand.”

V. “ The Bride, the Lamias tvife.”

T. “His Father’s written in \\ieiT fereheads.”

V. “ His name shall be in i^eirforeheads.”

T. “ 1 heard the voice ofmany tvaters”

V. “ I heard . . . the voice ofmany waters.”

T. “ And as the voice ofa yreat thunder.”

V. “ And as the voice ofmiyhty thunderings”

T. “ The voice of harpers harping with their harps.”

V. “ Saying Alleluia, for the Lord God omnipotent

reigneth.”

T. “ And they sung as it were a iww song.”

V. “ And again they said Alleluia”

T. “ Before the throne and before the beasts and tlw

elders.”

V. “ The four and twenty elders, and the four beasts,

worship him that sat on the throne”

T. “ And no man could learn that song but the one hundred
and forty-four thousand which were redeemedfrom the earth”

V. “ This IS thefirst resurrection : Blessed and holy is he
that hath part in the first resurrection.”

T. “ In their mouth was found m guile”

V. The Bride “ arrayed infine linen clean and white”
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T, “ For they are withoutfault before the throne of God.”

V. “ The fine linen is the righteousness of the saints.'*

T. “ If any man worship the beast and his image, and re-

ceive his mark**

V. “ The beast was taken, and with him the false prophet

that had received his mark, which deceived them that bad re-

ceived and worshipped his image. ”

T. “ He shall be tormented withfire and brimstone.**

J^. “ Cast alive into a lake offire burning with brim-
stone**

T. For ever and ever**

V. '‘'For ever and ever”

T. “ And they have no rest day nar night.**

V. “ Day and night.”

T. “And I heard a voice from heaven sayiiiff unto me.
Write.”

V. “ And he saith unto me, Write.**

T. “ Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.**

V “ Blessed are they which are called unto the marriage
supper of the Lamb.”

T. “ Yea^vaX, compare Rev. i. 7,, vai ap-qv, yea, truth],

saith the Spirit.”

V. “ These are the true sayings of God.”

T. “I saw a sea of glass [the crystal sea before the throne.
Rev. vi. 4.] mingled with fire.”

V. "I saw thrones [“ therefore are they before the throne
of God,” Rev. vii. 15.], and they sat on them.”

T. “And them which had gotten the victory over the
beast.”

F “ Which had not worshipped the beast.”

T. Neither “ his hnage,” neither had received “ his mark.”V

,

“ Neitlur his image, neither had received his mark.”
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T. In \n%forehead or in his hand^
V,

“ Upon forelvead^ or in their hands.^'

T, And they sing the Song of Moses and of the Lamb.”
‘‘ A great voice of much people saying Alleluia

T. “ Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord God Al-

mighty.^*

V. ‘‘ Salvation, and glory, and honour, and power, unto

the Lord our God.^^

T. ^^Just and true (Si/caiat koX dXrjdival) are thy ways,

thou King of saints.”

u 'Lrue and righteous (jaXriOivaX Koi SiVaiat) are his

judgments.”

T. ‘‘ For thy judgments are made manifest.”

For he hathjudged the great whore which did corrupt

the earth.”

If you add this to the points of identity already established

between the Trumpets and Vials, it will be found to be the

finishing link in that chain of argument upon which 1 have

conducted this interpretation. Had the resemblance only ex-

isted between a few of the Trumpets and Vials, and had it

been of a doubtful and ambiguous character, it might have left

room for question
;
but the identity, as far as it is possible in

an allegorical book of this kind, has been perfect and complete

throughout. The Vial has been an echo of the Trumpet, and,

like an echo, has not failed to repeat the same notes
;
some-

times indeed the sounds, as is not unusual in the natural echo,

have been doubled and repeated,—yet still the original quality

of the sound has been in every case preserved. Nor does the

resemblance cease until the judgments denounced under the

Seventh Trumpet and the Seventh Vial receive their full and
complete accomplishment— till Babylon has fallen, the Son of

Man has come, and the elect are saved.

Our present Lecture comprises some of the most agitated

questions in the Apocalypse

—

The Millennium, The Judg-

‘ It will be seen that the view now taken of the Millennium is different

from that previously adopted. The present notion inclines to that of the late
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MENT, AND TiiE KINGDOM. For the Sake of greater ex-

plicitness it will be best to take these points separately.

The Millennium.

The Scripture account of it is as follows :—
“ And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the

key of the bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand. And
he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil,

and Satan, and bound him a thousand years, and cast him
into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon
him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the thou-

sand years should be fulfilled : and after that he must be

loosed a little season. And I saw thrones, and they sat upon
them, and judgment was given unto them : and I saw the

souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and
for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the beast,

neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their

foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with

Christ a thousand years. But the rest of the dead lived not

again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first

resurrection. Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first

resurrection : on such the second death hath no power, but

they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign

with him a thousand years.” ^

A space, called in this Book a thousand years, precedes

the judgment at Christ’s coming, during which period Satan

Professor Lee, whose work has been since consulted. Indeed, the light on
this most difficult subject breaks in but slowly, struggling as it does through

the bars of prejudice and previously formed opinions ; but yet the principle

of the book, that Chrht has already come, is more firmly established in my
mind than ever ; and that principle, when applied to the interpretation of

Scripture, must naturally lead to new and great results. If that principle

he true, the consequences are of immense importance ; if it be false, it ought

to be refuted. If this counsel or this work be of men, it will come to

nought
; but if it be of’ God ye cannot overthrow it, lest haply ye be found

even to fight against God.” — Acts, v. 38, 3p.
* llev. XX. 1

—

6.
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is bound, and the risen martyrs live and reign with Christ

previoudy to the* resurrection of the rest of the deadS for

' Here a point arises of considerable difficulty. It will be observed that a
distinction is made in the Apocalypse between the first resurrection, over which
the second death hath no power,*’ and the resurrection accompanied by the

second death ; and that an interval, allegorically defined as a thousand years, in-

tervenes between the two. During this interval the martyrs live and reign with

Christ before his coming to judgment on guilty Jerusalem, and the resur-

rection of the rest of the dead. This idea of a first resurrection of the mar-
tyrs is frequently put forth in the Apocalypse. Hence, in the epistles to

each of the seven churches, the promise of extraordinary bliss is made to
“ him that overcometh,” i. e, to the martyrs. Hence the souls of the martyrs
are seen enjoying rest previously to the resurrection of the rest of the dead.

—

“ I saw under the altar the souls of them that were slain for the word of
God and for the testimony which they held ; and they cried with a loud voice,

saying. How long O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our
blood on them that dwell on the earth [Judiea]]. And white robes were
given unto every one of them, and it was said unto them that they should rest

yet for a little season,” &c. (Rev. vi. Q, 10, 11.) In cliap. vii. 14., they

are represented as having come out of “ great tribulation,” and arrayed with

white robes. And the same idea is repeated in Rev. xx. 4.— 1 saw thrones,

and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto tliem : and I saw
the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the

word of God [i. e. the martyrs of those days] ; and they lived and reigned

with Christ a thousand years. But the rest of the dead lived not again until

the thousand years were finished. This is the first resurrection.”

This idea of a first resurrection of the martyrs preceding that of the rest of

the dead, is distinctly perceptible in the Epistles of St. Paul. He says

:

“ The dead in Christ [f. e. the martyrs] shall rise first.*' Then ”

(cTTctra, after that again, — the same word used of the interval between

the resurrection of Christ and the resurrection of those “ that are Christ's

at his coming,”) “we which are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds [it' vc^tXatc, in clouds], to meet tlie Lord
in the air. This we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which

are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which

are asleep^' i. e. our resurrection shall not precede theirs. And it is worthy
of observation, that they “ which are asleep ” are distinguished as the martyrs

of Jesus, — TovQ Koi/irfOirTag Cia tou 'Irjorou, i. e. those put to death for
Jesus' sake

;

— and that these rise previously to the coming of the Lord is

made certain by the statement, “ Them also which sleep in Jesus will God
bring with him.** *— 1 Thess. iv. 14— 17.

This was the “ better resurrection ” he prayed he might himself attain

* Compare the statement of Clement on p. 26’4.— “ They who occupy the

place of the righteous shall he made manifest (^(l>avepov vrai) Then shall ye

also appear {(parspwOiiaEnrdt) with him in glory (Col. iii. 4.)] in the visitation

of the kingdom of Christ.” This is elsewhere called “ The manifestation

(aTTOKaXvipit') of the sons ofGod" (Rom. viii. I9.) ;
“ The Lord iny God shall

come, and all the saints with thee ” (Zech. xiv. 5.) ;
“ The coming of our Lord

Jesus Christ with all his saints.**— 1 Thess. iii. 1.3.
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the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were
finished.”^ Now there is no more necessity for supposing

unto : That I may know him and the power of his resurrection, and the

fellowship of his sufferings, being made conformable unto his death, if by any
means I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead,** (Phil. iii. 10, 11.)

—

eIq Trjy kiavaaraaiv ruiv yeKpijy, the resurrection out of the dead— the first

resurrection ; for we cannot suppose that St. Paul meant the resurrection of

the rest of the dead. This made him say : “ If we suffer, we shall also reign

with him.” (2 Tim. ii. 12.) “If so be that we suffer with him, that we
may be also glorified together.” (Rom. viii. 17.) He indignantly refutes the

objection : “ Then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ [/. e. those put
to death for Christ’s sake] are perished.” (1 Cor. xv. 18.) And hence the

thirst for martyrdom, which so long after prevailed in the Church. Is it too

hard for us to believe that if our Lord could say to the dying thief, “ To-day
shalt thou be with me in Paradise,” and if Stephen at the moment of his

departure could commend his spirit at once into the hands of his Redeemer,

that the immediate resurrection of the martyrs was a thing impossible ? Is

it too great an exercise of faith or reason, to “ merge the notion of the

resurrection into the idea of immortality ? ” True it is said, that “ all that

are in the graves shall hear his voice ;
” but in the parallel passage these

are said to be “ the dead,” yeicpoi, (John, v. 25—28.) ; and St. Peter tells us

that “ the Gospel was preached also to them that are dead,” (1 Peter, iv. 6.)— vEKpo'iQ, which, of course, can only mean departed spirits— that they
“ might live unto God in the spirit.”— 1 Peter iv. 6,

Added to this, “ eternal life ” is represented in the Scriptures as a present

and not as a future blessing. Believers are said in this life to have eternal

life. Our Lord said : “ I am the resurrection and the life ; he that believeth

in me, though be were dead yet shall he live, and whosoever liveth and believeth

in me shall never die** (John, xi. 25, 26.) This is the will of him that

sent me, that every one which seeth the Son and believeth on him may have

everlasting life*^ (John, vi. 40.) Hence it is said :
“ These things have I

written unto you that believe on the name of the Son of God, thot ye may
know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of the Son
of God.” (1 John, v. 13.) Hence it is said, that “no murderer hath

eternal life abiding in him,** (1 John, iii. 15.) Surely, tlien, if the germ of

eternal life springs up in a ^liever’s heart in this world, the fruit will not

have to wait thousands of years ere it can be brought to perfection in the

world which is to come. Surely, if eternal life abides in men— if this

is eternal life, to know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou

hast sent ”— if “ God hath given to us eternal life, and this life is in his

Son ”—it cannot be thought that the gift of that life is to be deferred until

thousands of ages shall have passed away. Such a theory would chill us to

the heart It would make the future less blessed than the present. No— if

“ to live is Christ,” then it cannot be gain “ to die, ” unless the absence from
the body is at once the presence with the Lord ; unless the earthly house of

this tabernacle be at once changed for “ a building of God, a house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens.” No— if eternal life is now abiding in

* Rev. XX. 5.
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this to be literally a thousand years, than for supposing the

number of the Eiiphratean horsemen to be literally two hundred

millions; and from the practice adopted in these symbols of

putting a much greater number for a less, as in the case of the

locust armies and the horsemen before alluded to, the presump-

tion arises that only a short space is intended.^ Neither is there

any necessity to believe that a literal chain is put round Satan,

or that a literal key confines the entrance to the bottomless pit.^

The idea is, simply, that during a period allegorically called a

thousand years, but put for a much shorter time, the power of

Satan was so much restrained that he may be said to have

been bound.^

us, then that purgatory of which the Scriptures do not say one word, which

represents the good as waiting still for their perfection, and looking forward

to a day of judgment yet to come, scarcely realises our ideas of a coming to

Mount Zion, and unto the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem,

and to an innumerable company of angels, to the general assembly and church

of the first-born, which are written in heaven, and to God the Judge of all,

and to the spirits of just men made perfect,^^ xii. 22, 23.

There is no necessity to create this difficulty. Like all mysteries which
beset the Scriptures, it is of man's own making. The resurrection must be

a resurrection of man’s immortal soul, clothed with a new and glorious body,

not of flesh and blood. Such a resurrection must be spiritual and incorrup-

tible, and therefore it may be immediate and invisible.

^ The number 1000 is continually used in Scripture to denote a much
smaller number : for instance— Saul has slain his thousands, and David his

ten thousands.” How should one of you chase a thousand.” “ Though
he live a thousand years twice told,” &c., &c. St. Peter employs this inde-

finite period to denote the interval between the death of the martyrs and
the coming of Christ. In answer to the objection that since the fathers fell

asleep all things continued as they were from the beginning of the creation,"—
he replies : One day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thou-

sand years as one day.”— 2 Peter, iii. 8.

This use of the number 1000 is also common in Josephus: thus he speaks

of the Sicarii as “ used to ten thousand murders.” (Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap.

1.) It supports this view to remember that the Apocalypse is the lievelation

of “ things which must shortly come to pass." The Millennium conse-

quently must have taken place before the compassing of “ the camp of the

saints round about” by the heathen armies of Rome, and the destruction of

the beloved city."

^ The binding of Satan is a common expression for restraining his power.

Thus Raphael is sent to bind Asmodeus. “ lie fled into tlie utmost parts of

Egypt, and the angel bound him.”— Tobit, viii. 3.

Compare How can one enter into a strong man’s house, &c. , . . except

he first bind the strong man ?
” — Matt. xii. 29-

^ Phis time is umnistakably to be defined the period which elapsed be-
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This is stricdy in accordance with the analogy of Scripture.

In the apostolic age, when the blood of the martyrs was the

seed of the Church, the strong man armed no longer kept his

palace, nor were his goods in peace. “ A stronger than he had

taken from him all his armour wherein he trusted, and divided

his spoils.” The Apostles everywhere cast out devils, and

the devils were subject unto them. During their ministry

Christianity penetrated as far as it did in the three centuries

which followed. Not, then, to insist upon a well-known fact,

suffice it to say, that a marvellous reaction then took place in

the human mind, and that the Gospel was felt, especially by

the Gentiles, to be the power of God unto salvation.

At the expiration of this period Satan was to be loosed out

of his prison once more to deceive the nations (^Wvyf)^ to bring

on times of terrible trouble and apostacy, and then to be de-

stroyed.

‘‘ And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be

loosed out of his prison, and shall go out to deceive the na-

tions which are in the four quarters of the earth, Gog and

Magog, to gather them together to battle : the number of

whom is as the sand of the sea. And they went up on the

breadth of the earth, and compassed the camp of the saints

about, and the beloved city: and fire came down from God out

of heaven, and devoured them. And the devil that deceived

them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the

tween the first resurrection of the martyrs, which would pjo as far back as the

death of the proto-martyr Stephen, and the resurrection of the rest of the

dead at Christ’s coming
;

it is also guarded against misconception by the cir-

cumstance tliat it precedes the destruction of the ‘^beloved city;*’ for

when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall he loosed out of his

prison, and shall go out to deceive the nations which are in the four quarters of
the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them together to battle : the number of
whom is as the sand of the sea. And they went up on the breadth of the

earth [ri]c yrjcy Judaia], and compassed the camp of the saints about, and the

beloved city” (Jerusalem). This can only refer to the period of the invasion

of Judtca by the Romans. No other land but the land of Judira is called

in this book the earth,” without some distinguishing qualiBcation which
makes it certain that no particular land is intended. No other city has any
claim to be called the Moiled vHy*' except that city of which it is said,

“He loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob.”
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beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and
night for ever and ever/'

The proof of this appears to me to be beyond question.

There never was so dark a period in the history of the world

as *‘the little season” which preceded the downfal of the

Jewish people, Satan had then great wrath, because he

knew that he had but a short time.”

Times of unheard-of and unprecedented wickedness came on ;

the earth was veritably a pandemonium. Our Lord foretold

that such would be the case. ** Take heed that no man deceive

you. For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ

;

and shall deceive many . . . and became iniquity shall abound^

the love of many shall wax cold.” ^ St. Paul declared, That

day shall not come, except there come a falling away first

\t1iefalling awayfirsts thewelUknown and expected apostasy^^

and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition. . . . And
then shall that Wicked (di/oyxdg) Satan is called by this name
in the Epistle of St. Barnabas, xv.] be revealed, whom the

Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and destroy

with the brightness of his coming.”^ It is confirmatory of

the Apocalyptic statement which represents Satan “bound” and

afterwards “loosed,” or, as it is expressed^ “cast into the

earth, having great wrath,*because he knoweth that he hath but

a short time^^* that St. Paul speaks first of the withholding

and then of the revealing of Satan, and appeals to their know-

ledge of the fact : “ Ye know what withholdeth, that he might

be revealed in his time.” ^ Indeed the period referred to Avas

perhaps the darkest in the history of the w^orld. The throne

* Matt. xxiv. 12. ^2 Thess. ii. 8. ^ Rev. xii. 12.
* This withholding and revealing, or, according to the Apocalypse, this

binding and loosing of Satan, was not only foretold by our Lord, but was dis-

tinctly applied by him to the last evil days of that adulterous and sinful gene-

ration, which were to he worse than the first. When the unclean spirit is

gone out of a man [the Jewish nation], he walketh through dry places,

seeking rest, and hndeth none. Then he saith, I will return into my house

from whence J came out

;

and when he is come, he findeth it empty, swept,

and garnished [|by the apostolic ministry]. Then goeth he, and taketh with

himself seven other spirits [seven being a number of completion] more wicked

than himself, and they enter in and dwell there : and the last state of that

man is worse than the first. Even so shall it be also unto this wicked gene^

ration — Matt, xii 43—45.
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o[ Imperial Rome was 61]ed by one of whom Eusebius says*

**To describe the greatness of this man’s widcedness is not

compatible with our present object. . . . He did not proceed to

destroy so many thousands with any calculation* but with such

indiscriminate murder as not even to refrain from his nearest

and dearest friends. His own mother and wife* with many
others that were his near relatives, he killed* like strangers and

enemies, with various kinds of death. In addition to all his

other crimes* he was the first of the emperors that displayed

himself an enemy of piety towards the Deity.” ^

In the Jewish world a chaos of anarchy and indescribable

iniquity darkened the last days of that fated dispensation. As I

have elsewhere stud (Lect. XIII.)* no species of wickedness

was too horrible to be practised; the generation of that day
filled up the measure of their fathers.” The historian of the

times blushes as he records the unheard>of enormities of the

age, till, like another Sodom* it is ripe for destruction* and the

avenging thunderbolt falls.

After this loosing of Satan* the period of which is so accii>

rately defined* he is cast into the lake of fire.” ^ This is

only what St. Paul had already said. “ And then (the time of
this apostasy) shall that Wicked (dvd/to?) be revealed, whom
the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall

destroy with the brightness of his coming.” ® And the scenes

of that judgment-day which immediately followed reveal ** fire

prepared for the devil and his angels.”

And here a startling fact remains to be answered. The
miraculous power of the evil spirit, psirtially restrained during
the Apostolic age* but breaking out in one last tremendous
effort ere it finally ceased* prevailed in the world up to that

period, and has not since been heard of. From the fall to the

period of our Lord’s second coming, devils exercised visible

agency over mankind
; but from that epoch to the present time

no authenticated record can be given of demoniacal influences

being personally and miraculously exerted over the human race.

This is in strict analogy with the word of God, which declared

that the kingdom of Satan would be put down at that time.

The devils in our Lord’s day cried out from the bodies of men,

' Eccles. Hilt. lib. ii. cap. 35. * Rev. xx. 10. * 2 These, ii 8.

O G
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MTiat liave we to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God ? art

thou come hither to torment ns before tlie time f ” ^ In the

parallel account in St. Luke, they beseech him that he would

not command tliem to g*o out into the deep.” ^ Speaking of

the fall of Satan’s kingdom, our Lord said, ** I beheld Satan

as lightning fall from heaven ;
”— ‘‘ A^oiv is the judgment of

this world : now shall the prince of this world he cast out^^

St. Paul describes it as an event shorthf about to happen :

—

The God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shorthf

{ev Ta;^€t). And the Apocalypse tells us that this event, which

the evil spirits knew would shortly take place, and which our

Lord and his apostles spoke of as soon about to happen, did so

happen at this time. Satan is bound “ that he should deceive

the nations no more till the thousand years should be fulfilled

and after that he must be loosed a little season. At the expira-

tion of that ‘Mittle season,” during which the heathen nations

were gathered against Judapa and Jerusalem, and the darkest

tragedy of this world’s history was enacted, the devil that

deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone

where the beast and the false prophet are [his destruction was

to be contemporaneous with that of the Roman and Jewish

AntichristJ^ and shall be tormented day and night for ever and

ever.” ^

This is in perfect keeping, not only with the Scriptures of

truth, but with the evidence of our senses and with the facts of

history. It is matter of certain knowledge that demoniacal

agency was visibly and, if I may so express myself, personally

exerted in this world up to a certain period. It is possible

that in some mysterious manner Satan ha<l the power of death

over mankind. Hence the Son of man was manifested ‘‘that

' Matt. viii. Sp.

* Luke viii. 31. The word translated the deep” &€v(rffoy,'^ is the

same as that translated the bottomless pit” in Rev. xx. 3.
^ “ Tovto \tyei orav iXHiav 6 viog uutov Kai Karapyi'iirei rov Kaipoy wi'o**

liov, Kal Kpivei rove dire/jelc* ical uWd^u Toy cat rijy tnXjjvriyy cui

rove dtrripuQf rort KaXutc KaraTravatTai kv ry Jjptp^i rp efidofjLy.’'— Barnabo;

Epist. XV.

’Eyyvc yttp fifikpa kv J ffwoTroXcirai ndyTa ry Trovripf. *Eyywc b

Kui 6 pLiaduc ttvrov.”— Bsrnabs Epist xxi.

At Rome, indeed, they who deal with the image of that unquenchable

fire, tending the tokens of their own punishment ahared with the dragon him-

self^ are of the class of virgins.”— Tertull. ad Uxor. lib. i. cap. f).
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through death he might destroy him that had the power of
deaths that is the devil.**

^ It is possible that this power was
also extended over hell (Hades—the separate state) ^ Be this

as it may, it is matter of positive fact, that up to a certain

time a power was manifestly exerted over mankind, which has

not since been exercised in like manner.

Then Satan was literally ‘‘ the god of this world.” Then
** the strong man armed kept his palace, and his goods were in

peace.” Then he could say of the kingdoms of the world,
‘‘ All this power will I give thee and the glory of them ; for

that is delivered unto me, and to whomsoever I will I give it

;

if thou therefore wilt worship me, all shall be thine.” Then he

ruled triumphantly over the bodies as well as over the souls of

men.—Their bodies were literally the dwelling-places of demons.

Devils spake from within them, and besought our Lord not

to cast them into the abyss.—Devils drove them into the tombs,^

to lie there like wild beasts, exceeding fierce, so that no man
might pass that way.”— Devils residing within earthly taber-

nacles of this body knew that Christ was coming to cast them
into the bottomless pit, and besought him not to do so ‘‘ before

the time** What more appalling situation can be conceived

than that of the wretched demoniacs from whose writhing and
tortured bodies the evil spirits spake, What have we to do

with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God ? art thou come hither to

^ Heb. ii. 14.

^ A marked distinction is always kept up in Scripture between deatb and
hell. Hence it was prophesied of our Lord,— “Thou wilt not leave niy

soul in hell, clg 9^00, neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see corrup-

tion.” (Acta, ii. 27-) Hence St. Paul,— “O death, where is thy sting? O
grave (9^ 17), where is thy victory?” (I Cor. xv. 55.) Our Lord says, 1

have the keys of hell and of death” (tov icai tov dardrov. Rev. i. 18.).

Hence “ death and hell delivered up the dead that were in tliem .... and
death and hell were cast into the lake of tire.” (Rev. xx. 18.) With the de-

struction of Satan, his power over death and hell was to be destroyed. So
St. Paul said, Christ “ hath abolished death*^ (2 Tim. i. 10.) ; and that, at his

coming, “ death, the last enemy, shall Ite destroyed,^' (1 Cor. xv. 20.),—
agreeing perfectly with the declaration of the Apocalypse, death and bell

were cast into the lake of tire.” This, of course, would not mean that

men should not die, but perhaps that there would be no intct val between

deatli and happiness or misery, for he would be destroyed who had the power
of death and of the separate state. Compare 1 Sam. xxviii., where the soul

bf the prophet is raised from the separate state by the agency of familiar

s}nrit 8. 3 Luke, iv. (i, 7.
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torment us before the or that of the man who had his

dwdling among the tombs, whom no man could hind, no, not

with chains, who worshipped Jesus with a loud voice, “ I ad-

jure thee by God that thou torment me not”^; or that of the

** certain damsel possessed with a spirit of divination,” who,

like the Pythoness of old, “ brought her masters much gmn hy
soothsaying” ? or that of the man over whom the seven sons

of Sceva took upon them to invoke the name of the Lord

Jesus, when he “in whom the evil spirit was, leaped on them

and overcame them, and prevailed against them, so that they

fled out of that house naked and wounded” ? What more con-

vincing proof can be given of the undisturbed reign of Satan

over the world at that period, than that Satan should have so

far “ blinded the eyes of them that believe not,” that the Son
of God should have wrought among them mighty works such

as no man ever did, and they should have failed to recognise

and to receive the Lord of Life ? It must, indeed, have been

the hour of “ the power of darkness'* when they nailed him to

to the cross. Nay, does not the miraculous agency of the

Holy Spirit appear to have been given to the apostles at the

Pentecost, with the view of counteracting the miraculous agency

of Satan Does not our Lord allude to it when he says,

“ When he is come he will convince the world of sin, of righte-

ousness, and of judgment ” ? And why of judgment, but
“ because the prince of this world isjudged** ? Wickedness,

it is true, there is still in the world : but there is not the

wickedness that there was ; and it may be that the evil which

we witness is more the result of past than of present influences.

Then “ the whole world lay in wickedness, ” iv tw irovqp^, in

the wicked one; * then the only people who knew God, with few

exceptions, were “ of their father the devil.” Satan was literally

the “ god of this world
;
” and even the Holy Saviour was “ led

up of the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil.”

Evil spirits gave answ'ers from heathen shrines. Evil spirits were
worshipped with unholy and revolting obscenities. “ The things

which the Gentiles sacrificed they sacrificed to devils and not

* Matt. viii. 29. • Mark, v. 7-
* “ 'V.hv yap ftOKpodvpOt tat), TO

aKOTovfitvov tiTO voviipov irytvftaTos,”— Herms Paator, Man-
1 John, T. 19.dat. T.
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to God." Evil spirits^ even in the midst of God’s own people,

enabled wicked impostors to shew great signs and wonders, so

as to deceive, if it were possible, even the very elect ;
” and evil

spirits to the last day of Jerusalem’s existence, and while the

temple was burning hardened the stubborn Jews against repent-

ance. This has all passed away. ** At his appearing and his king-

dom,” the kingdom of Satan fell. Demoniacal influence, such

as men were unable to resist, is unknown ; and the astounding

fact remains to be answered, that the visible kingdom of Satan

prevailed up to the time of our Lord’s coming, that then it

perished and has not been since restored, and that the extra-

ordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost were simultaneously with-

drawn.

Contemporaneous with the destruction of Satan at the coming
of Christ is the period of

The Judgment.

And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it,

from whose face the earth and the heaven fled away
;
and there

was found no place for them. And I saw the dead, small and
great, stand before God

;
and the books were opened : and

another book was opened, which is the book of life : and the

dead were judged out of those things which were written in

the books, according to their works. And the sea gave up
the dead which were in it

;
and death and hell delivered up the

dead which were in them : and they were judged every man
according to their works. And death and hell were cast into

the lake of fire. This is the second death. And whosoever

was not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake

of fire.” ^

Now in the preceding verses this judgment is said to be syn-

chronical with certain events which define and particularise the

time when it was to take place. It is to follow the gathering

together of the heathen nations described as Gog and Magog,
who are said to dwell in the four quarters of the earth (nations

remote from Palestine), against Judiea; for they “ go up ” on

the breadth of the earth (rrjs yrjs—Judsea); they compass the

* Rev. XX. 11 15.

G « 3
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camp of the saints round about, and the beloved citi/t which can

be only Jerusalem.^

It will be satisfactory to find that the period which we have

assigned for the judgment is clearly marked out in many other

passages of Scripture.

1. Thejudgment is represented by our Lord as about to

happen in the lifetime of the generation to whom he spake.

“ The men of Nineveh shall rise up in the judgment with

this generation^ “ The Queen of the south shall rise up in

the judgment with the men of this generation'^ And that the

words “ this generation ” are to be understood in their obvious

and literal sense, is evident from the preceding clause :— “As
Jonas was a sign unto the Ninevites, so shall also the Sou of

Man be to this generation'* ^

2. This judgment was to he contemporaneous ivith our

Lords coming.

“ When the Son of man shall come in his glory, then

shall he sit upon the throne of his glory : and before him

> This decides the question of the time of the judgment ; for “ the beloved

city/’ elsewhere called the holy city^” has long ceased to exist, and no hosts

answering to the description of Gog and Magog have been since gathered to-

gether to battle against Jerusalem. Added to this, these nations come up on

the breadth of the earth ” (Judaea)—where tlie contrast between the nations”

(tdrri) and the ‘^breadth of the earth'* (riyc y>7c» Judaea) makes it morally

certain that nothing else can be intended but the invasion of Judaea by the

Romans. So also in Rev. ii. 18. The precise period of the judgment is

pointed out with equal distinctness as the time of great commotions amongst

the nations (t0r»7), and the destruction of the Jewish people :— And the

nations were angry
^
and thy wrath is comoy and the time of the dead that they

should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants

the prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and great,

and shouldest destroy them vihich destroy the earthf
* Luke. xi. 30. The phrase this generation*' is nowhere used in the

New Testament except of the generation of men then existing. In the pa-

rallel passage of Matt. xii. 45. it is called this wicked generation,** making
it certain that no other generation could be intended. It gives weight to the

idea of a judgment immediately consequent upon Christ’s second coming, that

they who are summoned before that bar, re])resent themselves as liaving

done many wonderful works (?. e, miracles— dvrufieic TroWdr), and as hav^

iny cast out devils in his name, which could only have bc*cn done during the

Ai>ostolic age.
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shall be gathered all nations^' ^ This is the same as the

great white throne,” and the sea (or the heathen world)

giving up the dead that are in it.”
^

The Son of man shall come (^fieXkei • • ep)(€O’0aLf shall

soon come') in the glory of his Father with his angels
; and then

shall he reward every man according to his works** ^

‘‘ The Lord cometh with ten thousand of his saints, to execute

judgment upon all**^ (described as then living^ in vers. 16. 19)-

Wlio shall (toS piKkovro^s Kpivuvj who shall soon

judge) the quick and the dead, at his appearing^ and his king-

dom'* ^

Which the Lord, the righteousjudge

^

shall give me at that

day : and not to me only, but unto all them also that love his

appearing** ®

“ Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be ac-

counted worthy to esciipe till these things that shall come to

pass (rd peWovra yCi/ecrdaL, that shall soon come to pass),

and to stand ^ (as in judgment) before the Son ofman
**

3. Thisjudgment is elsewhere represented as about to take

place immediately.
‘‘ The hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear

the voice of the Son of God : and they that hear shall live. For
as the Father hath life in himself, so hath he given unto the

Son to have life in himself: and hath given him authority to

executejudgment also, because he is the Son ofman. Marvel

' Matt. XXV. 31. 2 Rev. xx. 11.
3 Matt. xvi. 27. This coming to judgment was to take place during the

lifetime of that generation
; for it is added— “ Verily I say unto you, there

be some standing here which shall not taste of death till they see the Son of

Man coming in his kingdom.” (Matt. xvi. 28.) So, in Luke xix. 11., the

time of the return of the nobleman, who went to receive for himself a
kingdom and to return,” is not only declared to bo the time of the destruction

of those citizens which would not that he should reign over them, but also

the time of judgment, when he commanded his servants to be called to
“ know how much every man had gained by trading.”

^ Jude, 14. '^2 Tim. iv. 1. ® 2 Tim. iv. 8.
^ Luke, xxi. S6. To stand as in judgment. Compare \\''ho shall stand

when he appeareth (Mai. iii. 2.) The ungodly shall not stand in the judg-
ment.*' (Psalm i. 5.) We shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ.”

(Rom. xiv, 10.) Thou shall stand in thy lot at the eml of the days.” (Dan.
xii. 13.)

c. u 4
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not at this
: Jbr the hour is coming in the which all that are in

the graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth : they that

have done good unto the resurrection of life ;
and they that have

done evil unto the resurrection of damnation.’’ ^ In this pas-

sage the judgment, the coming, and the resurrection are syn-

chronical ; and the time is pronounced to be close at hand.

^^Now is thejudgment of this world : now shall the prince

of this world be cast out.”^ Here the judgment is represented

as contemporaneous with the casting out of Satan, which is the

very same idea with that of Rev. xx. 10.

St. Peter reiterates the statement of our Lord respecting an

immediate judgment :

—

Who shall give account to him who is ready (t£ eroi/ito^

expvri) to judge the quick and the dead^^^ Speaking of the

judgment soon about to fall on the false prophets of those

days, he says, ** TFhosejudgment now ofa long time lingereth

not^ and their damnation slumbereth not** ^

St. Paul is equally clear and decided upon the same point :

—

‘‘The times of this ignorance God winked at, but now com-
mandeth all men everywhere to repent, because he hath ap-

pointed a day in the which he will judge (/jtcXXct Kptvciv^ he is

soon about to judge^ the world in righteousness by that man
whom he hath ordained.”® So he “reasoned before Felix

of righteousness, and temperance, and judgment to come ”

(tov /icXXoi^oSj soon to come"),

St. James confirms the preceding testimony, and speaks of the

Judge standing before the door ” and of the judgment as im-

pending:—“So do, as they that shall be judged (fiekkovre^s

Kpiueadai, who shall soon bejudf/ed) by the law of liberty.” ®

4. This also is thejudgment shared by the saints with their

heavenly Master* “ Verily I say unto you, that ye which have

followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of man shall sit

on the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones

judging the twelve tribes ofIsrael** ^ “1 appoint unto you a
kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto me

;
that ye may

eat and drink at my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones

judging the twelve tribes of Israel** ^ “ Do ye not know, that

* John, y. 25—29. * John, xii. 31.
* 1 Peter, iy. 5. ^ 2 Peter, ii. 3.

* Acta, xvii. SO, 31. ® James, v. p. ii. 12.
^ Matt. xix. 28. » Luke, xxii. 29. 30.
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the saints shall judge the world? and if the world shaU be

judged by you^ are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters?

Know ye not that we shaJUjudge angels? how much more things

that pertain to this life?”^ “ The time is come that judgment

must begin at the house of God (otl 6 Ka^po^ tov apioLcrOai

TO Kpipa awo tov oIkov tov deov^ it is the timeforjudgment

to beginfrom the house of God) ;
** i. e. the time is come that the

saints should begin to judge.^ And the time of this assessor-

ship of the saints with Christ in judgment is declared to be the

time ofhis coming:—**Judge nothing before the time» until the

Lord come!'' ® It is in perfect analogy wth the rest of Scrip-

ture that the Apocalypse should unfold the vision of the martyrs

already exercising this office :— And I saw thrones, and they

sat upon them, andjudgment was given unto them .... and

they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.”

^

Unless, then, we take the old and somewhat unscriptural

view, that the judgment day^ is one particular day of twenty-four

hours, and that in that day all the generations of mankind who
have ever lived will stand in one enormous multitude to be

judged at one time (a theory encompassed with difficulties),

we may as well give credit to the uniform statement of

Holy Scripture, that the day of Christ’s coming was a day
of judgment. If the judgment throne is the throne of his

heavenly glory, if the parties judged are they who are judged

for the things done in their bodies, the events of that great day

of assize must necessarily have been unknown to dwellers upon

earth. Nay, if every soul who had ever lived from Abel to the

period of his coming had risen in their spiritual bodies to meet
their judge, such a spiritual resurrection could not have been

visible to mortal eyes except by divine permission. To me it

* 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3. 2 i Peter, iv. 17.
3 1 Cor. iv. 5. ^ Rev. xx. 4.

3 The word day is continually used in this prolonged sense. The time
of Christ’s preaching to the inhabitants of Jerusalem is called a day :

'^If thou hadst known at least in this thy (Luke^ xix. 42.) ; ^'Now
is the day of salvation ” (2 Cor. vi. 2,)., t. e. the time when the grace of the

Gospel was offered to mankind ; Her plagues shall come in one day ”

(Rev. xviii. 8.), equivalent to in one hour thy judgment come*’ (Rev.
xviii. 10.), meaning the sudden destruction of Jerusalem. Neither must we
he led away hy the expression the last day,” so often mentioned in Scrip,

ture, “ the last day,” according to the analogy of Scripture, being the

closing period of the Jewish dispensation.
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has always appeared au extraordinary thing that Christ should

have come into the world, after the world had been in existence

four thousand years, for the express purpose of bringing life

and immortality to light,” and of establishing the doctrine of a

resurrection and of a judgment day, and that this resurrection

and this judgment day should have been again postponed to an

indefinite period. It is more natural, and completely in unison

with Scripture to believe, that as men die so are they judged

—

that Christ is judging now, for ** the Father judged) no man,

but hath committ^ all judgment unto the Son”— that no

purgatory, Papal or Protestant, intervenes between the hour of

death and the day ofjudgment. It is perfectly in unison with

Scripture to believe that the judgment of the dead was contem-

poraneous udth the judgment of those who were found quick

upon earth at “ his appearing and his kingdom —that it com-

^ No one will deny that the day of Christas coming was a day of terrible

judgment to those who were quick upon earth. No such judgment ever

fell upon mankind. He recompensed tribulation ” to them that troubled his

church. Upon them came all the righteous blood shed upon the earth.^

He charged bis disciples, in the most solemn terms, to be ready fur this judg-

ment;— Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted

worthy to escape all these things which shall come to pass, and to stand

before the Son of man.” (Luke, xxi. 36.) Now if the judgment of

the dead is contemporaneous with the judgment of the quick upon earth,

that judgment, according to St. Paul, must have had its commencement
during the lifetime of that generation ; for he declared that some of those

then living would be quick upon earth at his appearing, and his king-

dom:*'— Then we which are alive (ot the quick) and remain

unto the coming of the Lord." (I Thess. iv. 15.) ‘‘We shall not aU
sleep.” (1 Cor. xv. 51.) So Rev. xi. 18. “The time of the dead that they

should judged*’ is not the period of the so-called dissolution of all things,

but the time when “ the nations (c3pij, the heathen nations) were angry
”

against Jerusalem, and the period of the destruction of the disobedient Jews.

This is an answer to those who draw an imaginary distinction between our

Lo/d’s coming in his kingdom, and his coining to judgment. The coming
in his kingdom was his coming to judgment. Hence we read, “ Who shall

judge the quick and the dead at hia appearing and hits kingdom” (2 Tim. iv. ].)

“ The Son of man shall come in the glory of his Fatlier with his angels ; and
then shall he reward every man according to his works” Hence, “ in the end
of the world” (age), he gathers “out of his kingdom all things which offend,

and them which do iniquity.” (MatL xiii. 41.) Hence his coming is called

the coming of the kingdom of God,'* (Luke, xxi. 31.) Besides wliich,

two advents arc nowhere spoken of in Scripture after the first advent in the fit sli.

Jt is said, indeed, “he shall appear the second time without sin unto salvation”

(Heb. ix. HH,) ;
but it Ls nowhere said he shall ap|>ear the third time.
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Tnenced in the lifetime of that generation,-—and that his saints

share this judgment with him. This is confirmed by the testi-

mony of our Lord and his apostles, and reduced to demonstra-

tion by the declarations of the Apocalypse.^

Such are the Scriptural arguments upon which we build the

theory of the millennial resurrection of the martyrs who lived

and reigned during a period called a thousand years previ-

ously to the resuscitation of the rest of the dead, and of the

judgment which accompanied our Lord^s coming.

It surely need not be thought a detraction from that holy

reverence for divine things which ought to penetrate the mind
of every reflecting man, to believe that judgment is as near to

him as the hour of death— that the soul passes at once to

happiness or misery— that every death-knell tells of an imme-
diate sentence corresponding to previous habits of life. It

surely need not lessen our regard for Scripture to be fully

aware that, although all things are possible with God, yet that

he never works an unnecessary miracle, or suffers the settled

laws of his general providence to be changed without sufficient

cause,—and that since the resurrection is that of a spiritual and
not of a natural, of a celestial and not of a terrestrial, of an

incorruptible and not of a corruptible, of a heavenly and not of

an earthly body, there is not the slightest ground, either from
reason or Scripture, to suppose that the Almighty will recon-

struct the identical dust of our earthly bodies, so thoroughly

transformed, from various causes, from its original nature that

it is by no means improbable that generations of men for ages

innumcTable have been feeding upon each other.^ Nay, if

^ “ Ille autem ut vacuam faceret mortem, et de mortuis resurrectionem

ostenderet, quia in came oportebat eum adparere, sustiiiuit ut promissum
parentibus redderet^ et ipse sibi populum novum parans dum in terris degit

ostenderet quod^ factd resurrectionCf ipse esset et judicaturus.**— S. Barnabas,

Epist V.

^ Take as an instance, the case of St. Ignatius devoured by wild beasts at

Rome, of whom it is said that they ate him up so ravenously, that only the

large bones were left. How impossible, except by the working of a far more
stupendous miracle than that which called earth out of chaos, to re-collect the

identical particles of that holy dust, which, passing into the bodies of these

beasts, were converted into their bones, and muscles, and blood—^became manure
for the growth of plants— sprang up in a tliousaiid new forms of existence,

and may now possibly be the substance of some huge tree in America, or part
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flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of Grod,” the only

resurrection of which the mind can conceive is that of a spiri-

tual resurrection ; and there is no argument to show why that

may not take place as the soul leaves this world to be judged

for the things ** done in the body”

The Kingdom.

When the awful scenes which accompanied this day of

judgment had passed away, a new and glorious kinydom was
to be established. The righteous are invited to enter it:

—

“ Gome ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kinydom prepared

for you from the foundation of the world.” “ Then shall the

righteous shine forth as the sun in the kinydom of their

Father. Hence the disciples were taught to pray, “ Thy
kinydom come.” Christ is said to deliver up the kingdom to

God even the Father, that God may be all in all.”

Is there any proof to show that “ the kingdoms of this

world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ,”—^thatthe “government is laid upon his shoulder”—that he is

ruling now,—that laws proceed from him which, day after day,

control all things to the furtherance of his name and glory,

—

that a kingdom has been set up which has steadily progressed

in one uniform direction for the last two thousand years—which,

in spite of change, and convulsion, and war, and flood, and fire,

has advanced in its grandeur and in its strength, prevailing

over all opposition, “ casting down every high thought that

exaltetb itself against the knowledge of God,” stretching away

of the living matter of which the bodies of those who read this statement are

composed.

In the Chemistry of Common Life, a most interesting tale is told of the in-

sufficiency of human efPorts to prevent the decomposition of matter. The body
of an Etruscan king is discovered in a vault, clothed with all the parapher-

nalia of royalty—sitting on a throne, sceptre in hand— so life-like that it

wants nothing but the living spirit to complete the reality. An aperture is

made in the vault to gain possession of this relic of past ages; but the opening
admits an enemy (the air) fatal to the incorruptibility of matter, and
the phantom melts away into a handful of dust, the gaudy trappings alone

remaining to show that such a vision had ever been.
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from land to land, and from shore to shore, overleaping mightj

oceans, and penetrating into the sands of the desert and into

the ice of the pole ? Is there evidence clear and sufficient,

that a religion begun in shame and ignominy—promulgated

by means most unlikely to obtain success—waging eternal war

with the lusts and passions of mankind— supported by no

earthly power, has found its way into the cabinets of princes,

and into the huts of peasants, directs the councils of monarchs

and the daily life of slaves, and is the grand principle of action

which more or less stringently animates the intelligent and

civilised portion of tiie human race ? Is there proof that such

a religion exists at all ? Then there is proof that the kingdom

of Christ is set up ; then there is proof that the “ L<yrd God
omnipotent reigneth ;

” and the past is the pledge of the

future, that he shall “ reign for ever and ever.”

You may see the traces of that kingdom in every event which

has happened in the world for the last two thousand years.

The chronological history of the world and of the church will

unfold to you the glories of that kingdom. You may see its

unwavering and steady progress in every fresh development of

art and science, in every new acquisition of knowledge and

civilisation. Railroads, electric telegraphs, the power of steam,

and even the refinement of modem warfare, speak of its con-

tinual advance. It began like the snow-flake detached from

the summit of some lofty Alp, and has become the avalanche.

It commenced like the stream trickling down the mountain

side ; it has become the mighty river rushing to the sea. But
why leave the analogies of Scripture ? It is the grain of
mustard seed becoming the great tree ; it is the leaven hid in

three measures of meal leavening the w'hole lump ; it is the

stone cut out without hands becoming the huge mountain
; it

is the universal kingdomy which was to succeed the four only

universal kingdoms, and which was never to be destroyed.

G>ntrast the myriads of believers of our day and age, and of

the days which have preceded them, with the time when one
“ upper room” held the whole body of the faithful. Compare
the Christianity of our times with the period when “ the

number of the names together was [only] one hundred and
twenty.” Contrast the England of our day with the Britain

of ancient times ; contrast the 15,000 churches of this land

—
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her ttiidsions to the heathen, her benevolence at home, her

insdtations, her hospitals, her schools, her people—^with the

painted savages who exposed their fearless bodies to the

javelins of CaBsar’s soldiers, and then say that Christ does not

reign, that bis kingdom is not set up, that it does not pro-

gress with gigantic strides along the length and breadth of a

regenerated world.

That kingdom had a particular time appointedfor its com-

mencement. It cannot be so properly said to have commenced

with the teaching of Christ on earth, or with his death upon the

cross, as at the period for which we contend.

John the Baptist announced its approach:—“Repent ye, for

the kingdom of heaven is at hand.^* Our Saviour did the same

:

“Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand^ He com-

manded his disciples to do likewise:—“As ye go preach, say-

ing, The kingdom of heaven is at handJ' He taught them to

pray, “ Thy kingdom come.^^ That kingdom had not arrived

after Christ’s resurrection
;

for the disciples ask him, “ Lord,

wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom unto Is--

raeV^ The Apostles, equally w^ith our Lord, were the pioneers

of this kingdom ; they were the preachers of “ the gospel of

the kingdom,^' and witnesses that it was near.^

“ When he was demanded of the Pharisees when the king-

dom of God should come^^ he told them that it should not

come “ with observation,” that it should not be an eiirthly

kingdom, not a visible reign on earth
;
and this he immediately

explains to his disciples by saying, that the Son of man in his

day should come “as the lightning,” and that his kingdom
should be revealed at that tiine.^

To check false impressions respecting the immediate advent

of that kingdom, “ he added and spake a parable . ... be-

cause they thought that the kingdom of God should imme-
diately appear!^ ^ In that parable he declared that the time of

the kingdom would the time of the coming of the King him-

self, and gave the solemn charge, “ Occupy till I come** He

^ Clement says, the apostles went fenrth to preach the good tidings that,

the kingdom of God vme speedily about to come'* Tf)y fiatriKttay tov .

piWtiy —St Clement, Epist ad Cor. i. 42.
2 Luke, xvii. 20. ^ Luke, xix. II.
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elsewhere declared that the pa^over would be fulfilled in the

kingdom of God*^ and that he would not drink of the fruit of

the vine till that day when he drank it new with his disciples

‘‘m the kingdom of God and this period is declared by

St. Paul to be the time of his coming :
—‘‘ As often as ye eat

this bread and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord^s death till

he come.'* ^

He told his disciples that that kingdom should not arrive

until his second coming. ‘‘ A certain nobleman went into a far

country to receive for himself a kingdom and to return

And when he was returnedy having received the kingdom."'^

Consequently, he had not received the kingdom until his return.

Hence the Scriptures connect

His appearing and his kingdom!' ®

“ The Son of Man coming in his kingdom.** ^

“ Lord, remember me udien thou earnest in thy kingdom (orai^

hf TTf BacrtXcta orov).**^

** When ye see these things come to pass, know ye that the

kingdom of God is nigh at hand.'* ^

St. Paul speaks of this kingdom as immediately succeeding

to the breaking up of the Jewish economy :
—“ Whose voice

then (at Sinai) shook the earth : but now he hath promised,

saying, Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also

heaven. And this word. Yet once more, signifieth the removing
of those things that are shaken, as of things that are made, that

those things which cannot be shaken may remain. Wherefore
we receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved'* ^*c.^

So our Lord declared that it should be taken from the Jew
and gwen to the Gentile, thereby directly connecting its esta-

blishment with the close of the Mosaic dispensation. ‘‘ Tlie

kingdom of God shall be taken from goiiy and given to a

nation bringing forth the fruits thereof.’’^

Accordingly we find that the period of the full establishment

of this kingdom is distinctly laid down in the Apocalypse :

—

And the seventh angel sounded
;
and there were great

* 1 Cor. xi. 26.

3 2 Tim. iv. 1.

® Luke, xxiii. 42.

^ Heb. xii. 26.

2 Luke, xix. 12. 15.
* Matt. xvi. 28.
® Luke, XX. .SI.

^ Matt. xxi. 4.S.
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vcHoes in heaven, saying, The kingdoms ofthu world are be-

come the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ

;

and he

shall reign for ever and ever.”^

Now is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of
our God, and die power of his Christ : for the accuser of our

brethren is cast down, which accused them before our God day

and night.” *

This kingdom is nowhere ^ described as a visible and tem-

poral reign on earth. This is the old error of the Jews re-

vived. Our Saviour said distinctly, “ My kingdom is not of
this world; if my kingdom were of this world, then would

my servants fight that I should not be delivered to the Jews, hut

now is my kingdom notfrom hence. ” * It is of such a spiritual

character that St. Paul said, Resh and blood cannot inherit

the kingdom of God

;

neither doth corruption inherit incorrup-

tion.” ^ The “ inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that

fadeth not away,” is “ reserved in heaven ® The sign of the

Son of man appears “ in heaven.** The saints which are alive

and remain until the coming of the Lord are caught up to meet

the Lord in the air.’* The thrones which St. John sees are in

heaven ; and that they are tenanted by heavenly beings is most

evident, for he sees in them “ the souls of them that were be-

headedfor the witness ofJesus.” The place which Christ pre-

pared for his people— “ I go to prepare a place for you ”

—

was one which he left this world to get ready for them. They
were to be with him “ where he is’*— they were to live and

reign “ with Christ
”— they were to sit down with Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob in “ the kingdom ofheaven.” Like the saints

of old they desired ** a better country, even a heavenly

:

where-

* Rev. xi. 15. * Rev. xii. 10.
^ There is one passage (Rev. v. 10 ) where it is said, “me shall reign on

the earth.” The preposition ‘'on,” “ M,” is badly translated : it should be
“over the earth;" the verb PaaiXtvu with the preposition iwi has the

signification of reigning over :—
’Atrovoac on ’Ap^tXaot fiaoiXtvtt iiri rrje ’lovSaiac (Matt. ii. S2.) : b

w6\ic b fityakii b /SaoiXeto*’ ewi ruv BaotXtuty rbc ybs” (Rev. xviL

18.); “ fiamXtvaoaev exi r§c ybt” (Rev. v. 10.).
* John, xviii. So. • 1 Cor. xv. SO.
* 1 Peter, i. 4,
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fore God is not ashamed to be called their God, for he hath

prepared for them a city** ^

Besides all this, Christ isreigniny now, ^ I cannot find any
one who will deny this ; then wherever he reigns, his mints

reign with him

:

there is no possibility of separating die two
things. Christ is not to reign first, and his saints to succeed

him at some immeasurable distance of time ; but they that

“ suffered with him were to reign with him”— they that

“ suffered with him were to be also glmijied together” ® It is

plain they do not reign now upon the earth, and it is equally

plain that his kingdom ruleth over all. The notion of this

visible and temporal reign of Christ on earth is, 1 fear, a dream
and a delusion. Its advocates can find no arguments for its

support from the New Testament, and it is only by twisting

the imagery of the ancient prophets into a literal construction

such as it never was intended to bear, and by confounding the

glories of the new and heavenly Jerusalem with an earthly city

« Heb.xi. 16.
^ Clement, who wrote before that kingdom had arrived, speaks of it as

about to come immediately. luet us he looking hourly for the kingdom

of God, in love and righteousness, since we do not know the day of the

manifestation of Gk)d.” ** Ek'^e^cJ^ceOa ovv uaO* ^pay rify jSaortXeiar rov

0£ov iy dyairri koI hiKaioovvr), cttciBi} ovk didapty Trjy ijpipay tiiq

yEiag rov 0€ou.”—2. Clement, ad Cor. 12. The Church after that period

had arrived represents Christ as having received the kingdom and seated on
his everlasting throne. The blessed Polycarp suffered martyrdom
in the month Xanthicus,” . Stratius Quadratus being proconsul,

and Jesus Christ reigning for ever and ever,**

b paxapiog HoXifKapiroCy privog tBiavQiKov, ardv
iraTEvoyTog J^ariou Kabparov, /SatriXEvoyrog Si Elg rovg aiioyag *Itj(rov

Xpiorov.*'— Epist. de S. Polycarpi martyrio.
® Rom. viii. 1 7, Compare, " Being confident that they all have not run in vain

.... and that they are gone to the place due to them from the Lord, with

whom they also suffered
**— & vac ovriwadoyf— Polycarp, ad Philad. 9-

Post aliquantum temporis venit dominus ejus, et ingressus est vineam,

quam quum depalatam vidisset decenter et circumfossam .... ex facto hoc
servi sui gaudium coepit .... ait deinde illis .... Pro hoc igitur opere

quod fecit, volo ilium filio meo facere eohcsredem .... post dies deinde non
multos .... paterfamilias misit de coen^ 8U& servo illi cibos complures, quos

quum accepisset ille . . . conservis suis distribuit. Hsic omnia quum audisset

dominus ejus percepit iterum maximum gaudium, et convocatis rursum amicis

et filio exponit, factum servi sui ... . Illi itaque tanto magis assenserunt

patrifamilias, ipsum servum cohesredem filio dehere Jieri**— Herme Pastor,

Similitudo 5.

H H
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yet to arise in Zion, that they have arrived at such marvellous

conclusions.

It is not a little remarkable that these errors^ have been pre-

‘ Lactantius says of the inillennial period: ^'Then they who shall be

alive in the body shall not die; but during those 1000 years shall beget an

infinite multitude : and their offspring will be holy, and l^loved of God. But

they who shall be raised from the abode of departed souls will precede the

living like judges. And the Gentiles will not he altogether extinct, but some

few will be left to display the victory of God, and that the just may triumph

over them, and that they may be subject to perpetual slavery.

At the same time the prince of the devils, who is the author of all evil,

shall be bound in chains, and be imprisoned during the 1000 years of the

celestial empire, wherein justice shall reign throughout the world, that he may
contrive no mischief against the people of God.

'‘After the coming ofwhich, the just shall be gathered together from all parts

of the earth, and the judgment being finished, a holy city shall be established

in the middle of the world, in which the Founder, God himself, will dwell

with the just reigning under Him
“ Then will that darkness be removed from the earth, whereby the heaven

is now obscured and concealed, and the moon shall have the brightness of the

sun, and shall no more suffer change ; and the sun shall be sevenfold brighter

than it is now ; and the earth shall reveal her fruitfulness, and produce

untilled the richest fruits ; the rocks of the mountains shall distil honey

—

wine shall fiow in streams, and milk in rivers— the world itself shall rejoice,

and all nature shall exult, being freed and delivered from the bondage of evil

and impiety, sin and error.

“ At this period brutes shall not live by blood, nor birds by prey, but all

things shall be peaceful and tranquil ; lions and calves will stand together in

the stall—the wolf will not seize the sheep— the dog will not hunt—hawks
and eagles will do no hurt—the infant shall play with serpents

Men will lead a life of perfect tranquillity and abundance, and will reign

together with God ; and the kings of the Gentiles will come from the ends of

the earth, with gifts and presents, to adore and honour the Great King, whose
name will be famous and honourable among all nations under heaven, and all

kings who rule upon earth. This is what the prophets declare shall come to

pass.'*—Lactantius, lib. 7, Sacred Institutes.

Irenaeus asserts that Christ said to his disciples, when speaking of the days

of his earthly and visible reign, “ The days will come in which vines will

grow each having 10,000 branches, and on each branch there will be 10,000
twigs, and on each twig 10,000 clusters of grapes, and each grape, when
pressed, will yield twenty-five measures of wine (i. e. about $J09 gallons)

;

and when any one of the saints shall take hold of a cluster of grapes, another
cluster will cry out, ‘ I am a better cluster ; take me, and on my account
give thanks unto the Lord.' ”— Iren. Cont. User. lib. v. cap. 33.

Papias, quoted by Irensus, is guilty of similar absurdities : “ In like

manner a grain of wheat will produce 10,000 heads, and each head will

have 10,000 grains, and each grain will yield ten pounds of clear fine fiour

;

and other fruits will yield seeds and herbage in the same proportion ; and
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valent in llie church from the earliest ages, and that the most

fanciful speculations have been broached on this subject from the

times of Papias to our own. Our age does not seem in this

respect much behind the ages which have preceded. Dr. Gum-
ming says, “ The earth shall be made new, its soil restored.

Paradise regained ; there will be no decay in its verdure, no

serpent’s trail amid its flowers, but happiness and love, and joy

and peace, for 1000 years, in the presence of Christ and of

his saints.” He supposes that Christ will come to open this

splendid millennium at the latest before 1885. What, have

Peter and Paul, and James and John, and all those saints of the

Old Testament, who could not be made perfect until the gather-

ing in of the first-fruits of the kingdom, have they waited for

that promise nearly 2000 years ? Why has their blessedness

been so long delayed ? What is there in the present aspect ^ of

the world to make us think it is more ready now to be con-

sumed by literal fire than it was thousands of years ago?

IF'here are they waiting all this while
;
and why should they be

glorified now instead of then ? Our Saviour said, that during the

generation of the men who had heard his words, he would “send

his angels, and gather together his elect from the four winds.”

all the animals which subsist on the productions of the earth will be peaceful

and harmonious, and obedient to man with the most entire subjection/*

" Primam resurrectionem suspicati sunt corporalem, inter cetera maxime
numero annorum inille permoti sunt, tanquam oporteret in sanctis eo modo
tanti temporis fieri Sabbatismum vacatione scilicet sancta post labores annorum
sex millium ex quo creatus est homo, et magni illius peccati merito in hujus

mortalitatis eruinnis de paradisi felicitate dimissus est ; ut quoniam scriptura

est, ‘ Unus dies apud Dominum sunt mille anni, et mille aiini sicut unus

dies,' sex annorum millibus tanquam sex diebus impletis, sequatur velut sab-

bati Septimus in annis mille postremis, ad hoc scilicet sabbatum celebrandum

resurgentibus sanctis.”— Augustine, Civil. Dei, lib. xx. cap. 7.

“ Hap' dr/yp t«c ^ oro/xa loidrriyCj clc twv 'AttootoXwp tov Xpiarov

Iv *A7roKa\v\p£i yevojjLeyi] avrut, woujcreiy iv lepovtraXilfi, rij

rtp^ Xpierrw TriffrevaayraCf 7rpo£0/yr€V(r€, icai /iira raura, rijy KadoXiKrjy^

Ka\ {truyeXoyri (ftayaC) aiwyiay ofjLoBvfia^by d/xa irayruty dyaffraaiy ye-

vifffeffdai, k'tti Kpiffiv,*^— Justin. Quest. 72.

1 It is not a little remarkable how men have always thought that their

own day was the day of the millennium. Eusebius found a heavenly Jem.
Salem in the church which Constantine restored. The reformers supposed

the millennium began at the times of Luther. Christians of our day suppose

it will begin in twenty years’ lime.
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Btt( Dr. Cumming says, No, —it cannot take place before 1885.

St. Paul thou^t that some of those whom he addressed would

be ** aUve tmd remain untQ the coming of the Lord.” But no,

they will not be caught up to meet the Lord in the air
;
but

will dwell upon earth in our day and generation for 1000 years.

Wherct toOf shall he mj^— in London, Paris, ^me,
G>nstantinople, or Jerusalem ? How shall he reign— per-

sonally or by delegates? Shall the kings of the earth be

dashed from their thrones, or shall their hearts be suddenly

clumged to execute his behests ? He wiU reign too ivith his

risen saints. What, shall one half of this earth be spiritual,

and the other half be carnal ? Shall men and angels walk side

by side ? Shall men plunge, as they do now, into business,

traffic, gain, lust, pleasure, in the presence, and unrestrained

by the society of higher and more intellectual natures ? Is

heaven so poor a habitation, and all its joys and delights so

worthless, that saints in bliss shall esteem it a great thing to

exchange it for earth ?

How, too, shall the risen saints mix with the ordinary mor-
tals of the earth—what shall be their nature, their appearance,

their occupation ? Shall Abraham once more dwell in the tents

of Beersheba—shall David once more pour forth his songs on
Zion— shall Peter, and James, and John once more inhabit

the shores of Galilee ?

The earth, too, will be prepared for the reception of these

risen saints

;

for Dr. Gumming gravely tells us, “ The fire

that is treasured up in the very centre of the earth shall burst

forth at ten thousand crevices
;

the solid rocks shall blaze as if

they were wax, and the rivers as if they were oil, and the

weary old earth, having undergone the ordeal of the last fire,

shall regain its pristine purity, and become fit for the immediate
presence of the descending Saviour and his risen saints.” ^

We feel sure that Rome ought to perish
; that it is quite

consistent with the goodness and mercy of God that Babylon
should be destroyed

; and we cannot imagine an easier way of
settling the question than “ by the explosion of those fearful

volcanic elements which pervade the whole of the Italian penin-

' Apocalyptic Sketches, p. 474.
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suta.” Of course Rome is much gfuiltier than London, Paris,

Vienna, Madrid. Of course volcanoes exist in the Italian penin*

sula for the sole purpose of a retaliation of the 5th of November
tragedy on a grand scale. I presume it is needless to inquire

what purpose these “fearful volcanic elements’* serve elsewhere,

or to what use they could have been put brfore Rome was
discovered to be the Beast, or bef<yre the scarlet Lady had
acquired so meretricious a notoriety. True, they overwhelmed
Pompeii and Herculaneum, and swallowed up a philosopher

who sought to push his inquiries somewhat too far ; but, if the

date will allow it, we must suppose that the cities in question

had already become infected with germinant Tractarianism, and
that the luckless Pliny was at heart an embryo Papist. Of
course Rome mnst be the incarnation and impersonification of
the spirit of evil, compared with which the systems of Buddha,
Confucius, and Mahomet are very babes of innocence and
purity. Of course no “ ism ” which ever tainted the world
with heresy— no, not even Tractarianism—deserves so com-
pletely to be made an holocaust. Well, then, burn it, if you
will

; but beware how you mix up the name of your merciful

Lord with your unmerciful intentions, or connect his coming
with an object so puerile and so uncharitable.

These views are attended, in my estimation, with great and
insurmountable obstacles

;
they have no foundation in Scripture;

they are a perversion of the legitimate principles of interpre-

tation ; they serve to amuse weak and unstable minds, and they

encourage infidelity. How many will give up their leases, or
dispose of their wealth, on the ground of this dawning Millen-

nium ? How many will withdraw themselves from the secular

pursuits of life, from the conviction that the end of all things

is at hand ? The world, by its daily conduct, gives the lie to

these speculations, and the preachers of these doctrines occa-

sionally support the practices of the world. I know that I

must die, and that after death there is the judgment, and a city

of God prepared for me, if I shall be found worthy to enter

it ; and this leaves me at liberty to strive for my calling in

this world, and to “ provide things honest in the sight of all

men but if I believed that before 1885 Christ was coming
H B 3
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in millennial glory— I do not say if I preached it, hut ifI be-

limed it— I could not consistently with my own views be very

careful about my temporal concerns
; by so doing I should give

the lie to the doctrine that I preached, or make men believe

that I did not think that my Saviour, when he came, would be

able to supply all my need.”

To sum up our argument, I consider it proved that Christ

came, as he saidj within the lifetime of that generation to tread

the winepress “ without the city^^ and to close the a?on, or age
— that the period immediately preceding his coming was one

of unutterable wickedness, when Satan ‘^had great wrath,

knowing that he had but a short time,”— that at his appearing

and his kingdom the visible agency of devils, personally exerted

over the bodies and souls of men, disappeared, and has not

since been heard of, and that the miraculous powers of the Holy

Spirit, given to counteract these demoniacal influences, were

simultaneously withdrawn,— that He came to ‘‘judge the

quick and dead at his appearing and liis kingdom,” and that

the judgments which fell upon the quick uj)on earth aflford rea-

sonable ground for believing that the spiritual judgment of the

dead was executed at the same time,—that there was then a

new and glorious kingdom set up, embracing heaven and earth

;

that the righteous were invited to enter into it
;

that they are

now sharing that kingdom with him, and are “ gone to the

place due to them from the Lord,’^—that this spiritual kingdom
is daily developing more and more its progressive character,

daily adding to the number of its celestial inhabitants, and to

the church on earth such as shall be saved— daily advancing in

the power of its might, until “ the kingdom, and dominio!i, and

the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven shall be

given to the people of the saints of the Most High.”

And one great point remains to be noticed : it is this. All

this corresponds to present experience. It is only what we
cannot help seeing. Here is no dark prophecy respecting futu-

rity ; for all we know, anythiny may be futurcj and no man
speaks with greater immunity, or less probability of his asser-

tions being refuted, than he who ventures to foretell things to

come. And yet there is that strange restlessness in men’s

bosoms, that longing after something which they have not.
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that 46sire to penetrate into the things of eternity (a glorious

earnest and foretaste of their immortality), that they recoil from
truth, however evident, in their aspiration after mysterious and
heavenly developments ; and the subject of a kingdom of Christ

yet to come, and of a personal and visible reign on earth, will

have greater charms for them than, the unanswerable fact of a
spiritual kingdom already set up, already changing the destinies

of the universe, and reaching away in its superb and unlimited

dominion from sea to sea, and from pole to pole.

H H 4
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LECTUEE XVIII.

THE NEW JEBUSAIEM.

Rev. xxi. 1—27*

]. And I saw a new heaven and a new earth : for the first heaven and the

first earth were passed away ; and there was no more sea.

2. And 1 John saw the holy city^ new Jerusalem^ coming down from God
out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband.

3. And 1 heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacie

of God is with men, and he will dweU with them, and they shall be his people,

and God himself shall be with them, and be their God.

4. And Gh>d shall wipe away all tears from their eyes ; and there shall be

no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more
pain : for the former things are passed away.

5. And he that sat upon the throne said. Behold, I make all things new.

And he said unto me. Write ; for these words are true and faithful.

6. And he said unto me. It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the begin-

ning and the end. I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the

water of life freely.

7. He that overcometh shall inherit all things ; and 1 will be his God,
and he shall be my son.

8. But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers,

and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their

part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone : which is the second

death.

9* And there came unto me one of the seven angels which had the seven

vials full of the seven last plagues, and talked with me, saying. Come hither,

1 will shew thee the bride, the Lamb’s wife.

10. And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and high mountain,
and shewed me that great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven
from God,

11. Having the glory of God ; and her light was like unto a stone most
precious, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal ;

12. And had a wall great and high, and had twelve gates, and at the

gates twelve angels, and names written thereon, which are tbe names of the

twelve tribes of the children of Israel

:

18. On the east three gates ; on the north three gates; on the south three

gates ; and on the west three gates.

14. And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and in them the

names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb.
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15. And he that talked with me had a golden reed to meaanre the city^

and theAgates thereof, and the wall thereof.

16. And the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as large as the breadth :

and he measured the city with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs. The
length and the breadth and the height of it are equal

17- And he measured the wall thereof, an hundred and forty and font

cubits, according to the measure of a man, that is, of the angel

18. And the building of the wall of it was of jasper : and the city waa
pure gold, like unto clear glass.

19* And the foundations of the wall of the city were garnished with all

manner of precious stones. The first foundation was jasper ; the second,

sapphire ; the third, a chalcedony ; the fourth, an emerald ;

20. The fifth, sardonyx ; the sixth, sardius ; the seventh, chrysolite ; the

eighth, beryl ; the ninth, a topaz ; the tenth, a chrysoprasus ; the eleventh, a

jacinth ; the twelfth, an amethyst.

21. And the twelve gates were twelve pearls ; every several gate was of
one pearl : and the street of the city was pure gold, as it were transparent

glass.

22. And I saw no temple therein ; for the Lord God Almighty and the

Lamb are the temple of it.

28. And the city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in

it : for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof.

24. And the nations of them which are saved shall walk in the light of it

:

and the kings of the earth do bring their glory and honour into it.

25. And the gates of it shall not be shut at all by day : for there shall be

no night there.

26. And they shall bring the glory and honour of the nations into it.

27. And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither

whatsoever worketb abomination, or maketh a lie : but they which are written

in the Lamb’s book of life.

Rev. xxii. 1—5.

1 . And he shewed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, pro-
ceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb.

2. In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was there

the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit

every month : and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations.

8. And there shall be no more curse ; but the throne of God and of the
Lamb shall be in it ; and his servants shall serve him ;

4. And they shall see his face ; and his name shatt be in their foreheads.

5. And there shall be no night there ; and they need no candle, neither
light of the sun ; for the Lord God giveth them light : and they shall reign

for ever and ever.

I OPEN this concluding Lecture with a quotation from Herder^s
work on the Apocalypse, called “Maran-Atha,”— the Lord
cometh. The extract is taken not from the original, which I

have never seen, but from the commentary of Moses Stuart, to
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which I already owe so much. The passage is of a sublime

and highly poetical character.

** There is but one voice in the Apocalypse through all its

epistles, seals, trumpets, signs, and plagues, viz., The Lord is

comvi^. There is but one stamp on all its phenomena and

wonders, ‘Alpha and Omega, beginning and end, is God the

Lord, who is, and was, and is to come, the Lord of all.* So

declares John ; he puts his seal upon it
;
and through all the

images and signs of the book, everything by itself, and agree-

ably to the words of Christ and of the prophets, naturally

points to this. The Lord said, / come, and he did come. The
last of the ancient prophets exclaimed— ‘ Who will abide the day

of his coming ? he will sit and assay and purify the silver
;

*

and see
;
he sits and assays, and purifies the sons of Levi, as

gold and silver. It is the first sign of his coming that he

punishes, and is a swift witness against sorcerers and adulterers,

and the unclean. His own, however, he distinguishes in a

notable manner.

“The closed book is opened. The broken seals are forebodings,

signs of his coming, mere significant signs. How often have

the prophets said, ‘ The day of the Lord cometh^ bloody^fear^

fidy terrible^ His four plagues are his four horses before his

chariot. His coming delays until blood-guiltiness has reached

its height. When he does come, heaven and earth flee away
at his presence — the forebodings are fulfilled— the trumpets

sound — heaven and earth are dashed to pieces, — not merely

city-walls fall, but pieces of the firmament, hailstones from

God, mountains, clefts. Blow ye the trumpets— The Lord
comes. Before him move along blood, fire, and smoke— The
sun becomes darkness, the moon blood, before the terrible day

of the Lord. Locusts march before him — before him prance

the horses and their riders— He approaches— The last wit-

nesses make their appearance—‘I will send them Elijah the

prophet, before the great and terrible day of the Lord.* He
comes— shouts of victory echo from the heavenly world— on

earth the abominations and monsters of cunning and malignity

must be removed. Angels shout the fall of Babylon, the de-

struction of misleaders, that there may be rest— the sickle

cuts down the harvest— the vine blossoms for a vintage, for a

gladsome harvest.— ‘ Lift up your eyes, the field is already
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white for the harvest/ The last and final plagues come. The
day of the Lord is glowing like an oven, and all traitors are

straw— The Euphrates is dry— The slaughter-offerings are

collected — He comes as an avenger— He comes as Judge—
The judgment is held—The righteous awake like morning

stars, and after them the whole host— Babylon is fallen—Je-

rusalem shines in splendour— The dragon sinks down into the

pit— The Lord is Kiny^'*

Oh, for the heart-stirring energy of the magnificent original

to proclaim with a voice of thunder, of which the echoes might

reverberate throughout the length and breadth of the land,

— The Lord has come,— The Lord reigneth, — ‘‘ The king-

doms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ, and he shall reign for ever and ever.” For
ever and ever,” King of kings and Lord of lords.” ‘‘ For

ever and ever,” “ Lord of lords and King of kings.” For

ever and ever,” Hallelujah ! Amen ! For the Lord God
omnipotent reigneth.”

Oh, for lips touched with the living flame from the altar to

express faithfully and without exaggeration, and yet fearlessly,

and without regard to consequences, the deep conviction of eternal

truth which has penetrated my mind
;

to cry aloud and spare

not, to lift up the voice with strength, and to say unto the cities

of Judah, Behold your God.”

Yes. Behold him already come in the unanswerable fact

that those his enemies who would not that he should reign

over them have perished. Behold the deep footsteps of his

awful coming—when he trod the winepress without the citf/j^

impressed to this day upon the once chosen vineyard of the

Lord. Behold the living evidence of that mighty advent in the

perpetuated miracle of dispersed and isolated Israel, the never-

dying witness, the ubiquitous memorial to every laud and every

age, that Christianity has triumphed, and that ‘‘ The Lord is

King.” Behold the indisputable proof of the coming of the Son
of man in his kingdom, in the establishment and continual

advance of the kingdom itself—that stable throne— that omni-
potent dominion around which earthly kingdoms rise and fall,

and human dynasties swell and subside, like the waves of

ocean breaking upon the rock. Why, then, dream of a coming
yet future ? Why give the rein to imagination, or suffer the
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opinions of men to weigh for an instant against the plain and

positive declarations of God’s word ? Why create out of the

realms of fancy the unscriptural idea of a personal reign of

Christ on earth ? Why allow taste to draw a picture of which

no transcript can be found in the inspired original? Why
postpone and defer that kingdom ? Why suppose that the

glory which he “ had with the Father before the world was,”

most be dw’arfed and curtailed to mean a millennial kingdom

upon earth ? Why fabricate the painful supposition that this

fair world, with all the beautiful children that are in it, will

perish in one huge conflagration by means of the fire raging at

its centre ? Why invent, for some period near or remote, an

“end of the world,” which the Scriptures said should take

place ere that generation had passed away ? Why countenance

the blasphemy, presumptuous as it is ignorant, that the end of

the world shall arrive in 1885 ? In a word, ivhy departfrom
truth at attf Why invest with a suppositions reality a coming

of the Lord of which the Scriptures do not say one word,—

a

coming for an unknown object, for an indefinite purpose, into

a world plainly unfit for his reception, and into a city not one

stone of which has as yet risen from the dust, to rule over

risen saints and living sinners, spirits of just men made perfect

and mortals such as we now see subject to infirmity
;

to mix
together in wild and irremediable confusion things human
and things divine, an earthly sovereignty and a heavenly King,

men and angels, worldlings and ministering spirits, a terrestrial

city and a celestial throne, burning Babylon and the new and

glorious Jerusalem ? Why suffer bare assertions such as these,

resting upon the ipse dixit of some favoured preacher, to weigh
for a moment against Revelation ? Why put the impotent con-

clusions of man into the balance with the declarations of eternal

truth ? Surely if the time of the coming of the Lord is defined

in the Scriptures, it is safer to trust to that than to any sup-

position ^ of man to the contrary. Surely if Christ said he

) It is suppoged that the prophecies respecting the destruction of Jerusalem

are again prophetical of future events. This is contrary to the analogy of all

previous prophecy respecting the destrucUon of cities, and they who incline to

this view can only guppose so. Is this a foundation on which to rest so im-
portant a doctrine ? Added to this, our Lord distinctly said that his words
referred to no such future events. “ The things concerning me have an end.”
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would come ‘‘ in those days \ after tJmt tribulation^^ it is more

prudent to believe his word than to give credit to anything

that Chiliast or Millennarian of ancient or modern times ever

coined out of the fanciful workings of a heated brain. Have

the courage then to search, to examine, to judge, to believe, to

hold fast for yourselves ; and be prepared to hear your opinions

attacked with all the virulence of established interest, and all

the pertinacity of confirmed prejudice. But one kind of op-

position to them you will never hear. You will never hear

them met by quiet, steady, rational argument ; for that is the

one way in which they cannot be met.

To us individually, as to the Church in all subsequent ages,

the coming of the Lord is an event yet future. To us indi-

vidually he has not yet come ; his coming will be to us ‘‘ the

hour of death and the day of judgment.** We then, equally

with the disciples, may use the prayer, Thy kingdom come,**

for we may pray for the full and glorious consummation of that

kingdom, the first advent of which was the object of their sup-

plications. We, too, may pray ** that at his second coming to

judge the world, we may be found an acceptable people in his

sight,” for we, equally with them, must meet a Saviour Judge,

before whose bar a strict account must be rendered. This

divine book, like the rest of Scripture, contains manna for

all hearts and for all times,** and its lessons of warning and
encouragement are not only applicable to those who were pro-

nounced blessed if they should hear and read the words of this

prophecy, but to hearers and readers of all lands and of all

ages.

But while, in common with all inspired truth, the promises

Then shall the end come,** These be the days of vengeance, that all things

which are written may be fulfilled,** This generation shall not pass, till all

these things he fulfilled ; heaven and earth shall pass away, hut my words shall

not pass away,**

1 The reader’s attention is particularly called to the expression “ In those
DAYS,*' occurring as it does four times in Mark xiii., and referring, in every
case, to the time of the destruction of Jerusalem :—

Woe to them . . . that give suck in those daysJ*^— Mark, xiii. 17.

For in those days shall be affliction.”— Mark, xiii. 1 8.

Except the Lord had shortened those days**— Mark, xiii. 20.

“ But in those days, after tliat tribulation.”— Mark, xiii. 24.
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and admonitions of the Apocalypse are suitable to the Church
in every age, it is not criticism, neither is it piety, to invert the

order of interpretation, to explain the secondary sense as if it

were the primary sense, and to make the coming of our Lord,

which he said should theM take place, refer principally to a

second and spiritual coming. Had the Jews thus understood

their own prophets, the seventy years’ captivity in Babylon might

have been made to signify the present dispersion of the Jewish

people, and the destruction of the literal Assyrian Babylon the

future destruction of the spiritual Babylon. Had the disciples

acted upon such a principle, they would not have forsaken

Jerusalem as men leave a sinking ship, they would not have

fled to the mountains when they saw it compassed with armies

;

no, they would have said, this is not the literal coming of

Christ, we have nothing to fear from it
;

it is another and a

second coming against which we must prepare. Had the

readers of the Apocalyptic warnings thus interpreted the ‘‘things

which must shortly be done,’’ the winepress might have been

“ trodden without the city,” and “ the great city might have

been divided into three parts,” but not one note of fear or con-

sternation would have been struck : the locusts might have

arisen out of the bottomless pit, and the Euphratean horsemen

might have slain the third part of men
;
but no heart would

have been stirred up to “ flee from the wrath to come.” No,

they would have said, these things do not relate to us ; they

relate to events yet at the distance of thousands of years
; we

have nothing to do with their primary, but only with their

secondary meaning. The Trumjiet may sound, but our business

is with the echo. The Vial may be poured out, hut our concern

is with the distant reflection of its contents. The Son of Man
may come, but it is not a literal, but a sjnritual coming, against

which we must prepare
;
Jerusalem may be destroyed, but our

great duty is to flee from burning Rome. I need not say this

is the inversion of prophecy, this is the “ vcrrepop Trporcpoi',”

—the secondary sense placed in an undue position above the

primary sense, and the uncertain and distant future preferred

above the sure and tangible present. In their first obvious and
specific meaning these prophecies relate to the coming of our

Lord at the period when he abundantly declared he would so

come. In their second general and universally applicable
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exposition they relate to a coming of Christ which every man
shall experience in his own person, and which shall be to him
either the judgment of the great whore, or the marriage of the

Lamb ; the first resurrection, or the second death.

But you say. Shall I not see him “ coming in the clouds of

heaven ? ” Shall I not “ lift up ray head with joy, because my
redemption draweth nigh ? ” Shall I not say, “ Lo, this is my
God, I have waited for him, and he will save me ; I will be
glad and rejoice in his salvation ? ” Yes, if you are in Christ,

you will see him ; nay, more, you will be “ with him where he
is, that you may behold his glory.” But you will not see him
coming in judgment on guilty Jerusalem; that is an event long
passed. You will not behold him enthroned on an earthly

Zion, or sending forth his mandates from an earthly capital.

You will behold him the temple, the glory, the light, of the

new and heavenly Jerusalem
;
you will behold him enthroned

in a splendour which “ needs not the light of the sun, nor of
the moon,” to add to its brilliancy

;
you will enter in among

“ the nations of them that are saved,” “ through the gates

into the city ;
” you will drink of the “ pure river of water of

life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and
of the Lamb

;
” you shall “ see his face, his name shall be in

your foreheads,” and you shall “ reign for ever and ever.”

The subject of our present Lecture is the new and heavenly
Jerusalem which St. John sees coming down from heaven after

the destruction of the old and faithless city. The two cities are
placed ill sublime contrast

; and indeed nowhere in the Apoca-
lypse is this characteristic feature more apparent than in the
marked and magnificent antithesis which is evidently intended
to be kept up between them. I subjoin a few of the most strik-

ing points of distinction.

“ The whore.”
“ The Bride.”

“ The mother of harlots.”

“ The Lamb’s wife.”

“ Upon her forehead a name written. Mystery, Babylon the
Great.” »

“ The name of the city of my God which is New .Terusalem.”
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** Babylon tbe great, utterly burnt widi fire.”

That gpreat city having the glory of God.”

Babylon ... the habitation of devils and the hold of

every foul spirit.”

“ The holy city . . . prepared as a bride adorned for her

husband.”

Bahylony—thrust down with violence, and found no more

at all.”

The voice of harpers and musicians resounding “ no more

at all.”

The craftsmen of whatsoever craft labouring “ no more at

all.”

The sound of the millstone heard “ no more at all.”

The light of the candle shining “ no more at all.”

The voice of the bridegroom and the bride rejoicing “ no

more at all.”

New Jertisalem— “ descending out of heaven from God,
having the glory of God, and her light was like unto a stone

most precious.” “ And the city had no need of the sun, neither

of the moon to shine in it, for the glory of God did lighten it,

and the Lamb is the light thereof.” “ And there shdl be no

night there
; and they need no candle, neither light of the sun,

for the Lord God giveth them light, and they shall reign for

ever and ever.”

The one faithless, adulterous, earthly, local, and perishing
;

The other faithful, true, heavenly, universal, and eternal.

The one shrouded with darkness, despair, desolation, and
death

;

The other resplendent with light, and love, and joy, and
salvation.

The contrast is as obvious as the language is superb and
sublime. I know of no book equal to this magnificent Book
of God ; no book that goes so directly to the heart

;
no book

that so gloriously reveals that unseen future in which we shall
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all soon be mixed. Even from a child I loved the Book ; and

when, as a man, I did not understand it, still all ideas of happi-

ness and heaven were gathered from it, and I dwelt with linger-

ing awe upon the mysteries which I could not comprehend
;

and now I feel (and I trust I do not utter the words pre-

sumptuously) that I do know somewhat of its nature and

character, I recognise it as The Book ofbooks^—The key to the

Scriptures of the Old and the New Testaments,—The consum-

mation of all prophecy,—The epitome of Revealed Religion,

—

The Book which of all others the Church should press closest

to her bosom, which she should not put under a bushel or under

a bed, but on a candlestick, that all within her pale may see the

light,—The Book which, having been once perfectly understood,

is to be understood again^ and w'hich in abler hands than

mine may yet be shaped out into distinct and unanswerable

truth.

May a merciful God raise up those whose name and in-

fluence, as well as learning and piety, may have weight in res-

cuing from its present deep oblivion this much neglected, much
misunderstood, and much misrepresented Apocalypse ; may it

be stripped of that robe of folly which ignorance and fanaticism

have thrown around it, and be suffered to step forth from its

disguise in the simple majesty of naked truth. May the moun-
tains of crude and mystical interpretation, the Pelion piled on

Ossa, which have well nigh crushed the life out of this Book of

God, be thrown down, and, before some heaven-directed Zerub-

babel, may they become a plain.” May the noblest volume
in a Book, where all is stamped with the true nobility of

Inspiration, be allowed the patient and intelligent hearing of

minds neither biassed by prejudice nor blinded by supersti-

tion
;
and above all, may a principle be applied to its inter-

pretation, a principle clear and penetrating as the light, and,

like that same light, cheering with its divine rays the hearts of

those whom it illumines
;
and may that principle be the one

which has here been faintly shadowed forth, but which, as surely

as truth must overcome error, is destined yet to come forth

from its obscurity, yet to prevail over all opposition, yet to be

received, not with a partial, but with an universal acceptance,

and yet to be acknowledged by the church of God as the only
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key which can fit this lock, and which can open this long

sealed and this long perverted Apocalypse.

But to return to our subject. I understand the New Jeru^

Salem to he the city of God existing now in heaven. I believe

that in heaven are set up its everlasting walls, and its streets of

pure gold, as it were transparent glass.” I believe that, as

under the Jewish dispensation, there was an earthly and literal

Jerusalem— a city which, in the period of its faithfulness,

possessed the glory of God,— the visible Shechinah—a city

adorned with the temple of God, and in which God con-

descended to dwell
; so under the new and better dispensation,

there is also a city of God in heaven having the glory of

God,” requiring no temple therein,” for “ the Lord God
Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it

;”
a city not con-

fined to Jewish worshippers alone, but open ‘‘ to the nations

of them that are saved,” and into which ‘‘ there shall in nowise

enter anything that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abo-

mination or maketh a lie, but they which are written in the

Lamb’s book of life.” I consider that the gates of this new
and glorious city were first throwm open w^hen the old city of

God became an abomination, and that when the harlot”

perished, the glory of the bride, the Lamb’s wife,” was re-

vealed. I consider, that when the ancient city of God became

the ‘‘ hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean

and hateful bird,” there was then a peculiar propriety for the

manifestation of the great city, the holy Jerusalem^ descend-

ing out of heaven from God.” I look upon this city as the

present glorious dwelling-place of the redeemed Church of

God. I conceive that they who were partakers of the first

resurrection entered at once into its pearly gates, and trod, in

their new and glorious resurrection bodies, its streets ofgold. But
not to assert W'hat I cannot substantiate by argument, I proceed

to advance some proofs which help to establish this position.

1. If the Christian dispensation was to be superior to the

Jewish dispensation, it would be unreasonable to suppose that

the inferior economy should be possessed of greater privileges

than the new and better covenant, or that the Jew should be

able to boast of a temple, a priest, and a city to which the

Christian can lay no claim.
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The mun argument of the Epistle to the Hebrews is to

exhibit the superiority of ihe heavenly sanctuary, the heavenly

Priest, and the heavenly city, over the earthly sanctuary, the

earthly priests, and the earthly city of the Mosaic economy

;

to show that “ The true tabernacle which the Lord pitched,

and not man,” “ The Great High Priest which is passed into

the heavens,” and “ The city which hath foundations whose

builder and maker is God,” are as much above the “ worldly

sanctuary,” the priests “compassed with infirmity,” and the

“ city which could not continue,” of the Mosaic dispensation,

as the redemption effected by the one great sacrifice, is above

those continually recurring sacrifices which could never take

away sins. To suppose, then, that the old and imperfect dis-

pensation should possess a sanctuary, a priest, and a city, which

cannot be found in the new, would be to exalt an inferior

economy with privileges superior to those enjoyed by that which

was to excel it, and to confer upon the covenant which had
“ decayed and waxed old, and which was ready to vanish away,”

advantages exceeding those of the “ better covenant which was
established upon better promises.”

2. It would be natural for the Christians of those days,

especially for the Hebrew Christians, to expect such a city.

The ancient city of God lay prostrate ; Babylon was fallen,

was fallen ; their “ holy and beautiful house wherein their

fathers praised God was burnt with fire, and all their pleasant

things were laid waste.” The old Jerusalem had faded from
the earth,—temple and palace, tower and battlement, cloister

and pinnacle, glory, name, and nation had departed; the

molten gold had dropped down like rain from the covering of

the holy house, and the city which hiid been a city of God from
the days of Melchisedek, fell, never again to be the chosen

dwelling-place of the Most High. At this juncture the vision

is unfolded of “ The holy city. New Jerusalem ;” “ The bride,

the Lamb’s wife “That great city, the holy Jerusalem, de-

scending out of heaven from God.” There seems a peculiar

propriety why such a vision should have been made known at

this particular time. If there exists a shadow of a reason

why, after the lapse of so many years, a new and earthly

1 1 2
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Jerusalem should arise upon the site of ancient Zion, there

seems on the face of it to be a tenfold reason why at that

time^ when God had no longer an abode on earth, a new and

heavenly Jerusalem should be made known to an anxious and

expectant world.

3. This city is not only frequently alluded to in the writings

of St. Paul, hut the same title is (jiven to it as in the Apoca-

lypse^ serving to show that either the writer of the Epistle to

the Hebrews must have seen the Apocalypse, or else that the

idea of this new and heavenly city was familiar to the Christians

of those days.

‘‘Ye are come,” says St. Paul, “ unto Mount Zion\ and unto

the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalemy and to an

innumerable com})any of angels, to the general assembly and

church of the firstborn which are written in heaven, and to God
the Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect,

and to Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant, and to the

blood of sprinkling which speaketh better things than that of

Abel.”^ Nor is this the only mention of this new and heavenly

city. In the epistle to the Galatians, the same apostle contrasts

“ Jerusalem which now is ”

—

y} vvv "lepovcraXrjiiy Jerusalem

then existing—with Jerusalem ivhicJi is ahove^^— tj avta 'Ic-

povo’oXrjfi, He shows the superiority of the heavenly city over

the earthly one. The one, local, temporary, the city of a

particular people, burdened and dogged with ceremonies, “in

bondage with her children
;
” the other, unfettered, universal,

the city of all nations. The one, “ Agar,” “ the bondwoman,’^

which ansicereth to Jerusalem that now to be cast out with

her children
;
the other, “ Free,”—“ The mother of us all

—

her children, “the children of promise,” never to be cast out.

* The following Hebrew parallelisms show that Mount Sion is identical

with Jerusalem: Thy holy citien are a wilderness, Zion is a wilderness,

Jerusalem a desolation” (Isaiah, Ixiv, 10.) ; Zion shall be plowed as a field,

and Jerusalem shall become heaps” (Micah, iii. 12.) ; “Out of Zion shall go
forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem ” (Isaiah, ii. 3).

;

“ The Lord shall yet comfort Zion, and shall yet choose Jerusalem” (Zech. i.

17.) ; I atn returned unto Zion, and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem."— 2^ch. viii, 3.

Heb. xii. 22—24.
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So then, brethren, we are not children of the bondwoman,
but of the free.”^

He elsewhere contrasts the perpetuity of this heavenly city

with the ephemeral character of the earthly one : Here have we
no continuing city, hut we seek one to come **—Ttju fteXAov-

craVf THE city soon about to come? It was for this city that

Abraham looked, when he sojourned in the land of promise

as in a strange country : ‘‘ For he looked for a city which hath

foundations

—

Trjv rovs defJLeXiov^ e^voav irokiv—The city

(not a city, which makes the whole indefinite) which hath foun-

dations, whose builder and maker is God,” ^ No temporal city

was the object of desire to the patriarchs, — no Jerusalem to be

set up on earth contemporaneously with the return of the Jews
to their own land,—no Zion yet to be built on the site of ancient

Jerusalem, U|)on whose earthly throne Messiah is to reign

supreme. Nay, their conduct gives the lie to such visionary

dreamings :— They confessed that they were strangers and

pilgrims on the earth, for they that say such things declare

plainly that they seek a country. And truly if they had been

mindful of that country from w'hence they came out, they might

have had opportunity to have returned. But now they desire a

better country, that is, an heavenly

:

wherefore God is not

ashamed to he called their God, for he hath preparedfor them
a city?^^

4. I observe once more, that the deseription yiven of this

city and of its inhabitan ts plainly reveals its celestial character.

It is spoken of as “ Mount Zion, the city of the liviny God,

the heavenly Jerumlent '?^ Jerusalem which is above ^^The

city soon to comef* ‘*The city wdiich hath foundations '^, ivhose

buildi^r and maker is Godl^ This is in strict and close ana-

logy with the descriptions of the Aj)ocalypse, which speak of it

as “ The city ofmy God, which is new Jerusalem, which comet

h

down from heaven from my God “That great city, the

holy Jerusalem, descendiny out of heaven from Godl'

It will be interesting to find that the early Christians re-

garded this city in the same point of view' as a city of God in

> Gal. iv. 25—31.
3 Heb. xi. 10.

® Compare Rev, xxi. 18.

I 1 ;3

* Heb. xiii. 14.

^ Heb. xi. 13— 16\
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Jerusalem should arise upon the site of ancient Zion, there

seems on the face of it to be a tenfold reason why at that

timej when God had no longer an abode on earth, a new and

heavenly Jerusalem should be made known to an anxious and

expectant world.

3. This city is not only frequently alluded to in the writings

of St. Paul, hut the same title is (/iven to it as in the Apoca-

lypscy serving to show that either the writer of the Epistle to

the Hebrews must have seen the Apocalypse, or else that the

idea of this new and heavenly city was familiar to the Christians

of those days.

Ye are come,” says St. Paul, unto Mount Zion^ and unto

the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem^ and to an

innumerable company of angels, to the general assembly and

church of the firstborn wliich are written in heaven, and to God
the Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect,

and to Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant, and to the

blood of sprinkling which speaketh better things than that of

Abel.”^ Nor is this the only mention of this new and heavenly

city. In the epistle to the Galatians, the same apostle contrasts

Jerusalem which now is ”

—

if vvv ^lepovcraXiffiy Jerusalem

then existing—with ‘‘ Jerusalem which is above — if dvo) *Ic-

povcraXifii. He shows the superiority of the heavenly city over

the earthly one. The one, local, temporary, the city of a

particular people, burdened and clogged with ceremonies, “in

bondage with her children
;
” the other, unfettered, universal,

the city of all nations. The one, “ Agar,” “ the bondwoman,”
which answereth to Jerusalem that now is^^ to be cast out with

her children
;
the other, “ Free,”—“

'^Hie mother of us all
;

”—
her children, “the children of promise,” never to be cast out.

* The following Hebrew parallelisms show that Mount Sion is identical

with Jerusalem : *^Thy holy cities are a wilderness, Zion is a wilderness,

Jerusalem a desolation” (Isaiah, Ixiv. 10.) ; Zion shall be plowed as a field,

and Jerusalem shall become heaps” (Micah, iii. 12.) ; ‘‘Out of Zion shall go
forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem (Isaiah, ii. 3).

;

“ The Lord shall yet comfort Zion, and shall yet choose Jerusalem” (Zech. i.

17.) ;
“ I am returned unto Zion, and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem.’*

— Zech. viii. 3.

2 Heb. xii. 22—24.
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** So then, brethren, we are not children of the bondwoman,
but of the free.”^

He elsewhere contrasts the perpetuity of this heavenly city

with the ephemeral character of the earthly one : “ Here have we
no continuing city, but we seek one to come ”—Tijv /teXXov-

arav, the city soon about to come? It was for this city that

Abraham looked, when he sojourned in the land of promise

as in a strange country : “ For he looked for a city which hath

foundations — Ti)v tous 0c/u,eXtous ^oucrov ttoKw—The city

(not a city, which makes the whole indefinite) which hath foun-

dations, whose builder and maker is God.” * No temporal city

was the object of desire to the patriarchs, — no Jerusalem to be

set up on earth contemporaneously with the return of the Jews
to their own land,—no Zion yet to be built on the site of ancient

Jerusalem, upon whose earthly throne Messiah is to reign

supreme. Nay, their conduct gives the lie to such visionary

dreamings :— “ They confessed that they were strangers and

pilgrims on the earth, for they that say such things declare

plainly that they seek a country. And truly if they had been

mindful of that country from whence they came out, they might

have had opportunity to have returned. But now they desire a

better country, that is, an heavenly

:

wherefore God is not

ashamed to be called their God, for hr hath preparedfor them
a cify?'^

4. I observe once more, that the description yiven of this

city and of its inhabitants plainly reveals its celestial character.

It is spoken of as “ Mount Zion, the city of the liviny God,

the heavenly Jerusalem Jerusalem ichich is almve ‘^The

city soon to come;” “The city which hath foundations ^ whose

builder and maker is God.” This is in strict and close ana-

logy with the descriptions of the Apocalypse, which speak of it

as “ The city ofmy God, which is new Jerusalem, which cometh

dmvn from heaven from my God ;” “ That great city, the

holy Jerusalem, descendiny out of Iwaven from God.”

It will be interesting to find that the early Christians re-

garded this city in the same point of view as a city if God in

> Gal. iv. 2.')—31.

® Heb. xi. 10.
^ Compare Rev, xxi. 18.

* fleb. xiii. 14*.

^ Heb. xi. 13— 16.
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heanm, **Ye know,” says Hennas Pastor, “’that ye the

Lord’s servants are sojourning in a strange land, fOT your city

itjitr moayfirom this city ; if therefore ye have care for your

city, in which ye are about to dwdh why do ye buy lands here,

and provide luxuries, and buildings, and dwellings which are

superauous,—^for he who anxiously provides these things, cares

not to return into kis own city.**
^

Moreover, the character of its inhabitants serves to oonOrm

this view. They are said to be “an innumerable company of

anydsy the general assembly and church of the firstborn which

are written in heaven, and the ^rits of just men made
perfect** So in the Apocalypse, they are described as “ The
redeemed from the earth,” *‘the redeemed from among men,”
** the firstfruits unto God and the Lamb,” “ the souh of them

that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus and for the word

of God.” And in the liturgies of the Greek Church these are

represented as enjoying a present felicity and exercising a

present adoration :
—“ As it is right and just to praise Thee,

whom the heavenly Jerusalem in full assembly—the Church of

the firstborn which are written in heaven

—

t/te spirits ofjust
men andprophets— the souls ofmartyrs and apostles— hymn
with songs of praise.” *

5. It is worthy of notice that the period of the coming of

the Lord Jesus in his kingdom appears to have been the time

of the full development of this new and glorious city to the

patriarchs and saints of the old dispensation, as well as to

believers of the new.^ Hence it is said of them, “ These (the

patriarchs) all died in faith, not Itaviny received the promises.** *

“ These all, having obtained a good report through faith, re-

* Et dixit mihi^ scitis vos, Domini servos in peregrinatione morari ?

Civitas enim vestra huge est ah hac civitate. Si ergo scitis civitatem vestram
tn qud hahitaturi efstift, quid hie emitis agros^ et apparatis lautitias et sdiheia
et habitationes supervacuas ? H»c enim qui comparat in hie civitate^ non
cogitat in suam civitatem redire/' — Hermse Pastor, Similitude 1,

* Liturg. S. Jacob. 109.
3 Postquam autem recesserunt dico ad pastorem ilium, quare domine, non

est peracta sdiRcatio turris ? Non enirn, inquit, ante consummari potest,

quam veniat dominua ejasy et structuram hanc probet Dominua enim
cjus ventunis est, ut consideret earn.”— Hermse Pastor, Similitudo9,

^ Heb. xi. 13.
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the promise**^ Hence it id declared that their

gloridcation was contemporaneous with that of the saints of the

new dispensation:—‘‘God having provided some better thing

for us, that they without us should not be made

Hence it is that the reward is simultaneously given “ to the

prophets and to the saints^ i,e. to believers under the first and

second covenant. Hence the heirs of God by faith in Jesus

Christ are said to “sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in

the kingdom of God
;

and saints of the new dispensation

“ come to the general assembly and church of the firstborn

which are written in heaven, and to the spirits ofjust men
made perfect Hence “the song of Moses and of the

Lamb **
rises up in notes of consentaneous harmony, and the

gates and foundations of the heavenly city are inscribed with
“ The names of the twelve tribes of the children of Israel,** and

“The names of the twelve Apostles of the Lamb/*^
But does it not seem unreasonable, as well as unscriptural,

to suppose, that they who had so long looked for a city M^hich

hath foundations, who had all died in faith, not having received

the promises, but who had only seen them afar off, should be

told after the Redeemer bad come to Zion, had brought in the

better covenant, and had opened the kingdom of heaven to all

believers— The gates of the city are still closed— you must
wait for a new dispensation to fulfil its course— your glory

must again be deferred until the general resurrection of man-
kind— the city you have looked for and supposed to be in

heaven, is to be set up on earth in the year 1885— the time

when rewards shall be given “to the prophets and to the

saints,** to the believers of the old and new dispensation, has

not yet arrived. This would appear on tlie face of things a

great difficulty,— a difficulty which there is no necessity for

creating, and which is dispelled by the view of the subject

which we have proposed.

6. Add to thisy ffie happiness of the netjo and ylorious city

seems especially suited to the martyrs of those days. It is

^ Heb. xi. 39.
® Heb. xi. 40.

3 Rev. xi. 18. ‘ Heb. xii. 3 ^2 ,

* Rev. xxi. 12. 14.

I I 4
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mth reference to rest after thdr deep afBicdon that the promise

is made— ** God shall wipe away all tears from their ^es j

and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying,

neither shall there be any more pain : for the former things

are passed away.” ^ Hence it is said, “ He that owercomdh

shall inherit all things, and I will be his God, and he shall

be my son,” in which an especial allusion is made to martyr-

dom. Hence, the servants of God who inhabit it are described

as ''They which came out of yreat tribulation, and have

washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the

Lamb.” *

Indeed, sweet and holy words, breathing rest and peace,

stand forth everywhere in this Book in blissful contrast to the

sharp and piercing sorrows of the Church on earth. “ I saw
the souls of them that w’ere beheaded for the witness of .lesus,

and for the Word of God, w'hich had not worshipped the beast,

neither his image, neither had received his mark npon their

foreheads or in their hands
;
and they lived and reigned with

Christ a thousand years.” ® “ Therefore are they before the

throne of God, and serve him day and night in his temple:

and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them.

They shall hunyer no more, neither thirst any mtre
; neither

shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which

is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead

them unto living fountains of waters : and God shall wipe
away all tearsfrom their eyes”

7. Neither should it be passed over that this heavenly city

is prepared for the martyrs of the churches to which St,

John wrote. There is, indeed, an allusion more or less plain

to the glories of the New Jerusalem, in the promises made to

the martyrs of each of the Seven Churches **

; but to the

1 Tlevdor, Kpavyii, irovor, words expressive of the agonies of martyrdom.

Rev. xxi. 4.

2 Rev. vii. 14. 3 xx. 4. ^ Compare 1 Cor. iv. 11.

^ Ephesus.— “To him that overcometh will 1 give to eat of the tree of
life^ which is in the mif/st of the paradise of God.’’— Rev. ii. 7*

“ Tn the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was there

the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits.”— Rev. xxii. 6.
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Church of Philadelphia, that church in which alone of all

the seven no blame was found, there is a distinct and unequt*

vocal declaration that this new and heavenly city was to be the

consummation of their hopes and their exceeding great reward

:

—“Behold, I come quickly, hold that fast which thou hast,

that no man take thy crown ;
him that overcometh will I make

a pillar in the temple of my God ;
and he shall go no more

out, and I will write upon him the name of my God, and tJui

name of tJie city of my God, which is New Jerusalem, which

cometh down out of heaven ^ from my God ; and I will write

upon him my new name.”

Smyrna*— “ He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second death ”

—

Rev. ii. 11.

Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection, on such tlie

second death hath no power.”— Rev. xx. 6.

Pergamos.— To him that overcometh will I give a white stone, and in

the stone a new name written^ which no man knoweth saving he that re-

ceiveth it.”— Rev. ii. 17.

They shall see his face, and his name shall be in their foreheads.^—
Rev. xxii. 4.

Thyatira,— He that overcometh, ... to him will I give power over the

nations”—Rev. ii. 2(5.

He that overcometh shall inherit all things, and I will be his God, and
he shall be ray son.”— Rev. xxi. 7.

Sardis*— “ He that overcometh the same shall be clothed in white raiment,

and I will not blot out his name out of the lH)ok of life,**— Rev. iii. 5.

And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing that defileth, . . . but

they which are written in the Lamb's hook of life,”— Rev. xxi. 27-

Philadelphia.— Him that overcometh ... I will write upon him the

name of my God, and the name of the city of my God, which is new Jeru^
Salem, v'hieh eomethdown from hearen from my God.”— Rev, iii. 12.

And he curried me away in the spirit to a great and high mountain, and
shewed me that great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from

d.”— Rev. xxi. 1 0.

Laodice.a To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my
throne, even as 1 also overcame and am set down with my Father in his

throne.” — Rev. iii. 21.

“ t'he throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it, and his servants shall

serve him, and they shall see his face ; . - • and they shall reign for ever and

ever.’’— Rev. xxii. 3.

* This is only in conformity with the Jewish notion of the third heaven

mentioned by St. Paul. The idea is, not that the New Jerusalem conies
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Observe, here is no dreary interval of thousands of years

between the hour of the martyrs' trial and the hour of their

reward. Here is no break— no pause of centuries of im-

perfect bliss between the agony and the triumph, between the

overcoming victory and the resplendent crown. Neither is

the promise made to martyrs of a distant era, or to con-

fessors of a future time. He that hath an ear let him hear

what the Spirit saith unto the {Jhurches” ^ “I, Jesus, have

sent mine angel to testify unto you these things in the

Churches." ® “ To the angel of the Church in Philadelphia

write . . . Him that overcometh ... I will write

upon him the name of my God, and the name of the city of

my God, which is New Jerusahnn^ which cometh dawn out of
heavenfrom my God." ®

The promises of the new and heavenly city shine out as

brightly in the commencement as at the close of the llevelation.

The first page utters the same note of promise and warning as

the last, and the last the same as the first. The gates of the

New Jerusalem are open to the martyrs of the Churches to

which St. John wrote, and the martyrs of Philadelphia enter

at once into “ the city of my God.” “ When thou hadst

overcome the sharpness of death, thou didst open the kingdom

of heaven to all believers.”

Away then with the popular fallacy, which would represent

the Apocaly[)se as a chronological prophecy of events of which

some have already taken place, and of which others are

yet to come. Continuity of subject, identity of aim and

object, and unity of execution is stereotyped in every page

and line. It can refer but to me event, and one only.

Nothing but the strength of a Milo can tear apart this

knotted oak ;
and the rebound is invariably the entanglement

and the discomfiture of those who would divide that word of

down to earth, but that it is established in heaven above,— though perhaps
not the “ heaven of heavens,” the highest heaven of all.

St. Hilary distinguishes between the “ kingdom of the Lord ” anA the
“ kingdom of God,”— the eternal and blessed kingdom, into which they are

to enter after the resurrection, advancing to the kingdom of God the Father,

by the kingdom of the Sun.
* Rev. Hi. 13. » Rev. xxii. 16. Rev. iii. 7—12.
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truth, which is without seam, and which, like the unity of
God, cannot be rent asunder.

8. Of “ That Great city,”—“ That Holy city,”—“ New Je-

rusalem,”—“ Holy Jerusalem,”—“ The city of my God, which
Cometh down from heaven from my God,” ^—“ Prepared as a

‘ Contemporaneously with the vision of this holy dty, St. John sees " A
new heaven and a new earth,^^ This is nothing more than the great and
awful change from Judaism to Christianity. Our Lord said thrice, that

heaven and earth should pass away^^ ere the generation to whom he ad-
dressed those words had died. He elsewhere connected the period of the

passing away of heaven and earth with the abrogation of the Jewish law

:

Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from
the law till all be fulfilled.’’— Matt. v. 1 8.

The same idea is expressed, in highly metaphorical terms, by St. Peter

;

The heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt

with fervent heat, the earth also, and the works that are therein, shall be
burned up.”— 2 Peter, iii. 10.

So St. Paul : Yet once more (crt aTru^, once again in a little while), I
shake not the earth only, hut also heaven

:

” and that by this shaking of heaven

and earth nothing more was intended than the removal of the Jewish eco-

nomy, is most evident from the explanation given by the apostle himself

;

‘‘ And this word, yet once more, signifieth the removing of those things that

are shaken, of tilings that are made
; that those things which cannot be

shaken may remain.”— Heb. xii. 26', 27.

Isaiah describes the glory of the Christian dispensation under a similar

figure ; Behold, I create new heavens and a new earth, and the former shall

not be remembered nor come into mind ” (Isaiah, Ixv. 17.). He declares of

this new creation, that the new heaven and the new earth which 1 will

make shall remain;^ and he connects all this abundantly, in almost every

line, with the call of the Gentiles into the Church of Christ. Surely, a little

attention to the subject, and a due reganl to the analogy of Scripture, would

put a stop to all carnal Judaising conceits of an earthly Jerusalem yet

to be rebuilt,” would make us understand, that if we would comprehend

Scripture, we must compare it with the analogy of Scripture, or else we must

fall into mysticism and confusion.

It appears, moreover, that the opinions of several of the ancient fathers

were adverse to millenarian views.

Eusebius states that the doctrine of an earthly Millennium prevailed in the

Church, owing to the respect for the antiquity of Papias ; Among which

(things approaching to the fabulous) he said, that there would be a period of

one ^ousand years after the resurrection from the dead, during which the

king^m of Christ should subsist in the body upon this earth : which 1 think

that he supposed, having misunderstood tlie apostolic relations, not compre-

hending what was by them mystically uttered in similitudes ; for he appears

to have been a person of very confined mind, to judge from his sayings

;

nevertheless, he was the occasion that by far the greatest number of Church
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bride adorned for her husband/*—‘‘ Having the glory of God,

and her light like unto a stone most precious,”—“ The city

which had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it,

for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light

thereof,**— how shall I speak — how add one thought to the

glowing and burning words before me — nay, how even enter

into their deep and hidden meaning, exhausting as they do

every idea of greatness and glory, of light and love, of joy and

salvation, of eternity and of immortality. They only may fully

tell the everlasting tale of its supreme felicity, with whom, for-

mer things having passed away, have left their most pure and

subtle spirits free from stains and trammels of earth, to grasp

with the immortal powers of a renewed nature, the infinite con-

sideration of the glory of God. For us the subject is too high,

too wonderful
;
we cannot attain unto it

;
and we are fain to

sum up our imperfect conceptions of superhuman hfippiness in

words expressive of our own infirmity:—“ Eye hath not seen

nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the

things which God hath prepared for them that love him.**

But whatever be the Idest condition of that new and heavenly

city, we may be sure that it is of no earthty kind. Images,

indeed, borrowed from earth are used to depict its glory and its

greatness, yet still its celestial character shines through all, and

makes it evident that the Spirit ofGod spake of heavenly things

with a human tongue.

But whilst we look for deeper joys and higher blessedness

than can be known on earth, let us beware of straining the

symbols of the Apocalj^se and of giving a literal meaning
to every word of this sublime, yet allegorical description. We

writers after him held the like doctrine, pleading the antiquity of the man.”

—

Eus. Eccles. Hist. lib. iii Sf).

Tertullian distinctly limits the joys of the Millennium to spiritual joys:

This (Jerusalem), we say, is provided by God for receiving the saints upon
the resurrection, and refreshing them with the abundance of all (only spi-

ritual) good things, in compensation for those which in the world we have
either despised or lost.”— Tertullian, adv. Marc. iii. 24. %

In the divine promises we look for nothing earthly or transitory, — no
marriage uni<.n, according to ti e frenzy of Cerinthus and Marcus,— nothing

pertaining to meat and drink, as Irenscus, Tertullian, and Lactantius, assenting

to Papias ;
— nor do wc hope that for the thou.sand years after the resurrec-

tion the reign of CMirist will he on the earth.” -- Melito.
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need not suppose that this city actually came down from God
out of heaven ;

it will be quite in keeping with the rest of the

allegory to believe that it was, as our Lord says, “ The city of

my God . . . which cometh down from heaven from my God ;

”

that it was Jerumhm ivhich is above^* as contrasted with

Jerusalem on earth, and therefore 6tly represented as That

great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from

God.”
Neither is it imperative to believe that the length, the

height, and the breadth of it were equal
;
a city 375 miles

(or 12,000 furlongs, reckoning eight furlongs to the Roman
mile) in height, length, and breadth, would be preposterous.

Neither is it necessary to suppose that the names of‘ the

Twelve Tribes are literally inscribed on the twelve gates, or the

names of the Twelve Apostles on the foundations of the wall.

It need not lessen our respect for Scripture to receive as highly

allegorical the beautiful statement that the ‘‘river of life proceeded

out of the throne of God and of the Lamb,” or that the “tree

of life, in the midst of the street of it, yielded her fruit every

month.” This is all symbol and allegory
;
andyet the basis of

the symbol is pure and holy truth. It is the Spirit of God
speaking with the tongue of men, and assuring us that every

image expressive of glory and incorruption fails to convey a
complete idea of its happiness, its security, and its eternal

joys.

But whilst due allowance must be made for the allegorical

character of this sublime description, the distinguishing feature

of the celestial character of this new and glorious city remains

unaltered.

It is said to “come down from God out of heaven^* to

“descend out ofheaven from God;” it is called “the city of

my God, which cometh down out of heaven from my God
“ the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalein ;

” “ Je-

rusalem which is aboie ;
” “ The city which hath foundations,

whose builder and maker is God.** Every expression serves

to i^jiow that it cannot mean an earthly city
; every word serves

to keep up a marked contrast between the “ Jerusalem which

now is” and the “Jerusalem above;” The city which did

not continue, and the city which was soon “ to come.”

Its yo^jernment is of no earthly kind. No earthly king
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issues its laws ; no eardily potentate rules on its throne

:

“ !7%e throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it, and his

servants shall serve him ;
” and that throne is not set up in any

earthly city, neither is it filled by any earthly sovereign, but by

him whose dominion is the universe, and whose glorious name
is ** King of Kings, and Lord of Lords.’*

Its glory is of no earthly nature. It is said to have “ the

glory of God,” the Shechinah of God’s continual presence,

—not like that faint refiection of the Divine glory which dwelt

ill the Jewish temple, but shining in light inaccessible and full

of radiance, eclipsing sun, and moon, and stars : Her light

was like unto a stone most precious, even like a jasper-stone,

clear as crystal.” And the city had no need of the sun,

neither of the moon to shine in it : for the glory of God did

lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof.”

Its inhabitants are not of earth. They are “ the souls of

them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus”—“The
spirits of just men made perfect,” united in holy fellowship

with “an innumerable company of angels, and the general

assembly and church of the firstborn, which are written in

heaven.” They are the 144,000 “which were redeemed

from among men, being the first-fruits unto God and the

Lamb,” joined in the common bond of allegiance and perfection

with the angels of God in heaven, those ministering spirits

sent forth to minister unto them which shall be heirs of sal-

vation, whose number is “ ten thousand times ten thousand,

and thousands of thousands.”

TJte character of its people is such as has never yet been

found within the walls of an earthly city. “ The marriage

of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself ready.

And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen,

clean and white
:
for the fine linen is the righteousness of

saints. And he saith unto me. Write, Blessed are they which

are called unto the marriage supper of the Lamb.” “ And
there shall in no wise enter into it anything that defileth,

neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a^lie,

but they which are written in the Lamb’s !^ok of Life.”

Its happiness and joys such as cannot be knoum on earth

:

“ For God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes ; and there
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shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither

shall there be any more pain : for the former things are passed

away.*' ‘‘ He will swallow up death in victory ; and the Lord
God will wipe away tears from off all faces ; and the rebuke

of his people shall he take away from off all the earth : for

the Lord hath spoken it.” ‘‘ For, behold I create new heavens

and a new earth : and the former shall not be remembered nor

come into mind. But be ye glad and rejoice for ever in that

which I create ;
for, behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing and

her people a joy. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in

my people : and the voice of weeping shall be no more heard

in her, nor the voice of crying. There shall be no more thence

an infant of days, nor an old man that hath not filled his days”
(there shall be no more death): for the child shall die an

hundred years old
; but the sinner being an hundred years old,

shall be accursed ... for as tlw days of a free are the days

of my people, and mine elect shall lony enjoy the work of their

hands.”

Ofirhaf earthly city can it be said^ The building of the

wall was of jasper, and the city was pure gold, like unto clear

glass, and the foundations of the wall of the city were gar-

nished with all manner of precious stones : the first foun-

dation was jasper
;
the second, sapphire

;
the third, a chalcedony;

the fourth, an emerald
;
the fifth, sardonyx

;
the sixth, sardius

;

the seventh, chrysolite
;

the eighth, beryl
;

the ninth, a topaz
;

the tenth, a chrysoprasus ; the eleventh, a jacinth
;
the twelfth,

an amethyst^ : and the twelve gates were twelve pearls; every

several gate was of one pearl, and the street of the city was

pure gold, as it were transparent glass ?
”

Of ivhat earthly city can it he said^ Tlie city had no need

of the sun, neither of the moon to shine in it : for the glory of

God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof?”

Of iidiat earthly city can it be said^ that “ A pure river of

water of life, clear as crystal, proceeded out of the throne of

* Twelve stones also there were upon the breastplate, extraordinary in

largeness and beauty. The first three stones were a sardonyx, a topaz, and an

emerald. The second, a carbuncle, a jasper, and a sapphire. The first of

the third row was a ligure, then an amethyst, and the third an agate. The
first of the fourth row was a chrysolite, the next was an onyx, and then a

beryl, which was the last of all.’'— Antiq. lib. iii. c. 7«
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God and the Lamb : in the midst of the street of it, and on

either side of the river was there the tree of life, which

bear twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every

month, and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the

nations ?
”

Ofwhat earthly city can it be said, “ And there shall be no

more curse ;
but the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be

in it
;
and his servants shall serve him

;
and they shall see

his face ;
and his name shall be in their foreheads ; and there

shall be no night there ; and they need no candle, neither light

of the sun, for the Lord God giveth them light ; and they shall

reign for ever and ever ?
”

“Glorious things are spoken of thee, O city of God”—
thou place prepared amidst the many mansions of the Father’s

house ; things too bright, too wonderful for a world like ours

— too high in their natnre and character for a terrestrial

Paradise
j

things, whose hidden depths, sonls of slaughtered

martyrs, and spirits of just men made perfect, alone can

fathom ; things, whose divine echoes are faintly caught on

earth, and of whose unspeakable and illimitable glory we can

only catch the dim and distant reflection
; things, w'hich are a

joy to inflnite intelligence and infinite love ; things that per-

tain to eternity and heaven, to God and to his Christ, and to

the throne set up on the everlasting hills.

And is it for us to bring down heaven to earth, to narrow

its sublime realities, to compromise and to curtail its unspeak-

able promises, and to conceive of no bliss, no joy, no heaven,

but such as can be dwarfed to the insignificant limits of our own
perception ? Is it for us to put a barrier to that everlasting

kingdom which now holds heaven and earth in its sublime

embrace, and to say that that celestial throne must be ex-

changed for a terrestrial and an earthly one ? Is it for us to

say that “ the name at which every knee must bow, of things

in heaven and things in earth, and things under the earth,”

must henceforth be adored only by one rank and class of the

intelligent and admiring creation ? Is it for us to say that the

new and heavenly Jerusalem is not nm) the city of God in

heaven, and that the saints of God do not now exult in its

eternal joys ? What ! shall the glory of the second resurrec-
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tion eclipse the first ? Shall the blessedness of those who shall

be raised hereafter exceed that of those ‘‘ who first trusted in

Christ ? ” Shall the pronaise, ‘‘ blessed and holy is he that

hath part in the first resurrection/’ be reversed to mean that

the glory of the latter dead shall outshine that of the former ?

Shall the reward of those who shall sit on twelve thrones

judging the twelve tribes of Israel, be inferior to that of those

who are judged by them ? Shall the boon to those that over-

came be less than that awarded to those who are compassed

about with so great a cloud of witnesses ? and shdl the

martyr's crown of righteousness look pale and dim beside that

of an ordinary servant of the Lord ? Reason, analogy, Scrip-

ture, decide otherwise. With the coming of the Lord Jesus

came the kingdom— the gathering of the elect— the perdition

of the ungodly— the fall of Babylon— the dethronement of

Satan— the opening of the gates of the heavenly city to all

believers.

hi heaven are to be seen its everlasting walls. In heaven

are to be heard its eternal hallelujahs. In heaven are set up

its gates of pearl, and its streets of pure gold like unto clear

glass. Look up through the mists and films of earth with the

eye of faith, and you will see its glory sparkling through the

skies. Listen with the ear of holy expectation, and you will

catch the echo of its celestial songs, pealing forth notes ol

sweet and solemn gladness, contrasting strangely vnth the hum
and turmoil of this busy world. Gaze up stedfastly into

heaven, and, like the martyr of old, you will see Jesus standing

at the right hand of God, and your dazzled eye will catch the

reflection of its streets of gold. Go on stedfastly, honestly,

faithfully in the path of duty; and so ‘^an entrance shall be

ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting king-

dom.” Let the holy city come down from God into your soul

;

and let the words— no more death— no more sorrow— no

more crying— no more pain— no more curse— no more

night— speak to your inmost heart like an angel of God.

Let the promise of the “ pure river of water of life, clear as

crystal, which proceedeth out of the throne of God and of the

Lamb,” be unto you a “ well of water springing up into ever-

lasting life." Let the eternity of the benediction, I will make
K K
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him a pill.nr in the temple of my God, and he shall go no

more out,’’ speak to you of never-ending bliss and of undying

j^y-

Home of the weary and careworn ;
home of the fainting and

desponding
;
home of the storm-tossed and bufl’eted ;

home of

the proj)het and of the saint ; home of the martyr and con-

fessor
; home of the patriarch and the disciple ;

home of the

seer and the apostle
;
Eden of the holy ones of Paradise ;

Ark

of the diluvian mariner ;
Tent of the wandering patriarch

;

Temple of the Israel of God ;
City of the Christian Church, —

blessed be thou. Blessed be thine everlasting walls. Blessed

be thy sure foundations. Blessed thy holy ones within thee.

Blessed thy saints which shall yet be gathered unto thee. “ Thou

shalt be called an eternal excellency, the joy of many genera-

tions.” ** Violence shall be no more heard in thy land, wasting

nor destruction within thy borders, but thou shalt call thy

walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise. The sun shall be no

more thy light by day, neither for brightness shall the moon

give light unto thee, but the Lord shall be unto thee an ever-

lasting light, and thy God thy glory.” ^

Oh that he who writes, and they who read,—Oh that they

who believe that this city is yet to be established upon earth,

and they who catch the glitterings of its glory in the sky,

—

Oh that they who deem the Apocalyptic predictions to be

unfulfilled, and they who seem to realise the history of their

accomplishment,—may have grace to ‘‘ enter in throuyh the

(fates into the city.” Not through the gates of their own per-

fection or their own righteousness,—not through the gates of

human merit, or of fancied sufficiency. But “ tlmmyk the

gates ” unfolded by HIM who prepared this glorious city for

their reception
;
who made them fit to join the white-robed

throng ;
who justified them by his grace and sanctifii d them

by his Spirit, and put his beautiful garments upon them, and

redeemed them to God by his blood. ‘‘ Through the gates^^

—

the everlasting j)ortals— the many-leaved and massy doors,

which Christ the Mediator— the Saviour — the Judge— the

King— the Lord— can alone unfold.

‘ Isaiah, Ix. 18, l.Q*
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I am the door^j by ME if any man enter in he shall be

saved, and shall go in and out and find pasture.” “ I am
A and /2, the beginning and the end, the first and the last.

Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may
have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the

gates into the city,^*

* PoilTA VERO FiLIUS DeI EST, QUI SOLUS EST ACCE8SUS AD DeUM,
aliter ergo nemo iiitraliit ad Deum nisi per Filium ejus.”— Herm© Pastor,

Similitudo 9*
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THE IDENTITY BETWEEN THE TBUMPETS AND VIALS.

Scene which introduces

THE Trumpets.

I saio the seven angels which

stood before God^

And to them were given

seven trumpets,^^

Woe^ looCy woe, by reason of

the other voices of the trumpet.”

— Rev. viii. 13.

‘‘ And another angel came and

stood at the altar.

And the smoke of the incense

.... ascended up before God.”

And there were voices'"

And the seven angels which

had the seven trumpets prepared

themselves to sound.”

And the angel took the cen-

ser and cast it into the earth.^'—

Scene which introduces

THE Vials.

^^And I looked . . . and the

seven angels came out of the

temple.'*'*

** And one of the four beasts

gave unto the seven angels seixm

golden vials*'

“ Seven golden vials full of the

wrath of God."

The temple of the tabernacle

of the tesHmong in heaven was

opened.”

And the temple was filled

with smoke from the glory of

God.”

And I heard a great voice."

Saying to the seven angels, go

your ways, pour out the vials of

the wrath of God.”

Upon the earth." — Rev. xv. 5

—8. Rev. xvi. 1.
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First Trumpet*

The first angel sounded.”

And there followed hail and

fire mingled with blood.”

“ And they were cast upon

the earth.^^—Rev. viii. 7.

Second Trumpet.

“ The second angel sounded.”

A mountain burning with

fire was cast into the

The third part of the sea

became hlood^^

The third part of the crea-

tures which were in the sea .. .

died.^^—Rev. viii. 8, 9.

Third Trumpet.

And the third angelsounded.”

“A great star . . . fell upon

. . . the rivers and upon the

fountains of waters.^^

The third part of the waters

became wormwood^^

And many men died of the

waters^ because they were made
bitter.”—Rev. viii. 10, 11.

Fourth Trumpet.

And thefourth angel sound-

ed.”

First Vial.

‘^The first went and poured

out his vial.”

And there fell a noisome and

grievous sore.”

The first . . . poured out

his vial upon the earth^^— Rev.

xvi. 2.

Second Vial.

The second angel poured out

his vial.”

Upon the

It became as the blood of a

dead man.”

Every living soul died in the

.vea,”— Rev. xvi. 3.

Third Vial.

“ And the third angel poured

out his vial.”

Upon the rivers andfountains

of waters,^^

And they became blood,"*'

Thou hast given them blood

to drinliy for they are worthy.”

— Rev. xvi. 4, 5, 6.

Fourth Vial.

And the fourth angel poured

out his vial.”
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" And the third part of the

sun was smitten.”

The third part of them was

darkened^ and the day shone not

for a third part of it, and the

night likewise.”—Rev. viii. 12.

Fifth Trumpet.

And thefifth angel sounded.”

And there came locusts

upon the earth.^^

^^And the sun and air were

darkenedJ*^

^^They . . . hurt . . . only

those men which have not the seal

of God in their foreheads."*^

And their torment was as the

torment of a scorpion when he

striketh a man.”

And in those days shall men

seek deaths and shall not find it,

and shall desire to die, and death

shall flee from them.”—Rev. ix.

1—6 .

Sixth Trumpet.

‘‘Andthe 52>^Aangel sounded.”

“ The four angels bound in

(gTrl, at) the river.

“ The ijreat river Euphrates.^^

“ The four angels . . . pre-

pared for the hour” (eij t^v

“ Upon the sun.'^

“Power was given unto him

to scorch men with fire, and men
vrere scorched with great heat.”

— Rev. xvi. 8, 9.

Fifth Vial.

“ And the fifth angel poured

out his vial.”

“ Upon the seat of the beasV

“ And his kingdom was full of

darkness

“ Who repented not of their

deeds — Compare Rev. ix.

20—21 .

“ And they gnawed their

tongues for pain^

“ And blasphemed the God of

heaven because of their pains and

oftheir sorcs.^^— Rev.xvi. 10, 11.

Sixth Vial.

“ And the sixth angel poured

out his vial.”

“The angel poured his vial

upon the river

“ The great river Euphrates.'^

“ The way of the kings of the

east might be prepared."^'
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" The number of the ai'my . . .

twohundred thousand thousand.’’

** By these three was the third

part of men (the men) hilled,*^

—

Rev. ix. 13—21.

Seventh Trumpet.

The seventh angel sounded.”

“ There was war in heaven

.... and the great dragon was

cast ouV^—Rev. xii. 7—9.

And there were great voices

in heaven,^

The mystery of God should

befinished,^’

And the temple of God was

opened in heaven.”

**And there were lightnings,

and voices, and thunderings^'^

And an earthquahe.^'^

And great haiV^—Rev. xi.

15—19.

Rome.

Seventh Trumpet.

“ I . . . saw a beast rise uj)

out of the sea.*^

Having seven heads and ten

horns,^^

To gather them to the battle

of that great day of God Al-

mighty.”

** He gathered them together

into a place called in the Hebrew
tongue Armageddon ''

—

Rev. xvi.

12-16.

Seventh Vial.

The seventh angel poured out

his vial.”

The seventh angel poured

out his vial into the air.^^

" And there came a great voice

out of ,, , heaven.^^

Saying, It is done^

" There came a great voice out

of the temple of heaven.”

And there were iwices, and

thunders, and lightnings^'*

And ... a great earth’-

quaked

A great haiV'*— Rev. xvi.

17—21.

Rome.

Seventh Vial.

“ The beast .... shall ascend

out of the bottomless pit.”

Having seven heads and ten

hornsJ*^
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“And upon his hom$ ten

“ And upon his heads tke name

of blasphemy.'^

“ And I saw one of his heads

wounded to deaths and his deadly

wound was healed”

“ And all the world wondered

after the beast.”

“ The dragon gave him power^

and his seaty andgreat authority”

“ Power was given unto him
to continue and two months,

“ And it was given to him to

make war with the saints^ and to

overcome them.”

“ Power was given unto him
over all kindreds^ and tongues^ and
nations”

“ And all that dwell upon the

earth shall worship him”
“ Whose names are 7iot written

in the Booh of Life of the Lamb
slain,”

“ From the foundation of the

world xiii. 1—8.

The False Prophet.

Seventh Trumpet.

“ And I beheld another beast

coming up out of the earth”

'' And he docth great wonders

“ The ten horns ... are ten

Full of names of blasphemy/

'^The beast .... that teas,

and is not, and yet is,”

“ They that dwell on the earth

shall wonder,”

“The ten horns . .
. give

their power and strength unto

the beast.”

“ Until the words of God shall

be fulfilled,”

“ These shall make war with

the Lamb, and the Lamb shall

overcome them.”
“ The waters which thou

sawest . . . are peoples^ and
multitudes

y

and nations^ and
tojigues,”

Them that worshipped his

image.”—(Rev. xix. 20.)
“ Whose names were not written

in the Book ofLife,”

From the foundation of the

world,” — Rev. xvii.

The False Prophet.

Seventh Vial.

“The beast was taken, and
with him the false prophet,”^
Rev. xix. 20.

“ The false prophet that
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.... and deceiveth them that

dwell on the earth by means of

those miracles which he had

power to do in the sight of the

beast,

" Saying, that they should

make an image to the beast . . •

and cause that as many as would

not worship the image of the beast

should be killed,^'*

And he caused all . . . to re-

ceive a mark in their Hght hand

or in theirforeheads,^*—Kev. xiii.

11—16.

Babylon.

Seventh Trumpet.

And there followed another

angel.^

Babylon is fallen^ is fullen.^^

That great city,^*

Because she made all na-

tions drink of the wine of the

wrath of her fornication^

—

xiv. 8.

The Coming of Christ.

Seventh TituMPEx,

‘‘ And I looked, aiul behold a

white cloudJ*’*

wrought miracles before him,

with which he deceiveth them

that had received the mark of

the beast.’^— Rev. xix. 20.

^‘Them that worshipped his

imaged—Rev. xix. 20.

I saw the souls of them that

were beheaded . . . which

had not worshipped the beast,

neither his image,^^—Rev. xxii. 4.

Neither had received his

mark upon their foreheads, or in

their hands,^^—Rev. xx. 4.

Babylon.

Seventh Vial.

I saw another angeV^

Babylon ,,,, is fallen, is

fallen:^

Babylon the great,^^

For all nations have drunk

of the wine of the wrath of her

fornication,^^—Rev. xviii. 1, 2, 3.

The Coming of Christ.

Seventh Vial.

“ And I saw heaven opened,

%nd behold, a white horse,**
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Upon the cloud one sat”

Like unto the Son op

Man.”
Having on his head a golden

crown.’

And in his hand a sharp

sickle”

^*He that sat on the cloud

thrust in his sickle on the earth”

’ And the winepress was trod--

den.”

“ The great winepress of the

wrath of God.”

And blood came out of the

winepress, even unto the horse

bridles.”

And another angel . . . which

had power overfire”

And cried with a loud cry”

To him that had the sharp

sickle.”

Thrust in thy sharp sickle,

and gather the clusters ofthe vine

of the earth ; for her grapes arc

fully ripe.”

And the angel thrust in his

sickle into the earth, and gathered

the vine of the earth.”

And the winepress was trod-

den without the city.”—Rev. xiv.

U-20.

And he that sat upon him.”

His name is called The
WoBD OP God.”

And on his head were many

crowns.”

“ Out of his mouth goeth a

sharp sword”

The kings of the earth and

their armies . . . slain with the

sword of him that sat upon the

horse.”

And he treadeth the wine-'

press.”

The winepress of the fierce-^

ness and wrath of Almighty God.”

"And he was clothed in a

vesture dipped in blood”

" And I saw an angel standing

in the sun”
" And he cried with a loud

voice.'

" Which sword proceeded out

of his mouth.”

" Come and gather yourselves

together to the supper of the

great God.”

" And the remnant were slain

with the sword of him that sat

upon the horsp.”

" And all the fowls were

filled with their flesh.”— Rev.

xix. 11—21.
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The Song op Victory. The Song op Victory.

Seventh Trumpet.

And I looked, and lo, a

Lamb stood on the Mount Zion.^

“ And toitli him an hundred

and forty and four thousand.”

Having his Father’s name

written in their foreheads.^^

**And I heard a voice from

heaven as the voice of many

icaters, and as the voice of a.

ffveat thunder

;

and I heard the

voice of harpers harping with

their harps,^

“ And they sung as it were a

new song before the throne^ and

before the beasts and the elders'^

**And no man could learn

that song but the hundred and

forty and four thousand which

were redeemedfrom the earth, . .

These were redeemedfrom among

meiiy being the first-fruits unto

God and to the Lamb,^'"

And in their mouth was

found no guile; for they arc

without fault before the throne of

Godr

‘‘ If any man worship the beast

Seventh Vial.

^^He .... shewed me that

great city, the holy Jerusalem

. . . descending out of heaven

from God.”—Rev. xxi. 9, 10.

" The Bride, the LamVs wife,”

‘‘ His name shall be in their

forehead —Rev. xxii. 4.

“ And I heard as it were the

voice of a great multitude, and

as the voice of many waters^ and

as the voice ofmighty thunderings^

saying, Alleluia^ for the Lord

God Omnipotent reigneth.”—

Rev. xix. 6.

And again they said. Alle-

luia .... and the four and

twenty ciders and the four beasts

fell down and worshipped God
that sat on the throne,^'— Rev.

xix. 3, 4.

But the rest of the dead

lived not again until the thousand

years were finished. This is the

first resurrection. Blessed and

holy is he that hath part in the

first resurrection; on such the

second death hath no power.”

—

Rev. XX. 5, 6.

And to her was granted that

she should be aiTayed in fine

linen, clean and white
; for the

fine linen is the righteousness of

saints,'^—Rev. xix. 8,

The beast was taken, and
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and his image^ and receive his

mark in his forehead or in his

hand^ the same .... shall be

tormented with Jire and brim--

stone,'^

" And the smoke of their tor^

ment ascended up for ever and

ever ; and they have no rest dag

nor night,^^

^^And I heard a voice from

heaven saying unto me, Write^

Blessed are the dead which die

in the Lord from henceforth

:

Yeay saith ihe Spirit^^

And I saw as it were a sea

of glass mingled with fire

;

and

them that had gotten the victory

over the im5^,and over his imagcy

and over his mark, and over the

number of his name.”

And they sing the song of

Moses . . . and the song of the

Lamb, saying, Great and mar-

vellous arc thy works Lord God

Almighty,^'*

Just and true arc thy ways

thou King of sjiints.”

‘‘ For thyjudgments arc made

manifest^*--- Rev. xiv., xv. 4.

with him the false prophet that

wrought miracles before him,

with which he deceived them

that had received the mark of the

beast, and them that worshipped

his image. These were both

cast alive into a lake offire burn-

ing with brimstone^^—Rev. xix.

20.

Shall be tormented day and

night for ever and everP—Rev.

XX. 10.

And he saith unto me, Write,

Blessed are they which are called

unto the marriage supper of the

iMmb, And he saith unto me,

These are the true sayings of

God,'^—Rev. xix. 9.

And I saw thrones, and they

that sat on them ; and I saw the

souls of them that loere beheaded

for the witness of Jesus ....
which had not worshipped the

beast, neither his image, neither

had received his mark upon their

foreheads or in their hands.”

—

Rev. XX. 4.

heard a great voice of much

people in heaven, saying. Alle-

luia; Salvation, and glory, and

honour, and power, unto the

Lord our GodJ*^—Rev. xix. 1.

“ Ti’ue and righteous arc his

judgments.”—Rev. xix. 2.

** For he hathjudged the great

whore which did corrupt the

earth.”—Rev. xix, 2.
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Stable Talk and Table Talk • •

Stud (The) ....
Youatt's The Dog - - - -

« The Horse - - -

Voyages and TraTCla.
Allen’s Dead Sea « - . -

Baineo'H Vaudois of Piedmont
Raker's Rifle and Hound in Ceylon
Barrow's Continental Tour -

Burton’s Medina and Meren -

Curliste's Turkey and Greece
De ( 'nstinr’s Russia
Eothen ......
Ferguson’s Swiss Tr.ivels -

Forester’s Rambles in Norw ay
Gironitre’s Philippines -

Gregorovius's Corsicii ...
Hill’s 7'rav«.ls in .Silieria

Hope's Brittany and the Bible
“ Chase in Brittany

Kowltt's Art-Student m Munich -

*• (W.) Virtoria - - -

Hue's Chiiiei-e khnnire •

Hue. and CabefsTartarv A Thibet
Hughes’s Australian CuinnicH • .

Humliolilt's Aspects of Nature - i 1

Jameson's Canada • - • -'3
Jemnann'B St. Petersburg • - 2

Laing’a Norway , . - - '2

“ Notes of a Trnvelltr 11 A3
Macintosh’s 7'urkey and Black Sea 1

Marryat's California - - - 1

Mason's ZuIun «>r Natal - - ‘.‘I

Mayne’s Arctic Dliicowriss -

Miles's Iliimblcs in lu'land •

Oldmixon's Piccadilly to Pera
Osborne's North West I’lissam

I’leiffer's Voyage round the World
Sii'onn ditto - •

Rirhardson's A relic Boat Voyage
Seaward's Narrative - - -

St. John’s (II.) Indian Arehipelago
'* (Hon, F.) Rambles

Butberhind’s Arctic Voyage - -

Weld’s United States and Canada

-

Wrrae-t African Wandtrlng*
Whreltr’s Travels of Hi rodotus -

Young's Christ of History

Works of Fiction.
Arnold's Oakfleld - -

Lady Wniooghbv’* Diary -

Macdonald'^’iua Verncihio •

Bir Roger de Covgriey -

Southey's The Doctor Ac. -

Trollo|w’s Warden

. 2 :
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ALPHABETICAL CATALOQUE
0*

NEW WOEKS MD NEW EDITIONS
PUBLISHED BY

Messrs. Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans,

PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON.

|[odeni Cookeiy, for Fiivate Families,
> reduced to a System of Easy Practice in a

I

Series of carefuUy-tested Bcccipts, in which
the Principles ofBoron Liebig and other emi-

nent Writers have been as much us possible

applied and explained. By Eliza Acioy.
jlJewly revised and much enlarged Edition

;

\ wiih 8 Plates, couiprisiiig 27 Figures, and

1
160 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. price 78. 6d.

Amold—Poems. By Matthew Arnold.
Second Series, about one-third new ; the rest

finally selectedfrom the Volumes of 1849 and
1852, now withdrawn. Fcp. 8to. price Ss.

Amold.~Oakfield
; or, Fellowship in the

East. By W. I). Aejtold, Lieutenant
58ih Begimont, Bengal Native Infantr)'.

Second Edition. 2 vols. post 8vo. price 218.

iUen.*—The Dead Sea a New Route to

India : With other Fragments and Gleanings

in the East. By Captain W. Allen, R.hl.,

F.R.S., Ac., Author of T/ie Narrative of the

NigerExfieditiott. With Maps, Wood Engrav-
ings, and Illustrations in tinted lithography.

2 vols. post 8vo. 25s.

(P.)—Meteorological Essays. By
Esanoib Abaso. With an Introduction by
Baron Humboldt. Translated under the
Buperintendeneepf Lieut.-Colonel E. Sabine,
RA.., IVeasurer and V.P.R.S. 8vo. price
188. cloth.

*#* The Meteorological Essags form the
*

First Volume of an uniform Copyright
English Edition of Fbincis Ahaoo's
Works, translated by Admiral W. H.
Smyth, Colonel Sabine, the Rev. Baden
Powell, and Mr. Robert Grant,
M.A. The Eopnlar Astronomy^ 2 vols.

,

8vo. and the Lives of Eisiuignished
1

Scientific Jl/ipw, are in preparation.
j

Select Works of the British
Poets, from Ben Jonson to Beattie. With
Biographioal and Critical Preiaces by Dr.
i^HiN. New Edition, with Supplement by

consisting ofadditional Seler. i

tions from mororeoent Poets. 8vo. price 18s.

Arnott.-On the Smokeless Fire-place,

Chimney-valves, and other means, old and
new, of obtaining Healtliful Warmth and
Ventilation, By Neil Arnott, M.D. F.R.S.

F.G.S., &c., of the Royal College of Physi-

cians ; Physician-Extraordinary to the

Queen ; Author of The Elements of Physics^

&c. Sro. 6s.

Arrowsmith. — A Geographical Die-

tionary of the Holy Scriptures : lucludinj
also Notices of tlic Chief Places and People
mentioned in the APOCRYPHA. By the
Rev. A. Arrowsmith, M.A., late Curate of
W^hitchurch, Salop, 8vo. price 1 5s.

Austin.~Germany from 1760 to 1814;
Or, Sketches of German Life from the Decay
ofthe Empire to theExpulsion of the French.
By Mrs. Austin. Post 8vo. price 128.

Joanna Baillie’s Dramatic and Poetical
Works, complete in One Volume: Com-
prising the Plays of the Passions, Miseella-

neouB Dramas, Metrical Legends, Fugitive

^eces, and Ahalya Baee. Second Edition,

including a new Life of Joanna Baillie;

with Portrait and Vignette. Square crown
Bvo. 21b. oloth; or 42s. morocco by Hay^y.

old.-Poein8. By Matthew Amol^nd Etoion of tlie P/V./ Fewo. prwe Cs. 6d.

Baker.—The Rifle and the Honnd in
Ceylon. By S. W. Bakei^ Esq. With
several Hlustrations printed in Colours, and
Engravings on Wood, 8vo. price 14s.



NEW WORKS AiTD NEW EDITIONS

Bayldon’s Art of Valukig
Tillages, and Tenant^s Eight of Entering and
Quitting Farms, explained^ sereral Speci-
mens of Valuations

; with Eemarks on the
Cultivation pursued on SoUs in different

Situations. Adapted to the Dse of Land-
lords, Land-Agents, Appraisers, Fmrmers,
and Tenants. New Edition j corrected and
revised by John Donaldson. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Berkeley.— Reminiscences of a Hunts-
man. By the Honourable Obantley F.
Beekelet. With Four Etchings by John
Leech. 8vo. price 14s.

Black’s Practical Treatise on Brewing,
B< sed on Chemical and Economical Princi-

ph-s : With Formulse for Public Brewers, and
Iiistructions for Private Families. New
Edition, with Additions. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Blaine’s Encyclopaedia of Rural ^orts
Or, a complete Account, Historical, Prac-
tical, and Descriptive, of Hunting, Shooting,
Fishing, Racing, and other FieldSports and
Atliletic Amusements of the resent day.
N<: w Edition : GChe Hunting, Mcing, and
Jill relative to Horses and Horsemanship,
^‘t'^iscd by IIaket Hieoteej Shooting
and Fishing by Ephemera ; and Coursing
by Mr. A. Gbaitam. With upwards o
OvX) Woodcuts. 8vo. price 60s. half-boundf

Blair’s Chronological and Historical

Tables, from the Creation to the present
I imo : With Additions andlUorrectioiis from
the most authentic Writers; including the
Computation of St. Paul, as connecting the
Period from the Exode to the Temple,
tinder the revision of Sir Henby Ellis,
K..H. Imperial 8vo. Sis. 6d. half-morocco.

Bloomfield. — The Greek Testament.
With copious English Notes, Critical, Phi-
Jolr';,dcal, and Explanatoiy. Especially

formed for the use of advanced Students and
Candidates for Holy Orders. By the Rev.
S. r. Bloomfield, D.D., F.S.A. New
Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. with Map, price £2.

Dr. Bloomfield’s Additional Annotations
on the above. 8vo. price 16s.

Bloomfield—College and School Greek
Testament : With briefEnglish Notes, chiefly

^Philological and Explanatory^ especially

formed for use in Colleges and the Public
.Scli'jols. the Rev. S. T. Bloomfield,
I).73., p.S.Al Seventh cheaper Edition,

improved
;
with Map and Index. Pep. 8vo.

price Vs. 6d.

Dr. Bloomfleld’f College bM School Lexi-
con to thp Greek Test^eht. Fcp. 8vo.

price lOs. 6d.

BodCt-^e Ahseuce of Precision in the
Formularies of the Church of England
Scriptural and Suitable to a State of Proba-
tion : Being the Bampion Lectures for 1855.

By the Rev. J. E. Bode, M.A., Rector of

Westwell, and late Stiident of Chnpt Cliurcli,

Oxford. 8vo. 8s.

Bode.—Ballads from Herodotus : With
an Introductory Poom. By the Rev. J. B.
Bode, M.A., late Student of Christ Church.
Second Edition, with four additional Pieces.'

16mo. price Vs.

Bourne.—A Treatise on the Steam En-
gine, in its Application to Mines, Mill'',

Iteam Navigation, and Railways. By tlio

Artisan Club. Edited byJohnBotjbne, C.E.

New Edition ;
with 83 Steel Plates and 349

Wood Engravings. 4to. price 2Vb.

“The great merit of the present work is

the vast quAntit;y of information which it

affords as to details of construction. In thiq

respect it seems unrivalled It contains

vast store of invaluable Engine^

and Architects Journal,

Bourne.—A Treatise on the Screw Pi,

peller: With various Suggestions of

provemont. By John Bottbne, C.E.

Edition, thoroughly revised and oorre

With 20 large Plates and numerous W
cuts. 4to. price 38s.

Brande.—ADJctionazyofScience, Lite/.|

ture, and Art ; Comprising the Histor
Description^ and Scientific Principles <

every Branch of Human Knowledge ; wid
the Derivation and Definition of all til

Terms in General Use. Edited by W/.|
Bbandb, F.R.S.L. and E. ;

assisted by
“

J. Cauvin. The Second Edition, revia

and correoted
;
including a Supplement, anT

numerous Woodcuts. 8vo. 60s.

Professor Braude’s Lectures on Orgwii/
Chemistry, as applied to Manufacture^
including Dyeing, Bleaching, Calioo-Prin.

iiig, SuMr-Manmacture, the Preservatio

of Wood, Tanning, &c. delivered before tl

Members of the Royal Institution. Airrange

by permission from the Leotureris Notes t
|

J. ScoFFBBN, M.B. Fcp. 8vo. with Wood]
cuts, price Vs. 6d.

Brodie.— Psychological Inquiries, in

Series of Ess&Jb intended to illustrate tl

Influence qf the Physical Or^isation ct*

the Mental Faculties. By Sir Benjamin » *,

Bbodie, Bart., D.C.fj., V.P.R.S., Corr

sponding Member of tiie Institute of Franq

fej. Sc.-tond Edition, Fcp. 8to. 6s.
j,
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The Cricket-Field; or, the Science and
Bistory of the Game of Cricket. By the

• Author of Principlgs of Scientific Batting,

Second Edition, greatly improved; with
Plates and Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. price 5s.

half-bound.

Lady Gust’s Invalid’s Book.— The In-

valid's Own Book : A Collection of Bccipes
from various Books and various Countries.

By the Honourable Labt Oust. Fcp. 8vo.
price Ss. 6d.

Dale.—The Domestic Liturgy and Family
Chaplain, in Two Farts : The First Part
being Church Services adapted for Domestic
Use, with Prayers for every day of the week,
sclectodexolusivelyfromtheBook ofCommon
Prayer ;

Part II. comprising an appropriate

Sermon for eveiy Sunday in the year. By
the Bov. Thomas Dale, M.A., Canon Eesi-

dentiary of St. Paul’s. SecondJ Edition.

Post 4to. price Sis. cloth ; 31s. 6d. calf

;

>r £2. lOs. morocco.

, , f The Family Chaplain, 12s.
parately t ^ ^ ^

*

^ TheDomestic Lititegt, lOs.ed.

tvy (Dr. J.) — The Angler and his
Friend

j
or, Piscatory Colloquies and Fish-

ng Excursions, By John Davy, M.D.,
F.B.S., &c. Fcp. 8vo. price 6s.

laheche.— The Geological Observer.

3y Sir Henby T. Delabeche, F.E.S., late

Director-G^eneral of the Geological Survey of
lie United Kingdom. New Edition ; with
mmcrouB Woodcuts, 8to. price 18s.

labeche.—Eeport on the Geology of
Cornwall, Devon, and West Somerset, By
hr Henby T. Delabeche, F.B.S., late

Director-General of the Geological Survey.
iVith Maps, Woodcuts, and 12 Plates. 8vo.
irice 14s.

1 la Eive.—A Treatise on Electricity,
n Theory and Practice. By A. De la Rive,
Frofessor in the Academy of Gleneva. In
Two Volumes, with numerous Wood En-
gravings. Vol. 1. 8vo. price 18s.

innistoun. — Memoirs of Sir Robert
Strange, Knight, Engraver, Member of
leveral Foreign Academies of Design ; and
)f his Brother-in-law, Andrew Lumisden,
Private Secretaiy to the Stuart Princes, and
^uthor of TAe Antiquitie* of Rome. By
AMES Dennistotjn, of Deiinistouii. 2 vols.
ost 8vo. with Illustrations, 21s.

cipliae. By the Author of “Letters

)
Unknown Friends,” &o. Second

dition, enlarged. 18mo. price 2s. 6d,

Eastlake.—Materials for a History of Oil

Painting. By Sir Chables Look Eastlaxe,
F.E.S., F.S.A., President of the Boyal
Academy. 8vo. price 16s.

The Eclipse of Faith
;
or, a Visit to a

Religious Sceptic. IthEdition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

A Defence of The Solipse of Faith, by its

Author: Being a Rejoinder to Prolessor

Newman's Reply ; Including a full Exami-
nation of that Writer's Criticism on the

Character of Christ ; and a Chapter on the

Aspects and Pretensions of Modem Deism.
Second Edition^ revised. Post 8vo. 5s. 6d.

The Englishman’s Greek Concordance of

the New Testament : Being an Attempt at a

Verbal Connexion between the Greek and
the English Texts ; including a Concordance
to the Proper Names, with Indexes, Greek-

English and English-Greek. New Edition,

with a new Index. Royal 8vo. price 42s.

The Englishman's Hebrew and Chaldee Con-

cordance of the Old Testament : Being an
Attempt at a Verbal Connection between
the Original and the English Translations

;

with Indexes, a List of the Proper Names
and their Occuirences, &c. 2 vols. royal

8vo. £3. 13s. 6d. ; large paper, £4. 14s. 6d.

Ephemera.—A Handbook of Angling;
Teaching Fly-fishing, Trollin;:. Bottovi-

fishing, Salmon-fishing; with . Natural
Histoiy of River Fish, and the l est Tncii« ;>

of Catching them. By EPHEiii s j a. Third
and cheaper Edition, corrertocl and im-
proved; with Woodcuts. Fcp. &vo, 5s.

Ephemera.*-The Book of the Salmon: Com-

prising the Tlieory, Principles, and Prac-

tice of Fly-fisliing for Salmon; Lists of

good Salmon Flies for every good River in

the Empire ; the Natural History of the

Salmon, all its known Habits described, and
the best way of artificially Breeding it ex-

plained. With numerous coloured Engrav-
ings. By Efhemeba ; assisted by Andbew
Tofng.* Fcp. 8vo. with coloured Plates,

price 14s.

W. Erskine, Esq.— History of India
under Bdber and Humayun, the First Two
Sovereigns of the House of Taimur. By
William Ebseike, Esq. 2 vols. 8vo. 328.

Faraday (Professor). — The Subject-

Matter of Six Lectures on the Non-Motallio

Elements, delivered before the Members
of the Royal Institution, by Professor

Fabaday, D.C.L., F.R.S., &c. Arranged by
pcmiissiou from the Lecturer's Notes by
u . SooEFBBN, M.B. Fcp. 8vo. price 5s. 6d.
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frands. ^ Annals, Aneectotss, and
Legends I A Obroidoki of Xdfe Aammuce,
By Jobs BsjLBtiiBt Pott 8ro, Be, aL

Fraii€ii.~Cliioiiidei and CharaetOn of tke
Stoolt Bxoluu^. By Jobs Fbjjtoib. I7ew
Edition, revis^ 8vo. IOb. 6d.

0Ubait.^Logio for the MilUon: a
Eamiliar Enosition of the Art ofBoaBdning.

By J. W. (SiLhABT, F.B.S. 4th Edition

}

with FortMt of the Author. 12mo. Ss. 6d.

Q£ttitft.*-Logie fur the Touig: consisting of

Twenty*^Te Lessons in the Att ofBeasoning.

Selected from the Z&yic of Dr. Isaac Watts.
By J« W. Gilbabt^ F.B.S. 12mo. Is.

fiarrisott.—The Li^ht of the Forgo; or

Counsels drawn from the Sid-Bed ofE. M
^ the JBer. W. j^aBsibok, JIA., BomMc
Ch^lam to H.B.H. the Duchess of Cam-
bridlge. Ecp; 8to. price 5s.

Harry Hieover.—Stable Talk and Table
Talk ; or, Spectacles for Young Sportsmen.
By Hauby Hieotbb. New Edition, 2 yols.

8vo. with Portrait, price 248.

Harry SieoT6r4--The Himting-Field. ByHany
Hibovbe. With Two Plates. Pop. 8Yo
5s. lialf-hound.

j

The Poetical Works of Oliver Goldsmith.
Edited byBo£TOvOobbbt, Esq. Dlostratcd

by Wood Enmyings, fram Designs by
Members of w Etching Club. Square

crown Bto. cloth, 21s. ; morocco, £1. IBs,

Gosse. A Naturalist's Sojonni in
Jamaica. By P. H. GoSSB, Esq. With
Plates. Post 8yo. price 14s.

Mr. W. B. Gre^g Contiibations to the
Edinburgh Beyiew.—Essays on Political and
Social Science. Contributed chiefly to the

Edinburgh Revimo. By WlLHAM B.
2 yoU. 8yo.

Gumey.'^SQistoziail fetches; illustrat-

ing some Memc^ble Eyents and Epochs,
from A.i>. 1,400 to iuD. 1,546. By the Bey.

J. HAKpninjr Gvbubt, M.A. Pep. 8yo.

price 7s. 6d.-

Gnxney.—Bt. Louis and Henry tV.: Beiiig a

Second Series of Historical Sketches.

By the Bey. J. Hampbbb M.A.
Pep. 8yo. 6b.

Gwilt—AnBu^elopsdiaofArchiteciore,
Historidal, Theoretical, and Practical. By
JoBEEH Gwilt. With more than 1,000

Wood Engrayings, from Designs by J. S.

Gwilt. Third Edition. 8yo. 428.

Hamilton.— Diseasgiong in Fhilogophj
and literature, Education and Cniyersity

Beform. Edinburgh B^iew

;

coitectcd, yindicated, enlarged, in Notes and
Appendices. By Sir WiLiiAH BCAiOLTOir,

Bart. Second Edition. 8yo. price 218.

Hare (Arehdeacon).—The Life of Lather,

in Porty-eight Hbtoiical Engrayings. By
GtratAV HOKio. With Explanations by
Archdeacon 'Babx and Susabea Wii^k>

WOBTH. Square crown Sto.

[/#f the press.

Harry Hieover.—Practical Horsemanship.
Haebt Hieoteb. With 2 Plates. I

8yo. price 5b. hulf-bound.

Harry Hieover.~The Stud, for Practical ]

poses and Practical Men: being a Ghiil

to the Choice of a Horse for use more th

a

for show. By Habby Hieoteb. With
j

Plates. Pep. 8yo. price 5s. half-bound.

Harry Hieovdr.—The Pocket and the Stud; i£

Practical Hints on the Management of tlJ

Stable. By Habby Hiboveb. Seconi
Edition; with Portrait of theAuthor. Peji

8vo. price 6s. half-bound.
\

Hassall (Dr.)—Food and its Adulteji
tions : Comprising the Beports of the
Ntical Sanitary Commission hait^

for the Years 1851 to molusivo, revis

and extended. By artiifb Hill HassatJ
M.D., (tc., Olilel Analyst of the Commission]

Author of The 3ficroscopical Anatomy of th

Human Body, 8ro. with 159 Woodcutc
price 28s.

Col. Hawker’s Instructions to Yotid
Sportsmen in all that relates to Guns ani

Shooting. 10th Edition, rorised and brougll

down to the Present Time, by the Author!

Son, Major P. W. L. Hawkee. With <

Now Portrait of the Author, from a Bust b

W. Bchnes, Esq. j and nmuerons oxplani

tory Plates and Woodcuts. 8yo. 21s.
|

Hsydon.—Th6 Life of ^ei^amin Robe
Haydon, Historical Painter, from his Aut
biography and Journals. Edited and coi

piled by Tom Tayloe, M.A., of the Inn
Temple, Esq. ; late Fellow ofTrinity Collop

Cambridge; and late Professor ofthe Englii

Language and Literature in UnivorsiW Ck

loge, London. 8 toIs. post 8to. 81s. 6d.
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mckin^am.—Autobiography of JTames

SiUc Buckingham; Including hii VoyagCB,

Trayels, Adventures, Bpecnlations, Suc-

cesses, and Failures, frankly and faithfully

narrated; with Oharactoristic Skeh?hes of

Public Men with whom ho lias liad personal

intercourse during a period of more than

Fifty Years. Vols. 1. and II. post 8fo.

price 21s.

3ull. — The Maternal Management of

Children in BEealth and Disease. By *

T. Bull, M.D.^ Member of the Eoym
CoUege of Physicians ; formerly Physician-

Aocoucheur to the Finsbury Midwiiery
Institution. Hew Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

{

)r. T. Bull’s EQnts to Mothers on the Manage-
ment of their Health during the Period of

Pregnancy and in the Dying-in Boom ; With
an Exposure of Popular Errors in connexion
with those subjects, &c.

;
and Hints upon

Nursing. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

Sart9n,T^The Histoiy of Scotlai)^,

the Bevolution to the Extinction of the last

Jacobite Insiurrection (1689—1748). By
JoHK HiiJj Bubtok. 2 vols. 8to. 26s.

Burton (B. F,)—Personal Narrative of a
Pilgrimage to El-Medinah and Meccah. By
Biohabp F. Bubtok, Lieutenant, Bombi^
Army. In Three Volumes. Vols. I. and if.

EL-MISB and EL-MEDINAH ; with Map
and Illustrations. Vols. I. and II. 8vo. 28e,

V Yol. III. MECCAH, is in ihepreit.

Bishop Butler’s General Atlas ofModem
and Ancient Geography ; compnaing Fifty-

two full-coloured Maps ; with complete In-

dices. New Edition, nearly all re-engraved,

enlarged, and greatly improved
; with Cor-

rections from the most authentic sources in

both the Ancient and Modem Maps, many
of which are entirely new. Edited by tbe
Author’s Son. Boyal 4to. 24b. balf-boimd.

Lnsen. — Christianity and Mankind,
heir Beginnings and Prospects. By
Dhbistiak Chables Josias Bitvsen, D.p.,
D.G.L., D.Ph. Being a New Edition, cor-

*octed, remodelled, and extended, of IRp-

wlytus and his Age. 7 vols. 8vo, £5. Ss.

*•* Thia Second Edition of the JKppoH^tvt is composed of
iree distinct works, wliicli may be had separately, as follows

]. Ilippolytus and his Age ; or, the Beginnings and Frospect;*
of Christianity. 2 vols. 8vo. price £1. Kfs.

Outline qf the Fhilosopliy of Cniversal History applied to
Ijangnage and Keligumi Containing an Account of the
Alphabetical Conferences. 2 vols. &vo. price £1. ISs.

3. Analecta Ante-Nicoena. 3 vols. Svo. price £2. 2s.

lusen. — Egypt’s Place in Universal
History: An Hisioncal Investigation, in

Five Books. By C. C. J. Buitben, D.D,
D.C.L., D.Ph. Translated from the Ger-

man, by C. n. CoTTBELL, Esq. M.A.
With many Illustrations. Vol. I. Svo. 28s. j

Vol. II. Svo. 80s.

insen.—Lyra Germanica: Hymns for

)ho Sundays and chief Festivals of the

Elhristian Year. Translated from the

31ennan byCATnEEiiTEWinkwoeth, Fcp.
Bvo. 58.

This selection of German Hymns has

been made from a collection published in

Germany by the Clievalier Bunseit 5 and
forms a companion volume to

Genniuiica: Which aetteth forth

, ,.r lineaments of Divine Truth, and
dth very lofty and lovely things touching
[Perfect Life, ('•anslatod by SuBAJfKA

With a Preface by the Bev.
:abm9Kikgslbt ; and a Letter by Cheva-

~ Second Edition. Fpp.8vQ.58.

r The Modem Atlas of 88 foU-colonied Maps.

s*nnr>lAlv . J Royal Bvo. price 12s.
Bfparatelj . d Ancient AUas of 24 ftiU-coIoured Maps.

L Royal 8to. price 12s.

Bishop Butler’s Sketch of Modem and
Ancient Geography. New Edition^ tho-
roughly revised, with such Alterations intro-

duced as continually progressive Discoveries

and the latest Information have rendered
necessary. Post Svo. price 7s. 6d.

The Cabinet Gazetteer: A Popular Ex-
position of all the Countries of the World ;

their Government, Population, Eevenucs,
Commerce, and Industries; Aericultnrul,

Manufactured, and Mineral Products ; Re-
ligion, Laws, Manners, and Social St^to

:

With brief Nonces of their Histoiy and An-
tiquities . From the latest Authorities. By
the Author of The Cabinet Lavsyer. Fcp*

J

price XOs. 6d. cloth
;
pr IBs. calf lettered.

' The Cabinet Lawyer : A Popular Digest
of tho Laws of England, Civil and Criminal j

with a Dictionary of Jjblw Terms, Maxims,
Statutes, and Judicial Antiquities

;
Correct

Tables of Assessed Taxes, Stamp Duties,
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